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Oral Evidenc:e. 

~';;;", Th. ('/t"irmflll : Mr. Knight, you are Collector of West Khand.,>h? 
-'f .. , 

:;"H, You ba,'e put in a "Hy int~resting an,w"r to onr Questionnair .. , and 
"" ar~ gH'8tly ohliged to you for the trouhle which you have taken. Would 
"ull ilk" to make am' , .. alement of a general character at this stage. or shall 
;,. I~"cwh'd at onl'e; t'; que,!io" and answer "-I should like to say that my know
I .. d~,. (,I agri('uiture is men,h' 8uch as 1 have a("luired incidentally throngh 
11,\' "urk as Di~trict Officer. I do not profess in any way to be able to d,,,,1 

. w,th the IHatter scientific·ali.v, or to be able to support any suggestions 1 have 
C(" "" hy detailed statistics. 

,-.-:l:?, (In )lage 2~u of .,'ollr "-rittell eviJence:. you talk of tl,,, difficulties of 
"'"In, '"I! c·"lti\'lltor" tl) take up improved methods. Have you had anyexperi
c'''''e 01 (leIllOn,,! rot ion. on cultivators' own fields r-I haye not made any per
""1.,>1 <Iemon<tra! 'OIiS. but there has be"n a Llir mimt.er of them in the West 
Kh.,,"I,·,h d"trirt hy Taluku De,'elopment A.,oeiations . 

. -,"l:L Carried olli un the ('ulti\'ators' 0l<'1l fields ~-yes. 

,;~,~ I. What do you thil1k of the value of that type of propaganda ?-My 
",," ol'lIlion is that it i~ the only one which can possibly be successful. I 
.huuld lik .. , ho"c"'''I'. tl) give an eX8lUpl", ,,-hich came to my notice last week. 
, w". 1I1'I'P('tillg f'ertuin \'illages fur their ('rops, and ,thl're acctllupanied llIe 
" ,"'r\' suootHnti .. 1 I'llti!, a <:lIltivutor who always grows Akola bajri himself, 
.",,1 ha, I. ..... n doin~ Jt, for the last 10 years, I, he. and other cultivators from 
t i,e " .. x t "Illage Wert' tramping round the- fields, and all the time he W8S get
".j;! "t till'''' to ""I'laill why they di,i not use this Akola hajri. They still 
":-,.,,, d th'H nlthull;:h they hud .eeu it grown successfully in his own fields, 
" "" ""'''Hl;:11 t.hey kllew he fed hi.; own bullocks with it, yet oth.,1' cultivators' 
I'ltl:,,,k, ""uld not eat it. That was as far os we could get. They hod the 
,,\,\1,'1"" ill the nl'xt "illage of a c,'ultivatfJr of t.heir own Mahratta caste grow
'"'' it ,uc""""fully for th" la.t i or " ~'ears lind feeding his bnllocks with it, 
",·t ! hey would not take it up. 

:,,':\.i On pagf< 2~j'. ~'Otl .ay: "I ant An ,,0 \'O<'a 1<. of every po",ibl .. l'xhlll
~jl)ll. ut mad,· load:-;." You are strfJDgly uf O)llujon that better c01Hllluni4."ation'i 
\','ollid I,,, greatl~' to the ad,'untage of the ('ultivators?-Jndging from my 
e"lw""'I)('C' of ,h.,tri<:ts, it must he so,L The krt.fcha roads are so bad in many" 
1'''' t, of II,,· districts thot the bullc)('ks eannot. take a filII load, so when t.he 
.'"rln"'ltor tak~s hi, ('ott on to mal·ket he has to make more trips, or tnke more 
,'art" B",ides, ttl take a cart 0\'('1' a bad rOl<d has a very wearing effect on 
th~ hlillocks.) 

ij~:I(). h any'otwtllpt made by tl:e villagers to i1l1pl'O\'9 these by-roRtis p.,... I 
,h""ld not like to say no, but til(' signs art· very RllIall. 

,;,";l7. No doubt, it would be diffi"ult for them to IIt1lke th"lll pM,nltl" 
during t.h" rains. hut if tIH'Y were attended to at the end of th'e rains, befor., 
c I",,' hpi'arne hardened, "auld they not be gwaf,ly improv"r1 1-1 tioubt wheth .. r 
,t. "',lIlcl be done hy villa~e ag.mpy. The black (lotto" "I)il at the end or t.h .. 
rains is " mass of cattle footprint., lwarly a foot dtlep, and in a vory f.,w 
"'et'k- it get. as hard A~ iron, Rnd yuu can do nothing with it. 

;;8.18. These roads art! under the Distrirt. ROll I'd" nre th"yP-ln th".,ry, 
~'es. The ordinary hy-roads are under nooocl.Y. 

':;>139. Do the District Boards take no "dive steps to illtprove t1WIlt P-Nu. 
The Taluka Boards supply 1\ littl~ lIto"ey for .moothing IIWR.V the worNt rlo.~ 
i.f they are pressed to do it by 60ru .. illfluontial 100:nl I'(·rsnnn,.;", bllt, thllt iH 11M 

tar as t.hey can get. 

':;"40. Have these rl)alls grown wor,,, in y()~lr eXI'"rient'eP-I do not thinll 
80. 

5841. They are as bad now 118 ~!Jey alway. havo been P-Thcy lire ceJ'!niuly 
no better. 
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5842. What steps do you suggest might be taken for their improvement?
Practically speaking, I imagine, it is entirely a question of finance with the 
Local Boards. Personally, I would put the money into made roads instead 
()f by-roads. 

5843: Do you advocate a subsidy from the Provincial Government?-H the 
Provincial Government can afford it, certainly. 

5844. Would you suggest that in the event of a District Board not carry
ing out the work, the matter should be taken out of its hands and undertaken 
for a period at any rate by the Provincial Government?-I think if the ~ub
sidy was given, the District Local Boards would carry out the work. 

584.5. If they did not?-I do not think I should. The' cultivator has to 
learn that the District Local Board exists for his own interests. After a.time 
he will realise that if the District Local Board does not spend the money 011 
the roads, he had better turn them out and put somebody else in instead. 

5846. Do you see any signs of villagers taking more active interest in their 
own local government?-I hope so. But I have talked to a great many vil
lagers about their Taluka Local Board, and my impression is· not, altogether 
encouraging that they are learning rapidly. I am afraid many of them do not 
know who their Local Board member is. The matter continually crops up 
before the District Officer, because every village wants its roads mended, or 
a new road or a school. Backward districts are still \lnder the impression 
that the Collector has all the funds at his disposal. I have tried often to 
impress on people in West Khandesh that if they want communications or 
schools they should bother their local member of the Taluka Board, but the 
majority of the villagers do not know for whom they voted or who is their 
sitting member. But I admit that West Khandesh is a backward district. 

5847. You do not think that the plan of giving a subsidy in part payment, 
with the proviso that if the work is not carried out the District Local Board 
should be dissolved or certain work should be taken from it, is feasible ?-I 
should prefer to do it the other way, and try 110 awaken the people who eleet 
t.hese Boards to the fact that they must see they do their work. 

5848. We hoped to get the idea they were awakening to that, but you have 
not encouraged us?-I think they are better than they used to be, but you 
must remember this is a fairly new system. 

5849. On page 290, you give some very important figures which you say 
you have got from local agriculturists, being estimates of the cost to a culti
vator of starting fresh on an economic holding. Do you accept them as 
IIccurate?-No, I -think they are on the high side. I can give you details if 
you want them. . . 

5850. On the same page you say, " Th,e monsoon factor can, in my opinion, 
(lnly be combated by extension of improved methods of CUltivation, in parti
cular dry farming." Do you suggest the ideal method of dry farming is 
capable of discounting to any important extent a failure of the monsoon ?-I 
can only judge by an example we had in West Khandesh last year, where 
the Dhulia Taluka Development Association ran experimental cotton plot 
and kept the soil worked round the crop' the whole time. The later rains 
failed, but that crop was roughly twice as good as the other cotton crops in 
1.he same village. 

5851. On page 291, you talk about the possibility of making inalienable 
e,conomic holdings impartible. Would you suggest compulsion there?-Per
sonally, in a district like West Khandesh, I would; I do not think it would 
excite so much opposition as is anticipated. 

5852. On the same page, you deal with fragmentation of holdings, and in 
answer to Question 7 (a) ~'ou say: "I would like to try the experiment of re
moving land in some areas from the operation of Hindu law, making frag
mentary cultivation & criminal offence involving forfeiture of the land. This' 
sounds excessively Draconian, but obviously cultivable land cannot increase 
pari passu with the population." Have you any indication as to how action 
of that kind will be rt>ceivt>d by the population ?-I think it rather depends on 
the population itself. In West Khandesh we have a fair area of new land 
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lI'uich ~ now being given out for cultivation. There is very great land hunger 
there, and if that land were given out on Buch terD18 I do not think anybody 
would object at all. They will be only too pleased to get the land. In back. 
"'ard areas like Weat Khandeosh, I do not think that even if we apply it to 
lUrid already given out, poople will mind it. 

,,-,,53. The Commi&sion has had before it some figures tending to show, 
"pparently, that progressivo fragmentation reaches a point when it no longer 
increa~s and when the tendencies making for consolidation balance the ten
dencies making for funher fragmentation. YOur figures on page 292 
do not appear to support that theory?-No, I do not think they do. 
We are still in the decreasing stage in West KhandE'Sh, but the district has 
been opened up alm<)I;t entirely in the last hundred years, and the period has 
"ot yet been long enough for it to have its worst effects. 

5854. Do you agree from your experience that there is a point when sta· 
bility i8 reached?-I have never looked into it carefully, but I have never 
found a case where to me it appeared to be reached. I admit I have not gone 
illto it &tatistically in any dIstrict. 

5855. What is the area which you know best where a large and more or 
\.,,.. stable popUlation has been culti,'ating the land for many centuries?':"" 
Parts of the Thana district. 

5856. There the Hindu law of inheritance applies?-Yes. 
5~5j. If the tendency towards further fragmentation carried with it no 

natural ~h('Ck surely in 8 district of that kind, you would have infinitely more 
~"gravnted conditions of fragmentation than you actually have?-Yes. In 
the Thana district I have known fields which, I think I should be right in 
baying are only as big as this table; certainly no bigger. 

5B58. From your experience of that district, do you think that fra~ellta
tion is going from bad to worse there, or that stability has been reached?
Certainly my impression, when I was there about ten years ago, was that frag. 
l'lentation was still increasing. 

~!J. On page 293, you 8ay, "The. only remedy I can suggest i~ com
pulsory con,olidation in a few sample villages where a majority or even a fair 
minority of the cultivators can by propaganda be p<!l'suaded of its advant
ages." I suppose you know that successful voluntary endeavours have been 
iliad" in the Punjah?-No, I am afraid I know nothing about that. 

5S()IJ, I was a little s~rprised to see that on p.age 294 you say it is an 
e"onomieal mE'thod for a cultivator to sell his bullocks at the end of 
olle cultivating season and buy new oneil just before the next. Have· 
you worked out the finance of tbat?~1 have not worked it out 
in d.·tail, but various cultivators and others have told me of it. It is mainly 
tl ue to the cost of keeping the bullocks alive before the rains when the price of 
fndder is so high. 

;'>\61. I can conceive thn t so IOllg as only a very small portiort of the popu
lation follows that method it might be economical, but if large numbers of 
pE'ople did it, it could hardly remain so?-I do not quite agree, because they 
<ell them to professional graziers who take them off to suitable grazing grounds 
(and there always are suitable places somewhere) and bring them back later. 
Thpre is ample grazing if yon can get the animals to the grass. 

5RG:!. It is only a question of selling to professional graziers who will sell 
them back to some cultivator?-Yes. 

5"'63. You do not think the method might lead to a reduction in the total 
li'lmber of draught bullocks?-I do not think so. 

fiRM. On page 295, talking about the po<sihility of a ded!ne fn the 
fertility of the land, you say, "In discussion with various cultivators as to 
the alleged decreaRing fertility of the district (of ('ourse largE'ly attributable 
to the fact that some 50 years ago only the hetter lands were cultivated), etc." 
Is that in your experience an explanation of the alleged reduction in fer. 
tility?-I would not 8ay that, but I would say that it is partly ,the reason 
wby the cultivator thinks that there has been such a large reduction. 
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. 5865. Do you think thnt the fact that 50 years ago, as you say, only: the 
better lands were cultivated, whereas now: both the better and the indiff~rent 
lands are cultivated, explains in many cases the idea that the land as a whole 
has declined in fertilityP-I think it does. 

5866. The. Raja_ 0/ Parlalr.imedi: Have you got these demonstration farms 
spread over your districtP-We have a Government farm in Dhulia where 
they run an agricultural bchool and experimental cotton breeding station. 
Reyond that the Taluka Development Associations arrange, as far as their 
funds admit, every year two or three demonstration plots for demonstrating 
improved methods of cultivation, or manuring or improved seed in their own 
talukas. But it is worked by the Taluka Development Associations and not 
b:v Government. 

5867.· Would you not like to have one or two demonstration farms on a 
large scale in some important centres?-:-Personally I do not believe that you 
will ever reach the bulk· of the cultivators unless you show them improved 
methods on their own actual holdings. To me it is doubtful whether an 
ol·dinary Government farm, however useful for experimental purposes, will 
produce much impression on the ordinary cultivator. He thinks that Gov
ernment's resources are so infinitely superior to his own that it is no use his 
t.rying to follow them. That is how he views it. Remember I am only 
speaking of a backward district and not of an advanced di~trict such as 
Poona. 

5868. As regards t.hese country roads, in other parts of India in backward 
tracts, for instance the Agency tracts, their management is taken over by 
the Revenue Departm\lnt. Do you think the same thing can be folJowed in 
Khandesh ?-lllthe more ba.ckwaTd parts of Khandesh J would be quite will
ing to undertake it. The }<'orest Department have a good deal of that sort 
of work to do in the Satpura areas, hut they have never yet been provided 
with sufficient money actualJy to make the roads. All it has been possible 
for them t.o do is to make the roads pasRable for timber traffic. 

5R69. Government cannot be approached for funds?-Government have 
been approached and we have managed to get for our District Board, only 
t,he other day. Rs. 30,000, for a particular road, on condition that the District 
Local Board would spend all the money this year. But the Provincial Gov
ernment are not, I nnderstand, particularly over-burdened with money to 
spelld in grants at present. It takes a great deal of worrying to get any 
grants at all. 

5870. Sir James MacKenna: I infer from your memorandum that YOll 
take a keen interest in agricultural and economic qupst.ions in your district? 
-J am afraid I cannot claim that. I cannot claim to know more than what 
aetually touches my own work. 

5871. Have you had any agricultural training at any stage of your career? 
-1 had the ordinary Assistant Collector's agricultural course in Poona some 
years ago. I think it was for a month. . 

5872. Does that course still continue?-I cannot say. 

5873. Have you a Deputy Director of Agl'icu\t.ure in your di8triet?-We 
have one for West Khandesh and the adjoining districts of East Khandesh 
and Nasik. 

5874. V.rhel'e is he statiolled?-At Nasik. 

!;875. That is not in your district, is it?-No. 
5876. Have you any other agricultural staff in your district?-There are 

the offocials of the Government cotton farm and agricultural school, and men 
working under the Taluka Development Associations, called Agricultural 
Overseers. 

5877. Do the Deputy Director's diaries go through you to the DirectorP
No. 

5878. Do yOU think it would be a good thing if they did P-I d~ubt whether 
one could do much practical good by lookinll.; at them. 
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-,~;fI. I wou'Jd like to know a . little more about these Taluka Development 
A ',-0<'1:,\ 10118. Arc they voluntary associations or statutory?-They are 
(,Jjtirel.v \'4>luntar), hilt tlH'y receive a grant from Government. 

581'0. And what do they expend it on?-They usually employ a fieldman 
<llId pay him, and as I was trying to explain, they have demo11stration plots 
ill their talukas on the cultivators' lands. 

6,,81. Do you tl,ink that this voluntary system is the best? Do you prefer 
it. to a sLatutory committee appointed and financed by Government?-I cer
tillllly do prl'fer the voluntary bodies my.df. Of course, to begin with the 
Talllka lJ"v"Jopment Associations need a certain amount of pushing from 
official .ollrc<'.s to g'lt them going. • 

,)";":1. There are 110 Government officials on these associations?-Yes, the 
I .... al ",,,,,.lo/dar ib usually a member, Rnd there is the Agricultural Overseer. 

5'l~.1. PTn/eHM' Gangvlee: It is very gratifying to see .a Collector of a 
,Ii,tl"",t taking 80 lIluch· interest in rnral problems. Do you hnd it possible 
to I'".'" at.TPntioll to rural 4uestiolls 111 audition to your own executive and 
)ud"'i,,J dnt"'" ?-A Hevenue OHi(-er is very closely concerned with rural pro-
1,1,,108. 1fter all hi., main duty is land revenue and that entirely depends 
111'011 agrieulture. 

:;,,~ t. I follow that. but your flllletion is to collect revenue. The interest 
yo" ha,'" tnken ill tbe Talui,a .hsoeiation. and t1,e social, moral and educa.-
1i,,",,1 welbre of the rural population is not really your duty?-I am afraid 
it " ).(.,,,.·r;llly cOllsiopred that the Collector's tllIti", extelld to everything in 
the di,ltid. 

r;~"'.5. Do yon think tlwt the agricultural outlook in a District Magistrate 
i, Itplpf,1I to him in discbarging his dutieR ?-It certainly is. 

C,,;'(;. Would you recolllllJend 80m" sort of agricultural. training for thes'~ 
J)i,tri~t Officers before they take up their duties ?-Frankly, I have forgot'ten 
exerythiIJ@: J learnt at the agricultural COllrse at Poolla sOllie years ago I 

,j-,,;. Are you ill tou(·h with the Director 01 Agrieulture herer-I Wl·ite to 
him il T want to- know anything. If he happens to come to my district he 
di';"\l"es thill!!:" with me if I happen to be at hEead<juurters, or perhaps puts 
up with lIle. 

51'R8. Do ryot.; come to ,vou for allY help with regard to better ~eed, or 
w,th difficultil"; regarding irrigation or in the event of an outbreak of cattle 
di (." se i'-It all depends upon where I happen to be at the ·moment. If 

1 all. ill a village where there is any difficulty with regard to irrigation' or 
(·attle disea8e they will come to me and J will direct them where too go. 

5k"fI. Th"y do not 8eek your aS8istance in any way, but they complain of 
their difficulties when you vi8it their village?-West Khandesh is a hackward 
di,tr;d. Tll"y seek the as~i"tance of the Collector in every possible matter 
and espe('ially for restoring erring wi"es to their husbands. In my area the~e 
bar·kward Bhils will bring everythillg to the Collect-or, and usually these are 
'Hath,rs in which he can take absolutely no action. 

i,q!lO. You state here that the ryot i. intensely conservative. Is that your 
"pinioll"-Yes, most certainly. 

5,~[)1. Yet you say later that they have taken to the nse of COfTpCF sulphate 
e:dpllsively and that they took 3,000 packets in 1923 and recently they ha\':e 
t;, ken 8,()OO, 80 they take to these improvements after they are convilleed that 
the~e imprO\'ements are economic and will benefit them ?--Certainly; if the 
cult,,·at.or is really convinced he will obviously take improvements. But it is 
very difficult to convinee him, 

fj~92. Even if these improvements are demonstrated on his own land ?-J 
am nfraid so. I have giv~n the instance that ocrurred to me last week, 
.. here one man has bepn cultivating Akola bajri for years but his neighbours 
w.ll not take it up.. . 

5893. You say Taluka Development Associations require for their motive 
'orce some energetic local official. Do you suggest that these Development 
Associations have not yet fOlmd their. ieet and cannot be guided by non· 
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officials as yet?-In West Khandesh they have not, but they are going that 
way. In the oldest of these associations the mamlatdar is on the committre 
but much of the spade work is now done by non-officials. The other Taluka 
Associations are working towards that ideal. The most recently formed one 
wos got lip by the mamlatdar and I hope it will continue. 

5894. Have you personally visited any meetings of the Taluka Associa
tions ?-I have attended their annual meetings, which are merely formal 
occasions for making speeches by the Deputy Director of Agriculture and 
officers of the Co-operative Department. 

5895. T~e members invited you to attend these rneetings?-Yes. 
6896. Is there in your district any adult education propaganda?-They 

have an agricultural boarding school in Dhulia; they have got one or two 
agricultural bias schools in the district. 

_ 5897. Do Taluka Development Associations take up adult education work? 
-No. 

5898. With regard to the attitude of village patels you say that they view 
the affair with something akin to good-natured contempt or pity for a mis
guided official who thinks a Government officer can teach them their business . 

. What do you mean by the patd's good-natured contempt?-His contempt is 
witll the idea that myself or an official wllo spends his time sitting in an office 
and COIning from another country can teach him anything about agriculture, 
which his ancestors ha,e been doing for centuries. I consider it natural, and 
it is probably justified. 

5899. But, villages have taken certain improvements from your hands, 
for instance tile use of sera against contagious diseases of cattle?-I was 
merely referring to my small demonstrations. 

5900. Do you consider this attitude is a serious obstacle to agricultural 
propaganda work?-Bnt there is II great deal to be said for the patel. He 
and his ancestors have farmed certain land for thousands of years and it 
would be very unwise to chauge his methods, without ample proof that the 
change is for the better. 

5901. That is so in every country. European farmers had to go through 
that stage, and they will stick to their empirical knowledge and not take to
new methods unless they are con,inced ?-I suppose so; I have ne,-er farmed 
anywhere. 

5902. "Tith regard to demonstration, you suggest that more funds should 
be granted to the raluka Dewlopment Associations. They do get a graut 
of Rs. 1,OOO?-Yes. 

5903. You consider that aDlount not sufficient?-I thiuk one will do more 
good with more money_ . 

5904. They must draw up a programme before they get money from Gov
ernment. Ha,e thE'y developed any system of propaganda or educational 
work, or anything of that kind ?-Every Taluka Development Association, as· 
far ns I know, makE'S out a programme for its next YE'ar's working. For 
instnllce, there are to be so many plots and such and such things to be done 
on them. 

5!)05. You know that Government will not give further grants for any 
slip-shod methods of work ?-This is a case where I think it would be worth 
while gambling on Taluka D6\-elopmE'ut Associations working propE'rly. 

5906. With reference to demonstration yoll say" by making II fuss of such
field demonstration's ". What do ~-ou mean ?-'When the demonstration cotton. 
crop is ready for har,esting, issuing invitations to all the local people. 

590;. On page 286 you sa~' the increase in the use of copper sulphate is 
largely due to • pushing' by the Re\'enue authorities. What part did the
non-otficial agencies. local bodies or ,'faluka Development Associations take in 
this parti('ular matter ?-Ill this particular matter. they took practically 
none. 

5908. The Revenue authorities introduced this improvementP-I think l: 
am right in saying' the Agricultural Department introduced it and Govern-
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'Dent .aid we should afford them all possible assistance from the Revenue 
Department. I thereiore saw that the subordinates made the people acquaint
~d with the existenct' of ('Opper sulphate and supplied the taluka towns and 
various village officers. 'Vhetber tbey were all used I cannot say, but _so 
many "'ere paid for and I hope they were used. 

5909. These Revenue authorities are 'Officials. The cultivators have been 
b .. nefited by the officials directly at least in this case?-I hope so. 

5(lIO. With regard to roads, am I right in thinking that the local bodies 
nave not paid adequate attention to t~is question from apathy, or is it due 
to Illek of funds or anytbing of that sort?-I am afraid I cannot give an 
opiniun as to the validity of the various claims on local bodies; whether -roads 
sbould take precedence over education or health is a matter for the local 
bodies to decide. I should not attempt to dictate to them except in an 

-emergency. 

5911. Do you come into contact with the members of local bodies?-I see 
a goud many of them. 

5912. Do you speak to them about better communications?-To give an 
iJlStance, often wben I go to a village the villagers complain to me about the 
roads and want them mended. I always say to them, " Government, in 
order to teach you, ha\'e given all tbe money to the Taluka Local Board, and 
~'ou ~hould go to the local member about it. Who is your local member? " 
I n many cases they do not know who the Jocal member is. In most cases they 
do not remember wbether they voted or not. In this particular case the local 
member happened to be with me. I explainpd to them that to get their vil
lage road mpnded t.hey must sit at the patel's door 1md make things un
plellsant for him t-ill he gets up in the Talulfa Board and manages to get a 
grant for their villnge. That is not the traditional method -of getting money 
in this country. The traditional method was to approach Governmpnt. It_ 
will be a long time before they learn the new way of doing it. 

5913. With regard to tacca1,i loan, I think it is distributed by the Revenue 
Department at present. Do you regard that arrangement as satisfactory p
I think that in most of this Presidency it is to be distributed or is distributed 
for minor matters through the co-operative credit societies. 

5(114. Do you approve of that methodP-Yes, in the most advanced places; 
but in places like West Khandesh it is impossible, and Government had to 
.exempt the district. • 

5915. West Khandesh, I think, is comparatively prosperous' compared to 
the De('can?-Yes, comparatively speaking. 

5916. Do you find that on account of cotton their economic condition is 
much better than in other partsf-Do you find any change for the betLer 
there?-It is very difficult for me to make comparisqns, because since 1916 I 
have been eitber in the Secretariat or in Nasik or in the Khandeeh district, 
so I cannot really compare it with Thana or Satara or Ahmednagar. 

5917. What is your gen.eral impression of the rural populationP-1 cannot 
give you statistics, but my own impression is that it is better than it was. 

5918. The economic condition is decidedly better thlln it wne before ?-I 
sbould not go so far as to say decidedly. My own impression is that the 

economic position has improved. 
5919. What about the primary education movement i.Jt your district?

'The District Local Board want to introduce compulsory primary education 
when they have the necessar.,y buildings, masters and f~nds. They cannot 
-introduce compulsory primary education for some years for lack of masters, 
lack of buildings and lack of funds. . 

5920. The demand for education is there, but because they cannot get 
-teachers and adequate funds thpy have not introduced itP-Yes. 

5921. You' find there is a demand for primary educat!on?;-I would say 
from my experience that the demand for primary educatIOn IS a good deal 
more than it was 10 years ago. 

5922. Do you find any dynamic changes coming into the villages?-No. 
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W23. With regard to their social life or outlook there is no visible change? 
-I cannot think of any. at the moment . 

.5924 .. What about litigation ?-Is it dying out or increasing ?-It is very 
difficult to say. It is not very bad in West Khandesh, partly owing to the 
ignorance of the people.. I cannot say what it is in comparison with what it 
was years ago . 

.5925. How many voluntary social service associations are there in your 
district? Do you come in touch with them P-There is one Health Associa
tion in Dhulia city. 

5026. Purely non-official ?-There are official members, but it is essentially 
non-official. 

5927. Are they 'working among the villagers?-No; it is in Dhulia city •. 
I cannot, off-hand, think of any other. ' 

5928. Do you know of 'any particular non-official agencies werking in the 
village areas iIi yourdistrict?-Yes, I think at the moment the local Indian 
National Congre~s Committee have appointed a paid propagandist to tour the 
district and to conduct an economic enquiry into the conditions of the vil
lages and do political propaganda. 

5929. Do you kilOw whether the motive is purely political or whether he is
trying to uplift the people of the country?-I would rather not give an 
opiJ1.ion. 

5930. Mr. Cab'ert: On the question of roads, have you ever thought that 
it might pay you to take a loan to cover all the'non-recurring cost such. QS. 

"oadway embankment., bridges and so on, leaving the local body to finance 
wearing cost, maintenance and rl'pairs out of revenue?-I did suggest that 
to the West Khandesh Local Board. We have three taluka towns north of 
ehe Tapti which are totally unconnected by main roads' and in the rains it i& 
mpassable. but lit the moment the District Local Board is bnsy with the 
~xpansion of its educational programme, and' sOJUe local notabilities had a 
;cheme for a light railway to be built by Il private l'ompany, so it was not 
.-orth while pressing them Ilny further. 

5931. The fad that you have often to ml'et the whole cost from revenne 
is a difli('ult~·?-.\ very great diffieulty. 

,j\),12. Have you worked out roughly how far the maintenance charge of 
~ Illl'tllIled rOlld is cOI'l'red by the difference between trallsport charges ou 
uetal\ed and unmetalled roads ?-No. I can only say that in Olll' taluka the
uurket rllt-I' for cartage is 4 annas a mile on a met-aUI'd road and 5 annna a 
nile off it during the dry season. 

5933. It would be a simple calculation to find out mow many carts pass, 
)er day and SI'I' whethl'r it would be economic to h8.e a rnetal\l'd road?-In 
the wet. season they Cllnnot go off the metalled road. 

!i9:34. The charge is 25 per cent. tllore on a kutcha road?-Yes. 

5\.1:35. 'Yith rl'gard to the dependence of your people on the village sowcar 
is the Usurious Loans Act made USI' of in your districP-I am afraid I do not 
~1I0W. 

5936. Is it ~'n\ll" I'xpl'rience that debt follow's credit, i.e., your big owner
s llIore in debt than the small one, the small owner 1II0re than the tena-nt 
.nd thl' t~llllnt mol'l' thon thl' labourl'r?-lIfy impression is that that is so 
Hit /lot in any definite proportion. ~ , • 

r,9a7. Not in nlly (·xact pl"Oportion, 110; but debt does t·end to follow credit? 
--TI.nt is my impression, but I admit I have no statistics to back it up. 

59;38. Dr. Hyder: Is it your I'xpl'rience that the la-rge landowner may be, 
lP to the neck in 'debt, but that if that happens to the small mM he is sub-, 
merged ?-Yes. 

i)na9. MI'. ('a/t-erf_' On page 289 the reasons ~'Ol\ hav~ given for indebted
lle8S all indicnte dl'creased credit, uneconomic holdings, bad years nnd so OD. 
I'hosethings tend t.o rl'duce a man's credit and therefore his borrowing power-
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beCOllles lesI! ?--Certaillly, but he has pl'obably starteu with a fair debt to 
"egin with. 

Sir e/nmila' Mehta: The price of land goes up and iucreases his borrow
ing power. 

5940. Mr. Calved: Is it not your experience that in a more prosperous 
district the debt i~ higher thall in a poor district ?-I call1lot say; I ha"e 
fln-H gone into it. 

5941. I gather that sOllie sections of your people can mortgage their land, 
w),ile some cannot?-Yes . 

. ~942. Have you any idea of the proportion between secured and uniecured 
,J.·bt?-No. We have 2 lakhs of Bhils, whose credit is very small. The rest 
(,f the population are fairly good agriculturists and hold land of their own on 
ulienable tenure . 

.3943. The Rhils cannot mortgage?-No . 

. 3944. They have no mortgage debts?-No. . 
5945.1_ ... r. they lElb>l in debt than those people who can mortgage ?-As far \ 

u the a'inount of money is concerned they are much less in debt, but for 
V'"actical purposes they are often more. The rate of interest they have to 
pa~' i, much higher, and very often they have to pay b8Qk their debt by act
ing as farm labourers for the people who lent them the money, and continue 
like that from year to yea0 

5ll46. You know that in Jhelum Colony there is primogeniture and imparti
hillty, but relations jl;et a grip on the owner and there is a sort of indefinable 
it-nure of partner.hip and the benefit of the impartibility is apt to disappear? 
-Yes. 

59-17. Do you not think that might occur here too?--Certainly it might, 
hut I think the experim .. nt is worth trying in Khandesh, where we have this 
land to give out. I admit I know nothing about similar experiments else
where. 

5948. They also work on the land free, they help to provide bullocks. and 
so on, and have a sort of indefinable claim on the land which a civil (,ourt 
might admit?-I quite realise that must be the case, at any rate to begin 
with. 

594U. It is a little difficult?-I do not suppose it would be plain sailing 
. hy allY means . 

• 3!l;;0. Dr, H·ydeI': If that were ~O, the main adv~ntage of impartibl" 
holdings would remain, that no fragmentation and sub-division would OCCUl'? 
-The main advantage in my opinion is impartibility of cultivation. 

5951. Mr. Calvert: Would you favour me with your opinion as to whether 
the tcadlings of the Agricultural Departm('nt have really got down to the 
small man ?-Except in a very few cases I do not think so myself. 

5952, On page 2H2 you give us some figure, as to classification of hold
ings. Those figure. refer, I presume, to owner.?-Yes. 

595:3. it you had similar figures for cultivating units, culcivatcl}"s' hold~ 
ings, would you expect to have a lower scale than this? I mean are there 
1II0re cultivators than owners in your district, or "ice versa?-I should say 
there were more cultivators than owners but not so VfSry mnny. I have no 
figures to show what the proportion is. 

5954. Actually from an economic point of view the owners' h~ldings are 
immaterial: it is thl! cultivators' holdings we want to know?-I do not 
think so. The tenant does not get the same benefit from cultivating the land
lord's land as he would from cultivating his own land. 

5955, By cultivator I mean a man who cultivates in any capacity, as 
owner or tenant. Your cultivators would be somewhere below the 15 acres 
group, would they not? You have no people cultivating 500 acres?-No. 

5956. And probably no people cultivating 100 acres?-Yes, we havo. 
5957. Single peopleP-The joint family. 
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5958. J mean individual cultivators?-It is hard to s:'y what an individual 
{)ultivator is; most cult~vators have a wife and children. A substantial num
:ber cultivate 100 acres or more. 

5959. You have no 1,5'JO acres holdingsP-No. 
5960. So that really all tl'ut land in the two top groups goes down to . the 

'-lower groups?-As regards Ull;ts of cultivation, yes. 
5961. So that your units of cultivation are probably bunched round the 

lower groups?-Yes. 
5962. If you got an educated cultivator, an educated man of the/cultivat-

. ing class who was trusted by the people and put to propaganda work, steady 
persistent propaganda, year in and year out, do you not think he could wear 

<lown the opposition to consolidate, and produce resultsP-Yes, I think he. 
certainly could. -

5963. Practically the whole secret of the Punjab system is persistent pro
vaganda, year in and year out, gradually overcoming the oppositionP-Per
son ally I think in many parts, for instance, in the Tapti Valley where the 
soil is largely uniform, it could be effected without any great difficulty now. 
It is in the villages where you get a small area of good soil and a large area 
of bad soil that it would require a great deal of propaganda before you could 

< get anyone to come in. 
5964. Assuming for the moment you had compUlsion, and by compulsion 

you had brought about consolidation, that you had pleased 99 people and dis
pleased the 100th, which do you think would shout the most: the 99 in your 

·-favour, or the one against youP-The one against us, certaiWy. 
5965. Even among his neighbours the disgruntled man might do mucR 

more active propaganda than the 99 men who are contented?-Yes. 

5966. Mr. Kamat: Have you got village panchnyets in your district work
ing wellP-I cannot say they are working well. 

5967. How many have you ?-I forget. 
5968. Cnn you tell me roughlyP-Roughly I should say there were about 

-20. I really forget how many. 
5969. They are not working well; is that because of apathy on the part of 

the people and lack of interest on .the part of the CollectorsP-Could not. I 
·-take those two questions separately? 

5970. Yes, if you like. Is it partIy due to apathy on the part of the 
-people ?-Not so much a.pathy as dislike for direct taxation. 

5971. And lack of interest on the part of the district officers?-I should 
-deny that personally. 

5972. Do you think these village panc-hayets might be stimulated by greater 
interest being taken in them by the Collectors?-Of course I do not 
admit your first point. 

5973. Do you not think they could be very valuable agencies for village 
reconstruction?-I cannot give an opinion without more details, I am afraid. 

5974. If, for instance, YOIl called together your mamlatdara and asked 
-them eaoh to take a village to be made into a model village, with the help of 

the people, of course, could you not introduce amenities such 8S a village 
library, a good drinking water-supply, cleanliness, good surroundings lind 
that 80rt of thing, so as to make an Indian vill~e something like an English 
village ?-If you had the funds you certainly could; the main difficulty is 

-where you are to get the funds from. 
5975. If you make a demonstration in the first place in one village could 

you not get the funds, people having seen ""hllt you want to do?-I_ 
have argued with the villagers of a good many village panchayets and tried 

-to point out to them the things that are needed in their villages, and I am 
always met with the answer, "But we have no money to pay for it; we do 
not want the village panchayet, and we should be glad jf it were a.bolished." 
.I agree there are a few enlightened villages where the village pancbayets are 

-working, but even 'there their funds are very restricted. 
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t:97J. Have YOIl not made any definite demonstration in a particular 
instance; for instance, if public welfare work were shown to be good, would 
it not catch onP-Without funds and without some agency for doing the 
work I am very doubtful. As Assistant Collector I have often had to layout 
new parts of village sites in decent streets, allowing space for trees to be
!Jlanted and things like that, but I have never yet seen any attempt made to 
keep up those amenities. . ' 

5977. So that you think the difficulties are not due to lack of interest. 
either on the part of the people or of district officers?-The difficulty I think 
is disinclination of the villager to tax himself for communal purposes. 

59;8. Would not the village panchayets, if improved, be better instru
menbJ for rural reconstruction than the Taluka Development Association.s p
I cannot givA you an answer. I have seen Taluka Development Associat:oD& 
doing good werk, and I am not in a position to say what improvement village 
panchayets might or might not do. The more people you can get to conduct 
propaganda for you, tlte better, obviously. 

5979. Mr. Calvert asked you whether the Usurious Loans Act was in opera
tion in this Presidency. Do you know that in addition to that we have got 
the Deccan Relief Act?-I know we have got the Deccan Relief Act. 

5980. And that by that A~t the Cuurt may !Iecree a reasonable rate of 
interest notwithstanding an agreement for a higher rate of interest between 
the moneylender and the cultivatorP-Yes. 

5981. They can also decree, in favour of the cultivator, that the repay
ment of the loan shall be by very convenient instalments spread over a num
ber of years?-Yes. 

5982. Mr. Calvert: Under that Act can the Courts make the money
lender give back to the borrower any excessive sum he has paid in interests P 
-1 am afraid I do not know at all; I have never had to work that Act. 

5983. Deu.:an Bahadur Malji: In your note you mention the lengthy 
execution proceedings and point out that execution proceedings have to be
transferred to Collectors P-Yes. 

5984. And these proceedings drag on for a numher of yearsP-In some
cases they certainly do. 

5985. During the course of such proceedings do you ever farm out the 
attached lands and liquidate the debts ?-l cannot say whether it is ever d.one; 
I have considered doing it. 

5986. Doing farming husinessP-Yes, renting out the land. I think I 
have a case at the moment under enquiry, but I have not done it in any 
other cases so far. 

5987. So that these provisions in the Civil Procedure Code are practically 
a dead letter; I mean farming; those provisions are generally not made use· 
ofP-As far as my experience goes, generally they are not. 

59138. Another matter in which the agriculturist is at a great disadvant
age is that as you know when the sale is conducted by the Collectors, the
agriculturi;t is compelled'to pay the sale fees according to the land revenue
rules?-Yes. 

5989. In addition to that, the High Court has provided for poundage at 
5 per cent.?-Yes. 

5990. Those fees are paid by agriculturists or n~n-agriculturists, but the 
agriculturist is at the greater disadvantage of havmg to pay poundage, so 
that he pays double fees1-I have just been looking into the matter and. 
I find I have not been collecting poundage. 

5991. Sir Ganga Ram: In your memorandum you often refer to eC0!l0-
mical and uneconomical holdings. What is tbe·. size you regard as helDg' 
economical or uneconomical?-I am afraid that is a term I have used rather 
loosely; I refer to it as the area which can employ a cultivator who has one· 
pair of hullocks. 
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5992. But what is its acreage?-In the light lands in the south of the 
diatrict I take it as 20 to 22 acres. 

5993. Is ~ our district cum:l-irrigated at all ?-It is only irrigated by bunds 
which take off from streams and give a certain amount of irrigated land. 
There is ~10 regular canal irrigation. There are a few second dass irrigation 
works amI that is all; 

5994. Is there any well-irrigahon?-Yes, there is well-i·rrigation. 
5995. Wben you say 20 to 22 acres, are you speaking of canal-irrigated 

hllld or lI'ell-irrigated land, or what?-No, that is the light soil in the south 
of the district, depending on rainfall onl};. 

5ll96. Why is it that the number of people holding 100 acres is very much 
decreasing ?-I imagine it is largely due to the natural increase of the 
J.ol'uj"hon. 

5997. That should have increased the cultivation ?-I am afraid I ha,e not 
followed the question. 

[,f19t;. Do the people who own 100 acres employ tenants to do their tillage 0 

--A [~o"d wany do; others are undivided families and they work the land 
till'Olll'll the~r brothers and SOIlS and hired labour. 

iiD9D. Do thoQe who employ tenants receive payment in cash or do they 
participate in kind ?-It varies; both systems are employed. 

6000. In your note yon suggE'st that uneconomic landholders had better 
btl H]lw")led Ollt. Il~ :,oon as )I'J'sible. What do yo~ mean by the word 

~ "squecze.}·' (,-De elinrin[,tt'd ,Our expE'rience is that the lllall with th,,· 
small holdill~, if. as is oft~n th" cnse, he cannot get Illore land to cultivate 
ns a tenant, cultivates his 'Ulall holding very badly. It does not produce 
enough for him to li,'e on, it hill.lers his getting employment ns a labi)urer. 
ann his condition goes from bad to wor~ 

.6001. Yon ~ay that, unltess the tat-her by his will disinherits his children, 
tit!.' hw prevails. Can he disinherit if the land is ancestral ?-I do not know; 
I believe so, bllt I admit I do not know the Hindu law on the subject at all. 

6,102. In yonI' district do these Loni. school boys go back to their land or 
do they seek employuwnt e\sewh!.'re?-I have not got any figures, but as far 
a~ I remember about half go back to their land and half try to get jobs else
wh.Jre. J 11 III not sure of that. 

6003. Yon say in your note that tractor experiments should be made. I 
L,we ju,t e~QUlred frolll Dr. Mann the ('ost of one ploughing by tractor 
already established, and 1 am told it is Rs. 8 on heavy land and Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 
on light land. Do you think the cultivators could stand that expense?-I 
:un not, prepared to give any ovinion until \l'e have had a tractor working. 

G()04. Thert' is no Que,tion of experiment because the exveriruent has 
~lre"dy bee.n nmdf,?-Thcy are. I und,'rstand, successful in Gujaratj tractors 
have been used thero successfully. 

()(lu5. But can the people in your district afford it ?-That is what I want 
to filld out by expE'Iiment. 

6006. In J'our note you speak of "made roads"; ",hat do you mean by 
tiHlt '-Metalled roads. 

600i. In your district dOt's not the Forest Department allow free grazing 
in some places and at a ~lIlall charg<> III oilier places?-Certain villages have 
the privilege of free Jl;TM:LlW; that is, if there IS forest available; but t.here 
is \'I:ry often no forest avaIlable. 

6008. If compulsory primary education is introduced, do you think they 
",ill forget all they have 1"9rnt',j in two years? That h~ been the experience 
in other places ?-I 'Ill! afrai,i I am lwt fill educationalist; I could not say. 

6009. A~ there any irrig"tion s{'hem~s on the tapis in your district?
There are none at present that are likt>ly to be carried out. There are several 
which might be carried out. . 

.6010. There are some which pan be carried outP-1 do not sny they can be 
carried ont profitably. 
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6011. No. but as a projected mea,ure they can be carried out?-They have 
1_0 projected in the past, but I do not know that Government will ever find 
lh the money . 

• ,012. But there are schemes possible?-Yes. 

1)!!l:J. Have you any idea what interest they would bring in?-I am afraid 
I""'e forgotten. 

6014. Sir Thomas Middleton: You have already told us that you had a 
month's agricultural education at Poona and that you have forgotten all YOIl 

l~"rned: Reading your memoranduIll on animal husbandry I come to tho 
con.-iusion that you have made very good use of ~hat amount of edu('ation. 
I think you muot haye 'pent a great deal more time than a month in study
in;l; the diffi('ultie, which arise in a grazing area?-I did not .tudy tbat at 
Poona. 

00IS. P(>rhaps you begao to think about it after being at Poonao-Yes, J 
1,,,,1 to think about it. 

1;(116. J rpad the"e remarks as referring to Western Khandesh chiefly?
res. 

0017. You told Sir Ganga Ram that you expect a pair of bullocks in West 
Kltnu<l0sh to cultivate 20 to 22 acres of light 80il ?-Yes. 

601B. What do you ,take for· the heavier soil?-I should say in the Tapti 
\' alley roughly 15 to 16 acres. • 

(;(lHI. You put these figures in both cases rather higher than I should have 
.!xpected ?-1 ha\"e not done it more than by a casual enquiry among villagers 
a& to wlwt bullocks would cultivate. 

6020. It, may be the approximate average in that area, but it is very much 
above the average for India. It has a bearing on the number of superfluous 
cattle that you have got in your district?-Yes. 

6021. Your remedy is the drastio one of increasing the grazing rates and 
starving out the worthless animal from the overstocked grazings?-It is the 
remedy 1 should like to employ, but I de not think there is any chance of its 
being employed. 

6022. You recognise that it is impracticable ?-It is impradicable under 
present conditions. 

6023. A httle later you refer to the great increase in grazing which hM 
bPen produced by the enclosure of forest oil the Dhulia Road?-Yes. 

6024. Short of the drastio remedy of starving, by putting up the· prices te 
.uch an extent that worthless cattle would be kept off the grazing, would it 
not he posSible to solve the difficulty in some such way as the following:
there are ill each of the villages in your area a certain number of cultivators 
who h"v" ploll~h bLllocks; there are probahly a number of Bhils and othen 
who may have next to no plough bullocks but who keep a few animals anc 
overgraze the ,"illage wastes to such an extent that the cultivators' cattlE 
have no chanee whatever of picking up anything in the dry season. If somE 
arrangement were made by which the cultivators could have reserved fOJ 

,themselves a certain area in proportion to their numbers, and a certain arei 
were !eft to tribes like the Bhils whom you cannot expect to adopt a s(>ttloc 
husbandry; do you think it would be possible to induce the b"tter cultivators 
by showing them what has happened in enclosed forE's!s, to go in for a syst~m 01 

rotational grazing on their own land? 'fhe result would be that if the aggre 
gate amount of grazing on the enclosed area were doubled or trebled, Ill! i 
easily.might be with proper grazing, the henefits would be limited to semi 
cultivators and not spread over the Bhils and other hiU race~ whose cattle S' 

present come into competition with those of the better cultivators. Do yOl 
thiuk there is any possibility of 'ollle such arrangement?-I Tather doubt it 
What grazing there is in a village is looked npon as the cominon property 0 

all the village cattle and, in any cas~, 1 should be !ery loth to adopt an; 
arrangement which would put any stigma on the Bhtls and other backwar. 
tribes whom we hope eventually to tum into settled cultivators. 
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6025. At pr(>~en't is it not their cattle that constitute the difficulty?-No, 
1 do not thiuk it is. The poor Bhil keeps goats and chickens. - If he has any 
cattle it is usually one .plough bullock, which he shares with another Bhil who 
has got another. 

6026. Have you got many leolis in your districH-Very few kolis. 

6027. Do most of your cultivators belong to the patel or patidal' classP
fhe majority of the Cul~' ators are of the more advanced Marathi, Gujar and 
Kunbi castes; but then there is rather more than one-third of the area where 
tho cultivators are almo t entirely Bhils, Mauchis and Pavras) 

602S. The difficulty at present is that the Kunbis see no chance of making 
any improvement in their grazing area because of the encroachments of cattle 
belonging to others and I was wondering whether there was any possibility of 
reserving for more advanced cultivators, of whatever caste, a certain area 
of grazing land and persuading them to graze the land in rotation as is done 
in the enclosed forestsP-We have to a certain extent made a move in that 
direction by trying to sell wire fenced lou·rans to villagers on an average of 
the last 3 years' prices. We managed to get rid of two out of four to the 
villugers. We had a big kuran but tbe villagers would not offer any reason
able price for it. They offered to pay for it by instalments, but the pros
pects of getting the money out of them eventually were rather doubtful. But 
there is that possibility that if you take the trouhle to fence lou-rans you might 
then sell them to the better class ~.lIlagers for their own cattle; but without 
that I doubt whether any villagers would be ready to come forward to buy 
an unenclosed area of forest, boca use they would find it so ver~' difficult to 
keep other cattle out. -

6029. On page 292 you say the social prestige attahcing to land is a great 
factor in the desire to possess it. Is that a great factor?-I think it is, so 
far as my experience goes. 

6030. It is not due to the fact that a man who has worked and cultivated 
lalld does not want to leave it ?-No, the man who has land in the viJlage is 
in &very way more respeded than a mere tenant. If a man gets into trouble 
and he wants to prove he is respeetable, the first thing he tells you is that he 
has land of his own in his village. 

6031. Dr. Hyder"; You give certain figures on page 290. Do you say 
it will cost Rs. 750 to get a return of Rs. 1,000 if he grows cottonP Will you 
look at items (a) and (b) P-Doe~ your item (b) " Working expenses until the 
next ('rop is ready," include the maintenanee of the cultivator and his 
fmnily P-Yes. I would explain that these are not my figures; they are given 
to me by cultivators. I disagree with them rather; tQ my mind they are 
plar"d too high. For instance, they allow for keeping a watchman. The 
ordinlU"Y cultintor starting in a small way would not keep a watchman; he 
woulrl t.urn one of his family on to keeping a watch on the crop.("My own 
enquiries in giving out land for Bhils were that roughly a Bhil starting afresh 
required a capital of from Rs. 300 to 400. which he had to get from Govern
m('nt by borrowing, saving, illicit distilling, theft or someho~ 

6032. That does not include the pril'e of the land?-No. 
6033. That is free ?-The Government was willing to give the land to back

ward classes free of occupan('y priee. 
60~4. Ro that if a Bhil in your tract aeculllulated Rs. 900, that would 

keep him going for 3 years?-I think it ('('rtainly should. I only took it until 
the got the crop in. 

6035. If a Bhil had savings in the co-operath'e society amounting to 
Rs. 900, that would tide him over a period of scarcity or of famine- for 3 
years ?-I think it certainly should. 

6036. I suppose your district is not opened up by village roads on either 
~. I 

6037. I suppose your district is not opened up by village roads on either 
side of that road P-'1'here are village roads to most parts of the. district 
except olle part whkh is only acees.iLle by foot or s~lall pack animals. 
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60:38. I only use this as an illustration. Yoney cannot be raised to supply 
the people JVith wella and roads; the people look to the Government to supply 
-them WIth money. do they not?-They certainly look to Government to give 
-them money. yes. 

6039. The Government cannot give them moneyP,-I understand not. 

6040. And tht'y have not got any UlOneyP-That I do not admit; I think 
.... e could eaaily raise a loan of 10 lakhs if necessary in Khandesh for a North 
Tapti Road. 

6041. I admit that they do not wish to part with their money?-They cer
tainly do not wish to part with their money. 

6042 . .As they do not wish to part with their money and the Government 
caunot give them money, I want to kno .... from you 88 Head of the district 
what you think of this suggestion: that you conscript your people, that you 
say to them: If you want these things, pay a labour tax, repair the wells or 
tanks which have got silted up, and make up the roads by putting in so much 
labonr per family; the Government do not want any money from youP-Yes, 
that plan has often heen tried in digging village wells and so on. The usual 
rule in a village is for the Government to contribute one-third, the Local 
Board one-third and the village one-third. The villagers always say they are 
willing to give labour worth one-third the cost; but when you come to work 
out what they have done you find something has gone wrong, they have been 
busy with marriages or harvesting and they have not provided what they 
promised. 

6043. That is on a voluntary basis?-Yes. 

6044. But supposing they were conscripted for about 10 days when they 
"ad no agriculturaf operations to perform and were made to work, so many 
members of each family between the ages of 16 and 45?-1 cannot say I like 
the idea. 

604.5. Do yon think it .... ould be undt'sirable from a political point of view? 
-1 think it would be undesirable from every point of view, except that 
you might get better roads in the end. 

6046. Owing to the fact that the people do not make the best use of their 
chief industry, agriculture, there are no funds available and they do not 
evince a liking for direct taxatiOn?-N0tJbut if you arouse sufficient enthu
siasm I think the money could be raised. There are two lakhs of Bhils in the 
district, lind I have often had proposals om Bhils that I should collect an 
extra anna on each rupee of Government land revenue for the creation of a 
fund for Bhil education. The Government did not approve of such a volun
tary-compulsory levy and so I cannot do it. 

6047. They want to be· educated but the Government are afraid ?-You 
Dlay put it like that; doubtless some Bhils would kick, but the great mass of 
them would not. 

6048. Sir Chuni/al Mehta: When was this proposal of an extra cess on 
the land revenue for the Bhils put up to Government?-I do not know that 
it has e .. er been put up to Government, but the offer was ~ade some tim. 
ago hy the' Bhils themselves. It has been turned down I thlUk by Govern
ment or the Commissioner on the analogy of the proposed cess for Moham
medan education in Sind. I have not put it up to Government myst'lf, because 
I thought there was no prospect of getting it through. 

6049. Was that in recent years?-Yes, quite recently. It originated 
befo~l became Collector, but the Bhils have often talked to me about it 
SlUee. 

. So that you have not really had a definite decisi~n from Govern
ment; you have not put it up to them ?-No, I have not put It up to Govern
ment at all. 

6051. You cannot tell .... hat view the Minister would take wit~ regard to 
it?-I can only judge from the Government's orders on the subject or the 
collection. of subscriptions by officials. 
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GO;',2. H" .. e you any idea when those short courses for Assistant Collectors 
in tho Agricultural College were abandoned ?-I do not know at all. 

(iOG3. It was Botne years ago?-I do not know. . 
0054. Are you aware that about two years ago the question was again 

raised, and some arrangements have now been made by which some kind 'of 
training win be given to Assistant CollectorsP-Yes, but I do not know what 
t.he details are. 

6053. It IS coming "into force this cold weather. In answer to Sir James 
MacKenna you said that the diaries of the Deputy Directors were not sub
mitted to YOIl as Collector ?-No. 

6056. Are t,here any recent orders of Goverl1lll"'llt by whi"h the Deputy 
DirE'ctor, .. re to prepare programme~, to inform the Collector of their tours _ 
in the di"tI"ietr, and to get the Collector's assistance in calling meetings of ail 
j he Revenue officers and the leading people in the district in order to carry 
'."It those prngrammes?-Yes, there are recent order~ for co-operation betw.e.ll 
the L,,·o departments, thuugh I am not prepared to say what the exact 
tierai I~ of it are. 

UO.'i7, Have the DC"IHlty Directors approached you?-Continually, yes. 

605". In fact, Khandesh is one of the dist,ricts where the co-opernioll 
J,{>t,we"n the Agl'il'ultural ann' Revenue Departments is excellent?-That I 
(ould not say; I do fIot know what it is in other districts. 

0059. But in your district it is very goodP-I think it is all right at pre
'Pllt; I have certainly got on very well with the agricultural people. 

(j060, Have you any experience as to whether roads under the District 
],ol'al Boards have deteriorated or notP-Tht're are ,"ery few of them in 
Khandesh and those I know are full of large holes; but whether they have 
deteriorated recently or /lot I cannot say. 

GOGI. The District Local Boards have certain 11I0ney at their disposal; do 
~'on think they are giving a f'lir share of that money to the roadsP-It is 
,·ery difficult to answer; it involves evahHlting the claims of health and educa
~jon as again,t thosc of communication. I imagine any District Local Board 
would be pt'rfectiy justified in setting its own value on the three factors and 
,"lotting its money accordingly. 

G062. That is really what I should like to know: whether the District 
Lo('al Boards, judge,l by your standard, give a fair proportion of their 
resources to edncation, village health, sanitation, roads, and so on?-On the 
~·hole I shonld "ay yes; hut I personally would spend more money on roads at 
present under the circumstances of the district. In other districts probably 
it is not needed. 

1;1)63. Would you pIal''' roads in front of education in your districtP-That 
" a poiltical qll"stion I would rather not answer. 

(lOG4. Do the Local Hoards receive substantial financial assistance from 
(';o\'t'I'lltuentP-Yes. 

G065. Have YOll had 0("ca8ion to cOlllpare the assistance given by this GO\'
errllllcllt with thnt given b~' other GovcrnmentsP-No 

oOU6. YOll have never examined that question ?-No. 

60G1. On pug" :!R9 you "'Y the bt>st, time. for the labourer to earn mOlley 
~s a },ired work"r are whon be must bt' looking after his own crop. "That are 
you rd'lrring to there ?-I mean that. if a Ulan has a field of cotton of his OW\1 

ready for picking, he lIlust pick his own cotton first, though ill the same \"il
'ago there is probn bly a Tush to get labour for It targer' culth'ator's crop aud 
he woul,1 get .1II0re money if he could nt'~le('t his own field IIl1d pick somebody 
"iso's cotton. He misses hi! 'JJ'portunity of getting the hest rate of wages 
for picking cotto ••. 

o'~,8. That would make it all the more desirable, would it not, that in his 
'pare time he should have sOllie Qther occupation besides agriculture P-Yes. , 

60Gfl. You have referred on page 294 to spare-time subsidiary occupations? 
-Yes. 
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flOiO. Jt i, mill" opinilln that the extension of well-irrigation would afford 
lue best kind of occupation for cultivators; it would occupy his time during 
til(' whole of the year?-Yes. 

0071. Dut ther" are physical limits, apart from financial, to such exten
~ion~-Yes. 

t;o7Z. What kind of occupation would YOU~Uggest, therefore, for those 
p\;",e. "·Il .. r,, "'(,II-irrigation was not possible? The main subsidiary occupa
tinn in KlulDdesh at the present time is illicit istillation~but I cannot sug
g .... ,t that! Frankly, I have been unable to think of a suitafile occupation. To 
Illy mind, you mn.t have al1 occup .. ~ioll which ia fairly interesting, or it does 
not do a man any good, and you must have an occupation which is profitable. 
A. far as my ('xperience goes, it is difficult to think of an occupation which 
will he profitable unless you have a demand for the product; and with th~ 
pl'el'ent marketing facilities in the districts it will be extraordinarily difficnlt 
to find a prodnct which will pay the cultivator. I had an experience 
the other day which bears on the point. The local Mahal's weave cloth. and 
they came t,o me with a petition to the effect that their traditional occupation 
01 weaving this cloth was now going, 'and no one would buy it. Some p"fd, 
were there with lI.e and I ",ked them why this was, and they said the doth 
11';1' 1II0re expellhi"e and did not wear 80 well. T had no an8wer to give; if 
the 10('011 ('onSlllllel' will not take the product, a man is wasting his time 
Illaking it. 

50'/3. Are L!.e cultivators w~aving khaddar (coarse cloth) at aJl?-I do not. 
know of any. It i. a traditional occnpation of the Mahars in. the villages. 

6074. 'l'he l\Iahnrs ha\'e some land'to cultivate as well, have they notP-
f;ollle have and some have not. 

60i.3. So part of the hand-weaving woulq be done by cultivators ?-Y,,", 
hut it seems to lilt' .,<) use their going on weavinl~ if they do not get sOlUe 
profit on it. They could not get a profit, because the local people said the 
datil did not wear and Was too expensive. 

6076. Yon r('cently had a Government weaving school going round your 
district?-Yes. . "-

6Oi7. Did they tackle these Mahars?-I could not say. 

60i8. I do not think they did. If weaving amongst people of that class 
WIlS improved and they were shown better methods of doing their work, that 
lIIight afford some relief to this lal'.guishing industry?-It might, but is not 
1\ thing I should be willing to be definite about. 

6079. Have you exalllined this question ?-N ot beyond the mere statement 
of the Mahars, confirmed by the villagers, to which I have already referred. 

HOBO. None of your Taluka Development Associations take an interest in 
Ii IlIl1tter like that?-I do not know that any Taluka Development Associa
tion takes an interest in }lahars' weaving. The District Local Board tried 
to introduce weaving in primary schools 'and held a school for primary school 
t,,"chers la~t hot weather, but I do not know whether it will be a success. I 
mel'"l¥ mentioned this to' show that I had been unable to think or a subsidiary 
t)('('"p~tion which appeared lik~ly to be successful. Although to all appear
allf'l'S wea\"ing: _hould he successful, the' actual weavers complained it did not 
1"',\' them and I cannot think of any other subsidiary occupation for which 
,,,·lii('ient demano and marketing: facilities exist to make it pay. ' 

60RI. How long; haR this weaving been going on ?-Jt is a traditional 
{Jccllpatioll. .. 

G08Z. 'l'here is no reason why it should suddenly colhLpse nowP-I suppose 
it ot'pends on the dt'llJand and the price of cloth t'lsewhere. 

(jOR3. There are always ups and downw in a' trade. Do you thil,lk this 
qUE'stion has been sufficiently examined?-No. I merely ,:"a:nt to pomt .. out 
cbnt I h,we not got a remedy; I cannot suggest any SubsIdiary occupation. 
pN'<Conally; I find it very hard to think of one. 
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6084. Would YOIl consider hand.weaving as an auxiliary occupation is a. 
matter for investigation ?-It is certainly a matter for examination. -

6085. You have the cotton on the spot; there are mllls from which the yarn 
would be available; and weaving has been a traditional occupation for cen
turies. Is there any reason for a sudden falling off?-I do not know. r 
merely have the statement of the weavers togo on. That was very likely 
coloured by the fact they wanted land and it was a good excuse; but the local 
villagers confirmed the fact they did not buy the cloth they used to. 

6086. There are a good many weavers in your district?-In Dhulia itself, 
yes. . -

6087. Weaving all kinds of cloth, both fine andcoarse?-No. They are 
nearly all concentrated in Dhulia, and they weave the ordinary stuff, nothing 
particularly fine. 

6088. Have ~'ou at any time examined the business working of this haRd~ 
weaving business ?-N 0, I have never gone into that in any detail. 

6089. I mean, such questions as where they buy the yarn, how they sell the 
cloth and their credit arrangements ?-N 0 I have not gone into that at all. 

6090. Sir Henry Lawrence: From the point of view of the interests or 
the ryots in your district, which do you consider most necessary, better roads
or schools ?-The primary need is better roads, because unless the ryot has an 
opportunity of going about I do not think he will _ako any use of what he 
learns at school. You have to educate the people not only by books but .. leo 
by environment. -

6091. Can you get about your district in a motor-car P-N o. I can get 
about parts of it.in a Ford. 

6092. The village roads are good enough for that ?-N ot all of them, by 
any means. -

6093. What proportion of your district can you move about in, in a motor
car, or rather a Ford ?-It is difficult to say. The trouble is one _ can get 
along all right for 5 or 6 miles, and then you come to a place you cannot 
possibly get over without having the car carried. • 

6094. Mr. Kamat: Do you mea·n the roads are not good enough for British 
carsP-They are not good enough for any cars at all, but they do all right for 
Fords. 

6095. Sir Henry Lawrence: You have a provincial road running froUl 
north to southP-Yes. 

6096. Have you a provincial road running from east to west?-Yes, there 
is one to Nandurbar which joins the Agra road. 

(11097. The Ohairman: I have just two questions to ask~ Did you Bay in; 
answer to Mr. Calvert that cultivators in debt who were unable to pay occa
sionally worked as labourers for the lender of the money?-The backward 
tribes usually no; it is their sole method of obtaining credit, to agree to work 
off the debt by labour. 

6098. So many days' labour, is that the term of repayment?-Usually a. 
Bhil geta into debt because he wants to get married. He borrows Re. 8()
from a patel and agrees to serve him for a year for that sum. He gets the 
cash in advance, and he is supposed to work for a year. . 

6099. If he does that he liquidates his debt altogether?-Yes, but usually 
he wants some ('lothes or something and goes on borrowing from the patel, 
so that eventually he stays for years workin/E for him or is a badmash. and 
bolts. 

6100. Dr. Hyder: Does he get food from his employer ?-The Bhil usually 
does;)The higher castes usually get higher cash wages and no food. 

6101. The Ohairman: Do Y011 think it would encourage interest and 
activity in agricultural matters if cultivators whose methods are outstand
ingly good or who take an active interest in propaganda in the district were
to receive some small tangible reward in the shape, perhaps, of a medal or
s(Jmething of that sort?-It would certainly be appreciated. 
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Clf12. Is it done at all in your district ?-I do not know of it in agricul
ture. I have had- to di8tribute for the Veterinary Department one or two 
m~dal. to people who particularly helped them. 

6103. Were they appreciated P-Yes. In fact, one gentleman wanted a 
much larger medal than w~ could afford to buy. so he said -he would pay the 
balance himself. 

{The witness withdrew.} 
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Mr. F. B. P. LORY, I.E.S., Director of Public Instruction, 
'Bombay Presidency. 

Replies to the QuestionniHre. 

QUESTION 2.-AoRICULTURAL EDUCATION.-As the outcome of the enquiries 
instituted by the Government of India in the year 1917 with a view to adapt
ing the teaching in Primary schools more closely to the needs of children of 
the agricultural classes, Government determined that provision should be 
made for an alternative cutrioulum, of a semi-agricultural na~ure, for Primary 
standards V-VII. 

2. It must here be stated that the classification of Primllry education 
followed in this Presidency differs from that in other Prodnces. In this 
Presidency all purely vernacular education is .classed as Primary. Our 
Primary course consists of an Infant class and seven standards. The three 
upper standards of the course would in all other Provinces be classed as Verna
cular Middle, which they really are. The qualification for admission to a 
Secondary (Anglo-vernacular) school is having passed the IVth vernacular 
standard. 

3. In issuing oruers for an alternative course for Primary ~tandards V
VII Government declared that they had definitely resolved not to introduce 
a vocational bias into the Primary course until standard IV had been com
pleted, it being recognised that, though all education should aim at fitting the' 
child for the part he has to play in life, the object in view in the first five 
~'ears should be to make a child literate, and that the schools should concen-
trate on this purpose. • , 

4. I attach a copy· of the alternative agricultural curriculum sanctioned 
hv Government in 1923 for standards V-VII. For want of a better name 
the curriculum is generally known as .. Agricultural bias." Government 
flefinitely decided not to experiment with a purely agricultural course such 
as that which had been adopted in the Punjab, but that the object should be 
solely to add an agricultural bias to the ordinary Primary standards. I 
attach a copy· of the .letter also (for Marathi schools). 

5. Work according to the new experimental course was started in 19!B 
in a few selected village schools in different parts of t.he PresidE'ncy. For the 
agricultural work teachers have had to be specially trained. The method 
adopte.d was to select teachers belonging to the agricultural classes and t~ 
send them for nine months' special training to one of the agricultural schools 
maintained by the Agricultural Department- jn three different Divisions. 
From Sind selected t.eachers were sent for special training to the Agricultural· 
College at L~'lIllpur. There were forty-three of these schools in exi,tl'nC'e on 
31st March, 1926. attE'uded by 1,451 boys (t.his being the numbE'r of thosE' ill 
the .agricultural bias classes proper, and excluding those in the lower classes). 
'fwenty additional classe~ are being opened tbis yE'ar. 

6. Each class is supplied with olle a.gricultural teacher who replaces one 
member of the ordinary st.aff. The practice followed has bE'eu to sele('t liS a 
rule a man with a second year training certificate (pay Rs. 35 to Rs. 50) 
nnd to give him the pay of a third' YE'ar trained man (Rs. 40 to Rs. 60). The 
training of each teacher covers a pPriod of nine months and invol\"(>s an 
expenditure of Rs. 350 (for substitute's pay, ·etc., and stipend to the deputed 
teacher). 

--------------------------------------~~--~----------- . 
• Not printed. 

- . 
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The average fxtra cost of an agricultural bias class o"er that of an 
"rehoary {Tpp .. r P"imary cla<;s is represented by--

Rs. 
(1) The diff .. unce belweeu the pay of a 2·nd year and a 

:lrd yt'ar trained t.·acher .per annwn . 72 
. ('2) C'ontin!!;endes (hire of bullO<'ks, purchaSl' of seed 'lnd 

manure, etc,) 240 
,:1) Wood for ('arpentry work, iron and fuel for smithing 50 
(4) Rent for c1 .. ~s a('('ommodatioll and field 84 

446 
say Re. 450. 

The figure for Sind is Rs. 772, owing to higher expenditure on the hire of 
cattle. cost of 'water, manure. etc. 

Ill. addition to thi. there is an initial expenditure of Rs. 200 for agricul
tur,,1 'Illplements and Its. 225 for carpentry and smithing tools. 

Taki ng 4.5 as the average number of boys in all agricultural bias class (stan
dard. V-VII), tbe ",'erage recurring cost per pupil is Rs. 10 per annum (in 
the Presidency proper). To this mU8t be added Rs. 17 the average cost of 
• dncating a boy in a District Local Board primary school. Thus the total 
Ilnnllal expenditure per pupil in an agricultural bitls class is Rs. 27. 

In most of th" places the villager. have given a plot of land fr"e of rent 
01" at a ,'ery cheap reutal. The size of the plots varies from half an acre to 
.. ne Rere. The practicRI work is done by the boys under the guidance of the 
"gricultural teacher, and no servants are ordinarily employed for the work. 
:0'0 far as I am aware, each boy is allowed to take the produce of the plot 
allotted to him. . . 

The teach.". of agriculture is so far in every case an a~sistant, owing to 
the fact that the lUen specially selected for the purpose were comparatively 
jllnior. 

7. As explainetl in my reply to question 23, the curriculum of these cla.'!Sea 
lead, up to the Vernacular Final examination, a special alternative syllabus 
tor that examination having been sanctioned fQr boys who have been trained 
in the.e classes. The examination according to this alternative syllabus was 
held this year for the first time, and I have not yet received complete inform
atiun as to the result. It is clearly too early to attempt to di"cover what the 
I~fter-ca .. eer of the boys who have been through the course is. going ta be. 

,-1d'ult education. 

R. Attempts ha,'e repeatedly been made to educate the adult population 
,in the villages by means of night schools. In the past these attempts haye • 
generally been met hy failure. A special attempt in this direction was made 
hy tbe Co-operative DepArtmeut a few years ago with the assistance of funds 
'pecially provided by a well-known philanthropist. Tvese schools had to he 
dosed in 1924, after an existence of two or three years, owing to the provi
"ion for tbeir maintenance ceasing. They had not, it would appear, been 
"ery successful in securing t.he purpose in view, and that in spite of the fact 
that special Inspectors were appointed for their supervision. 

It 'II'ould appear that the tea.char is the principal factor in the questioD. 
The work is uncongenial, but, if the teacher is the right sort of man: and if 
it is made worth his while to make a night school a success, there IS every 
prospect of night schools being conducted with success. 

9. Special att.;mpts have been made in this Presidency to assist the spread 
and progress of edt:cation by means of Visual Instruction. The Educational 
J)eparttnent nmintaiLq nearly a hundred magic lanterns. under the sup",r
vision of a special officet',. the Deputy Inspector of Visual Instruction. The 
inspecting staff in each district is supplied with one, two, or three lantP.rns 

,. .. '. 
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and ouring the course of their tours they gi¥e lectures at which not only the 
school children but the villagers attend. It is reported that these lectures 8S 

a rule arouse considerable interest. In this branch of its activities' the Educa.
tion Department works in close co-operation with the Agricultural Depart
ment. as well a·s such other departments as the Department of Public Health, 
the Co-operative Department, etc. 

I hold the view that a most useful purpose would be served if the magic 
lantern and the cinematograph were more extensively employed in educating 
the village classes. The first need is to encourage a desire for improvement in. 
agriculture, and this ('an best be done by bringing home to the people how 
unsuccessful generally are the resulta of their own agriculture and by show
ing them how better results have been attained in other countries by care 
and thought, and chiefly by the adoption of scientific method. I advocate 
an intensive campaign on these lines, with lecturers specially trained for the 
purpose. 

QUESTION 23.-GENERAL EDUCATION.-l. In my reply to question 2 I have 
given an account of the agricultural bias classes started with a view to adapt
ing the work in the primary schools more closely to the needs of the agricul
tural community. The main points in respect of which the ordinary primary 
curriculum is unsuitable for the children of this community concern either 
the curriculum or the teachers. In considering the ('urriculum, jt is n~ssary 
to deal separately with the true primary standards II-IV) and those which 
would elsewhere be classed as middle (vernacular). In the former, as already 
stated, the main .object both in village and town schools is to make the 
children literate, and the schools therefore concentrate on the three R's with 
the addition of Hand-work, Drawing, and Nature Study (where there is a 
trained teacher). The curriculum in itself therefore ('annot in the~e early 
Handards be regarded as unsuitable for children of the agricultural rla;;ses. 
It cannot, however, be doubted that the ('urriculum of the highe! vernacular 
standards (V-VII) is not well suit~d to the needs of the children of agricul
t urists and it was in recognition of this fact that Government oe(·ided on 
opening the agri£"ultural bias classes of which I ha\-e already given an a;collnt. 

2. One particular in respect of whi('h the education given in the \-ilJage 
schools is unsuitable both in the lower and the higher standards is the 
Readers, which are, it must be admitt~d, not altogether suited to \"illage 
children. The chief defect lies in the language used, the books being ~argely 
written in language too advanced for \"illage (hildren. The question of getting 
fresh Readers pn'parE'd is, I may state, under the cousideration of Govern
ment. 

3 .. But. far more important than the curriculum is the agency by which the. 
t~aclllng IS conducted-the teachers. The old complaint that the teachincr iB 
lit.(>ra.ry rather than pra('tical is chiefly due to the methods of instruetion 
followed by the average teacher, partly because his own attitude towards life 
and nature is based on convention and tradition, and partly be('ause he teaches 
in the way in whieh he himself was taught. The solution lies in the training 
of our tea('hers. The teachers must be men who go to nature and to life for 
their facts and will teach th('ir pupils to do the same. It is probably essential 
that those who are to teach the children of ae;riculturists should hE' men 
who belong to the rural classes; it is certainly essential that they should have 
heen educated and train('d ill a rural atmosphere. Our present Training 
Colleges are all held in urban surroundings. The need for a Training ColleO'e 
in rural surroundings for training teachers for ¥illage schools is fully recog
nised by Government, but at present they are unable to provide the means 
for establishing such an institutiol1 . 

. 4. But, just. as th~~~i~f t~hl~m.Jor the educationist is first to make the 
nllage ma"ses~!~rt.!.t.t~. A.no tben_ T'(LKeeP:!h~e!.nt~;:~1!!.Dl1[d:i>jo[)leiii-or 
tne"Stl\T"ml_~ I~._or_ s~ould ~_e, !.<!._~eep_:~leD~~ __ n"I:!.cllltun~ts.JIn...JJiD~ 
The comll~on athtuile towaras eQucllhlln IS nm'1S a ihlllg tluif everyone should 
have for Its own sake but as som~thing whic·h should be a£"quired as a means 
to II further end. that of betteTllJg oneself. Anu here, as in England, the 
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agricuiturist'li Wlual id .. a of the best way to better himself is to cease to be 
an agriculturist at aU. The number of boYli who after passing the IVth verna
('ular standard either continue to study in vernacular standards V-VII and 
then appear for the Vernacular Final examination (the qualification for a 
primary Bchool teachE'r and for the lower grades of the Public SE'rvice) ai' 

ebe take to the study of English (even a smattering of which commands a 
value in industrial (,E'ntres) is continually increasing. Few boys who have 
.tudied up to the VUth vernacular standard or have gone far in an Anglo
Vernacular school are content to go back and work in the fields. The hest 
l'a88 the Matriculation examination and become clerks, or go on to the Univer
sity. Thus the country is drained of its most intelligent young men, and it 
is those with less intelligence that get left on the land. 

5. How far the agricultural bias classes whioh we have commenced to open 
will help to counteract the tendency to which I refer, it is difficult at present 
to prE'd.ct. It is generally agreed that the classes have so far been successful, 
and they are undoubtedly popular. It is, however, a question whether many 
of the boys who have completed the course in one of these classes will be con
teut to remain on the land. It was found necessary (in order to induce boys 
to join the classes, it must be admitted) to give them an opportunity of 
appearing for the Ve,nacular Final examination, a specially modified alter
native syllabus being allowed in their case. It is likely that most of those 
who pa.a this examination will become teachers, or village accountants. But 
at least we may hope that those who complete the course are not thereby un
fitted for agriculture and that most of those who fail to pass the Vernacular 
t'inHl examination will take up agriculture as their occupation, and we may 
further hope that the oourse they have been through will have made them 
better agriculturists. 
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APPEN 

St~telilellt showillg the e:rpe'lllliture 011 1'arlOlll/ k£lIds of 

TOTAL IIXPIiKDlTURB FROM-

Gov~mment District Muoicl,.al . Fees. Othpr 
fund>. 1.ocal Board. lund>. 80W'C6J. 

.4 5 6 

---~--

R •. Bs. Ro. Ro. Bs. 

("ni,·ersit.~· 11,;8,228 5,300 1,05,330 17,95.959 4,40.002 

Pir C€'nt.. of expcnditnr~~ 33·' '1 3·0 51-0 12·;; 

Secondary !!1('.hooL; 22,12.23' 20,122 1.92.746 32""'·,72'; 13,76,7d3 

Per cent. of f>xptnd,f.Hj.· 31" ·3 2·7 46'0 19'6 

Primary s('hool~ I,H,8~,28' 7.6(),1:,3 89,0:\.056 5,9 •• 913 1:~.';6.79t 

PH ~(>nt. of t"xpt'nditnr" 63·5 4-2 21'6 3·3 7'4 

8f*"cial se.hools 12,67,059 44,71~ I.U2,399 2,71.693 3,99,142 

PE'f cent. of fxpt>nditlll"i:' 6l-1 2·0 U 18-0 19-0' 

7,,181 (Direct) 1,61,H,75'S 8.80,288 43,08.531 59,10.290 35,72,704 

Per ('('nt. of expenrlit1tTe 52'5 2·7 14·0 19'2 11'6 

l'irection 1,49,851 69 

Per cent. of f"xPt~lI'liturt" 100 0'0 

In.~pectitln 11,;9,;~6 224 

Pl'T f('nt. of expt·udjtu~ 100 0'0 

OtbiT indlrt~d px~nditurt' 1;.d6,,~7'!' '.'>~,9'j7 22,52,2;',& 3.13,8<)6 7,69.726 

Pt'r (,I'nt,. of pXI"'llditllrt' 31'8 8'2 40·5 3'6 1:l-9 

Total (lnni.-.'O'n 30,96,4$. '.53,8';'; .22.;'2.2'>" 3,1:1.806 7,70,019 

Ptr (i' nt.. of t''\;; lWIH.li, tth' u-p 6'6 82:7 ~'6 1l·2 

(~R.'S[) TOT.H. l,92,3S,2~3 12,8-1,165 6.>,.).).785 62.2~.096 l3,"2,7~:i 

PEr. ('£NT. OF F.'(p.;~I·rrt·RE 61·2 3'3 17·3 

I 
16'~ 11·8 
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DIX A. 

in8tit~tioIl8 in. the Bnmbay P"e!iJenc!J in 1925-26. 

TouL. 

lIAI. 
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1 --.1-0 -" . -"-8~ 
68.86."1 

100 

3.78,45,012 10.87,061 

100 

19 

J 
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APPENDIX B. 
I 

.- ; Statemel1t showiNg the numbn of pupils in the "rM'ious k.inds if 1·eeogni.¥ed institutions ·ill the BOII/ha!l PI'('sirlenf'Y on 31st 
Jllarch, 'lfl26, and their elall8ij('ation by {,oll1m1tlli~·ies. 

I HINDUS. 

I I 
Mahom. 

Others. TOTAL. me dans. 
Advanced· r ntermediate. Backward TOTAL. 

-------~---.~- .- .-----~ .. 

Universit,y . . · · · · · 6,887 766 100 7,753 467 1,643 9,863 

Secondary Schools • · · · · 45,735 15,323 1,449 62,507 7,1i44 23,5J8 93,569 

Primary Schools-
(.pper Primary · · · · .25,242 33,135 6,306 64,683 10,653 1,597 76,933 

Lower Primary · · · · 198,410 358,578 161,651 658,639 149,402 28,194 836,235 

-
TOTAL PRlMA..l!~ · 223,652 391,713 107,957 723,322 160,055 29,791 913,168 

SpeCial Schools . · · · · · 6,458 3,583 2,644 12,685 5,477 2,299 ~O,461 

-----
GRAND TOTAL · 282,732 411,385 112,150 806.267 173,543 57,251 1,037,061 

----
TOTAL. POPUUTIOB 1,9P,055 9,156,979 4,075,849 15,149,883 3.775,098 366,7:18 19,291,719 

percentage of' pnpils to population 4'61 
----- ---------

· · · 15-1 2·8 5·4 '/H 15·6 5·6 
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APPENDIX C. 

J'aUe showing the tot(ll nUII,ber qf lJistrid Local Board Primary School$ 
alld the !Iumber vf vne mall school8 in 1925-26. 

NUMBER OF PRIMARY NFM8ER OF ONE MAN 
SCHOOlS. SCHOOLS. 

Boy •• Girls. TOTAL. Boys. Girls. TOTAL, 

---I--- ------ ------
--

Dj.-trict Loc-a! Board 8,711 653 9,364 4,779 "44 - I 5,02~ 

APPENDIX D. 

Nvte I"I','larding fa!! of prillla,!! school teachers tn Jorce III tlte Bombay 
Presidellcy in 1926-.27. 

Presidency Proper. Sind. 

Ra. Rs. 

0) UncI ualified teachel'S 20 25 

(2) Qualified teachers (passed Vernacular 25-1/5-3(1 30-l/5-31i 
Final Examination). 

(3) Fi,..,t year trained teachers 30-i-35-j-40 3~-+-*-r-411 

{4) Second year trained teachers 35-i-45--1-50 *-r-:So-l-55 

(S) Third year trained teachers 40-1-50-1 -60 45-1-55-1-65 

2. In IIddition, Head teachers get an allowance which is based on the 
average attendance of the school during the preceding two years, and which 
varies from Rs. 5 to Rs. 25 per men!;em according as the average attendance 
varies from 0 to 300 and more, the rate of allowance beiug Rs. 5 per mens@m 
for e\'"ery 75 pupils or fraction of it. 

02 
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APPENDIX E. 

Statement 8h01{'ing flie mllnoer of trained and untrained teacner8i'R 
GOI'Cr1l11lellt, IJiaf1'ict Local BO'lNl and ]funicipal Primar, &liool8 
in the Bombay Presidency on 31at Marek 1926. 

UNTRAINED. 

Division. Trained. TOTAl.. 
Qualified.- Unqualified. 

Bombay Division • . 2,955 2,021 691 5,667 

Centrol Division 4,420 8,844 394 8,658 

Northern Division 3,940 1,782 156 5,878 

Southern Division 3,535 1,067 187 4,789 

Sindj . . 2,051 774 90 2,915 

TOTAL No. ow TUCHERS 16,901 9,488 

f.-
27,907 

PERCENTAGE TO TOTAL 60·6 34 5'4 100 

• Viz., passed Vernacular Final Examination. 



APPENDIX F. 
Table IJholcing the E,rpendittJrl', etr. of tite leveral Prcvinre, in It"li,. i" 1903-24 -

NUKBU O. PUJ>ILB. I I 
EUBI<DlTUIla 05 PIIDl4RY SOROO"" 

Name of PrOvince, 
Peroentage Poroentage , Population. of PrImary of total 

,In PrIma.,. 10 all 
pupil. to pupU" to 

8chooJto. Instltut.lODl, 
population, popuiatloD. Government tunda. AU other 110III'I8. ToTAL. . ! 

I 

1 II 8 ; , 6 8 7 8 9 . -
Eo. ,Per Eo. P.r Eo. I Per ! DODt- OInt. oInt, 

1925·2 •• , 
Bombay PreBldency 886,921 9&7,061 19,291,717 H 4·9 1,10,42,991 88 68,43,729 84 1,88,88,720 100 

1925·28, i 

Bombay Preeldency· • 913,168 :10,37,081 19,291,717 H 5·4 1,14,84,237 .83 88,17,919 87 1,81,02,158 100 

1923·24. I 

8~'81'3921 Kadraa 1,771,892 1,980,805 : 42,818,985 4·2 H 65,78,409 52 48 1,27,39,881 100 

Bengal 1,555,341 2,009,827 : 46,695,586 8·3 H 20,04,895 84 88,29,810 86 58,84,205 100 

United Provinces 999,287 1,082,012 45,875,787 111-2 2'4 57,25,292 : 65 81,00,748 '85 88,26,188 100 , 
PunJab 

, 
581,186 752,808 I 20,885,024 2·7 3·8 22,99,786 I 88 86,78,120 Oll 59,711,866 100 , 

Burma ! 278,485 238,569 ' 18,212,192 2'1 2·6 61,472 
; 

2 25,36,34S 98 25,97,815 100 . 
Bihar .... d Orlasa I 776,745 868,191 84,004,546 2·8 2'6 1,76,847 4 41,95,539 96 43,72,386 100 

, 
Ventral Provlnooa 819,224 845,447 18,912,760 2'8 1·5 21,57,989 67 16,11,980 43 8~,69,969 100 

Assam . 208,448 287,353 7,606,280 2'7 3-l 7,66,070 82 4,60,650 38 12,26,720 100 

North-We.t Frontier Provlnoo 87,542 I 49,190 2,251,842 1-7 2·2 4,10,141 76 1,27,966 24 5,38,107 100 
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- l'~hl{ ,hfJwifl(j the Expenditure, dc. if the ae'l--erall'l'oviIlCe8 ill India ill 19:2.1-24·-coutd .. 

11 ame 01 ·Provloce. 

1 

19'13·24. 

ombay Presidency 

1925·26. 

B omba11're!ideney . 
1923-24. 

OIl 

ngai .. 
!olted ProvioWl . 
'WJjab 

urma 

Jllar and Or:68& 

ent-raJ PrOVinces 

Ii68.m 

13 

II 

C 

A 

11 orth· W eot Frontler Province 

~ 

" 

TOTAL (DmlWl' .urn INDmBLT) IIXPBNDITUllL 

.~ 

I I 

I 
Government fUnds. AI J other aoureetl. TOTAL. 

10 11 12 

--_.-
ns. Per ""nt. Ro. Per cent. ns. 

1.89.55.834 5~ 1,38,47,452 42 3,28,03,286 

1,112.38,243 51 1,S4,06,769 49· 3,76,45,012 

1,67,13.404 45 2,02,87,097 65 :l,70,OO,501 

1,30,09,486 38 2,14,38,821 62 3,44,48,307 

1,62,57,109 54 1,:~8,93,848 46 3,01,50,257 

1,18.15,754 62 1,02,38,121 48 2,15,53,875 

61,24,418 46 70,88,932 54 1;32,18.360 

43,05,947 ·36 77,67,182 fi4 1,20,73,129 

63,02.45& 60 35,83,318 40 88,35,773 

.22,36,226 60 14,86,821 40' 37,23,147 

10,46,717 63 6,13,442 81 16,60,159 

Percentage of colnmns 
Perrent~ Qf columna 7 to 10 (i.e .• Govern· 

men' eXl)f>nriiture on I) to 1 ci i .•.• total 
Primary ~:.ducation to expendif.uro on Primary 

total Government Edllj .... \tlon toO total 
expenditure on expendjture on 

e<lucation.) education. ) 

13 , 14 

-
Per ccnt. 

100 58 51 

100 flO B 

100 39 3~ 

100 15 17 

100 5 30 

100 20 ~) 

100 1 ~o 

100 4 a6 

IOU U , 4;l 

IIllJ 35 

I 
83 

100 41' '. 32 
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Or., Evidence. 

(nO-l. The Chairman: Mr. Lory, y0\1 are Director of Public Instruction ill 
thi. Presidency?-Yee. 

6105. You have put in a very interesting note, for which the Commissiou 
is greatly obliged, and which we have had an opportunity of reading. W6 
have also received a eorrection to certain figures on the first two pages, and 
this has been incorporated. I do not know whether YOll would care to make 
a general atatement at the oul8et, or shall we proceed at once to question and 
an8 ... er1-1 have nothing to add to what I have already written. 

6106. How many agricultural bias schools have you ?-8ixty-three. There 
were 43 nntil quite recently, when we opened 20 more. 

6107. How long hu the oldest agricultural bias school been in exis tenee?-
8 years. We started' with 20 in 1923. 

6108. Have you yourself come to any view at all as to whether the prime 
purpose of thEl!e 8chools (namely, to educate these boys without unsett.Iing 
them for the land) has been achiaved or is likely to bet-No. It is early 
.,et to cOUle· to any conclusion, but everyone with whom I have discussed that 
point IIgrfle& that this course will at any rate unfit them lesd than the ordinary 
,eruacular middle course (what we call upper primary) for agricultural pur-
.c;uits. . 

6109. The tendency of education to) unsettle a rural population and cause 
migration towarda rural centres is not merely an Indian problem?-No; I have 
aaid that in my note. 

6110. It is.a world problem for which, apparently, no one has yet discovered 
the complete solution?-It is true 'we have had the same problem in England, 
but, after all, in the lut hundred yeal'S England, from being an agriC'Ultural. 
has become an industrial country, whereas India will, I imagine, remain for 
'<rery lUany yeal'll to come predominantly an agricultural country. 

6111. Do you think there is any danger at all that the agricultural bias 
schools may teach a boy nature study at the expense of the three U's, that is 
of literacyP-A boy has already attained literacy before he enters an agri
cultural bias school; he has already been at school 5 years. 

6112. So you do not think there is any danger that on the purely educa
tional side the agricultural bias 8chools may fa.l1 short of the schools which 
have not the same curriculum?-No. There is no danger in the case of those 
particular schooLs. . 

6113. At' what age do your boys here go to school ?-They ,;tart.' at the 
age of 6. 

6114. In the elementary s('hools?-Yes. That is the school.going age. 

6.115. How about ~at,!re. study in those sc~ool.!?-Nature study is· in the 
currIculum. In practICe It 18 generally taught m those 8choolsin which there 
is a trained teacher, and in those only-a man who has been through a 
course of training in what we call here a ' Training College,' but which in 
other parts of India is genera.l1y known 88 a ' Normal School.' 

6116. SG far 88 elementary education is concerned, is there any danger 
that this attempt to create an interest in agriculture and nature generally 
may prejudice literacy?-I would differentiate between the two. It is 
possible that if boys were taken away to work on a field, that-might interfere 
with their ordinary work; but I do not think there is anything to fear, if 
they attend regularly and if the ttlal'hing is efficient. If a boy attend~ school 
pretty regularly and works for 4 hours a day we can inake him literate. ·What· 
nappens, however, is that he does not attain anything like that standard of 
attendance, and he dGes not get proper teaching. A school taught b:" an 
untrained teacher is· probably a one-man school, and in those schools there 
is a danger that if field work or agriculture were taught in addition to the 
ordinary subjects the latter might be interfered with. As I said, in the case 
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of such Sf'hools nature study is not taught 8S a· rule. Now, with the excep
tIon of on., or two schools (one of which the CommiS8ion saw the other day, 
Ilnd which is not typical), agricultural is not taught at all in the first 4 or 5 
years. 

6117. You will probably agree with me that the possibility of a oon.fliot 
between Iitl'r&<,y and agriculture or na! ure study (c:-all it what you will) is a 
thing which should be carefully guarded againlit, end if there is such a 
('vnflict literacy should be the prime objective?.....:..I agree with you entirely. 
I have said in my note that liter!lcy is and must be the first consideration 
in the eltlmentary tltandards; we should concentrate on :the attainment of 
liter&<'y. 

6118. I suppose one of your ehief diffil'ultie~ li&! in training your teachers? 
How are the teachers who undertake the training in agricultural bias schools 
themselves trained ?-A te';cher in an agricultural bias school is a man who 
hilS first passed the Vernacular Final l'xamination and then done 2 years 
in ot:.e of our ordinary training colleges for primary teachers. He then goes 
£,)r 9 l1Io;)th8 for special training at one of the &j,'l'icultural schools under the 
AgricultUlli1 Department, such as Loci. 

6119. I thought, from an answer Dr. Mann gave the Commission, some 
chBIlgO in tlill ~nethod of training these telk'hers was contemplated ?-It it! 
true t.hl't if we accelerate the rate of opening these a,,"!'icultural bias schools 
Dr. ~Jann will not be able to train all the men we shall require. At the 
present tin'e he trains about 20 every year. I fancy what Dr. Mann waa 
rderring to Wf\'1 the faet that we are trying to start a rural trainingcolleg~; 
i.e., a DOnYlI\( sebo<,l in rural surroundings. 

6120. How far has t.hl\t project I/:oue?-I hl\d a small project which I 
put up to Govt'!1IJDent and a.;ked them for sanction to move a one·year 
training 8chool from an urban c.-entre to a rural district 5 or 6 miles away. 
'It waa not possible to carry it out; but I bope to be able to carry out the 
idea in the case of one of these plI.rticular schools. It ia not a. full training 
college. but only a one·year normal school. In the case of our main train- • 
ing collegll8 the difficulty ia to get buildings .. We should have to put up 
iarge new buildings in some rural spo~ and I cannot get the money for that. 

6121. You mentioned the Loni school just now. I understand that ia 
"Jnder the Agricultural Department?-Yes. 

61~2. Are you familiar "ith its working?-I have been there two or three 
times. . 

5123. Are you an advocate of the principle it representst-I think the idea 
is excellent. 

6124. Do you know whether it baa made any impression on the oultintors 
in ~he immediate neighbourhood of the 8ohool?-I know this, and it must 
be oommon knowledge to them, that Bince the farm took over that partioular 
"ite the land has been verr greatly improved. How far the teaching the 
school gives to its pupils is Iluprm'ing the agriculture of the neighbourhood, 
howtlver, I cannot eay. 

6125. In this matter of attempting to spread literacy among the rural 
population, do you think the fact so many of these boys leave school early 
and return to entirely illi~rate hom&!, where ,there ia. neither the example 
which would come from hterate parents nor any readmg matter on whlch 
. to practise, makes it likely that adult education, if it oould be achieved, 
,,,,,,id make an important contribution towards the general tlpread of lit.emcy? 
-Various experiments have been made to try to teach the adult population 
of the villages to read and write, but they have not been successful. I 
'7ollld not give up tryin~, however. The experiment was tried some yeanl 
"go br the CQ.()perative Department. but that had to be given tip because 
the funda which had been supplied for the purpose became exhausted. I 
tl.ink the Co.Qperati~ Department would be a very Buit.able agent'y to under. 
take the work. • 

0126. I am very anxious to get from you whether" you think the fact that 
'0 ~ll:lny homes are illiterate is an important reason for th", relapsing into 
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~li~r~y ?f boys who leave sehool literate. bot at an early age?-Undoubtedly 
It 18 one IIDportant rellBOn. 

6121. So that the advancement of adult education, if it is possible, would 
be mOllt important?-Yes. 

6128. It would be a most vaJuable contribution?-{)ertainly. 
6129. Having regard to that, do you feel a sufficiently determined effort 

over a s ufficientlylong time haa beon made in order to ascertain whethe r 
adult education can be preAsed forward?-No. I think that though attempts 
and experiments have been made they have not been as sustained 8S they 
might have been. I certainly think more might be done. 

6130. Are there any schemes on foot at present?-Yes. We have a g()od 
many night schools in the Surat diFtrict, which I am told are prospering. 
They are partly for children and PlU'tiy for adult.;, and the Bcheme is assisted by 
funds given by a philanthropic gentleman in Bombay. The trouble in all thi9 
busine~9 i. the personnel. Not only the locaJ but the intermediate directing 
pl'rsonnel W aJwaYII changing. An officer starts something of this sort and 
then he is transferred. 

6131. Is not there a hope .thBt if you could aehieve adult education and 
so inc.rea.se literacy in anyone village up to, say, 50 per cent. of the popula. 
tion. future generations would be able to maintain their literacy, and the same 
measure of expenditure on adult education would become unnecessary?-Quite. 

6132. So there again there lIeems to be a good reason for making a deter. 
mwed assault on the present position of illiteracy by means of adult educa. 
tion ?-EspeciaJly if this is done in villages where the standard of living of 
the peuple and their material condition are fairly advanced. 

11133. Do you feel hopeful that if some such scheme were attempted success 
('ould be achieved ?-N ot generaJIy. I think it could be done in certain places. 
where, if it was watched, i. could be mode BUC'CeI!sful. But, taking the 
"hole countryside, I do not think you could carry this through, though of 
course you could carry it through if ;you concentrated on it and had the 
re'l"i"iteo amount of mon'3Y. 

fll3.!. You mean to say that any means you can see in prospect would 
be insufficient to deal with the matter?-Yes. 

6135. What about the education of femaJes? Is the attendance of girls at 
schnols increasing at all?-It de,>~ilds very largely on the communit~·. It is 
in some communities but not in others. Gtijarat. was very much advanced 
in this rtlspect 50 or 60 years ago Nwpared with the rest of India, but it 
does not seem to have mode since then the progress one might have thought. 
I am speaking, of course, of rural al·es" in particular. 

6136. Thl' movement has not assumed important proportions?-No. 
6137. Ig there any sign cif women taking an interest in night schools 

or adull education generally?-No, not that I know of, excl'pt where ~ou 
have a movement such lit! the Seva Sadan, which is confined chiefly to urban 
or sE'mi.urban areas. I suppose they get women in from the districts to a 
certain extent. 

613Q. Sir Ganga Ram: In severaJ places in your memorandum you refer 
to th" Punjab system?-Yes. 

6139. Have you derived that information first-hand by visiting the Punjab? 
-·~o. 

6140. In r~gard to femaJe education,. have you a sufficient numher of women 
teachl'rs?-No, we cannot get sufficient. 

6141. Ia that the Impediment. w the expansion of women's education?
Partly. Even if we had more I do not see we could do very mu~h more than 
we do, but it is an impediment. 

6142. Sir Thomas Middleton: In reply to the Chairman you referred to the 
education of women in Gujarat?-Yes. I said that, cOni:lidering the state of 
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women's education in Gujarat 50 years ago, the rate of progre.ss had been 
disappointing. 

6143. Were you thinking of the north or the south of Gujarat?-I am 
thinking of the whole, but chiefly of Ahmedabad and Kaira. I am talking 
of the rural areas. 

6144. Is it not the case that the education of some of the cultivating 
classes in Gujarat has advanced rather rapidly in the last 20 or 30 years?
There are many parts of this Presidency where the rate of advance has been 
mUl'h more rapid in the last 20 or 30 years. No .doubt there h88 been an 
advance in the area to which you refer, but 40 years ago the position there 
was already very advanced. 

6145. When you say. other areas have shown greater advance, how do you 
measure that advance? In numbers attending or literacy?-I have not the 
faets and figurea before me j I am giving my general impression. 

6146. DT. H ydeT: Your system of secondary and higher education has been 
entirely unaffected by the recommendations of the Calcutta University Com-' 
mission; you have not taken up any of their recommendations?-No. We 
have a separate School Leaving Board, of course. 

6147. You have not any intermediate collegea in this Presidency?-No. 
6148. SiT Chunilal Mehta: Did I understand you to say in reply to 

the Chairman that the agricultural bia~ schools will not interfere with literacy 
because the boys come there after they have obtained their primary literary 
edur-ation?-Yes. 

614!l. Is not there a very great wastage after boys have received their 
instruction in the three R's because so many of them do not continue their 
studies? As a result of not carrying their studies further, do not many of 
them forget later what they have learned ?-Yes. 

6150. Can you give us IIny idea .. of the extent of suoh wastage?-No, I am 
afraid not, because the only way to do so is to compare the number who 
have passed the 4th standard (the Punjab 5th) with the figur~ for literacy. 
and I CBnnot understand how the latter are arrived at. The figures are 
roughly these. Of the boys who entel' primary schools, only some 10 per 
('.;>nt. become literate. 'Ve have no figures to show how many of those who 
hecome literate remain so. I asked someone for his opinion on that and he 
8aid 10 per c<lnt., but I think that was rather pessimistic. Still, there can be 
little doubt that half the people in the villages who on("6 knew how to read 
and write have since lost, that faculty. Undoubtedly a very large number 
relap~e into illiteracy. 

6151. The Chairman: Is it really the case that th!lfe is no relapse into 
illiteral'Y aHer a boy leaves an agricultural bias school?-It is very unlikely 
that th"re will be any. 

6152. Suppose a boy goes to an agricultural bias school, and remains there 
2 years. Is there any danger of a relapse on his part"?-After all, he will 
have heen in a school for 7 or 8 years at least. It must be remembered that 
in all anricultural bias school he is going on with his other subjects (reading, 
writing," etc.) all the time. There a''\' 3 or 4 hours daily given to ordinary 
subjects. and it is not likely that a boy who doe~ two years, or even one 
year, in nn agricultural biaa school will ever become illiterate. 

6153. Bv that time how old would he be?-It is difficult to sav. Theore
ticallv he 'should enter an agricultural biaa school at the age of 11 or 12. 
I ~aid 6 was the school entpring age, and that is so for the advanced ('om
!DImities: but the backwara communities generally come in later, Rnd 1\ 

~Prt>lin numbt'r of yeRrs are lost. ItO that, while I have not the exact fignrt'S, 
the age may be 15, 16, or even 17 in Borne cases. 

6154. You thiuk that provided a boy has worked steadily up to the age 
of 14 he is unlikely t,o relapse into iIliteraC1y?-Yes. 

r.15;;, '<;il' Chmlilal Mehta: Your idea would be to keep the boy at school 
until at least 14 yenrs of age, in order that he may receive the full benefit 
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01 lit .. racy?-If he attends regularly anli is taught properly, it is quite pos.ib'e 
to lfl"ke him literate before that. You cannot keep all the children of a~ri. 
cuit urist. until 14; 11 is the compulsory age. 

61511. I a~ only tal~ing of tl,? average, not of panicularlv bright boys. 
Do you con.Bdar th~ agncultural b,as school ~ffer~ the best chance of keeping 
a boy at school uutll that age?-The alternative would be the ordinary uppel' 
pnmary Rehool. 

6157. Ye8, we have that alternative, but we find that the bovs do not ~" 
on. You said yourself just now that only 10 per cent. retain literacy?-10 
ppr cent. of those who, having pas~ed the vernacular 4th standard, go back to 
the fi"lds and do not go nn. 

61.3B. Let us Bay 100 boys pass the 4th vernacular. If none oi tnem went 
on with their studies, 10 of them would retain their literacy; is that what 
you mean?-I did not say that; I said someone had quoted that fioure, but 
I thnught prtJbabl~' about half retained their litera('Y. 0 

615~). ITow many of thoRe 100 continue their studies ?-I am afraid I 
cal1nnt gh-e you that figure. I can only give you the numbers in the first 
five .\"f·ars and the last three; 836,000 in the first five years and 76,000 in the 
I,,~t three. 

6160. '''oat I want is your opinion a,; to whether the agricultural bias .chool 
is the school must likely to attra~t a boy after he has pBBsed hi" 4th vema· 
cular, or whether the present alternative course we have nnw is likelv tn do 
~"'!-You ha\'e to consider what attracts in each case. In the case' of the 
ordinary upper primary, the attraction is the "ernacular Final examination. 
We have managed to attract the boys to the agricultural biss classes by hnving 
a modified form of the Vernacular Final adapted to the curriculum of the 
agricultural bias clll,ABed. 

6161. 'Which hB8 the greater attraction of the two?-I cannot say. I should 
think they were both equally attractive, but the object of the agricultural 
bias course is to provide something more adapted to their !),'eds. 

6162. And \lihich, heing popular, is more likely to attract the boys?
Ye~. 

611,3. The Raja of PaTlakimedi: Is t,he introduction of agticultural bias 
training in ti,e 5th and 6th forms popular now?-All reports go to show th"t 
it i. popular. I have had considerable evidence to that eilect. 

6lG4. Do the students who are particula'rly interested in thi, training; go 
011 to nth"r agricultural institutions?-We only started 3 yt>urs ago, and then 
with ollly ~u schoolo, 60 that there are only 211 which have just completed 
the Nllrse for th., fi .. ,t time. So far, I have not g:ot any evidence of what is 
hHppening, but I shall watch the after·career of the boys who go through 
these d .... ~se9. I have, however, already heard of cases of boys who have 
completed their 3 years' courRe and who want to go on to a special Ilg:ricul. 
tural 81'hool like Loni. 

616.;. On page 317, you 81\y plots of land are acquired from villagers at "
nonlinal rent or free of rent for 8rhool gardens. In those gBrden~ do the 
students concentrate on the main cropd grown in. that area?-Certainly. 
They are Dot taught anything bey/)nd wbat i~ being done all round in their 
fathers' fields. 

6166. If any improvement is effected in the growth or productinn or .a 
crop, would you demonstrate it to the villagers?-:It .should be and I hope It 
is, but I am afraid I cannot say exactly whether It IS done or not. 

6167. At present have you got bc>ok.8 on agri ~ulhlr .. translatt'd into the 
vernacular?-Yes, but not a book speCIally adapted for the use of schools. 
8"me agricultural readers were brought out., but (I forgat 6l[actIy wby) th"y 
were finally cc>ndemned a8 not being suita!>It> .. We llave a !lature study b~~ 
which has just been brought out and w·hlch 18 an adapt~hon of an Enob.n 
hOok on nature study written up by Dr. Burns of the Agricultural College: 
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6168, The Raja; of Padakimedi: Was it entirely done through the depart.
ment?-We had a very great deal of trouble in getting it translated· into 
suitable language in the verna('ulars. 'We tried to get it done through some 
of the t.sa('hers at one of the vernacular training colleges; I think it W80l 

entirely done departmentally but we certainly had difficulty in getting it put 
into suitable language. 

6lU9. Sir Jame8 Mac Kenna : Is it not a fact that the best literature of 
western countries is written in the common speech of the people, while the 
literary and spoken languages in India are 110 di~erse that when a boy leaves 
s('hool the literature in his own language is more or less a closed book unless 
he has carried his studies to a great length?-It depends on what you mean 
by literature; if you put an English agricultural child to. read high-flown 
lit.erature, no doubt he cannot do it, or at any rate, he will find difficulty. What 
you have to do is to provide him with something which he can read. After -
all, in England we had .. Tit Bits," which I think was the first thing of its 
kind when the lower classes fimt became educated. 

6170. Profe8sor Gangulee: Are you in touch with the various pducational 
experiments now being conducted throughout the country? You ha.ve just 
said that you have not paid a visit to the Punjab schools. There are other 
experiments going on in the country; are you not in touch with the~ ?-As 
Lo the Punjab. we sent a man from our department up there speClally to 
report and give us his views; and, after all, one has read McGee and other 
books on the various experiments that have heen made. We have experiments 
which are being carried on in this Presidency too. 

6171. Do you feel the need for co-<'peration in this matter of education with 
other Provinces just to see what system they are trying to work out?
Certah,ly, that is most useful. 

6172. Do you seek advice or suggestions from Mr. Richey, the Educational 
Commissioner with the Government of India ?-No, I do not seek it. 

1\173. Do you have correspondence with him with regard to your schemes? 
-No. 

6174. You do not seek his advice?-No. 
6175. Supposing you had develope-l a scheme, you would not send that 

;('beme to Mr. Richey for his suggestioni!?-No, it has not been the practice. 
6176. Yeu have been working under the Ministry of Education since the 

neform~, ha,'e you not?-Yes. 
6177. Has this popular control of edncation in auy way a.ccelerated the pro

gress of p>imuy education in this Presidency?-Since the Reforms the most 
m1mentous event has been the passing of the Primary Educa.tion AC't; that 
'\\'I:S consequent upon the Reforms; it was the work of the then Minister. 

6178. We may take it that a definite departure from the policy of educa. 
tion hitherto pursued by the Government was marked by the passing of that 
Act P-You ask, 'Have the Reforms brought about an acceleration of prj. 
mary education P' As I say, the main achievement has been the passing of 
that Act. The fundamental prin.Jiple of t.hat AC't was the transfer of c.ontrol 
from the Education Department to the Local Boards and Municipalities. We 
are now absorbed in the a.ctual work of transferring control. 

6179. Do vou eonsider that Imch transfer will be sUllcessful? Alreadv a 
number of the schools have been transferredl'-They have only recently 
heen trllnsferrpd. 

6180. Wnat is your view of the working of those schools that have been 
ti'al,sferred to the local bodiE'S j do you find any definite changeP-There is 
1I0t f<"fficient time to pronounce on the actual results. It is true. of course, 
that t he Act provides for the transfer of control in District Lo<-al Board areas 
alld in Municipalitieo!: but it is also true that before the Act these Muni. 
('ipn\ities did runtro\ and manage their schools to a fnr greater ext~llt than 
in the Distri('t Local Board a.reas, where the Depart.ment actually managed the 
s('hoole formerly. 
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611''11. Municipalities are mostly concerned with the urban ~reae, are they 
1101 ?-Entirely. 

Cll<2. AJ;ricultural eduMltion is under the control of the Department of 
Agriculture?-You do not include agricultural bias IIch061s in ·that? 
. 61&3. I have that also in mind; the whole scheme of agricultural educa

tlon :-Agricultural bias schools are not agricultural; the] are not technical 
ad,,?<)ls, nor even vocational schools; they give ordinary education with an 
cgrlcultural blas. They are under the Education Department, who work 
with the BSliistance and co.()peration and advice of the Agricultural Depart. 
ment. 

6184. You have told us your difficulties with regard to adult education; 
l undeTlitand previous efforts in this direction have proved to be futile. Have 
you tiludied the root causes of this failure?-I have never been down and 
studied it ill .itu, but I have read about it, considered it, and talked to 
pfople about it a great deal. The general feeling is this; the people say 
the.v will not come out at night; they say it is dark and they are afraid to 
e())lle out. All 10rts of reaeons are given. .There is a general disinclination 
nil the part of the people in the villages to come out in the dark. 

fill'S. Did you have lantern slides or cinemas or anything like that to 
altra.'t them?-In this PresideDtly we have a very complete system of 

'Visual instruction, with magic ltUltems. We have no cinema. I cannot say 
we hll\"e coneentrated in one ,·il1a;;e with a magic lantern. We have lanterns 
".hieh are used in the High Schools, and our Inspecting staff also take them 
·round with them when they tour, so that these lanterns have never remained 
in one pl&<'e. 

6186. These efforts towards adult education were confined t{) the urban 
art'8s?-I have been thinking this afternoon entirely of rural areas. 

6197. You rightly point out that you cannot get efficient teachers for all 
oela;;sed of schools ?-I cannot say we do not get efficient teachers. I do not 
put it quite like that. We get as good teachers as we can get. Our teachers 
have what we consider a fairly high qualification, and we have a very large 
percentage of trained teachers. 

til88. From the table you have put in, I see you have about 11 ,000 un· 
trained teacheraP-Yes; hut; our percentage of trained teachers is over 60. 
But you mUlit remember that even the untrained teacher has paesed th& 
Vernacular Final ex ami nation; that means he has gone through an eight 
years' ('ourse. He will probably be teaching in a village school which goes 
op to the fourth standard. Compared with other Provinces in India, I believe 

· that is a far higher qualification than the ordinary untrained teachers have. 

6189. Do vou not think an untrained teacher is likely to. give a distaste 
-for education" rather than create a taste for it?-I do not see why he should 
give a distaete. It is quite pOlisible that he may be an efficient teacher . 

. .A.. man who has passed the Vernacular Final examination should be per-
fectly competent to give distinctly efficient education up to the fourth 
standard. 

6190. Your second difficulty is to arrive at a suitable curriculum for your 
schoold?-No· on the contrary, when you are dealing with the first fOUT yeaTS 
·there i3 not :nuch room for divergence of curricul~m, and I said it depends 
ehieily ('0 the teacher. What I meant was that .It depends ver.y largely on 

· the personality of the teacher. If you get the right man he WIll teach the 
curriculum, but if you get the wrong man he will not. The teacher is really 

· the most important factor. 
6191. In your lower primary grade do you hav~ a ~atisfactory curriculum 

from the infant Btage to the fourth standard?-It IS fau·ly SUitable, I thmk. 

61'J2. You are aware of the projeeted method put forward by the Rev. McGee 
in bis schools. Are you doing anything of that kind?-No, not in our ordinary 
vi:lag6 schools. In certain selected schools here and there, there are people 

-who are trying experiments, but that is one out of ten thousand. . 
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, 6193. Mr. Calv~Tt:. Is them now any stea,Iy persistent. propaganda being' 
carried on in favoLir of adult education ?-Just at tbe moment in rural arella 
I think not. I am not quite sure wllot the Oo-Operative Department is doing. 
There have been two' or three starts with adult education, but they all seem 
to haye petered out.. There was a 8ociet.y started in Bombay about 3 years 
ago: I was asking about it the other day, but I could not find that anything 
much haLl been don~, I do not know whether its activities were to be 
ext,pnded to rural areas. 

6194. Mr. [,amai: With regard to the training of teachers for agricultural 
sehcols. you said JOur principal difficulty was as to buildings in rural surround. 
ing><:'--Yes . 

. Glq.~. If the Loni type of sch()ol "ere devoted sole.!y t·o the trainillg of 
tf':l<'!1ers, would tbat sett.le your problem of agricultural education ?-Are y')U 
sllggesting that Loni would be suitable for training our teachers for ordin'ary 
rILl'al school. !lnd ·that instead of training them in Poona we should train them 
in Loni? 

6106, ~.), 1li.\' question is this. The Loni type of school is rather expen· 
sin-: ~fleh bo:, there cost.s Rs. 275 to Rs. 300 for the educational training he 
geh:. If that sehool is not indispensable, should not the Loni type of school 
be con"erted into a trainin~ sclv);)1 for turning out agricultural teacher8? 
'Vould stH'h an arrangement up~et ~'om system of agriclilt.ural edul.'ation?-l 
cannot Ullderstand the qU68t.ioJi. 

G19i. I say the present t,ype of school boy you turn out at the Loni schoof 
is expellsive. In the first place, is it indispensable that you s1.)uld ha"e a 
Loni t~·pe of sehool ?-The Loni type of school is not indispensable. 

61~)8. If it is not indispen~able, cannot you conyert the Loni school illt,,) 
a training C'OlIE'ge fe)f agricuJt.ural t~achers?-Your suggestion is that LOlli 
should be used for training h'achNs for· agricultural bias schools. But a 
teneber for an agricultural bias school has, two trainings a·t present; he is 
first trailwd in an ordinary normal school !lnd then he gets a special train
ing in agriculture. 

6H)9. What would you do; first of all gil'e him rural and agricultural 
trlli'1ing throughout?-Yes, cert.ainly. 

u:2I'I0. Drlran Buhadur lIlulji.: On page 3]8, of your note you have given 
tile. alt"rnative curriculum ?-Yes. 

G201. That is not yet entirely put into operation?-In what respect do yO\! 

Ill""n? 
l>202. There are certain boohl which aTe only in ?fodi and are not tran. 

,Ialen into oth.,r "emaculRrs ?-I do not know whllt they are doing' in Glljarat 
but thpy Inust be doing something. And, after aU, we have got tLe Vema. 
(,lIbr Final examination, &0 that they must be preparing something special 
for it. 

6203. You !lll"e no definite idea ?-No, I c3nllot tel! you straight away. 
6204. I nnd"l'stand yuu are now contemplating incorporating in your 

n .... nacnlar series for ordinary lI('hooI9, lessons in agriculture ?-Certainly; we
nre {'onsirlering the question of re"ising our Readers altogether. 

G::!05. I hope )'oti will at. least allow the lessons when prepared to be
critic-i'ed though the Bomhay Central Co-Opel'atiYe Institute?-Most cer
tainly: or perhaps written by them. 

6206. The ('huirman.' You haye given the Commission a stat.ement show
iug' the expenditure on education in Bombay7-Yes. 

t~207. Have you that before you?-Yes. 

6208. Wnuld ~Oll t·,11 me whether the Goyernment funds under the first, 
h"ading .. 'CnivPl"!:ity .. are r~lIlly reeurring funds, that is to sav, are they' 
truly anllual expenditure ?-Yes , thllt is the anllltal expenditure.' That sum 
i .. tll(\/u~. th~t is ever.," ~tl8r voted i~ the. budFet .[or .. Cni\'ersity aud higher 
e<1u,'o.10n.· I have put It here us UnlVEl'lmty, but it repr6!'cllts also the-
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maintenance of Government AN and Profeesional Collegee and grants to Non
Government Arta and Profe&olional Colleges. I should really have said hi&her 
f'dueatioD. 

woo. How much in fact are the annual grants by Government to Univer. 
8ities?-It ,'ome8 under different heads, but 1 think we only actually give 
• grant of half a lakh in this Province. I can get you t,he figures. We ~ive 
far les8 to the University, practically nothing compared with other Provinces 
in India. 

6210. The Bombay University is entirely independent?-Yes, and, com
pared with the Uninrsities in other Provinces, it is almost self-_uppprting.,~ 

6211. On page 316 of your memorandum you are talking about,-the agri
cultural bias classes, and in paragraph 6 you ~ay. "Each cl8S~. has on~. 
agricultural teacher over and above the staff that would normally be employed ... · 
Does that mean that each clas8 h&8 an additional teacher?-Thatis the 
paragraph for which I have lIubstituted my amendment. 

6212. Then I have got the wrong paper?-I am afraid I made that inistake~ 
myself; that is the rell80n why I eubmit this revis6d figure. He'is not .over 
and ahon; he replaces an ordinary teacher in the school. Therefore the 
only expenditure which you can legitimately debit to the agricultural bias 
d8l;g as 8uch is the difference between his f.ay BB an agricultural b)as teacher 
and what it would be in an ordinary schoo. 

6213. I do not know whether you would wish to say anything about your 
views 8S to the desirability of introducing compulsory 6ducation ?-I look upon 
"(lmpulsion BB being one of the most hopeful means of lIecuring literacy during 
the first 6 years. 

(Tbe witness withdrew.) 

TIle CommiB8ion then adjourned till 10 a.m. on Friday, the 29th October, 1926. 
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\ Friday, October 29th. 1926. 

POONA. 

PBJl8BN'l' : 

The MARQUESS 01' LIl'fLITllGOW, D.L. (Chairman). 

Sir HEN1tY STAVELEY LAWRENOB, Mr. H. CALVERT, C.I.E., I.C.B-. 
K.C.S.I., I.C.S. 

Sir THOMAS MIDDLETON, R.B.E., 
C.B. 

.Rai Bahadur Sir GANGA RUI, Kt., 
C.I.E., M.V.O. 

Sir JAMES MAo'KENNA, Kt., C.I.E., 
I.C.S. 

Raja Sri KRISHNA CllANDRA GAHPATJ 
NARAYANA DEO of Parlakimedi. 

Professor N. GANGULEB . 

Dr. L. K. HYDER. 

Mr. B. S. KAMAT. 

The Hon'ble Sir CllUNILAL V. MElITA. J ' 
Dewan Bahadur A. U. MALlI. (Co-opted Members.) 

Mr. J. A. lliDAN, I.C.S. J T' 

Mr. F. W. H. SMITll. ("lnnt Secretaries.) 

Mr. R. M. MAXWELL M.A., CI.E.,I.CS., Collector of Kaira. 
Bombay Presidency. ' 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

QUESTION 2.-AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.-U) The supply of teachers and 
institutions for agricultural education is so small that it can not reali, 
be said that such education is within the reach of all cultivators. What
ewr scope there may be for remodelling primary education (whi('h is now 
the concern of Local Boards and Municipalities), it is certainly surpris
ing that secondary education is to this day so largely devoted to generaf 
subjects which may be held to qualify the students mainly for clerical work 
in Government services. and in my opinion it would be useful to set up' 
an entirely separate hranch of secondary education wholly devoted to the 
needs of agricultural communities. 

(1') and (ix) At present I fear that agriculture is studied mainly as a 
means of getting a comparatively easy degree in order to qualify for better' 
paid posts in Government service. What becomes of the majority of the 
studpnts I am unable to say; hut a good many of them are certainly em
ployed in Go~ernml,nt service to do duties \'I hich have no connection with 
agrieulture; uud certainly a very few of them are ,actually occupied in' 
cultivating their own Innds or tho~e of othel't'. 

QUESTION 3.-DEMON8TRUION AND PROPAGANDA.-I think that demonstra-' 
.. ion farnlS lind plots have done a cE'rtain amount of good but the objection 
is thnt they :Ire not carried on on commercial lines. They cannot, therefore~ 
be expeded to exercisl' much influence among people who have to mnkl' 
their livelihood out of ngri('ulture. The object of demonstration should be 
to con'l'ince thl' culti'l'utors that hetter crops than their own can be grown 
nnder identical conditions and yi",ld a higher rate of profit after the deduc--, 
tion of nil expenses. I can1lot sny that I have ever seen an agricultural 
fnrm which was caleulated to carry conviction in this manner. I think 
that inRtpad of having big farms or pl'rmanl'nt demonstration plots. it would" 
be bettt'l' to 14'nse one Survey No. from time to time in a much grenter numbl'l" 
of different villageq, ",hpre a profit and loss account should .be kept U1h'!e,r 
the supervision of the villogers themselves so thnt they could see exaetlr 
JIOW the expenses nnd their resll1t~ comparl'd with their own~ 
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Generally, without' claiming much detailed acquaintance witli. the warK. 
of agricultural de~oD8trators, I ~hould 8ay that agricultural propaganda 
were. rather conspIcuous by theIr absence, although undoubtedly more 
effectIve thall formerly .My impreseion' is that the ordinary agriculturist. 
can hardlY!lver meet an agricultural officer. This is not entirely' the faullO 
of the Agricultural Department, who are thinly staffed for the area they 
have to cover; but I think that there is perhaps over-much tendency to 
expect all direct propaganda work to be carried out by the mamlatdaTBI. 
An.rthin~ intbe nature of 8ustained propaganda there certainly is not, 
if one dIscounts the distribution of more or less indigestible Agricultural' 
I .. nflets .. hich probably few cultivators can read. Lantern lectures, constantly' 
followpd up by more snch lectures, would be sure of getting an audience 
if delivered in the village.> themselves; but it is useless to call ihe culti
vators miles away from their own village for such purposes. To be effec~ 
tive, agricultural propaganda must be earried to their doors, and I think 
t hi. is where we fail at present.' 

QUESTION 5.-FINANclI..-(a) Apart from what has been said in· dealing 
"'ith other questions, I would suggest that instead of leaving everytlring 
to the initiative and resources of the individual cultivator, Government',. 
liS the ultimate owner of the soil, should be prepared to carry out work 
JlE'ce •.• ary for the reclamation, protection or improvement of its lands,. 
reco\'ering interest.·on the capital expended in the form of enhanced assess
m"nt. At preoent except in the field of irrigation where this principle is' 
II1re8dy r .. cognised there is no expenditure on development of a remunera
tive kind. I' have known many c&ses where cultivators unabla to give
security for loans or to combine for the purpose of joint schemes would 
gladly have accepted snch an alternative, with pel'IDanent benefit to them
selves and the land. 

(b) There is no need ~o II induce" the cultivators to make fuller use of 
taccl1vi. Usually the demand for loans for seed and cattle (so described 
but mostly intended for general family maintenance in the lat~r part of t~EJ 
Reason) would run up to any figures if allowed, and the malO problem 18 

to suhstitute the agency of co..{)perative . societies. The demand .for loans 
for land improvement is also u"ua}\y more thall the supply, and ~hl~ dem~nd 
is mainlv due to the low rate of lllterest charged. If however It IS desITed 
to E'n~O\;rage this demand for loans still further, something should be done 
to enable the loans to he granted more promptly and to eliminate formalities. 

QO;STIO'I' 6.-AGRICULTURAL L'i'DEBTEDNEss.-(a) The main causes of a~d. 
«,ultural indebtedness in my opinion are, 

(1) social customs, c.g., excessive expenditure over marriage and' 
death ceremonies •. 

(2) lack of facilities for ohtaining the money advances necessary for 
regular cultural operations' (e.g., seed, manure, labour) from 
agencies' which will not take deliberate advantage of the ignor
ance or simplicity of the cultivator. 
Consequently, 

(3\ prevalence of landlordism, as a result of which most of the pro- \ 
fits of agriculture go into the pockets of persons, largely non
agrirultllrists, who regard the land mainly as a safe invest_ 
ment for their capital. This demand for land as an invE'st
mE'nt is again due to 

(4) lack of regular banking facilities and opportunities for safe invest-
men~ of mOlley apart from lands. 

,The consequent decline of the pE'8Sant proprietor class iii greatly ~ssisted 
b:v the provisions of section 86, Bombay Land Revenue Code, whlCh are 
wholly favourable to the landlords. 

(b) and (c) I would recommend firstly the repeal of section 86, Land 
Revpnue Code, Bnd thp connectE'd ~ections, and secondl." the withdrawal from 
Qivil Courts of all jurisdiction in monel' suits ng-ainst small farmers unless 
llrought .h;y a co-operative ~ociet.'·." The result of these measures wouli'. 
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"8 to drive people .t.ct co-operative societies for their finance and to com}1el 
investors to inl7est their money in such societies, which have their security 
in land, rather tho to invest it in land on their own account:) 

If the measures here recommended were taken, there ";ould be IJO need 
w restrict or contlrol the right of mortgage or sale; but I certainly think 
that non-terminable mortgages should in any case be made impossible; care 
would however be necessary to prevent evasion of such restrictions by formal 
renewals of the transactions. 

QUESTION 7.-FRAGld:ENTATION OF BOLDINGs.-(a)· and (II) While admitting 
the great desirability of reducing fragmentation and consolidating holdings 
1 doubt whether the State can legitimately claim to control the disposal of 
private property by any direct method. The only proposals for the (·on
solidaiion of holdings which I have seen are contained in the Bill now under 
.the co~ideration of Government; alld so far as I can see this Bill wowd 
infallibly remain a dead letter, even if passed, because the required propor
tion of consenting landlords would never be obtained. 
. A~ -to the pNlvimns of the same Bill for the prevention of fragmenta
-tion the great danger is that any such measures would give scope for under
hand dealings in which the cleverer or rit·her party would as usual get the 
heUer of the simpler or poorer. The only safe method of dealing with the 
fragmentation in my opinion is to leave it to the common sense of th~ 
·people and to give an indirect stimulus to consolidation by placing all 
possible minor disabilities on the owner or creator of the fragmented holding, 
e.g., disabilities connected with the payment of assessment. At present the 

'Dleasuremerrt ana recegnition of sub-divisions of Survey Nos., however small, 
affords not the slightest check in this direction. I also think that schemes 
of ('onsolidatioIr would be a legitimate object of taaavi provided that small 
holders were protected from absorption by their larger neighbours. 

Ql'EsTION 8.-lRRIGArION.-(a) The Kaira district is well adapted for (1) 
s big scheme of cansl-irrigation, such as the l'vIahi river scheme now under 

·investigation, ana (2) ~patLsio:l of _lI-irrigation, especially with power 
• pumps. Much progress has been made in this district already in the latter 

direction, but there is still a large demand for taccavi for fresh pumping 
installations. 

Qt"ESTION lO.-FERTIL"lBERlI.-(a) In the district of North Kanara there 
is a great field for the introduction of artificial manure in the cultivation 
·of rice land. At present thE> mRI.!\lre chiefly usoo consists either of " S~ppu " 
(green leaf manure) or "Darku" (dry leaf manure). The collectIOn of 
the~e materials is very laborious and wasteful of time and involves the 
destruction of forest upon which the people depend. Experiments are now 
being made at the "Kumta Agricultural Farm to find artificial substitutes. 

QUESTIO!'l ll.-Cnops.-(a) (i,,) Damnges by wild animals fall under two 
heads:-

(1) Pig and -other jungle animals in tracts near forests. 
Hore the whole case turns on the problem of fencing, the importance of 

·whi('h is only just beginning to be TeaJised hy the cultivators. Wire fencing 
with suitable iron uprights should be made available in very much larger 
quantities and if possible at mnch ('heaper rates than at present. People 
are reaov to take ta.aot,i for purposes of wire fen~ing but in my experienee 
it usut\!lyhad to ·be orderea from England and the delay was great while 
the expense could not be determined befor~hand. ·Walls have a.lso bec!l 
used succ{ossfuliy for pig protection purposes III tr~cts. wher.e stone IS plentI
ful. If ('onstructed in the right manner and maintained 1Il ~ood order by 
menns of co-operative societies, these afford adequate protectIOn even from 
.pig and re~ult in Rn immediate Illcrea~ in the value of the lands enclosed. 

(2) 1Ionkeyp, >Ii/gil; and black buck in the open tracts, specially 
in GlIjar.r!. 

The rlamages ('nnsed hy monkeys alone nnd the expense ~f employing 
"·lIt"hnIPn to s("are them out of the ("rops must amount to au Imm~nse loss 
~Tery year t{) the cultivators of this tract, but it is useless.to .provlde them 
with means of destroying these pests since they regard their hfe as sacred, 
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Bnd thus they must apparently continue to suffer under a self-impose.i 
dL,ahility .. 

Ql"E~T\oN 14.-h.ll'L£HEsn.-(IJ) All I have to say under the head' of 
improved impl.,ments is that he fore they become a . practical proposition. 
there must be numerous workshops in every district capable of repairi.ng 
them and supplying spare parts. It 18 useless to push propaganda for the 
adoption of improved implements until this is done. 

QCESTlON l6.-ANNUAL HUSBANDRY.--(b), (e), (d) and (e) ill the Kaira· 
di,tl'lct the principle of growing fodder crops and .tacking fodder as a 
rt's",,'e Agaill~t famine in future years is well understood. All valuable cattl~ 
are stall-fed and in normal years there is sufficiency of grazing, althc.ugh I 
think too much grazing land has been given out for cotton cuitivatiou. The 
~hortage of fodder usually occurs onl, in May aud .]lInp. It is to some' 
ext .. nt relieved by growing fodder j1Ulri (su1Idhia) by means of well-irriga
tion. This is one reason for encouraging the extenHion of well-irrigation· 
in this district as· recommended under (Juestion 8 (a). 

QPE8TION 18.-'\GIUCUl.TURAL LABouR.-(a) (ti) The only area of the kind 
tle.<cribed with which I am acquainted lies in the Mundgod Peth on the 
tastPl'l1 side ?f the N or.th Kan.ara district, where large tracts of good rice 
land were IYIlll! IIncult,,:att'd III 19:23-24. It was found in this case that 
tlwre was a strong. tt'l~den('y toward. colonisation from the adjoining parts 
of the Dharwar dIstrIct .. Governn. .. 'n~ assIsted in t.his process hy giving 
out the land on easy terms to copltahst farmers who themselves undertook 
the exp .. n,e of hringing the land' under cultivation, brought t·enants from 
outside snd built houses for them. Many more smaller farmers would ha,oe' 
t .. kt'n up these Innds but for want of capital, and the experience gained' 
8eem~ to suggest that if Government Iwd been prepared to spend lJlOlle~' 
in putting the land in order and in prc>viding houses, a very much larger 
area would 800n have come under cultivation. 

Tn other cases in North Kanara, especially the spic-e garden tract, th'l 
prohlcm of importing labour sufficient to keep land from falling out of cul
tivation appeared to be almost hopeles'). _liS only persons born and bred in 
that tract would consent to live ill it. l,Jiere a better provision of medica~ 
facilities mi!(ht have done much, coupled perhaps with a more geueroU3 
f,)re-t poli('9 

(r) The' only pla('e I am aware of where real an~l chronic shortage of 
agricultural labour exist.q is in the tract mentioned abO\·e. Everywhere el,e 
there is naturally n seasonal scarcity of labour owing to the limited tim" 
within which active agricultural operations have to De comple~ed; but com
plaints of scarcity at· other times arc due mainly to the unwillingness, i11-
efficiellcy and irregularity of the workers. This feature again is dne to the 
high rotes of w8ge~ established during the war, which have not led to an 
increase in the efficiency of labour but have merely provided the means of 
increased al}senteeism. 

Ql'ESTIOl<l 19.-Fo.aE8T.-(a) Forest proper is itself a semi-agricultural 
crop grown by the State and should not be regarded as an accessory to other 
cultivation whkh even if successful, is less valuable to the resources of 
the country. At 'the same time where valuable cultivation occurs in areas 
where forest proper predominates, considerably greater latitude could be 
allowed to cultivators in obtaining their agricultural requirements from 
forest. lIn my experien~e i.n Xorth Kanara, ev~n. in ~racts where forest 
was not'cnpable of explOitatIOn many of the restrictIOns Imposed on the use 
of forest produce Were quite needless. In valuable forest .area~, however, 
where cultivation is verl' scattel'ed and is of no value, I thll1k It would be 
better to acquire it for ·indusio!). in forest and to move the ClultivatOTs else. 
wh~re, so that no conflict of interests need arl_iJ. 

In minor forest tracts, where large areas of cultivation exist, t~e ~uJti. 
VfltOrs have to be prevented from destroying the fores~ on whIch tJ;!e! 
depend to :l very large extent. By the creation of t~e Mll10r Forest DIVi. 

sion in North Kanara, the principle has been recogl1lsed that these for.ests 
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ought to be mRnageu for the benefit of the agriculturists, and this recogni
tion. I believe, is resulting in a constructive and not merely protective policy 
which in course of time should develop much further. Up to date however I 
think that too many petty restrictions are still in force in minor forest 
areas and tl,ere is too much effort to make these forests a source of forest 
revenue. 

(b) and (c) The supply of fire'\\'ood in rural areas may be increased by 
abating the assessment during thE' period of growth on Survey Nos. planted up 
for fuel purposes, C.g., planted with casuarinas. The assessment in such 
cases could be ree-oyered at some suitable rate when the crop was capable 
of yielding a return. Something might also bE' done by systematically plant
ing waste areas ill charge of the Revenue Department. These areas are 
n~w left tIltirely to look after themseh'es. 

\...(c), (d) and (f) Undoubtedly in many places the deterioration of forests, 
~ue to excessive. grazing and other circumstances, is not only leading to 
;oil erosion but is expo~ing the tracts concerned to disastrous floods in heavy 
"ains, while depriving them of moisture in the dry Sl'ason. The valley of the 
Shiravati river in ~orth Kanara is an instance in point. I think the pro
~eS8 tends to be assisted by the practice lately adopted by the Forest Depart
llent of burning down heavy evergreen forest and in its place planting teak 
md other rle('iduous ,"arieties in order to increase forest revenue. The only 
'emedies which I can s"ggest are ;-

-(I) To make the minor forests capable of .supplying the grazing and 
all other agricultural needs of the villages depending on them. 
There are. for instance, large areas of minor forest in North 
Kanara which owing to the denudation of soil now produce 
nothing. Careful experiments are necessary in such areas to 
ascE'rtain the best methods of encouraging the growth of grass 
and trees us('ful for fodder or for agricultural implements. 

(2) To keep sporadic cultivation out of the big forests as suggested 
under (a) above. 

(3) To pay more attention to re('lothillg the hill-tops with forest even 
in areas where immediate exploitation is unlikely; and to be very 
firm in refusing to disforest hill-tops and hill-sides for cultivation) 

Qt'ESTION 22.--Co-OPERATIoN.-(a.) Please see answer to question 6 (a) 
ud (b). 

In my oplllion the co-operative movement will remain at some dIS
lvant.I\"e· unless it can mRnl\oe to reduce the rate of interest. on the loans 
iVfl1 f~r co-operative schem;s of del'elopment where the capital involved 

Inrge. This di.sauvantage is illustrated in the answer next below. 

(h) (iv) The North Kanars. district offers almost unlimited scope for 
.cieti('s for the construction--or very often onlv the maintenan('e--of prot.eo
,'e works, particularly. common bu.nds and f~nces or walls. Scarcely any 
rogress, howenr, has hItherto b('6n made in the formation of such societies. 
I two important fen('ing schemes ,,'ith which I had to deal, the people pre
rred to take tauat'; dire('t from GO\'ernment on II joint bond· O\nn~ to 
Po comparatively high rate of interest charged by the Co-operatiYe Bank. 

other cases, especially those of protective bU.1I.dS, the failure has been 
,-~ .. Iy due to the indifference of ahsentee landlords. and to mutual distrust 
\d Reneral ah.'en('e of the ('o-opt'rative spirit. It is with this expl'ri<'nce in 
PW that I havE' snggested in the answer to qut'stion 5 (a) that Govern. 
ent itself should be ready to take the initiative in such s('heme •. 

(c) Ll'~islation on the lines indi(,Rted has actually been propoBed in this 
~csidt'll(,V. hut. the "uggested measures. depending on the consent of a 
"ge majority of tho landowners and involvin~ an elaborate procedure with 
definite "llsslbilities of delay, appenT too weak to achieve anything. If any 
(·h It'gil<lntion is undertaken I think the initiative, at least in j>rotectivt> 
ilemt'" should -be IIlllde to depend on the Collector's certificate of the nece .. 
y of the scheme. Non-protective schemes of improvement might still be 
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·ft to ('(H)perative effort asaisted by provision for acquiring the lands of 
ny reealcitrant minority. 

QUESTION 24.-ATTB.lCTING CAPITAL.-In the colonisation projects men
(.n"d in the answer to question 18 (a) (ii), and again in the recent exten
\'e r .. damation of .. mal" lands in the Kaira district, the offer of specially 
.vournhle terms by Government proved sufficient to induce capital to come 
)rwaf'!. Apart Irom such large speculative projects, the amount of ex
"nditure which owners are prepared to put into the ordinary cultivation of 
leir lands seems to depend partly on the competition for land in the 
wality and partly on the responsiveness of the soils, e.g., the ('hurotar 
act vf Gujarat, there is much competition for land, values are consequently 
I~h, holdings are proportionately small and cultivation, on a soil well 
lapted to it, tends to be intensive. In the absence of such strong induce
ent., however, the great uncertainties of the rainfall of most parts of 
lis Presidency must necessarily dispose people to risk as little as possible 
II une year's harvest; and to some extent the liability of the asseSSI:lent to 
,·riodie·al revisions must operate as a deterrent to capital. 
Q'("[STIO~ 25.-WKLPABB 01' RURAL POPULATION.-Most village sites are 

uch too crowded, but such s habit has been adopted largely for reasons 
f security and it is probably due to this tr.rli tion that compact holdings 
COl ~o rare, since there was little inducement to acquire lands in a compact 
luck when the farmer did not intend to . live there. :-iow the results, in 
le ,hape of scattl'red holdings, militate against any general movement to 
,t up farm houses on the land, and it is difficult to relieve overcrowding 
1 any other way. 

(2) I would suggest that far more numerous dispensaries for the treat
It'Dt of outdoor patients are a prominen~ necessity for the improve'ueut 
f general well-being in.. rural tracts. 
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Oral Evidenoe. 

6214. The Ohail·man.' Mr. Maxwell, you are Collector of KairaP-Yes. 
f,215. You have put, in 11 written note of the I' ... idencl' which you propose 

to give. Do you wish to make any genl'ral statl'llll'nt "uppleml'nting that in 
any way?-I do not think J havl' any general stateml'nt to make. 

6216. Then We Illn~' proceed at ollce to question and amiwer. I think you 
have dealt ,'ery clearl.v with the questions ~'ou have answered, and I there
forI' proposl' to ask you only :i vl'ry fl'w questions. The Corullli~.iou is greatly 
ohliged to YOll for the trouhle you ha"e bken to collect the material atHl 
present it in the form in whi"h you have, On page 3~6, in auswl'r to question 
2, YOll are tnlking ahout agricultural l'due-ation and you say that a good
many of tho"" who pass ,through the system are snbsNllIently eruploYl'd in 
Government sf'r\'ice. Do you deplore thnt"-Ye~. If ~'ou arl' going to go to 
the I'xpenst' of providing spt'Cialisl'd agricultural education, it is a waste of 
that I'xpenditure and the special training gi"l'n if the,e people afterwards 
fellow occ11pation8 which have no real connection with agriculture. 

6217. Do a ('<'!'rain proportion go, for in,tnnce, into the Re"'l'nue Depart
ment ?-A certain numher do, 

6218. Do you think it is no advanbgf> to a Re ... enue (flicer to have a cer
tain knowledge of, nud sympathetic attitude toward" agriculture ?-I have 
not !"cnll" ohoen'ed that it makes ""'r" Illuc'h dilIc!,Pllcc in tht'," work 118 
Ren·nne' officers, ' 

6219. Now, as to the various method. of -demonstmtion and propaganda 
"'hieh you deal with. I think tl,e weight of the e\·idenre before the Commission 
is that the mo,,! promising field fer dE'monstration is the cultivator's own plot. 
Is that in lin" with your own experience?-Yes. Generally speaking thati" 
what I .hould consider the best form of demonstration. 

6220. In other circumstancl's tht>re is always .the fear in the C'ultivator's 
ll,ind that the whole resources of Go""rnment are at the disposal of the 
demonstrator', and that he, thE' cultivator, could not achie,'e the sallle result 
on his O\\n fields with his own financialmeans:-Exacth', I am sure that would 
be the feelillg. . . 

11221. I was reall~' surprised to notiC'e that on page 3.'3i, where you deal with 
the main caust>s of agricultural indebtedne,s, you ha,'e not put down the 
unc('rtaintv of thE' season and the occasional fnilure of the monsoon as one of 
the prinriiJal causes of that indebtedne>s. Probably yon thought we would 
i.nke that for grante'l. You prohably do a~ree that the failul'l> oi the monsoon 
i. ()ne of the principal rt'a"Olls ?-I should not regard that as oue of the 
principal reasons. I Think the tent)t'ncy of the agriculturist in this country 
j, not to put too much mOJlt'y into nny one year's.crop. and therefore if that 
crop is a failure tl,e H!!ricult.uri,t i" not rl'H 11y "I'I'Y hard hit, I do Dot think 
it Illnke~ n·ry milch dliference to his genernl financial position. 

G222, You do not think that thE' uncertai"t~, of the season has n bearing 
1,II)On the rate of interest daimed not nll'rely hy the moneylender but also 
by the l'o"'I't'l'lltive a~,.o(·iations fro1l1 the a"l'iculturisl s? -I <11) not think H,), 

f,\o f" r a~ 1Il~' eXperiE'IH'e ha~ gone the frequency of really bad seasons jn which 
tilt' cultivo t ... • would be left ('ompletely insolvent is not very great. The a\'e
rn~e lllllount of suspensions outstanding in an~' district so fal" as land revenue 
is C'ollf'erned. which is an index of financial insolvency, is not very large COIll

pared wit.h thl' total Ilmount of the revenue C'ollected. 
62~3. Do you think if, 0\'1'1' a period of twenty years, there were no failuTfl 

of the Illunsoon that would make no contrihution towards the liquidation of 
an impl)rtnnt pn!'t of til" debt of the cultivat<)l"s ?-I do not rpslly think that 
It would lIIake a g:r",at deal of differeuce, I think it would make thE' landlords 
",I'd Jllo"eyll'nder~ fi')llrish more greatly, bnt the a,'pro!!!' ('uJt.il'ator ,,'ould not 
senn' Vt'f,V n1l1('h. 
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6224. The erlent of his credit is the measure of his debt?-Yes, that is 
"bout it. 

6225. Just below that, on page 337, you say, .. The consequent decline of 
the pen,ant propri('tor c1as" is greatly assisted by the provisions of section 86, 
Bombay Land Revenue Code." Do you suggest there is a progressive decline? 
-That is my general impression, but I cannot quote figures to prove it.. 

6226. You m('an a progressive ('conomic decline?-The tendency is for the 
land to pass into the handa of the landlord class rather than the peasant 
propri('t,or class. 

62'27. Do you' think statistics indicate that there js a reduction in the 
totality of land in the hands of small proprietor cultivators ?-I think if you 
could go back far enough alld get accurate statistics they would. 

622fl. With reference to what you say about the Land Revenue Code, the 
Commi .... ion is quite prepared to hear your views as to the Land Revenue 
Code having a bearing on agricultural prosperity or the reverse. and I hav~ 
not removed what you say on that from your note, but in the view of the 
Commi~sion any su~estions for the repeal or amendment of any part of the 
Land Revenue Code would he beyond our terms of reference. If you wish to 
say anything 88 to the extent to which these sections of the Code beal' npon 
the ('ultivntor's prosperity you may develop the idea. Do you wish to ada 
anything to what you have said ?--{)ne of the suggestions which I made in 
answer to another question has a slight bearing on it, namely, that at the 
present moment in tIlt, Land Revenue Code there is no provision by which 
Goyernment can itself undertake the jmprovement or development or protec
tion of agricultural land and then recover the expenses or interest on tlIe 
capital expended b:v Government in that way in the form of an additional 
ce_s on the land. There is no provision in the Land Revenue Code which 
.. nables Government to-do that, and consequently it is not done. 

6229. Haye you the wording of the section of the Code to which you 
Tefer~-I ha\'e not got it here. 

62::10. Perhaps you will tell the Commission what its effect is?-Section 86 
i. the section which enables the landlord to recover rent from his tenants 
!thflt is, the ordinary rent which they have agreed to pay him on their lease) 
through the reyenue courts as an arrear of land revenue. 

6231. Mr. Cn/t:ert.-Through execution?-No. He applies to the revenue 
courts in what is called a rent or asaistance suit. That suit is adjudicated and 
a decree pa;;sed against the t(>nant, if he is adjudged to be liable, and th~n 
after that the execution is also carried out by the Revenue Department m 
('xaet!" the same wav as land revenue arrears are recovered. 

6232. Delcon Bok~dt£r Molii: That is limited to the current year?-Yes. 
He can only sue for one year's rent, but the rent is not limited to the 
current assessment. 

6233. The Chairman: On page 338 you deal with the provi,~ion. of fenc~g 
to protect crOps from damage by wild animals al!-d you. say, Wire fencJUg 
with suitable iron uprights should be made avaIlable JU very much larger 
(Iuantities and if possible at much cheaper rates than at present." How do 
you suggest that could be done ?-I think if ~overnme~t were to make 
arranl!;ements to import this material and have It ready m the country. at 
special contract rates it could probably be got more cheaply than by ordermg 
it through ordinary commercial firms. 

6234. Government might buy in bulk?-Yes, and they need not make a 
profit out of it. 

623.5. You are not suggesting that the general taxpayer should come to 
the assistance of the culth-ator?-No, certainly not. 

6236. Some people do make suggestions of that sort, do they not?-I should 
never suggest that. 

6237. On page 331l under' Animal Hn<bandry,' I. wa_ very. interested 
to see that yOU say, "In the Kaira district the prinCIple of growmg fodd(>r 
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crops .aud stacking fodder as a reserve against famine in future years is 
welL understood. " What do you think are the reasons which make that 
practice -peculiar to _ certain districts?-The Kaira district is -the only 
district in my experience which does that to any considerable extent, and the 
peculiarity of the Kaira district is that there is very little waste land; nearly 
all the land is available for cultivation and is actually cultivated; and conse
quently there is very little outside fodder reserve. Also they have a very good 
breed of cattle and traditionally they go in for milch cattle a good deal and 
make a certain amount out of dairying. 
_ 6238. But do you not find there a large number of more or less worn~ 
out animals eating up the grazing?-8urprisingly few. 

6239. What happens to them ?-I suppose they die out. As a matter of 
fact the ordinary cultivator in Kaira does not keep a large number of waste,_ 
useless cattle. The general stock of cattle remains chiefly in the hands of 
professional graziers like Baniaris, who take them away aud graze them in 
areas where grazing is available. The cultivators buy from them very largely. 
The ordinary cultivator only keeps the milch or ploughing cattle he needs. 

6240. Sir Henry Lawrence: He buys from these Banjaris and sells them 
to themP-I do not know how they dispose of the worn-out cattle. I tli.ink 
they eventually die out. 

6241. The Chairman: You do not think they buy these cattle at the begin~ 
ning of the working season and sell out at the end ?-I do not think there is 
an annual buying and selling; a man buys them and keeps them as his own 
cattle. 

62-12. Have you had much experience of the carrying out of minor irri
gation schemes by co-operative etfortP-I have had experience rather in the 
other way, that where it is obviously desirable that these things should be done 
by co-operative effort, co-operative effort has failed to achieve them. I do 
know of one important scheme in Kanara where a co-operative ' bund ' society 
was started and that ha-s been working satisfactorily. In other cases I know 
of where an effort wa-s made to get them to co-operate for such purposes it 
pro\-ed impossible to get them to combine. 

62-!3~;lls it due to want of propaganda over a sufficient period of time, 
do ~'ou -think ?-In one case I brought all the pressure I couIa on the land
holders to get them to combine and start a society. It was quite a simple 
thing and required no large amount of capital. Their lands \rere being 
destroyed gradually by the overflow of flood water on to the land. 

62-1-1. Why did you fail ?-Largely on account of absentee landlords. They 
lh-ed far away from their lands and they did not care what happened to their 
tenants so long as they got their rent. 

62-1;). Where was that?-On the bank!> of the Shiravati in Kana~ 
62-16. On page 341, you say: .. l\IOBt village sites are much too crowded 

bllt such a habit has been adopted largely for reasons of security and it is 
probably due to this tradition that compact holdings are so rare." Do you 
n.t'an to sugge~t that the tradition of the crowded village sites has some bear
ing on the sub-division or fragmentation of the land?-It may have contri
buted to it, because it removed a prior objection. If you have a farmer living 
on his la-nds, naturally his tendency is to keep his lands together. But if he 
lin's in a village site far away from his lands he does not care very much 
in how mallY small pieces he holds them. -

6247. J do not quite follow the logic of that. If a man had to walk one 
or two miles to a piece of his land, I should have thought he would have all 
the more reason to wish to have his lands compact, so as to avoid wasting 
further time?-But if he lives in a central viI1age site he has to walk one or 
two miles whether his land is ill ;;2Ie place or not. He cannot possibly ha\-e 
!Jis land near his actual residence. 

(,!!.jS. The Raja of PaTlaldmedi: You say in your stntement t.hat the num
ber of agricultural demonstrators is rather smallP-Yes. 
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C249. To mPet that difficulty do you not think the Collector can persuade 
the fh"trict Board to start some training schools to train villagElrs as Demon
,tral,)r ... not on a very sci"ntific basis, but to demonstrate simple metliods of 
11I,1nJrill~" sowing of seed and 00 on?-I do not think half-trained Demonstra
'"rs wouid I.e of great use. If you are going to have a Demonstrator he must 
I .. , an expert. and not a person who has been given a short training at the 
." I,ense of the Local Board. 

6:no. Thc,v can confine themselves to certain important crops of the dis
trietr-I think myself that the ordinary Demonstrator has not very much to 
,11"", to the ryot with regard to t.he inlportant crops of his district. The ryot 
kllows very "'ell how to grow his own (,1·OpS. The aim of demonstration is to 
,huw him any crops he can more profitably cultivate but which he does !lot 
know about. 

6251. In addition to the lantern slide exhibitions, do you think district 
agricultural shows "'ill be effective in showing to the villagers the possibilities 
of th!'ir l'illage and how they can improve their agriculture?-I doubt whether 
,h,tri('t agricultural shows would achiel'e very much unless you had some defi
nite propaganda which you wanted to push. If, of course, you want them· 
to introduce an improved strain of saed of 80mI' kind or other, it might be of 
,Ollle lise. But you do not n('ed to have an agricultural show for that. U the 
r),ot sees that there is a strain of seed which he can cultivate with advftntage 
.",d which is better than what he has been using he is ready to take it if he 
('nn get the seed, as h'lg actually happened fn some districts. There is. for 
i1l5tance, Kaira, where Improved tobacco seed has been introduced to some 
extent. 

6:?;;:? They might do something to improve the breed of cattIe?-From my 
nperi~nce of the Kaira district I know they have very good cattle already. 
1 do not think they are suffering from want of good cattle there. 

62.53. Are proper steps taken to protect grazing grounds?-No. In gen€
ral, nothing is done about grazing grounds. They are just left to look,fifter 
therusell'es. . 

6254. Are there forest areas or communal lands for grazingP-In my present 
district (Kaira) there Rre no' forest areas. In the district where I last had 
dlarge, grazing was entirely in forests. It varies from district to district 
according to the pre~ence or absence of forests, but even where there are 
forests nothing is done to make them more fit for grazing. 

6255. P'ro/essor Gall(lu/ce: As regards agricultural education, you refer 
to a separate branch of secondary education. Do you suggest special agricul
tural schools ?-Yes. I should like to see the ordinary education that is 
now imparted confined to a much smaller number of schools which could be 
used by those people who wish to have a general education with a view to 
getting service under Government or ~;th ordinary commercial firms. For 
agriculturists, however, I should like education to begin and end with agricul
tural education, and not to lead further or by any avenue to Government or 
commercial employment. 

6:?56. You would not give them a general education but only an agricul
tural one?-I would not give them a general education. 

6257. As regards the standard of the agricultural degree at Poona College 
you say on page 336, .. At present I fear that agriculture is studied mainly 
asa means of getting a comparativel~ easy degree." Do you refer to the 
aegrees of B.Ag. and L.Ag. of the AgrIcultural College here?-Yes. 

6258. Is the standard low at present, jn your opinion P-I think it is pro
bably easier to get a B.Ag. than to get an ordinary B.A. I am not an 
expert on the point, but that is my impression. . 

6259. On page 337 you say that agricultural p~opaga!lda is largely ·conspi~u. 
ous by its absence in your district. Did you brmg this !1la~ter .to the notIce 
of the Director of Agriculture?-No. The facts are withm hIS knowledge. 
He knows to how many people he has got to demonstrate. 
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6260. As you are in charge of the district, and you say that in your district 
it is conspicuous by its absence, I wanted" to know whether you ever brought 
this matter before the Department of Agriculture, which is another Govern
ment DepartmentP-I have not written to the Director of Agricul
ture about it. I have as a matter of fact spoken to the Deputy Director 
on one or two small points which came to my knowledge, but obviously 
the general question of the agricultural staff is a ,bigger thing; it is no good 
my pressing that the staff in the Kaira district should be doubled or quad
rupled, when it is not being done in other districts. 

6261. When the Deputy Directors travel in your district, do they come and 
see you sometimO?-Yes . 

. 6262. And bring their difficulties to your notice?-Yes. 
6263. Mr. Calt'c1·t: Do you think that the system of child labour prevents 

the parents trom sending their children to school?-Undoubtedly. 
6264. Do you or your Deputy Collectors regularly visit the Poona College, 

say once a year or soP-No. 
6265. Is there any system in Bombay whereby you are given permission to 

visit the Poona College ?-I could visit the Poona College at any time' I was 
in Poona. . 

6266. But not go there specially from your district?-No. 
6267. There are no standing orders about going there. once a year P-N o. 

6268. Do you think that the Agricultural Department has got down to 
the small cultivator, the man who cultivates 5 acres or less?-!'Oo. 

6269. You say that agricultural propaganda should be carried to their 
doors. Have YOll any experience of propaganda through co-operati,e socie
ties, such as "better-farming" societies?-I have had no experience of 
.. better-farming" societies. I have some experience of Taluka Development 
Associations, which are co-operative in their lines. I.know of one society of 
the kind which has done useful work, and will probably go on to do better 
work; it was fairly recently established when I knew it, but I think it W&8 

working on the right lines. 

6270. There are no specific societies in your district for better farming?-
No. Nothing of the kind, so far as J know. . 

6271. If as the Collector of the district you were to push a campaign for 
using improved seed, would you be able to get seed in sufficient quantity~ 
Have you any experience of that kind of campaign P-I have no experience of 
that kind of campaign. Of course, the supply of seed would depend on the 
supply raised in the seed farms which supply that particular sort. I belie,e 
a large amount of cotton seed is now raised in seed farms in Gujarat, out 
not in my district. In my district tobacco is now being raised and gradually 
distributed but the amount available for distribution at present would not 
be enough to stock the whole district, by any means. 

6272. But have you eyer found that your efforts to popularise seed have 
been defeated through the inability of the department to provide the seed?
No. I have no experience of that. 

6273. On the question of finance, you discuss reclamation, protection or 
improvement of land. Do you think that there are in your district schemes, 
both practical and economic, of land improvement?-In my present district, 
very little, because the value of land is such that capitalists haye taken up 
the matter already. I was thiuking, when I wrote that, of the North Kanara 
district and other less advanced districts where plenty of schemes of improve
ment might have been carried out with great benefit to the cultivators. 

6274. Later on, you say that the demand for loans for land improvement 
is also usuallymor8 than the ~upply. Am I correct in gathering that the 
question of land improvement has been held up owing to jnsufficient allot
meuts under tht!Land Improvement ActP-I think that a certain number of 
applications have to be kCI}t oyer until the next year when the grant for suck 
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purposes is exhausted. I am holding over 5 or 6 applications at this moment 
for things like pumping plants and so on. 

6275. As Collector, you cannot get all the taccuvi you require?-I have 
yet to see, becausfI I have written for more money, as.a matter of fact, for 
current requirements, but it has not actually \;lean provIded. I have not got 
the money at present. 

6276. Then you say that something should be done to enable the lo~ns to be 
gtanted more promptly and to eliminate formalities. I think that IS a very 
g .. neral complaint. Can you make any suggestions as to ho:w to .eliminate 
thl'.," formalities f'-I think a little more might be left to the dIscretIOn of the 
(~ollector. I have had recent experience of two applications for taccavi loans 
lor pumping plant, or something of that kind, in which I was quite satisfied 
lJIyself that the man. understood what he wanted to do, and that the thing 
wa' capable of paying, and that he understood the kind of macninery that was 
,,,,,,dc'd; the security was all right, but one of these cases has been held up for 
a considerahle timl', bl'Cause, under some resolution passed a great many 
~'enr" ago, it bas to be inspected by the Agricultural Engineer, and conse
(lu"lItly nothing further can be done until he is able to arrange to visit the 
pilu:e. 

6277. {Tnder the Land Jmpr~vement' Act, what is the limit of 'the sI1m you 
('an advance? Is it Rs. 1O.OOO?-I tbink it is Rs. 5,000, but.I cannot remem .. 
iber exactly; it is less than Rs. 10,000. 

6278. On this question of indebtedness, is the Usurious Loans Act inade 
l1f·e of in your district?-Not as far as I know. 

62i9. Can you explain that?-If it WE're made use of, it would be uuder the 
ci\'il court.. I do not know what kind of decrees they pass. When the decree 
is passed it comes to me for execution, if the debtor is an agriculturist. 

t;:?~O. You, as Collector, have not made any special efforts to make the 
e.l1TlOUS Loans Act knowu throughout the district?-No. 

tl281. Do thE' Co-oper~tive Department make it known?-I am afraid I 
~lo not know what the Co-opE'rative Department are doing in that respE'ct. 

6282. In your district, have the people the power to mortgage their land? 
7 Yes .• 

G:?83. What, would you say, is the proportion of secured to unsecured debt? 
About fifty-fifty?-I think it would be impossible to find out exactly. One 
never knows the Rmount of unsecured debt. . ' 

6284. Fifty-fifty is tbe general thing, but you have no data?-I have no 
<lata on the subject. I am afraid I could not give you any useful information. 

G285 .. Do you think that a non-terminable mortgage is good for land deve .. 
lol,ment ?-Good as a means of enabling the cultivator to do something, do 
you mean? 

6286. As a matter of actual historical fact, is the non-terminahle mort
gage used Wsecure funds for lanJ improvement?-No, except, of ('ourse, the 
land is mortgaged for taccavi, when taken from Government. 

6287. With regard to fragmentation of holdings, you think the required 
proportion of consenting landlords would never be obtain~dP-Yes. 

6288. E\'en if they knew the value of their tent might go up by 25 per 
cent. would they not agreeP-I do not think 80. 

6289. With regard to the high price of wire-fencing I see you think it 
important tbat that should be reduced. Do you think the price is affected hy 
the protective duty of 15 per cent. P-I think it is bound to be. 

6290. The protective tariff is a difficulty in kel'ping pigs out of the field P
<':ertainly. 

6201.' With regard to IInima] hu,bandry, you 8ay in the Kaira diHtrict the 
principle of stacking fodder M a re.erve against famine in futurey"uTM Iw 
well understood. Could you 8ngge~t any mean. wher('/oy that could be 1'01'11-
'.arised in other districts? . The extraordinary fact b that it Is Iinown in 
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BOIDe districts and n(>t in others P--':I cannot suggest any means of giving an 
inducement for it. . 

6292. I think that people are capable of being taught to do it. If they 
(jail learn t.o do it by hard experience in one district they ought to be able to 
learn in another. We are often told that fodder stacking and stall-feeding 
should he encouraged, but we are never told howP-You will nevfll" succeed 
'in encouraging it, unless the cattle are worth it. In the Kaira district the 
catele are worth it. 

6293. They are high-grade cattle?-Yes. 
6294. Let us assume for a moment you are pushing on this' cattle-breeding. 

Would you have any difficulty in getting a sufficient supply of good pedigree
bulls?-I do not think so; not in my district. , 

6295. You have a good stock?-Yes. _ 
6296. With regard to forests, you suggest the encouragement of U;e 

growth of grass and trees on ravine land. Under what department would you 
place the reclamation of ravine land, Forest, Revenue, or Agriculture?
Forest. I think. Perhaps, 'Forest and Revenue combined. Forest officer .. 
might he att.ached to the Revenue Department for looking after these areas. 
It would rather depend on their situation, whether they were in forest or 
between forest and cultivation. 

6297. The Forest Department are supposed to show a profit on their year's 
turn-over?-Yes. 

6298. They cannot take up propositions which are rIOt economic?-No. 
Forests are semi-commercia1. 

6299. 'Would that be an argument"in favour of t.he Revenue Department 
taking it over ?-Not necessarily. If the Forest Department were given to
understand that they were not expected to make a profit on every square mile 
of forest they had, they could do it very wen. They have the technical know. 
ledge necessary for this purpose. The Revenue Department could not dO' 
anything without their assistance. 

6300. Mr. Kamat: You make a recommendation, in the interest of the 
culth'utor, I presume, that section 86 of the Land Revenue Code should be 
repealed. I believe, under this section, assistance is given by the courts 'to
recover debts from cultivators. Is 1I0t that the case?-To recover rent from 
the cultivator, not ordinary debts. 

6:301. The effect of its repeal would be that probably you would make it 
more difficult for the cultivators to borrow. Would not that be the indirect 
effect of it?-No, I do not think so. The difficulty would fall on the landlord 
rather than on the culti?tor, if you regard t,he cultivator and the' landlord 

, as two separate persons. (",Section 86 is in favour of the landlord and against 
the cultivator.:) 

6302. Quite so, but if that assistance which the landlord gets throitgli the 
Courts, were taken away, the result would be to make things more difficult 
for the cultivator. He now feels some confidence in the Courts, but as soon a& 
that confidence on the part of the landlord is gone, he wiII not lend in the 
dame manner as he is doing now?-I am talking about leasing and not 
lending; and the landlord has got to lease his lands, otherwise they are of ne) 
use to him. 

6303. The effect of this would be that all investors would deposit their 
money in co-operative societies?-There would be an inducement to do so. 
I do not say they all would. 

6304. Is that not the logical conclusion, that on the repeai of· this section 
itwestors wishing to invest their money would go to the co-operative societies 
rather than put it in some other investment?-Not necessarily. Those whO' 
lI'ished' to lend on the security of land could take the risk and do it direct or 
invest in co-operative societies. 

6305. What 'happens under your scheme in areas where there are no c~ 
operative societies?-I am not aware of any such areas. Besides, co-
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operative lOCietiee will naturally grow in proportion to the demand for their 
aaslstanC6. 

6306. In lOme districts they have spread very well, in others they have
noH-The movement haa spread well in both the districts I have last been 
acquainted with. The only reason why they are not spreading further i.· 
the absence of a demand for more soci.,ties. 

6307. In districts .... here the movement haa not spread so far, how would 
your acheme work p-It would have -to spread; the co-operator would then han! 
an advantage behind him. • 

6.108. Dewan BahadllT Malji: Your district is mostly Narvadari?-Not 
mostly. 

6309. Which talukas are Narradari?-Anand, Borsad and Nadiad are the 
throo principal tslukas. . 

6310. Where the ~arvadari tenure obtains. does it affect the credit-worthi
ne8~ of the agriculturists, as they cannot alienate unrecognised portions ?--
That does not affect them much. They do alienate. -

6311. Do you permit them to do so?-We let them go to the civil court if 
they want to upset it. 

6.312. Ordinarily, you do not interfere?-No. 
6.313. May I take it that practically in your part of the country, the

Norvadari law is a dead letter for such purposes?-It is not a very live letter; 
but J would not say it was a dead letter. 

6314. Such alienations are hardly interfered with?-They are not inter
fered with much by the revenue authorities. What they do in the courts I 
do not know. 

6315. Have you come to know that this tenure is more or less making the 
agriculturists dishonest to a certain extent?-No, I do not know anything 
about that. 

6316. Do you know that in the nejghbouring Gaekwar villages, Petlad for 
iru.tance, there did obtain such a tenure before?-I am afraid I do not know 
much about the Gaekwar territory. 

6317. Have you come to know that the Narradari tenure is mostly done 
away with in that part of the country, by the efforts of His Highness's Gov
ernment P-I have not heard of that. 

6;l18. Aa regards indebtedness, which taluka of your district is in more
indebtt'd circumstances than others ?-I could not say. I have not seen figures; 
I do not think figures are available. 

6319. Is it a fact that Matar, and in particular the Daskoshi portion of 
it is the most deteriorated taluka of your districtP-Lately, certain parts 
ot'the Daskoshi tract have boon dropping behind. This year it is all right. 

6320. On account of the incessant rainsP-Yes. 
6321. :With regard to your rElvenue rule of three successive failures only 

entitling a man to remission, do you think that is very hard on MatarP-That-
1tI lIot the revenue rule .. The rule is that you cannot have more than one 
year's revenue outstanding for collection, and any amount that falls into
arrears beyond that is remitted automatically. 

6322. It is not neceasary that the outstanding debt should be three yearsP 
-No. That haa been changed. 

6323. The taccam debts in Matar taluka are very old, some- extending to-
10 yearsP-We have recovered nearly all those. 

6324. They are recovered at the expense of the societiea' loans; the
taccavi loans take priority according to law. In the Daskoshi villages, if
there is a good year in which theae old arrears can be recovered, these taccavi 
10a118 are given precedence according to law, and the co-operative 80cietiea 
have remained in arrears considerably. They cannot make headwayP-I 
have only had one or two cases in Matar in which the co-operative societies 
have asked the Collector to recover. 

• 
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{)325. On liquidation ?-Against individuals, yes. 
6326. In the case of execution proceedings against agriculturists which a~e 

transferred to a Collector, to your knowledge is every effort made to recover 
these debts by farming out the holdings attached, the Col1ector providing 
the money and management?-No. 

6327. Generally, you ,~ell off the property?-Yes. 
6328. That is more or less to the aetriment of the agriculturist?-Yes. 
6329. Do you know that poun4age fees are being charged to agriculturist 

-debtors when sales are held through the Collector by the civil c<)urt?-Yes. 
6330. In this the agriculturist's debts, instead of being reduced, are added 

to, for there are no Collector's fees to be charged in case of sales through 
eourts, but here they have to pay double fees, poundage as well as your sale 
fees, under the Land Revenue Code?-I cannot remember how that matter 
was solved. I am aware of the question having been raised. I do not think 
they have to pay both fees. 

6331. You can take it from me they do. If that is so, it is unfortt:.nateP
Yes. 

6332. Sir Henry Lawrence: With regard to your proposal to repeal section 
86 of the Land Revenue Code, has this matter ever been put forward by you and 
discussed with other officers or by Government?-Ihave often had a hit at it 
when the opportunity arose, but J have not actually put it forward as a sepa.
rate proposal and asked for it to be considered. 

6333. You have never seen the views of other officers on the point officially 
I'ecorded in any Government Resolution?-No. 

6334. What is the object of this sedion 86P-To secure the revenue only. 
6335. It is not to assist the small holder by keeping him out of the civil 

court? Is it not to provide an easy and quick decision for a question which 
might occupy a lot of time in a civil court, and cost the parties a great deal 
{)f money to obtain a decision? Is that not the pnrpose of the section?-It 
would not have struck me that that was the purpose of it. 

I 

6336. You do not think that, as a result, it does relieve the debtor of hea-.y 
expenditure in civil litigation?-The way the section works is this; every 
landlord, if he fails to recover the full amount of his rent, takes the tenant 
to the mamlatdar's court for assistance against him. Had he to go to the civil 
court for that purpose, he would compound the matter, and if he got reason
able payment from the man he would not carry it any further. 

6337. That is an intelligible view; and in your view, then, it is the small 
man who is injured by itP-Yes. 

6338. I think it would be interesting to have that discussed by Govern
ment. On page 339,_ you speak of the use of forests. You have had a great 
deal of experience of forest matters?-Yes. 

6339. You have been Forest Settlement Officer for how many years?-I _ 
have not been a Forest Settlement Officer. I have been in a forest district as 
Collector, but I have not actually done forest settlement. 

6340. You were there for some years?-Yes. 
6341. }'or how many years?-In Kanara, for 71 years altogether. 
6342. Have your views here regarding the exclusion of the local residents 

from the benefits of the forests been put forward? Have you made any Img
g(>stions or proposals at any time?-I did make certain proposals when I was 
Collcctor of Kanara. 

6343. 'Vere they accepted ?-I was transferred before I knew the result 
and I have not heard what nas happened since. I was able to do a certain 
amount in the way of easing unnecessary restrictions, but I do not know what 
eventually happened, because the matter was stilf under correspondence when 
I left the district. 

6344. HolY did you get these unnecessary restrictions remm"ed? By what 
means or agency wns it done ?-That was in correspondence wah the Commis
sioner on various matters like the privilege rules or the permit rules, "'heil 
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they were under revision or consideration. Certain proposals were made
fcom time to time to improve the working of those rules. 

6345. These improvements were ordered by the Commissioner and the
ComE'n-aror in consultation F-Yes, I think 80. 

6346. But th .. re are still, in your view, othE'r mattt>rs which require further 
consideration for the relief of the local inhaLitants?-Yes, unless they have 
been dl<posed of during the two years since I left the district. 

The Chairman: I want to refer to the question relating to the terms of 
r .. ference which I mentioned a short time ago. The tt>nns of reference say 
tuat it will not be within the scope of the Commission's duties to make recom
mendations regarding the ('xi'lting systt'm of landownership and tenancy or 
of the aJ;sessment of land r('venue. 8mce my reference a few moments ago 
to the matter, I have had hefore me section 86 of the Land Revenue Code. 
and I wish to modify the ruling which I then gave to the extt'nt that so long 
as any pro"ision of that Code does not apply directly or indirectly to the 
aSRessment of land revenue or to the existing sptem of landownership or 
u>nancy, tb .. re is no reason ·why such a provision should not be dealt with in 
evidence he fore the Commission. 

6347. Sir Ganga Ram: Is your district subiect to famine?-Yes; it is 
rather liable to famine. 

G3,iB. What is that due to? Is jt the rninfall? You have a good rainfnl1, 
have .you not?-Yes; this year there is no famine. 

6319. The rainfal is precarious?-It is very precarious. 

63.50. In your district have you no canal-irrigated areasP-There is a smaH 
canal-irrig •• ted area in the north.west comer of the district. in the l\Iatat" 
taluka. 

6351. Ahout how much P-About 7 or 8 village;;; I could not give you the 
actual area. 

G:'152. 'Ille rest is well-irrigated P-Yes. 
·6:3.53. How many acres does each well command?-I could not say exactly. 

They vary tremendously according to the watt>r.supply. 
635-1. At what depth is the water from the ground levelP-50 feet, 80 feet, 

or e"-en 90 feet. 
6355. Do they draw the weU-~ater by bullocks?-Yes. 
6356. ~ot by power m8Chinery~-In more advanced talukas they are using 

power pumping plants to an increasing degree. 

6357. What area is commanded by well-irrigation? How much does an 
individu~.: well command ?-I am afraid I cannot say exactly. I think it 
varies a great deal. My idea is about 4 to 5 acres. 

6358. Can only 4 or 5 scres' produce pay for the lifting of water from 
wells? If you USIl power pumping machinery you will irrigate a larger area, 
i! you have the water-supply in the well. There are some wells, where there 
is a good ,,·ater.supply and the pump is working for !ong hours, which irrigate 
a much larger area. 

63.59. How much area?-I 11m afraid I cannot give you the figures. I have 
not studied them. . 

6:360. Are the wells giving a sufficient supply of watt'rP Is there any defi· 
ciency?-They are \"ery uneven. In borne of them, if they are sunk on a 
flow, the water-supply remains constant, but the majority of the wells in that 
district are sunk on percolation area,. 

6361. You could not say what is the discharge of each well?-No. They 
must vary from well to well. 

6362. Do you think that the supply of water from wells can be improved? 
h there any necessity to improve it?-There is a necessity for sinking mor& 
wells in the right places ; that is what they want in the Kaira district. 
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;augmented by some means?-The~' certainly do. Well-irrigation cannot do all 
tha t is to be done. -

6364. Do the Agricultural Department pay any attention to it?-I think 
they are always paying attention to it. It is the .main topic of interest. 

6365. Are they paying att~tiollto increasing the supply from wells?
Ifhl'Y cannot do anything to increase tho supply. There has been a great com
plaint in recent years that the supply was diminishing. That matter has 
been under investigation, but nobody can do anything to increase the supply, 

.except send round the 'Vater Diviner. 
6366. I find in your district the average acreage per head is about '92, and 

if yOll take away from that the oil-seeds, it ('omes to '90 only. Is that sufficient 
for the people to grow thl'ir own food? 'Do they grow their own food, or 
do they import it?-I do not think t.hey are importing food. I think in ~ 
norrual year they grow their own food. . . 

6367. They have not got any surplus to export?-No. Their exports take 
tlle form of cotton and other non-food crops. 

6368. They grow their own food for their consumption and sell the cotton P 
-Yes. . 

6369. Or, have they to sell cott.on in order to make up the deficiency in 
food ?-I do not think so. The district on the whole, I think, probably grOWl! 
its own food supply, but I have not got the figures of imports. 

63;0. I see that you grow a large amount of ragi which is very inferior 
stuff. In those places, can they not grow wheat or any other superior stuffP 
-Not in the rainy season. Ragi, that is b£wto, is grown in the rainy season. 
You could not grow wheat in that period. It is done in the present season. 

6371. What are the crops in the mbi season? You grow very little wheat. 
Do you grow any food crops in the rabi season P lIave you tried to grow 
whent in the rabi seasonP-Whent is always grown in the rabi season. 

G3iZ. It is very small in quantity?-It can only be grown where it is irri~ 
gated or in snitable soil. It is mostly grown in places like the Daskoshi tract, 
where you have soil suitable for wheat. 

6373. I am not prepared to admit that. We have grown wheat where it 
had never grown before. On page 336, you talk of demonstration farms. Is it 
not possible for you to get areas of land on lease and give it to the Agricul
t.ural Department to start demonstration farms? Then they could show to 
the people improved methods, and people would adopt those methods?-That 
·is one of the ways of doing it. The land could be leased, I have no doubt, for 
demonstration purposes. 

6374. They need not buy itP-No. 
6375. You say something about eheap fencing. The only wild animal which 

is troublesome in your district is the pigP-In my district there are no really 
·troublesome wild animals except monkeys. In other districts fencing is 
needed for protection against the pig, and also against other forest. animals, 
such as chital and s(""bar. 

6376. What is the minimum height of the fencing that you would supply?-
5 feet. 

G377. Not less than that? The pig does not require a fencing of that 
height P-The pig ean jump a good height, I think. 

6378. What is the cost of fencing nowP-I am afraid I could not give you 
.the exact figure. I know of one case in which the people wanted to build a 
:wall 41 miles in length, anu they asked for Rs. 10,000. 

6379. Sir Thoma..! Middleton: In reply to Sir Henry Lawrence, you indi • 
. ('ated that you had had a good .deal of experience in the forest districts of 
North Kanara. You say the principle has been recognised that these forests 
.ought to be managed for the benefit of the agriculturists. For the benefit of 
,those of us who do not know the conditions, would you indicate what the 
changes were that were accomplished during the period you were in North 
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Ka~araP-The coast of North Kanara is very thickly populated. The tract 
whICh is principally cultivated is along the coast. It is trus coastal strip that 
makes the largeet demand on the forest for dry and green leaves for manure for 
(;attle grazing for fencing and for wood for agricultural implements. They 
depend upon forests for carrying on cultivation along the coast. During the 
tlme I knew Kanara the whole coastal strip was made into 1\ minor forest 
dil"ision and put under a separate forest officer, who worked in close liaison 
with the B.e.-enue Department to conserve the resources of this tract of minor 
fot~,t alJd, as far as possible, to enable the cultivators to get what they wanted 
with nut a great mnny restrictions and difficulties. 

6J80. Was any attempt made to regulate grazing with the object of getting 
better grass ?-No, there was no way of regulating grazing unless you were 
IH'(>pared to fence, and though some private individuals did so it was not done 
<>ffi<-ially on account of expense. 

6:3,'11. In that particular area is the grass really abundant?-Not nearly 
JlI"lIldant enough because the soil is very rock~ and has been largely denuded 
,by cutting down the fore"t. 

6382. From your reply to Mr. Calvert I inferred there were certain things 
to be been in Kaira from which other parts of India might benefit, Mr, Calvert 
a,;k"d whether you could popularise the practices of Kaira ?-That was in rela
tion to stacking of fodder and the management of cattle, the principle of 
gl'owing fodder crops and of stacking against bad years. 

{l;l83. The district to which you refer is mainly light soil, I think?-Yes. 
6.384. The soil is very similar in its character to the alluvial soil of Northern 

India. and there are widespread tracts of similar soil throughout India?-Yes. 
63~.5. Why should it be only in that particular area that we find this 

.uperior management of cattle? You say the people look after their cattle 
beeau.e they are good, but are not the cattle good because the people look 
after them?~f course, the ruling feature of that tract is that there is 
a grent pressure of population and great competition for land and the land 
III very good and very valuable. Therefore cultivation tends to be rather 
intensive, and that leads to better and fewer cattle. 

6386. But the cattle are good because the people look after them; I think 
that is the answer, and not that the people look after them because the cattle 
are good ?-Jt is not only that. I think a particular tract which is favourable 
to cattle-brooding produces a good breed of cattle just as the Deccan produces 
a small and hardy race and Gujarat a large and heavy race. 

6387. You instance good breeds and little common grazing' as being two 
factors that have accounted for the Kaira cattle. Is there not a reason why 
we should link these two things together? What about the enclosure of land 
in GujaratP Are the fields more or less commonly enclosed than in other 
districts in which you have worked?-Very much more enclosed; nearly every 
field is enclosed. 

6.1,8. Is not this district an ordinary example of the effects of enclosure P 
Gujarat has been reproducing the expe~ence of many othe,r countr,iesP-It 
certainly is a very strong feature of GUjarat and more partIcularly In paru 
IIVhere land is more valuable. 

6389. It is a special feature of Gujarat as distinct from other areas?-Y8II. 

6390. Gujrat farming is an after-effect of encl08ure?-Yes, that may have 
something to do with it. 

6391. I think it has more than "somethi?1g ;" it ,is at the root of. tha 
.matter. There is one other point. If there 18 ,very lIttle common grazIng, 
llOW do cultivators manage to get grass for theIr cattle?-They do not feed 
them on grass j they feed them on the produce of their food crops. 

6392. Is it not common in the Kail'a district, as it is a little ~urthe: south, 
to have the field 8hedha or borderP-They have these 8hedhas In KaIra, but 
I do not know if they contribute very mlich to the stock of fodder. They 
!l1~I}:_d.ep.!}!~ the bairi crop for ~~ ---

p 
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(;3[)3. When the cattlf' have a breathing space, have you noticed how the
grass on the fi"ld border is utilised ?-I suppose tlwy 'stack it. 

6394. The' cattle graz~ 011 it. Thut is the second contributing cause to the 
flualit.y of tho cattle. They have always got some food in the interval of work? 
-1(,s. 

G3()5. Dr. Hyder: 10~1 say, 011 page 337, that Government, as the ultimate
owner of the soil, should liS one of its duties be prepared to carry out work 
for the improvement of its lands. Have you considered whether the re-group
ing of scattered fif'lds might be one of those impro\-ements?-No. I had IlOt 
got that in mind when 1 wrote thnt. . 

6396. You sny that thE. action contemplated by the State in regard to frag
mentation would he inefff'ctive .. Would you have that provision deleted from 
tile proposed Bill ?-U does not apply to fragmentatioll, which is a matter of
priyute interests. What I meant was that the State is the ultimate 
owner of the land, and it seems to me properly the function of the State in 
some cases t.o undertake protective or improvement works so as to improve
its own lands. The State, as the ultimate owner of the soil, benefits in the 
end by any way in which the land is protected or improved. 

6397. If the State is the ultimnte owner of the soil, surely the landowner
should compel the tenants to re-group their lands so that the land may produce
more?-I ~hould call that an illegitimate extension of the interference of the 
State. What the State ought to do is to look after the general improvement 
of its property, and not interfere with other people's management of their 
own rights. . 

6398. Sir Chunilal Mehta: Is the storing of fodder and stall-feeding ex
clusively confined to KairaP-I have not met it anywhere else, but I have no 
experience of many other Gujarat districts. 

6399. Take the Deccan, the Satara district. Do they not store fOdder 
there and adopt stitH-feeding especially for draught bullocksP-I have not. 
served in the district, so I cannot say. 

6400. YOll are speaking of Kaira only here?-I am speaking of Kaira com
pared with Kanara. 

6401. Have you any agriculturnl bias schools in your district?-One or 
t\l'O; one and Q half really. because ono Sl'lIOO! is not a true agricultural bia& 
school. There is only one real agri0ultural bias school, which has 14 boys. 

(;402. Do you think it might mteet your requirements as .mentioned in your 
first paragraph P-As far. as I understand their working, I think: they are
distinctly the ri!!:ht sort of thing and ought to replace the ordinary primary 
s('hools entirely. 

6403. With r('gard to fragmentat.ion, have yon seen the Draft Bill that 
Government have recently pr('part'a ?-I saw the Draft Bill that was sent 
round for opinions. 1 do not know whether it has been recasj, since I saw it. 

6.J.l)4. Can you tell us whether the cultivat.ors in Kail'a have g"t sufficient 
spare time for which spllre-time subsidiary industries could be introdolced?
Genf'I'nlly spea king, no. The cultivating spason in Kaira goes on for a long 
time. Actually you find crops on the fields right up to the end of March. 
Cott.on I' a very late crop. I do not think cultivators in Kaira have a very 
long pNiod of idleness. 

6405. Therdol'c there is not much scope there for spare-time occupations!" 
-I should sny no. 

6406. Not <:vell in the evenings ?-I do not think you want to press the 
cultivator to work in the evenings. . 

6-10i. Was not propaganda of an intensive kind for this purpose carried 
on iu your district P-Yes. 

6408. With what resultP-No\1 ... 

6400. Regarding tlu,sc assistance suits under section 86, have you had many
examples of T(·quest.s f,'r assistances P-I have had assistance suits to deal with 
n, an Assi,tllnt Collt'ctor. 'l'hey do not come to the Collector. Ali an Assist-
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ant CoII~tor, however, I used to hear the appeals from these SlUts, and my 
sympathies were always with the cultivators. 

6410. With regard to your proposal on page 340 about planting of casuarina 
trees for fuel purposes, does that apply to Kanara only or to other parts as 
well ?~I have seen it working in Madras. There are many survey numbers 
t'ntlr~ly planted with casuarinas, which must obviously supply the demand for 
fuel ID those parts very largely. 

6411. Will that be possible in KairaP-I do not know whether casuarina 
wo?ld grow tbere. I~ haa never been tried. Something else might be tried. 
It IS a good tree-growlDg area and they should.grow some kind of tree. 

6412. Have you put this idea before the Forest Department at any time?
No. 

6413. Sir Ganga Ram: Are there any big landlords in your district:~
Yes. 

6414. Who do not cultivate themselves but let the land to tenants?-Most 
of the biggest landlords in my district cultivate themselves, either they tliem
selves or memhers of their joint families. . 

6H5. Do they take cash rent or participate in kindP-8ome in cash and 
some in kind. They have a system of a half-share in the produce or else 
cash rent. 

6416. Do you store any fodder for times of famine?-It is going to be 
done. Government have recently leased big grass-growing areas in a certain 
·taluka to a contractor on condition that he should store a certain amolUlt, 
against famine. 

6417. What kind of fodder?--Grass. The people themselves store the 
other. 

6418. Is 
instance, is 
cattle, 

not the stalk of some food crops used? The ragi stalk, for 
very good ?-The cultivators keep every stalk of ragi for their 

6419. Cannot you bale it and keep it in stock in large quantities? Cannot 
it be had cheap when there is a bumper crop ?-Cultivators know that and 
they stock it for themselves. It is not wasted. They always reckon on having 
at least one year's supply of fodder in stock. 

6420. What about iuo.r?-Juo.r is replaced by 8undia in Kaira. They grow 
it very largely by well-irrigation after the other crops. It is a rubi iuo.r. 

6421. Mr. Kamat: I want to be sure of }:our opinion with regard to sec
tion 86. You said that these suits were chiefly for rents. Apparently that is 
the case, but in actual practice in many cases, id· it not true that a man who 
wishes to lend money, say Rs. 1,000 at 9 per cent., and has to reco!91: Rs. 90 
by way of interest takes a rent-note from the cultIvator, although It IS not a 
real rent-note and files the suit?-Yes,and that is why I have P:1t it down 
8ll one of the 'causes of the present indebteaness. 

6422. It is not between the landlord and the tenant but hetween the lender 
and borrower?-Yes. . 

6423. Professor Gangulee: How many Ta~uka Dev~lop~en~ Asso~iatioIlll 
have you in your districtP-Two were formed,lD t~e ~~lra d!.StrlCt durlDg the 
last rains. I have had experience of one 1D SUSI, 1D the North Kanara 
district, which worked quite well; the~ ~btaihed good sugarcane crushers and 
let them out to members of the As~oC1atlOn. 

6424. Did these Associations se~k your a8sistance and u.d:vice?"":'-They used 
to consult freqllently on various point.s. . 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. C. o. LOWSLEY. Superintending Engineer (on SpeCial Duty),. 
, Bombay Presidency. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

lntroductory.-The appointment of a Superintending Engineer on SpeeiaJ 
Duty to investigate minor irrigation works 88 a means of protection again!!!; 
famine has heen in existence sine'e September 1925. 

The investigation is confined to the scarcity tracts of' the Bomba.y 
Presidency (excluding Sind) and although the period of one. year in which 
Iflvestigation has been in progress is too short to form definite proposals 
much information has been ohtained which, comhinf'd with previous ex
perience, may be of use to the Royal Agricultural Commission. 

The scope of the investigation is given in G. R. No. 4142-24, dated 
August 24th, 1925, a copy of which is attached.· 

The subject deals closely with agricultural improvements especially in 
connection with the utilisation of all natural resources of water.supply 
"'hich can be applied to the whole Presid(>ncy proper without restriction. 

QUESTION 3.-Dl'lMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA.-(b) I would recommend 
the construction of model schemes of all types of land improvement and the 
conservation and utilisation of water resources in suitable and most 
accessible agricultural centres as ohject If'ssons to the cultivators. 

Such schemes should be carried out by a reliable agency and the working 
of the scheme handed over to the Agricultural Department. 

One such scheme is about to be constructed in the Ahmed nagar district. 
On completion of eonstruction the owner of the land will farm it under 
the instructions of the Agricultural Department fulfilling a two-fold object, 
1,jZ., first hand experience to the cultivator and the acquisition of' reliahl(? 
information on the cost and return which may be expected from farming 
under such conditions. 

(c) By providing an agency for preparing schemes and carrying them 
onto t'p to a few years ago the only means a cultivator had of obtaining 
expert advice was the goodwill and friendship of Government officers and 
subordinates working in his area. A J,and Development Officer (an Assist
ant Engineer of the Puhlie Works Department under the Agricultural 
Department) was appointed for the Deccan three years ago to investigate
and prepare rough projects of minor irrigation schemes. One man in sucb 
a large area was naturally swamped with work, and there was no special" 
agency to carry out his recommendations. 

Co-operative Societies and Taluka Land Development Associations are
taking keen interest in this work and are able to arrange for financing 
small schemes but they have not the technical lmowledge necessary to
prepare and execute schemes of any magnitude. 

On the appointment of a Superintending Engineer on Special Duty to" 
investigate natural resources for the protection of lands from famine ill' 
the sCILI'city traets of the Bombay Presidency it was found that the duties 
of the two officers overlapped with the result that the post of Land Develop
ment Officer was abolished Rnd two subordinates under the designation" 
" Bunding Officers" were sanctioned for giving advice to cultivators outside 
the scar('ity area. 

'rhe Superintending Engineer on Special. Duty at present ~RS. a staff 
of 3 Assiatant Engineers and 8 Survey P!,rtIes each. par!y consistIng of a 
Surveyor and 4 Assistant Sun·eyors. ThiS staff whICh 18 undoubtedly of 

* Not printed. 



great use haa to work over Buch a large area that it only touches the fring\! 
of the problem. ahe scarcity area as at present defined covers 80me 40,000 
.quare miles and it is obvious that many years must elapse before individual 
agriculturu.ta ClIO h&ve a hope of obtaining the advice they require:) 

From my (!xperience of the past year .and my experience a8 an officer 
on ordinary duty, I am convinced that a large percentage of cultivators 
~:"l ad?l't ",,~ .. rt advi('~ i~ me~n_sa~!l provid1!d:' With the increase iIi 
outtlUIl oTtra,"eo men from Agrlcu1turarnon;ges the demand for a special 
agency will gradually decrense but until trained men are available and 
'pread over the Presidency a special agency is a necessity and neeas 
"xpallsion. 

Formerly the individual cultivator with a view to improving his lands 
and utilising the natural resources of water-supply applied for a loan to 
carry out his proposals. Enquiries into the conditions resulted in the 
.anction or ",fu'al of the loan. In the former case the cultivator was left 
to ('arry out his scheme without expert advice more frequently than not 
resulting in failure. With a special ageney of sufficient proportions his 
.cheme cnn be worked out for him and carried out for him. 

The cost of this agency must of necessity be high. The survey of a 
omall scheme is practieally the same as that for a large one, often a large 
amount of time mll~t be spent on the preliminary survey of a scheme to 
ascertain its feasibility and rejected schemes add to the overhead cost. 

To 8um up, I ~ould ~:vocate a special .agency to work in districts outside 
the famme area III additIOn to the speCial a/Zency now employed within 
the famin.e> trsrts. Whether this agency could be carried out u~der the 
"l';sting divisional staff i8 a matter for later decision but I strongly 
reoomm .. nd that additional staff in a Division should be for this special 
duty ollly and not linked up with the.ordinary duties of the present staff. 

QT1~STJO!f 5.-FISANCE.-(/,) I think fuller use of the tacca1li system will 
l,a made if loar:s are given on easy terms for carrying out land improve
ments anJ minor irrigation works when such schemes have been prepared 
or approved by expert staff. 

In this connection Agricultural Associations can give much help to th~ 
indi,·jdual cultivator in arranging for the loans. 

The >e("urity would be on the lands concerned but as compensation for 
the ea,y terms proposed Government would have the ""tisfaction of knowing 
that the sehemes were sound and that the loan would be utilised for the 
pllrpo'e for which it was intended. 

QUESTION 8.-lRRlGATION.-(a) (i) In the course of my tour of investi
gation during the paat year I have met with demands for large irrigation 
sf·hemes in Guj8T8t for the Ahmedabad and l{aira di.>triC'ts which are being 
investigated by the Irrigation Department. 

Irrigation in Guj"rat is chiefly fTom small tanks, the ob@tacles to improve
I:lents nnd extensions are dealt with below. 

(ii)(Yn many districts of the Presidency, the Deecan especially, there 
are sites for small tanks. Although most of them will not have sufficient: 
storage capacity for direct irrigation much can bf' done b~ const-ructing 
such tanks as percolation tanks to improve the supply in welIs;) 

Sites for such tanks are being. investigated and surveyed;n the scarcity 
tracts at the present time but there is no reason why the operation should 
not be extended to normal tracts. 

Such schemes win not give a high return on the cost involved but there 
will be much indirect benefit to the agriculturists generally_.", 

(iii) Throughout my tour of investigation I ha~e met. with demnnd~ for 
boring mac·hines and I think there is scope for Inc:rE'RSI1l2 U',e ~Iant all,t 
staff under the Boring Works Division and the A!;Im'ufiurlll l<.nl.l:lOI'er who 
are employed on this work. 



The demand is eSpecially great in the Kaira district of Gujarat where 
the subsoil water level has fallen and the wells have ceased to give an 
assured supply. 

The < obstacles to the extension of irrigation ~y each of the above 
methods are:-

(i) I consider the chief obstacle to the extension of irrigation by canals 
is financial. The cost of labour and materials has increased out of all 
proportion to the revenue realised from irrigated crops < with the result 
that otherwise satisfactory irrigation projects are not productive works. 

There is also the question of the value of irrigation water in different 
tracts. In a tract of erratic rainfall there may be great demand or no 
demand at all for irrigation water. < • 

(ii) The obstacle to < the construction and improvement of small tanks 
is chiefly t.he silting which occurs and the subsequent losses by evaporation 
and absorption which increase as the tanks become shallower. 

: The cost of ,clearing silt from a tank may be taken at Rs. 30,000 per one 
million cubic feet whereas the value of one million cubic feet of water for 
irrigation purposes is about Rs. 60. It is obvious that ~ilt . clearance to 
increase the capacity of a tank is financially impossib!9 

In course of time there is the hope that cultivators will appreciate the 
value of tank silt for improving 'their lands and that permission will be 
sought to remove silt from tanks gratis. 

Another obstacle to the construction of tanks in areas in which they are 
badly required is the small fla£ catchments; this is especially the case in 
Gujarat where the well-water is frequently brackish< end a tank is the 
~nly means of providing a village water-supply. < 

The rainfall in Gujarat has been on the decrease for many years and the 
shortage of tank supply has become chronic. 

Fortunately this year the rainfall throughout Gajarat haa been almost 
if not quite a record, (Ahmedabad 49 inches compared with the normal 
of 28) which should alleviate these conditions and give time for investiga
tion regarding improvements. 

(iii) Wells.-The obstacle to the sinking of wells is the uncertainty of 
success. The individual cultivator who desires to have his own well is 
loath to lake a large advanre which is a burden for a generation if the 
"'fell proves a failure. 

The failure may be in not striking water or in obtaining brackish watlO'r. 
The activities of the Agricultural Engineer in carrying out borings and the 
'Vater Diviner in selecting sites for wells is increasing the demand for wells. 

QUESTION 9.-SoILs.-(a) (iii) Apart from forest operations for this pur
pose t·he only means are by terracing and by talB (earthen embankments). 

The terracing at prE'sent carried out by the average cultivator is 
·decidedly good and little in the way of improvement can be suggested. The 
chief features of good terracing are to obtain the' maximum arE'a of level 
land-slltficient area· to facilitate ploughing-with the minimum amount of 
earthwork. 

The faces and edges of, tala require protection ·and a slight re~erse tilope 
to the terrace is advantageous. 
. Tals as at present constructed by the cultivator can be greatly improved. 
The cultivator has no means of finding out the best site and alignment of 
his tals and he generally favours low ground which necessitates unnecessary 
earthwork and endangers the safety of ' the tal in times of abnormal rain
fall. AdVice is being given to individual agriculturists in the scarcity tract 
hy t,he st.a1I on special duty and there would be oonsiderable scope for ex
tending this aid through the agency sugg{'sted in answer to question 3 (c). 

()UESTl<1N 25.-"'ELFARI'l OF RURAL POPULATION.-Gcilerol.-The most urgent 
need of the rural populM,ion i~ 8 villRgp w8tpr-~l1pply and although in m08t 
disrticb this n{'ed has been met there are still numerous villages, in the 
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sc-arcity tracts esJ>eclally. wher..tihe village water-supply does not last through
.out the year and for months -h;an and beast obtain water from a distance 
extending to 5 mile.l~ 
--A-~urvey ·of suct( villages would be most useful and each district should! 
have a list of villages with a failing water.suppl~'. A definite progra=J 
of investigation and construction could then be proceeded with. ' 

In the rounle of my geueral investigation I have been given numerous 
in.tanoosof villages suffering from this want and my staff is quite ill
aufiicient ~o deal with such cases at the pace which the amelioration of these 
~onditions demands. 
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Oral Evidence. 

6425. The Clwirmon: Mr. Lo\\sle.\', the Commission is very ,much ohliged to 
you for your written evidence. I think the germ of your jdeas is formulatp.d 
'on page 357 of you!" notes. YOll state, .. I would advocate a special agency 
to wOl'k in districtg outside the ffllDine Brea in addition to the special agency 
now employed, within the famine tracts?"-Yes. 

6426. Do you thi'ak the nature of thf' problem differs liS between these two 
districts, or are you more concerned with the extension of the IIgency?-1 am 
concE'rned with the £,xtension of it. 

6427. YOli do not think thflt the problem is different as between these two 
places ?-I do not thmk so. Possibly the schemes lI\ay be better outside the 
famine tracts. 

6428. On page 356 you recommE'nd the construction of model schemes of 
all types of land improvement and the conservation and utilisation of water 
resources on suitable and most accessible agricultural centres as object lessons 
to the cultivators. How do you propose to finance theseP-Govel'11ment will 
finance them. 

6429. Would you hand them over ultimatelyP-My idea is that GO'l'"ernment 
should carry t.hem <'ut by a Government Department and then hand them over 
to the Agricultural Department, the schemes to be run by the cultivators but 
supervised by the Agricultural Department. 

6430. They will ('ost Government a certain amount of money?-The man 
would probably be prepared to pay something either as a loan when carried 
out, if he gets them back, or they might be given to him. They would be 
small schemes-they would not cost much. These small schemes only cost 
Rs. 10,000 each. 

6431. But in the aggregate, over a large areaP-These are model schemes 
for which' I think ~ matter of ten in each district, or even less would more 
than sufficu. 

6432. I was interested in t.hl' figures you have given on page 358. You 
give there the cost of dearing silt from a tank as Rs. 30.000 per million cubic 
feet, wherea3 the value of a million cubic fpet of water for irrigation purposes 
is about Rs. 60, a proportion obviously insufficient to pay interest and amor
tisation. That really means that YOll cannot dig a tank at a profit?-~o. 
The only way is to put an embankment round the tank and make it ~hat way, 

6433. It appears that cultivators are able to dt'sign small schemes without 
assistance up to a certain point, are they notP--On a very small scale. They 
.are capabls of putting small dams across nul/.ah.s and embankments'to a cer
tain extent. 

6434. Is there a sort of local inspection in such matters, or does each culti
vator think for himseHP-Each ('u\tivator thinks for himself, but for the last 
2 years the Agricultural Department have had their own Bunding Officer and 
Land Development Officer, both of whom give advice and help. 

6435. How do the cultivators fix the levelsP-1 am afraid they have no 
means at all, unless they can get the help of some subordinate in the 'l'"icinity. 
They have no le\"els. . 

6416. Do they take a trickle of water with them and see how it runs p
I thiuk they do it by t',Ve. A great feature is thflt they try to have thp.ir 

tals on their ~urvey boundaries, and will often sacrifice the efficiency of the 
taZ simp~ to have it on their own boundary. 

64:?, Do you 'think that if this s('hellie of minor irrigation works is fully 
develope up to the "mit of economic possibilit.y a great contribution to the 
improvement in agriculture in this, Presidency can be madeP-I think 60, be
cause we should be harnessing the small nullahs which at present fill the rivers 
and go to waste. Big rivers are difficult to harness, but by harnessing sUlall 
streams at their SOUl'ce we could have smaU schemes which would pay and im
~rove the general condition of the districts" 
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643Q (ITa.-e ~'(JU ever attempted over a given unit of cultivable land to esti
mate wbat the aggregate increase in ('rop produ('tion might be as a result of 
the deve/ol'lIlent of this ideaP-No, but in 1908 the Director of Agriculture 
carried Oil' on~ of these a"hemes at Rahuri in the Ahul~Jnagar district. He 
bad 8 S<.h"lDe of flooding the land. The land which was soaked gave a return 
of 921 pound" of iuari and 1514 pounds of fodder. The ordinary land along
.ide J:8ve 31~ pound~ of grains; ti,e fodder i3 not recoded. With wh~at t\;e 
lIOaked land gave 493 pounds of grain and 452 pounds of bhoosa stalk; the 
ordinary land ga.-e 240 and 200 pound~ 

6439. What scbemo was that?-A scheme for soaking land, much as I /lm 
trying to do it now, by leading water from small nullahs on to ~he land and 
soaking it and then growing a Tabi crop after one or two soakmgs. It was 
done in Rahnri with those resultll, but after that, apparently, it was lost 
ei('ht of. l. 'l,-notQ from the Report ot the Department of Agricultu~ 
1~~~~09, pRg;.~ h 
,. tiiO. "'tfa~ it a normal season?-The rainfall for th,.t year was 21 'inches. 
I thlllk that is about the normal. 

6441. Sir Henry Lawrenc8: It gave three times as much i1taT and twice 
as IDueh wheatP-Yes. 

6442. TIt~ Chairman: CuIti\'ation being carried on under the direction of 
the department P-The land was hired from Dr. Ballantyne, who is a mission
ary there. Whether it was farmed by him or by the Agricultural Department 
is not ,tated, bnt I came 8cross this and I tbought it was very interesting. 

The I 'hai,.",a~ : The figures are "ery significant. , 
C44a. Sir Henry Latrrenre: Have ~'on any idea as to the total area O\'er 

which your operations are capable of extension? How many ncres of Innd 
caD you improve? You have given us these striking figures to show that the 
outturn mi!!ht be increased three time" with i1lan and twice with wheat. Ovel' 
IlOw lllany thousand or hundreds of thousands of acres do you think such im
p«n'ed results .ue poesible? Have you ever worked that out?-I ha\'e not 
worked it out. I have an idea as to what can be done each year, but I d~ 
not kllow what the total area would be. . 

f>444. Can you work out a scheme to show what is the maximum profit 
pO'-lble fr:>JU the continuance of your operations over a number of years, aH<l 
let U3 have that?-Yes. 

6445. Sir Ganga Ram: Do you issue an Annual Report of the Irrigation 
D"partment of the Bombay Pr<>sidency,-There is an Irrigation Report. 

6446. An Annual Irrigation Report (-Yes. My appointment has been iu 
exi.tence only Olle year, and there bas been no report so far, hut an Irrigation 
Report for the whole Pre.;idency is issued annnally. 

6447. Ha,'e you .tudiedthe Irrigation Reports of the Punjab? Hne ~u 
ever seen them?-I bave seen them; they are circulated. 

, 64-18. Your service has all aj,'ng been in this Presid,mcy?-Yes, lind in Sind. 
6449. As regards th" nJrllre, which you give Oll page 358, do you not think 

tbat you have made a mistake? You say Re. 30,OUO per million cubic feet. 
'That works out to how much per thousand cubic feetP-Ra. 30. 

6450. 'rhis is the figure I get, but is that really the cOstP-The lead ii the 
que~tion. 

64.51. We generally put down Rs. 3 per thousand ?-That is for ordinary 
canal clearttnce, which is an entirely different thing. This is for tank~. 

6452. "fihat is the depth you go toP-To do any good you must go to 8 or 10 
foot, or eTen more; but it is the lead that costs the money. 

6-153. If you allowed the zamindars to dig it ,snd take it away them.elve~. 
would not they appreciate the value of it?-They do not yet. Ocoosionally 
we get a demand for the silt, but there is very little at present. 

6454. It is quite worth the money. Do these minor irrigation works come 
under your duties?-Yes. 

6455. Extension of minor worksP-Yes. 
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. 64Fi6. When \yon submit a project to Government do you show the direct 
water rate ?-So far I have alway~ been dealing with bandharas and tals. 

6457. Do vou show the direct water rateP-Yes. 
M,58. Do ~ou not show the indired benefit through enhancement of re

venue ?-I n~te ill illY report what it is. 
64,59. When do' vou show the return of the project by adding the two to.

gether ?-I generaliy deduct the protective value from the ultimate cost and 
work out my return on the balance. There is a protective value which has 
been worked out bv the Famine Commission of 1906, which proves that in the 
famine tracts it win pay Government to protect land at Rs. 171 an acre. If 
I prepare a scheme c<l<'ting Rs. 60.000 to protect, say, 50 acres, I deduct from 
the cost of that 50 times 171 and work out my return on the balance. 

6460. Why do it by this indirect method? Why do you not say the direct 
re~eipts by water rates are so much, sale of trees so much, indirect receipts 
through enhancement of revenue so much; total 80 much; percentage so much? 
Is not· that a more intelligible way of doing it?-I think mine is quite direct. 
It gives all the information required, and also you have got the direct return 
on the whole capital r,nd also on the capital after the protection. 

6461. What I am driving at is this. Is the indirect advantage through 
enhnnC'ement of revenue taken into account when you determine whether the 
project is paying or not paying?-That is shown, and it is taken into account 
in the famine tracts. 

0462. If both these items taken together shew that the thing is paying 
5 per cent. or 6 peoT cent. would Government be satisfied P-Government would 
be perfedly satisfied. 

6-163. You say, threoe times juan and twice wheat. That is, how many 
maunds per acre ?-It was juan 921 Ibs., i.e., 11 maunds; and on the ordinary 
land it was 312 Ib8., i.e., 4 maunds. Wheat was 493 Ibs.) i.e., 6 maunds; on 
the ordinary land it was 240 Ibs., i.e., 3 maunds. 

6464. Then, by ir~igation you only expect about 12 maunds?-It is not 
irrig::ltion. It is by ~kill~bnd. 

6465. How much 0 you expect the yield of wheat to be by irrigation? 
How many maunds per acre?-I am afraid I cannot give that figure. This is 
from an experiment. 

6 .. 66. You have given figures ?-This is not irrigation. It was the result 
of an experiment ('onductedby soaking land. There was a small nullah run
ning through the land which was dammed and the water was diverted to land 
and held up by bunds, and the land was soaked. Then that land was allowed 
to dry, and after that a rabi crop was planted. _ Alongside of that there was 
land which was not soaked with water and which only got the benefit of the 
monsoon. 

6467. That shows the ad\"antage of making bund8, not of irrigationP
No. You cannot call it irrigation. 

646S. Does boring of wells come under your purview?-No. That is under 
the Agricultural Engineer. 

6469. Do they hore in exi3tinl,! wells or do they make new wells ?-In some 
I,laces they bore in the existing wells, Ilnd in some places they bore nelv well$. 

6470. J?oes boring in the existing wells augment the supplyP-Yes, in Guja
rat. certalDly. 

(14il. By how fIIuch ?-I cannot give you definite figures. 
6472. Tu what depth do you goP-It vaties. For an ordinary well they 

g('nemlly go IIbout eo feet, I hplieve, in the part of Ahmedabad whE're I was. 
Ii'lt deep borings are tllken to 2,000 feet. 

6173. Can they go fiS far as 2,000 ft. P-I think they have gont! W 2,(A.1O ft. 
in Yiramgam. 

6174. What is the ,ize of the tubeP-I think it is five inrhes, but ib is not. 
my d"p'1rtment, and I would rather not give anv definite information on the 
subj('('t. . • 
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6475. Hir Thoma! ]{iddletort: Your work involn>s the carrying out of a 
nUDll,pr of surveys?-Yes. 

6~i6. Wh"t ill 1 he main work invol~ed in the survey itself? -Is it a ques
tion of levelling work or does soil E'xamination come in ?-There is no soil ex
amination. beyond seeing that it is suitable soil for my schemes, that is all I am 
I'oncerned with. 

6477. Your survey is engineering?-Entirely engineering. 
64i8. Dr. IIvder: On page 358 you say that the chief obstacle at present to 

th" con,trnction of these works is financial?-Yes. 
C 1i9. Are your rates pretty low?-I should think they are. 
64-"0. It you increased the rates would the increase in yield be enongh to 

justify the co.;t of the worksP-I think it would. You mean with a view to 
increasing the rates? 

64~1. Yes. The point is this. You say that the chief obstacle is financial. 
) bulJmit that if the proje(,t is satisfactory it can only mean that it wiII bring 
E'xtra yi~ld. If from that extra yield you can get --for your department so 
much that it ean balance the cost incurred, would you consider that project 
to he sati&factory?-Yes. 

64"2. Then the pr~ent rates are too low?-I think so, because in places 
I have be .. n to and asked the people what they are prepared to pay, they are 
often pr .. pllred to pay higher rates than are at present in existence if they can 
g"t a scheme. 

6483. Have you or your Govel"Dment ever ascertained the value of water 
in the ,lifierf'nt tracts in the Deccan ?-The rates vary according to the tract, 
but I think it might bp on a more detailed basis? 

64'34. At present the Bombay Government or your department does not 
P()f\S('SS the data on which to bose the rates ?-They are all based on settlement 
T<'vi5iolls lI-hich are carried out every 30 years, and the rates are revised from 
time 1,0 time. 

6*,~5. Qllit~ so, tut noither your Government nor your department know 
what IS the value c.f water in different tracts?-Not to my knowledge. 

6186. Please look at the sarne page. The cost of clearing silt is high?
Yes. 

6437. Then, you say that the value of one million cubic feet of water for 
irri;ratinn purpoBes is about Re. 60. If the financial IlSpeet of t.hese J;>rojects is 
as Y',\1 have ~tated. then you would not think that the State can lllcur this 
huge expenditure?-On the clearance of silt? 

6488. Yes?-Certai"nly not. 
64'19. Is there any method which the people of this P,e.idency can adopt 

other than voluntary or forced labour, by wbich they can do the clearing for 
thems"lv .. .s?-I hope that in time they will appreciate the vulue of the 
silt and carry out the work themselves. 

6490. {po you not think such works were carried out in the past by co
operative effort on the part of the people themselves?-Yes. I think most of the 
old tanks were constructed by voluntary effort and co-operation of· the villagers':' .. 

6491. At present they do not undertake such co-operative work, but rely 
on the State ?-They say they will give help by giving so many men for a 
certain time; they will undertake to do so much earthwork- themselves. There 
is that amount of co-operation, especially in Gujarat j they have told me that 
if I will get the project through they will provide so many men for a certain 
time; they say, ., We will do so many cubic feet per head;" they undertake 
that. 

6492. Then I SUJ.lpose the ext~nsion of such works both in Gujarat and the 
Deccan would be possible if the State provided a certain amount of money and 
for the balance you relied on the co-operative effort of the people?,-Yes, that 
is the object now. In the carrying out of all these .vill~ge tanks they -arQ 
prepared either to give something in labour or a contnLuhon. 

64U3. And that is the policy which is being carried out now?-Yes. 
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6494. The Bombay Government have adopted that policyP-Yes. 
6495. Sir Chun'lla! Mehta: Your department was specially created in order 

to deal with famine tractsP-Yes. 
6496. Because the money could only b9 provided from the Famine Fund P

Yes. 
6497. Government had no resources otherwise to enable you to undt,rtake 

'your investigation in, any except searcity tractsP-Yes. 
6498. It has been in existence only about a year?-Yes. 
6499. In answer to Sir Henry Lawrence you said you would be willing to 

'IIupply the Commission with the possible area that might be covered by these 
small schemesP-Yes. 

6500. How will you arrive at that area P-By going round and seeing from 
the maps of the cUltivable areas where I ('sn put any schemes into operation; 
that is my idea. I can get a very good idea of the area. I do not say the 
figures will be accurate, but they will give an idea. 

6501. Wherever you have been, have you found a great demand from the 
people for such schemesP--Great demands. 

6502. Are they in a position to tell you whethe.r in their opinion a scheme 
in such and such a llosition will be possible ?-Yes, they have always got a site, 
and their ideas are generally quite good. In the vicinity there may he a 
hetter site close by, but they have a very good idea of what can be done. 

6503. So that from such data also you can collect roughly the information 
that is being askl'd for?-Yes. 

6504. In calculating the acreage that will be benefited by the~e schE'me.s, 
what will you do with regard to tank sites? You bund up the water of a 
nullah, and create n sort of small tank?-Yes. 

6505. You do not propose that from~hat tank water should be givell direct? 
-It depends on the tract. 

6506. In your note you say the result will be only to supplement the well~ 
below the nullahP-Yes. 

6507. In calculating the area that will be benefited, you will have to allow 
for the area which will be cultivated by the wells wrnch are not usefulP-Yes. 

6508. There is a domand in all districts; it is not limited to the Deccan; 
it I'xists in Gujarat and in Khandesh. Everywhere people want thl'Se works to 
be done?-Everywhere. 

6509. You find this demand comes through Taluka Associations, and 
where.ver there are not 'faluka Associations people come forward and ask for 
them?-Even individuals come forward and ask for these works to be done. 

6510. You have told the Commission that you have no accurate figures as 
to the increased produce that cultivatoI'ls will get under a scheme, just as. in 
the case of the figures you quoted about this experiment in 1908. You ate not. 
in a position. to give figures for any sehemes you may have undertaken?
Not at present. 

6511. But ha,'e ~'011 any indirect way of judging it fairly approximately in 
the way of the'yield of crops?-No. My "'ork is rather between complete irri
gation and ordinary monsoon. It is an in-between stage. 

6512. But I suggest to you that you can make this calculation fairly roughly 
by the fact that the cultivators are preparl'd to give you by agreement so much 
l'eturl\ on the capital, say 5 per cent. or 6 per cent. on any scheme that yoe 
have got. Sl1ppose you s'pend Rs. 25,000. On that scheme they rgree·to pay 
5 pt'r cent. on the c"pitat as increasl'd land revenue?-Yes, they say they are 
prl'pared to pny a CE'1'taiu rate per acre. 

6513. ThE'Y would not be pr~pllrl'd to pay that rate unless they found that 
the produce obtained by the water received from your scheme would cover, 
and more than cover, the tax thl')" are prepared to pay to Government?-Cer-
tainly not, they would not. .. 

6514, So that that givl's you some idea as to the increased produce that will 
be available to the cultivator?-Yes, the difference between the presl'nt ordin-
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8ry rate arod the rate they are prepared to pay gives an idea. But take the 
.",b~llle at l!( sdaovadi in the Poona district. Tbere is a schem~ pr"posed 
there, The irrigatIOn rate in the vicinity of that scheme is Rs. 8 per acre. 
'Ibe people who want that scheme have told me that they are prepared to 
J>ay R., 12, ,,-hith I;\\"es an idea of the value of water in a scarcity tract. 

Gijl.') , Dr, HyJ.?: Would this incren~e of Es. 4 cover the additional cost? 
- The !!ChelOe i. ~iog surveye,l 110"', but I think it is a very gr"Jd ~ct;eme, 
and I think we sbo~ld be able to carry it out with the ordinary rate of Rs. 8; 
I think at Rs. 8 it will be a paying l'roject. But my idea is that we should 

IPr"!,,,re these SlLrveys and prepare the project, and not ask whether it would 
l,ay 5 per ('ent., but find out what the rate mu~t be to pay Government, say, 
a. 4 or 5 per cent. If the people are then willing to pay that amount the 
ilcheme can be carri",d out. The objection, I am afraid, is that the people will 
naturall,v say that if they agree to pay Rs. 12 in a tract where the irrigation 
'rate i. HR, 8, the Irrigation Department will raise the ordinary rate from 
Hs, 8 to It •. 12 straight away, and I am afraid there will be a great deal of 
flrop"ga .. da Bgain~1; it, But certainly there are sites, such as, for instance, 
1'iada "vadi, where they nre prepared to pay more than the existing rates to 
'g<>t the water. 

(),j16: Sir Chu"ilal Mehta: Would you nlso be able to give the Commission 
.a rough estin"lte of t'he cost that would be involved in benefiting the acreage 
;that you want to work outP-Not just at present, but I think in the course of 
an.,th"r 6 months or a fear, I Bhould get a fair idea of the cost of these schemes 
oper ·Ii~trict or per thousand square miles or Borne other unit. I think I can 1" .. n give a very fair idea of what the cost will be. 

(]~17. The Raja of Pl1rTakim.,di : Have you got any artesian wells in the 
iProvinceP-1 think in Ahmedabad there are some, 

651.", Are there many?-It does not come under my spe('ial duty, nor have 
1 had any experience. 1 have been r011nd with the Boring Executive En· 
;l!ineH and I bave only taken a certain amount of passing interest in it, but 
.J cannot possibly give you exact information on the subject. 

GJ19, They are very uoreful in dry districts, are they not?-Very useful 
provided th.,y get swet't water; but I understand that is one of the difficulties 
<in Gujarat, that these wens do not always gj,'e sweet water. 

6020, There is an instrument now in use to indicate where an artesian well 
<8n be subk, something wlricn indicates the water level ?-Yes. I believe Major 
l'oJ.un, the Water Diviner, 'has an instrument of that kind with which he 

-ch'",ks his results, He is trying to find out whether the instrument is really 
·reliable. Heh.ls an ill8trUlnerrt of that kind, I know. 

G:iZ1. For carrying out minor irrigati()n works do you not encourage local 
<c()ntractors to take them up ?-At preeent all my schemes are carried out 
by the ordinary district agency, either the Public Works Department or the 
1)i,triet Locallloard. 

6.~22. As a departmentP-Yes. 
6523. r;-ot through l'ontractor.?-If the people are willing to carry them 

'oui themseh'es, they are at lloorty to do so. Up to the present time I have 
·cnly had one scheme which a man wanted us to carry out departmentally, 
-although it was his own private work, and he was willing to pay the 24 per 
cent. establishment and other char!l:es. I think they will undertake s6me 
smaller works themselvt's, but ilt the pre8ent time they certainly prefer the 
"works to be carried out by a recognised agency. 

6.524. What is the difficulty? Is it because of the lack of organisation or 
'because payment is not made regularly?-I think that one difficulty is pay 
meut; and also they have to -engage skilled labour. For most of these works 
some skilled labour is required; usually the village mason, if there is one, is 
not good enough, and they 'have to get men from larger centres. I think 

Tthat is the chief 'reason. 
6525. What about earthwork, special excavation of channels and such other 

~hings ?-Earthworks they are ,peJ!fectly prepared to do; but they always need 
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some advice and help in the alignment. If they are left to do anyt.hing of that 
kind on their own they do not carry it out satisfactorily. 

!i526. As regards utilising rivers, have you tried to make use of river water 
by making a cut at high ground, without having II regular pmbankment?-I 
am afraid I do not quite follow. 

6527. Near a high bank, we can by deep cutting divert the river for irri
gation ?-Not without some dam across the river to raise the level; other
wise you get such a distance from the river that you probably lose all your 
water on the way. 

6528. Where YOll hn\'e a good supply of water in the river, that has been 
tried in certain piaces

l 
has it not?-I do uot know of any place in the Bom

bay Presidency where It has been done; and it could not be done without some 
dam acr01>S the river or nulla". 

6.5~·.\ By means of groins across the river a certain portion of the river 
water can be made to go to your high cutting?-Groins are the equivalent of' 
the dam. Groins are there to raise the level, I presume. I suppose the idea 
is that the groins would silt up and raise the level to command your land. 

6530. Professor Gano///rR: In surveying the area that would be brought 
into cultivation, do you think thEl Department of Agriculture could be of any 
use or help?-No, I do not think they can; it is entirely an engineering survey. 

6:331. Can you pos,;ibly develop any scheme without Borne knowledge O~f soil 
('onditions, the depth of soil, its texture, its fertility, and BO on? For 
:ny sonking schemes I know I must have black soil, and two or three fee of 
it. The ideal.conditions for that are that you have black soil with murum or 
something underneath, so that you get the mu'l"lllln soil for the 8i\e of the qam 
and the black soil to retain the moistur~ . 

6532. On page 356, with regard to d~nstration and propangada, you say 
there was no special agency to carry out the recommendation put forward by 
the Land Development Officer. Have you any idea as to what should be the 
nature of this agency?-l\1y idea is to have a special agency, somewhat similar 
to the appointment I now hold, but for the same work outsidl' the famine 
tract. I think, possibly, it might be done by the existing district staff, with 
an additional man in the district solely for that work, and not linked up with 
any other work. I am afraid these smaller works are lost sight of in the 
ordinary district, unless there is a man specially put on to that work. 

6533. Are you familiar with the work of Taluka Development Associations? 
-I had no experience of them until last year, but I have met Taluka Associa
tions in various districts since I took up this appointment. I think they ar& 
extremely useful. Where there is one man who possibly has no means of 
getting to the fountain head, the Taluka Associatipns come along, and they 
Bre most useful in taking me to sites and suggesting sites; but they have got 
no one to give them technical advice. . 

6534. None of the organisers of the Taluka Development Associations haT& 
technical knowledge?-No. I have met one or two retired engineering men 
on them. I met one in the Panch Mahala district. Probably there are 
others, but I did not know they were retired engineering men. 

6535. You think tbat the organisers of these Taluka Development Associa
tions ought to have some sort of training?-I think it would be very useful if 
on every Taluka Development Association there was a trained man. I do not 
Bee why a retired laan in t.he vicinity, who would work on mNt of these· 
societies, should not be on them. 

6536. In other words, without trained men, Taluka Development Associa
tions could not possibly de\'elop in the way one would like to seeP-Not in the
Bame way BS my dl'partment does. 

6537. Villll"e water-supply, you rightly point out, is the most urg~nt nelld 
of the rural p~pulatiun. Are there any possibilities of tube-wellsP-In most 
of the v;llagt.'s, if there is a possibility of a well, they have got a well or well~. 
Wlwr~ tlH'Y chiefly want a tank supply is :in Gnjal'at, where their wells are 
fl'l"lUt'lltly brackish, and they are absolutely dependent on tank supply. 
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(j5:),g. I WP-q referTin~ to tube·well;; ?-A tube· well merely supplies an orain
·8f\· ".'pll. I b,,·s had -arrlic:ltion f0r boring- for tube-wells in Guja:'at nn.' I 
thil1lr 8 good dool can be done in that direction. 

f,.).19. At presmt is there an officer to investigate the possibility of tube
weHs?-It all comflB under the Boring Division and the Agricultural Engineer. 

6.540. For tube-Wells ?-Tube-weIIs, no; I do not think there is any special 
agency now. 

C,~41. Mr. COlt'eTt I Under whom are you working?--The Revenue De • 
.partment. 

6542. To whom do YOll report?-To the Secretary to Government, Revenue 
Department. • 

1>.34.3. I cannot quite understand your finance. The example you give shows 
that you get 240 lbs. per acre of wheat?-Yes. 

6:;14. Do you m"an to say that there is land in this Presidency beill£: culti
vated which yields ollly 240 lbe. per acre?-I should think there is a good deal. 
This is in the scarcity tract, where the rainfall is precarious. 

(1545. Practically, that is 4 grains return for one of seed. Is that right? 
-Those are the figures. 

(,546. Would you let me know, roughly, the cost of the improvement which 
,d,)ublecl the outturn? What would it COIlle to per acre?-Rs. 7 per acre. 

6547. The whole cost?-Yes. 
67048. Do you '~onsider that Y01!r work is a- business proposition, or just 

1>fficial philanthropy?-The irrigation will be a busineBB proposition; both hy 
the direet and indIrect benefit from the .chemes. We have got indirect henefit 
in tLe famine tract, which can be put against the capital cost, and we also 
get some direct return from the rates. 

6549. There are two methods of finance suggested; one which suggests that 
you ohould report on whether ti,e cultivators would pay a rate which would 
'bring in a fair return on the expenditure?-Yes. 

6550. Secondly, you suggest tauavi loans?-Yes. 

6551. Two quite separate methods of fin8nce?-Yes. 

6.552. Will these schemes then pay interest and sinking fund?-I doubt it. 

6553. Your 80ak~d ground returns you about 6 maunds per acre?-Y"s, 
rather more, 8 mauu<Is. 

6554. Three mallnds. i.e., 240 Ibs., per acre could not possibly pay the cost 
·of ploughing and leaping?-That iii wheat. The iva,. is 12 maimds against 4. 

655.';' I am talking about wheat. The net return on your soaked ground 
-on wheat is about Rs. 16 per acre, that is 3 maunds?-Yes. 

6556. Do you think that will pay and be a business proposition?-On the 
wheat alone? 

e!)57. I am taking the wheat?-That 3 maunds is what they have grown 
iu the monsoon. On that they only pay the ordinary rate of Re. 1 per acre, 

-or Rs. 14-0. 
6558. Mr. Kamat: About your sonking schemes, to what length of nullaT!. 

'bank approximately can you carry the water in,ide the fiel<ts?-That depellds 
'Chiefly on the contours. Do you mean as regards the wastage of the water? 

6559. No, I mean reaching the water inside the strip on land which you 
'Can sow along the nullah?-It entirely. depeuds on. the contour~ of the land, 
whether it will command it. But my 1dea of soakmg schemes 1S rather that 
"they should be small schemes up to about 20 or possibly 30 acres. The model 
-at the Agricultural Show is for 13 acres. 

6560. I want to know the limiting fador, whether the limiting factor in 
such schemes would Iw the volume cf wnt<>r in the nulla.'! cr the high bank, or 
·the ditficulty of bunding. What would be the lilniting factor?-The first thing 
'would be the flow in the ntlllah, the extent c,f the monsoon flow. 
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6561. Your first limiting factor is flow P-l"N. 
6562. The second ie the high bank along the nul/ah P-The second is the 

amount of level area. which you ,have got that you can command. 
6563. Tn king these two or three limiting factors into ronsideration, what 

would be the approximate area of land which you could sow from ordinary 
nullahs in ordinary villagesP-Can you give me a rough idea; 1,000 acrellP
It is rather di/Bcult to say what is an average nullah; they vary so much. 

6564. I want to know the possibilitiesP-I should think tha.t probably on a 
nul.lah of about 20 feet width, you may have two or three of these schemes. 
doing 25 to 30 acres each. That is quite a small scale. 

6565. That means two or three schemes, each of about 30 acresP-Yes. 
6566. So that Lhe utmost you can do, say on a nullah of 20 feet width, is 

about 90 01' 100 acresP-Yes, to begin with; it may increase after. At the-
present time I am only putting one on each nulZah to begin with; there wilL 
be room for expansion. 

6567. We may "ake it then that the average possibility of nulZahs llike thi.& 
. is about 100 acres pel' nuZlah P-Yes; I should think so, as a very rough· figure. 

6568. The Chairman: I have not fully grasped the figures that you gave ta
Mr. Calvert. Do I understand rightly that the cos, of improvement works. 
out at about Rs. 7 per acreP-That was so in this case. The figures happen. 
to be given here; the cost of the dam was Rs. 197. The dam commands 4() 
acres which could be cultivated in the same way if they were levelled and 
bunded, so that the reasonable cost of levelling and blUlding a small water 
course would be Rs. 7 per acre. 

6569. Sir Henry Lawrence: That is ill additiOOir to tlioe Rs. 197P-Yes, 1 
think it is. 

6570. The Chairman: The increase in yield in n-tuJD, of whe .. t, is Rs. 15 
per acre per annum. Is that rightP-'l'he value of tile C1rop8~ 

6571. The additional value?-Yes, I should think that is about right. 
6572. Are you quite 8ureP-I am afraid I am not quite sure .. 
6573. I would suggest to you that you might provide the Commission with: 

a statement, giving the figures, as far as you can ?-Yes. 
6574. Sir Chunilal Mehta: Are tals under your charge?-Yes. 
6575. Are you doing the tuls now?-Yes. 
6576. Or is the Agricultural Department doing tbem?-The Agricultural 

Department are only doing small things in the way of Ulads, much' smaller 
things. I am only taking up more systems of tal, to cover a greater area; 
the Agricultural Department a~ taking up the smaller agricultural schemes;. 
they deal more with the individual man. 

6577. Have you done any tals yetP-I have not actually done any, but I 
have got Olle scheme now in Sholapur. 

6578. These tals Calt very much less than your other schemes like bundina' 
and iO on P-About thE- slime as the bundin-g; they cost much less than tanks. 

6.379. I meant tanks. Tals would cover a big area. They would be in
cluded in the returns that you propose to send to the Commission? They are
under separate heada?-Ye8. 

6580. Sir Ganga Ram: Have you any principle on which you give a quan
tity of water to zamindal'l!? That is to 8ay, supposing a village has 1,000 acres, 
how much water would you give them? Are you ill charge of any irrigation. 
schemes P-Only minor irrigation works. I do not run them. 

6581. Do you lay down any princ.iple as to bow much water a zamindar is 
to get ?-No, I simply work out the coutents oi m1 tlIiBok '0 supply so many
acres. That is to get an iJea. 

651'<2. How much water per 1,000 acres?~150 acr~B per cueee for rdbi. or, 
if it is contents, 12 acres to the million cuWe feet. 

6583. One hundred and fifty for t'abiP-Yea. 
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6584. What is it for khan/ ?-I do not deal in khari/; my schemes are aW 
rabi scheme.. '. . 

6585. But as an Irrigation Officer, what is the duty for khari/?-I am 
afraid I cannot give it you; it varies a great deal; I am afraid I cannot. 
give you the duty for the kharif off.hand. 

6.:;86. We get 500 acres out of one cusec for rabi?-I am taking 150 at the' 
present time. 

6587. Sir Henry Lawrence: Have you got the figures for the assessment 
of that area which was producing 240 lbs. of rabi wheat?-No, I am afraidc 

I have not. 
6.588. What is the average rate of assessment?-I should think abouw: 

Rs. 1-4.0. • 
f);J89. The outturn of the land is very poor unless it is assisted by soakage? 

-Yes. 
6590. You are speaking of the taluka of Rahuri and the average dry crop

assessment there is about five annas?-I do not know. 
Sir Chunilal Mehta: It varies from 4 to 6 annas. 
6591. Sir Henry Lawrence: If you introduce your scheme, does the assess-c 

mt'llt go npP-Yes, the assessment will go up, but it cannot go up till the next 
settlement. 

6592. It will not go up in consequence of the improvement?-Not unless; 
tltey are prepared to pay voluntarily; it will be a voluntary agreement. 

6593. It would be a voluntary agreement?-That is my difficulty at the' 
present time, how these schemes are to pay. 

6594. Unless there is a voluntary agreement there can be no increase in
Government assessment ?-N o. 

6595. And if there is a voluntary agreement, how long does it last? Until' 
the next assessment?-Yes, I suppose it would be until the next assessment,. 
and then either continue the voluntary contribution, or pay more assessment. 
Dut the voluntary contribution would probably be greater than the increased 
as~essmen t. 

6596. There is the alternative of either assessing the tax according to the-' 
'roluntary agreement, or embodying it in the raised assessment?-Yes, t.here
is the option. 

6597. You do not know which plan is to be adoptedP-It has not been fixed, 
yet how it is to be done. I am taking agreements from' these people that' 
they are prepared to pay a certain amount extra. 

(The witness 'l'fithd!ew.) 
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'Mr. S. S. SALIMATH, B.Ag., Deputy Director of AgricUlture, S.D., 
Dharwar, Bombay Presidency. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

QUESTlO~ 2.-AoRIc(lJ,T(lRAL EDuCATION.-Education given at present in 
oldillnry schools is n"t helping agriculture which is the basic industry of 
Indiol. The atmosphere erC'ated by the teachers and other literary people, 

'in rural areas 'of my division, is anything but agricultural development. 
In addition to n'uding and writing, education given in rural areas must 
be mainly agTicultllral. 

In the South em Division of the Bombay Presidency, Agricultural Educa
tion I"OS Rtarted wit,h a vernacular agricultural school at Devihosur in' 
T1harwar district., Abllut. 150 bo~'" have received training during the lost 
1~ yenrs and it is gratifying to note. that 60 per cent. of the boys have 
gone baek to their' farms. Some students have done very well and have 
t'I'l':lted good impression in their villages. Their farms serve us as good 
delllon,trntions. For the last three years, we have been receiving appli
catiolls numuE'ring to 100, while we can tal,e only 15 to 20. A genuine 
,]"manct for snch schools hll" b~en creatRd one for BE'lgaum and the other 
f(1f t.he Biiapur district. The District Local Boards are taking interest in 
th", lllattE'r. Recently we have soml) agricultural bias schools started and 
tllCY too are attraC'ting the attention of the cultivators. T have observed 

. hOll'ever th"t, the short period t.raiIling, which the teachers are given as 
a tempr>rary measure at present in DevihOBur school for ten months, is 
lOot ellolll:;h. A sepl!-rate vernacular agricultural training college is a 
need. . 

With one vernacular agricultural 8('bool of the type at Devihosur for 
each district and a VE'Tnncular training college for each district and a 
--vernacular training college for each linguistic division for training teachers 
,0 til.., agril'ulturnl bias schools, I hope we can show considerable progress. 

::\Iy repli€'~ to specific questions are:-
(i) SUPIJly of teachers to vE'rnac-ular agricultural schools to be limited to 

one at prE'ocnt for each district is sufficient; but for agricultural bias 
sdlOols-we 111l1st train a numher of t"aeht>rs by specially starting a training 
I.'ollec;e for ench Iinguist.ic division. 

(ii) No remarks. 
(iii) Yes; the teachE'rs in thE' rural nreas should be drawn from the 

HgriruItural classes. ThQ' Ilre more practical and may prove more success
ful with the training givE'n to them. 

(i'I') The attendance both in the vernaC'ular agricultural school at 
D""ihosur and the bias schools is good. 

(t,) No reniarks. 
(vi) Ye": t.he pupils in t.hose two kinds of schools are mainly drawn 

from the ngricllltural classes. 

("ii) No; not at present. 

("iii) Natura study is rather very much. neglected and we .should ha~e 
it in all the primary schools. Natural hlnng for field work IS the mam 
inc'ent.ive. The gift of the produce raised by them t.() the students should 
also hE' a good incf'ntive. In agricultural bias schools we have one acre 
"~honlplotB '!Uld the~e are enough. We have a regular farm attached to 
the Yernacular school nnd it is necessary. 

(ix) l'IIaioritv of the students who have passed out from the vernacular 
n"rit'ultural "d;ool at Devihosur have gone back to tbeir fields 1Uld have 
c~at('d good· impressions on the minds of their parents and the snrrounding 
culti\'ators. ThE' students from a2ricu!tllral bins schools have not yet gone 

• out. ! 
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(z) No remarks. 
(zi) The students trained ill Devihosur school are given facilities to be 

trained further on Government farms in special subiects. 
(zii) Night-8chools with the aid of the magic lanterns and temporary 

slack season classes are likely to popularise adult education in rural tracts. 
I have nl) actual experient'e however in the matter. 

ITiii) I have only one suggestion to make. The funds available for 
!'du("ation must in greater proportion be devoted to agricultural bias ~ch('ols 
~ no the tr"illiJl~ of teachers for such schools. Thes(' agricultural bias 
schools are now in the hands of the Local Boards and I suggest that 
Gm-ernment in giving grant to prilllar~' education should show some pre
I .... "n("(> to these schools. 

QUESTION 3.-DMMON8TRATIONS AND PnOPAGANDA.-(a.) Successful measures 
for inlluencing and improving the practice of cultivators are:-

(1) Good "ocial and practical demonstrators who can easily win the 
confidence of the cultivators and can worl< and live with them 
when needed. They should be carefully selected for the pur
pose and trained to do their work. 

(2) Selection of progressh-e farmers in the country for demon<,trating 
agricultural improvements on their farms and continuous touch 
with tllem. 

(3) Good advertisement of the demo;]~tratiolls especially through the· 
leading cultivators whose confidence the demonstrators have 
won. 

(4) 

(5) 

Creation of synlpathy with the Revenue Officers to lead or 
send QIlrticR of cultivators to the demonstrations, if the Revenue 
autllorities take interest in agricultural propaganda the pro
gress will be more rapid. 

Arrangements for light refreshment.! at the time of demonstration 
with the aid of local SUbscriptions and Government grant 
to a certain extent. 

(6) Organisation of finance where needed for introducing the improve
ments suggested. 

It is not enough in many cases if we simply explain and demonstrate 
that a certain thing is good. It may not be within the easy 
reach of the individual cultivator and we shall have to' work for 
CCHlperation in the village and often times seek for outside help 
from the Bank_ A pr Jpaganda man ought to be the economical 
student of the tract and a good organiser too. 

(b) Model demonsh:ation fields of cultivators in different tracts with 
all agricultural improvements effected by the Agricultural Department to 
be seen and with simple farm accounts kept there will, I think, be more 
effective. This requires somc Government subsidy to start with. 

(c) To induce cultivators to ,adopt expert advice, intensive propaganda 
is what is needed. Tho agency of the Agricultural Department is too small 
to carry it. Sound local unofficial organisations must fill in the gap with 
Go,",;rnment subsidies. Talnka Development ARsociations planned by 
Sir Chunilal V. Mehta are being established for the purpose. Many such 
associations formed have good programmes of work before them, and they 
are keen on executing tllem. Want of funds and dearth of trained field
men are the two short-comings at present and it i~ hoped that WI'> shaH 
be able to overcome them soon. Under the existing' rules of the Talul<a 
Development Association, the cultivators of a Taluka tlTe re'luirpd to raise 
annually au amount of subseriptioll equnl,to that ~o be given by the C:0vern
ment not exceeding Rs. 1,000. It is difficult to raIse voluntary subscrrptlOns 
for propaganda work every year. A few Local Doards are now coming 
forth with the aid, I fell it necessary, however, to raise permanent fund~ in 
years of good harvest which will yield an interest of Re. 1,000. The Idea 
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its appreciated by c.l\ltivators in ruany talukas and they are willing t.o give 
th(\ir 8uhseription Itt the time of a".es~ment in good vears. The question 
of collf'cting these subscriptions by the village offi('er~ have engaged our 
~~tt<)ntion. In Haveri taluka of the Dhurwar district a snm of Rs. 10,000 
has neen colI .. ded throu!:;h the help of an enthusiAstic mamlatdar in one 
y',,'r 8Jld furtber coJlection~ ara still in progress. Three other talukas are 
also anemptiug in this uire('tion. The burden of subscription on the 
cultivators IInder this method is very light and the s~'stem needs CIl

,couragement fron~ the revenue authorities. As regards good field men for 
1mch associations, I ft'el, gelection of candidates and periodical training 
..classes ought to remove our diffi('ulty. 

(d) Success or failure of demon.trations and propaganda depends on:-

(1) A thorough study of the need of a particular it~m of demon
stration in different localities. A thing which is successful in 
olle locality may not be so in another. J will illustrate this 
.by an instance. The Nahan sugarcane <'Tushing mill gives 
.!D0re extraction than Poona mill, but being smaller the output 
.lS le8s. It was successfully demonstrated in the ;'\:lallad traC't 
of my division ·where bull(){'ks are small and the extraction of 
.1ui.ce and the method of gul making is slow. The cane growers 
boll only 3,000 to 4,000 11>8. of juice a day. The Xahan mill 
gives more extraction and keeps pace with the slow method 
-of gul making prevailing there. The advantages were clear 
and the mill soon he('ame popular. It has now altogether 
·ousted the Poona mill in that tract. In Chikodi taluka, how. 
ever, the demonstration of Nahnn mill was un~uccessflll. 
'The cane growers of this tract boil their juice more quickly 
,usually 9,000 Ibs., a day and the Nahan mill though it gives 
'Illore extraction, (,8nnot keep pace with quick boiling. Under 
the ilystem of labour prevailing there for gul making, the gain 
hy extraction from the l\ahan mill is not commensurate with 
loS' in the form of labour. The detailed sttvh' of the local 
methods, th("refore, is essential before a thing IS' demonstrated. 

{2) Arrnngement and advertisement of the demonstration, I know, 
in man~' a ca~e where attention was not paid to this, the 
demonstrations were unsuccessful, 

(3) Continuity of demonstration and propaganda. This is essential. 
Hurried short-time demOllliltratioos have not been 8UCl"eSStul. 
If the things demonstrated are removed soon and are not 
shown until they are fully' appreciated, there will he no 
progress. 

(4) Certaill items of demoll&tration aud propaganda need co-operative 
organisation in villages. If this is not done, the propaganda 
is not successful. Fencing fields with stone-'l"all or woven 
fence against wild pigs is an installce. 

tt does not pay individual ('ultivators to f,'nce their areas except for sugar
cane cuUi"lItor, while it does very well to fence large areas even for ordinary 
ClOpS. 'Tillage c()-{)peration has played a very important part on this 
propaganda in the Southern Division, and we have now 30 miles wall 

·erected to protect an area of about 11,000 acres. The cost of fencing per 
head is very Fmull when compared with advantages derived from it. 1'he 
t'xtellsion of the propaganda on this item of Ilgricuitural improvement has· 
large scope; but it depends entirely on co-operative organisation. 

QUESTION 5.-FINANcE.-(a) In the dry trart finance for ordinary annU;ll 
agricult,urlll operations is not mnch needed. For land improvement, 
however, in the form of field embAnkments, removal of deep rooted weeds 
Ilke hariali (cl/perIlR Totutldu8), well sinking, etc., it is verv much needed. 
t'hort-term or;<'I,t should he very limited so that it will not be misutiJised. 
-"l'he co-operative credit Bodeties which are working in the interest of the 
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eultintor should be very particular about this point. Long-term credit 
ahould be arranged by Govetnment taccavi loans. 

(/J) Tacra1:i loans should be given from time to time after due inspecti,m 
of the works and not at once into tbe hands of the cultivators. In the (!\Se 
of field embankment where some expert advice is also needed, it is better 
to or6!anise a s(·heme of work through the agricultural departmental agency. 
Th. bunding officer with a .et of workers under him can prepare plans 
and inspect worka at the same time and see whether they are executed 
According to the plans prepared. This will not only mean fuller use of the 
'aCC4vi loans iHsued to the cultivators but also mean better kind of work 
in the fields which ensures safe repaymeuts. Funds available may be 
allotted to different Divisions of the Presidency and drawn from Local 
Government Treasury from time to time by the applicants on the re
rommendation of the experts in charge of those works. At thA suggestion 
of the Honourable Sir C. V. Mehta I have submitted a scheme to the 
Direotor on this line on field embankment work in the Southern Division 
which is under coru;ideration. • 

Qt:e8TION 6.-AGBICULTURAL ISDEBTEDNEss.-(a) The main causes of 
"onowing are:-

(i) Poor harvest of crops owing to want of rains. 
(ii) W&!!.... competitive rental values of lands f()lIo!,'~~)':" sud~_en fall 

In prices of cotton. 
(iii) Expenditure beyond means especially for marriages. 
(iv) Litigation. 

The causes mentioned in (1) above are also the reasons preventiDg 
repayment. Taking a series of years farming in the dry tra.ct 
means mere maintenance to the tenant holders. (The majority 
'!LJ.Il~ultivators own small areas of their own and -take -ille 
rest ol!.-Jease sufllclentTor culfivallontv-a-parr-OrllulfocKs. 
My gener8iooservatloiisare--th-aCpeasarit--proprietOrwhoowlls 
sufficient area for a pair of bullocks or more and cultivates it 
himself is a progressive farmer. In the case of tenant holders 
the margin of profits in agriculture is so small that he easily 
runs into a debt in bad years and once he incurs debt it is 
very difficult for him to extricate himself from i1j) The usurious 
rate of interest charged by the sowcar makes matters worse. 
The debt increases and he will have to sell the piece of land 
that he owns and turn into a labourer:> I have also observed 
that litigation and expenditure beyon-a means for marriages 
..-iil run many cultivators into debt. 'fhe cultivator is not 
gf'nl'raJly willing t.o sell his land until he is forced to do it. 
He is therefore always to be found in debt. 

(b)('fhe application of the Usurious Loans Act may help cultivators to a 
eertain I'xtl'nt. But the real remedy 8hould lie in makingagricultUl'e 
I!!Qre payin!Land this :c~n_~nli.:tle<!on-e )ue-!uction-lri~~re~~arvgu~ 
of tTieTiillif. Tlte-rruital values depend more or less .)n-nle sale Jues of 
illo Iiind.-I have observed that "lands are being purchased by absentee 
Iandlord& to Ii great extent. They earn money from other professions and 
invest it into lands at any cost. To discourage absentee landlcrdship 
either by law or by other Dieana may go a long way to help the matt~ 
Encouragement to the formation of either co-operative societies or JOInt': 
Btock companies to establish local industries will also be able to help it. 

(c) I have already explained elsewhere that the laDd-owning cultivator 
is not inclined to sell his land unless he is forced to do it. The question 
of limiting the right of sale therefore is not very important. Limitin~ 
the right of mortgage however may help him. For current expem .. ~ 
enltivator should not be allowed to incur a debt exceeding one-fifth of th .. 
market value of the land he possesses. Loans for more than this amouut 
shonld he only for land improvement; but they should be long-term loans. 
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Either the Government or credit societies or the moneylender should be in
ierested in seeing that improvement for which loans are issued are effected.. I 
have only placed some of my views on the subject but the questioIJ. of 
legalising the measures needs mere deta.iled consideration. 

QUESTION 8.-IRRIGATION.-(a) (i) In the districts of Dharwar, Belgaum 
and Dijapur there seems to be scope for extension of canals by bunding 
rivers and nallas. The scope for extension of non-perennial canals by bunding 
nalla8 seems to be more. A good survey is what is neened. , 

(ii) In the Malnad taluka of Dharwar and Belgaum districts there .is 
largo scope for extension of tanks and ponds. Good ~v of ti!.~xist.!~ 
tanks als2-Jl~!ld.p:;pai_rs. and_improvements. T~ey are Slfte<! up __ ii~a ~!>_ 
ll0t~ld so much water. os "thejuse(ltO do. Pii3iI:'ycropoI'tbis wact 
lnalnly' 'cTepeil21s upon t.l!~e tanK'i- af,a -a1rIlo'ssil,le efforts to improve the 
existing tank~ and to increase the number, will be greatly appreciated by. 
the cultivatoT£ of this tract, There is more scope for extension of 
economic well~ in the transition trltCt than either in Malnad above referred 
to or in YerinaJ where deep black cotton soil prevails. . 

In case of bu.nding up nalla. and construction of communal tanks, State 
aid and co·operation should play their part. No private individual or 
company has yet undertaken any irrigation schemes. I suggest that the 
State should take up as many schemes as possible and should in other 
clI~es encourage formation of co-operative irriga.tion societies by granting 
long.t.erm taccavi loans usually 25 years but extending to 40 in deserving 
csses. In casu of wells and individual ponds too, long.term taccavi 1= 
are what are needed. 

QUESTION 9.-8oIJ,s.-(a) (i.ii.) For the prevention of the erosion of the 
surface soil by flood water, field emba.nkment" on contour lines are what 
are needed. In the Southern Division WE> have a special o.flicer appointed 
to prepare schemes for the applicants. The departmental services to the 
cultivators in this respect. hllve been much appreciated and the demand for 
advice is much increasing especially in the Bijapur district where rain. 
fall is SCAnty but in II few heavy showers. Much of the rain that falls 
rolls down and is not only lost to the cultivator, but it takes along with 
it silt from the surf:tce soil and forms gullies and nallas as it runs. In 
tracts of dry farming the land forms the major part of the capital and if 
it is not well protected against washings, a rapid deterioration sets in. 
If the small nflllas are not protected by effective bunds, they soon grow 
wider and deeper espeeially in the black cotton soil and their beds become 
unfit for cultivation. The cultivators who neglect or fail to remedy them 
in time, soon find themselves in despair. (Walking along the slopes of 
extensive black cotton soil tra.ct in the Southern Division. one can easilv 
observe the damage done by these gullies on a numher of holdings owned 
in particulnr by the ahsentee landlords" A general survey of the tract 
cannot but reveal the paramoull£need'of "field embankments on an extensive 
Bcale. To carry on this work, extended technical ad'\'ice and ·long.term 
Joans are what are needed. 

I (c) In the Malnad talukns of the Dharwar and Belgaum districts, & 

good deal of cuhivable land has gone out of cultivation owing to the attack 
from wild pigs and prevalence of malaria. On close study of the problem 
t feel that the reason for depopulation here is mainly the attack from the 
wild pigs. lIIalaria did exist as it does at present; but due to the increased 
,Hack from willi pigs, the cult.ivator is l'E'quired to watch his crop~ at 
tlight time anll in so doing he has lost health and has no stamina to 
~tand malaria or IIny ot.her disease. (With the decrE'nRing population and 
th .. inereasE'd attack of the' pigs, maitY lands. e'pecially near thE' forests, 
hnvE> !tont! llut of cultivation lind the people Have forfeited thf'ir fields. 
Prot('ction against thE' pigs will greatly help to solve the prohJem.' To 
quote nn insmnce the Hulihond village with 351 acres of land was flfuced' 
in 1924- with 8 !>tone wall, at the time of fenching only 90 scree of land was 
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und,'r cultivation. After fencing almost all the cultivable land uncultivated
(2;Jf3 acres) has been brought uuder cultivati.9n with great benefits. 

QUESTION lO.-FERTIL1s&Rs.-(a) In irrigated tract I feel great use of 
both the natural manures and artificial fertilisers could be profitably made: 
but lin the dry tract, I think, only natural manures have a larg'e scope.,.; 
Arti'lrcial fertili ... rs have not been of much use. Improvement is possible 
In the following. directions:-

(i) Better preservation of farm yard manure which is the com
monest natural manure. 

Iii) Green mauuring in the irrigated fields and in the transition 
tract where early monsoon rainfall is sufficient. In Chil,,"ui 
taluka of the Belgaum district sann green manuring is a general 
practice in dry farming, where the rainfall is ;12" and where 
luaT, gram after ~ann green manuring and tobacco are rotated. 

~iii) In many villages prickly pear is found in abundance in waste 
landB and there seeDlS to be Bome scope for turning this product 
into a natnral manure~ 

(jv) Ammoninm sulphate has been found to .be a very nseful top 
dressing artificial manure for sugarcane, bonemeal to II paddy 
crop, and cake manure to paddy and sugarcane crops, other 
artificial manures arc yet under trial. 

(b) Giving licen.es to dealers and inspection of the stuff they stock 
is one of the measures. Tile second would be to allow free trade but make 
dealers subject to a penalty in cases of fraudulent adulteration. This 
m",,"ure al80 needs occasional inspection and the analysis of the stuff they 
stock. 

(e) Field demonstrations throngh the District Staff of the Agricultural 
Depart,mont and through the Taluka Development Associations would be the 
proper methods to popularise new and improved fertilisers and they have 
been 80 in the past. The manufacturers and the dealers should, I think, 
I!:ive new fertili&ers for trial free of cost for some time. 

(d) I have observ"d the use of the following manures ~o a considerable 
extent in recent Y!lars in places shown against them:-

Ammonium sulphate and cake Chikodi and Hukeri talukas and in 
manure Gokak canal tract in the Belgaum 

district. 

Bonemeal 

r\atural farm yard manure 

San'n green manuring 

Khanapur taluka of the Belgaum 
district. 

All over the transition and the Maluad 
trnct, especially at and round 
Hulkoti in Gadag taluka of the 
Dharwar district. 

Chikadi taluka of the Belgaum 
district. 

(e) (Various artificial manures were tried on the Dharwar farm to dry' 
crops 'like 100'1" wheat and cotton and they have not been found to 
be' payinvn the paRt. ' On Gokak irrigated farm a mixture of cake and 
ammonium sulphate has been fonnd to be the best. 

(f) The relative importance of cowdun~ 88 a manure. is being under
stood by the cultivators; but it is a questIOn of the s11bstltute of a cheap 
fuel in its place. In the Malnad adjoining the forest lands, wood can be 
had very cheap. Un the transition tract the existi~g, supply of the ~otton' 
stalks seems to be IIlsufficient and needs sllpplementlUg.) The cost of Jungle 
wood from forest areas becomes prohibitive due to'-ihe transit expemes. 
Railway concession to IlOna fide 8~ricultllrists throug!! Taluka Development 
Associations may help to solve the problem to 0. certam extent. 
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QUESTION ll.-Cnops.-(a) (i) Cotton, juar, wheat, paddy and tobacco 
are the main crops of the Southern Division. Plant-breeding work is in 
progress at Dharwar on cotton, ;uar and rice. In cotton, we have two 
varieties Knmpta and Dharwar Ameri"Bn. In hoth these varieties, we have 
two strains selected, called selected I~uml'ta or Dharwar No. 1 and upland 
or Gaclag No. 1. ·Each of thE'se two strains has covered an area of about 
two lakhs acres (one lakh from pedigree seed and one lakh from the market 
seed). The estimated extra profits derived by growing Dharwar No. 1 
and Gadag No. 1 ('()ttons are Rs. 5 and Rs. 7 per acre respectively. 
L'\ttempts to cover the whole cotton area with selected strains and schemes for 
Illultiplicat.ioll of the pedigree seed are heing contemplated. Selection 
in principal varieties of juar and rice which are the staple food crops of the 
tlivision is in progress. We have just given out &ome selected strains and 
they are yct to be tested on field scale. Similar work on wheat and 
tobacco is necessary. . 

(ii) Ground-nut (Spanish pea-nut variety) is a most paying crop that 
has been introduced on the red an~_~<l.d.ish-hl!!.~~ soils of the transition 
tract in the Southern Division.Its (·ultivation is exteIiOlng. The crop was 
introduced i"n 1917-18 and in 1924-2.3 the area· under this crop has been 
11,416 acres in Dharwar district alOl1<>. It eompetes well 1 ... itILYoil.!!<m 
1lnder its rresent prices. On mal lands (poor red SOlfs)--uieTenefit derived 
l)~,Ttlvat()rs -lllls"'Jeen immense. ~ut is grown in _ pl~.r!.L9f 
il_,f"'~_U('t~!ln these lands, Growing crops specially for ilierodder bas 
nOtDeen taken to aiidIs-DOf,lik'ely to be adopted for the cultivators except in 
the irrigat.ed truC'l of the taluka of Chikodi. 

(iii) Good improved ('otton seed is the only seed which demands orga-
~ rll~d distribution on a targe scale. \1n other crops cultivators keep their 

OWl: good seed to a great extent) Seed ('()tton generally· comes to the 
market centres for sale where it IS ginned. The seed in these gins gets 
mixed alld will be inferior in quality. In the case of our selected strains 
we sell (-ertain number of tlowers eVf'ry year and multiply the seed in the 
second g:eneration on one acre and in the third generation 011 thirty acres 
ullt~er strict control on the Governmet farm, we distribute the seed in the 
fourth genf'ration to sQed growers in a block of 600 to 8UO acres and 
in the fifth generation in a blo(,k of 5,000 acres. The produce of this is 
sold through the Sale Societies, ginned separately and the ~eeds stocked 
in the"€' societies for general distrihution in the sixth generatIon. Produce 
from thl' crop of this sixth generation is not taken back for seed purposes. 
This organisation (If seed multipli('ation is to prevent deterioration by 
lIatural ero'sing and hy aC'cidental mixture. The Sale Societies open 
their depots and distribute the general seed. The method has been appre
ciated by.cultivators. 

(it') Pig lind deer are the only ,,·ild animals which damage the crops to a 
great extent in the Southern Division (pigs in the western paddy tract 
and depr in the eastern dry cotton tract). I have dealt With fencing 
against pigs in my answer to the question 9. 

(c) Organisation of hllnting parties is also considered to be a remedy 
and is under contemplation at Dharwar. 

\,lUP.STION 12.--Cm.TIvATIoN.-(i) The iron plough has now ('orne to be 
lIsed inst",nd of the wooden one, and. doe~ bettl'r preliminary tillnge. Owjnj: 
Tn want of good bullocks ~ome cultIvators have bot yet taken to it9-me. 
l)einon"finliOll of motor ""tta('{OT is attracting tIle attelitionof-the l'llttlva{ors~ 
nnd seems to have scope for improv('ment in the existing system of tillage. 
Thc ,lisp harrow for sugarcane cultivation is also useful. 

(ii) The s~'stem of growing" ground-nut and cotton in rows has been 
8u('(>"",sflll in II a\"eri taluka. Maize with tUT as Ii row-crop has· succeeded 
in til" {'okak ('snal t,rs('t in plll('e of maize after maize. QuaT after 
lucerne and ground-nut is better than 11U:lr after cotton. Considering from 
mAny pointR of view a three-~'enr rotfltion wheat" iuaT, cotton or grounll.
nut, :iHar, cotton is bettl'r than two-year rotatit>n iuar-cotto!f!> 
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(,lCEUION 14.-IxPLElolENTS.-(b) A network of demonstrations prefer
ably through Taluka Development Aasociations and facilities for getting 
iroproved implements on hire are what are n"eded to hasten their adoption 
lly the cultivatore. Tbe Taluka Development Associations sbould better keep 
t[lem both for sale and on hire to start witb. When the demand increases 
they .uay start special co-operative agricultural requisite societies for the 
purpo.e. 

(c) The two manufacturers of iron ploughs, namely, Messrs. Kirloskar 
Jlroth"r. and Khan Bahadur Cooper, manufacture iron plougbs on a large 
scale. They bave been doing their own propaganda to a certain extent in 
carrying out their sales. I suggest tbat they should better deal through 
the Taluka Developmeut Associations where they exist. They will under
tl1ke to demonstrate their implements and act as their agents. 

QUESTION 17.-AGBIOULTUBAL !NDU8TRIEs.-(a) In tbe Malnad tract an 
. average cultivator works on his field about two hundred days in a year. 
in Gadinad 240 days, and in Yerinad 150 days. Tbe Malnl\d cultivator 
fenerally goes to forest work either for c}ltting or carting wood. In Gadinad 
and Yerinad the cultivators round cities and railway stations generally 
eogage themselves with their bullocks in carting goods; but in tbe interior 
the slack SE'ason is much wasted: 

(b) Spinning and weaving ought to form the general bye-industry in 
the country. Rural weaving classes seem to be the rigbt aid ·to be given 
h.v the Government. I know a school is working at Ibrahimpur in the 
taluka of Navalgund, district Dharwar, a dry tract subject to famine wbere 
much of the spare time is wasted. Out of 9 students trained for the last 
four months, 7 have already purchased fly shuttle looms. Many of the 
villagers have promised to learn weaving and 'are very anxious that the 
scbool Rhould be continued there until the demand is fully met. I give 
this ollly as an instance to show the possibilities of band-weaving if a 
rigbt 80rt of propaganda is done on it. Most of the doth worn ~y the 
cultivators is coarse which they can prepare themselves. Organisahon of 
the sale of the surplus produce, however, is a matter of much importance 
ond should bE' arranged. The other possible bye-industry on a large scalE' 
is poultry breeding especially among the non-vegetarian cultivators. Tbis 
Beems to be a very hopeful bye-industry, but caste prejudices soom to 
come in the way. It neE'ds encouragement, however, among the people who 
are willing to take to it. 

Fruit growing needs irrigation facilities whicb do not generally exist 
in the dry tract. Hence this is not a possible bye-industry. 

(Sericultllre, I JooI, requires cool climate and has a limi~?._s_c_o~ in the /,Jl 

tlouthern Division.) 
Pisciculture has also to moot caste prejudices. 
Rope making is possiblE' and is being done. It needs extension. 
Basket making I fool, is a specialised subject and cannot be handled 

by the average cultivators. 
(d) I think that the Government sbould give help in the form of technical 

advice in establisbing these indUJ!tries in rural areas and with long-term 
loans to co-operative societies if they are organised to establisb such 
industries. • 

(e) Yes. The best method of encouraging industrial concerns in rural 
areas is to form co-operative societies by tbe producers Qf raw materials 
themselves. 

(f) Yes. A more intensive study is needed, but before it is attempted 
the available information from the persons interested should be collec>ted. 

(g) Field embankment by the cultivators themselves at their spare time 
with smail taccavi advances to meet tbeir maintenance is likely to go a 
long way towards greater rural employment and ultimale great~r production 
from tbe land. 
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(It) Propaganda lmd the organisation of local sanitary committee will 
induce the villagers to devote their spare time in improving the health 
condition of their environment. 

QUESTION l~.-AGRICULTURAL LABouR.-(a) A propaganda to induce 
labourers of fair means to go and settle in areas where the cultivable land 
remalllS uncultlvatE'd is likely to succeed if the occupancy of these lands 
is given free to them under certain conditions and if co-operatl've farming 
societies are .organieed. _ 

(b) There is shortage of agricultural labour only at the time of barvest, 
as the harve,ts of various crops in a tract ('orne together. Change of crops 
unJer the exieting conditions of the rainfall ie not generally possible. 
Suitable harvesting and thr('shing machines are in demand by the culti
vators; but they have not yet been found out. 

QUESTION 22_-Co-OPERATION.-(b) I h,we the following observations to 
mal,e upon;-

(i) Credit societies-many members who tal,e loans do not use them 
for the purpose for which they take. The progress of the movement from 
the point of agricultul'8.1 development is therefore not in any way marked, 
though in some other directions it has done exceedingly well. The Managing 
Committee of the society, the Inspector of the Bank and the Government 
Auditor should be very particular in making thorough enquiries about this 
point and it should be an essential point in audit rlassification of the 

~ietics. 

(iii) Hubli and Gadag Cotton Sale Societies have done well in the 
Southern Division. Distribution of good pure seed of selected types of 
cotton, grading kapa8 and auction sales which bring better prices to the 
cultivators are the main causes of their succel'S. 

The Agricultural Department works with these Sale Societies in multi
plying good pur~ seed and an AgriC1llturai officer does grading work in 
each of these SOCletles. 

(iv) There seems to be n. large scope for fencing societies in the western 
and for bunding sooieties in the eastern tracts of my division. Fence and 
fi"ld l'mbankments have appealed more than anything else to the cultivators. 
Eight fencing schemes with stone walls have already b~n executed and about 
30 miles walls have already been built to protect about 11,000 acres. A few 
sclwml's are complete enclosures, while others have walls only along the hills. 
I givebl'low the details of two schemes (one complete enclosure the cosb of 
which is the highest of all and the other with wall along the hills the co~t 
of which is the least). 

Approxi-
Nome Arpft Total Total Iucrea.se mate 

No. of the leng1;h Dimonsions of cost of in extco. pro- of the the wall. oons" cropped profit village. tectcd_ wall. truction_ aroa. per 
year. 

-- ---- ----- --
Acres. Milo •. Ft. Ft. Ft. Rs Acres. Rs_ 

I Hnlihoud 351 3-37 4t 3 It 7,103 236 4.335 

2 Dhunhad 2.4$2 3-2\1 4~ 3 It 4.765 

I 
100 5.875 

Knrnu.· 
kop. 

These figur(>s may interest thE' Royal Commission. The cost in both 
.·"",,8 is very little when compal-erl with b<>nefits derived. In the rase of 
lineal' wnU. lliollg the hill. which cn5t le~s, the adjoining villages will have 
to l'nny on the wall and in fact applications to that effect nr(' coming forth. 
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Extension ot co-operati"e fencing IS not as rapid as it ought to be owing 
to the following reasons;-

(1) Cultivators of lIalnad are poor and many of them are not in a 
position to pay one-eighth of the cost of fencing which they 
are required to collect before they cau approach Government 
for tac~a"i Inan. In most cases I have observed that cultivators 
·borrow for this purpose. 

(2) Some oh<tinate ahsentee landlords re-fuse to join tho schemtj think
ing that they would he benefited if others carryon the \\ork. 
There will be eon~idera['le delay in inducing these recalcit.rant 
owners and taking their signatures for consent. A few good 
6('hemes are pending for the last two years for this very rea,OIl 
and the part of the money collected has been deposited in the 
Banks. 

(vi) Then! seems to be scope for co-operative use of motor tractors, 
pc)wer cane-c'ruehenJ and rice-hulling machines in the Southern Divi>;ion 
and attempttl are being made to start societies for the purpose. 

(viii) Cattle breeding societies are making fair progress in Hirekerur 
taluka of tI,l' Dharwar district. ThiR taluka borders nn Mysore territory 
and the cultivators have appreciated thE' value of Amrit Mahal bulls. 
Castration of mongrels in villages ",here societies have heen started and 
I,rl}mpt vet.crinary aid need more attention. 

(c) From my long personal experience in connection with formation 
of fencing societies I feel legislation to coml'el minority to join for the 
common hf'nefit is badly needed. If Sf} per rent. of the people consent, 
the other 20 per cent. should he compelled. 

(d) I feel fencing societies, sale societies and catt.le-breeding societi"B 
have in the main aehie,-ed their object. 

QUESTION :.!3.--GgSERAL EnUCATlOs.-(a) The existing system of general 
educatinn has not in any way improved agricultural efficien~y of the people; 
hut on the contrary it has acted adversely on it. The educated man dis
likes manual field work and does not think about the agricultural develop
ment of his own lands and far le88 about his village or tract. As a demou
strator and propagandist.I am required to meet local educated people of 
the country who possess the lands and I have not received any apPI'eciable 
response from them with a few honourable exceptions. They silently direct 
the argiculturaJ dp.monstrator to tlwir ryotoR aud state tlwt. t.hey uu "Olt. 
know anything about the subject which we wish to interest them in. 
These educated landowners are however leaders of rural areas and the 
demonstrator is required to work throngh them in many cases. It is 
r,'ally a difficult task to do it. If the cduc"ted leading landowners possess 
fair agricultural knowledge and take interest in the subject the progress, 
I am sure, will be more rapid. I have a few suggestions to make;-'---

(1) Elementary scliool education in rural aTeas should have agricul
tllral bias from the fifth standard and the schools should have 
their long usual vacations at the time of harvest instead of at 
any other tIme. 

(2) Agriculture ,hould he a compulsory subject in middle and high 
schools and text-books prescribed for various classes. 

(3) AO'ri<'ulture and rural ecoMmics should be an optional suhject in 
o ali the Arts Colleges. . 

This will mean that majority of the educated men will be interested 
in agriculture ~nd uegin to . think "[,out its development .. 
Many of the students who go to Agricultural College at present 
have very little grounding in the suhjN.t of agricult.ure and the 
knmvledge and practice they get in three ye:tr8 is also very 
limited. Some students do come from the agricultural classes 
bllt they too have no touch with the subject in high schools. 
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The students that pass out from the Agricultural College are 
after all very limited in number and form. a small minority 
among the educated men of the country. 

(0) (iii) In the rural areas of the Southern Division many of the primary 
schools are only up to tlje third standard. Full primary schools are for a 
group of villages. The cultivators are not inclined to send their small 
('hildren from villages to villages and it is mainly for this reason that the 
proportion of the boys who pass through the fourth class is smaller. Thp 
sec'ond reason is that cultivators depend upon their children for field work 
from the very tenth year of their age. A taste for education is being 
created however in rural areas aud a right sort of education with agricul
tural bias is really what is needed. 

Ql:ESTlON 24.-ATTRACTING CAPITAL.-(a) As far as I now observe, men
of capital and ellterprise do not generally possess the necessary interest and 
knowledge in agriculture. If they take to it without the requisite know
ledge, they will have to depend entirely on the servants and I am afraid 
they are likely to fail. Agriculture requires strong technical personal 
supervision if it is to be conducted through servants. Our elders in rural 
areas did it but their sons with the present education have abaudoned it. 
I know many families which were ORce engaged in agriculture have now 
leased out their lands. General education with agricultural bias discussed 
in question 23 will, I think, solve the situation. 
. C (b) Absentee landownership and annual rental system instead of long 
term leases are the main factors tending to discourage land improvement. 
Some of the landlords have not even seen their lands and are letting them 
out through their clerks or some middle me~ . 

QUESTION 25.-WELFARE OJ' RURAL POPULATIoN.-(a) Good drinking water
supply bpth for men and cattle is a need in many villages and deserves 
attention. There are many other items which need similar attention but 
where is the money P Poverty is dominant and it is mainly the result of 
ignorance. 

Village school ought to be the centre for enlightenment in rural areas and
it must be a right kind tlf school. This school should in fact be a reference 
to the villagers for the solution of almost all their difficulties in the form 
of advice. 

(b) I am in bvour of Government conducting economic surveys in typical 
villages through experts who should work with the local committees.
The committE'es with thE'se experts should consider and draft the method 
of enquiry suited to diffE'rent tracts and subject it to the public criticism 
before any actual enquiry is undertaken. 

(c) My intensive statistic study in two villages is still in progress but 
from my intimate knowledge of the people and their problems in the rural 
areas of lhe Southern Division I have the following observations to make:-

In the western paddy tract, protection against wild pig, co-operative 
riee.hulling machines, co-operative t.a,nk irrigation schemes and good 
drinking water-supply will improve the condition of ~yots a good. d~al. 
In the ell6tern dry tract, field embankments, co-operatIve cotton gmmng 
and oil pressing industries and weaving as a cottage industry will do the 
same. 

To add to this free and compulsory education with agricultural bias in 
rural areas is likely to hasten the rural development. Organisation of 
funds for all these purposes should engage the attention of all the sympathe. 
tic leaders of the country. 
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Ora' Evidence. 

6.jfi8 .. TJ.e Chairman: ~rr. Salimath. you are Deputy Dir'!ctor of AgJ"l\. 
~ulture 10 tbe Southern Divi&ion, at Dbarwar?-Yes. 

6.399. Yon hue pr.;pared for the C.ommission a very interesting note of 
the ev,den~ whl('h you .nah to lay before us. and .... e. are very lUuch obliged 
t.o YOIl. "ould you like to p~ at once to question and answer or 
have you anything in general to say?-I have no general statement to m~ke. 

61300. Ther. are just one or two points that I should like to dear up. 
Your statement ia very complete, and connys your meaning with great 
clarity. Would you turn to page 371? What is your experience of the
eflki,:'Ucy of Local Boards as budies rE'8ponsihle for education ?-I am sorry 
I h ... ~ not got much tou~h with the Local Boards. 

6601. Have you an:r vie .... s as to their ef!il-iellcy as directing agents for 
education ?-The memb"rs come from rural areas. lind uf cOllrse they have 
got IOllie influence in the tract. TheT can influence the rural areas towards 
theM bi.. schools. • 

6i\()2. I see th.t on page 373. amongst the rea~ons for agricultural in
debt*Jness, you give the uncertainties of the monsoon season first place-
8! on(' of the reasons for agriculturnl indebtedne,s?-Y('s. 

660.3. Would you turn to page 37H I see there that you link the
damage .by .... ild pigs in a particular district .... ith the inciMnce of malaria 
in a very interest in" way. I take it your view is that the night watching,_ 
.... hich i8 ne<'('ssary in an area where damage by wild pig is Tery prevalent, 
exposes the villagers t.o infection by D1alaria?-Yes. I hold that opinion; it 
make- th(·m more susceptibl('. 

661H. The effect of these two factors in the particular district has been 
to brillg about a considerable measure of depopulation, h3s it not?-YeB. 

60/).5. Then yoo give a very intere,ting ('"ample of the extent to which' 
fencing is capahle of mitigating this evil ?-Yes. 

66(16. Do you think the desire to fence land is spreading; do you thilik 
the cultivators are paying morc attention to the possibilities of protection 
by endosure ?-Jt is spreading '\"ery much. 

6607. What hu turned your mind towards the possibility of utilising 
prickly pear as mannre ?-It grows on a very large scale i~ .almost all' 
Tillages, just in the village sites. To convert it into manure It IS cut and 
put into a pit; but it does not rot well, and we 6hall have to find out how 
to make it rot quickly and then apply it. 

6608. It is very tough and does not rot Tery easily?-Xo. 
6009. Have vou ever come across anv indi$lenous practice of this sortj> 

Have TOU ever 'known ca8('S .... here the villagers have done it?-I know in 
two iMtances the people attempted to turn cactus and prickly -~r into
manure. 

6610. What happened ?-They got an .adv~ntage to a certain extent; 
they had t.o rot it for two years, after buroIDg It. 

66ll. Burning in order to remove the prickles, is that it?-Yes. 
6612. Why is it necessary to remove the prickles in th,: case of manure j> 

-Otherwise, the prickles will remain as they are, and m the fields they 
.... ill inconvenience the cultivators. 

6613. sO that what they do is to singe it, just 88 they do before pulveris
ing it for fodder in the fodder famine periodP-Yes. 

6614. The prickles were removed and the 8pin~les9 leaves put into the pit 
and left there for two yearsP-Yes. 

6615. Was any cowdung or other agent put in with it?-No. 

6616. On page 377 you give figures as to the average periods of annuaJ 
unemployment of the cultivatorsP-Yes. 



6617. How did you arrive at those figures?-By taking each tract sepa
rately, and enquiring of the cultivators. Of course, I have done it twice 
in different !treas, taking the days month by month and aggregating the 
whole during the year. 

6618. How do you account for the extraordinary difference between dis
trict and district ?-Irr the Malnad tract, generally they take two crops; 
that. is why they work more than in the eastern dry tract, where of course 
they take only the rabi crop. Similarly, in the transition tract the work
ing days are more. 

6619. Do you say that the figures that you have given are accurate?
So far as I could make them, because I have actually worked them out. 

6620. You think they are. reasonably accurate ?-Fairly reasonably so .. 
662l. Is co-operation making any headway in the district with which 

you are familiar ?-In connection with fencing and in connection with cotton 
~ale it. is progressing in the Southern Division. 

--6622. Is it very difficult to organise villagers on a co-operative basis for 
the purpose of enPlosing crop land and fencing?-We experience some 
diffi(;ulty. Especially, s2!Jlfl . .of the absentee landlords are not willing to help 
and then the " .. hemes take a very iong- time ;orcoUfSe, that is aIle of our 
difficulties. 

6623. I suppose there is no objection other than the cost; that is the only 
H'uson why an individual stands (Jut of these schemes; they do not want to 
pay?-It is llot only the cost. Some of the absentee lan~U9rdll d9 .. RQ:t.gome 
in, t_h()l1gQ_ the_ c.{)§t)s fairly low :--AsThave--snownhi. --the second install?e, 
the' cost per -acre has not exceeded Rs. 2, where one wall along the hIlls 
is built up. In that case, t.oo, we had to wail for a very long time before 
we could complete the scheme. 

6624. Is there any objection, other than the cost, put forward by parti
cular landlords or cultivators? There is no other objection to fencing; is 
there ?-Generally the cultivators are required to pay ene-eighth of the 
capital required for fencing according to the co-operative rules. I have 
invariably observed that they borrow for that purpose. That is also one of 
the difficulties. . 

6625. Do you think that, where the majority of owners are in favour of 
fencing, the scheme should be carried out in spite of the opposition of a 
small minority?-The majority of them are willing and anxious to extend 
it. ' 

6626. But of 'course, if you have two owners who are anxious to carry 
cut fencing, and between the holdings of those two owners there is some
one who objects to fencing, that immensely increases the total cost of fenc
ing the properties of the first two men, in that each would have to have 
a separate fence for his own property?-Yes. 

6627. For that reason do you think that where the majority favour en
closure, a small objecting minority should be compelled to conform to the 
scheme ?-I think so. I am emphatic on that. 

6628. The Raja of Parlalcirncdi: You suggest on page 370 that agricul
tural schools should be encouraged. Do you mean that the medium of 
instruction should be the vernacular ?-Yes, the vernacular. 

6629. Have you got a sufficient number of books translatedP-There is 
a dearth of hooks at present. . 

6630. How do you propose to meet the difficultyP-I think some of the 
people in the different Divisions will have to write books; that is the only 
remedy. 

6G31. Whnt would you suggest as regards the financing of the transla
tions ~--If encouragement is given to some people, if prizes are given I think 
people will he coming forward to write books in the vernacular. ' 

6632. Do you mean that prizes should be given hy the department?
By the department. 
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6633. I think you imply that management under the Local Boards has 
not been very successful. Do you not think that it may be handed over 
to these Development Associations ?-I am of opinion that members coming 
from local areas have not yet taken enough interest in starting these agri
cultural bias schools. If Government gave some grant it would go a long 
way. 

6634. Sir Ohunilal Mehta: In answer to the Chairman you were talking 
abo~t the ohjection of .certain absentee landlords to coming into co-operative 
fencmg schemes. Have you also found that some landlords are obstructive 
that they think the scheme cannot be carried out without their assistanc~ 
and they stand out. You notice that?-I have noticed it but to a very
small extent. 

6635. Would you advocate legislation to compel such people to come into· 
the schemeP-Yes. . 

6636. That is the proposal which is before the Government now. Are' 
you aware of any proposal being made by the Registrar of Co-operativ6-
Societies to Government on that matterP·-Yes. 

6637. Would you mind_ telling. the CommiBsion ypur experience of tall!" 
Mr. Lowsley deals with tall on,. bi$ scale. Do you dElllJ with tala of 
individual cultivatorsP';""'We deal with Individual cultivators on a small 
scale not exceeding &S. 5,000. We deal only with embankment schemes not 
costing more than Rs. 5,000. 

6638. Have you carried out any such schemesP-We have in fact carried' 
out 120 schemes during the past season. 

6639. Have you any idea of what it costsP-We have divided our field 
. embankments into three classes. In the first class we have the big tal~ 
where water comes from an area exceeding 400 acres, in the second class 
from 100 to 400, and in the third class ordinary field embankments where 
the slope is not heavy and the catchment area is within 100 acres. We 
have not systematised the work of estimati fig the extra profit for the fields 
we have bunded, but from my enquiries from the cultivators on the spot we
have arrived at some figures which inay be taken as fairly correct. In the
first- class of schemes we are getting 20 per cent. "on the capital which we 
lay dow~; in the second 15 per cent., and in the third not more than 9. 

6640. How are these schemes financed?-I think up till last year we took 
only schemes of individual cultivators who were willing to pay f!,om t~eir 
own pockets. Recently in Bijapur, Government advanced a faIrly large
amount of taccaV1 where we are working with the Collector. 

6641. Have you got the figures of any of the schemes you have carried 
out ?-I am sorry I have not brought. them. If you want it I will supply 
figu~es for a few of the schemes in each of the classes I have mentioned. 

664l Would you mind supplying the actual figures?-I will do so. 
6643. Is there a big scope for this class of. work. in t1.J.e districts with 

which you are acquainted ?-Enormous, espeCIally lD the eastern tract 
where the rainfall is less than 18 inches. 

6644. Even there you think that these tals would lead to better outturn? 
-Certainly. 

6645. On page 377 you talk of weaving as a possible spare time occupa
tionP-Yes. 

6646. These figures that you have collected are actual instances?
Actual instances. 

6647. Do you find any disposition amongst cultivators to take to weaving? 
-In ce~tain tracts, yes. 

6648. Have you found any caste difficultie8 preventing cultivator~ takillg 
tl.! weaving?-Not so far as I have obsernd. 

6649. Are there professional weavers by caste known as Kosht-is. I think 
there are agricultural classes who ha\'e ta-ken to weaving ?-They have been 
wcp,v:>.t" for a long time: 
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'6650. What kind of cloth do they produce?-Ordinary village cloth: 
.dhoties, panchos, and of course shirting. 

6651. Coarse cloth which they use for themselves?-Yes, and saris. 
6652. Is there any organisation for the marketing of these products?

'Weavers take their own products to the nearest town and sell them there; 
,there is no co-operative organisation. 

6653. Where do they get their yarn from ?-In the market. 
6654. Do they use mill yarn or hand-spun yarn ?-Mill yarn. 
6655. Is there IIny organisation for the supply of mill yarn to them?

No. 
6656. They get it from the moneylenders?-Yes. 
6657. And the moneylender charges any price he likes and supplies any _ 

,indifferent quality yarn?-To a certain extent he does. _ 
6658. You think therefore there is scope for improvement in this industry? 

---,I think so. -
6659. The Raja of PQl'lakimedi: Do you think that the Taluka Develop

ment Agency "'ould be a better agency than the District Boards to look after 
!the agricultural bias schools ?-I think so. 

6660. You think that these grants should not directly go to the teachers 
.of the bias schools but should go through the Taluka Development Bodies?
I am of opinion that they should. 

6661. You suggest that prickly pear may be used as green manureP-It 
is not a green manure crop. 

6662. Where can it be got from ?-It can be got from the village site; 
,it should be put into a pit, allowed to rot and then applied to the fields. 
It cannot be applied as green manure because it is grown on the village 
,sites. 

6663. You Baid that it was tried somewhere as green manureP-Kot as 
green manure. It waB cut, burnt, put into a pit, allowed to rot for two 
,'Years and then applied to the fields. 

6664. What is the particular crop for which this was usedP-For 11wr 
~n that particular year. QYe do not g!!leral~anure co,!ton; we manure 
J1IUl~ ------

- 6665, Did it give better results than cowdung manureP-~o, it did not. 
It gave some manurial- effect; I mean it was better than no manure, but 

1110 better than farmyard manure quantity for quantity. I have been 
wondering whether it would give better results if it were more thoroughly 
JJ'otted and mixed with lime and ammonium sulphate. We have tried that 
this year. 

6666. With reference to pago 372, (10 you not think that these culti
-va tors and landownel'8 should be encouraged to take interest in these schools? 
'You say: .. A~ l'egards good fieldmen for such associations, I feel, selec. 
;tion of candidates and periodical training classes ought to remove our 
difficult-y." Do you not think that landowners also migbt be encouraged to 
.attend these periodical training classes?-I have not differentiated culti
vators from landowners. Landowners who have done work in the fields will 
be better. 

6667. The man who cultivates his land and is interested in it?-Yes. 
6668. You would not mind including a landowner of that sortP-Ko. 
6669. Sir JOm-fS 1\In/'KfnTla: Who carried out those experiments with 

'Prickly pear to which you referred ?-Tbe Agricultural Overseer in Gadag. 

6670. Has the Agr\cultural Department worked out the manurial value 
~f this rotted prickly pear or is it just a shot in the darkP-In my division 
,jt has not been done. 

6671. Do you not think that would be a good preliminary before ~'ou 
b"j!in re('oIDIDt'ntiing it ?-We are not re80mmending it. A cultivator out 
.of his own curiosity did it. We have not done any propaganda. 
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6672. For how many years have you been the Deputy Director of Agri-
culture?-For the last four years. 

6673. Do you come from the cultivating class yourselfP-Yes. 
6674. Was your father a farmerP-Yes. 
6675. Did you work on the land as a young manP-I did. 
6676. Where .were you trained?-I was trained in the Poona Agricul

tural College. 
6677. Have you any agricultural stations in your district?-There is one 

at Dharwar and another at G1>kak. 
6678. Do you live on one of those farmsP-No, I am living in the city 

.of Dharwar. 
6679. Do you carry out any research work yourself ?-No, not myself. 
6680. Not as Deputy Director?-No. 
1?681. Pro/e,,'!'". Gangulee: On page 370 you say: "A separate vernacular 

.agncultu~al tralwng ~~lege is a need." Is it possible to eliminate English 
In an agrICultural trammg college?-This would be of the type of vernacular 
.college which existed formerly without English. 

6682. Where P-In different linguistic divisions for the training of 
teachers for ordinary schools. ' 

6683. Under the. head of Administration and Propaganda you make a . 
.number of suggestIOns. Have you yourself as Deputy Director tried to 
give effect to any of them ?-I have. 

66M. Would you definitely state a particular instance and tell us what 
was the result P-I have given effect to almost all these that are suggested. 
Perhaps you will kindly refer to a particular item. 

6685. For instance, have you created sympathy with the Revenue Officers? 
-1 have done 80. 

6686. Have you made arrangements for light refreshments at the time 
.of demon~trationP-Yes. It is the usual system; I am very particular 
about it. 

6687. On page 374 you say there is a large· scope for the construction 
of communal tanks. 'Vhat do you mean by "communal tanks" ?-Irri
gation tanks. 

6688. Run on & communal basis?-Yes, by groups of cultivators. 
6689. Not one tank for the Mahommedans, one for the Hindus, aud 

.so onP-1 do not mean that. 
6690. Mr. Calvert: As regards fencing, I see the tariff on wire netting 

is 15 per cent. Is thst an obstacle to the further progress of your fencers? 
-I think so. 

6691. It ia 80 highP-Yes. 
6692. Do you think the abolition of this tariff on wire fencing might 

make your work easier P-I think so. 
6693. Have you carried out economic enquiries in the villagesP-Yes. 
6694. Have you examined the question of mortgagesP-Not yet. 
6695. Mr. Kamat: You say you are oarrying on intensive statistical 

,study in two pla.ces in your distr1ctP-Yes. 
6696. Your inquiry is not complete and you are not able to give any 

.definite conclusions at this stage?-Yes. 
6697. But from your intiinate knowledge of the people can you give 

me an interim conclusion as to one or two things. Is the productivity of 
-the land per acre going up in certain tracts, to your knowledge, owing 
-to the new methods?-You mean: with improved methods? 

6698. With the help Qf the modern improvements which you adumbrate, 
"have you reason to believe that the land is producing more per .acre t~an 
~t did beforeP-Certainly, it is in cases where they have taken to improve
,ments. 

Q 
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6699. That is your impression P-Yes. 
6700. After taking into consideration the· price and the value of the 

produce, the margin of profit to the cultivator ~9 also going up?-I think eo. 
6ilJ1. You have reason to believe thatP-Yes. 
6702. And the standard of living of the cultivators in the Southern 

Division is also rising ?-Not as 1\ whole. . 
6703. Only in those places where they have tarten to your improvl'mentsi' 

-Yes. 
6704. You think it is necessary and d<'sirabIe that the Deputy Directors 

of Agriculture ~hould have, as a rule, knowledge of rural economics and 
should be interest.ed in the welfare of the villages ?-Certainly. 

6705. They should not merely ('onfine themselves to the propaganda of 
the nll'chonieal agricultural improvements which the department wants thl'm 
to spread ?-I quite agree. 

6706. Are most of the Deputy Directors adopting that view, that they 
must interest them.<elves in the profits and losses and economics of the 
villng.,s ?-I think they are doing 80. 

6707. Do thl'Y also take an interest in rural reconstruction in their 
capacity as Deputy Directors or do they think it is not part of their 
official duty?-I do not think they hold that view. 

6iOS. They do not neglect that side of the question ?-They do take 
1\ certain interest in th", matter, but it is only a question of the volume of 
work they put in. 

6709. They have no spl'cial interest in the prohfem yeH-To my 
knowledge some have done that work. 

6710. Some do take an interestP-Yes. 
6711. Dewan Bahadwr Malii: You have very strong views as to ('('onomie 

aurveys in villages?-Yes. 
6712. You are in favour of carrying on these surveys with the IIRsistance 

of official experts wherever possible?-Yes. 
6il3. You do not mind Government spending money on it?-~o. 
6714 .. Sir HPllry Lawrellce: In the Dharwar district ,,·hat proportion 

of the ·villages is subjected to damage by pigs P Are the pigs in every dis
trict or in a f('w villages only?-In 7 talukas of the Dharwar and Belgaum 
,Iistricts. 

6il5. Seven out of 12?-Out of 20. 
6il6. Nearly one-third of the total number of villages are damagl'd by 

pil!:s ?-·Yes . 
. 6717. The damage is seriousP-Yes. 
6i18. In one-third of the whole area of that district?-Yes. 
6i19. Is it equally serious in BijapurP-No. 
6720. In Bt'lgaum?-In two talukas out of 10 (8 talukas and 2 mahals) .• 
6721. So that the damage by pigs is limited to these villageS which ar~ 

In the neighbourhood of reserve forests?-Certainly. 
6i22. In your figures here on pnge 378 you say that 2.400 acres ha\'e 

been prot~cted by a wall of 3 miles f-\" es. 
6723. That wall extends only up· to a c~rtllin portion ?-On one side of 

the hill only. 
6724. Do you find that the wall is effective? Does not the pig climh up 

on the other sideP-It i8 75 per cent. effecth·e. On the borders of fields 
thl' people will still have to watch their crops, hl'cause the adjoining villages 
bavl' not yet takerr to fencing. They have applied to curry the wall along 
thl' hills. and until they do it there will be pigs coming and the border 
people will have to watch it. 

6725. You speak of the evil of absentee landlordism. Can you give us' Nl, idea of the proportioD of the land held by absentee landlords ?-I calli-
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nut give you accurate figures. In the parts _re I have worked in the 
dry areas I think it CO~8 to nearly 20 to 25 per cent. That is my rOllg!;. 
Idea; I have no figur~ 

6726. Do you refer to all the three districts in your charge?-The dr) 
tract of my division excepting ?tIalanad and Gadinad. I am speaking of 
hklf the areas in my thr~ district,s. 

6727. 20 to 25 per cent. in half the areas of three districts?-Yes.' 
6728. On pllge 374 you speak of tanks whkh now need repair and im

provement?-Y t'8. 

6729. Is any work now being done to repair or improve those tank8?
Not to my knowledge. 

67:30. 'Cnder whORe charge are they?-It is the d'~y of the cultivators. 
&8 it is .. tated. but they have not done it in the past.COf course it was alsc 
th .. duty of the Revenue Authorities to see that the silt was removed. but 
Jt ha. not been dOlle in the past and as a result various small village tank! 
ba\'!' t ... en .,Ited up") , 

m3l. Have you 'any scheme to suggest for the' improvem,,,,t of these 
ta1lks?-I had a consultation with the Irrigation Engineer of Dharwar ancJ 
he is of opinion that the tanks had better be raised than silt be removed; 
lJut he advised that. in some circumstances the silt might be removed. We 
hU"e been trying to start co-operative societies for the removal of silt, 
with /;ome grant from Government. 

6732. Is there anything to prevent the cultivators removing the silt 
th .. mselves ?-It is costly; it is a communal tank and nobody dot's it. 

6733. Is not the silt of some value if it is put on the land ?-It is to 
a "E'rtain extent. but the cost of carting is prohibitive and most of the 
fi"l,h below the tank are paddy fields. 

0734. Then these improvements must be carried out by Government 
agency; that is your proposal ?-That is my proposal. 

6735. How ,is it to be financed ?-By subsidising co-ol'erative societies. 
6736. By grants from Government?-Yes, and by long-term loans. 
6737. Is there any famine in these particular areas?-Not usually. 
6738. So that the work cannot be done by grants from the Famine 

I nbUranf'E' Fund ?-I am afraid it cannot be; it is not a famine tract. 

You want to subsidise these particular cultivators at the expense of 
th .. general taxpayer. Is that your proposal? 

tii39. Dr. Hyder: To the extent of 90 per cent. the general taxpayer 
18 identical with cultivators. Is that 80 ?~ertainly. 

The ('hai'rman: The proportion between the whole of the taxpayers 
and the cultivators of this particular district is, I suppose, another matter. 

6740. Sir H em'V Lau>rence: On page 380, you mention that "our elders 
ill rural areas did it but their sons with the present education have abandoned 
it (agriculture) ". Is that your view?-Yes. 

6741. Is that progress taking place on ,a . large scale,P-1t is taking place 
on a large scale. 

6742. In your particular community among Lingayats?-Yes. 

6743. Do you propose to do anything to stop it?-General agricultural 
eduratjon will help matters. 

6744. You trust to thatP-Yes. 
6745. ~o propaganda can he undertaken in your c,?m~unity to prtl\'ent 

1his drift away from agricuItureP-I have not much faIth In that. Gener .. 1 
ed'.1catlon ,,·ill help better. 

6746. Sir Ganaa llam: How many years have you been Deputy Director 
of Agriculture?~I have been Deputy Director for the last four years, and 
,altogether I have been in the department for the last 16 years. 
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6747. During these 16 years what improvements have you carried oull 
either with regard to yield or quality of the cropsP-8a far as the Southern 
Division of this Presidency is concerned we have been working on three 
problems especially. In ,cotton we have done very well; for' example, the 
selected Kumpta cotton has covered an area uf 5 lakh& uf acres. 'That meanlt' 
an increase of at least Rs. 5 per acre in yield, and an increase in profitle 
of at least Rs. 2 per aqre. That is one of the items we have been working 
on. 

6748. Has that been done by your adviceP-By the department; myself 
and the staff together. 

6749. From demonstrations P-And from original research work on the' 
farm. 

6750. On cerealsP-On cereals 'll"e have just been working on paddy and: 
iuar. 

6751. Have you done anything on wheatP-No-. 
6752. Why not? Have. you }Il,ade any attempt to encourage the sowing: 

of wheat in place of rabi iuarP""",There are particular tracts in which wheat 
grows and there are particular tracts in which rabi iuar grows. We have
trieu vice vena and 'll"e have mostly failed) 

6753. Is it on account of the natul'e of the soil P-The nature of the
Boil especially. 

6754. Cannot you find out some seed whi'("lr will suit the nature of the
soil?-With all that the difference in pl'ofit between juar and wheat is 
ver~' small. There is no particular advantage to the cultivator in growin~ 
wheat. 

6755. What do you menn by 'no advantage' ?-In the net profit. 
6756. Is wheat selling at the same price as ittllr?-The yield from rab" 

juar is greater; it is 600,lhs. per ae-re, while wheat gives about 400 lbs. 
6757. On an irrigated area ?-No, in the dry tract. 
6758. Depending on the rainfall ?-Depending on the rainfall. 
6759. Sir Thomas lIfiddleton: At page 370 of your note you suggest; 

that the produce of school plots should be given to the students. Is not 
that done in many cases already'P-That is done to a certain extent. 

6760. I think you suggest that it should be given to tl\.em as an incentive 
to take up the work ?-It is one of the incentives. • 

6761. But the practice is common already?-It is done in the schools
to n certain eoxtent. 

6762. What staff have you got working under you irS Deputy Director 
in your area P-Eleven District Agricultural Overseers are working under 
me. 

6763. How many of them have come frolll a collt!geP-Seven are agri
cultural graduates from the Agricultural College and four are non-graduates. 

6764. Have those four non-graduates been to college at all P-They have' 
worked on the farms a numher of years. 

676.'5. They have been promotedP-Yes. 
6766. I think there is a slip at pag£' 372. You do not call cype1"lU 

f"otnndus, hariali, do you P-No, I alii sorry. 
6767. You were referring to cyperus and not to harial'i ?-Yes. 

6768. You say on page 373 that when a cultivator has enouO'h land for 
ODe pair of bullocks he is usually progressive. What amount "'of land do
you think a cultivator should have in order to employ one pair of bullocks 
in YOUi' tract, on light land and on heavy .land P-It' is nota: question of 
light and heavy soils. We ha'l"c got three tracts. In the Malnad paddy 
tracts, about 4 ncrt's of paddy and about 6-acres of inferior millet is the 
ordinary rule; 10 acres altogether. In the transition tra.ct, that is, betweeD 
the western paddy tract and the eastern dry tract, they cultivate 24 
acres, and in the eastern tracts generally it is 40 acres, with one pail' oi 
bullocks. 
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6769. With one pair of bullocks, 40 acresP-Yes. 
6770. (They do not put. all the 40 acres under cult.ivation every year; 

there must be a large amount of fallowP-They do not keep any fallow, 
except in famine, when, of ~ourse, the bullocks are not available;» . 

6771. Do they keep 40 acres clean with one pair of bullocks P-The weed-
ing is very very little in the eastern dry tract where they have very little 
rainfall. 

6772. Do they cultivate as much as 40 acres properly with one pair of 
bullocksP-Yes; even more than that; I have observed generally from 40 to 
70 acres with one pair of bullocks. 

6773. Sir Ganga Bam: Do they only plough onceP-Ploughing is not 
done at all in the eastern dry tract, in the Bijapur district and in Nargund, 
Navalgund, Gadag and Rok talukas of the Dharwar district. All that is 
done is harrowing. Some cultivators give two harrowings; some three; and 
IIOme very good cultivators up to four. 

6774. How broad is the harrow?-(The witness indicated a breadth 0/ 
about two leet.) 

6i75. Sir Thoma, lIIiddleton: The land which they cultivate is not red 
.oil landP-No. It is ordinary black cotton soil. 

6776. What kind of harrow do you mean P-They use the ordinary 
country blade harrow. 

6777. You lise prickly pear as manure. Do any people in your district 
make use of it as fodder except in famine timesP-No. 

677B. There was an attempt made rather further east than your district. 
by ane prominent landowner to use it in ordinary years, but evidently his 
example has not been followed ?-Not yet. 

6779. As regards use of manures, at page 375 of your evidence you have 
said that you have observed an increased use of ammonium sulphate and 
of cake manure. What you mean is that you have seen an increased use 
of the mixtureP-Yes, a mixture of ammonium sulphate and cake for sugar
cane. 

6780. Formerly it would have been cake only. It is not many years 
since sulphate of ammonia has come into useP-Yes. 

67~1. Before sulphate of ammonia came into use, cake was used ?-Cake P 
Before that they WE're not using cake either; they were only using the 
ordinary farm manure for sugarcane. 

6782. What are cultivators using bonemeal fot P-For the paddy crop 
especially. 

6783. In the tract where Bann-hemp is used for manure, is it a light soil p
It is black soil with murum soil below. 

6784. You have two varieties of cotton in your area, Dharwar and 
Kumpta. These two varieties are commonly grown in your areaP-Yes, 
Kumpta and Dharwar-American. 

6785. Whlcn is used for the heavier soil and which for the lighter soil? 
-Kumpta is used in the heavier soil, and Dharwar-American in the lighter 
soil. • 

. 6786. Are cultivators growing more Kumpta and less Dharwar than 
formerly?-No, they are occupying much the same area. 

6787. Dr. Hyder: On page 380, you speak of poverty as being due 
mainly to ignorance. Will you agree with me if I enumerate the following 
causes of poverty. It is not merely ignorance. but the first cause is that 
there are too many people. Would that be one of the causesP-I agree. 

6788. Then ·the second is that cultivators work only a small number of 
days in the year. Is that a dominant cause of Indian poverty or poverty 
in your particular district P-Yes. 

6789. The third cause is that there are no other subsidiary occupations 
open to tbe peopleP-Yes. 
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6790. The fourth <:,Buse is that which you have given, ignorance?-Yes. 
6791. 'Would that slim up the main causes of the poverty of agricul

!urists in your uistri':i?-l agree. 
6702. At page 373, ~ou propose that agriculture should be made Illore 

remunerative by reducing tlte rental values of the land.' Do you think 
t.hat would be effectiveP-I think so. 

6793. You would be doing it at tho expen.e of another man, the laud
~own€'r P-The oWn€'r of th(> land, in my opinion, should be a cultivator. 
~ A decrease in absentee landlordism, in my opinion, is the pressing ne.e:!).. 

G794. But if the number of people remains the same, if the)' do not 
work a larger number of days, and they remain as ignorant as before, do 
you think the simple fact that they do not pay rent to .omebody would 
increase their produce and pro tanto their prosperity P-I have lnid stress 
on the point that the tenant holder cannot make both ends meet. J1"l.J1lL 
~he three tracts where I have_he~nlthe~~(>ntal ':.!~u~~~ittcr.~d. That 
J8 Ihe reaeou I nave wntten that. 

6795. Sir Ganga Rant: Do you guide the people in regard to the rota
tion of crops; as to what crops to grow after each other ?-Oertainly. 

6796. Can you work out for me the hest syst(>IU of rotation for thr(>e 
c-1aHses of land, (i) canal-irrigated, (ii) well-irrigated and (iii) not irrigated, 
giving what crops you would grow. Please work out the rotation for a 

. ilundred acres for three years. If three years is not the proper rotation, 
Yin, can take any period you like?-I can do that for my own tract. 

6797. I do not want you to give it to me now, but you can senu it 
to me later P-I ('an try. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Lt.-CoL H. M. H. MEUIUISH, D.S.O., I.M.S., Director of Public 
Health to the Government of Bombay, Poona. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

QnsTIoN 25.-1 would offer the followin;: suggestions for improving 
h~'glen~ in rural areas. . 

The principal difficulties with which we are confronted are the supersti~ 
tion, ignorance and apathy of the people, and lack of funds. To ovt>rcomt> 
the former we must have recourse to education. 

Although propaganda in public health work has been taken up by various 
voluntary societies and private individuals of recent years, their work is 
confined principally to the towns-little has been done in the villages 
except by the officers of the Puhlic Health Department. These are, how
e\'er, 80 few in number and the area over whic.h they work so large that 
they have insufficient time to devote to this work. The establishment of Ht>alth 
Associations in all districts and the augmentation of the public health 
service is, therefore, called for. By the means of health exhibitions, magic 
lantern demonstrations, cinema shows, public lectures, the exhibition of 
placards and posters, and the distribution of leaflets, much may be done to 
enlighten t~e people on public health matters. 

While this form -of instruction will be useful in propagating knowledge 
among the adult population, it is of even greater importance that the 
children should grow up' with a thorough understanding of the laws of 
health. To this end hygiene should not only be taught in the schools, but 
should rank as one of the most important subjects in the curriculum. The 
teachers should also be selected with care, and should if possible be them
selves trained by instructors having a practical knowledge of public health 
work, and capable of imparting to their pJlpils an interest in and enthusiasm 
for the subiect. 

Attention to the following points is necessary when dealing with the 
~uestion of village sanitation:-

1. Reghtration of vital statistics. 
2. NotiJication -and control of epidemic diseases. 
3. Conservancy. 
4. Protection of drinking water-supplies. 
5. Housing. 
6. Disposal, of the dead. 

The registration of ,ital statistics is performed by the village officers. 
On the whole the numbers of births and deaths are recorded fairly accurately, 
but it would be helpful if these officers could be made to understand that 
this work is au important part of their duties requiring care and attention 
and not to be shirked on any pretext. The value of the death statistics 
is, however, much impaired by the indifference shown to entering the cause 
of death intelligently. Village officers cannot be expected to diagnose colil
plicated diseases, but they should be able to distinguish the commoner 
diseases for which there are nam8l1 in the vernaculars. In many cases, 
all deaths hot due to actual violence are attributed to fever. A Manual' 
of Vital Statistics (abridged edition) for the use of these officers was pub
lished in 1922 and it would be useful if it could be made a text-book for 
study for the Talatis' examination. In 1924, classes for the instruction of 
village o1ticers lind others were started in the Western Registration District. 
They are held at convenient centres in the taluka~ by the Inspector. of 
Sanitation and Vaccination and include instruction in the accurate registra
tion of vital statistics early notification of epidemic diseases, protection 
of water-supplies, etc. 'If they prove 8uc~ess!ul in the Western Registration 
District, they will be extended to other l'hBtncts. 
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I'he notification and the cont"ol of epidemic and contagious di8easeI.-::' 
SllIall-pox, cholera, plague and influenza are the four, notifiable diseases. 
I)n the outbreak of one of these the village officer is expected to send inti
mation immediately to the Assistant Director of Public Health and the 
m'am,/atdur, and to ke<>p a separate register. and send extracts from it 
rf'gularly to the mamlatdar who supplies daily returns of the disease to the 
Assistant Director of Public Health during the outbreak, 

Reeeipt of eltrly intimation is the secret of success in dealing with epi
demics. and it is important that the village officers should understand this. 
On the whole they appear to do so, but in some instances great delay occurs 
in reporting the outbreak and there is still room for improvement in this 
respect. 

The ('ontrol of epidemics also rests with the village offieNs. The officers 
of the Public Health Department can only advise as to what steps should 
be take!1. In some other Provinces, District Health Officers and staffs have' 
been appointed, whose duty it is to deal with epidemic outbreaks. They 
are said to be working with success (in Madras for instance) and their 
adoption in this Presidency would be a notable advance in- public health 
work-the question is under the consideration of Government. 

In addition to dealing with epidemic outbreaks, the District Health 
Staffs would carry out and control vaccination, and attend to village sani
tation, propaganda and all the other branches of the work. 

'Coll .• ervancy.-In most ca_es this is very faulty owing to the ignorance 
of the people regarding the danger they run by allowing excremental matter 
and refuse to lie about near their homes as well as to neglect on tbe part 
of the village officers to have the work properly carried out. 

The indiscriminate scattering of night-soil broadcast is not only a danger 
to the health of the community but is wasteful of a good and cheap manure. 
If this night-soil is properly conserved and dumped in pits mixed with 
k'utchra as in the Nasik system of trenching. which is employed in parts 
of the Presirlency, a valuable manure is obtained, and the publi.! health 
benefits at the same time. The storing of manure is another example of 
wasteful and unhygienic methods. If dumped on the ground surface it 
breeds flies and as it dries is blown about in all directions until the air 
becomes laden with it. Manure should be stored in pits" well away from 
houses and water supplies and protected from flies by covering the outside 
of the dump with dried manure in which flies will ll"i breed. 

Protection 'Of u>ater-supplies.-Water is usually obtained from wells, 
rivers or tanks. Whenever possible it should be obtained from wells which 
are easier to keep free from pollution. Tbe village officers should see that 
they are not misused and are kept in repair as advised by the Health 
Department. Tanks are open to gross pollution of all Kinds and should 
never be used for drinking purpOfles unlesR under close supervision'. Rivers 
alRo are open to pollution and dnring cholera outbreaks are a dangerous 
source of supply. If no other sources are available, the village officers' should 
see that separate areas are set aside for drinking water, washing, bathing 
and watering cattle. Where possible. new wells should be provided to 
prevent the use of t.anks, and rivers as sources of drinking water. 

Government makes a grant annually for the impro~ement of village 
water-supplies but this is not allotted in consultation with the Public Health 
Department which might with advantage be done . 

. A few years ago, an attempt was made in this Presidency to teach the 
people how to purify their drinking water, with special reference to 
threatenpd outbreaks of cholera. "Instructors" were appointed two to 
eR('h Registration District who toured the taluka headquarters and important 
villages, holding classes or demonstrations for village officers, school-masters 
and others. The method of purification with potash permanganate was 
shown. For financial reasons these classes were discontinued, but they un
doubtedly served a useful purp('·~ I'nd it is hoped that in due course the1 

lIlay be resumed. ' 
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H01J6;ng.-Tbis constitutes one of the m'?8t difficult problems of all. A 
bouse in healthy surroundings is the first essential for a healthy life. 
Instead we find in Indian villages, insanitary, ill-ventilated, vermin infested, 
and dust laden dwellings, hardly fit for human habitation. The practice 
of keeping cattle and other animals in the living rooma further complicates 
the pl'oblem and renders the house unhealthy. In by-gone days it was a 
common practice, I believe, to change the site of. a village from time to 
time. This custom would unfortunately be too costly to revive, and even 
the rebuilding or reconstruction of individual houses seema to be beyond the 
means of most villagers. The removal of animals froin inside the house .and 
provision of separate stahle accommodation outside should, however, be 
insisted upon. Although the existing villages present so difficult a problem, 
new construction work should be carried out on hygienic principles under 
the guidance of the Public Health and ConSUlting Surveyor's Departments. 

To rum up.-The measures suggested ar_ 
The appointment of District Health Staffs and District Health Associa-

tions. 
The education of the village adults by "propaganda." 
The training of th~ children in the schools by well selected teachere;. 
The tightening of control over the village officers in the matter of regis

tration of vital statistics and reporting of epidemi<s and, by degrees, the 
enforcement of by-laws in connection with sanitation of the village areas 
pending the introduction of a comprehensive Public Health Act. 
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Oral Evidence. 

6798. 7'he (..'hairman: l-ieutenant-Colonel Melhuish, you are Director of 
Public Health to the Government of BombayP-Yes. 

6799. You have put in some very interesting notes alld there are one 
or two questiona I should like to ask you on them. Would you care to make 
a statement of a general character before we proce€'d to question and 
answer ?-I do not think so. 

6800. On page 391 of your notes you say, "The establishment of Health 
Associations in all districts is called for." On what basis w,:)uld you organise 
these associations ?-I think it might be done on a ('o-operative basis. 

6801. You must have Borne central idea about which to create your 
organisation, must you notP-Yes, the centre of the district. 

6802. In the next paragraph you say, "It is of even greater importance 
that the children should grow up with a thorough under~tanding of the 
laws of health." Do you think the existing systems of education supply 
that knowledge?-Not altogether. 

6S03. Do you think more might be done in the direction of making 
h~'giene an item iu the curriculumP-I think it might be emphasised more 
as an important subject of teaching. 

6804. You would not attempt too much, you would be content to make 
plrun to the mind of the child one or two leading rules of health. Is that 
the position?-Yes. 

6805. On page 392 you suggE'st the provision of pure l~rinking water to 
villages. "'nat do you recommend as the practical method of providing 
pure drinking water P-The sources of supply are always very Impure; 
it is a question really of some' method of purifying the supplies which 
already exist. 

6806. There are two ways of regarding the problem, are there not? One 
is to nttempt to provide water from a non-infected souree, a~d the other 
is to nttempt chlorination or some other method of purification of water 
a Iready infected?-Yes. 

6S07. Which would you adoptP-First I should endeavour to proyide 
pure sources, if possible. . 

6S0S. What is the most ordinary channel of infection of village drinkinl!,' 
water ?-It is personal. The pE'ople infect it themselves. 

6809. How P-By their habits. 
6SlO. What habits do you refer toP-They draw water from the source 

wit.h their own utensils which are not usually clean. Then they wash their 
dothes, etcetera, in the neighbourhood and stack all sorts of refuse im
purities from which get into the well either directly or through the s~il. 

6811. There is no appreciation of the risks run by that sort of thing? 
-Not much. 

6S12. Where villages are provided with an ordinary well, that is a well 
other than a step well; what is the ordinary channel of infection P~ln the 
lirst place, directly from abovo the well. 

6813. Do you mean from stuff thrown into the "'ellP-Introduced by the 
buckets and things they use. 

6814. By the vessels they dip in P-Yes. 

fl815: Do they dip the vessels from ~hich they drink, or do they dip a 
bucht mto t~e wellP-As a r':lle they dip the vessels they bring to the well, 
.lInles8 there IS a bucket provIded. The remedy is to provide It bucket. 

6816. Is there any other sourceP-Percolation through the soil· thev 
draw water from the well and empty it there. That water runs b~ck t"o 
the well through the soil. 
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Would a well with. pump Bnd a cover and cemented for a sufficient distance 
below the BurfBca to prevent the return· of drainage water into the well 
before it pasaed through a sufficient deptll of soil to purify it, solve the 
problem of providing pure water?-It should do. 

dIll8. If you had a village well which was not a percolation well in the 
u&ual sense, but an impermeable tube sunk in the soil a certain distanclo. 
I\'ith perforationa in the tube 80 that water could be admitted from highet 
or lower water-bearing strata as might be arranged, do you think that would 
help to ensure a hygienic water-liupplyP-Certainly. 

6819. Have you ever known an instance of a tube well being used?
Yes, many borings are done. 

6~20. For drinking ·water purposes?-Yes, there is a great deal being 
done in North Gujarat. 

6821. What 1 want to get from you, if I can, is some statistics' in sup
port of the theory that Buch a plan provides a pure water-supply. Can ~·ou 
provide themP-I can get them I think. 

6822. Speaking generally, do they bear out very strongly this contention? 
-Yes. I shonld say certRinly, provided, of course, they stick to that 'water
tupply and there ia no other which they can go to. 

6823. Where a convenient well suppiy is provided in a district, where 
there are also accumulations of water in ponds, or bunds, or wherever it 
may be, is it the custom of the people to confine themselves as far as drink
iug water is concerned to the water from the well, or is the tendency to 
take water from the most convenient place regardless of whether it is 
protected ornot?-They have fancies; whichever water they particularly 
fancy they are inclined to use j but I think on the whole they prefer a well 
w.th sweet water to a tank, if there is a well there. 

6824. What are the principal parasitic "diseases borne by water in thi~ 
PresidencyP-One of the worst we have is. the guinea-worm. Then there 
are intestinal diseases like d]sentery, diarrhooa, cholera, and a certain 
amount of enteric fever. . 

6825. Would you suppose that comparing the health statistics ·of the 
\ ilIages provided with a good water-supply with those of villages not so 
provided, there ought to be a marked improvement in the health of the 
public a8 regards the incidence of these particular diseases?-Yes, there 
should be. 

6826. And that, generally speaking, is in fact the case, is it ?-I cannot 
say detinttely. . 

6827. If there is in. fact a very marked improvement, there is a strong 
(·ase, is there not, for making the utmost exertions to extend the provision 
of pure drinking water to as many villages &8 possibleP-Certainly. 

6828. And taking into. consideration t~e great loss in efficiency of labour 
as the result of these dIseases, there WIll be a strong case on economic 
grounds alone for spending large sums on the provision of a pure drinkiuCT 
water-supply i'-Uertainly. . 0 

6829. At page 391, talking about classes for instruction of village 
officers and others, you say this is in the experimental stage. What is the 
trent! of experience as regards those experiments? Are they promising?
The Assistant Director who has done this reports that the registration does 

'. 'hoI" ~lgnS of improvement. There are not quite 60 many diseases returned 
as "fever" as there used to be; but it has only been going on for 1\ 

-hort time. 

6830. These classes were instituted purely to increase the accuracy of the 
returns?~They were also being extended to instruct them in simple matters 
of sanitation. 

6831. May I take it that your department is watching very closely the 
result of these experimentsP-Yes. 
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683~. How long do you think they will have to' be maintained before 
definite conclusions are arrived atP-That is a matter of three or four years. 

6833. On page 392, you are talking of the indiscriminate scattering of 
night-soil hroadcast. To what extent is the sun a satisfactory destroyer of 
parasites of all sorts conveyed through tho agency of night-soil?-It is c;uite 
effective if the night-soil is exposed to the direct rays of the sun, but then 
that is not necessarily the case. . 

6834. What is, as a' rule, the practice; to cover it with earth or leave 
it in the slIn ?-It i~ exposed. 

ti835. Where it is exposed, do you think that the sun is a sufficient dis
infectant?-It is very effective. 

68:-JC. It occurs to me that the danger to public health of this practice 
of relieving nature in the open fields has been a little over-emphasised; that 
where it is not the practice to cover with soil the sun is a sufficient germicide 
and destroyer of parasites?-The breeding of flies is the principal risk in the 
scattering of night-soiI. Flies breed in it. The sun does not have much 
effect in that way. 

6837. Is it really the case that the practice of going out into the open 
fields to. relieve nature has arr important bearing on the breeding of flies, 
not the deposit of large quantities of night-soil but the practice I refer 
to ?-It is s('attered all round the vilJage, on the borders of t~e village, and 
certainly it leads to the breeding of flies. 

6838. Do you mean that the eggs of the fly are laid in this matterP-Yes. 
6839. In the full glare of the sun ?-Yes. 
6840. Then, on the same point, you 'lay, .. If this nighl;.soil is properly 

conserved and dumped in pits mixed with kutchra as in the Nasik system 
of trenching, whi('h is employed in parts of the Presidency, a valuable ma·nure 
is obtained." The changes there are changes due to fermentation, are they 
not?-Yes. 

6841. To. what extent is fermentation a satisfactory destroyer of disease 
germs and parasites ?-The night-soil is left there for a long period; heat 
is generated which destroys all infection in the night-soil. 

6842. On the technical side it has been shown definitely that night-soil 
so treated does not carry infection ?-That is so. 

6843. That is perfectly definite p-It has been shown in a laboratory. 
6844. I do not see how else you could discover the point, do you P-8imply 

by field work, 
684.5. The Chairman: I want to deal with one point on page 393. You 

say, "The removal of animals from inside the house and provision of 
separate stable accommodation outside, however, should be in~isted upon." 
Is it a fact that the practice of keeping domestic animals inside the house 
leads to ill-health?-Yes. 

6846. Does it cause any particular disease?-It simply introduces dirt 
into the house. 

6847. Do you suggest legislation for itP-Not at the present time. 

6S48. Sir Thomas lIlidd.leton: Have you had mu('h hook-worm disease in 
the Bombay PresiclcncyP-So far as we know, we have none. 

6849. Profe,.sor. Gan(lulee: You had some public health organisations in 
the form of Village Sanitary Committees. Are they still in existenceP
Yes; Village Sanitary Committees are still in existence. 

6850. What about the Sanitary Boards P-There is only one Board left 
6851. These Sanitary Committees are under the control of local bodies p. -

Yes; they are under local bodies. 
6852. Have you any supervision over them ?-Only advisory. 
6853. Could you tell us how they function ?-On the whole, not too success. 

fully. Some of them work nil right, .they carry out certain improvements, 
lJUt they nre not very well off, so they cannot do milch. . 
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6854: After the passing of the Village Panchayet Act, would you transfer 
th",,, things into thl!'ir hands?-Yes. 

tj,,:,s: Is that satisfactory ?-There again, I think there is still sorue delay 
.an getting the thing working. In fact, the Act is now being reconsidered. 

&<56. J1 r. Calvert: Have the activities of your department been restricted 
.at all by financial stringency?-Yes. 

6857. You have had to drop several lines of activity?-Yes. Before the 
war there were various activities going on .which have had to be discontinued. 

68.58. Is bad health in any way due to under-feeding ?-Jt may be so; 
.onder-feeding would certainly affect their health in that way by a reduction 
of vitality. __. 

68.59. Would you say that milk was a necessary iteru of diet for adults?
For adults, no; it is for infants. 

61<60 •• Ur. I'amat: You refer to the establishment of Health Associations 
:in the distri!'ts. You have some examples in urban areas, I think, of Health 
As,ociations?-Yes. 

68tH. To your knowledge, are they functioning well ?-They have only 
been going two or three years. 

6862. Are they purely non-offkial agencies or do they get a subsidy from 
-Government?-Two of them get subsidies. 

686.3. Do you think that such Health Associations should be extended 
'to all towns?-Yes. 

68G4. Do you think they should be subsidised by Government?-I would 
.advise that, to give them a start. 

686.5. For purposes of sanitation in village areas do you advocate the 
-passing of a comprehensive Health Act?-Not at present. I said" pending" 
in my note. 

6866. That means the present provisions, either in the Local Boards Act 
.or otherwise, are not sufficient, in your opinion ?-Not for the future. 

6867. Supposing a Public Health Act of a very comprehensive nature 
1\·ere passed, what machinery would be necessary for carrying its provisions 
into effect? Would it be through your department or the Local Boards or 

'Village panehayets? How would it be done in village areas?-Through the 
Local Boards, I presume . 

. 6868. Or in villages through the village panchayets?-Yes. 
6869. To your knowledge, do the village panchayets function well?-

7hey vary; some do and some do not. I think they are reluctant to take 
much action. 

68iO. They do !lot look to village sanitation ?-Not in all cases. 
6871. Neither have the Sanitary Committees succeeded so far?-They 

are not so successful as they might be. 
6'172. Is it due to lack of funds or lack of public spirit?-I think it is 

due to both. 
8873. It is also due to lack of public spirit?-Lack of interest. 
6874. Dewan Bahadur Malji: Cattle sheds in villages were originally 

.separate from residential houses and you advocate the continuance of that 
practice ?-From a sanitary point of view, yes. 

68i5. The reason why animals have now to be tethered in the house is 
,principally congestion in village sites?-Yes. 

6876. Do you think any co-operative effort in the line of buildings on 
·approved patterna will solve the question effectively?-I think it would go 
a long way towards doing so. 

6877. Would you like to have some lessons on hygeine in general readers 
in the 8chools?-'l'he.y already have them. 

6878. Recently we have introdueed a Village' Panchayet Act. Wherever 
Sanitary Committees and Sanitary Board,!! formerly existed, and the people 

:are unwilling to have village panchayets ln their area, is it true that they 
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are now willJout village [Jullchayetti "r Sanitary Committees in their vill::,:ge& -
or t<>wns ?-In many villages there is nothing. 

6M79. Do YOU appruve (If that idea?-No. 
(i8.~O. T ... k~ the e~al1lple of the town of Amod in the Broach district. 

FOrI.lerly it was a Illunieipal town. The Municipality has gone and the
Sallit,a ry Board has gone and there is no ,-iIIage panehayet. I take it that 
YOll will be surprist'd to hear t,he town remains without any sanitary arrange
menis?-There are many like that. 

088l. Is tllere no reilledy for it?-Education, I think, is the only remedy. 
6.~82. Why are not Sanitary Boards set up when people will not hava 

village panchayets ?-They will have to be re-E>stahlished,' J suppose. 
(The witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. E. J. BRUEN. Livestock Ezpert. Government of Bombay. 

Note on Cattle-breedin" 

].' ecesnt71 lor rattle in the Bombay Presidency. 

Cattle are especially eeaential to India for the following reasona:-

(i) AI draught animals. 

Bullocks have been used in India for generations for suPVlyillg the neces
t;ary draught for road and field uoe. It is doubtful if any other draught 
pOWE'r ",1 ever be used extE'nsiVE'ly enough in India to do away with the 
bullock. ( The fragmentation of holdings makes it practically impossible for 
any Illedlunical power to bE' used generally and horsE' power would be a further 
bllrden 011 this country since most of the cultivation is on the one crop 
-,,,teuI:"\ :!\foreo\"er it wonld take generations to teach the people to handle 
any other than bullock power in cultivation. 

(ii) As a milk producer. 

r ndia lUore than any other country in the world rE'quires milk. It is not 
only e"elltial as II. necesasry p~rt of the daily di<o>t of infants and adults alike, 
hut it is u,,(·d I'xt"JJsively in cooking. The Hindu being a vegetarian will 
not u,e any other form of fat in his cooking except butter fat . 

• (iii) As manure producers. 

CIt "'ill take years to introduce the use of artificial manure on an exten
~i\"e scale into agriculture on an extensive scale. It is, moreover, very doubt
ful whether it will ever become popular owing to the Indian cultivator being 
~opoor.) The cultivator's cattle, if they~~ive no other return, do produce 
a' c-ertain amount of manure, which helps to keep up the fertility of his soil. 

It will therefore be seen that cattle are, have been and always will be 
essential to the country. 

Method 01 producing and breeding in the past. 

Cattle-hreNHng in the past in India was undoubtedly carried on by a pro
fessional breeder, who raised his cattle by migrating from place to place in 
,(arch of food and water for his cattle. His year usually commenced from 
Dill·ali. He left his home after Diwuli, with his eows headed by a selected 
ouH in search of good grazing and water, travelling through dense jungles 
and forests. Cattle being of little value, sick, weak and lamed animals were 
lE'ft behincl to die or be devoured by wild animals. In this way disease was 
Hamped out and had little effect. He bred unconsciously by selection or 
the survival of the fittest. As one bull headed the herd, there was little 
chance of COWII being crossed by any other than the bull intended for the 
purpose. In hi~ wanderings his cattle got different types of grasses. The 
variety made up a food that was balanced and beneficial to the cattle which 
~'ere at the same time raised at little or no expense. He returned to his 
home after Diwali to di.pose of his male stock, which were taken up by pro
lessional rearers to train them and sell them eventually to the cultivator. 
Absence of roads, of bridging over rivers and of railways, seemed that each 
breed or type was kept pure. The population of the country being scattered 
in small villages, towns or hamlets and the sale of the produce of the ('.ow 
being local, it was to be had in abundance and cheap. 

Position to-day. 

The professional cattle-breeder is fast dying out, the only professionals 
now remaining are the Rabari or Barwad of North Gujarat a,nd the Dhangar 
of Ahmednagar district. But as cattle-raising is now generally eonfined to 
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villages, the cattle are kept more or less constantly in one place; the treat
ment given is nevertheless practically the same 8S under nomad conditions, 
i.e., the cattle are not fed and dry cows are expected to thrive on the graslt 
available (which is very'meagre for 6 months of the year). In the gralling 
fiplds, moreover, as many adults entire males are found as females and the 
cattle are continually mixed. When disease appears, therefore, it takes· 
a tnll of 30 or 40 ppr ('ent. and those that do recover, are usually unfit 
for further use as breedinlt animals. The net result is under-feeding, pro~ 
miscuous in-and-in-breeding, crossing and the constant dread of diseases. 
l'\ aturall~' undpr such conditions a deterioration has set in, which will be 
difficult to check. . 

Price of cattle and cow products compared. 
It !s difficult to strike a comparison of the cattle and.cow products of ~. 

day 'Inth those of even some 25 years ago, as the prices of both livestock and 
dairy pl'oduct9 even to-day fluctuate considerably, and the only authentic 
records of the pa.st are the Gazetteers of the different districts published 
about 1880. At this time cows of certain breeds could be purchased for any
thing from Re. 10 to Re. 60, bullocks from Re. 40 to Re. 200 the pair, 
milk from 16 to 20 lbs. per rupee and ghee at the rate of 4 Ibs. per rup~e. 
To-day t.he prices ue just about double in aU cases. In cities milk is now 
sold a.t from 6 to 8 lbs. per rupee and ghee i to 1 lb. per rupee. 

Obstacles to impro~'cm~nt. 
In India, unlike any other country, there are many obstacles to the im

provement of cattle, which cannot be easily got over. They are: - • 

(1) Religious prejudice to the slaughter or killing of animals infected with 
disease. This means the spread of disease, which cannot be stamped out but 
mURt take its course. Then, too, there is the objection to the isolation of 
undesirable entire bulls from a herd, religious principles stating a buH WRS 

put into this worlu for a purpose and this purpose must not in any way bE" 
rntril'ted. 

(2) The castration of undesirable bulls. This is also objected to on reli
gious grounds. The cultivator also holds the opinion that hulls ('astrnted 
early bE'come effeminate. the nE'ck not developing, and in their opinion the
powers of endurance and the working qualities are reduced considerably Ly 
early castration. 

(3) The starvation of female stock from time of birtll. No attention· 
whaboever heine: pnid to the ft'male with a ronsequence that eVE'n tI,e male 
gets a Bet back in emb""jo. If a cow has a female calf, the cow is milked or 
another male calf is given to the cow, her own female calf only receiving 
sufficient to keep her alive. This naturally gives the breed a set back. The
idea is still prevalent in India that the sire counts for very little, they firmly 
beliE've that the impres~ion stamped on the mother's mind whilst being served 
has the power of producing good or bad prbgeny. Therefore TIttle or no 
attention is paid· to the bull used except by the professional breeder, whO' 
does attach a certain amount of importance to, the bull. The frequent 
recurrence of famine also plays havoc with the cattle of the country. The 
farmer in no circumstances lays in a st.ock of fodaer. In some cases he is 
afraid to do so, owing to enemiE's setting fire to such stores. In the majority' 
of ~ases it is due to the fnet that the cultivator or breeder does not care aocI 
does not know better. 

The frngmentation of holdings plays a great part in cattfe-breeding anu' 
the pnssihilit~· of improvement. The holdings are too small to support e\'en 
01lE' pair of bullof'ks the ~'e:lr round, the cultivator buying a cheap pair of 
hullo('ks to do his work and then sl'l1ing them when finished with. The demand' 
therefor!' fit prest'nt for good working enttIe is limited. To erndi('nte thest'· 
bE'liefs, t·n dcl"int(' from the opinions he holds, will take years. 
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Nee_ity and the dearness of cattle have made a certain section of the' 
Pr .. ~idency take more interest in their cattle and' noW' t1reeding of cattle,. 
which waa unknown at one.time, is flourishing. 

The buffalo a.s an agent in deterioration. 

It i .. evident from old religious· teaching and writings that the buffalo ill 
only of recent introduction 88 a milk producer 88 only the cow is mentioned' 
and is more or less worshipped on account of her usefulness to humanity iu' 
general. The buffalo now, however, although of recent introduction, ha .. 
superseded the cow as a milk producer. This is due to the fact that the' 
buffalo produces large quantiti .. s of fat of a higher melting point, which is 
10 useful for cooking purposes. Owing to the buffalo being the recognised. 
milk producer, no attention is now paid to the cow and her female stock. 
In the buffalo it is the reverse, the female stock are given attention and the 
male stock die 88 being of no use a8 a draught animal. This neglect of the 
f('male stock due to the competition of the buffalo has been a direct cause of' 
d .. terioration of .the country cow'. The set hark tbe cow has had in this 
r .. spect, will take years to improve and the buffalo is lik .. ly to get a bigger 
bold each year. 

Feeding. 
The cow and hpr progeny although h .. ld in reverence by the people r .. ceiv" 

little or no attention except when actually useful as in the case of the bullock. 
during. the several farming seasons .. The buffalo, which ~'s producing milk' 
for 8 months of the year, gets good food and attention. In Guiarat in the' 
poorest of ('ultivators' families will be. found a~ earthenw cooking pot in' 
which the she-buffalo's food is being prepared:) 

Attention is being concentrated on the female buffalo, which naturallJ' 
must improve, the cow which is getting more and more useless other than for 
production of bullocks and manure, is receiving less attention each year. It 
might here be noted that the nature, build and colour of the buffalo makes iii' 
impossible to ever improve it sufficiently to compete with the cow as a 
draught producer. 

TlIPu of cattle in the Presidency and their necessity. 

In the Bombay Presidency we have a breed of cattle suited in each case to
the Boil and climatio conditions of its natural home. We have breeds suited 
to sandy dry soils with little or no rainfall where the larger portion of trans
;>ort is conducted on camels, i.e., Sindh. In Gujarat we have a large up
standing breed. which is admirably suited to the deep rutted roads of Gujarat. 
In the hillv wet tracts of the Ghats we have a breed, which can withstand, and 
thrive under, such wet and rough under-foot conditions. In the Central. 
Deccan we have a small fast hardy breed, which thrives on the poor pastures" 
is able to get over the land quickly in short ploughing and sowing seasons 
lind is suited to fast draught. It is doubtlul if any other one of these breeds 
would suit or thrive under. the conditions that the indigenous animal oi 
the tract li~es and works under. It is therefore essential that this very large' 
"umber of breeds should be fostered and cared for. 

What has been and is b~ing done for rattle-breedin!l in the Bombay 
Pre sidency. 

From available records it is seen that the Government of Bombay have' 
been trying to improve or to do something towards the ~mp~ove~~nt of thp. 
cattle ever since 1881. The first step taken after extenSIve mqUlries was t<;., 
place bulls in each district through the\l.gency of the District Local. Boo.rd. 
The method adopted W88 the same that had been in vogu~ (or gen~ratin 19 in 
India, i.e., dedicating a certain number of bulls to a particular deIty. T~~se' 
hulls were branded with the d .. itJ' sign and let loose. Tho system was onglO
oIly introdured by the Brahmin~, the eldest son of 1\ Brahmin considering :it" 
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"bis duty to purchaie and dedicate bull to hiR god on tbe 11th· or 13th day aft~r 
the death of his father. These hulls were the property of no one in parti
culsr, every Hindu resident feeding the hull in "orne form or other. This 
!"Ieing the practice at the time, GovernIIlent through the Local Boards tried the 
-$sme mebhods. This method failed for several reasons, the chief being that 
the bulls became a nuisance and hsd to be destroyed. In Nasik .district 

'Government had to c~me to the assistance of certain localities to destroy 
·these bulls, which were known as • Pol, Walli and Pen bulls '. Later ·on the 
District Local Boards made further attempts by purchasing the most likely 
I.HllIs nvailahle and keeping these st stud like a horse stallion. This also 
fniled, the bull either getting too fat or getting so fierce that no one could 
plt near him. The ·failure of both these systems was but natural and to be 
#.lxpected. However it is sufficient to show that as far back as 1881 one of 
the chief reason8 for the deteriorations lies evidently in the scarcity of good 

·bulls. Government through the sgency of the Civil Veterinary Department 
snd the Agricultural Department made many extensive inquiries into the 

·subject from the experience then gained. The Europesn method of giving 
ont premiulll hulls to known persons was introduced by the Civil Veterinary 
Department in 1907. Two sreas-one in North Gujarat (Ahmedabad dis
trict) and the second in Sholapur district-were taken in hand and bulls on 
a premium s~'stem were given out. Under this system a bull wa~ purchased 
1n consultation with the prospective premium holder, Government paying 
half cost and the permium holder the other half. Government then 

·paid a premium of Rs. 4 per mensem as feeding charges and at the end of 
3 years the bull became the property of the premium bull holder (Rules in 

· detail appended). 
During this period Government found it diffil'ult to purchase good bulls. 

It was decided to stsrt farms for each breed and produce good stud bulls . 
. At the same time a system of holding small village snows was introducl'd. 
The illtwduction of the premium system and the hol.ling flf shc,ws had a 

-certain amount of good ·effect. The Government in 1918 considered the qu~'s-
tion of cattle-breedmg to be sufficiently important to start a new section of 
the agricultural Department. A special Deputy Director of Agri('ulture 
for Animal Breeding W3" appointed with the necessary district n!ld office 

· staff. The district work in hand and the N orthcote Cattle Farm, Chharodi 
(District Ahmedabad) was handed over to him by the Civil Veterinary De
partment. Up to this period the chief aim was the improvement of the 
draught qualities of the breeds taken in hand. The work in hand was con

-tinued and investigations were set on foot as to the form further develop-
Illent should take. 

Results of inquiries. 

It was ascertained after inquiry that the grenter number of the cattle 
III the Presidency, including the buffalo, were uneconomical animals. The 

-r,roduction of cattle was purely a mechanical increase of, if anything, a more 
dl'generate and more uneconomical animal with esch generation. The chief 

· <ldects which make the animal uneconomical lieing:-

(i) The very small amount of milk produced by the cows; in some 
cases hardly sufficient for the msintenance of the calf. 

(ii) The late maturing of all breeds in the Presidency; the normal 
age at which an animal either cslves for the first, time or be
comes useful as a draught animal being between 4 years and 6 
years of age. 

(iii) All breeds in the Presidency nre shy breeders, i.e., they calve once 
in 18 months or 2 years. 

In (,flnsN)uence of these defects in the breeds of the Presidency. the cattle
breeding or rearing industry is gradually dying out as it is now no ]ong<;f 

:}lossible to raise cattle for practically nothing as in the past. Q)nsequently 
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('aUle now have to tend for themselves, no attention being paid whatsoe''''''
to them. A C'attle owner or breed .. r o"'ning a cow gets his cow served ane. 
hopes for the best. 

. The aims o~ the Agr.icnltural Department ~re b,:,"sed on the i~lproving 01 
toe very es<entlal qualities enumerated above, t.e., (I) to breed milk and mor,,· 
milk into each breed, (ii) to breed early maturing qualities into each hr· .... d: 
w a. to I(et them to become useful at half tlte present age, and (iiI) to hreed 
regularly of calring into the stock of bulls which it puts onto it b~ing a 
recogni..ed fact that these qualities can be imparted by a pure bred bul! 
1''''He"ing sucb qualities. With this end in view the policy of the one "'.:<i;t,;.Eg 
'nrm Wll8 changed. (GOI'ernmellt Hesolution appended.) 

Northcote Cattle Farm, Chharodi. 

The Northcote Cattle Farm was originally started as a Pre>ervation So-· 
ciety in the famine of lS99. At this time some 589 head of cattle ,,'ere 
pnr,·hased at an averag" co,t of Us. 4~1 per head. The sor·iet,· depend"d fur 
:t. finence on public charities. In the year 1907 it was handed over to Gov
ernment "' the fund, of th(, so('ieLy could not meet the lle('escm'~' charge.-. 

The Kankrej breed from the commencement was raised on the open ranch
illl( "~"tf'm. The farm ha"inl! an area of 2,300 aeres of lam1. the cattle were 
~ra .. ed all day. {Tntil the year 1919, when the Lrm wa~ hande,.! OI'er to the 
AgricI.It.ural lIepntment, the cows were not milked n~ tho only nim in v;ew 
"t the tillll' was imprOVE'mellt by selection of dranght qunlities onl:v. BrE'"d
inJ ./,,)(, c1rall~hl only men.nt the neglect of the rai1k qualitip.s with ~ conse
quence tha t. after a few generations, the cows hardly gave enough Ull;i< to' 
nourish their young. ThE' cattle not being handled, it was a difficult matter 
to tie the animals for milking. However in 1921, 49 of the best cowe were 
taken in hand and the /lnnunl lactation yield for the 1st year was 480 11:>8._ 
The work has been continued and the present year the yield of milk loa' 
rcad,,,d 1.~:~1) Ihs. per animal, the (,'alf at the same time heinl!: slickled h~' the 
,jalli. Ear-h year hy sel{>ction the low yielders. irregular calvers, late 11IHtur· 
ing animals ancf·t\o.)se not C'onforming to type were cast and .old. . 

By this means the yields hnve increased, more regular calnrs are being 
f)!'Co.d, heifers ar.' calving mudl earlier and the bullocks. are coming into me 
lit a muc-h .. urlier a1':e. A comparative statement of the improvement ~in(''' 
1921 is appended. 

Bankapur Farm. 

The next breed to bl) taken in hand 'Was the Amrit Mahal, a breed used in 
thfl Dharwnr, Relgaum and Rijapur districts. {Til to thiR time the DhHrwn~ 
di.trict wn$ considered to be a non-breeding district, i.e., the cultivatcl
purchased his necessary draught cattle which were available in large number 
ill :\I",ore State at a birlv reasonable figure. 

TI;e Banknpur Farm fo~ this bre .. d 'Was started in the year 1920-21 h.
ptirC'hasing 22 cows and 2 breeding hulls. t!,is number was again added to· 
in the year 19'21-22 by 2.5 cows and 1 breedmg bull. 

The Amrit Mahal is a purely draught typE' of animal but it is hoped that 
in time the breed will gi\'e a smnll quantity o.f milk ov~r and RbOl'e t~Rt re
quired by the calf, the /lims and objects of thIS farm belD~ the s~me, t.e., ~o, 
produce all animal that will become useful /It a much earlIer perIod and Will 
produce more progeny in its I.ite-time or calve more regularly. 

Red Karachi or Sindhi breed of cattle. 
In the year 1918 a farm known as the Willingdon Cattle Fl\rID was estab

lished for this breed by puhlic donations with lin assuranc~ from GovernDlElr>t 
to carry on the farm. The farm was located first at ~ilrpllrkhas, then lit. 
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Landhi 'and 'ev"ntllal,y on the .;ite, which it is now occupying, at Phihai, 
Malir, Kara('hi. 1'be Sindhi being more or less purely bred for milk, it hal 
been considered of little value as a draught animal. The objects of thi. 
farm are to improve the breed in the same way, special attention being paid 
',() nllik. 

Other breeds. 
Lbaflebs of all the important breeds giving description, usefulness, etc., 

lIr(' appended. 

Other a.gencies for producing bulls. 

l. By the utilisation of pinjrapales and gowmk.,ha.ks. 
2. By E'n('ollraging the starting of ('o-operative cattle-breeding so('ieties . 
.3. By encouraging the keeping and breeding of good cattle by big land-

lords. 

l. Pin.impales and gowrakshaks. 

In nearly every town in t,he Presidency of any size where the Gujarnthi 
Hindu or the Jain has made a home will be found a pinira.pole or gowrakshak. 
These·institutes are maintained by charity and by a cess levied on themselves 
hy the Hindu and Jain. In some instances their incomes are large and in 
·others small according to the trade of the town. 

The object of these institutes is to preserve the lower animal life where 
good, bad, maimed and blind cattle are to be found. They are usually.weU 

.equipped with good buildings with ample ac('ommodation. Having been 
'<tarted years a.go, they hold good sites and in some cases good and ample 
grazing land. 

During yean of scarcity and famine good specimens of all breeds filter 
'nto t.hese institutes, being purchased to prevpnt them from being slaughter

'. At present little or no material benefit is derived by the country from 
.'ese institutes. In these institutes there are, therefore, possibilities. They 

"Rve the necllSsary buildings and in some cases the necessary good stock, 
which are fed and cared for fairly well. 

Endeavours are now being made to get such institutes to co-operate with 
Government by setting aside good cows of a particular breed, a bull being 
'llpplied by Government and Government also paying the pay of a trained 
I,!;l'adllate to manage the institute. Two such g01Vshalas are already working 
and the results so far have been fairly satisfactory. As such institut~s exist 
in nearly every district, it would help considerably if they could be made to 
,ee the great benefit the country would derive, if they made their institutes 
not only asylums for the useless but set aside even a part to produce good 

·bulls. 

2. Co-operafil'e rattle-b·reeding societies. 

This also is a fairly good agency for a supply of good bulls, The great 
·lrnwbacks to the societies is that they are usually formed and run by the 
.Bore enlightened of a village. a cia,s of persons that has had little or nothing 
'0 do with cattle. the result being that although the breed is kept pure and 
.tmprov('d on in this re~pect, it will be many years before they can produ('e 
bulls possessing the desired qualities. The societies are not w(,8lthy COl1('erns 
-lind they run their farms on as economical lines as possible with the result 
that what good is gained by mating the best is lost in the produce not being 
fl'd suflkiently to maintain or ('any 011 the improvement. The~e societies 
flowever, are useful in that they can and do supply improved. bullocks. 

In the Dharwar district sin('e the yea\" 1922, 18 co-operative cattle-breed
:n~ ~odetipR hRve bet'n st.art.ed. This Rrea at one time did not brepi/ . 

. '!'hrollgh the a!!;en('y of propaganda. by the Co-operative Department and thl! 
.,Agdcultural Department and through the increase of price interest has been 
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arou.ed. In addition numbers of villages have formed bull clubs and are 
"OW keeping for the benefit of the village, bull of known qualities produced 
on Government farms, the demand now being greater than the supply. 

Taluka Development Agricultural Associations are now taking a keen inter
~t in the cattle of their respective talukas and this agency has helped con 
"jderably in enlightening the people regarding the better treatment of cattle 
MIld the use of pedigree bulls. 

3. PrIvate perlans. 

Government have given lands on concession terms to private persons for 
".,ttl,,·!,r("pding. Lanus are lriven on the express under,tandi"" that a cer
tain number of good cows will be maintained headed by a bull supplied by 
Government. The results from these are, however, not very encouraging' 
ewing to poor management and still poorer feeding. These attempts are 
however, only a drop in the ocean and,supply only a very small percentage of 
the bulls necessary. 

Startin" o//arms, material available and ti.me ,'equind for results. 

In India in the pa~t and to.day a pedigree animal was and is an uuknown 
quantity. The cattle are on the whole poor. In cert,ain restricted areas a 
f,·w animals will be found conforming to a particular type, having the same 
colour. outward conformation, size and shape of. horns. Nothing further in 
regard to their breeding is, however, known. From these few animals have 
heen selected the best and located on a farm. It is only with 'rigid selection 
for years that one can ever hope to get anything like a pure herd together, 
taking into consideration that the Indian cow calves for the first time in 
5 or 6 years. Instances are appearing each year where one cow served by 
the same bull in three consecutive years has produced three calves 
totally dilfer .. nt in colour and conformation. More farms are needed and 
1Il0re Ijou.:,.hoh .. to co-operate with Government before any work on a largtl 
scale can be reached. 

It must here be clearly understood that at present the public at large do 
not appre('inte "pedigree bulls" and therefore good bulls do not command 
tho price they should do. Pedigree bull produotion is a costlyhusiness a, 
only 1\ small percentage of those grown and reared are really of value. There· 
fore in India pedigree bull hreeding cannot pay and will not for years be a 
rt.mmercial proposition. In European countries a pedigree breeder may pro. 
duce 10 bulls, on 9 of which he loses money but the 10th brings ,in such • 
pri('e that hill business flourishes. 

In India to-day the value of a bull is calculated on his carrying a fe?' 
lucky marks and conforming to a particular type. Be is known as 'Jatwala' 
or an . AssaI.' 

Bulls of thi~ description not being pure bred'throw in different progeny 
with the net result that there is no advance made. The percentage of select
ed breeding animals from such a herd in a year is about 10 p.c. It will there. 
fore be seen that to get the right animal or herd together will take yea..,; 
Ilnd cost mone.y. Each yellr makes it more and more difficult to procure the 
rE'cessary cattle with which, to start a farm. 

ERects in the district. 

, In establishing a farm the cattle have been bought from the breeder him
SE-If. He knows his cattle. Consequently he knows that you cannot for '" 
few years produce any better than he himself has prodnced, I\S he has kept 
t.he hest and ~o!d yon what he does not want. Despite all this in the past 
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6 years considerable interest has been aroused. The reports of the very many 
iuquiries made considered certain areas breeding areas and others non-breed
ing areas. Among the latter were included Dharwar and Sholapur districts. 
'fo-day these two districts are doing as much breeding as any others. . 

DiseQ,8e. 

In the Bombay Presidency fatai cattle disease is practically always in 
(·xistence. To improve successfully the cattle, legislation for the isolation of 
infected villages: is ahsolutely necel'Sary. The more general use of inocu.Jation 
and vaccination must also be introduced. 

Cattle Breeding Management of the Chharodi Cattle Farm in . 
f\~orth Gllj&r.:t. . 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 
ORDER NO. 198. 

Bombay Castle, 1!1st January 1920. 

Let.t~r from the Director of Agriculture, No. 263, dated 8th January 
1~20:-

"1. I have the honour to approach you with regard to the future of the 
Chharodi Farm in North Gujarat, recently taken oyer from the Civil Veterin
.ry De~artment and placed under the direct charge of the Deputy Director 
of Animal Breeding; After a very careful survey of the situation there, Mr. 
Rruen has approached me with certain proposals some of which I venture to 
lilY before you for sanction. In this connection I have myself visited the farm, 
:md have been closely into the matter with Mr. Bruen. 

"2. The object of the farm, it may be recalled, was laid down in 1907, the 
.iews of Messrs. Morgan and Mollison being accepted by Government (Gov
"lrnment Resolution No. 9823, dated October 7th, 1907, Revenue Department) 
.,od was as follows:-

(a) to maintain a herd of pure North Gujarat cattle; 
(b) to improve the breeds of North Gujarat cattle, by breeding with 

bulls of as near an ideal type as possible j 
(c) to issue, as premium animals, bulls produced on the farm where they 

are required in the districts, subject to special premium bull 
rules. 

" The experience of the last few years shows that there are two distinct 
types of North Gujarat cattle, both of which are found in the Chharodi herd, 
namely, the' I\ankrej , and ·the • Wadiyal '. These Sl'em to have been usually 
considered as one by most of the authorities on the subject, but they are 
really very distinct j of these the' Kankrej , is the more valuable and profitable 
animal, being faster at work and (as has been proved at the Surnt Farm), 
a very good mil('h animal. The 'Wadiyal' is a ('oarser and bulkier 
animal, slower and apparently chiefly suitable for heavy slow draught. 

"We have apparently fairly satisfactory herds of these two. types of 
'imimals, and after casting (at a good price, however) about eighty to ninety 
t.nimals out of a herd of six hundred and fifty, Mr. Bruen thinks that we shall 
have the basis of first class herds of these two breeds. The only addition we 
mall want from outside will be the obtaining of two first class' Wadiyal ' bulls 
From the neighbourhood of Radhanpur, at an estimated cost of Rs. 800. The 
herd will itself be able to produce' Kankrej , bulls for its own use, better than 
.,;ny·that cpn be obtained from outside. 
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.. 3. The farm at Chharodi contaillll about 2,700 acres, but it has never 
been surveyed. It is B.t presen~ one. huge paddock, with a single boundary 
f,·nce. There are practICally no mtenor fences and the resnlt is that the he,.1 
~annot really be split up into portiollll and as the bulls must roam with the 
"erd, it is diftkult., if not impossible, to maintain two pure breeds. In order 
to make this possible and at the Same time to prevent certain parts of the 
Jarm being O\oer-grazed and the herbage spoilt, it is essential. I think, that 
the farm &hould be dh'ided up by fencing into a number o.f blocks of about 400 
a<:TOS each. Thill will entail a careful survey of the property and then thr 
I,lanning of fences to secure the object aimed at Mr. Bruen estimates that 
wire fences to aehieve the end in view will cost Rs. 18,000 .md I have to 
r"q uest' you to move GOl'ernment to sanction the .expenditure of this amount 
for the purpose . 

.. 4. Mr. Brnen is of opinion and I agree with him, that with a standard 
herd like that at Chharodi, where the young stock are already of great vahle 
and will continually t.flnd to increase in value, the stock should be, partly at 
"II." '" t,· ,t ali-fell. This lIlean8 a considerable expenditure. estimated at 
RB. 5,000 for masonry troughs, chains and other necessaries for this purpose. 
Hitherto thl'r" haR been no stall-feeding exeept for tile very young stock. I 
have to request you to ask Government to sanction this expenditure. 

"5. It is also necessary that we should have a much better water arrange
'Jlent than at present. At present the cattle drink from tanks which are 
!rlh·d with rain water and then remain stagnant. I propose the erection of a 
smalll'ngine and pump on our well with overhead tanks and water connections 
to each of the cattle yards.' This arrangement would be of great use also in 
ease of fire and so far as I can learn there has been a small fire almost every 
y<'ar. As we have often O\'er twenty lakhs of pounds of fodder stored, this is 
of very great importance. Such water arrangement as is needed 
is estimated to cost Rs. 6,000 and I have to ask you to move Govern
lnent to sanction this amount for expenditure during the coming financial 
year. 

"6. It is abo neeessary to keep a very much larger amount of fodder on 
th .. farm III tile form of silage. .\t pre,ent there i" o,w silo only and the 
number nei>cls to be very much increased. I venture to propose that 
Rs. 10,000 be granted in the coming year for increasing the provision for 
lUaklng and ketping silage. 

,. 7. 'fhe ,talf of the· Chhnrodi Farm at pre,ent ("omi;.ts (If:-

(1) A Manager on Rs. 150 per month with a personal allowanee of 
Rs. 30 to the present Manager, Mr. Nagarsheth. 

(2) A Salutri-clerk-on Rs. 40 per month. 

(3) A Fieldmanon Rs. 3(}-2-40 per month. 

As I propose now that at leaRt 200 acres. sho.uld be placed utld~r cultivation 
I,) the coming year and as the system ",}nch IS. to he followed III the future 
will lIlf'an very much more careful records than lD the past. I venture to pro
pose that the following staff should be sanctioned for the future:-

1. Manager on Rs. 15(}-1(}-250 per month. 

2. An Assistant Manager, on the cadre o~ 4th grade ~gri{'ultu:al 
Graduate Fieldmen, i.e., Rs. 60 durmg one year 8 prJ)batlOl.\ 
and then on Rs. 7~100. 

3 .. A Salutri-clerk-on Rs. 4(}-2-60. 

4. A Fieldman on Rs. 3(}-2-40. 

This involves only one .new post, namely that of_ Assistant Manager .. !he 
others simply involve ('ontinuation of the present arrangements on shght 
alteration of rates of pay. 
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"B. The defi,nite proposals which I venture to submit to Government are
that:-

(a) The following spetial grants should be included. in the budget for 
1920-21 for the Chharodi Farm:-

1. Purchase of two 'W adiyal ' bulls . 
2. Troughs', etc., for stall-feeding animals. 
3. Fencing 'for dividing the farm 
4. Pump and tanks for water-supply. 
/\ New silos 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
BOO 

5,000 
18,000 

6,000 
10,000 

39,Boo 

(b) The following posts should be sanctioned as the staff of the Chharodi 
Farm in place of those at present existing:-

1. A Manager 011 Rs. 150-10-250 per month. 
2, An Assistant Manager on the cadre of 4th grade Agricultural Gra

duate Fieldmen on the usual pay. 
I. A Salutri-clerk-on Rs. 40-2-e0. 
4. A Fieldman on Rs. 30-2-40. 

"9. I make these proposals with confidence as from present indication the 
0hharodi Farm is likely, in the near future, not only to be a very valuable 
institution from the point of view of maintaining the cattle of the country 
but also to be a very paying proposition. . 

ORDER.-The proposals made by the Director of Agriculture are sanctioned 
with effect from 1st April 1920. 

2. The Accountant General should be requested to make the requisite 
provision in the second edition of the budget." 

Old Premium Bull Rules-Conditions. 
1. Half the initial cost of a premium bull to be paid by the agent or on 

behalf of subscribers resident in the village concerned. 
2. Rs. 4- per mensem to be paid by Government to the agent for mainten

.nce chargea. 
3. The bull to be the property of the agent after three years if he has sub

Ir.'ribed half the initial cost himself, if the cost has been raised by subscription, 
the bull to be sold after three years and the proceeds utilised in paying towards 
the cost of another premium bull. 

4. The bull to be properly cared for by the agent and to be allowed to graze 
w-ith his cattle. The agent to be held responsible for the bull's condition. 

5. The services of the bull to be made available free of charge to cows 
belonging to residentg of the village only. The bull not to be allowed to cover 
fr.ore than one cow a day. In case of more than one coW' being brought on 
Gne day, the best cow to be selected for the services of the bull. 

6. A register of cows covered to be kept by the village officer from informa
tion supplied to him by the agent, 

1, Premium bulls are not to be worked. 
8. Neglect of above rules to im'olve forfeiture of the bull with no compen

sation. 

Revised Premium Bull Rules and Regulations. 
1. The premium bull will.be issu!Jd in eaoh OBse in the name of one approved 

person to bE' known liS the agent who will be solely responsible to Government 
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for the care and management of the bull which must be maintained in good 
tlreeding condition. 

2. The agent may be a private individual or the representative of a group 
d persons such as the inhabitants of a village or the members of a co-op era
,tl ve bO(,If~ty. 

3. In selecting its agents Government will take into account-

(1) the quality and number of the breeding cows available, with a view 
to the bull being used to the best advantage, 

(2) the suitability o~ ~~e locality-in particular as regards (a) grazing 
and water faCllIt,es, (b) fodder supply and (c) climate, 

(3) the enthusiasm of the people as evidenced by their preparedness to 
(a) .tore fotlder whether us hay, /;adbi or silage. 
(b) to eliminate from the village all entire males either by 

castration or ·removal. 

4. The agent will be required to sign a stamped agreement embodying the 
1"ules and regulations governing the terms of issue of premium bulls. 

5. The agent, will make the services of the bull available for all the cows 
JLpproved by the body he represents. 

6. Th.. LlvestO{'k Expert to Government will represent Goverument in 
dealing with agents under these regulations and his decisions will be final. 

7. Premium bulls will remain the property of Government and payment 
·of the hire charge mentioned under rule 11 will give no title of ownership of 
the bull to the agent or the body he represents. 

8. The bull will normally be issued for a period of three years and at the 
end of that period Government will replace the bull free of charge-but Gov
.ernment reserve the right to take back the bull at any time it sees fit to do 
BO without compensation. 

9. The replaced bull will be at the absolute disposal of Government. 

10. Government will also replace the bull if the agent or the body he repre
spnta finds it unsatisfactory. 

11. The hire charge for the bull will be one-half or one-quarter of the 
11Iarket value of the bull. 

12. Government will contribute a maintenance .. premiu!l) ,of Rs. 10 and 
Rs. 5 per mensem on the following conditions:';'" 

(a) If the hire charge is one-half of the value of the bull, Rs.I0. 
(b) If the hire charge is one-quarter of the value of the bull, Rs. fr." 

(c) Provided Rs. 5 are spent on feeding concentrates fol' the bull. 

13. Payment of the premium will be 'ma~e monthly pro~ded the, post oard 
referred to in rule 15 is received. OtherWIse the agent WIll forfeIt the pre
mium. 

14. The agent will maintain a register in which will be entered all services. 
15. Post cards will be provided by the Department of Agriculture and the 

agent will be responsible for despatc~ing ~ne P?Bt cl!'rd each month to .the 
Agricultural Officer in charge of the CIrcle In whICh WIll be no~d all Sel'VlceB 
during the month. ' 

16. The bull will be regularly inspected by a representative .of the .Bombay 
DE'pllrtmE'nt of Agriculture; the agent will be present at these InspectIons and 
-will produce the register. . 

--1 t. Government a~e --prepared to promote cattle-br~eding in thosevillag.es 
,already possessing breeding bulls, by providing a premIUm bull free or cost In 
'Place of· each such bull which may be surrendered to Go,!ernment: If the 
surrendered bull has been dedicated to God, Government Will hand It over to 
.a suitahle pinjrapole. 



Northcote Cattle Farm, Chharodi. 

Statement .howi1!a the marked progress In lIieldira capacity of the Kankrei herd within the period 0/ five years. 

. . Nun.ber of animal • 
~-

Number of animol. yielding 1.500 Ibs. AnnoR! average 
Serial No. Year. milked. and sbove during yield for "nilDal EnuBKs 

the y~ar. milked. 
. 

Lb •. OZ8. 

1 1921·22 . 100 6 411S 11 

2 1!122·~3 6!C1 4 637 11 Milking operatic.". Wer9 

began in December 1920. 

3 1923-24 . 67 19 8~7 7 

4 1!l24-E5 lOll 16 932 11 

5 1925-26 . . 93 32 1,330 H 

I 
L ; - . .. .1 .-
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Northcotc Cattle Farm. Chharodi. 
The auimals were eah-ing at the age of 6 and 7 years in the time of the 

Civil Veterinary Department and this was alwnys & prohlem with them. The 
follo"'ing remark appears in the annual report of the Civil Veterinary Depart
Dlt-llt for 1916-1 i :-

" 66. The cows at Chharodi mature very late for some reason and quite a 
small numher produce calves bt-fore 6 years of age. 160 cows over 6 years of age 
produced 75 calves whilst only 16 cows calved out of 74 between 4 and 6 
years. The question is being eonsidered from all its aspects with a view to 
~lfect oome improvement". 

Tlllrillg the year 1925-26, 33 animals ~alved for the first time on this farm 
and the average age at which these animals dropped calves works out at 4 
years and 9 months. Out of these there were only two that calved at an age 
over six years and only six that calved at an age between five and six years. 
One animal calved at as early an age as 3 years and 7 months and another one 
"t 3 years and 8 months. 

The total number of births during a particular year has also considerably 
increased of late and the la~t two years' ean be taken as the record years in 
"he history of the farm in this respect . 

• 4. ,tatement showing the number of births. 

Number BIRTns. 

Year. of REHARXS. 
cows. 

Male. Female. 

1!HO·21 : 256 65 60 

1£121·22 212. 60 66 

1922·23 153 ;;3 63 

1923·24 194 40 !i:! 

19;;4-2. 201 68 69 

1925·26 . 195 85 81 



Willingdon Cattle Farm. Phihai. (Sind). 

• Statement shlJwing the marked progress in yielding capacity 0/ the Sindhi herd within the period 01 lour year.~. 

sefiall 
I 

I 

Number ()f N •• h~.f ,0" ,;.J"""._ 1 
Year. Number of cows yielding RnUBKS. 

No. I cows. under 

- 3,500 1::-1_ ~ I ~,:" Th:- 6.0()0 l~ SISOO lbs. 

1 2 3 " 6 

I 
6 7 8 9 

- .r-:-1 1922-23 40 .. , 2 ... ... . 
2 1923·24 36 13 5 7 7 1 Columns 40 to 8 show 

number of animal. com-
plel iug a lactation iu the 
year. 

3. 1924-25 39 20 [, 5 6 ... 

40 1!!25·~G . 33 lR 5 8 9 3 
: 

I I 
-
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Oral Evidence. 

tl883. Th" Chairman.: Mr. Bruen, you are the Livestock Expert to the'Gov
ernment of Bombay P-Y es. 

6.'\84. You have put in a most interesting and useful note on cattle-breeding 
III ~hia Presidency for which my colleagues and I are very greatly oblip;ed to 
you. Vo you wish to make any statement of a general charader at this stage 
in amplification of your noteP-No; I should prefer to be asked questions on 
it. 

6il85. Do you agree that the impro,-ement of the quality and condition of 
cattle in thc Presidency would be one of the most substantial contributions t() 
a better system of agriculture ?-I am sure of it. 

6886. Do you think that the present organisation of your own department, 
the Agricultural Department and the Veterinary Department. and the co
ordination between them is such as to offer the best hope of that improvement 
in the breeding of cattle?-No. 

6887. Would yon like to make constructive suggestions to us as to what 
improvements could be made?-Yes. I think to get the best use out of my 
dllpartment and the Veterinary Department they should be under one control, 
whether they are under the control of the Director of Agriculture or the 
Minister of Agriculture is really immaterial. 

6888. You think that there should be some over-riding 'authority over both 
departments?-Yes, for the simple reason that at the present time the Veteri. 
nary Department is under a Minister whose portfolio is totally different from 
that of the Minister of Agriculture, and that means there can be hardly any 
co-ordination at all. We are working together and whenever I want the help 
of the Veterinary Department they are always willing to give it, but there 
are times when their help is needed in a greater measure than they can provide 
at present. Owing to their system of having the Veterinary Assistants under 
the District Local Boards, it is very difficult for them to transfer a man from 
one particular District Local Board to another in an emergency. If the twa 
departments are placed under one Ministe.r that difficulty can be obviated 
very easily, I think. 

6889. As regards the wider question of the co-ordination of the Heads of 
these departments, do you think that you are in sufficiently close touch 
with the Director of Agriculture?-I am. I am directly under the Director 
of Agriculture and I think my work is really in every sense just as important 
IIH that of the Veterinary Department. Since both these branches are equally 
allied to agriculture, it is my opinion that the direct control should be in the 
hands of the Director of Agriculture, becaUS9 tlH'y are so interlaced with one 
another that the one cannot do without the other. If you take it in that 
light the Director of Agriculture is the right person to direct both depart
ments, because you cannot expect a man with purely veterinary training t() 
control the Agricultural Department. I think in every Province in India 
the Director of Agriculture is now a specialist officer. Under these conditions 
the Director of Agriculture has just as much knowledge of animal breeding as 
he has of veterinary science, and if he can control animal breeding efficiently 
he should be able to control the veterinary work efficiently. 

6890. A. regards the organisation of the Veterinary Service, have you a 
good deal of experience of the Veterinary Service in this Presidency?-No, I 
am afraid, I have not. 

6891. I should have thought indirectly you would have P-I deal direct witb 
the Superintendent of the Veterinary Department, l:mt what his organisation 
actually is J do not know. 

6892. No]' have you any experience, then, of the working of that organisa
tion P-Except that I happen to know that the Veterinary Assistants in the 
districts are under the District Local Boards, and so there is dual control. 
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ihe Vet.erinary Superintendent controlling the men from one end and the 
Local Boards from the other. 

6893. Is it your view that the high incidence of contagious diSt>nse amongst 
-cattle in the Presidency isa serious bar to cattle improvement?-Yes, very 
serious . 

• 6894. Would you develop that a littleP-Yes. Really there are two main 
factors in the det.erioration of cattle in this Presidency. famine and di<ease. 
After the cattle of a particular viIlage or group of villages have passed through 
-an outbreak of rinderpest, the 30 or 40 per cent. that may survive the atta('k 
are hopeless 88 breeding animal~_ That is my experience not only in the 
districts but on a Military farm also. When I was Manager of one of the 
-Military dairy farms I had a herd of 1,700 cattle. We brought many animals 
-through rinderpest and after we had got them through they were hopel(,ss as 
breeding animals. There must be some form of legislation to pre\-ent the 
-spread of disease in India. 

6895. What do you say about the Indian States in relation to such an Act? 
-I believe myself that in the Provinces we are all trying to do our best, but 
YOllr question leads me to a matter which might arise later on another point; 
namely, the best is not got out of us owing to the fact that we really do not 
know what our neighbouring Province.~ are doing in this particular line; and 
-this equally applies to the diseases of catUe. 

6896. In your day-to-day work you feel that the lack of co-ordination and 
-('o-relation of work betwoen the different Provinces is a seriolls hindrance P
Yes. It means it is costing the different Provinces a lot nlore money than it 
Teally ought to. 

6897. Reverting to my original question of the bearing of the high inci
-denc'e of disease on the improvement of breeds, do you think it is trne that a 
:good many persons, relatively well-off, would be prepared to take an interest, 
~nd an active part, in the improvement of breeds if they were not deterred 
from doing so by the fact that they feel it is little use spending money on the 
imprm-ement of cattle unless there is SQme security for the lives of the animals 
-so improved P-I have not come across cases of that description. 

6898. You do not think that is all important considerationP-I should not 
<,are to say. It has never been put to rue at all in that way in my work in 
the districts since I have been here. 

6899. Before leaving the question of the inter-relation of these departments, 
would you agree that hereditary and congenital characteristics R,re often im
portant in relation to immunity or susceptibility to disease ?-Yes, and that -
is one of the reasons why, in this Preqideney, I am very much against the 
('rossing of our indigenous breeds of cattle. 

6900. You are against crossingP-Yes, with outside breeds of European 
or American cattle, because my contention is that at t.he present time one of 
the few qualities our Indian cattle possess, if not their only quality, is their 
immunity against disease, and by bringing' in anything from outside we are 
going to lose the only quality we possess at the present time. 

6901. Have you followed the history of the half-breds in the Militan 
farmsP-I spent six years on a Military farm myself. " 

6902. It is a fact, I take it, that the first cross is an efficient animal so far 
as its yield of milk is concerned?-Yas. -

6903. The best available in India?-The best available to-day, yes. 

6904. What about the next cross?-It is hopeless. 
6905. And the next cross again P-I do not think they have ever got to it. 

6906. Do you think the half-bred farm makes any contribution towards 
the improvement of cattle in IndiaP-No; in my opinion it is a hindrance, 
because the Military dairy farms have for the past 15 to 20 years been selling 
half-bred bull ('alves, or even heifers, into the districts. The cultivators, and 
'even ollr city people, have heard that these animals give enormous quantities 
()f milk, so they have purchased them and treated them in exactly the_ same way 
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... the ordinary village cattle. The result has been ',hat when disease comes' 
along the first animal to pick it up is thl' half-bred. 

6907. That is why there are no t.hird crosses?-I do not know that it. is· 
due to that; I think it is due to the fact they are so hopeless it is impossible' 
to rear them. 

6908. Regarded purely as milk-producing machines, could you give anl 
indi"ation of the comparative value of selected indigenous cows and the half
breds to which you have referred?-Unfortunately the crossing of our Indian 
('sttle with European and other breeds was started many years ago, and the' 
improvement of our indigenous cattIe has only recently been taken in hand, 
50 that to-day half-bred cattle and country .cattle cannot fairly be compared. 
On my farm I have the son and daughter of an animal which gave in her 
lactation period 10,000 Ibs. in 293 days. If as much work had been done 01] 

Indian cattle in the last 25 years as has bedn done on the half-bred, I believe' 
the former would now be in the same position as the latter. 

6909. Not quite, because an important· contribution towards the improve
ment of til(! cat.tle of the country would have been made?-Yes. I am only 
referring to milk yield. Had the Military dairy farms tried to improve the 
nath'e cattle, they would have made a contribution towards the improvement. 
of the cattl~ of the country, instead of the reverse. 

6910. Is there general agreement with your views that the second cross· 
back to the indigenous animal is a failure?-I tbink this question was fairly 
well thrasbed out at the last Board meeting I attended, and there e,·eryont:· 
8greed they were useless. I think that opinion is almost univer"al. 

6911. Do you know if any recognised expert traverses that view?-I think 
the lfilitary dairy farm people, who have done it themselves, now admit they 
have failed. 

6912. They have not failed, because they were not attempting to improve· 
the breeds; their only concern was with the milk yield?-Yes. 

6913. On this matter of breeding bulls, you have provided the Comll)ission' 
with copies of the old and the existing rules. Do you wish to suggest any' 
f'hange in tho practice or the rulesP-No, beyond mentioning a small change 
I am having to make at the present time. We are giving a. premium bull to: 
a particular person and not to a village or a society or anything like that. 
We hold oop man responsible. In our old rules, after three years the bull' 
bet'ame the property of that man, and that was an encouragement to him to' 
tnke the bull. After we had worked according to the old rules for some time, 
I found that out of 100 bulls we put out in the Presidency. we only got good' 
results from 35, which is natural when you are working with the cattle we
have in India; there is nothing very pure ahott them yet. In order, there
fore, not to lose a good buIl I might have put in a village, I altered that rule-
80 that the hull, instead of becoming the property of the man, remains the
property of Government the whole time. Government replaces that bull free 
of (:harge whenever required. That scheme cost.s tho village no more and' 
costs the Government no more; it is the perSall who actually takes the bulE 
who feels th~ loss. Owing to this arrangement it became a little difficult too 
IJUt out bulle in some areas, so that I have now rescinded the clause in 
qU0Stion. . 

6914. How many premium bulls are there in the Pre,~idency at this 
momentP-At this moment I have in the Presidency 168 premium bulls. 

6915. One hundred and 8ixty~ight premium bulls at stud at this momentP 
-Yes. 

6916. Has it been brought to your notice that tho cultivators complairr 
they have t.., pay more than the ret!ognised fee when they take a cow to a 
premium bull?-Jt has nEwer been brought to my notice at all. 

6917. You kn'ow this country far better than I do. Would you be at aIr 
~urprised jf there were instances where a little bit more than the recognised 
fee is charged ?-There is no fee at all; none whatsoever. 
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6918. I am thinking of rasl's where bulls are at stud for II fee. For 
a'l'emium bulls t.hel'e is no fee at allP-No. 

6!1l9. Have you known caS08 of charges being made tor premiuDl bullsP
Yes, but they are absolutely voluntary from the person who has taken a cow 
to the bull. tn one village in the Dharwar district, we happened to put out a 
really exeollent bull. The t,,,n was intended for the use of the village only, 
Jlnd people from the ~urroundlng villages, whenever they came to have their 
-cows served by this particular bull, ga.ve a sort of donation to the village for 
the use of the bull, eith .. r in the form of 2 lb~. of ghi or 5 Ihs. of concentrated 
>food to be fed to the bull itself. It was for the bull; there was no fee. 

6920. I am founding myself 01'1 what the Commission was told the other day 
by a group of villagers whom we examined. I was wrong, I suppose, When I 
was t.old of tbat., in thinking they referred to premium bulls. Probahly it Wild 

./1 hull belonging to some one which he let out at a recognised fee. Is there 
any extortion on the part of persons in charge of these premium bullsP
None whatsoever. 

6921. You have given the Commission a very interesting note- on the ques
tion of fodder and grazing. I do not know whether you wish to amplify that 
at all, or whl'ther you think your note covers every point you wish to put 
forward ?-As far as I know at present it covers everything. If there is any
thing wanting, I may be able to answl'r any questions that are put to me. 

6922. On the question of the facilities for grazing in forests or grass-cutting 
in forests, clo you wish to say anything more than you have tiaidP-As far as 
eattle-hreeding goes, I may aSsUrE' you that the closing of forests and the 
so-called rl'strlctions on grazing lands, in my opinion, have very, very little 
.effect on thl' deterioration of the cattle, for there is ample fodder in our 
Presidellcy during the monsoons, both in the form of grass and in the form of 
the iuar that is grown in the Presidenr·y that, if properly conserved and used, 
would last the scarce months through quite easily. But unfortunately we 
have not yet got to the stage where we can show the people that this is 
possible. We are doing it now. 

6923. You refer to non-fodder.farniue years ?-Yes , I am referring at the 
I,resellt moment to the usual year, the normal year. 

6924. What about periods of fodder famine?-We are getting over that 
difficulty in the Bombay Prf'sidpncy very rapidly. We have got a Famine 
Fodder Fund, which is operating very successfully in, I think at the present 
time. about ih'e or six of onr talukas and districts where famine occurs fairly 
frequently, by storing the local fodder grown. 

6925. You say you are getting 011 rapidly. Do you look forward to the day 
when a fodder faminE' will no longer be a menace ?-I hope so. 

69:!6. I am sure you hope so, but do you think so?-I think so. As I say, 
we have ample fodder, if we can only get the people to conserve it. In our 
worst tract. in the Ahmednagar and Sholapur districts, in a good year there 
i~ as much' fodder grown as will last those district!! for two or three Yl'ars, 
which is a bout our limit of famine years in succession. 

6927. How about the practice of stall-feE'ding in this Presidency?-All 
bullocks and all cows that are useful, that are giving milk, are stall-Ted, bllt 
t am sorry to say that it is a very, very small percentage of the cattle of the 
Presidency. Especially i.s that so with regard to the cow. 

6928. Is staIl-feeding more prevalent i~some districts than in others P
Yes. In Gujarat stall-feeding is resorted to considerably, and similarly in the 
Dharwar district. 

6929. How do YIlU ac('ouut for thatP-It is simply due to the fact that th., 
-cattle of Gujarat give II fairly substa.ntial return to the owner. The buffaloes 
are known milkers; they produee fairly substantial quantities of milk; they 
are economic animal and are fed. In the remainder of the Presidency the 

• Vide Government of Bombay, Revenue Department, Resolution No. 3252, 
dated the 30th June, 1925. 
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animal 18 not economio and the people cannot afford to feed it; it is let loose 
in the morning and returns in the evening, finding what it can. 

£930. In the matter of dairying, do you think that a dairy carried ou' 
'It"curding to the Eurupean idt'as of hygiene and so on is an economic proposi. 
t;(,n in this Presidency at this moment?-lt is, and it would be more so if 
there were better control and legislation over the milk that is sold in the 
'Country at large. I might give you an instance. We have a company that 
1;uppliea milk to Bomhay from a place about 2 hours' run out of Bombay 
it.elf. That institute has a depot in Bombay to which it "ends its milk, and 
it is pasteurised and cooled. The remainder of the milk in Bombay is pro
duced from buffaloes that are stall-fed in tbe city itself. There is the pro· 
dl.~er of milk, that iR, the owner of the buffalo, who passt''' his milk on to a 
"holesale or retail vendor, who, as a matter of fact, has no recognised resi. 
dt-nce in Bombay at all. The Municipal authorities inspect the milk pro
duced by this company, it may he twice or three 01' four times a week; but 
though the milk produced by this man who has no residence may be tested, 
tbe next day when they go to look for him, he is not to be found. Therefore, 
the comp"tition is unfair, and we cannot possibly compete with the people 
in Bombay in supplying milk. 

6931. Are you broadly familiar with the conditions in Great BritainP-
Fairly familiar. . 

6932. If all the statutes and rules which in England control the sale of 
milk, its quality and cleanliness, were to be removed, and milk lI'hich was 
~!trty were offered to the East End population at half the present price, side 
hy side with milk which was clean at its present price, do you suppose they 
would take the clean milk ?-I do not see why they should not. The trouble 
in India is that the Hindu population will huy adulterated milk, but they 
will not adulterate it themselves. If you go to anyone of our market places 
in India where milk is sold you will find the man has a vessel of pure milk; 
alongside it he has a vessel of water, and he ,,"ill sell you whatever grade of 
milk you want. You cannot teach these people to huy two ounces of pure 
milk, take it home, and add clean water to it, that is not permissible, appa
r~ntly, in the Hindu religion; whereas they will buy adulterated milk in the 
city here. . 

That is what I really meant by my question. 
6933. Clean milk, and sound rules of hygiene in its distribution, are things 

-.rlllCh are really imposed on the general public by the more progressive ele
ments in thr, community, and if left to themselves, the humble members .or the 
community will not worry about these things ?-I think myself that if the 
adulterated and dirty milk were removed and clean milk were supplied at 
the same price, people would accept it. 

6934. At the same price?-It can be done at the same price; I am pro. 
ducing milk cheaper at this little place outside Bombay than they can do in 
Bombay at any time. 

693.5. Do you mean to say that you can produce first class milk under first 
class conditions, and sell it as cheap as the milk is being sold to the working 
class population in Bomhay to-dayP-As cheap as good milk is sold, yes. The 
persod selling milk in Bombay will tell you, "Here is pure milk; you can 
have it at six annas or eight Annas a seer; I will add one glass of water to it, 
and you can have it at 4 annas a seer." If they took it at the pure price from 
llS our dairies would pay and pay well. 

'6936. How much of the pure milk is bought, as compared with the deli
berately watered milkP-I think that depends on the size of the family. 

6937. It is really an important point. After all, if there is no demand 
for pure milk, your case for the production of pure milk as an economic pro
position goes by the board, does it notP-The production of pure m.ilk does 
not depend only on the production of the milk itself. There are other factors 
working with it that would go to show that it is essential in this country. 

6938 .. What would they beP-First and foremost, these people that pro
duce milk in a city bring their cllttle down iuto the city. They milk them for 

11. 
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9 months or 12 months, or even up to 18 months. When they have finished the
animal is done, and it goes to the slaughter-house. To prevent this great 
drain on the country, it is essential that we should produce milk in the dis
trict. By producing milk in the district we are going to save the cattle of 
the country, and at the sain~ time produce clean milk. 

68.39. How do yon suggest It start should be made?-By encouraging and 
Bubsidisiag tht> sLlrting ,of dairy farms in the district. 

G9"0. By subsidising ?-Yes. E\'ery other commodity in India that has to
be produced nnd cannot stand on its own legs is subsidised, and I cannot see 
why dairies should not be subsidised as well. 

6941. Have you anything to say about the manufacture of milk or dairy 
products? Could that be made an industry of thil' country?-Yes, it could 
be made a very flourishing and paying industry. Unfortunately it has got 
into the hands of a class of persons whom it' is very difficult to eradicate to
day; it will take us years. India had at one time a very large export trade
in butter, but it has lost -that owing to the quality of the butter exported. 
Australia has captured the Ceylon market, to which we used to send quite & 

lot of butter; and similarly with Japan, and the Straits Set~lements. Owing 
to the quality of the butter we produce in India to-day, we have lost that 
trade. 

69 .. 2. That is not due to conditions in India ?-Not at all. Good pure
butter can be made in India as in any other part of the world, and I believe 
more cheaply. We produce butter in Gujarat during the greater part of the 
year for something like 11 to 12 annas a lb. It simply means that the mate
rial is there and it is only the methods of manufacture that have helped us to 
lose this trade that we had. 

6943. Is there any Municipal system of health cOlltrol in a great city like 
Bombay? Is milk which is exposed for sale tested at all?-'-There is control. 
but I am sorry to say that it is a control on paper; it does not function very 
well. 

6944. It wOI'ks on paper, but not on the milk?-Not on the product. 
6945. Are tests taken of the milk exposed for sale?-Yes, they are, but, as 

I tried to explain to you to-day, the only man who suffers is the man who 
runs a scientific dairy. We are being prosecuted, whereas the man who adul
terates is -not. His name is taken, his milk i8 analysed, but to-morrow if a 
summons goes for him he is not to be found. He was under the name of 
" Ali Bux" yesterday, but to-morrow he will call himself by another name. 
and you can do nothing. -

6946. Is the distribution mnde from iloor to door?-Yes, it is from door 
to door. In ~ome cases there are shops that sell the milk and sell many other 
commoditie~ at the same time. 

694i. Would you suggest the registration of itinerant vendors?-Yes. 
6948. Might that make an important contribution towards the improve

ment of the general positioll, which would act generally on dairying?-Yes, 
it would help us in improving ollr cattle in the countr~' to-day. That is the 
point I wis:l to lay most ,tress ,)n. It is not so much that there is shortage of 
milk, but there is a very big drain on our districts for cattle to produce milk 
for these large citie" The drain is really big, and I think tb.at legislation of 
any de~cl'iption is going to help very little, unless it is to encourage and give 
the lllan producing milk in the mofui'sil II chance of competing with the loca} 
man. 

6949. W'hat do you say nbout the production of a dual purpose animal, 1\ 

milking and working animal, as against the opposite line of advance?-The 
time is coming, I am afraid, when we shall haye to pay very serious att.ention 
to producing a dunl purpose animal. for the simple reason, as I pointed out 
in the> note that I presented to YOll, that we have in the huffalo an animal 
which is prohably one of the greatest hindrances to the improvement of cattle 
in this country. The f"male buffalo ('alf is attended to from the day it is 
born till' :he day it calves, and e\'er afterwards, and naturally, with that 
att~ntion it has impro\'ed. -Whereas, the f~male calf of the cow, from the-
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Gay is bom till the day it dies, receives no attention whatsoever. P'rom a 
ImJk",roducing point of view, there is very little attention, and less attention 
every year, being paid to the cow, and the time must come when the same 
p,,,ition will be reached as was reached with our shorthorn cattle at Home, 
wi,en they went on breeding them till they bred the milk out of them. It is 
.j(oing til be exactly the same. If very extensive steps are not taken to remedy 
this, I fear in time the cattle of this country wiII be in a very sad way. 

6!).50. You think things Bre going from bad to worse?-Yes. The buffalo is 
"'preading. As they get their milk from the buffalo, they pay less attention 
to the ,cow. In certain parts of India they produce milk from coW!;: but they 
cannot sell it. Unless we take vl'rv serious measures. I am afraid the time will 
come when the cow population of this ?rl'sidency will be in a very sad way. 

6(151. Sir Henry Lawrence: Do you consider there is a sufficiency of plough 
ouHocks in this Presidency?-There is a sufficiency of bullocks in the Bomhay 
PrE'sidency, but they are not produced in the Bombay Presidency. 

6f152. Where does the Presidency derive its supply from?-I tried to work 
out the ligures for the Commission, but I have really had very little time in 
which to do it. I will give you the facts, though I cannot give you the 
ligures. We have in the Presidency, as most of the members of the Com
mi.sion have seen, about nine different breeds of cattle; they are all exhibited 
at the Agri~ultural Show. Over and above this, twe have three breeds of 
cattle that are used extensively in several of our'aistricts. These are the 
Malvi, the Nimari from the Central Provinces and the Amrit Mahal from 
l\Iysore State. All those animals that are in the Presidency to-day are not 
bred here at all. Every Malvi bullock that is seen in the Presidency has 
come from Central India Agencies or from the Central Provinces or from 
Rajputana. I tried hard to work out some sort of figures, but I believe myself 
that almost a quarter, if nC1t a third, of the bullockll of the Bombay Presidency 
come from outaid~ 

6953. What is, approximately, the cattle population of the Presidency? 
Ha,'e you got the figures?-The cattle population .of the Bombay Presidency 
is 9'9 millions. 

(;954. Of that, what proportion do you regard as uneconomic or useless 
aniruals?-In my opinion, 75 per cent. 

6955. The Chairman: Seventy-five per cent. are useful or useless?-Use-
1_. ~ 

6956. DT. H1Idlr: Is that due to their number?-Due to their quality. 

6957. Sir Thomas Middleton: You mean uneconomic?-l:;neconomic. 
Excuse me; I may be leading you astray. When I say uneconomic, I do not 
mean that 75 per cent. of the 9'9 million or 10 million cattle that we have in 
the Presidency are uneconomic. What I meant to say was that 75 per cent. 
of the cow popUlation of the Bombay Presidency is uneconomic. 

6958. Sir Henry Lawrence: Out of the 10 million would about half be 
cows?-No. 

13959. What proportionP-Qur cow population in the Bombay Presidency is 
just a little over H millions. 

6960. That is all females ?-All females; cows, heifers, and so on, and our 
bullock populatiou is about 3i millions. We are importing about a third of 
OUr cattle. We have got It million COW8 to produce 3i million bullocks. As 
you know, the Indian cow calves for the first time in the vicinity of 6 years 
of age, and it calves till it is about 14 years of age, making a total of about 
~ years; they calve, as a rule, once in 18 months or two years. In their life.
time, they produce from 4 to 5 calves, of which 50 per cent. may be taken 
as males and 50 per cent. females. If you take 25 per cent. of these as 
<:asualties, you will find that we are producing only about two-thirds of our 
requirements in the Presidency. We have only got to material for the 
production of two-thirds of the bullock power that is necessary in the Presi-
dency. . 
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696l. One and a half million cows produce how many bullocks in a year?
They produce once' in every 18 months or 2 years. They produce half that 
number; that is half of Ii millions. 

6962. They produce about 600,000 a year?-Yes, roughly. 
6963. That would be their total progeny in a year ?-Yes; 25 per cent. of 

those die before they reach maturity. 
6964. What would 'you estimate as the annual requirements of the Presi

dency in bullocks?-I am afraid I have not been able to work out that figure. 
J really do not know what the annual requirements are. I have here worked 
out, that in 1920 the requirements of bullocks in the Bombay Presidency were-
3,695.852. 

. 696-5. Thirty-six lakhs were required for the cultivation of all the cultivated' 
area in the Bombay Presidency?-Yes. 

6966. What life do yoil give to a working buJlock?-We might take it that 
the working bullock matures in India at the age of 4t or 5 years; his total 
period of efficient working will not be beyond 12 years of age, that is to saYr 
7 years' work. 
~967_ If you divide that figure of 36 lakhs by 7, your annual requirements 
are 5CO,OorJ?-Yes, I take it that would be correct. 

69OM. That figure of 7 yenrs allows for deaths and other casualties?-Na, 
I am not allowing for casualties. 

696il. Making that allowance would you put it at 5 years?-It is hard tl!) 
estimate in working years like that. Probably, it would be about 5 year~r 
allowillf[ for casualties. 

697G. III that case, you require about 7 lakhs of bullocks per annum?-Yes. 
697]. The local cows produce nearly that quantity; that is your estimate?

YllS. 
6972. You have at stud about 160 premium bulls?-Yes. 
6973. Are there other bulls possessed by District Local Boards put out to 

stud ?-No, all stud bulls are put out by my department. 
6974. The total number of hulls that GOl'ernment, in any shape or form, 

produces for the improvement of the stock is your 160?-That is the number 
aetuall:r in use to-day. They are shift€d after every three years from a parti
cular village. 

6975. Do you look forward to any fixed time within whieh you may be able 
to makl3 any appreciable improvement in the cattle population P-No, I am. 
afraid I cannot estimate a.ny figure like that, because the conditions vary SOl_ 
and one never knows. If we had good years every year we might be able to 
give vvu an estimate; but with famines and diseases cropping, up it is lleally 
impossible to give any figure at 1111. 

ti976. Your operations with regard to premium bulls will have to be multi. 
plied manifold before you can r~ally do much good to the total cattle popula-
tion?-Quite so. . 

6977. You would not like to give us any figures?-No, I cannot give you 
Any figures. I may tell you that this is a very expensive proposition; when 
I I1IU abe to prove to my Government that this is a sound proposition I may 
get moro a!.Sistance and more funds for this purpose,. 

6978. But you are satisfied that your 160 bulls are doing good service ?-l 
lun quite satisfied that at the present time they are doing· very good service. It 
is a very difficult thing to gauge the result in rupees; .I! calf may be borD 
to a cow owned by a man who may be in strait·ened circumstances; he may 
81'1l th<l ('ow and the calf and they go out of that district altogether; but we 
Rre at thE present moment in the Bombay Presidency getting Rs. 20 or Rs. 3()O 
llIore hr a calf produced from olle of my premium bulls than is paid for .he 
ordinary cattle in the district. 

69.9. You regard yourself as at the very beginning of a very important 
Improvement for the benefit of the ryotP-Yes, I think it is realTy very im
portant. 
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6980. Do yon wish to conct·ntrate on one purpose or the· other or do you 
think it b"tter to produce a good serviceable dual purpose animal i'--It all 
d .. pends where we are working; we are trying to breed more milk into our 
draugbt brooda indigenous 'to a particular tract. In GujBrat we have bred 
milk into an animal which a few years ago was a purely draught animal. 
Unless Wll can produce an animal that will give more milk, that will calve 
more regularly and will mature at balf the age, at the present time it must be 
uneconomieal, and no man ia going to keep an animal tbat is uneconomical. 
It is our duty at the present moment to produce an animal which will not he 
a burdilo (>11 tbe cultivator; when we have reached that stage, the cattle 
prohlem of thia Province will not be difficult. Until tbat is done, it is going 
to be a very serious uphill climb. 

69'lL Bow long have you been in the service of the Government of Bombay? 
-Since, 1919; but I ba\'e been breeding cattle in the Bombay Presidency since 
1914. 

6l1il~. Have you got out any pamphlet or bulletin to suggest to Local 
Bodietl 1hc proper principles of animal-breeding?-We have issued certain 
information in the way of leaflets, but not on a very extensive Bcale. At the 
pr~ent time, although I have spent six years in the Bombay Government, 1 
feel that there is a good deal more to learn on this particular question ~han 
I bave bel'D able to pick up in tbese six years. and I think it would be rather 
dangeroDIl for me to go round to any particular person and tell him to do RO 

and 80 in bis particular locality, because I have really not had sufficient ex
perience, and I do not believe there are many people in India who could or 
would "t~mpt to give you a definite view on tbis particular point. 

60.33. Have you any Indian staff working witb you ?-I have myself thr"e 
men for the whole of the Bombay Presidency. 

6\184. Threa officers, of what standard?-Three men who are drawing at the 
present time about RB. 115 a month. 

6985. Are they from the Agricultural College or the Veterinary College ?-. 
I bave two from the Agricultural College and one from the Veterinary Col
lege; that is my district staff. Then I have my farm Managers as well; I 
bave three farDlli and I have Managers in them. 

6986. So tbat to make any real impression on Diatrict Local Boards and 
get them in~rested, you require some more men to do propaganda work?
Yes, a good deal; I bope the time will come wben the Bombay Government 
will consider tbis seriously and give me a bigger staff. 

6~87. Have you yet made any proposals to the Bombay Goverllment?-Y"g, 
we are making proposals very frequently during the year. I got n letter in 
only to·day witb reference to starting another farm and gradually I ·suPPode 
we sball Le able to get what we tbink is required. 

6988. 80 far the importance of your work has not been recognised in yonr 
opinion ?-Yes, in my opinion it bas not been recogniserl. 

6989. Sir Ganga Ram: Wbat price has the cultivator to pay 1'0r a pair ot 
bullock", rpady for the plough from your institution?-I do not sell bulIodtll. 

6990. What does it cost you ?-I do not produce bullocks. 
6991. Si-r Thom«& Jfiddleton: Wbere are your headquarters?-Poona. 
6D92. Have you visited all parts of tbe Presidency?-Yes. 
e993. Would you care to name three or four diatricts wbere the cattle 

are distinctly above the average for the Presidency, and similarly three or 
four where they are distinctly below the average?-Yes. We have excellent 
(·attle in Sind, in Gujarat and in Dharwar, and very fair cattle in Satara. 
The districts which have very poor cattle are Poona, Nasik, Khandegh, 
Bijapur nnd Sbolapur, and our w9Pt cattle are in Konkan, Karwar and 
TIatnagiri. ------

6994. Are tbere obvious reasons for these differences?-In the Dharwar 
district tbe people breed and look after a very nne type of cattle. In 
Gujarat the buffalo is what it is t~day because the people tbere haye been 
able to regulate breeding owing to the fencing that exists there. 
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6!J95. You told us that the cattle in Dharwar and the buffaloes in Gujarat 
'Were very fine, and therefore the people were taking care of themP-Yea. 

6996. I put it to I\. previous witness this morning that t~e ca~t1e had beel: 
taken care of, and that therefore they were valuableP-Qulte right. . 

6997. Which comes first, the care or the valueP-The point is the cattle 
BrO valuable because they have been taken care of and they have been 
able to regulate their breeding, with the result that they have the good cattle 
",hich they care for to-day. 

6998. I attributed quality in the case of Gujarat cattle to the enclosures 
!OH have just mentioned?-Our cattle in Gujarat are at present produced by 
the Rabnri, who goes from place to place. Enclosure has little or no effect 
on him, but he knows the value of a bull and he selects a bull which he keeps, 
and no other male stock are allowed anywhere near his cattle. 

6999. You have shown in your memorandum that the Rabaris did their 
work well in the pastP-Yes. . 

7000. But I gather from your memorandum that their practices are 
<ieteriora.ti ng ?-Yes. 

7001. And thl\t they are not now so efficientP-No, owing to the fact 
that the trade is also deteriorating and their movements are restricted. 

7002. From your memorandum I gather that in the period which I can 
1"ecollect (3Q to 35 years) the cow, as diStinct from the bullock, in Gujarat 
has suffered badly in competition with the buffaloP That was . beginning 
.."hen I first knew the countryP-Yes, that is 80. 

7003. Reference has been made to second crosses. What exactly do you 
lTIean by a second crossP-We have found the second cross is nothing like the 
ii.rst cross. It deteriorates in stature, physique and milk yield. A first cross 
is where we put an Ayrshire bull, say, on a country cow. The Ayrshire bull 
put on the calf of that first cross gives the second crOSB. 

7004. Often called the three parts bred?-Practically. 
7005. Is it the influence of the second cross itself which is detrimental, or 

the fact that you have"an animal much more nearly resembling the breed 
from which the bull comes, and entirely unsuited constitutionally to the 
climate and conditions of this country? What is it that makes the animal 
so useless?-I think the lot of different things are brought to bear on it. 
For one thing, the second cross is physicll.lly unfit to thrive in this country, 
·n is not because it resembles the Ayrshire more, because pure Ayrshires 
brought out here .have thrived to a certain extent; there are cattle brought 
in by almost every ship that brings horses to Bombay and Madras, and those 
catUe thrlve. 

7006. Crossing tends to find out weaknesses?-Yes. 
7007. I wao interested t,o hear you say that in your opinion ample supplies 

of fodder were available in the Presidency. I should have thought that at 
sny rate in the Deccan and some other districts of the Presidency there 
could not be ample supplies p-It is my opinion that though there 
may be one or two talukas (and I could name you one or two) whore there 
is not enough, yet they are not the Presidency, and in the Presidency as a 
"hole there is grass in abundance in the monsoon period. If peoQle would 
only conserve it and make hay and silage of it there would be ample fc;r ont', 
.two or even three years. 

70Utl. Your point is that the grass exists in the reser,"es in the forests?
I"~, and in the grass lands adjoining our villages. 

;'009. We are well aware that there is a vast amount of grass· grown in 
the forests, but the evidence we had the other day was that there were 
{Jnly 500,000 tons in the"reserve accumulated by the Forest Department?-
Yes, but it is not that grass I allude to at all; it is the grass in the locality. 
For instance, here in Pc-on a we have hills all round. In Khandesh we have 
the SatpurRS with miles and miles of grass land. The Forest Department 
ha.s given the people e'·ery right and facility to get grass from the forests 
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at 4 annas a cart, and they have onIy to go 16 or 17 miles to get it; and if 
they wanted to conserve it they could. 

1010. They have to cut it for themselvesP-Yes. 

1011. Are they able to undertake that work in addition to the oultivation 
tbey have to carry onP-That is the great drawback, that both these funotions 
come at the same time; but I think it could be overcome. Silage-making, 
for instance, is done at a time of the year when there is no other work 
possible, when the monsoon is on. The crops are growing and the people 
are idle; they could set to work to make silage. 

1012. The difficulty about silage is the heavy cost of carlinI!: it any 
diutance?-You cannot expect people to cart green fodder 30 or 40 miles, 
but people should certainly be able to cart green fodder 2 miles to make 
eilage; and where we have no grass we have an ample supply of juan. In 
Dharwar there is very little grass, but there is sufficient jlluTi to justify 
Government opening a shredding and baling plant and purchasing fodder 
to keep as a reserve against famine for other districts. 

1013. With regard to the number of calves in this Presidency, you havo 
here 2,700,000. cows. These cows calve on an average once in 18 months. 
but, assuming they calve at two-year intervals, the number· of calve3 born 
would be about 1,350,000?-Yes. My figures show that we have 1,062,000. 

1014. The Chairman: The first calf is at 6 years old?-Yes, and our 
improved stock in India calve at 41 or 5 years. I should not care to say 
,.'hen the ordinary village cow calves, 

1015. What proportion of the femal98 shown in that Ii.t woul·:i bl) unller 6. 
and what over?-It would be very difficult tQ say. You would have to take 
it 8.8 about 50 per cent. 

1016. Sir Thomaa Middleton: The figure given here refers to cows 5 years 
.old and upwards?-I think you cannot possibly base it on that figure. I 
have seen census reports. A man will call a bullock working iIi the fields 
a bull because it is entire. You may have a heifer 6 years old, and because 
it looks like a cow it is put down as a (lOW; but if it has not calved it is 
liot a cow but a heifer. 

1011. ' This figure of 2,100,000 given in the Bombay memorandum; what 
numLer do you think it represents of cows?-I should not care to say, but I 
d.) Dot think it represents aU cows. It most probably includes buffaloes. 
My figure i8 1,062,000, or about half or what you have mentioned. The buffalo 
I·opuiation is about another million, which makes it correct. 

1018. I did not know that the figure in the memorandum included 
bulf aloes P-Yes; I am fairly sure my figure is correct. 

,019. You talk of butter selling in Gujarat at lId. a pound. That includes 
buffalo butter ?-It is practically only buffalo butter. 

1020. Dr. Hyder: Your purpose here in this Presidency is to evoh"e a 
dual purpose breed; is that not soP-Not exactly. We are trying to evolve 
a dual purpose animal, in' that we are trying to get our present draught 
breeds to give more milk than they do. 

1(121. I find from your note that the buffalo is in close competition with 
the cow so far as milk is concernedP-It is in competition with the improve

. nlent of our cows; that is the point. 

1022. How do you get over the buffalo difficulty when you are face to 
face with the problem of a dual purpose breed P-':"'The point is that all we arc 
trying to do is to produce an animal which will be more economical for the 
oultivatorto keep in good condition. If we do that, and he knows the 
progeny from that cow will give him more milk to support his family. 
and will at the same time give him a good draught animal, he will breed 
that and leave the buffalo alone. The buffalo has no plnc" whatsoever in 
the home of a cultivator. He cannot afford to feed. two mouths to produce 
two animals which are required for two diffE'rent purposes. 
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7023. Do you think the cattle population of this Presidency ~ beyond its 
fodder resoureesP-No. My opinion is the fodder resources of the Presidency 
are ample, but the cattle in the districts are so poor (as I have said, 75 per 
cent. of the cattle of the Presidency are probably uneconomic) that a man 
will not stir or spend 4 annas to bring a cartload of grass to feed them, 
because he knows they are of no use to him. If they can find sufficient food 
to keep themselves alive, let them j if it is not to be had they do not get 
it, and when they get so lean they can hardly walk and they are taken by the 
butchers. 

7024. Are these hills round Poona to which you refer under the control 
of the Forest DepartmentP-Yes. 

7025. Whether they are covered with trees or not? The majority of them 
are bare.-We have three or four different sorts of grass land. We have 
grass land under the Forest Department j we have revenue waste land 
under the R.evenue Department, and there are other lands which produce 
very little else but grass under the Forest Department. 

7026. You said the dairy industry in Gujarat was not a success?-The 
organised dairy industry in Gujarat is not a success, but the dairy trade 
as it is, is a very profitable thing to Gujarat. 

7027. I imagine the products of that industry are milk and butter?
\Te~, :md a certain amount of ohio 

7028. The home demand in this Presidency is chiefly in the form of 
butter or ghi ?-The demand for ani is greater than for butter. 

7029. Do you think if the dairy industry in Gujarat devoted itself to Ohi 
rather than butter it would find a profitable market?-No; a man makes 
most money when he sells his produce as near to milk as possible. If he can 
get a fair price for it as milk it is more profitable to him to sell it as milk. 
Next comes cream. The cultivator can make more money on cream than on 
butter, and so it goes on until you get to ohi, which is the least paying of 
anyone of the four steps in the milk trade. 

7030. The rise in the price of ohi has not been so great as the rise in the 
price of milk P-For the quality of Ohi the villager would turn out from his 
butter he would not get the price he should do; he realises a better price 
if he sells it as butter. 

7031. You mentioned some figures with regard to the annual requirements 
ill the way of bullock-power: I think you said 31 lakhs. How many acres 
do you allow to a pair of bullocks?-We have taken the Presidency 8S a 
whole. These figures I am giving you are from the Report of the Cattle 
Committee that was appointed by the Government of Bombay four years ago. 
I have not had time to get out anything more recent. 

7032. The Ohairman: What year was that P-It was published in 1923. 
Thct is not th& little note I have given you; I wrote that the other day. 

7033. Dr. Hyder: Are the~e figures from the R.eport of the Cattle Com
mittee figures which result from an enumeration of the cattle, or are they 
bltsed on the total area cropped divided by the acreage you would allow to a 
pair of bullocks?-As a matter of fact. for our purpose I have taken here as 
a~ average throughout the Presidency about, 15 acres per pair of bullocks. 

7034. You know the total area cropped, and by dividing it by. 15 you get 
&t. yonr bullock re~uirementsP-Yes. If we take as an average that one 
pair of bullocks Will plough and cultivate 15 acres of land takin" the 
Presidency as a wh<?le we would require 36,95,852 bullocks; n~t pairs~ but 
bullocks. That was III 1919-20. 

7035. With regard to subsidised milk, you know that India is an agricul
tural countryP-Yes. 

7036. ~here~ore to require St.ate-aid for the production of milk is peouliar!' 
-The POlllt 18 that the daIry and cattle-breeding industries have been 
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.eglec~d for 80 many yean that the improvement of crops has outstrip~ec! 
them considerably, and the cow and the buffalo to-d~y cannot comp~te with 
other agricultural pursuits. They cannot compe~ with cotton, for l!~stance. 
1'el; it is absolutely essential to this country that we should have milk and 
taat we .hould have cattle, and therefore it is now up to Government to 
give the State-aid it gave to cotton and iron and other things and bring 
mis on a level with other schemes. 

7037. Land produces many things. It can produce cotton, wheat, sugar. 
rane, graM, cows, milk. The fact that so much of the land is devoted to 
these other crops which are more profitable shows that the dairy industry 
is not profitable?-Yes. 

7038. You would require to support it by means of a subsidy from GoverJl
Dlent?-Yes, until it becomes equal to and caD compete with the other crops 
of this country. 

7039. Sir Ohunilal Mehta: You said there .was ample grass of' fodder of 
other kinds available for the cattle population of this Presidency?-Yes. 

7040. The grass requires cutting at a particular time?-Yes. 
7041. Is that possible?-I think so. 
7042. Take the Khandesh forest, which has the largest amount of grass. 

How do you expect the cultivator to cut at a time when his crops also 
require at~ntion?-I expect there is a little difficulty in that, but he could 
make silage. 

704::1. So far there is no indication that silage will be popular ?-I should 
Dot care to say that. "Te have not spread ourselves sufficiently over the, 
Presidency to say it is not popular or that the people will not take to it. 

7044. The Agricultural Department ha~ been advocating silage for the, 
last few years?-Ever since I have been witb the department, yes. 

7045. Yet people are not taking to it?-That is so. 

7046. There must be some reason ?-It is like everything new that is 
brought into the country and forced on the people like that. They will 
have to study it for a season or two before they wiII take to it. 'l'hail 
llappens whenever you introduced anything new into the country. I thillk 
the time we have devo~d to it has not really been enough. . 

7047. Have you found out the reasons why people do not iake to silage? 
Is there any particular difficultyP-We are demonstrating it now, and the 
peopie say the cattle will not eat it and do not like the smell. If we got 
at the people for a succession of years and showed "them that the' cattle did 
eat it and that it was useful they would use it. In Nasik the Department 
of Agriculture built a silo tower which was taken over by a private person 
in the Nasik district, and to-day he makes and sells silage in the same way 
that other people make hay and sell it. If it succeeds there, why should not 
it do so elsew here? 

7048. Do you consider the Navapur grass would, make good silageP---l 
think so. . 

7049. Has not there been a complaint tllat that grass is unfit for cattle 
unless it is cut at a particular iime?-That is true, and it applies ta prac
tirally all the grasses in the Bombay Presidency. Our grasses are cut too 
late. Moreover, especially in Navapur, where the forests are heavy, in an 
8I).lb. bale of grass' you will most probably find 10 lbs. of leaves alld stice. 
The people are prejudiced. We have found in Khandesh that the grass 
there, cut at the time of year when it is usual)y cut, is of very little uae 
to us during our famines. 

7050. In good years there is a surplus of kadbi in those areas where juan 
is largely grownP-Yes. 

7051. You say the cultivator SHould tale this and make it Availa.le iD 
subsequent yearsP-Yes. 
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70.52. Why is not that being doner-Because the poor man does not know 
"ny better. He gets his fodder and stores it for a little while, and then 
rome broker comes along and produces Re. 100 and offers to buy his grass " 
nnd he sells it. 

7053. Is that the only difficulty, or have you found that the cultivators 
are afraid to stack it because of the risk of fire ?-That is quite true. In 
North Gujarat we have tried to get the people to stack ;uari foddu, Rnd 
they are afraid, because they think people may set fire to their iuari owing 
ttl the damage their cattle have done to the crops while they were growing. 
That is an established thing in Gujarat. 

7054. And there is some truth in it ?-There is. 
7055. Attempts have been made in the past to get the people to ~o in 

for communal storage of kadbi?-I do not know about the rest of the 
l'residency, but that is so in the Dharwar district. 

7056. Yet the whole thing has come to nothing?-I think it will take a 
little time. 

7057. You still hope it will be possibleP-I have· every hope. 
7058. From what you say I gather the buffalo is really destroying the 

cow; that is what it amounts toP-Yes. 
7059. The population of this Presidency has a preference for buffalo milkP 

-Yes. 
7060. And for ghi made from itP-Yes. 
7061. Do you think measures should be taken t9 get over this difficulty r

Not to stop the butfalo, but to pay more money for and spend more attention 
on improving the cow to make it as useful as the buffalo. I still maintain 
the buffalo is essential for our dairy, ghi and butter trade, but that is froIL 
a commercial point of view only. I say the buffalo has no place with the 
cultivator. 

7062. The Raja 01 Parlakimedi: In this district, do you mean?-In e'\'ery 
district. 

7063. Sir Ganga Ram.: Do you not use buffaloes for ploughing!i>-To a 
certain extent, in the rice tracts; but we have a breed of cow we have proved 

to be better than the buffalo in every respect for wet cultivation and 
ploughing, our Dangi. 

7064. Sir Chunilal Mehta: Is the Dangi bullock now being used in 
Konkan ?-Yes. 

7065. Is it displacing the buffalo?-No. It has been in competition with 
the buffalo all through. Why the buffalo has a hold there is becanse you 
can buy a male animal for Rs. 15, whereM the cow would costRs: 75 to 
Rs. 80. ('the poorer class of rice cultivator still keeps and uses the buffalo 
bull~ 

7066. What steps do you desire either Government or the people to take 
to meet this competition of the buffalo?-By improving and breeding and 
i)aring for the cows more than they do at the present time. 

7067. Have you any hope of altering the tMte of the people for buffalo 
milk ?-I think the ti me will come, but as I have already mentioned the 
bud"alo will always be there for the milk-supply of towns and larger villages, 

though circumstances will make the cultivator utilise the milk of his cow, 
a.a indeed he does to-day .. If a cultivator has a cow which gives 4 to 6 lbs. 
11£ milk over and above what her calf "requires he consumes it; he does not 
~o to the bazaar and bu)' buffalo milk. 

7068. Yon consider a time will come when the buffalo will only supply 
the milk requirementS of cities?-And the ghi requirements of the countrv. 
What I want to illlpre~s on the C-ommission is that our cattle in India. at 
the present time do not givE' any milk at all. The cow is used at presE'nt 
to produce a male animal. For R cow to produce a male nnimal a man h08 
to keep it for sii YE'ars, Rnd in the sixth year it may produce a female calf 
..-hich will be IlO use t" him, so he will have to go on for two yeA~ more. 
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It may be nine yeara before it. produces a bullock, and it will be five or s~ven 
vears at least before that bullock is useful. Therefore he keeps one ammal 
i1. yeara to produce a bullock and during that time gets nothing back 
from that cow at all. I say the cow must give milk, so as to become an 
ecollomic proposition. 

70.j9. I quite agree; -the whole object is to make the cowan economic 
!,roposition ?-Yes. 

7070. How do you propose to do that?-By improvements in our breeding 
methods, by producing premium bnlls from our Government farms and other, 
instltutiuns where we hope to get help. 

7071. 'What subsidy do you require from Government for this purpose?
It all depends upon the amount of work which is going .to be undertaken by 
811 individual; but, I think the subsidy should cover hIS losses for at least 
three years. 

70~2. Whose l08sesP-The losses of the person who has undertaken to 
produce the cattle or start the dairy or whatever it may be. 

7073. Then your plan of campaign would be to multiply the number of 
J:remium bulls as much as ever you canP-Yes. 

7074. You have got 168 now?-Yes. 
7075. Are you limited by finance in putting out more bulls ?-~Iy finance 

is limited. 
,076. Are YOll limited by the difficulty of getting bulls?-I am limited 

by finan('e and I am limit.,d by the difficulty in getting bulls. 
70i7. So that if you had all the finance you wanted ?-At the present 

momf'nt I could not buy the bulls. 
7078. You could not use that moneyP-No. 
7079. Therefore your prf'sept plan is to increase the number of breeding 

Lulls ?-Yes. 
71)81). Aud that you are doing not only by breeding them on .Government 

farms, but by Dlllking arrangements with private institutions like gorabhans 
and pilljrapoies to breed on scientific lines under your supervision?-Yes. 

70S}, To breed bulls which you undertake to buy and put out in the 
country?-Yes. 

7082. That would be your plan of meeting thia difficultyP-Yes. 

7ua3. What more assistance ·do yon require from Government?-The 
foint is that if all these institutions started and worked as we wanted 
tllpmto work, and if we filled the deficiency by starting farms where no 
such institution existed, and produced the bulls, that is all that is really 
wflnt"d at th .. pTf·sent time as far as bull production is concerned. We 
""'lit institutions and places where '\ve can produee the required pedigree 
\.ull to improve the cattle of the country. 

7084. Yon suggested that subsidies might be given to dairies. What is 
YOl1r idea with regard to that?-The point is that to start a dairy in 
lLdia at all, it must be started with at least 20 or 30 buffaloes or cows a8 
the case may be. To purchase 20 or 30 animals in the first year of starting 
n con~ern is a very difficult matter; in those 30 animals you may buy 
15 allimais that have paid their way, and you may buy 15 animals that have 
cot paid their way. For that reason it takes a man at least three or four 
years to get a herd together of sufficient size to be self-supporting. During 
thnt period in my opinion he must be subsidised, because he cannot possibly 
.]0 it otherwise. 

7085. What co-ordination have you now with the Military dairy farms P
None whatever. 

7086. What would' you suggest P-The Military dairy farms are 
w.orking in our midst in our Province, and my contel)tion is that they should 
Qot only produce milk for the Military but they should be producing an 
animal that is useful for our district, and it should be one of the best media 
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for the production of first class animals. I think this Commission should 
lay a great deal of stress on that particular point, because while these people 
are here no doubt to produce milk for their troops, at the same time they 
should be assisting the districts in which they are located. Here, as I tried 
to point out to you they use half-bred animals, and instead of being a 
source of help to the Bombay Government, they are a nuisance to us, sending 
out into the village~ half-bred animals which are really dangerous to our 
cattle. 

7081. Are you in frequent touch with the Expert of the Imperial Institute? 
- Very frequent. 

1088. I suppose the Military fanns would be beyond the scope of his 
4\uthority?-Yes. 

1089.' You said there was not enough co-ordination with the other Pro
vinces?-Yes. 

1090. In what way do you suggest there should be co-ordination ?-I think 
it would really be met by having a sort of comnuttee that would function 
in each Province; that would not be isolated or placed in Simla or Pusa 
with an office, but it would function in each Province; that is, it would 
do useful work in each of the Provinces. It would be in a position to make 
recommendations. We will take for instance the United Provinces. We 
have a very fine type of animal which I believe would meet their require
I'lOnts in a particular .locality, and I recommend that. they get these animals 
and breed them in their Province, or get the Bombay Presidency to produce 
bulls for them. By doing that they would save the Bombay Presidency at 
the present moment the starting of three farms for producing Malvi cattle 
which we are using extensively in the Panch Mahals, in parts of Khandesh 
and parts of Lower. Gujarat. If we had' some sort of co-operation with 
an original farm where these cattle come from, we could hreed our cattle in 
the Provinces where they are now using the Malvi, at a great deal less cost 
than the establishment of a farm would entail .• 

7091. Have not your meetings with the Board of Agriculture been of any 
assistance to you ?-None at all. If it is going to have meetings which are 
anything like the meetings of the Board of Agriculture, I think I would 
rather do without it; we want a more virile body of people who will move 
round the country and advise and' be useful to each Province in turn. 
If it is going to be isolated 80 that you have to write letters and receive 
answers to letters, I would rather do without it. 

7092. Have you noticed in any part of the Presidency the cow used for 
any purpose except for milking and breeding?-In the Mysore State they 
actually use them in the plough, and the cow is used II.lI a beast of burden 
for carrying produce by a certain class of trader. 

7093. Do you think the tendency t; use the cow for the plough is on the 
in('rease P-I should not care to say. 

7094. It is only just beginning, is itP-No, I think it is an old established 
practice in Mysore State, but I should not like to say the practice is 
increasing.' 

7095. Has that been tried in the PunjabP-I could not tell you. That is 
an instance of how this committee I have suggested would be of immense 
~to~ . 

1096. You have a bull at Manjri, have you not? Is Manjri in your 
rhorge?-No. 

1097. You have nothing to do with Manjri P-No. 

7098. The OhaiTman: In answer to a question put to yon by one of my 
colleagues a short time ago you spoke of the possibility of the issue of fome 
manual of instruction. I think you ought to know that Dr. Mann, in 
answer to a question put to him by Sir Henry Lawrence which ran, " Have 
you issued any manual on cattle-breeding to indicate to cattle-owners 
the proper principles for the improvement of their cattle?", said: "I have 
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.a bulletin of that kind which haa just been drawn up by Mr. Bruen in my 
office' we have not issued one, but it is ready for issue P"-I was asked if I 
had ~sued any and I said 'No.' It is ready for issue; it is in the press; it 
is in the College to-day, but only to-day. .. 

7009. I thought you would wish to know that?;-I was a~ked if I had done 
.11I'ything up to the pres'ent, and I have not. It IS only gOing out now. 

7100. The Baja of Parlal,imedi : Have you any buffalo-breeding stations at 
all ill the Bombay Presidency?-We have, at our Colle~e of Agriculture; they 
are doing a little buffalo-breeding, and we have one place in Sind at Sukkur. 

7101. Is it by selection, or what?-At the present time by selection and 
breeding from pedigrees. 

7102. Is it entirely to improve the milking strain?-Entirely to improve 
the milk production. . 

7108. The percentage of butter in buffalo milk is greater than in cow's 
milk, is it notP-Y6II. 

7104. And India is a very large butter-eating country?-Yes. 
7105. Would you not encourage buffalo-breeding stations?-As I have 

.. sill before, as a commercial proposition buffalo keeping may be encouraged, 
but that is not our business. Our business at the present moment is to 
imprtlve the agriculture of the country by improving the cattle. My con
tention is that for the cultivator we must produce an economical animal. 
The cultivator cannot afford to feed a buffalo and a cow for two different 
P'lfPO_, 80 that we must give him an animal which, though its milk will 
be a little poorer in fat, will give him a little extra milk which will help him 
to koep his family as they should be kept. I do not for a moment say we 
ought to condemn the buffalo and slaughter it. 

7106. In the Bombay Presidency is not the buffalo used for rice culti
lVation?-Yes, hut to a very small extent. 'Ve have a breed called Dangi 
.·Iuch is infinitely better than the buffalo. 

7107. They are not even used for draught pUl'posesP-Very little in the 
Bombay Presidency, except in the Konkan. 

7108. Are the stall-fed animals as healthy as animals allowed to graze 
in proper grazing grounda?-It is very difficult for me to answer that 
-Question. Cattle brought up on good pastures do infinitely better than cattle 
that are stall-fed; but I am afraid there are no good pastures in India. 

7109. What would you substitute to make up for the deficiency in stall
fed animala? Exercise is essential, is it noH-Yes. 

7110. And a stall-fed animal must suffer from want of exercise?-No, 
it gets its exercise. An animal when it is outgrazing gets a certain amount 
Qf food, but it does not get sufficient food in India not to be stall-fed. 
By stall-feeding I do not mean that the animal is tied by the neck to its 
trough for 24 hours in the day, but I say stall-feeding is essential to supple
lDent the poor grl!zing in this country. 

7111. What is the best fodder for milk-giving cattle in this Presidenc,.P
.A green fodder such as juari. 

7112. Lucerne?-I am afraid that is one of the things we lack in 
our Presidency. We have no institute in which we could experiment to 
lind Olit which of these fodders is the best, but judging from yields it mOlt 
probably is the best. The Indian,. as you know, has. a prejudice against 
feeding lucerne, because he thinks it has a bad effect on his animals; he 
-thinks it makes a milk animal go dry, and it is very difficult to introduce 
it in this country. 

7113. If that is so, it is peculiar to the Bombay Presidency; it is not 
110 in other parts of India?-I am only talking of Bombay. 

7114. Have you &ony statistics as to cattle fed on cotton seed and gl'ound
rout cake?-No. 

7115. Are they equally good?-As far as we know. We can tell yOU 
'from the analysis which is better, but the analysi8 is apt to be misleading. 
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In our Presidency we have not up to the present carried out any extensiv& 
feeding experiments, and whether our cattle digest the one as easily.as the
other I am not in a position to say at pI·esent. 

·7116. Sir James MacKen·na: You have given some answers to the 
Chairman and to other Members on the question of organisation. I under
~tand you consider that Agricultural, Veterinary and Cattle-breeding should 
all be under the same·Minister. Under whom do you work as Cattle-breeding 
Expert?-I work under the Director of Agriculture. 

7117. Do you think cattle-breeding should be under the Agricultural or 
the Veterinary DepartmentP-Under the Agricultural Department, certainly. 

7118. That is your. firm convictionP-Absolutely. 
7119. Is any training in the principles of cattle-breeding and dairying 

given at the Poona Agricultural CollegeP-Yes. 
7120. Who gives it ?-The Professor of Agriculture and his staff. 
7121. Have you anything to do with that?-Nothing. 

7122. That seems to suggest a certain lack of co-ordination, does it nobP
It means that I am fully occupied in the district and I have not got the time 
to devote to the College. 

7123. On the general question of training in cattle-breeding and dairy 
~'ork, do you think that subject should be taken up centrally by the Govern
I'.lent of India, or should it be left to each Province t<! develop on its own 
lillesP-I am of the opinion that each Province can do its own work quite 
It'ell, but that there should be some way of co-ordinating one Province with 
another so that each Province can help its next-door neighbour. I think I 
have answered that question alr.eady twice. 

7124. Yes, you have. So that you are not in favour of the centralisation 
of training in the. principles of cattle-breeding and dairying under the 
Central Government ?-I might tell you that one of my opinions as t() 
agricultural education in India is that the people do not get sufficient 
pradical training. 

7125. But that hardly answers my question ?-And I am very much in 
favour of any institution that gives more practical training than our 
Agricultural Colleges give at the present time. Our college here is an 
Agricultural College; dairy training is only a side line. I think that an 
institute that furthe~s the teaching of dairy farming as is done in Bangalore 
should be encouraged. 

7126. My point is that the essential principles of cattle-breeding are of 
general applicationP-Yes. 

7127. And it might be economical of money and men to have it centralised 
instead of having each Province playing with it. which is all they are really 
doing now?-At the present time, since the Provinces are not equipped 
"ith as good institutions as that possessed by the Government of India, it 
may be we ought to take advantage of the Government of India institutions; 
but if our Provincel\'ere equally equipped and we were staffed as well, I d() 
not see any reason why we should not do the teaching here. 

7123. You made some rnther severe criticisms of the Board of Agriculture; 
cid you att!'nd the mepting of the Board of Agriculture at Pusa last 
December ?-I did not. 

7129. The subject of cattle-bl'el'ding was discussed then?-Yes. I did not 
criticise the Board of Agriculture. 

7130. Then .1 must have misunderstood you?-I was speaking of the 
aC~lOn taken With regnrd to cattle-hreeding: that the Board of Agriculture 
l:-emg the body that it is. not only the Provincial Governments but the
r:entrnl GOI'ernment have taken "ery little notice of what that body arid 
c;' did. . ' 

~T~l. One of the rp('ommendlltions of that Board was that an All-India 
C~tt.le COlllmittee ~hollid be llPpointed; do YOIl approve of that recommenda-
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1;0.1 '-1 ha"e made mention of that twice already to-day; I advocate it very 
111.(·h. 

:132. I am putting it definitely in the terms in which it was passed by 
,i", Hoard; do you approve of thatF-I do, yes. 

7j:\·'l. We h,.,.e had rather a central organisation put before us. I think 
the offi~er who brought the idea before us ealled it a central organisation for 
, .. ,carcil or an advisory council. 1 suppose if such a central agricultural 
",l,-isory agency came into being, the All-India Cattle Committee whie-h you 
"'>(o;e.t might work under it as a Cattle Suh-Comlllittee?-Yes, to eo-ordinate 
Ihe work in one Province with that in another and to advise; as an advisory 
body I would welcome it. . 

7134. That is exactly the idea, you would have provincial representation 
<>11 the Cattle Committee?-Yes, 1 agree, as I say again, on the condition that 
it is a functioning body, that it moves and meets and does some work in each 
PrO'Vince. 

7135. Do you think enough research work has been done on animal nutri-
tion questiolls?-No. ' 

il36. You said something about the ~filitary dairy farm.s, and the general 
impr .. ssion that might be drawn from your evidence is that you look with 

. <:'vll,id('rable disfavour .on them ?--I do. 

7137. But 1 put it to you that at the time these farms were initiated the 
'main prohlem W88 the immediate supply of suitable milk for the troops?
Yes. I agree with that. 

7138. Do you not agree that in those circumstances the line they took for 
iincrl'asing that milk~npply by the introduction of foreign breeds of cattle 
was the only line that. was. possible?-Probably at that particular time the 

.only thing they could do -was to cro&s with cattle from Europe or America. 
That i. probably the quickest way of getting milk, but it is not the quickest 
'way of improving the cattle of the country. 

7139. No. but that was not their problem?-No. I may mention that the 
'Military have a farm at }'erozepore; all their cattle at that particular farm 
are indigenous Montgomery catt.Je, and most probably that farm pays them 
better than the farms on which they have half-bred cattle. If they had done 
that in these other Pro"inces with the indigenous cattle you ('an imagine the 
amount of good they would hare done to the country to-day. 

71"40. That is the line along which you would recommend them to develop? 
-Yes. 

7141. You think they ougbt to abandon the cross-breds, or at least, not 
SEll the cross-bred~?-They should keep them to themselves and not pass them 

.around the country indiscriminately. They usually sell an animal which is 
no use to thl'm; it comes into our districts and most probably is useful for 
about 3 months j after that it harbours. disease which as soon as it get4i run 
down, it spreads to all the other cattle we ha ... e in the vicinity .. 

7142. Professor Gang1tlee: Dol understand that you do not take any part 
;n the teaching of animal husbandry in the Agricultural College?-I do not. 

7143. You leave that entirely in the hands of the Professor of Agricul
tnre?-The Professor of Agriculture and his staff. 

7144. Has he had any training in this matter?-Yes, he is a man tiained 
in England. 

714;3. Do you carry 011 any research. on livestock breeding or on fodd~r 
.and animal nutrition?-Yes, I do a certam amount on m~ f~rms; I am experi
menting 011 different things in .my farms to-d,ay, but I~ IS only very, very 
rough research if you can call It research. "e are trymg to find out wha~ 
we caft; I hav~ no laboratory, 1 have no institution under me where I can 

.do research work. . 
7146. And you- do not publish the results of your nndjngs?-Yes, tney are 

.published. 
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7147. Of your owu research ?-As 1 tell yon, I have no research. 
71.18. Experiment~ ?-Only certain experiments which I have published; 

they ha,-e been published in the Journals at Pusa and they have been pub
lished in our Presidency. One was p1lblished from Chharodi Farm where we 
tried an experiment with grass and the quantity of food required to be fed 
to an animal which was being fed grass only; that has been published aud 
any other work I have done jn that way has been published. I . 

7149. Are you in touch with the work of the Imperial Insllitute of Auima} 
Husbandry iu Baugalore?-I am in touch with the Imperial Dairy Expert. 
but I have had no occasi'Ou to deal with their Animal Husbandry Section; but 
Ol1r GrnssCommittee of which I am a member are trying to do a little work 
with them. 

7150. Have you had occasiou to visit Baugalore?-I was Imperial Dairy 
Expert myself for 9 months. 

7151. So that you know that the Bangalore Institute origiuated from tht' 
suggestions made by the Board of Agriculture?-Ye>l, 

7152. So the Board of Agriculture, after all, has done some work ?-Yes; 
all I said was that there are a lot of things discussed at the Board of Agricul
ture which it takes years to get into the Provinces at all. What we want is 
a more mobile body, a. body that will know somethiug about each Proviuoe 
and be able to make recommeudations which a Province will accept. 

7153. Are there any big landowners sud cultivators iu the Presidency whG 
have takeu up cattle-breeding ?-Not to illY knowledge; there are just oue or 
two cases where we have given land to private people to do work, but it h3& 
not been very successful up to the presett,t .. 

7154. Are there many co-operative cattle-breeding stations here?-Yes, 
in Dharwar we have co-operative breeding stations, all started siuce the
Governmeut cattle-breeding station was started. All over the Presidency we
have 18 such ~ocieties. 

7155. Did ihe initiative informing those societies come from you or from 
the lo('al people ?-I should not like to say; I should say it came from the 
Co-operative Department; they formed the society of which you will lind liv4t 
representatives on the grounds in the Show. 

7156. Do you as Livestock Expert of the Presidency offer assistance to theae 
co-operative societies?-J do. 

7157. Do they come to you ?-Yes, every time. 
7158. Do you inspect their breeding stock&;:-I do. 

/159. In the event of the outbreak of an \epidemic, do you obtain any 
assistance from the Central Veterinary Research Service?-Every time.· 

7160. You are in communication with them every time when there is aD 
outbreak here?-I never attempt to go out of my sphere of work with rega:td 
to veterinary seience; whenever I feel I should get the assistance of the 
Veterinary Department I get it at once. 

7HH. Have you got an adequate supply of the necessary sera for inocula.. 
tion ?-I have nothing to do with that; if I want my cattle inoculated I teU 
the Superintendent of the Veterinary Department. Where he obtains his 
serum has nothing to do with me. 

7162. Do you keep any herd regis~r?-I do. 

/1G3. In keeping a herd register you must grade the stock?-Yes-, fo. 
brpeding. 

7164. Do YOli follo\vany system ?-I do. 

7lG5. What is the basis of your selection? Do you IQok for milking quality, 
or what?-No, it all dopends what I am breeding for. As I told the Commi •• 
sion before, I am trying to breed a certain amount of milk into all m,y breeds. 
E··(,ry ~'enr or t.wit'e a Sear I go m'er my herd very thoroughly; I look to th& 
st:lI1dard points of the. particular breed, aud I have regard to the ·luilking 
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'Iualities of the animals combined l.-ith other points. Each animal is regis
tered, each animal's milk is weighed, each animal is measured and weighed. 

7166. Do you consider that cattle-breeding is a paying proposition?-No. 
7167. That is one of the reasons I suppose why the professiQ,nal cattle 

breeder is f88t dying out?-Yes. 
il68. And yet the price of cattle is going up?-Yes. 
il69. And the fodder supply in the country is quite ad~quate?-Yea. 
il70. Yet it is not a paying proposition?-No; I will explain that to you, 

if you wish. 
7171. J should like you to clear up that point?-In Ahmednagar districll 

we have a breeder who breeds the black and white animal which you have 
s .. en ~t the Show. H~ leaves his home and goes from place to place through 
the dIfferent forests rIght away down to Surat and back again. He lands. 
bac-k at his home just before Diwali when he sells his stock. In the old days 
it did not cost that man a pice to rear his cattle; to-day in thiS particular 
locality there are only a very few of these breeders left and now the cattle' 
have to be supported on purchased fodder; it costs an' anna a day to feed 
these animal~. You ca.n imagine what it is going to cost in four years, and' 
III that locahty the animal sells at probably ahout two-thirds of what it has 
cost to rear it. It could not possibly be a paying proposition. 

7172. Dr. Hyder: But if it costs more to feed the animal the breeder 
sells at higher priceP-He does not. ' 

7173. And the price of milk haa gone up ?-He gets a bigger price for the' 
cual purpose animal. 

7174. Prices are about double what they were?-So is the price of every
thing else. 

iI75. Why should he go out of the business ?-Because now his ousineslt 
does not pay him. I tried to explain; in the old days it did not cost him a. 
pice excevt for the food of hiH man or men who went round with the cattle, 
and the money for tho.t was obtained by taking 1 or 2 ozs. of milk from each> 
aBilual, making it into uhi, and selling it at the next village they went 
through, or exchanging it for wheat or bajri or whatever jt might be. Now 
tht'se people have to po.y for all this food, and no matter at what figure you 
estimate the cost of keeping an animal for a year, it is not a. paying proposi
tion. When I say in this note of mine that it is not a paying proposition, r 
hlt\'e laid stress on the point that it is not a paying proposition for a man to' 
produce a bull that is fit to use as a breeding bull. Pedigree bull production 
does not pay and will not pay for years, for the simple reason that out of aIr 
the male animals that are born to-day, even on the most advanced farms, you 
will find there will be about 25 or 30 per cent. of them that cannot be used as· 
premium buUs owing to the aegree of impurity in the animals we have. 

7176. Professor Gangulee: Leave out of conNideration this nomadic cattle' 
I)reE'der. Why has not this business attracted the attention of the big land
owners of the country, if there is any prospect of success in it. I mean thera' 
is Rueh a big need. And you say that cattle-hreeding societies are increasing, 
p.p.d that cultivators are beginning to realise that in order to improve their' 
stock cattle-breeding must be encouraged. In view of all these considera~ions 
I do not quite understand why you have not been able to attract prlvate 
enterprise to this businessP-Because it is not paying. 

7177. What are the results achieved by the co-operative breeding societies!' 
-They are not paying and especially during the first four years. After the 
first four years, w'hen 'they commence selling their hull calve~ •. the~ become 
self-supporting, but it will take them many ye~rs to become mIllionaIres froIn' 
cattle-breeding. 

7178. Mr. Calvert: I think we have settled now th8:t ~att1.e-breedi.ng doea 
not pay; but you still, J think, hold the opinion tha~ dnuS-lOg 18 a paYIng pr~ 
position ?-Yes, under the circums~~nces I h~ve mentIoned, w~ere the demand a 
fairly steady it does i'ay. The Mlhtary daIry farms are paYIng to-day. 
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7179. If this dairying is a paying proposition, why is it your capitalists 
~]ave not taken to if?-The point ill this connection is that the capitalist here 
io>uts his capital into a dairy farm, but, it is actually run by his servants, and 
;the return after the servants have done with it is so very small that the 
,people have not come forward at all. I doubt whether private enterprise 
·could take up dairying as a business for many years to come. 

7180. Do you not think the fact the capitalist does not take to dairying is 
proof positive it is not' a paying proposition P-No, because what they fear is 
disease breaking out and their capital being wiped out along with their 
cattle, or a severe famine occurring, when they would have to purchase fodder 
at exorbitant rates. We have not yet actually proved right up to the hilt 
that dairy farming under present conditions is a paying proposition. 

7181. You mentioned liability to diseaseP-Yes. 
71S2. As long as there is that liability to disease, do you think it is sound 

t.o encourage small cultivators to go in for high-priced animals?-Yes, becatil;e 
·disease in India is actually Rpread by animals which are ill-fed and not taken 
care of at all. You will find here that, in our Province especially, the animals 
that are wiped out first are those which are not good animals at all. With 
a good animal the cultivator knows very well that if he does not give it the 
necessary attention he is likely to suffer. A man who keeps a more expensive 
anilllal than the ordinary village bullock takes a bigger risk, but he is repaid by 
getting very much more efficient work from a good animal than he would 
from the ordinary village animal. 

7183. The Chairman: Is it really your view that resistance against, say, 
ri11<1erprst or s~ptic!<'mia is sensibly greater in the case of well-fed animals 
than in the ca"e of poor animals ?-I feel certain of it. If a wave of disease 
passes over a loc-ality it is the poor animals that go first; they have not the 
power to resist it. The well-fed animals may be immune or may only get a 

,slight attack from which they recover. 
71S4. Have you much foot-and-mouth disease?-We have it nearly always, 

but it has no effect on our cattle at all. You may have to tie them up for 
two or three days, but that is the end of it. There are no deaths from foot
anll-mouth disease in India. 

7185. Mr. Calvert: With regard to the system of common grazing in India, 
",hE'll you turn cattle out for common grazing would not your good milk
yielder sulIec in comparison, with a barren cow or poor yielder?-That is a 

. question pl1't to me very often. SomEOne says to me: "Will a pnrticular 
type of anima.\ thrh-e in a particular place?" If I say it will thrive, I do 
!lot mean it will thrive if kl'pt in the same way as the ordinary village cattle 
which are kE'pt purely as manure producE'rs. It requires more care. . 

7Ul6. Has one result of this common grazing system been the survival of 
the fitt .. st, the fittest being the disease and famine resister?-I have put it 
the other way; in my note I have said that in olden days the improvement 
of the cattle was due to the survival of th" fittest, owing to the cattle passing 
through large forests and similar areas where the lame and the maimed and 
the unfit fdl behind and were devoured; but to-day the common grazing area 
is a positive danger to the cattle of a village; each one has an equal chance 

.. of getting such grass as there is to be had. 

ilS7. As long ns you have the common grazing system, with equal treat
ment, of all :mimals, your good milker will suffer ?-Yes, certainly. 

il;,\S. Have you any experience of milk recording by private cultivators in 
India, apart from official farms?-Yes. 

71S9. Do you think it is a thing you can introduce as a means of calling 
nttention to a good yield ?-We hope in time to introduce it successfully wher

. ever any milking nt all is heing done. I am doing it in two places in the 
Bombay Presidency to-day. 

7190. If by milk-recording societies we bring home to tJte cultivator the 
'fnct that his cow is uneconomic, what will be the effect? Will he turn to 
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the buffalo, or try to impro,·e the cow?-We have also to show him the cow 
is not only a milk-producing proposition, but a proposition for producing 
draught. We must take the two toge.her. 

1191. England is doing very well with n single-purpose animal?-Yes but 
t~~ 8ingle-~urpO&e animal there is a dairy animal which produces large quan. 
titles of milk and has been bred for the last 150 to 200 years. 

7192. Our co-operative records show that one of the biggest single reasons 
fer borrowing is to replace cattle?-Yes. 

7193. If you are going to introduce a higher priced animal, without reduc
ing its liability to disease, the tendE-ncy will be to borrow more?-The point 
j, that like everything else, when this improvement of cattle is first starteil 
the cattle mUl't be a little more expensive, but eventually, when they are 
produced in larger numbers, they will come down to the usual price. It has 
happened in our Dharwar district already. When three or four years ago 
we purchased cattle from the Mysore State you could not buy a good pair of 
hullocks in Dharwar ·under Rs. 600 to Rs. 800; now they have come down to 
Its. 400, simply from the fact that people have taken an interest in it and 
are doing their own work which somebody used to do for them before. 

7194. Were you at the Pusa Conference last Decemoor"P-No. 
7195. At that Conference they had an auction of their spare cattle, and 

those animals produced very high prices when purchased by ordinary culti. 
vators?-Yl'~. 

7196. It seemed very dangerous to allow such high-priced animals to go t<t 
cultivators without their having got over this liability to disease?-It is like 
everything else; you must take the risk if you want something good. A plall 
has got to have his milk or do without it. 

7197. You spoke of the drain of good milch cattle to cities ?-Yes. 
7198. Do you think that is an appreciable.'proportion of your total cattle?

Yes, of buffaloes; I was not talking of cows. 

7199. Is anything being done here for sheep or goat breeding?-Yes. 

7200. Is satisfactory progress being madeP-We started three yea1'il agel 
with sheep and have now two centres. 

7201. Did you meet with any special difficulties ?-One of the experimenb 
1 conducted was on a Government farm, and the other on the farm of a 
fairlv large landowner. His attempts have been very successful, and were 
f'x11i~ited at the Poona Show. I obtained cross-bred merinos from Hissar 
and cros.,ed them with the country sheep, and now I have reached the third 
generation and hope this year to get ~ufficiently good results to put into the 
country to be a striking enough example to the people to carryon. 

'7202. Have you had any complaints about spotting?-I have had com· 
plaints of a number of black animals through crossing two whites, but not of 
spotting. . 

7203. M1'. Kamat : The state of things in Gujarat is better than elsewhere 
in the Presidency?-Yes. 

7204. Is it receiving any subsidy from Government?-No. 

720.5. Whv are things better there than in the Deccan and elsewhere?
Because as f have pointed out already the people in Gujarat pay more atten
tion to 'their' cattle, both buffaloes a~d cows. They. are very I,>articular ~ 
to what bull serves their buffalo or cow. In the VIllage grazmg areas 1.11 

Gujarat most probably all the animals will be s~e-buffaloes or c~ws; but If 
you go to the grazing areas of the Deccnn you WIll find as many, If n?t m?re 
entire bulls than there are cows or buffaloes. The conseq~lent deterIOration 
has been so rapid that the animals do not produce enongh mIlk to pay. 

72Q6. It is not the famine ('ondition! of the Deccan, 01' som.e such <;a~s6, 
but ignorance of the economics of dairyillg?-Yes, that plus famme condltio1W' 
and disease. 
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'7207. If you spread a knowledge of the economics of dairying in the 
Deccan, do you think there would be a chance for the dairy business here?
'¥es, with animals imported from Gujarat, but not with the local animals. 

7208, In that case, JlQ subsidy from Government would be necessary?
Ves, it would be absolutely necessary. In Gujarat dairying is a paying pro
position because it h a cottage illdu~try; it is only a subsidiary industry to' 
the cultivator which his :wife carries on, and every pice he gets is profit. 

7209. But with effort it could be made a cottage industry in the Deccan as 
well P-Quite easily. 

7210. You said we had lost the butter trade. Would it not be possible to 
rEvive it in places like Bombay?-The trade is there, but before and during 
,t'he War we used to supply large quantities of butter to Ceylon, Java, the 
various countries of the :Malay Peninsula and Burma. Within the last two 
years Australia, on account of the superior quality of her produce, has cut us 
out of all that trade. 

7211. You said the cow was being neglected in competition with the 
buffalo. Do you think that, e\"en with all the improvements possible in the 
breed of cows, the cow could become as profitable as the buffalo in this part 
of the country?-Yes. I ha\"e laid stress on that point before. I say the 
buffalo as a commercial propm,it ion in a commercial dairy is one thing, and 
deserves every consideration, but I am not dealing with that question at 
present; what we are dealing with is the cultivator, and I say for the culti. 
vator the only proposition is to have an animal which will give him a certain 
amount of milk which he can sell or consume and which will pay for the food 
.of the cow, instead of having to keep a buffalo to supply his milk and a cow 
to supply his bulhrck power. That is where I say the dual purpose animal is 
essential. In a commercial dairy the dual purpose animal is crowded out 
altogether. 

7212. The cultivator vnlues the calf the cow gives him as a draught ani· 
mal?-Yes. 

721'3. But he finds himself helpless, so far as the cow as an economic animal 
is concerned, to maintain her for three or four years until the bullock is 
mature?-Yes. He has to feed her during Bu('h time as she is carrying the 
calf, and then her and the calf until such time as she calves again or the 
,bullock gives him a return in bullock-power, or, if the progeny ia female, 
,until such time as the female pl'ogt'ny produces milk or another calf. 

7214. He kuows the ,"alue of the thing, but with all your improvements 
'1:an you get over the difficulties for him P-We are striving to produce an 
,animal which will be economic, which will calve earlier and calve regularly, 
and whi('h will give in addition a great deal of milk to support itself and its 
calf during the period before the calf becomes useful. Even if it only gives 
him 2 or 3 lbs. of milk, at 2 pice a pound that gives him sufficient to keep 
those animals in good condition. 

7215. That you are going to evolve?-We hope to. 
7216. Dett'an BahadllT lIalji: In Gujarat has not the Rabari's busi· 

ness heen chiefly tal,en over by the Sindis coming in with their herds of 
cattleP-Not taken over. There is competition between them. 

7217. lIow is it that tlJl! Rabaris nre givillg way?-The Sindi who comes' 
into the Bombay Prl'sidency is not a breeder; hEl is another leech on the animal 

'breeder. He is a broker who purchases animals from people when they are 
'/,,:rd up for cash" and who brings them along in large herds and sells them. 
He is not a breedl'r, but a dalal or agent for selling cattle. 

7218. Do you not think the Sindi mana.ges to realise better prices than 
the Habari?-He is doing better, because he comes with a mature animal, 
whereas the Rabari rears the animals. 

7219. How does the Sindi brE'ed compare with the Gujarat breedP-What 
-the ~indi brings with him is not the Sindi breed; it is the Malvi and the 
.crORS Malvi that he brings down from Rajputana as draught animals. 
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7220. Am I right in thinking the Sindi breed does not compare favourably 
with the Gujarat breed P-It does not, as a draught animal. 

7221. Can these Sindi herds of cattle resist disease as well as the Gujarat 
IlreedP-1 do not know. ' 

7222. You told us the butter business had failed in GujaratP-No not 
failed; I .aid we have lost a certain amount of tbe export trade we used to do. 

72!8. What were the chief drawbacks thereP-The quality of t.he butter 
manufactured. 

7224. Did yOU iIIue any instructions in those daysP-I was not there. 
7225. Sir Ganga RanI: In the cattle business, cattle lifting pays better 

than catt1&-breedingP-That is 80 I 
7226. Is this Presidency free from that P-Absolutely; we have nothing like 

it, except in Sind. Our people are honest here. 
7227. Sir Chunilal Mekta:When giving Sir Henry Lawrence certain 

figures as to the number of cattle in this Presidency, the imports of cattle 
and so on, you had not all the figures before you. I have here the last 
Government Resolution on the subject; perhaps you would like to put that 
inP-Yes. (Thll document WIla handed in: Government of Bombay, Revenue 
Department Reaolution No. 8251, dated the 80th June, 1925,) 

7228. The Chairman: Are you prepared to tell the Commission what you 
estimate as the cost of maintaining a pair of working bullocks for an average 
month in the yeari'-! am afraid it means giving you 12 different sets of 
figures for different parts of the Presidency, and I could not very well do it. 

7229. Are there bulls at stud at the Agricultural Department's farm, apart 
from the premium buIIsP-Yes. Whenever we have facilities for offering our 
bulls to the public we certainly do so. 

7230. At what price P-Free. To the city people and others making a liv
ing out of it and to rich merchants there is a certain charge, but I do not 
know of any instance where a cultivator has been charged anything. It is not 
under my control. 

7231 .. I am only interested in the difference in practice 'between the Agri
cultural Department and your own in that matter. If it is true the Agri
cultural Department charges a small fee, do you know why it does so?-I 
really could not say, unless I was told where it was. As I say, ! do not see 
any reason why a wealthy merchant in Poona who keeps a cow should not 
pay for the service of a bull. 

7232. As to the different melting points of butter made from buffaloes' 
milk and butter made from cows' milk, can you tell us what the difference is? 
-The average of the results of four experiments subsequently conducted on 
ihe melting point of butter IS as follows:-

Cow's butter 39'87° c. ; buffalo's butter-38'25°c. 

7233. Is it really ImpcrtantP-It ia a point raised by the people them
selves. They say buffalo butter is a great deal more useful for cooking pur
poses than cow butter. The housewives will tell you that. 

1234. Is there any demand for Indian cattle abroad ?-There was a very 
big demand at one time. 

7235. If you could really improve your breeds, here, do you t~ink that 
demand might give rise to a very impon:ant buslDessP-A very Important 
business. It would help our breeders considerably and change the aspect of 
cattl&-breeding in this country. 

(The witness withdrew,) 

'Ike CommisaiOfl, tJoen adjourned tiZZ 2 p.m. on MOfI,day, the 1st November, 
1926, at Bombay. 
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Indian Central Cotton Comrruttee, Bombay. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

Qn:STIo:o; 1.-RE8E,uicH.-(a) The present organisation of research work 
in the BombR~' Pn·si.]{·IlCY, jud.,;edby results, is proving satisfactory. 

I hu\'e only one or tl\'O suggestions to make which, in my opinion, might 
be ('urried out with advantage. 

(1) More facilities and more fUIl.ls should be provided for district research, 
i.e., resear('h into local problems by in1'cstiaators on the spot. 

For iust,ance, the Tapti valley nrea in East and We,t Khandesh is a large 
and important wheat growing tract. In this tract., mueh could be ,done by 
th" introduction of new varieties, by botanical sde~tioll. by improved agri
cultural methods. ete .• to increase considerably the profits of the wheat 
grnwer. But "ueil work to be effective and to make an appeRI to the Tapti 
culti\-ator cannot be done at Poona, or e,-en at Jalgaon or Dhulia, At an 
exp(lnditl1l'e of about Rs. 1,500, a small wheat research 8tation could be started 
ill the Tapti al'ca and the problems of the local wheat crop studied and 
investigated. 

Such instances could be multiplied in Khundesh and, doubtless, in ail 
other Divisions of the Pre8ideney, 

I am therefore in favour of the formation of a rrovincial Research Com
mittee at Poona, under the chairmanship of the Director of Agriculture. 
This Committee would administer a special per'/ll{l,nent Research F'u,nd and, 
problems such a~ 1 ha'l'e indicntPli Ilbo\'p, should be submitted to this Com
mittee by the district officers with nn estimate of the money and staff required 
to defll "'ilb them, This Research Committt'e would have the advantage of 
knowing "l:at )'""parch ~c,heme." were contemplated all over tbe Presidency 
and. if the problem seemed a sufficiently important one, would allot the men 
and the meAns of ulltlertnking the illwstig~tion, 
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. Th,; central expert at P~na would act as an adviser to Deputy Directors 
In laYlIlg out and controlhng such local research schemes. in addition to 
carT,fing on his own general researllh work at a centrai research laboratory or 
statIOn. 

(2) The central research experts should take steps to get in closer touch 
with di~trict p"obleml and district workers. At present, there is a large staff 
of ;,peClabed offic.ers. centred &t Poon&. who are responsible to a great extent 
for .pacial types of agricultural in,,~stigations. 

The visits of these officers to the various districts of the Presidency are 
"of Pl81lTly .0 frequent as they ought to be and with the exception o( "ueh' 
occasions as a meeting of the Provincial Board of Agriculture the district 
officers have little or no opportunity of discussing their proble~ with these 
central worl(ers. . 

This difficulty is bl!ing overcome by the formation of Research Commit
. tr.eA, t·i •. , the Khandesh Cott{ln Breeding Co=ittee, and such a system should 
Le greatly extended and developed. 

In addition, central research t)xperts should undertake the training of 
selected district officers who 'are intended to undertake the investigation of 
special problems in their district. 

The ideal organisation ·of research work is, in my opinion, the present 
system of co-operation in cotton research between the Indian Central Cotton 
{:omptittee and Provincial Govemments. The Provincial Governments sub. 
mit definite leheme8 of research into Bome important. problem on cotton 
i'ultivation. These schemes are considered by the Agricultural Research Sub
Committee and, if deemed pf sufficient importance, are recommended to the 
Central Committee who, by means of grants-in-aid, provides for the conduct 
{If the research for a definite period of time. Annual progress reports on the 
sf'heme are considered by the Agricultural Research Sub-Committee and by 
1.1,1' Central Cotton Committee who can control the work of the investigators. 
·Cotton research is thus being adequately provided for and its continuation is 
not liable to checks or restrictions imposed by the fluctuations of annual \=,10· 
vindal budget grants. I would advocate all research work in a Province 
being organised on similar. lines with a Provincial Research Committee acting 
'in th.3 same way as the Central Cotton Committee does with regard to cotton 
rf'gearch; with a Special Research Fund of a permanent natut" in place of 

the funds of the Cotton Committee and with central researcn workers and 
senior district officers ta1.-ing the place of Provincial Governments as in the 
present cotton research organisation. 

The Provincial Research Committee of a Province should contain represen
tatives of the Agricultural Department-both central and district workers

-of other departments of Government dealing with rural development and a 
non-official member appointed from each of the Divisional Boards of the 
Presidency. The Director of Agriculture should be ex-officio Chairman of 
-the Provincia} Research Committee. 

(b) In my Annual Administration Report of the North Central Division 
'(Nasik and Khandesh) 1924-25, I mentioned several promising subjects of 
research and investigation in that Division. Certain of these haHI been 
taken up but, others through lack of staff and funds, still remaJn un
investigated: -

(a) The wheat crop of the Topti "alley.-Proposal~ .f,?r this work had 
been submitted bef{lre I left charge of the Dlvlslon. 

(b) Ground.nut harve8ting in Khandesh.-The immense i';!crease in the 
ground.nut area in Khandesh-:-from },1l9 a<:es m. 1912.13 . to 
1,40,190 acres in 1924-25 combmed ,!Itl,1 the _mcreaslDg. scarCIty 
a1;ld expe.ns.ILcf .. fi.eld.Jn boul:. has raised the prob.lem. of ground
nut"liarvesting 1:oy mechimical means to. a very htgh t!",portance. 
Experiments with different types of I~plements, "JZ., plltatc. 
diggers, converted ploughs, etc .• :were trIed on . Jalg~on f!lnn 
but were all unsatisfactopY. Thls problem reqUIres lmmedlat.s 
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investigation by agricultural, engineering and mechanicfrl 
experts. 

(c) Fruit cultivation, including the drying and preservation of fruit.
In Khandesh, the cultivation of fruit is growing rapidly and 
interest is already being shown by advanced cultivators in the 
manufacture and disposal for fruit products. Fruit growing iD 
Khande~h has its own special problems which require investiga~ 
tion if the industry is to develop. No other type of agricultural 
research would attract so much non-official interest and help in 
Khandesh as investigations of this nature. A beginning has 
been made by the establishment of a small nursery in Wesli 
Khandesh through the assistance of Rao Saheb Gulabchand 
Shet, a local fruit-grower and a member of the Divisional Board 
of Agriculture. 

(d) Sheep-breeding lor wool production.-In Khandesh, the chief 
income from sheep farming is derived from folding. The 
immense improvement in the wool which selective breeding could 
accomplish in a very short period of time is quite uninvestigated, 
an important and valuable line of research for the livestock 

_ experts. 
(e)( The improvement of tnferior millet8.-The inferior millets form the 

'" 'main staple of food for a large proportion of the inhabitants of 
the hilly tracts of Khandesh. Their yield is low and could be 
greatly improved by selection and cultivation of high yiefding 
strains.) 

(f) Power cuUivation in Khandesh.-Tractor farming is attracting 
much interest in the more prosperous parts of the Division and 
the possibilities of co-operative power farming are awaiting 
investigation. The large importing firms will not conduct the 
necessary trials required to establish the economi(' utility of 
tractoring in India aRd results obtained in. other countries are 
useless. Efforts to obtain complete information on the financial 
side of tractor and power farming as well as the cultural aspect 
of the problem, are badly needed. 

These few instances by no means exhaust the list of' problems which are' 
being inadequately conducted or completely held over in Khandesh on account 
of insufficient resources or organisation. The importance, as well as the 
diversity of the instances quoted above, may indicate however the urgency of 
Increased development of research especially in the districts. 

Another point which is worthy of mention is the necessity of encouraging 
-and if necessary, subsidising-non-official gentlemen who have facilities and 
are desirous of conducting small schemes of research work on their own farms, 
under the guidance and direction of officers of the Agricultural Department_ 
I have come across many such progressive cultivators in Nasik and Khandesh 
districts and I believe that with a little encouragement and help from Gov
"rnment, there is a wide field here for extending our knowledge of agricul
t,nral improvements at small expense and in a practical and effective manner. 
The results of research work actually obtained in the' district are much more
likely to be adopted by the cultivators of that district than improvements. 
worked out elsewhere and imported for introduction. 

QUESTION 2.-AoRICULTUI!.AL EnucATloN.-My experience of agricultural 
education in my late district of Nasik and Khandesh was confined to-

(a) Dhulia Vernacular Agricultural School, Dhulia, West Khandesh. 
(b) Agricultural bias classes at different centres in the Division. 

Dhulia Vernacular Agricultural School was opened in January 1923 and 
students who were sons or relatives of cultivators in the Division and who 
hsd passed the 4th Vernacular Standard, were admitted to I/o two years'
"ourse. The students are now nccommodated free in buildings on Dhulia 
Government Farm and thllir board is defrayed from funds, collected by L 
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local committee of non-official gentlemen. The number of students is fixed 
at 30, 15 being first year and 15 second year scholars. The training is 
l"rg~ly practical, full advantage being taken of the facilities offered by the 
farm. 

Agricultural bias classes have been started at about six centres in the 
Dinsion with the object of giving an agricultural outlook to primary rural 
&:Iuca tion. 

Ii) The supply of teachers and institutions in the Division would appear 
to be sufficient although there was a demand for another agricultural school 
for N asik district and for agricultural bias classes at other villages. It is 
doubtful however whether these demands form a real reflection of the culti
vators' requirements. It was always difficult to get the full com.plem ent of 
boys for the DhuJia School and r,equired much preliminary propaganda on 
tbe part of the Headmaster and m~ dimict staff. 

(ii) No, I am not prepared to say that there was an urgent need for the 
extension of teaching facilities in any part of the district. If there was, it 
'IVa. not sufficiently voiced to come to the attention of my district officers or 
my Divisional Board. 

liii) Yes, I consider it advisable that teachers in rural areas should be 
drawn from the agricultural classes, as they ·would be much more fitted to 
gauge the educational requirements of their pupils. I am strongly in favour 
of agricultural bias classes which in my opinion, are doing good work, the 
result.~ of which will only be fully realised later on. Such classes must have 
teachers from the agricultural community and these m.ust be practical men 
with a working knowledge of the agriculture of the district. 

(iv) In my experience, it was always possible to bring the complement of 
students at Dhulia School up to full strength but it was necessary to do much 
propaganda and the Headmaster had to tour the villages personally in order 
to oMain the requisite number. of suitable boys. The cultivators do not 
appear on the whole to appreciate the advantages of an agricultural training 
for their sons and many of them must feel that it is not possible to spare a 
boy from the work of the home fields for so long a period as two years. There 
were one or two cases of boys leaving the school during the course and not 
returning. This was generally due to his services being required at home. 

(11) At the commencement of Dhulia School, it was laid down that the 
course should be solely for the sons and relatives of cultivators and the object 
of the training would be to /it them for the better farming of their family 
land.,. RowI'ver, several applications from former students were received 
for field men's posts in the Agricultural Department and I believe that the 
hope of obtaining s"rvice of this nature was a big incentive for many of the 
students in undertaking the training. I see no objection to this being the 
case as I consider that the supply of properly trained fieldmen is regrettably 
scanty and must be considerably increased in the interests of agricultural 
work in the Division. It is not possible to find a source of trained local men 
from the agricultural classes except from the former students of an institu· 
tion such as this. 

(.·i) In the institutions, mentioned at the commencement of my replies to 
this section, all pupils were drawn from the agricultural classes. 

(vii) I have always endeavoured to make the existing courses of study in 
the agricultural schools under my control as practical as possible and have 
made modifications in the courses of training from ·time to time with this 
object in view. No other type of training is at any reaZ 'Value to students 
attending agricultural schools. 

(.·iii) Nature study, if applied to practical agricultural problems of the 
district is valuable j if not, it is a waste of time. Many .teachers, I have 
found. are too apt to wander off inte theory. without emphasising to their 
students the practical application which, in most cases, lies behind it. 

School plots are useful if well supervised and made an object of interest 
to the pupils. The best school plots in my district were o.rganise;<i at Bhusaval 
High School, East Khandesh, by a teacher interested III agrIculture. The 
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boys worked on the. plots alter school hours and were allowed to dispose of th& 
produce of their own plots as they wished. Most of the school plots in my 
district were much too small and were badly laid out and managed. 

A school farm is essential to a real agricultural school. At Dhulia, the 
Government Farm, with the exception of the cotton breeder's area, is managed 
by the Headmaster of the school who is also the Farm Superintendent. By 
this means, the students are enabled to get complete training in all farm 
operations which they do themselves under the guidance of the staff of both 
the school and the farm. 

(ix), (x) and (xi) I have no replies to offer on these points, as all the boys. 
attending institutions under my control, were from the cultivating classes 
and returned to their villages on the completion of their training. 

(xii) and (xiii) With reference to adult education in rural tracts, I woul~ 
like to point out that, in my opinion, the greatest deficiency in the present 
system of agricultural education is that there are few if anJI facilities providea 
in the districts for the training of men of the muccadam (fieldman) type in 
8peciali8ed forms of agriculture from the practice of which such men could! 
make a good living. I refer to such subjects as well-making, working of 
boring machines, tractor driving, fruit cultivation, repairing of implements, 
gul manufacture, care of cattle, poultry farming, etc, j and more generally,. 
the cultivation of certain major crops, /J.g., wheat, cotton, sugarcane, etc. 1 
believe that a greater demand exists for such a type of man-after he has 
received practical training-on the larger estates and bigger farms of Khan
desh than for the agricultural graduate. It should not be impossible for the· 
Agricultural Department to utilise the staff and resources of district farm!! 
and experimental stations for the organisation of short and purely practical" 
conrses for cultivators and men of the" Kamgar" class who are either speci
ally interested in such subjects or are desirous of adopting one of them as a 
profession. Such short "farmers' courses" have proved very popular and 
useful in other couutries, /J.g., Denmark, and all that would be necessary for 
.the institution of such courses would be the provision of. accommocllition for 
men at. certain selected centres and the organisation of suitable staff for· 
instructional purposes. 

I would also suggest that students at Poona Agricultural College who take 
general farming or farm economics as their speciaJ. subject should be obliged 
to spend a definite period of time on a Government farm in the district before 
being allowed to appear for their final examination. 

During my period of work as Deputy Director of Agriculture, Nasik, ond 
Khandesh, I endea.oured, at the suggestion of Sir Chunilal Mehta, then 
Hon'ble Minister for Agriculture, to organise an annual course in farm 
management at Jalgaon farm, East· Khandesh for graduates of Poona Agri
cultural College. The idea of the course was to fit men for such posts as farm 
and e~tate managers and it was anticipated that there would be a demand for· 
such trained men from the big landowners in Khandesh and elsewhere. Ac
commodation for four graduates was ereded on the farm and the proposed
course was well advertised. Very few applications were received and most 
of these were from applicant.s who were 'fI.ot graduates of Poona Agricultural 
College. One or two from these were selected for the course but failed to 
report at the farm. In short, the proposed course proved unattractive to· 
the t~'pe of man for whom it was arranged and whom it was intended to bene
fit_ There are probably many reasons for this but, in my opinion, the chief 
ones are:-

~ 
The desire for immediate employment after leaving college and the· 

unwillingness of graduates to spend further time in study or 
(1 ) 

(2) 

practice before entering employment. . 
The length of the proposed course and the unattractive conditio}l 

of residenc('--without allowances--at Jalgaon farm. 
(3) The doubt as to whether attE>ndance and completion of the course 

would be of any very material assist.ance in getting better employ
ment afterwards. 
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- It is not easy to put forward methods of overcoming these objections to 
.ucb a course but I suggest the following:-

(a) Such a course should not be confined too graduates of Poona Agri
cultural Colll'ge but should be advertised as available for any 
applicant in India who is approved by the Deputy Director of 
Agriculture, North Central Division. 

(b) The length of tho course should be shortened to six months-say 
from May- to October-which will cover the cotton growing 

,season. 
(c) Government should be approached to grant a subsistence allowance 

to men from Bombay Presidency who undertake the course and 
arrangements should be made 'to enable the students to live 
entirely at the farm. 

(d) The authorities at Poona Agricultural College should be approached 
to give more publicity to the course among final year students 
and in addition employers of skilled agricultural labour in Khan
desh may be requested either to send their present managers, 
estate agents, etc" to the course or to insist on future employees 
having taken this course of training. . A register of possible 
employers should be maintained at the farm and every effort 
made to bring students of the course in touch with such big 
landowners as may desire trained men. 

II new eouditions are approved, these "hould be widely advertised not only 
;n the Bombay Prl'sidency but also in the Central Proyinces and in the Nizam's 
Dominions. 

QUESTION. 8.-DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA.-(a) The measures which 
have proved most, successful in influencing end improving the agricultural 
practice of cultivators are:-

(1) Well-organised, continuous and intensive demonstration and propa
lIanda work conducted in Ute districts, especially in co-operation with non
official, and fton--offi,ciaZ local bodies. 

Note.-Actual field demonstration on the cultivators' own land conducted 
by well·trained practical demonstrators is the only really effective method. 

The areas for a demonstration campaign should be small and carefully 
.elected and only one or two improvements, specially chosen with reference to 
the main requirements of the area, should be demonstrated at a time. 

The distribution of vernacular literature on agricultural improvement, 
unless in conjunction with field demonstration is of practically no value. 

Similarly village lectures, magic lantern shows, the use of the cinema, etc., 
are generally ,'ery ineffective agents in agricultural propaganda. The chief 
value of such measures is to attract cultivators to attend field demonstrations. 

The value of non-official help in agricultural propaganda cannot be over-
68fimated. In Khendesh, Bombay Presidency, this help has crystallised in 
the shape of Taluka Development Associations, which bodies have been of 
great value in tlJ,e past and, if suitably financed, will do much more important 
work in tbe future. When I was Deputy Director in the North Central 
Division, Bombay Presidency, I got much help from these Development 
Associations and co-operated with them to the fullest extent. I should like 
to see an active Taluka Development Association in every taluka. 

More use should be made of ex-studints of agricultural colleges and schools 
in district propaganda. A good cultivator who knows improved methods of 
agriculture and applies them with Buccess on his own lands, is the finest type of, 
(lemonstrator. 

Successful 'district demonstration and propaganda work can only be 
(Uhieved with the co-operation of all departments of Government, especially the 
Revenue Department. In Khandesh much success was due to this 

co.operation. 
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I am not particularly enthusiastic over small district agricultural .k01D8 
as agents in propaganda. 

A great deal of progress in agricultural improvement could be made if 
more use were made of co-uprrative credit 80cieties to organise field demons
trations for their members. The niore co-operation there is between the Agri
cultural and the Co-opera.tive Departments, the more rapidly'will agricultural 
improvement spread and the cultivators be benefited. 

All this work, mentioned above, can be of very little avail without:-
(2) The organi8ation of BourceB 0/ supply and maintenance, in the case of 

improved materials, and, 01 supervis10n and direction, in the case 0/ improved 
'm.ethods. 

Note.-Propaganda mU8t be followed and supplemented by organisatio" 
0/:-

Supply and maintenance 
Supervision and direction 

Materials. 
Methods. 

In the first inst,ance, t.his organisation must necessarily be official or, at 
least, semi-official. As the improvement demonstrated catches on and spreads, 
it should become solely non-official, e.(1., introduction of iron ploughs. 

Fir8tly supply was organised by the Agricultural Department from the 
Government farms and implement depots. Secondly, this work was taken 
up by non-credit co-operative societies, credit co-operative societies, C0-
operative Banks and Taluka Development Associations. Now, in Khande,h 
at least, the bulk of supply is direct from manufacturers' agents to the 
cultivators. 

The int.roduction of artificial 'manures, especially in irrigated tracts, is 
following the same sequencE'. 

The Agricult.ural Department should eventually cease all supply and 
,hould be t.he guardian of the interests of the cultivators in their relations 
with suppliers. 

In this work, thE're is an immense field f~r co-operative enterp7-ise. 
1Ianufacturers and suppliers are not assisting, as they ought to do, in this 

nsped of agricultural development. 
The important fact is, that, in order to introduce agricultural improve

"tents on a wide scale, the cultivator must not only be convinced of their 
economic advantago but also must be prM,ided witk local facilities lor adopt
ing "Itch improt'emmts and continuing them in his own practice. 

In the case of the introduction of improved methods, it is necessary that 
l'ropagnnda should be followed up by the organisation of direction and hdp 
to cultivators who wish to adopt the improvement. 

The Agricultural Dppartment must take a bigger share of this work and 
continue it longer than in the case of the introduction of improved material_ 
Finally. this supervision should be done co-op8ratit'Bly or by taluka organi
sations until the necessit,y for such guidance disappears and the improved 
method becolllE's regular practice. 

(/') A field demonstration, to be effective, must be:
(a) Well organised. 

(b) Efficiently conducted. 
(c) ComplE'tely followed up. 

At pres~nt. in my opini0n, the organisation of field demonstrations is capabu. 
of ronsideral,le improvement. 

The essentials are that the demonstration should be sufficientl'lI advertised 
beforehand; that efforts should be made to have, at least, one prelimillarv 
di8c1lssion on the subjPct of the demonstration in the village sometime before' 
it is actually commenced; that the programme of demonstrations should be 
formed only after full ronsidera,tion of local requirements and, if possible, jfl 
fonsultntion leith, loral cultivators and all demonstratiClnll sho,ul.:l be loUolVed 
lip to tkeir logical terminatirn. 
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To do all this successfully, a bette! organis~tion than is in~ exi~tence at 
prer.ent is nece.,.ary. I am of the oplOlon that, just as there elUsts In nearly: 
every viiJ,lge, a revenue patel and a police patel, so, especi.ally in the largel!' 
villages an agricultural or "shetki" pate! should be appomted whose duty 
it "'ould be to assist officers of Government and non-officials interested in. 
agriculture in orl1ani3ing and ad,'ertising field demonstrations, etc. If such 
men could not be obtained on an honorary basis, some small remuneration. 
might be granted to them by Government. In addition, these "Shetki" 
patel. could be given two or three iron ploughs, a chaff.cutter, ]letari, etc •• _ 
aud any such improved implements suitable to their village conditlOns., These 
implements would he available for demonstrations whenever an overseer or 
lieldman of the Agricultural Department or local associatil?n visited the vil
lage and they could also be hired out to the cultivators and a small commis
.ion on the hire receipts allowed to the agricultural patel. I -believe that ~ 
system of this nature would be the cheapest and most efficient means of bring
ing agricultural propaganda to the notice of _ the large masses 0/ the agricul
tllral pfJpulation and would result in the development of a very much wider 
and diffused interest in improved farming methods: 

In addition, the appointment of " Shetki " pateZs would have considerable
value in emphRSising to the villagers the importance of better agriculture in 
the eyes of Government. 

Field demonstrations mU3t be well-conducted and the technique should be 
a~ perfect as possible. 

At present a large bulk of field demonstrations in_ the districts are con
ducted entirely by men of the" fieldman" type, i.e., men drawn from the 
cultivating c\as'Bs with little or no training in improved agricultural methods. 
Their work is supervis~d by" agricultural overseers," generally graduates of 
Poona Agricultural College. 

This suvervision, on account of shortage of staff, cannot be thoroughly 
e/f"ctive and, as every worker in the district knows, the efficiency of the field
men appointed by Government and by nOD-official associations for wor~ 
among the cultivators is, in more cases than not, extremely low. 

In Khandesh, I endeavoured to meet this difficulty by organising a class 
for fieldmen on the Government farm, Jalgaon. This class did not extend' 
beyond a fortnight but it was attended by practically every fieldman in the 
Vivision, both in Government and. in non-official employment and proved a 
n~ry valuable training. If field demonstrations are only to be conducted by 
men of the agricultural overseer type, progress will be extremely slow as these 
officers are expensive and cannot be multipli(;d to meet all requirements. 
:'Iany minor improvements can easily be demonstrated by men of the" field
man" type, if such men are given a good preliminary training and examined' 
as to their suitability and efficiency before appointment. 

The lack of trained /ieldmen is one 01 the greatest hindrances to the wider 
extension of non-official organisationB for agricultural improvement. 

Every Department of Agriculture should now be organising and training: 
a large body of these men, who can go out into the villages and demonstrate
u:ith their own hands and in an efficient and practical manner, the agricul
tural improvements most suited to the areas in which they have to work. 

l'inal1y, field demonstrations, to be thoroughly effective, must be closel'!/" 
followed up. For instance. suppose it has been arranged to hold a field demon
stration in a village, to il1ustrate the advantage of using castor cake as ao 
manure for cotton. 

III my opinion, the following programme should be followed:-

(1) The agricultural overseer should visit the village about the end of 
May-two to three weeks before sowing time-and should explain. 
the purpose of the demonstration to the cultivators and endeav. 
our to arouse their interest in the work. This could easily be
done by an informal talk in the village "kacheri" in the even. 
ing. At the same time, he should select the field for the demon-
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strati on and mark out the plots, control plots, etc., and give 
full ins.tl"uctions to his fieldman. 

(2) The actual sowing of the seed and manure should be done by the 
fieldman and the differences between the treated and untreated 
plots clearly'explained to the cultivators who should be called to 
attend the work at this time. They should also be given details 
about the cost of the manure used. 

(3) During the growing season, at least one demonstration should be 
held by the fieldman on the plots under treatment and, at such 
a time, any differences between the manured and unmanured 
plots should be discussed with the villagers and comparisons made. 

(4) A final demonstratioll ghould be arranged about the time of the 
first or second picking. The agricultural overseer should be 
present and the result of the demonstration should be discussed 
and the cultivators shown by actual weighments on the spot, how 
the manuring had proved advantageous and profitable. This 
would be followed up, in the evening, by another informal talk 
in the village when opinions would be invited and the whole 
course of the demonstration reviewed. At this time, the names 
of cultivators, desiring to make their' own tests with the manure 
next season, should be taken and the organisation of a future 
supply of castor cake to the village should be considered. 

If a system of work on these lines were adopted and put into ~neral prac
tice, I feel certain that field demonstrations would make a very much wider 
appeal to the cultivators and would prove of much greater value in the 
improvement of local agricultural practice. 

I consider that the accurate recording of field demonstrations--as opposed 
to field experiments-is of little or no value and is a waste of valuable time 
and energy. The purpo~e of such demonstration work is not to provide mate
rial for annual reports or association feafiets but to educate the cultivator, 
through the agency of his own eyesight, on the value of introducing agricul
tural improvements in his farming practice. 

In conclusion, I would like to state my belief that the amounts of money 
spent en research work and on propagauda work are quite disproportionate 
having regard to the relative importanc." of these two necessities in agricul
tural progress. R.esearch work is of no .value whatever to the agricultural 
masses of Illdia unless the results obtained from it are brought to the notice of 
the wltivators and are incorporated in their general agricultural practice. 

It has been my experience however that whereas money for research is 
generally comparatively easy to obtain, the provision of funds for propaganda 
among the cultivators is almost ludicrously inadequate. 

I commented on this fact in my Annual Administration Report, North 
Central Division, Bombay Presidency, 1924-25 when I wrote:-

" Judged by the only ulII criterion of success, namely the extent to 
which agricultural ,mprovements demonstrated, are adopted by 
the cultivators, the year's propaganda work has proved very 
suce-essfu!. It is therefore all the more to be regretted that more 
funds are not available for this work. A sum ofRs. 700 is 
totally inadequuto for demonstration work in this Division and 
imposes a definite limit on expansion in this direction, even 
when non-official assistance is taken into account. 

The North Cl"lltral Division (Nasik and Khandesh) comprises in all 
33 talukas and petas so that the amount available for demon
stration in my budgetted grants for 1924-25 was little over 
Rs. 20 per taluka." 

Qt:ESTJON 4.-AnMINIsTRATION.-(a) Speaking from the standpoint of II 
Deputy Diredor of Agriculture, I feel that a better co-ordination of the agri
cultural activities of Governments in India, especially with reference to the 
mellns to be adopted for introducing agricultural improvements to the culti-
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'"atars, wou].! be facilitated if prori.ion wa~ made for a Juller interchange of 
ol'erienu and opinions between officers of the AgrlCultural Departments of 
different Provinces, particularly of such Provinces to which certain problems
are mure or 1<'68 common. 

For in~tance much of the work both research and propaganda in Khan
desh i" ,all .Iimi/ar to the work being carried on in the Berar district of the 
C"llnul Proviuced and an interchalJ;(e of ideas between, not only the superior 
of ilL-erg. hut abo the district staff, of these two districts could not fail to be 
productive of mutual ad\·antage. Further such co-operation between the 
8!(rkultural 8taffs of adjoining or similar districts in different Provinces may 
be of direct practical importance as in the case of the prevention of the admix
ture of the 'I(handesh ground-nut erop or in questions affecting cotton." 

Dlark"ting. 
However, although the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Khandesh, may 

meet hi~ eoUeagues from the Konkan or from Sind several times during the 
year, his only contact with the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Berar, is by 
corre.'lpondence, by the perusal of annual reports and similar literature or by 
a chance meeting at a biennial Board of Agriculture in India, provided that 
hoth OffiCH8 have obtained the sanction and the wherewithal to attend from 
their r""pedi"e Provincial Governments. The facilities "afforded to "other and 
lcsb sen",r members of the district staffs for interchange of ideas and opinions
ar" (""en le><s than these. 

lJowever convenient it may be to organise the Departments of Agricul
ture in provincial cadres, it "ppears to me that some provision is very long 
overdue in order to enable official workers towards agricultural improvement 
in all its different directions to reduce somewhat the very arbitrary restric
tions imposed by purely geographical limitations. During my fiye years 
sen"ice in Khandesh I can recollect only one occasion on which the Cotton 
Botanist of the Central Provinces visited my cotton research station at Dhulia 
and similarly only one occasion on which my Cotton Breeder at Dhulia was 
perlnitted to vi,"it the Cpntral Prm-inc!'s. As both these officers were busily 
engaged on work whidl. if sur('essf"l, held vast possibilities for the improve
ment of the cotton crop in both districts, I consider that a much greater 
Ol'gTt'6 of personal co-operation should" have been achieved, and fuller facili
ties provided for mutual discussion of problems so common to both areas. I 
ha\'e only had one opportunity of attending the All-India Board of Agricul
ture at Pusa and of seeing the work carried on at the Agricultural Research 
Ill3titut~ there. In my opinion, by no means the least valuable result of this 
experience was the opportunity afforded to meet agricultural workers from 
other Provinces and to obtain from them fresh ideas and suggestions which 
could be adapted to meet the special requirements of agricultural problems in 
my own district.. 

(1)) I am strongly in favour of a v(.'ry effective and well-equipped (;ent'l(ll 
o'!Nni.ation supplementing the work 6f Provincial Deportments and dealing 
in particular with problems of All-India importance. 

I would not have this central organisation concentrated at one large Cen
tral Research Station but I would have a system of smnll investigation cen
tres, manned by agricultural experts, and dealing with definite agricultural 
problems in tracts where the result of successful research would be to the 
greatest advantage to the cultivators. These centres would be maintained 
by a fund administered by the central or<Yanisation and they would co-operate 
in the fullest manner with provincial workers dealing with similar problems. 

In the same way as the work of the Indian Central Cotton Cvmmittee in 
no way replaces provincial rooenrch on cotton improvement or enables Pro
viucial Governments to reduce t!xpenditure on this branch of agricultural 
research, so, 8n active central organisation dealing, not only with research 
but 1\lso with other equally important factors of rural development, has a 
definite and important place to fill in the irnprm'ement of Indian agriculture. 
The Institute of Plant Industry at Indore, which is largely financed by the 
Indian Central Cotton COlllmittee 3nel which is primarily intended for in
vestigatioll into the cotton' ('rop of Central India, is the type of central 
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research station which I advocate. The Institute has already achieved a 
high degree of co-operation with other cotton research stations throughout 
India and I see no reason why the organisation for the improvement of other 
crops should not follow successfully on similar lines. 

Research workers are notoriously self-contained and jealous and a. system 
which encourages research purely on a provincial basis will not succeed in 
,developing the team spirit which, in my opinion, is essential to successful and 
«-apid results. }<'urther, although it mllY be submitted that the necessity for 
.a cent,ral organisation is not strongly felt at present and that the work of 
rural development can easily be controlled and fostered within purely pro
vincial boundaries, I believe, that with the development of co-operative 
organi8ation as a more potent factor in agricultural improvement, the neces
sity of an efficient All-India organisation will become more and more felt. 

V QUESTION 6.-AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNEss.-(a} As it is unprofitable to 
.generalise on the subject of agricultural indebtedness I shall confine myevid
ence to the case of the Khandesh cotton-growers, whose condition in this res
,pect, I have had special opportunities of observing and investigating. 

In Khandesh and at the present time, there is no evidence to show that 
,the cotton-grower is sel'iously hampered by indebtedness and, indeed, the 
results of a recent detailed investigation financed by the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee, indicata that he is very considerably less the victim 0/ his /inan
"'iny agents than is generally believed to be the case. 

• (i) The lIJain causes 0-1 &6l1'rowing are:-

~ 

V (I) At the commencement of the sowing season-for current cultivation 
purposE'S, e.g." pUi'chase of seed, pnrchase of cattle, etc. (.In 
some villages, tenants have to pay the rent of their lands in 
advance and this .accounts for som", heavy borrowing&.) 

(2) At harvest time, for the expenses incurred in harvesting and mar. 
keting the crop of kapa..' 

(3) For maintenance of" self and family during years of crop failure. 
(4) To meet the expense of social and religious obligations. 

(ii) The sources 0/ credit ,ar.e:-

(1) The village BOWoaf". 

(2) The co-operative credit 1!ociety. 
(3) Petty cott.on trader&. 

'Investigation in 10 typical cotton-growing villages of Khandesh during the 
1925-26 cotton season shewed that, at the commencement of the Bowing period, 
<out of 806 cultivators questiened, 620 (76'9 per cent.) had made borrowings, 
&totalling, in all Rs. 1,70,885. 

In 8 villages, there were 'ee-operative credit societies; in 2 there were none. 

Of the 620 cultivators mentioned ahove:-
248 (40'%) took advances from 80wcars only. 
206 (33'2%) took advances from co-operative credit societies only. 
163 (26'3%) took adv8uces from hath Bowcar and co-operative credit 

society. 
3 ('5%) took 8\·81,:e8 from petty traders. 

'The total amount borrowed (Ra. 1,70,885) was taken from the following 
,sources :-

Sow(,lIr 
Co-operati,·e credit society 
Other source~ 

'. Rs. 82,571 (48'3%). 
Rs. 88,289 (51-7%). 
Negligible. 

(iii) The lILain reason which would prevent repayment is, in my opinion, 
,complete or partial fllilure of the cotton crop which is the money crop of the 
-cultivators. 
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In W<'8t KhandeHh about 12 per cent. of the cultivators investigated bor
rowed more than their crop realised. The percentage was higher still in East 
Khande~h hut h"re. the "n.'I\ under ground-nut was approximately equal to 
that of c.)tton in the villages examined and advances therefore really relate 
t} r"'Q ca~h ('rops in,tead of one. 

The annewari "aluation of this year's crop was-

We"t Khandesh 
East Khnlldesh 

taking the di, \.rid. as a whol". 

8 DUnltS 
6 annDS 

Q"f,"TIOS B.-lRRIG,\Tlo~.-(a) Iu Illy late eharge-Nasik and Khandesh
th~re i. no considerahle develoPlllent of canal irrigation and I do not know 
of IIny "·h",,,o. nnder contemplation for the construction of new cD.nals or the 
exten.ion of exi.ting systems in the near fnture. 
l The most interc·sting form of irrigation in the Division is the .. co-operative \ 

irnglltion" whieh is to be found in the palasthal areas in Nasik and 
West Khandesh, especially in the Panira valley of the last named district. 
This " phad .. system of irrigation hRS it. origin in the mists of antiquity 
but there is no doubt but that, for generations past, the cultivators of these 
irri~att'd tra~ts have heen practising and practising successfully, a system of 
co-operatil'8 irri~ation which is, so far as I know, quite peculiar to these dis
t.ricts and whieh is worthy of imitation wherever similar conditions exist. . 

l'he "ater-sllpply is derived from bhandaTM built across the river bed 
..-hieh descends in a series of steps to the level ground around Dhulia. Many 
of the~e bha"daTa. are structures of considerable age and were obviously built 
to last. Distributary channels convey the water from the' collecting area to 
the village lands, which ore 8ub-divided into a varying number-generally 
three or lour-large sections or "phads" from lO~OO acres in ext.ent--or 
even mor&-according to the size of the village. All the village. cultivators 
have holdings in each of these" phads " the size varying, of course, with the 
wealth and standing of the owner. 

The management of the entire system is conducted, by a village councilor 
.. panch" of prominent cultivators who decide not only which phad ~ aTe 
to l'e<:ei"e water cath year, but also what crops are to be g'rown in them( The 
ciistribution of the water is done by village servants, ~nerally Bhils, who 
rece;"e paYllllmt in kind from each cultivator and who-Eave certain addi
tional privileges such as the right to grow crops in the water channels, etc., 
etc. Each phad receiveR water in rotation so that, in a four phad system, 
perhaps only one, or at the most two, phads would receive water in one year 
and heavily watered crops, e.g., sugarcane would only be growJl on anyone 
phad once in four years. A typical system of few phads would contain one 

sugarcane phad, one wheat phad, one baj-ri or iowar phad and one phad 
de"oted to miscellaneous p\JIHes, etc. The crops to be grown each year in each 
ph ad are decid~d by the village council and, as far !I.S my information goes, 
dIsputes or appeals to the Revenue official, of the district for mediation, are 
conspicuous by their absence. 

The advantages of such a system are too obvious to require much mention 
but it is noteworthy that some of the best cultivation in Khandesh is to be 
fonnd under this system, and the villagers of such tracts are' gpnerally most 
receptive to the introduction of improved agricultural methods or material. 

It is indeed a most remarkahle sight in a district of comparatively small 
holdings' to come across a t.hree hllndr~d.. acre block of sugarcane cultivation, 
the ownership of which may-possIbly be will'ed by as many as sixty differenb 
cultivators. In years when water is scarce, the village council "cuts. its 
cloth to SUIt its coat" and dry crops alone may he grown. Such a system, as 
is described above, can readily be imagined to lend itself to the development 
of co-operative enterprise in other directions, e.g., manure supply, crop pro
tection, etc. 

I think that the possibilities of extending a system of irrigation on these 
lines, which has stood for generations and which is so thoroughly suited to the 

S 
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needs of the irrigat~r and the requirements of his capital and his land, would' 
repay the closest and most thorough investigation] 

(Another but less plel\sing .feature of irrigation in Khandesh' is the very 
large number of wells which haH gone out of useJ whether this is due to 
physical or to economic reasons, it is difficult to say. Probably both have had 
some effect. The extension of cotton cultivation and the high prices of kapaa 
during the past few years. the scarcity of labour and of good work cattle are 
ali factors \\hich have had some intluence on the decline of well irrigation. 
Possibly, however, the main reason is tn be sought in the physical effect of 
long continued use of well water resulting in the frequent lowering of the
water surface of the well below the sources of recuperation which thus gradu
ally choke up and the well "goes dry." 

I sugge,t that there is much research to be done 011 this problem and that 
the possibilities of boring, blasting or some similar mechanical treatment of 
the wells might repay scientific investigation. 

t. 'In conclu,ion, I would like to mention a type of irrigation problem which 
was cOnstantly being brought to my notice in Khandesh and Nasik districts. 
I refer to the construction of 8malZ river bhandaras to catch the monsoon 
rainfAll for storage ann subsequent utilisation for direct crop irrigation or 
for indirect use in the form of improved well-supply. Many of the schemes· 
which I exa-"ned during my tours had to be rejected immediately on account 
of cost, but'4,i believe that a combined engineering and geological survey of 
certain river and 1iulla beds in Khandesh might pave the way for the com
mencing of profitable and effective schemes of this naillre. I am influenced 
in this opinion by the exceedingly large number of old and broken down 
bhandarQ.9 and weirs which are to be found on nearly every little stream in 

t.he district and which, to my mind, indicate that the ancestors of the present 
Khandesh cultivators found the production of small areas of irrigated crop!!
a feasible and a paying proposition~ My experience in the districts con
vinces me that the descendants of~se old Khandesh cultivators are begin
ning to realise more and more the agricultural wisdom of their forefathers in 
this respect:,\ 

QUESTIcr.?lO.-FERTILISERs.-(a) I am of the opinion that, although the 
most rapid means of obtaining higher yields and better crops is by the general 
introduction of better cultural methods, much greater use could be profitably 
mnde of manures, both natural and artificial.· 

I do not think, however,. that the time has yet come for intensive propa
ganda in this direction as, until cultU1'8l methods are improved considerably, 
the introduction of manurial treatments, especially on dry crops, can only 
be partly su('cessful. 

To begin with, I would advocate the fuller utilisation of natura! manureB. 
e.g., farrh-yarJ manure, crude night-soil and poudrette, cash)r and ground
nut cake, compost.s of different kinds and decomposed waste materials, e.[J., 
ground-nut husks, leaves, straw, cotton stalks, etc. 

In most cnSt'S, one or other of jhe above-noted materials are generally 
a\-<1il"ble in comparatin·ly large qU8ntitie9 in every village of the Dec<:an 
allel their propel' utilisatio'n is within the means of et:€t·y cultivator. 

In detail:-

Farm-Y1lr!l manllre is the most commonly used manure inspite of the fa('~ 
that it is largely utilised for fll!'1. Every cultivator is aware of the advant
Ii!!e to be derived from the use of farm-yard manure on his fields. Propaganda. 
to demonstrate the advantages of thi~ manure is not necessary. lrhat is batH!! 
"eeded is in~truction and propaganda to show:- -

(rt) the best me.thod of storing Iarm-~ard manure, i.e., construction of 
mllnure Pits, etc. j 

(u) how tv utilise swall quantities of farm. yard manure to the best" 
advantage,' i.e., by mixing with other waste organio materials;. 
thorough incorpr,ration with the Boil, eto. 
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Crude night-Boil and poudrett,_-A very valuable source of nitro"enous 
-manuring which is, by no n'fans, fully exploited and utilised. In Kha~desh. 
the results of crude night-soil manuring of the cotton crop on the Govern
ment Farm, Jalgaon, have had a most remarkable effect in overcoming long 
rtanding prejudices and in popularising the use of this material by the culti
vators. The price of this material per cart has increased at least threefold 
in the past five years and the dellUlnd is now greatly in excess of the supply. 
I would advocate e.-ery assistance being gi.-en to Municipalities who wish to 
-organise the manufR<'ture of poudrette and I have submitted a list of recom
mendafion. to the Government of Bombay as the result of a full inquiry into 
the utilisation of night-soil and town sweepings as a BOurce of manure in the 
North Central Division of the Bombay Presidency. 

Castor alld ground-nut cake.-The advantage of tha use of these substances 
-as a manurial treatment for the cotton crop has been one of the chief slIbjects 
0/ propaganda in Khandesh during the past five years. The extension of 
this impro.-ement has been very rapid and forms, I think, the only instance 
of a wholesale introduction of a dry crop manure in the Bombay Presidency_ 
In view of the great increase in the ground-nut crop in Khandesh, the use of 
ground-nut cake as a cotton manure is of increasing economic importance. 
On Jalgaon Farm an at'erage increase of over 200 Ibs. of kapas per acre has 
re~ulted from cake manuring during the past five years. 

Compo~fs.-There is much to be done in research and experiment into the 
value of different kinds of composts for manurial purposes and into the best 
methods of their preparation. I consider, however, that compost manures 
ha\"e a great possibility in many parts of the Presidency and that no time 
should be lost in in.-estigating the potential sources of such natural manures. 
The forests and waste lands of the Deccan contain much material which at 
little expense or trouble, could be con.-erted in the villages into a valuable 
source of nitrogen for the crops. 

Decomposed waste maferials.-Before I left my late Division, plans had 
been submitted for a scientific in.-estigation into the use of waste materials 
for manurial purposes by the agency of bacterial decomposition. This work 
should be commenced as early as possible and every effort made to examine 
thoroughly the possibilities of increasing manurial supply in this direction. 
In Khandesh, ground-nut husks and cotton stalks are to be obtained in 
immense quantities and, if suitably treated, might form a valuable adjunct 
to the manurial resources of the district. 

The most important considerations governing the use of substances, such 
as those mentioned above, for manurial purposes are:-

(1) They must be at'ai1able cheaply and in large quantities. 

(2) They must form a ,ourre of nitrogen and add appreciably to the 
organic content 0/ the soil. 

Arti£cial fertilisers, e.g., nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, etc., cannot 
compete with organic manures except in the irrigated tracts and on valuable 
crops. The relative expensi.-eness of these materials make their introduction 
into any area where rainfall is insecure and only dry crops are grown a most 
difficult and hazardous business. 

In the irrigated areas and on garden crops the use of nitrate of s~da and 
sulphate of ammonia is increasing conBiderablyand . is proving most profit. 
able to the cultivators of such crops 88 sugarcane, omons, etc., etc. 

(b) I have not met with any instances of the fraudulent adulteration of fer
-Wisers in my late district. It might be possible to authorise officers of the 
AgriculturaI'Department to visit the stores and godowns of dealers in artificial 
fertilisers in the villages, take small samples of their stocks and submit these 

-t{) the Agricultural Chemist at Poona for analysis. If fraudulent admixture 
'K"aS detected, action by law could be then taken against the vendor and 
.supplier. 

82 
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(c) The only method of popuJarising new and improved fertilisers is:
Demonstratio·", follo1ved t,y organisation. 

By demonstration, I mean field demonstration OD the villagers' crops and, 
by organisation, the necessary arrangements to supply the required fertiliser 
to the ('uJtivator in his own village find af the cheapest pos.~ible rate, consistent 
with (lood qualities, e.g.,. co-operative manure supply societies. As an induce
JUent to cultivators t.o lend their fields and crops for manurial demonstrations, 
1 used to arl'flnge for free supplies of the manure under trial to be given to 
cultivators willing to allow the results on their land to be recorded and demon
~trated. There was never any difficulty in getting a sufficient number of 
<:ulbvators to agree to such an arrangement. 

Visits to GovernJUent farms, where manurial experiments are being con
;luct.ed, have proved valuable in the introduction of new manures but such 
farm demonstrations must be supplemented by field demon.,trations on the 
I'1tlti1'atoTs' O1On lands. 

(d) In Nasik di3triCt;-

(1) The use of wlphate of ammonia for the sugaTcane crop in ,he canal 
areas. This is now a general practice in all the canal sugarcane 
growing traets of Nasik district. 'It is rather exceptional to find 
a cane grower in these tracts who does not use this maDure along 
with castor cake for his cane crop. This introduction is entirely 
the result of departmental demonstration. 

(2\ The u~e of CO.tOT caJe (400--600 lbs. per aeTe) for the chilli crop 
in N asik district. 

This treatment was repommenoed to the culti,ators as a result 
of experimental work in Nasik district. It is being widely 
adopted. 

1:3) The use of nitrnlr oi soda (!I.J(;-1iOO lbs. peT acre for the onion crop 
in Nasik district. 

This has bef'n wid.'ly adopted and organisAtion of supply of the 
fertiliser is being undertaken. 

(4) The use of ammoniu.m. wll'hate as a substitute for" rab" on the 
rice crop in Nasik district. 

After demonstration by the department, tbe demand for the 
ammonium. sulphate increased t.en times in one . year. A I'ptlcial 
~upply d~pot for the rice tract was opened. 

In Khandesh districts. 

(1) The use of castor cal.e (300--400 lbs.) per acre for the cotton CTOp. 
This practice is extending very rapidly and shows indications 

of becoming general. The chief necessity at present is the ade-. 
quate organisation of supply. 

(e) Some of the results of investigations int.o manuring with artificial 
nitrogenouR fertilisers are given above. I would not say that the efl'ects of 
slIeh manuring have been sufficiently investigated but this work is 8till going 
on on 0111' expprimental farms and plots, as well as on the cultivators' fields 
in the di'tricts. I do not think, from my experience, that potash and pho8-
photic mfl1l111 n, except in a few very special instances, e.g., cocoanut, betel, 
vine, etc., give sufficient promise of good results to be persevered with at pre
sent ,,-her, there are so many more urgent and promising lines of invl'stiga
tion to be explored. It is possihle that better results will be obtainable from 
these classes of manure when a higher standard of cultivation is attained. 

(f) I can slIggest no other means except the opening up of other sources of 
fuel, f.g., by Co-opl'Taii1,e len.sing of fuel coupes in the forests by local associa
tions and continuOll!! proJ·nu;anda t" impr<>,;s upon the culti,ators that by 
hllrning coU'dung for fu.el, they ar: burntng their crops and losing their 
pr()jit,. 



(JI:ESTION ~1.-CaoP8.-(a) (i) Apart from the improvement of crops by 
the. mtroductlOn of better cultural methods, u.;e of suitable manures, etc., 
wilwh "re. doalt with under other sectIOns of this questionnaire, the im
provement of "xI.tmg crops de?ends upon the pl'oduction 0/ improved 
I'arlette' and their general adopttOn by !he cultivators. . 

The improve~ent of crops takes 1'Iace therefore in two stages each of 
which pre,ents It. ow II prohlems and Its own difficulties. 

The lir,t stage, i,e., the production of new and improved varieties is the 
work of the plant breeder and the e~perimental station; the second' stage, 
11", adopt"", 01 these Improved vanetles by the cultivator, calls for the 
district demun~trator and the organiser, 

What crop improvements make the greatest appeal to the cultivator? 
In my opinion, they are in order of importance-

(a) llioher vield,. 
(b) Betfer quality. 

{c) Suitability lor apecial environmental conditions. 

The introduction of a higher yielding 'variety of an existing l'TOP is the 
eo.l"f lunn 01 Im]'1'ovement to popularise among' the cultivators. It makes 
'"I immediate appeal by rea bon of the facility with which the advantage of 
th.. improvement is translated into increased profit to the grower. For 
instance, the introduction of N. R. cotton (neglectum roseum) into 
Kbande8h h,,, t,pen most 8u(;<Jessful as thE!l increase of yield of lint per acre 
1.' estinUlt.,d to gIve an additional profit of Rs. 7 per acre over the ordinary 
local m.ixture. 'I'his, too, in~ite of ~e .fac.t that itij quality,. i.e., 'taple 
length, IS lower tban the va.rletywhlCh It IS replacmg. The mtrodllctJOn 
of ,ucb lin impro'ement necessitates for its success, a very co..mplede 
orY(l1li,'ation IQr the provi"ion of seed to the cultivator, which is capable 
of l'xwusi'Jll as demand increases. 

TT.e work of the plant breeder and the botanical. expert in evolving 
II.W alld hiJ!;ht'r ~'ieldiJlg varietiE'S will lose the greatest part of iis value 
It n.1 its .. conomi., importanee unkss the district officer and organibE'T iR 
""lJultaneously building up his organisation for the provision of seed of 
tJle improved ('fOp to the cultivators. 

In adJiti,)Il, arrangements must be made to maintain the standard 01 
imlirnvP1I(nd which the original introduction offered. If this standard IS 
allowed to b"come lower year hy year by mixing in the fields, deterioration,. 
cross-fertilisation, etc., without the provision of an annual renewal 01 
,;rork Jnd uf the hi!lhe .• t quality, the tendency will be for the improved 
varie~y to lo"e its disttncLive qua1Jt'l'd and return to a general level of 
mediocrity. 

The introduc:tion of a ~ftteT qtUJf;',y varJ~ty of an existing crop demands 
the same precautions as in the rase of the introduction of a higher yielding 
variety with this addition. that the organisation must go beyond the mere 
provision of an adequate seed supply to the cllitivators and must b. 
u:tended to ensure that the grower receives, i'n markcti'ng his crop, the 
(uJditiullal wire to which its iluperior qllality entitles him. This is specially 
important in tbe early stages of introduction and is, indeed, the only means 
wherehy many introductions of better quality crops can .be perm~nelJtly 
established. Take, for example, the work at present gOIng on 1Il thA 
direC'tion of obtaining a better-stapled cotton f?r Khandesh. The, 1I0t'!' 
of the plant breeder has resulted in the productlOn of a. vanety WhIch. IS 

\'ery greatly in advance of any variety at present gro~n I~ K~landesh tt:lfh. 
TPaard to staple hut which shows no improvement. ill YI~ldJllg. CapaCity. 
The introduction of tbis improved snd better quality varlet.y Will only be 
successfully accomplished if-

(1) cultivation of the new variety is organised in specia./.ly s,eleeted 
.cent res from which an outward spread can be established, 
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(2) adequate flrrangements, are' made to market the superior lint in 
such a way as to obtain an adequate premium for quality to 
t.he grower. 

The introduction of- improved varieties, i.e., varieties more suited' to 
,-pecial environmental conditions, e.o., wilt resistant cotton, drought 
resistant bajl'i, etc., might also be included under higher yielding varieties 
as the fundamental importance of su('h improvements is to give a higher 
yield to the ('ultivator under special conditions of environment which 
reduce the yield of the ordinary crop. In this case, however, special 
attention has to be given to demonstrations on the culHvators' fields with 
the object of convincing the grower that his losses from the special factorR 
which are reducing his crop yields can be considerably reduced by culti
vating a "ariety which has been found to be more suited to the peculiar 
nature of the conditions under which it is to be grown. 

To summarise, the improvement of existing crops is the combined work 
cf the plant breeder and the district organiser. 

The plant breeder must--

(1) have adequate scientific equipment, 
(2) a definite problem to work on, and 
(3) realisation of the actual conditions under which the improved 

variety will be grown by the cultivator. 

The organiser must-

(1) be pr~pared to meet the demand for the improved 'variety by an 
adequate organisation for seed supply, 

(2) arran[!e for assisting growers of better quality crops to obtain 
the best price for their produce, and 

(:3) demonstrate the advantages of the improvement amongst the 
clllti"ators who could adopt it with the greatest profit to 
themselves. 

In my opinion, the methods of technical crop improvement which are 
most likely to prove successful are, in order of importance--

(1) By selection within existing varieties. 
(:!) By hybridisation, after all the possibilities of selection are 

exhausted. 

(ii) The introduction of new crops, including new fodder crops, is, 
to my mind, quite an unimportant matter, which, at the present time, 
is not in the least likely to benefit the Indian cultivator. There is ~o much 
to do and such an immense field for work in the improvement of the staple 
Indian crops from the agricultural and the botani('al point of view and 
the po,;sibilities of increasing the fodder supply of India" without reCOUfse 
to imported fodder crops, are so great that I consider all time ana mOlley 
£houlJ be concentrated on these matters alone. 

(iii) As I have mentioned above, the distribution of seed is a most 
ilOIlO) tllllt consideration in the introduction of an improved variety of 
(,fOp. There lire many agencies through which such distribution can be 
~arried out. and in different parts of the country different methods have 
pro,'ed most successful. 

In Khandf'sh, the original distribution of N. R. cotton seed was entirely 
~,!lrried out by the Agri('ultural Department but, with the development of 
~{)-operative enterprise in the district, it has been found very advantageous 
and profitable to entrust the bulk of distribution to co-operative agency. 

Roughly the present system is as follows:-
A Talnka Development Association or a large co-operative credit 

society appoints a few of its members as "seed growers". 
'l'hese members are supplied with seed of the improved variety 
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by the Agricultural Department from the GO'Vernment seed 
farm at J algaon. The "seed growers" grow the improved 
crop under the 8upervision of the Agricultural Department' 
and their Association. One half of the total seed produce of 
their crop is taken by the Aasociation or society, at a price' 
approved by the Agricultural Department, and is distributed to 
other members in the next year. 'The other half remains the 
property of the seed grower to dispose of as he wishes. It is 
generally sold to other members of his Association or society. 
In this way centres for the growth and distributioL of N. R. 
seed have been formed in the district. In addition, the Agri
cultural DerRTtment supplies selld to two or three official Ie seed 
growers" and similarly one half of their seed produce is re
purchased by the department and sold to Co-operative District 
Banks who supply it on indent to their constituent co
operative credit societies in the villages. 

These systems of distribution have worked well and are proving effective
in enabling even the small cultivators to get supplies of improved seed fo~' 
cultivation. 

I am strongly in favour of the work of seed distribution being entrust'ea' 
as completel." 03 pos3ible to co.operative and non-official agencies. The
Agricultural Department should assist in this work by providing an annual 
eupply of pure 8eed to seed growers' and by assisting in the "!'oguing". 
and maintenance of purity of seed growers' crops in the fields, but should, 
not undertake the actual distribution from seed stores or depots. 

(c) The gradual development of ground-nut as a cultivators' crop in, 
Khandesh from 4,119 acres in 1912-13 to 140,190 acres in 1924-25 has 
largely resulted from the use of quick-growing varieties of high oil content 
(Spanish peanut) by the Agricultural Department. 

This development is important in many ways. Firstly, the better variety 
matures earlier and allows the cultivation of a succeeding rabi crop if 
desired. Secondly, it is worth more per acre than the local ground-nut, 
variety and is a most excellent rotation with cotton. Thirdly, it 19 an 
equally valuable crop to grow as a substitute for cotton. 

The cultivation of N. R. cotton is also an extension which has resulted 
in much profit to the Khandesh cultivator and it is grown over lakhs -of 
acres in both the Ea~t 'lnd West Khandesh districts. The demand for 
seed of this variety is annually at least twenty times more than the avail
ahle supply from all sources although this difference is gradually being 
reduced by the co-operation of Taluka Development Associations, Co
operative Banks, etc., in seed distribution. 

QUESTION 12.-CmTIVATION.-(i) The improvement of tillage and crop 
cultivation has always been one of the most important items of district 
propaganda in my late Division (Nasik and Khandesh? 'There is 11". other 
improvement which would result in 30 great or so raptd an increase m the' 
yield 01 crops or which would cost less for the cultivator to aiopt. ~he 
improvements in tillage, "ith specia1 ref~rence to t~e cotto~ crop, whl~h 
the Agricultural Departillent has been cndeavourmg to mtroduce In 

Kha ndesh are:-
(i) Ploughil~g of the land Immediately after harvest and deep 

harrowing. 
(ii) Two or thrPIl good plol1ghings and cross harrowings before 

sowing, in order to prepare a good seed bed. 
(iii) A series of interculturings during the ~arly .stages 'of growth to 

mulch the soil surface and conserve SOIl mOisture. 

The existing practice in the district is to leave the land untouched from 
the harvesting of the last crop until shortly before the cO~lmencement of· 
the sowing season. Thpn the land is roughly harrowed-m some C33'ls. 
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IIhaJlow ploughed with wooden plough-and seed is drilled after first rains. 
Interculturing is done only in & few cases after germination and the st.art 
of growth. The average yield per acre of cotton on Jalgaon farm durin" 

the past seven yearl\ is 572 lbs. of kapas per acre. I estimate that th~ 
avorago yield of an average cultivaoor growing colton on similar land over the 
same period of time will not exceed 300 Ibs. of kapaa per acre. 50 per <,ent 
of the differpnce is, i~ my opinion, due to the im.proved wltivation of the farm. 
a.lurie. 

The improvement. of cultural methods in Khand'p,h really resolves itself 
into the timely preparation of a tHll-tilled seed bed and the c1eanina of 
the land from deep-rooted wep,ils. The practice of interculturing the c~ops 
is hecoming more and more ('olllmon in Khandesh and I believe that the 
next few years will see a great improvement in field tillage in this part 
of the Bomhay Presidency. . 

What is now required is continuous demonstration and propaganda com
bined with the organisation of a supply of suit.able tillage implements at a 
cheap cost. 

I once made the suggestion at my Divisional Board meeting that a 
greater advance in the adoption of good tillage metholls and improved 
cultivation of the soil would be made if the Revenue Departmf'nt could 
co-operate to a greater extent in measures tending to inllure cultivators to 
improve tholir standard of cultivation. l\Jv idea was that rebates on land 
assessment fees should be granted to c'ultivators who obtained "good 
tillage certificates" from the local senior officer of the Agricultural Depart
ment. Such rebates wOllld be for one year only and would be limited to 
a definite nllmber of cultivators in each taluka. Any loss to Government 
would be fully compensated by the gradual rise in the standard of farming 
which, I believe, would result from this or some such similar meaSllr,) of 
encouragement. Another important factor in promoting good tillage is 
the ready snpply of improved tillage implements in the villages at the 
cheapest rates. As this matter is dNilt with under another section of the 
que~tiollnaire, it need not be fnrt.her commented upon here. 
I (ii) With regard to existing rotations of crops, the Olily improvement 
~h seem& eminently desirable at the present time is the inc·rease 01 the 
part plaNed in 1'otations by legll-minolls plaIds, especially in tracts where 
the stlpply of organic manures is delkient. The cultivation of the ground
nllt crop in Khandt'sh, whi(·h has extended so considerably during the past 
decade, is of great importance in the general agriculture of that district 
on this account) 

The presen("" rotation on J algaon farm, which is pre-eminently Q seed 
IMIII 101' the production 01 S. R. rot ton seed, is:-

1st year-Cotton. 
2nd .venr-Cotton. 

3rd year-Either Owri! ('rops, e.g., jowar and II.did or ground-nut 
or rabi crops-wheat, grain or coriander. 

The ht ~'ear cotton gds one of the following manurial treatments:

(a) 15 cart' loads form-yartl mallure pet acre. 
(b) ~"e(>p folding (2.0()O per R('re for one night). 

The 2nd year ('ott-on gets 300-400 Ih~. castor cake per Rcre. 
The 3rd year rotation crops are unmanured. 

(From experiment, it ",a.s found that rotton alfer QroI/1Id-nu.t yielded, 
ovpr a p<,tioC\ of .ix ~'(>ar". rOllghly lSI) 11> .•. 1Il0re 01 kupa .• per rICII' than 
cotton Gft£'r illar and thnt the a"erage profit. per ael'e of the comhined crops 
W89, 

_..,/ Rs. 
J u.ar and ('oUon 86 1 
G"ound.nut Gnd cotton Ii4 two-year cycles 
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It is a "ery difficult matter to cont.inue any intensive propaganda i~ the 
di.trid, ou the adv3ntag<-'8 of special croprot.ationR bllt evidence is not 
.. 'anting, e'pecialIyiin th~ "patssthnl" area, of Nasik and 'Vest Khandesh 
dhtnct .. "h"re largo- areas are under communal irrigation, that the ad
vantage. oi ,uita"l" ('rop rotations are not neglected by the cultivat.ors::> 

QnSTION H,-LvI'LI!MENTS.-(Il) Wherever and whenever possible, the 
impro,pment of existing agricultural implements is preferable to the intro
du("tion of new types, 

There is practically no agricultural operation which is carried on in 
/lelH'r,,1 farming pra"tice in the districts where greater efficiency could not 
I,e oLLained by the improvement of the indigenous implements in use. Such 
imprOVenl<'Ilt.I n!llSt be l·heap and easJly elfected in the villages. 

In Ill .• late distri(·t of Khandesh, I formed, sllortly before my departure, a 
.mall committee ('ompo,ed of nun-official gentlemen and experienced members 
of mv staH' to consid"r all J,,,.al oC!ricult.ural implements and to mak" sugges
tioll" for their improvement.. The report of this committee was to be 
kent. along with a sample of each implement referred to ther"in, to the 
Agri('ultural En!!ineer, POfJJla. I consider that a series of local enquiries 
of thl~ t.'pe \,""uld s"pply valuahle material ",hi(·h ("ould he ronoj,lered and 
diseu"",i hy t.he Agril"ultural Department in e01l8ultation with impJement 
manufacturers and a progranune of improvement commenced. 

(f,) (1) There are two di,tinct stages in the system whereby impl'oved 
agrieultural impl .. ml'nt. lire hrought into common use amongst. the culti
vators of a di.triet. After the Agricultural Department has made suffi
cient tests of the implement and is satisfied of its suit.ability for a certain 
tract the first sta!!e is demonstration. By that is meant the actual working of 
the improved implement on the fields of the cultivator, who is invited to come 
and form his own opinion. The second stage is oToanisation, which includes 
the nel'eAAary provision of f acili ties to the cultivator, to hire or purchase the 
implpment for his own use, 

These two stages are quite separate, though they may be going on "t 
the same time, even in the same talukas, 

It would be easy, in the case of the extension of improved implements, 
to suh-divide th" talukas into "demonstration" talukus and "organisa
t,.HI ., talllka~ alld indeed that is what unconsciously is done, in outlining 
progranllUl'S of work. 

The 'main difference hetween these two stages of extension is to be 
found in a consideration of the agencies which are, ·or should be, responsible 
folr the work. 

Demonstration is primarily the work of the Agricultural Department, 
a>,isted by manufacturers. non-offieial bodies and other depa.rtments of 
W:rvern men t. 

Organi'ation is not the work of the Agricultur~l Depart'!1en~ but should 
he carried ont hy the suppliers and by co-operative orgamsatlOn amongst 
the consn'llers. 

(2) The extenKion of improved agricultural implements in my late Divi. 
sion has made rapid progress. The Division was formed in 1921-22. 
Every year since that time, the department has continued to intensify 
its propaganda work in the ext.ension of improved implements. The 
.• demon.tratlon .. stage has been adequately dealt with in practically every 
talllka in the Divi .. ilJn. In 192]-22. Rs. 2,1 Hl worth of improved imple
ments were purchased through departmental agency. In 1923-.24, this 
figure has risen to Rs. 14,000. In 1924-25 it is gratifying to report a 
decrease In this figure, due entirely to private individuals and agencies and 
co-operative hodies undertaking this work. Receipts from the hire of 
implements from the department.al depots have risen from Rs. 435 in 
J!lIR-HI to R •. 1,870 in 1922-23. During the past two years, a gradual 
Jecrease is ng'lin due to the activities of private bodies in this direction. 
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It does not seem too much to expect that, in a few vears' time the 
Agricultural DE'pa,rtment, eXC'E'pt in a few backward taluka; where mi~sion
ary work is still necessary, will be able to reli!lquish the organisation work 
in connection with the extension of improved implements, to non-official 
agenciE's who should be better fitted to deal with it: 

The tE'sting of improved implements, their adaptation to particular sets 
of conditions, and their demonstration to the public will always remain 
an important part of departmental work. 

(3) It would not be out of place to mention here the prominent part 
whil'h Taluka Development Associations have played in the demonstration 
and organisation of supply of improved .agricultural implements to the 
cultivators. In 1921-22 there were only about six Agricultural Associations 
in Khanue~h and two in Nasik districts who took any part in this work. 
The total recE'ipts from hire charges did not exceed Rs. 700. In 1924-25, 
there were eleven Taluka Development Associations, whose officers con
uUl'ted over 250 plough demonstrations in the Division and whose receipts 
from plough hire averaged a1most Rs. 200 iii the year. Some of these 
Associations also gave ploughs free for trial to their members. 

To assist these Associations in this work, the department arranged to 
t;upply them with ploughs on the instalment system, one-third of the total 
price to be paid on rE'ceipt of the ploughs, one-third after one year, 'and 
the remaining third after two years. 

It is gratifying to note that every Taluka Development Association in 
this Division has taken advantage of this facility and that 92 ploughs 
worth Rs. 3,200 have been supplied on the above system. All instalments 
are being repaid regularly lUI they fall due. As a matter of interest, ":he 
D2 ploughs above are of the following makes:-:-

Kirloskar 100 56 
!~irlo~kar 9 7 
Kirloskar 1.5 8 
Kirloskar 11 2 
Watandar No. 120 2 
Ransom c. T. 1 6 
Ransom B. T. 2 7 
Others 4 

(4) This work which is being done by Taluka Development Associations ha!! 
Tather usurped the funct.ions of non-credit societies and there is not much 
to report on the part played' by implement societies in the Division. The 
future of such implement societies would appear to he most promising if 
~hev undertake the husiness of co-operative purchase of expensive imple
me~ts and power machinery on behalf of their members. 

It is intE'resting and gratifying to note that the business of hiring 
-ploughs and agricultural implements is being largE'ly taken up. by private 
individuals. That such work is profitable cannot be doubted and, under 
personal management, a return of 10-12 per cent on the capital utilised 
should be easily obtainable. 

(5) In conclusion. I would lilte to express my opinion that a great deal 
more rould and should be done by the manufacturing firms and their agents· 
in the work of extending improved implements. To limit their activities 
to supplementing departmental and non-official work and to t~e produc~ion 
and distrihution of literature seems to me to be a short-SIghted policy. 
Kirloskar Brother~ have. I know. ntended their agency system throughout 
the Presideney. Other firms are following suit. I would however be glad to 
see a demonstration campaign inaugurated by some enterprising firm, 
itinerant demonstrators despatched t.hrough the country districts and some 
intensive effort made, quite unofficially, to increase sales in a particular 
dilltrict. 
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(6) Proposals for further extension of improved implements:-
(1) A taluk!l cenau, of the nllmber or improved agricultural imple

ments, iron ploughs, cane mills, etc., actually in use in each 
talulia in the Division should be taken. 

(2) The Agricultural Department should adopt the policy of placing 
implement depots and conducting implement demonstration8 
only in backward talukas or where there is no other agency 
·for the purpose. At all depOts, farms, Agricultural Overseers' 
offices, "tc., a' small stock of spares for the most popular types 
'Of ploughs, etc., should be kept. 

(3) Itinerant demonstrations should be arranged during the ploughing 
season, esp"cially in areas where furth"r extension ot th~ 
iron plough is desirable. 

(4) Taluka Deyelopment Associations should be encouraged to stock 
more ploughs on the instalment system for. hiring to members. 
Each Talnka Development Association fieldman should hold, 
at least, '60 plough demonstrations during the year. 

(5) Co-operative Credit Societies should be permitted to stock a few 
ploughs for sale, on instalment system, to members. Each Co
operative Credit Society should be asked to arrange for a 
meeting of members once during the year, when a demonstra
tion of the iron plough can be given by the departmental 
staff. 

(6) The formation of co-operative distributive societies should b6' 
encouraged and the supply of improved agricultural imple
ments should form part of the business of such institutions. 

(7) Ev~ry encouragement should be given to manufacturing firms and 
tbeir agents in tne extension of their goods in the districts. 
This can be' done by notification of gatherings of cultivators, 
arrangements for tests and assistance i'n placing articles for 
sale on consignment account with co-operati"e bodies, etc . 

. (8) A.a good cultivation is a sine qua non to good crops, the depart
ment, Taluka Development Associations and credit societies 
should only appoint as registered seed growers such cultiva
tors as are in the habit of using improved implements for 
tillage purposes. 

\9.\ Leaflets should be prepared, in. the vernacular, on each type of 
improved agricultural implement, illustrating its use and 
giving the current prices and sources of supply of the most 
suitable makes. These leaflets should be distributed in the 
villages through the agency of the Revenue Department. 

(10) An inquiry should be made to find out to what extent, the 
extension of improved agricultural implements is being re
stricted by lack of, or an inferior service of, spares, etc. The 
result of this inquiry should be published. 

QUESTION 16.-ANU(AL HUSBANDRY.-(a) In Nasik and Khandesh, there 
are at least six important breeds of cattle. These are:

(1) Tapti Khillari, 
(2) Sonkheri, 
(3) Nimari, 
:4) Khargundi, 
(5) Malvi, 

",d) Dangi. 

Two non-official associations, Shirpur Agricultural Association, West Khandesh, 
and Jamner Agricultural Association, East Khandesh. started breeding 
farms for two of these breeds, the Tapti Khillari and the Khargundi 
respectively. The Tapti Khillari herd at San~vi Cattle Breeding Farm~ 
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Shirpur, West Khandesh, is one of the finest pure-bred cattle her.de in the 
Presidency. 

To impro\'e the breeds of the Division, action on the part of Government 
is absolutely necessary,-

(0) To innstigate the suurces 01 Sllpply 01 guod breeding bulls of the 
above-noted breeds and to make arrangements for their placing 
on the .. premium JJ system with approved cultivators. 

It is a great hindrance to the extension of cattle improve
ment in .Khandesh and Nasi~ that no adequate source of supply 
of breeding bulls of the chief breeds is available. 

In addition to the above works, stepR should be taken to 
compile lists of owners of good cows of these breeds which 
would be suitable for breeding purposes. The advantage of 
such information would be to enable the fullest use to be 
made of. good bulls. either by stationing them in suitable 
centres or by planning out itineraries for service purposes. 

(b) To encourage, to a much greater extent than is ..done at present, 
the formation of co-operative cattle-breeding societies, by granting 
forest grazing aress on conC'6ssion terms. 

Co-operative cattle-breeding is a subject. which is arousing 
considerable interest in Khandesh .and I have received many 
inquiries dealing with proposals of this type. Essential condi
tione to the su('eess of su'ch schemes are the segregation of a 
good grazing area for the herd and eareful seleetion of a 
first. class breeding bull. There is a considerable disinclina
tion on the part of forest officers to reduee forest revenues by 
granting sole rights of grazing over forest grazing eoupes at 
eoncession rates to such societies. I am of the opinion that, 
provided the memhers of such societies are prepared to enclose 
their special grazing area and t.o follow the advice of livestock 
experts in selerting the le11Ull~ stock, a first class breeding 
huH should be supplied free by Government and the Forest 
Department should be prepared to forego the loss of revenue 
which such schemes might entail. In the sum. such losses could 
only amount to a very inconsiderable amount, and the result 
of schemes of this nature would be of .inestimable value to the 
eultivators. 

(e) To increase the staff under the Livestock Expert to Government 
in order to provide at leaBt one livestock ofjieeT for each Divi
sion of the PrE'sidency. 

(d) 

This measure should be supplemented by the formation of 
Divisional Co.ttle Committees, largely non-official in character, 
who could discuss and direct the livestock policy of the Divi
sion. Such a Committee would be invaluable not only in the 
execution of its official duties but as a menns of interesting 
big landowners in the' improvement of Iivestcck. 

To increase the supply of tmined practical cattle men of the 
.. 'Kamgar JJ type who would he available for employment under 
co-operative eattle-breeding schemes or under private owners 
of herds of improved eattie. Suitable men could bE' selected 
from the districts and trained on one or other of the larger 
ahvernment cattle farms in the practical care of cattIe and 
<.ther livE'stock. '1'he herd I)f Tapti Khillari, mainta;ned h.v 
the Shirpur Agricultural Association, was suffering badly from 
lack of such flkilled attention and, although efforts were made 
to obtain nn efficient working manager, they were not successful. 

(/J) (i) O\"('rsto('kin~ of ('ommon pnst\l_re~, e.g., village waste lands, etc., 
is con.qiderably inte.nsi/ied, as a source of Injury to cattle--

(a) by the poor Spa1'~~ cnvering of inferior grass generally found on 
Mlloh places, • 
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(b) by the large proportion of unthrifty and worthleBB cattle which 
graze upon them. 

I snggest efforls should be made to improve the quality of the better 
type of VIllage common lands, by the introduct ion 01 better gmssrs com
bined with a system of rotational orazino. Thill would require co-operation 
of the villagers and might be attempted, in the first instance, whero such 
co-opera tion is offered. 

(iii I do not think that the~e is much hope of increasing fodder-supply 
by allll con"deroble augmenta.tlOn of enclosed pasture land. Grazing on 
gratis horders in tilled fields is a common practice but, in Khandesh at 
I .. a~t, enciosed pastures are most uncommon. The planting of such pereu
nial fodders a8 Guinea gl"hS along the bord"rR of water channels might be 
valuable in some irrigated districts. 

(iii) There is no doubt but that the use of dry fodders. c·.g., kadbi, 
straw, etc., could be carried on to much greater profit alld advautage if 
the cultivators could be induced to prepare the material in a Ruitn hie 
manner hefolle feeding it to their cattle. I believe that, at least, 25 per 
ewe 0/ these materials are wasted when they are fed to cattle with-ollt beinq 
prM)iol£sly shredded or chaffed. 

In Khandesh, the increase of the ground-nut ('rop should provide a valu
able additional source of fodder. The haulms and leaves, how <'vel', are very 
brittle when dry and must be removed from the field and staC'kecl immediately 
after harvest. 

(i,,) the...!!"sen_~ _of$e~!dodder.il! <:lr.Lse~.IllIllitJla.s.pe{:jally ini~l'ions' 
tn dairy cattle-. On un irrigated holdings, Rilage seems to he the only 
'8 ft-;rn;,jtiVellle.:iiure. 

(v) I do not think this is important although I woukl advi,,, cottl&
owners to allow their animals access to salt or include that suhstance in 
their f"eds from time to time. 

(c) fIn Khandesh, fodder shortage is most marked in the mouths of 
Mar('h~pl'il, May and June, and sometimes July\ Scarcit~, of fodder 
may be said to exist for 12--14 weeks. After this perl'od ot ,,~arcity, about 
~5 weeks are necessary before growing cattle begin to thrive on the 
fresh abundance of fodder which comes in with the rains. 

Id) Before I left Khandesh, I hod laid out a scheme for "-ork 011 the 
fodder problems of the district. The main points of this scheme were:-

(1) 

(2) 

Provision for careful and detailed investigation into successful 
schemes of co-ope'rative fodder storo(Je in the Prt'sideoney with 
the object of introducing and organising similar work, adapted 
to the special requirements of Khandesh. 

Propaganda in favour of schemes of co-operati,'e fodder storage 
in those parts of the Division where ~nch work would be most 
useful.· 

(3) Construction and demonstration of "kl£tcha" silo pits and 
silage making at several selected village centres .. 

(4) The erection of a "pucca" silo at Jalgaon farm, East Khandesh, 
to demonstrate the manufacture and use of silage. 

(5) The wide demonstration of hand pou:cr chllff-cutters in thc d!strict 
and the provision of facilities for the. supp711 of. these Iml~le
ments, on part pallment sllstem, t" cultIvators deSirous of USI~g 
them. TestR of different types of chaff-cutters manufactured 111 

India were also to be made at Jalgaon farm. 

If facilities had been available, I would also have added:-
(6) A co-mplef.e im'e.,t.,gation iilt.o cult!v>tted fodder crops in the Divi

sion with the object of workmg out a system. 01 illtensive 
wltivation, giving t~e hig~est yi~ld8 from the nllmmum area, 
and suitable for cultIvators practice. 
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In addition to the above, I would like to suggest that co-operative bodie6' 
suc,h ,as Taluka, Development Associations, large co-operative, credit. 
societies, etc" mIght consider the possibility of taking a forest grass or 
graZing area on co-oppratil'e lines. Much of this business is in the hands 
of contractors who make considerable profits. When such forest facilities, 
are aucti~ned or otherwise disposed of, certain coupes might be offered' 
at concessIOn rates to encourage co-operative enterprises of this kind. 

Q,UESTION ,17.-AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES.-I do not propose to offer' 
detall~d replIes to the sub-heads of .this qu~stion which deals with subjects, 
to, whICh I have not been able to gIve particular attention or study. 

\: With regard to subsidiary industries to agriculture, the chief source' 
o~ revenue for the Khandesh cultivator, apart from his agriculture, is the' 
h~re received for--{he use of his carts and bullocks when not required for 
hIS own purposes . ..) 

The development of other subsidiary industries appears to me to be 
directly depenij;ent upon the progress 01 the co-operatit'e movement. I 
do not think that isolated attempts at starting tfuch industries are likely 
to succeed as cultivators will not be prepared to undertake the purchase-
of raw materials and the disposal of finished produce on their own account. 

A great deal o( educative work has yet to be done before any great 
expansions in this direction can be hoped for. 
,/' QUESTION 20.-MARKETING,-(a) and (b) Under this head, I desire to
confine my evidence to cotton marketing in Khandesh. I do not consider 
the existing market facilities and system of marketing to be satisfactory. 

There are two chief methods by which the cofton-grower in Khandesh 
disposes of his kapas;-

(a) By sale to itinerant petty dealers in his village. 
(b) By sale through "adaty(lo!l" or brokers at some recognised 

market centre. 

Of these two methods. the first is b" far the most common and popular. 
(NOTE,-A recent enquiry into cotton finance in Khnndesh showed that 

out of 806 cultivators whose sales were investigated-
680 (84'4 per cent) sold all their kapaa in the villages. 
97 (12 per cent) sold all their kapaa at a market through a br()ker. 
29 (3'6 per cent) sold some kapas both in village and at market. 
Only 26 cultivators ginned their cotton and sold lint.) 

In my opinion, the reasons for the preference shown to viJIage sales are:
./' (a) Convenience and absence of trouble connected with carting to

market and seJling there. 
(b) Difficulties in getting the price agreed in market sales, owing 

to disputes ahout quality and weighment, P.tc. 

There is no reason to believe that village sale is to any great extent 
necessary on accolllit of financial indebtedness of the cultivator. The rates 
obtained in the markets are, ()n the whole, considerably highe~ than those 
gi\"en in the villages and this fact is well known to the cultIvators but, 
under present market conditions, is not a sufficient inducement to give up 
villuge sale and take their kapaa to the market. 

Khandesh rntt(m mm'/';ets.-There are about 31i established cotton
markets in Khandesh, the chief of which is Dhulia" West Khandesh. The 
system of sale is E'\"erywhere much the same. Carts gather in the early 
nlOrning clalals are fixed and show samples to merchants, bids are made 
'Under f~lOer and the seller accepts a rate, No memorandum of sale is given 
at this stage. The carts are then removed to a ginning factory designated 
l,v the buver ,,·here the h.,pas is weighed. After this, a memorandum of 
tile weight and rate is given to the cultivator who collects his money at 
the da/IIl's ollice in the evening. Payment is generall:v made on the day
of sale and tho cultivator cnn go off to his viJIage at nightfall. 
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Prirfl lind rote •. -The daily rates are fixed by the merchants and dalals 
1lnd are ba.",d upon tel",grams giving the previolls day's closing rates in 
Bombay. These telegrams are not posted up in the markets and the rates 
are not known to the average seller. It is doubtful, however, whether such 
knowledge, under present market conditions, wonld be of much use to him. 

Siorage.-There is no storage accommodation for kapas in any of the 
markets. In some centres, merehants and dalals can get storage accommoda
tion in the compounds of ginneries and press houses. 

lVeigl.mtnts.-Commonly weighments are all made in the compounds 
of the ginning iaetories .on Avery Beam balanc,:s. In some markets, plat
form balances have been Installed but these are dIstrusted by the cultivators. 
I do not think that much loss is eaused to the cultivators by incorrect . 

... eighments. The weighmen are usually servants of the broker or adatya. 
There is no definite standard of weights which vary in different 

markets, e.g.,-
West K1.ande.1v-

Ea&t 

(a) Dhulia 
(b) Shirpur 
(e) Navapur 

Khnndnh-
(a) Pachora 

(Il) Amalner 
(e) Jalgaon 
(d) Edlabad 
(e) Bodwad 

1 Maund 
1 Maund 
1 Maund 

1 Maund 
1 Maund 
1 Maund 
1 Maund 
1 Maund 

There 'are similar variations at other market centres. 
N~B.-l seer = approximately 2 lba. (avoir.). 

72 seers. 
50 seers. 
40 seers. 

80 seers. 
72 seers. 
48 seers. 
22 seets. 
21i seers. 

Al./owa.fI.ctl and deductionl.-The rates of special market allowances and 
deductions vary eonsiderably from place to place. The average payment 
made by the cultivator on this account amounts to approximately Rs. 2 per 
cart or 3--4 annas pe.r large maund. 

The chief romplaint of the growers with regard to the present market 
conditions is that the rate fixed at the time of sale in the market is very 
seldom the rate actually received owing to "Vandhas" or disputes about 
quality, weight, etc., of the kapaa after weighment in the ginning factory 
compound. In such ('8ses, the cultivator has no option but to accept the 
retluction which generally amount~ to 4--8 annBS pel' maund but may be 
mucq higher. . 

(NoTE.~In the course of the investigation mentioned above, 79 out 
of 97 cultivators who sold their cotton at market centres stated that they 
bad suffered loss by reductions on account of disputes after weighment.) 

Improvement of Khandesh cotton ma.rketing.-In my opinion, the im
provement of cotton marketing in Khandesh can be brought about by-

(a) The organisation of regulated cotton markets with open prices, 
controlled and managed by Market Committees which j'n-dude 
a large grower.' representation- and the introduction of definite 

,) market rules and by-laws. I understand that a draft Cotton 
f Markets Bill for the establishment of open co~ton ,!,arkets of 

this nature and ('onstitution is under the consIderatIOn of the 
Government of Bombay., 

(b) The development and extension of co-oper~live cotton .ma!keting, 
especially in conjunction with co-opemiw6 cotton gtnmng and 
sale of lint. 

The es~entials to the success of sueh societies are that the working 
~ystem adopted should be suited to local requirements, that the volume of 
lmsiness controlled must he. large enough to influence the market, that 
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producers only should be members, that a system of grading produce be 
adopted. and that managE'ment should be expert and efficient. In additiun 
the SOCIety .shoulU avoid. incurring the hostility of dalals and merchant~ 
Rud be wllh~g to conduct its businegs with their help and through estab- I 
hshed agenCIes. 

Q.UESTION 22.-Co-OPEj<ATION.-(a) In my opinion, the oTlly hope of any 
aenera/ nse of the standard of 1i1,ing in Tural India depend., entirely UP",1 
the developm~nt of the eo-opcl"lltive movement. 

Apart from the agricultural research work carripd on by the Agricultural 
Dppartment and the ,url,an ('o-operatiou work of the Co-operative Depart
ment, the rPlllaining a(·tivities of th!'se two departments of Government 
{'ould profitably be 'combined ill a Rural Developmerlt Department and 
organised and carriE'd ,,1\ as an indivisible and complete organisation for the 
development of rural India. 

If this "au been done. originalh-. all agricultural research work could 
have been conducted by an All-India organisation and we would now ba 
hearing leBS about the function of sUe'h. an organisation under the present 
system. However, as things are, I am firmly convinced that the rate 
of agricultural progress and, indeed, of g,>neral rural uplift, in any 
Province, will, in the future, largely depend upon the extent to which 
working co-operation between the Agricultural and ('o-operative Depatt
ments can be Rchi('ved and on the ability of these two ~i~ter departments. 
to enlist non-officiaL inte1'est ana assjstance in their common task. Govern
ment can assist the growth of the co-operative movement--

(1) By providing very milch larger funds for its development than have 
hitherto been gronted and by expending tbese funds, not only tbrough 
the agency of a ('a-operative Department or non-official co-operative insti
tutions but through e,'er'y agency wbich is {'apable of extenning the move
ment among the cultivators. 

These funds should be devoted to educational and propaganda purposes. 
(2) By enabling all its officers working among the rural communities to 

obtain sufficient knowledge of the co-operative movement to fit them for 
propaganda work on its behalf in the districts. In this connection, facili
ties for personal studv of the co-operative movement in .other t,ountries 
are important. 'In addition offi~ers of the Co-operative Department should 
be in possession of a certain amount of agricultural knowledge, not neces
sarily sufficient to make them l,apable of giving expert advice, but certainly 
enough to en"nre their appreciation of the practical agricultural problems 
of the district in which they are working. 

(3) By encouraging cultivators to become members of co~operative 
wcietipq, both credit and non-credit, by granting concessions, facilities, 
exemptiolls, etc., to these societies, but 1lOt monty. 

(4) Jly assisting non-official co-operative bodies in management and 
supervi,ion in the initial stages and b.v fostering independence by with
drawing such inter."t when it appears to be no longer required. 

(.3) By collecting information and dilTusing knowledge of the working 
of the co-operative mOHmellt in India and ill other countries of the world. 

Government should flnt take anv active part in the organisation of 
co-uperative so('ieties. I have expprienced the results of suc~ authoritatively' 
organised so~ieties in Khnndesh and Nasik and the result IS almost ?lways 
f,dure and liquidation, resulting in a set-hack to the movement m. the 
torulit,y. Likewise Government should not give airel't subsidie~ to ~o
operative soC'ieties although mnny enthu."iastic and keen. co-operators wllr 
llisagree. For instance, Government subSIdIes up to a ma",,:lIllUm of Rs. ~,OOO 
and equivalE'llt to the amount raist'd by locnl SUbSCTlptlOllS are gIven 
annually to Taluka Development Associations. The result .is that now these 
associations, in many cnses, are apI)eating for larger donatlO~s from Govern
Il1pnt to extend their RC'tivities. instead of ilwrpasing theIr resources bv
adding to their membership as the result of village to. village. propo;ga?da • 
in their area. If any such subsidy is given to a new SOClety at Its beglllnmg. 
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it .hould he definitely earmarked for organisation and not utilised for any 
o~her purpose. 

l'ion-oilicial agencies can best encourage the co-operative movement by
(I) OrganisatIOn. 
(2) Propaganda and education. 

In this connection. I would remark upon the excellent work dono by the 
Bombay Central Co-operative Institute and its brallches in the distri<.:ts, 
, .. hich callnot be too highly praised. Every member of a successful co
operative society becomes a disciple in the mo.'emant and it is a great 
pity that it is not possihle to utilise the villagers of such a village as 
Hadapsar, near Poona, on missionary tours on h<·half @f the co-operative 
movement throughout the Presidency. 

A great hindrance to the extension of the co-operative movement in 
mellY villag ... is the existence of .. factions" in the village. The special 
ddfieulty elll,ountered by <.'O-operative missionaries in such cases is that 
while one faction is anxious to form a society, the other as a matter of 
course is oppo.,ed to it. The society is formed and naturally fails. Non· 
othrials with influence in the districts could do much if they were to 
enJ'-'ilvol1r t<1 reeoncile the opposing parties and pave the way for common 
fI,~n\f-'ment in sHeh places. 

(I,) I dt'sire to offer evidence on the following types of co-operative 
soud'cs. only:-

(1) Purchase Societies. 
(2) C"tton Sale Societies. 

(1) Pnrchase Societies. 

Vi.f,.i/,ufive" co-operafi·"e societies and stores in relation to the prese'!f 
p('ollOl/Iic situation in Kha'l1desh.-In Khandesh, the development of agri
('uit 'lTe i. ac(;elerating. There is an increasing demand for' agricultural 
requi"tes among th" ~ultivators. This demand is 8pecially noticeable in the 
CflRP ,A manures for the cotton and sugarcane crop, better seeds for sowin!! 
and improved implements of tillage. Certain materials, which were formerly 
d"emed .Iuxllries, are now lookecl upon as necessities. It appears reasonablE 
to anticipate that this tlemand will continue to incrl'ase and will extend 
to ('(Iver articles. not purely agricultural, but including domestic and indue.. 
tnal requirements. 

What is being done to meet this demand? What facilities are being 
made available to the cultivators to assist them to obtain, at reasonable 
pri<:el1, agri"ultural requisites of good quality and guarant,'ed standard? 

G"v"rnment, by the institl1-tion of implement depOts, etc., are doing 
Ii litde; the suppliers and manura~turers in the trBde, even leRs. The 
great potentiality of co-opernfit,e or!Jani.~at;on in tbis matter remains Ull· 

explored ann the few tentative efforts which have been made, have, often 
than not. re~lIlted in failure and s('t-hack. In most other countries, where 
co-operative distribution has developed' to any great extent, its origin 
can he trap.ed to a realisation of the necessity of co-operative action as 
a defen('e against t.he exploitation of increasing demand on the part of the 
supplying trade. Such realisation results from education. I am doubtful 
whether this stage bas vet been reached in Khandesh. If goods are found 
too dear or of inferior' quality, the tendency will be, not to organise for 
improvement, but to discontinue their use altogetber. 

In this fact lies the necessitv for offir-ial propaganda and even for 
official organisatIon. An the rese~rch work of an Agr~cllltu~al Departme',lt 
is futile unless the results of such researl:h are defillltely lllcorporated 111 

('ommon agricultnral practice. In India. this can only be done, on an 
pffpctive scale, hy co-operation among the . en ~ti ":ltors. T~e dema nd for 
such co-op~ration must be awakened from 'nthm. hy educatIOn and propa
ganda. Its translation into practice must be done 111 the-first place under ex-
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pert ()fficial direction.' The co-operative distributive movement will only ex
tend, as it should, in the rural areas of India, when officials and non-officials 
combine, firstly, to aronse local interest and enthusiasm; secondly, to perfect 
organisation; and, lastly, to co-ordinate the inter~ts of industry and agri
'Julture in the stabilisation of the movement • 

../ Distributive so.cieties-the difficulties to be ov~rcome.-From considera
tion of the history of co-operative distribution in other countries and con
lirmatory evidence obtained from study of the many past failures in such 
organisation in India, the chief difficulties to be overcome may be summar
ised as under: - . 

vi(a) To ensure the loyalty 0/ members to their societies or stores.
This major di"fficuIty includes many smaller ones. Amongst these 
are, the consideration of the suitability of any area, with 
reference to the common requirements of the inhabitants, for 
the organisation of a distributive society; the question of credit 
sales as against cash payments; the nature of business to be 

I' done and the financial interest of members. 
{b) To ensure effici.ent business management.-The technical side of 

management, professional or otherwise, the advertisement and 
general publicity policy of the society or store, and the realisa
tion of an adequate annual turn-Dver. 

V":'(c) To ensure adequate control and supervision.-This comprises consi
deration of the functions of Government in the movement; the 
determination of the size of units; adequate finance and a 
common financial policy and the education and training of 
organisers, workers and members. 

Suggestions for the primary organisation 0/ distributive co-operative 
societies and stores.-Space does not permit me to do more than give a very 
'brief outline of what, in my opinion. might be done at once towards the 
-organisation of distributive co-operative societies and stores. 

Area 0/ operation.-Distributive co-operative society stores should only 
be organised in areas where there is an assured a'nd definitely increasing 
.demand for, at least, one main type of agricultural requisite, e.g., Jliasik 
.<iistri('t-artificial nitrogenous manures for garden and irrigated crops j 
East Khandesh-artificiaI manures for cotton crop and improved cotton seed. 

The area of operation of a single society or store should be limited 
·at present to four talukas. This is liable to extension as experience 
.dictates. 

/' MembeT8hip.-The qualification for mE.'mbership should be the holdin" 
·of one 5-rupee share in the society or the membership of a co-operative 
credit societ.y. All members, including shareholders, should pay an annual 
membership fee of Re. 1. 

The privileges of membership will be thE' option of obtaining goods on 
oash payment or on a cE.'rtain period of credit and & participation in the 
profits of the society by an annual bonus distributed according to the total 
(lmount spent in purchases from the store. 

Capital.-Should be raised by-

(a) Issue of 5-rupeE.' shares to the public. 
(b) ME.'mbers' annual subscriptions of Re. 1 per memher. 
(c) Loan&. 
(d) Donations and gifts. 

No distributive societv store should be started until Rs. 5.000 have be~p 
1::ollected as share capitai. 

){o71.aqement.-Each .shareholder is entitled to 5 votes In virtue of each 
~hare in 'the society. which he holds. Each membE.'f is entitled to one vote. 
Thus a mE.'mber holding 3 shares will be entitled to 16 votes at. the Annual 

GE.'neral Meeting. 
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An Annual General Meeting of all members will be held to appoint 
office-bearers, Managing Committee and non-official auditor. 

An Advisory Board con.isting of the Deputy Director of Agriculture. 
the Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Societies, and the Prant Officer wiil' 
be formed and ~ill attend personally, or by delegate, each meeting of the 
Managmg CommIttee. 

The Managing Committee will meet monthly and will appoint a paid 
store-keeper and will conduct the business of the society. 

. The District Agricultural Overseer of the district will act as honorary 
supervisor of the store and will report monthly to the Managing Committee 
and Advisory Board on its working. A paid store-keeper will be appointed' 
on a monthly wage plus commission on the annual profits of the store. 
He should receive preliminary training in the work of the store, which 
should be arranged by the Agricultural and Co-operative Departments. 

Any member of the Managing Committee or the Advisory Board can 
inspect the working of the store at any time. Such inspections should be 
arranged at the monthly meetings of the Managing Committee to take 
place at least once .. week. 

The society and store will be registered under the Co-operative Societies· 
Act. The accounts will be audited half-yearly by the official auditor of 
the Co-operative Department in collaboration with the non-official auditor 
appointed at the Annual General Meeting. . 

BusineBl.-The store will be empowered to deal in all agricultural and 
~omestic requisites according to the discretion of the Managing Committee 
and Advisory Board. The store shall be open, i.e., sales may be made to 
Bny one. Non-members must only be supplied on cash-payment, members· 
on cash-payment or credit, if desired. 

A list of articles, which it is decided to stock in the store. should be 
sent, with fixed prices, to each co-operative credit society. at a definite time 
each half-year. These societies should be asked to submit members' 
indents and requirements, by a fixed date, to facilitate stocking and 
estimate of turn-over required. 

It might be considered whether a ·certain percentage of the purchase· 
price should not accompany these indents. 

In the case of credit sales to members, recoveries should be made in 
three months' time through the credit societies to which they belong. 

General.-The Agricultural and Oo-operative Departments, .wit~ the 
assistance of interested non-oflicials, should undertake the orgaDlsatlOn of 
these distributive societies and stores and the collection of share capital. 
A circular inviting membership should be sent to each co-operative credit· 
society, who should be asked to forward a list of t~ei~ members desir~>us
of joining the store along with their annual subscrIptIOn for the comIng 
year. All annual subscriptions should be collected 'through the credIt 
co-operative societies. 

The Annual General Meeting should be con!ened by t~e Assista~t Regis
trar, Co-operative Societies, and th.e Managmg CommIttee, .audltor ana 
store-keeper appointed at that meetmg. . 

The Managing Committee and Adviso~y Board should, at the~r first· 
meeting, scrutinise indents, etc., and deCIde on the ~utlay of caP.lt!,,1 on. 
stock, loans required, etc., etc. At each store. a maxImum and mlDlmum 
schedule of stock should be prepared. Recoveries. fro~ members ~hould be 
made through co-operative credit societies. The pew;>d of cre~itt to br 
allowed should be fixed half-yt>arly by the Managmg Commit ee an .. 
Advisory Board. 

Profits should be disbursed, annually or half-annually, as uneler:-

(a) Commission to store-keeper. 
(b) Interest on loans. 
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(c) Dividend to shareholders. 
(d) BOllus on purch~l<es made by members. 
(e) Reserve funu. 

Thl'se will be fixed by the l\hnagiug Committee and Advisory Board anu 
ded"r~J at the Annual General Meeting. 

It IS not possible to go into uetails of management, supervision, system of 
llllSill(,SS, accounting, ek., in this note. The main ,principles, however, 
whidl should b(' followed, are shown above in a general way and include:-

«(I) Sale at, u_ual trade prices (or slightly less to attract custom and 
patronage). 

(b) Cash sales only to non-members; cash or short-time credit (through' 
eo-operative credit societies) sales to members. 

(c) Distrihution of profits in (1) dividends to shareholders, (2) bonuses 
to mf'mhers, in a('('ordallce with total amouf!.t spent by each member in 
the store. 

(d) Membership confined to (a) shareholders, (b) members of co-operative 
uedit societies. • 

(e) Each shareholder, 5 votes for each share held; each member, one vote. 
(f) Bhares on sale to the general public, 
(u) ConLrol and management by members, through Managing Committee 

appointed at Allnua] (kneml Mooting, and supervision and direction by 
l\lanaging Cumlllittee, ad"ised and assisted hy Advisory Board and honorary 
superVIsor. 

(2) Cotton Sale Societies. 

I,hand,'sh is a veQ' large cotton growing tract and produces annually 
ahout 31 Inkhs of bales. There are ahout 35 market centres 111 the district. 
:-;"veral attempts have been made to organise" Cotton Sale SocietIes" for the 
benefit of the eotton grower by securing for him fair dealings and beth'r 
prices and to protl"Ct him against the inconveniences of the pre .• eut 
marketing sy.tam. 

The almost general re~u]t of these attempts has becn failure Slid the 
only ~urviving sodety, at Paehorn, East Kh!l.lJdesh, is not working on C<r 

operative lines and does little more than se('ure fair weighment to cultivators 
who make use of it. 
vlThe caUses of this l'ontinued failure Jllay he summarised in order of 

importance, as-
"""(a) Inefficient management . 
..,.I(b) Hostility of merchants . 
../ (c) Lack of effective preliminary propaganda among the growers . 
• / (d) 1nadequat~ finance. 

Tn addition, the market rate of Khandeoh cotton is liable to sudden varia
tions and the culti'l"ators are averse to hold or store their kapas in the 
bore of better prices. Further. as no superior qualities of cotton were 
otrered for sale. there "-as 110 indU('ement for competition among buyers 
anu grading was impracti('"ble. 

[ do not see any prospect of suece"sful cotton sale societies being estab
li.bed in Khandesh until cOllsiderable propaganda. work has been carried 
out among tho (,IIItivlltor~, etlici .. nt management and adequat~ finance pro
vided through the ageney of the Provincial or District Co-operative Bank 
alld \Iutil a sufficient quantity of .mperior cotton is available to enable grading 
lo be done and for sales to be made by auction through the agency of the 
f.alc I"o('icty. 

In the event, of the introdul'tion of a hettel' staplo cotton into the 
Khanut'<h tract. the sale sociuty would not only he all advantage but a 
ne('('Ssit~· to the growers of the improved type, 
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1 would suggest that, in the meantime, preliminary propaganda be 
carried .on among the cultivators. and special c~>nsideration be given to the 
future finanCing of cotton sale socIetIes In tl"s Importallt cotton producil1O' 
area of the Presidency. 0 

In connection with cotton sale societies, it may be mentioned that much 
intere.t is being evint-ed by cotton growers in Khandesh in the possibilities 
of organi.ing viI/aye co-operati ve cotton ginning societies. I believe that 
such societies could be successfully organised and worked in several parts 
of the district and, as the sale of lint is more profitable than that of kapa . ., 
and 88 commercial ginning charges are, in many places, ,"ery high, the'e 
societIes would prove valuable and profitable organisations. 

(c) I am of the opinion that resort to legislation to enforce co-operativ~ 
a('tion in schemes for joint improvement would not only be inadvi'able but 
that, in the great majority of cases, will be found to be unnecessary. 

My only experience of suc~ co-operative schemes for joint improvement 
is in connection with fencing societies for the protection of valuable crops 
against wild animals. 

While endeavouring to organise such. a society in an irrigated (patasthal) 
tract of Na~ik district, I fonnd that 1~~usiaW .. _'XJ!.§..i~y~r.seb:.....E.ro
portionilL to .the.....dis.tnnee .. o{ th~ _yillagers~j~iia.S::UOJll_tll.e. outskirts of the 
~,!a it ~ was prop!>sed to .. f!l~~e. The landowners on the boundaries·~ w·ere 
enthuHiastic over the scheme whereas the cultivator who had the bull, 
of his holding in the centre of the "phad" evinced very little interest in 
the project. If recourse to legislation had been taken and "compulsory" 
co-operation resulted, I feel sure that the failure of the society coulll not 
he avoided. The method adopted was to ·suggest a graduated. scale of 
payment, the outside owner-who suffered most--paying considerably more 
to the cost of the project than the interior landowner whose con~ribution 
was small. This suggestion was generally approved and, when I left the 
Division, the area had been surveyed and there was every prospect "f a 
succ"llSful scheme resulting. 

(d) I have no remarks to make in this connection except to draw atten
tion to my views on the future organisation of agricultural co-opera1;i\"e 
societies as expressed on page 7 of the Report of Inquiries made into the 
Agricultural Co-operative Movement in Denmark (copy ·attached}." 

• Not printed. 
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Oral Evidence. 

7::36. The Chairman' Mr. Jenkins, you are Deputy and Officiating 
Secretarv of the Indian Central Cotton Committee, and you are late Deputy 
Director of Agricult,ure of the North Central Division, that is to say Nasik a.nd 
F.handesh. of the Bombay Presidency. I understand that yoU do not wish 
to be E'xamined in your capacity as Deputy .and Officiating Secretary. of 
the Indian Central Cotton Committee, on pomts other than those which 
:Jou have set down in your memorandum. Is that soP-Yes. 

7237. And you would rather that the Commission's special attention to 
112 Central Cotton Committee should be directed to another witness. Is that 
so?-Yes. ' 

72:1~. You have put in a very full and, if I ma.v say so, interesting note 
of whJt you propose to lay he fore the Commission, and we are greatly 
obliged to you for that. Would you like, at this stage, to make any statement 
of a gener;}1 nature, or would you proceed to question and answer F-I should 
like to proceed to question and answer. . 

72:~9. I think you ha\'e in your hand a note of your evidence?-Yes. 

7240, On page 438. yon are talking ahout the development of new varietie,; 
of wheat in the Tapti valley area in East and "'est Khandesh, and you say 
that such work, to be effective and to make an appeal to the Tapti cultivator 
cannot be done at Poona, or even at Jalgaon or Dhulia. You suggest tbat 
a small wheat research station could be started in the Tapti area and the 
prolJlems of the locill wheat crops studied and int'estigated. You suggest 
the figure there of Rs, 1..')00 as the cost of such a small station. I can 
nnders·tand that demonstration must be . local, but I do not quite see why 
research should be local. Would you develop that idea ?-My sole ioea 
was to interest the people in the district, where impro,"ements are going 
to be !fitroduced, in the methods whereby such improvements may be arrived 
at. At present, taking the same instance, the wheat crop, the plant breeder 
at Poona concentrates his wheat work at Poona. He sends up different 
l'arieties for trial and test in the District of East Khandesh and Nasik, and 
it is quite impossible to test them on any but the smallest percentage of the 
areas where we hope to establish better varieties of wheat; and I feel that 
in a ('ase such as this, where one large crop is concentrated in a special area, 
the cultivators would be very much more inclined to adopt improved varieties 
and better methods of cultivation. etc., if they could actually see the effects 
of these from the demonstrations being worked out among them. 

<- 7::)41. And yet inspite of holding that view, you do not attach nearly as 
much value to demonstration farms as you do to experiments worked out on 
the cultivato,s' own fields ?-I rE'fer here to experimental "'ork which is done 
on the f.eluJ of thl) cultivators. I do not advocate establishing an esperi
mental farm; I ad,'ocate leasing a few acres of land for a short period and 
conductinr.; -ebe "'ork among the cultivators on ·their own fields. 

72.J.2. Do you think that that could be carried out at the cost you men· 
tion ?-I think it could.' 

7243, What do you contemplate, a house for the Director?-No, nothing 
like that. I contemplate leasing probahly 15 to 20 acres of land, say, in 
Nandarbar, in the centre of the wheat-growing area, baving 11 fieldman 
there in charge of the plot, and it would be supervised by my own plant 
br"euer from Dhulia. There would be nothing on a large scale at all, merely 
It small station under identical conditions to those under which tbe culti· 
"a tors work, where their problems could be worked out among them. . 

7244. In the light of that answer, how do you propo;;e to spend your 
Rs. 1,500?-If we lease, say. 15 Acres of lana, at Rs. 30 an acre, and we had 11 

fieldmnn on Rs. 30 a month, who would merely snpervis.'.' and look after 
the plot. if w(> ~peDd, say, another Rs. 300 on material and hiring of bullocks, 
and then an additional travelling allowance for supervision, I think we shall 
arrive at somewhere near that figure. 
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724.5. On page 439, you say, II The ideal organisation of research work is, 
i" my opinion, the present system of co-operation in cotton research between 
the Indian Central Cot.ton Committee and Provincial Governments." You 
go on to describe the outlines of the working of that scheme. Should I be 
light. if I suggested that continuity and co-ordination were the principal 
advantages gained by this schemer-Yes, I think so. 

7246. You attach great importance to an assured financial future for 
research work?-Yes. 

7247. You cannot reduce and expand expenditure on research according 
to whether p:rovincial budgets are easy or difficult ?-I do not see how it 
can be done. 

7248. In your experience has the scheme, as it has so far worked, led to 
correlation and co-ordination of work?~I think most decidedly it has. 

7249. Has the degree of centralisation which it involves in any way 
restricted or narrowed the line of research r-No, not at all. 

7250. You go. on, as I said a moment ago, to apply this principle as a 
possible solution of the problem of organising provincial research. Have 
you gone a step further in your own mind, and applied this principle to 
research as an All-India problem?-Yes, I think I have mentioned that in 
my notes on Administration. 

7251. You have, but I think it is convenient to take it up at this stage. 
You are, broadly speaking, in favour of the setting up of a Central Research 
Committee or Commission, or call it what you will?-Yes, not entirely 
confined to research. 

7252. For agricultural progress in the widest senser-Yes. 
7253. Would you favour the development of research upon crops other 

than cotton being organised on the basis of the crop itself, and regardless of 
territorial boundaries?-Yes, I would, if it could be co-ordinated with the 
interests of the trade, and if the trade interested in that crop could be 
represented on the research committee controlling it. 

72.54. Of what crops are you thinking ?-I am thinking of crops such as 
rice, jute, and wheat. 

7255. I take it that all these crops, and indeed cotton, do present certain 
problems for solution which are of a purely local nature, and in your larger 
"Cherne you deal with these local areasr-Yes. 

7256. But the major problems of more general application are dealt with 
according to expediency?-Yes. 

7257. And the position of existing research stations and research faci
lities?-Yes. 

7258. You attach importance, do you not, to representatiou on the cotton I
committee, or for example the jute or rice committee, if these existed, of 
the cultivator, the distributor, the manufacturer, and of course represen
t.atives of the Agricultural or other public Departments concerned !'-I think 
it is quite essential. 

7259. In your experience, the presence of these various interests on the 
Central Cotton Committee has resulted in a broad outlook over the problem 
as a wholer-There is no doubt about it. 

7260. On page 440, in answer to question 1 (d)! II Sheep-breeding for wool 
production," you say, "In Khandesh, the chief lUcome from sheep farming 
i, derived from folding. The immense improvement in the wool which 
selective breeding could accomplish in a very short period of time is quite 
uninvestigated, an important and valuable line of research for the livestock 
experts." There are two points about that. You say that the chief income 
from sheep farming is derived from foldingP-Yes. 

7261. What do you mean exactly by thatP-The herdsmen in Khandesh 
are in the habit of travelliug over the country with large flocks of sheep; 
in the commencement of the CUltivating season they come down with these 
flocks to the agricultural lands, and they obtain a considerable income from 
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allowing these sheep to remain and to be folde? on the lands during the 
night. At the Jalgaon farm, we folded a mnslderable area of the farm. 
We han 2,000 sheep per night on the farm at. the rate ?f a rupee an acre 
per night. These sheep live on the land durmg the mght or for two or 
three nights as required and their dung and urine fertilise the land and make 
rt. ready for sowing. 

7262. Are these ~h"ep receiving Rny ration apart from what they pick up 
on the land?-No. 

7263. Is importance attached to the effet't of the tread of the shE'ep on 
the land ?-I have never heard of any importance being attached to that. 
The sole importance is the manure. 

7264. Is it your suggestion that th~ cultivators should themselves tHke 
np sheep-farming (-In some of the hilly districts of Khandesh, I consider 
it would be profitahle if they did; but to begin with, I would confine myself 
to these wandering herdsmen who form a large portion of the population 
on the fringes of the small hills surrounding the Satpuras. 

7265. But do you suggest it would be possible for a nomadic shepherd 
to improve the bre('d by control?-He wonld have to have a settled herd 'for 
some time, in order to do that, and we would have to organi8e the marketing 
of his produce. 

7266. It wonld be a good deal easier for the cultivator to improve the 
breed ?-It would. 

7267. How do they market the wool at present?-At present, I under
stand the wool is merely marketed in the large bazaars of Dhulia and such 
large towns in Khandesh, and, as far as I know, they do not get more than 
12 ann as to a rupee per fleece. 

7268. Is it true that this wool is hardly segmented at alH-You get any
thing from stuff like goat's hair to very fine wool. 

7269. You do get fine wool?-Yes. 
7270. I suppose the goat's hair type is used for feIting?-I am talking 

about examining these herds of sheep. You will find sheep with wool that 
resembles goat's hair and in the same herd you will find sheep with wool 
of quite a good standard. 

7271. I was thinking of marketing. I take it some one does grade this 
wool sooner or later, because of course so-called wool which is in fact hair is 
l;.seless for the ordinary purposes?-I suppose it is used for felting and 
~tllffing. 

7272. Do you know anything about the prices obtained for the wool in the 
markets available to the herdsmen ?-I think 12 annas to a rupee per fleec03. 

7273. Have you traced thE' value of that w~ol any further in its course 
in the wholesale markE't?-1 have not. 

72i4 .. ThE'n. on page .440. you say, "Another point which is wortby of 
mention is the llecessity of encouraging, and if nE'cessary suhsinising, 
lIon-offi"ial gent.kmen who have facilities and are desirous of conducting 
smail schemes or research wOl·k on th"ir own farms. under the guidance and 
direction of officers of the AgricultUl'al Department." What grade of officer 
would you suggest should be employed on that work P-The district agricul
tural otiicer and the expert officers who were at my disposal in Khandesh 
would be quite capable of doing that. As a nlat-tE'r of fact, in se,-eral ca~E'S 
we did do it. 

7275. It. does not mean constant attendance on the farmP-No. 
7276. "You just layout the experiment, and rely upon the landowner to 

carry it outP-Y",s. MallY of these landowners are quite capable of conduct-. 
ing it without assistance. 

7'277. Are they capable of keepin~ recorda?-Yes. 
7278. Did" YOII find any enrourllgement necessary or were they really 

I.een ?-In Khandesh there are large numbers who are only too anxious to 
.mde.l'take the work. 
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7279. They are enthusiastic?-Yes. 
7280. On page 440, you talk about the esta.blishment ?f. the Dhulia 

Vernacular Agricultural School, but you do not gIve your opInIon .as to the 
valu" of the work carried on at that school. Can you tell us anythIng about 
that ?-This was the first effort at agricultural education of this type in the 
I>ivi~ion. The school was largely started through non-official agencies. The 
reople of Dhulia pressed very strongly to get. a school of this type founded, 
and they assist,ad considerably in its foundatIon. The school has now been 
running for three years and I think there is no doubt that those boys who 
I.ave completed the sch~ol course and who have returned to the land will, 
if suitably followed up, be very useful agents in the spread of agricultural 
imprO\-ements in the district. Further on I have mentioned that several 
at the.e boys have applied for kam.gars' posts in the Agricultural Depart
ment; and I say that I have no objection to that, because I consider it a 
D'stter of primary importance that men of the kamgar type should be 
nvailable both to the Agricultural Department and more 80 for the use of 
larger cultivators in Khandesh. I think. it is rather early yet to say whether 
f he school has really justified its existence or not but I certainly believe that 
every sign points in that direction. 

7281. How do you reconcila your st~tement that the local cultivators 
('aUed for the school with the fact that since it has been started, according 
to your own showing, it has been extremely difficult to get a full complement 
of boysP-It was not entirely the cultivators- that called for the school; it 
was their educated representatives in Dhulia, members of the aSllociation. 

7282. Have the members of the association, who c!,lled for the establishment 
of the Bchool, taken a hand in enoouraging their boys to go to the school P
Yes, very consideralJly. 

7283. On page 441, you are giving your views about the openings available 
for these boys. Do you think that the absence of experience in farm 
management is a serious handicap to these boys when they go. out into the 
"orld and try to obtain positions as managers and so on ?-I do not think 
that is the sort of position which these boys would seek. 

7284. How old are they, when they leave schoolP-About 18 to 20. 
7285. Do you not think, if management posts were available, that would 

.be an extremely suitable type of occupation for themP-I hardly think they 
are qualified for a mana.ger's post even after the school tra.ining. .-

7286. Have you followed up the careers of those who have returned to 
their own land ?-We were just starting to follow them up. I think they 
may be useful for propaganda work in the villages. 

7287. Do you agree that in the working of these schools, each of which 
is an experiment, it is important that an accurate record of the after
careers of the boys should be keptP-I think it extremely important. 

7288. You are not alarmed by the fact that a large proportion of the 
boys leaving the school are anxious to obtain public appointment.sP-No I 
welcome it. ' 

7289. That, of course, is in line with the experience in Europe and other 
countries, is it notP-I think education in other countries is generally direoted 
on two lines, for boys who intend to return to their own lands, and for those 
.... ho wish to seek employment other than on their own land. 

7290. If you know the secret of education which makes boys return to 
their own land, I should like to know it, because we have not discovered 
it in Se-otland yet. On page 443, you say you do not think much of the 
cinema for purposes of propaganda, unless it is. backed up by other agencies? 
-No, or the mlll,tic lantel'll. 

7291. Are you satisfied with the quality of the films that have been 
produced~The ones I have seen· are very good. The only ones I have seen 
oome from America.. 

7292. Do YOll think in the matter of sanitation imd hygiene there is an 
important future before the film without other agencies?-No. 
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7293. WhyP-Because. I ·think the lesson which is taught by the film II
not retained sufficiently long to have any real effect. It is more or less a 
fleeting impression and it is not retained by the ordinary cultivator beyond 
a very short period of time. I know it is a very difficult thing even for an 
educated person to recall the details of films, with presumably educationat. 
objects, which he has. seen. 

7294. On page 444, you say: "A great deal of progress in agricultural 
improvement could be made if more use were made of co-operative credit 
societies to organise field demonstrations for their members." To what 
extent are co-operative credit societies used as agencies for demonstration 
and education in your experienceP-In my division of Khandesh I think 
very little use was made of them, not nearly as much as should have been. 
'We were only starting to make use of this agency during the last year or 
two years as an active agent in demonstration and propaganda. For instance, 
in the case of propaganda against smut disease of juwr, we circularised every
co-operative credit society in Khandesh, asking them if they would stock a 
small number of packets of copper sulphate and issue these to their members, 
and if they were willing to arrange to summon their members together and 
rold a demonstration, at which an officer of my department would attend. 
1 think only five co-operative credit societies in the whole Division replied 
to that circular. I think we ought to make use, and much greater use, or 
these co-operative credit societies, which. are so numerous in Khandesh, as-. 
instruments in agricultural propaganda. 

7295. How many societies are there in Khandesh ?-I am afraid I cannot 
Bay offhand. 

7296. Approximately, howmanyP Have you any idea?-I should say very 
Jlearly a thousand. . 

7297. Are they primary societiesP-Co-operative credit societies; I am 
open to correction. 

7298. A very important numberP-Yes, quite a useful number. 
7299. Only five out of the total even answered your requestP-Yes. 
7300. Now, do you attach most importance to the educative and, if I 

may so call it, moral side of co-operation, or to the provision of financial 
creditP-At present I attach most importance to the educative -value of co
operative credit societies. 

7301. On the same page, you are talking about the supply and maintenance 
of improved implements of tillage. You say, "Manufacturers and suppliers 
are not assisting, as they ought to do, in this aspect of agricultural develop
ment." What do you mean by .. tltey ought to do "?-I think until quite 
recently, the Agricultural Department has been working alone in most of 
the districts of Khandesh in this matter. I admit that agencies 'of manu- . 
facturel"S are now being started in many parts and many towns in Khandesh; 
but these agencies have not been started until it has been obvious to the 
manufacturers from the work of the department that such .business is going 
to pay them in the end; and I think that we might expect fuller co-operation 
from the manufacturers of agricultural implements, especially such as are 
cheap enough to appeal to the cultinltors, ill the actual work of propagand'a 
in backward districts. 

7302. Do you mean as a public duty, or as a venture in the interests of 
their shareholders ?-I think if they consider both these lines,· it would be 
to their advantage to do it. 

7303. Does it not surprise you that, if there IS this commercial fielu 
undeveloped and' even unexplored. enterprise in India does not step into
the breach and develop itP-In Khandesh at least it is doing it now, but 
!lot until the track had been blazed for them. 

730-1. Do you know of any difficulties in the way of Indian manufacture 
and distribution of agricultural implementsP-There is the scattered 
nature of the districts over which these implements have got to be spread t 
there is probably the difficulty of obtaining reliable and suitable agents ill 
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AOrne of the backward tracts; and there is the question of finding a certain 
nmount of capit,al which they will ha,e to layout for a considerable time. 

i30-5. Would you proceed by dir€'Ct sale or by loan?-I trunk the only 
},ope is by sale on the instalment system; at least in the average tract of 
the district. . 

7300. And I see you advocate the appointment of a special patel whose 
husiness it would be to advertise agricultural improvement8?-The reason 
for this proposal is tbat I feel that the Agricultural Department and the 
other departments interested in rural development are not getting down to 
the actubl man in the village. Apart from the more educated and more 
"'eaIthy cultivators our activlties hitherto have not reached the people whom 
we wanted to reach. and I think we must have some local organisation which 
will continue to carryon stationary propaganda all through the year and 
interest th" people in these activities if we are to be successful, 

i:10i. I see that on page 446, you express the opinion that a great deal 
of money and energy has been wa~ted in the accurate recording of demons
tratIOns on cultivaters' fields and .0 on "-1 would not go to the length of 
l<lIying that money and time have heell wasted; it has been valuable in 
E'dl\('ating fi~ldmen on the importance of results. Bllt I think when improve
ments han' been shown to he impro,ements, there is now no necessity for the 
8(,(,lIrate recording of results or weighing of produce such as is ,going on 
now. 

7308. You think a certain amount of valuahle data as to costing may be 
collected during the earlier stages of a demonstration, but that once they 
h''''e b .. en worked out, all attempts to keep accurate records should be 
nballdoned?-I would differentiate between demonstration and experiment. 

i309. On the S8111e page, J do not feel sure that you are on sueh firm ground 
w h~n you say, .. Research work is of no value ,rhatever to the agricultural 
n,a",~s of India unl ... s the results obtained from it are brought to the notice 
of the cultivator~ and are incorporated in their general agricultural practice." 
Founded on that premise you say that the amounts of money spent on 
lesearch work and pr"paganda are quite disproportionate. I follow the 
ar~ll :nent. but surely it is essential that research should keep ahead of 
current practice and therefore to some extent ahead of demonstration 0-1 
agree, but I think demonstration is too far behind. 

7310. It is a matter of degree ?-Yes. 
7:311, Yon point Ollt on paile 447. the imporbnce of a fuller interchange 

(,f experieuce aud opinious betwo>en workers in various Provinces engaged on 
tIle same type of research. In your experience, is a good deal of improve
ment possible in that direction ~-I think so. In this connection I might 
Augge,t something of the nature of crop conferences where the workers on 
the same crop in the different Pro"inces might meet and discuss iniportant 
I'roLlems. 

7312. Do you regard the great distances in India and the consequent 
high COlli invoh'ed in th~se meetings as an important consideration?
I was e,pecially thinking of the experiments on the cotton crop when I 
wrote this, in which the workers are scatt .. red over Central India, Central 
I'rovinces, Berar, and Khandesh. The expense of holding such conferences 
in that case would not be very much. But I quite appreciate the difficulty 
tl~a t arises in the caie of crops spread over the whole of India. 

7313, In any case, do you not think that such conferences of resear<:h 
workers are of much value and workers eVl'n at considerable distances should 
be brought together ?-I think it is necessary. 

7314. I wonder what you mean actually when you link the development of 
the cCHlperative organisation thl'oughout India with the idea of an AII
India Agricultural Commission ?-I was visualising the time when the 
.ce,·elopment of non-eredit agricultural co-operative societies, such as sales 
sccieties, marketing societies, and producers' societies will have reached an 
.extent where the development of their further interests can be best facilitated 
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by an organisation which is not purely provincial. I may be looking a long 
way ahead. 

7315. I am quite prepared to look a long way ahead, but I do not quite 
follow what the development of the co-operative idea has Ilot to do one 
way or the other with the provincial orgRnisat!on. or All-India organisation 
of agri('ulture ?-Ta.ke the case of manure sOCletIes. If we reach a stage 
when the demand for artificial manure is practically complete over all the 
big sugar-growing areas of India, I' consider that the organisation of the 
supply of manure, such as calcium cyanamid? and Bulph~te of amm?nia 
and Chilian nitrate, from the sources from' whICh these artIcles are derived 
will be necessary, and the supply of these manures could be done better and 
cheaper by an All-India organisation. 

7316. An All-India co-operative organisation ?-It would amount to that. 

7317. You mention the investigations of a committee into the marketing 
of cotton. Is the report of that committee published ?-The report is not 
published, but it is mentioned in the Minutes of the Central Cotton Com
mittee. 

7318. "'llat exactly is the scope of that report?-The report denls "ith 
t·he finance of cotton cultivation in Khandesh. 

7319. Including marketing?-Yes. 
7320. I tlIink it is very important that this Commission shollld bave 8 

copy of the report as soon as possible?-A copy was sent to the Commission, 
I think, early in October, of the final report of the Khandesh enqniry. 

7321. Is not some enquiry going on at the moment?-"'e are carrying on 
E"nquiries in Gujarat, Central Provin('es and Berar and Madras. These are 
all complete. I expect the reports of those enquiries will be submitted to 
t.he Cotton Committee in January. 

7322. On page 451, you say you hRve suhmitted a list of recommcnclptions 
"bout tho manufacture of manure from night-soil. Could we have a list of 
those recommendationsP-I CRn send it.* 

73:23. Do' you know anything about the work of Mr. Fowler who is 
making investigations into this questionP-Yes, he was working with me 
at Nasik. . 

7324. He is working privately now?-Yes, but we did work together on 
this problem. 

7325. Where is he working now?-I do not know where he is' now. 
7326. Do you Keep in touch with his work?-No, I have lost touch with 

him now. 
732;. On page 452, you are talking about the need for continuous propn

~anda to persuade cultivators to give up the habit of burning ('owdung. 
Have you studied the ('ooking habits of the villagers?-Not particularly, 
{'xcept that I have observed them. 

7328. Has it occurred to you that there is probably something in the 
nature of their cooking vEll'sels or in the pract.ice of their ('ookery which 
requires a smouldering fueIP-Yes, I think there is. 

73:W. l\Iay that not be one of the prineipal reasons why the women ohject 
t,o J::iving up the use of cowdung fuelP-I had not thought of it before, but 
I think it is probably so. .• 

7.330. On page 453, you bring out in a vl'ry clear way t\J(! urgent ne/'d for 
getting for growers of better qualities of crop 8 higher price for the quality 
as against the volume fllctor?-Yes. 

7331. Do these bett.'r varieties of, for instance, cotton involve a higher 
cost of C'ultivation ?-The cost of cultivation is the same. 

7332. He ha~ to pay slightly more for the seed ?-Yes. But the cost of 
(,ultiya~ion is the same: When introducing a new variety we would nnturally 
try to Induce the cultIvator to adopt the best· methods of cultivation. 

• Vide Appendix. 
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7333. If there is any reduction in the yield per acre, you have the 
improvement in quality?-That is 80 in Khandesh particularly where the 
r·oor quality cotton has the highest yielding quality. 

73.34. Ar03 you fa'miliar with the orders that have been issued in soma 
Indian States in the Presidency, Rajpipla. for instance, according to which 
I/: 0 ... ·1"8 are all compelled to grow approved va.rieties ?-Yes, I am familiar 
IOith them. 

733.5. Do you know anything about the results of those orders p-. 
The last report from Rajpipla pointed out that several legal cases had taken 
place over them, but that it was generally becoming the practice of the 
cultivator. 

73J6. Have you any information as to improved' price as the result of 
hulking these good varieties for market?-When combined with the Cotton 
Tramport Act they get the benefit of the good price. 

73.'l7. Is that assured now?--Yes. 
7338. The Cotton Transport Act and the Cotton Ginning and Pressing 

Factories Act have proved very successful, have they notP-Yes, they have, 
e~pecially in Dombay. 

73.19. On page 457, as to implements, you point out the advisability of 
improving the existing rather than introducing new implements, and then 
)oU talk about organising a local committee to investigate these possibilities. 
Would you not use some existing local body for that?-The committee I refer 
to, is a comn.ittee of my Divisional Board. 

7310. Hav.' you not got your 'fa in 1< a Development Associations?-Yes, 
Khandesh iH very fortunate ill its Taluka Development Associations. 

7341. W"uld they not be suitahle bodies for this work~ Can you not have 
811h-commlt'~c8 of those assoeiations?-The DIvisional Board I refer to con
taiucd Tf'p,,,,,,.ntatives of the Taluka Development Associations; it was really 
a representahve committee of the Taluka Development Associations. 

n.t2. ¥"ur idea would be to have a small committee?-Yes. 
7343. On page 459, you say, .. Leaflets should be prepared in the wnw· 

cular on eRch type of improved agricultural implements, illustrating its use 
Rnd giving the current prices and sources of supply of the most suitable 
makes. Tllese leaflets should be distributed in the villages through the 
agE'ncy of the Revenue Department." How do you deal with proprietary 
nrticles in that way?-In that case we should write to proprietors for 
leaflets; most of them have already prepared them. ' 

7344. But as public servants have you any instructions as to how to deal, 
w5tbproprit:tary articles?-No.· I recommend what I think best. 

7345. And you mentioned the proprietary articles by name?-I do. 
7346.'1, wanted to k,now whethe~ there are any particular instructions in 

the matter frolll Government ?-No;' I have not received any. -
7347. On page 460, speaking about, improving the breeds of cattle, you 

say, .. To elU:ourage to a much greater extent than is done at present 
the formatioq of co-operative cattle-breeding societies, by granting forest 
grazing areas on concession terms." Do you mean a very substant.ial reduc
tion in terms P-No, we have had numerous proposals of this sort in Khandesh 
recently, and, as. I have mentioned later, one of the essen,tials is that the 
~razing area where the breeding herd is to be kept sbould be segregated . 
.That means that the cultivators who are memhers of the associat.ion have to 
undertake tc fence by some means or other the arf'a which is allotted to them 
for grazing purposes; I think this fact ot:ght to weigh with the Forest 
Department in judging the price which is to be charged for the nse of 
these grazing IIreas . 

. 7348. Have you any personal experience of a scheme such as this?
I have. 

:-349. Has it proved successful?-It was held up through this very 
difficulty. The-e was Ii. village near Dhulia wbere all the villagers' were 
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willing to supply one or two cows each for a co-operative breeding scheme; 
they were further\prepared to purchase a bull from the Agricultural Depart
ment under the premium system; they were further prepared to fe~ce the 
area which was allotted to them by the Forest Department. In this case, 
unfortunately, the area was one which was covered with young trees, and the 
Forest officials of the district were afraid that these trees would be damaged 
by the people cutting and pulling the leaves for fodder in the dry season. 
When I left the district, the pros;>ect of the formation of a society was 
very small on account of this fact. 

7350. I suppose the difficulty was a material one from the forestry point 
of view?-From the forestry point of view it was, yes. 

7351. They were young trees deliberately introduced?-I think it was a 
self-seeded area which had been cleared. 

7352. Cleared and kept clear to encourage the growth?-Yes. 
7353. What area known to you has the best type of cattIer-The b<cst 

type of working cattle. in Khandesh comes down from the :Malwa plateau 
through the Satpura forests. 

7354., Are many animals bred in Khandesh ?-No, there is not much 
<:attle-breeding in Khandesh. 

7355. Do you associate enclosure with an impro..-ement in cattle-breeding? 
-I think it would certainly assist the ordinary cultivator on the plains of 
Khandesh who was willing to take it up. As a matter of fact it would be 
necessary. . 

7356. The practical difficulties in the way of controlling breeding in 
existing conditions are almost insurmountable?-Almost insurmountable, aud 
the result is that the cattle are brought down every year from lIalwa and 
purchased by tbe cultivators. 

7357. I do not quite underastand this passage of ~'ours on page 461, .. I 
do not think there is much hope of increasing fodder supply by any con
siderable augmentation of enclosed pasture land." I should have thought 
that the enclosure of pasture land and grazing under a controlled system 
Inigbt make a substantial contribution to the fodder supply ?-True; but nll 
the land that is fit for grazing and pasture is already utilised for the culti
vation of the more paying crops like cotton. 

7358. You do not under-estimate the value of controlled grazing?-By 
JlO means. 

7359. Do you think there would be much feeling against enclosure of 
part of the village common grazing grounds by groups wining to attempt;. 
llliprovement in the breeds?-I think it would be very umvisll to attempt it 
except in villages where the co-operation of the people had been previously 
<;htained. 

7360. Do you think that a small minority should be in a position to 
defeat such schemes?-No, I do not; but I do not think the scheme \'rould 
be successful unless the unanimous opinion of the people was in favour of it. 

7361. The active opposition of the small minority would be very effective? 
-It would be sufficient to defeat the scheme. 

7362. In dealing with Maketing (page 463\ you 'give instances of extra
udinary variations in maunds. Maunds are 72 seers, 50 seers, 40 seers, and 
so on, according to the pla('es. Do you suggest standardisation of weights?
Yes. 

7363. Do you think public opinion is ripe for such change?-I think in 
(Hauy parts of Khandesh it is. • 

7364. Do you think this complication in th!l unit of exchange operates 
against the interests of the cultivator and in favour of the buyer or the 
middleman ?-I do not think it operates to any -great extent against the 
cultivator, but where it operates at all it is. against the interests of the' 
cultivator. 

7365. Where there are complications and difficulties, the man who is doing 
it all day and every day is likely to be better at it than the man who only 
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does it .. hen be markets his own produce?-¥es, but I do not think this 
complication is an important contribution to auy loss the cultivator may incur. 

7366. Would you My the slime thing about the system of dealing uuder 
tbe cloth ?-Yes. 

7367. You think that 'is definitely against the interests of the cultivators? 
-!'\". 1 do not think it is. 

730.9. I want to be quit~ sure about it. You do not think that the
arrang"OIent according to which commission agents buy and sell under the 
cloth is against the interests of the culti.ator ?-I do not think it is in the 
I«a,t. so long as there is no system of anction sale. 

731l~. The trouhle appears to begin after the sale has been nominally com
pleted ?-Yes. 

7:170. That is when the cultivator begins to be milched, is it not?-Yes. 
7371. Complaints are lodged and the wejghments are challenged, and the 

cultivator having parted with his goods is more or less bound by force maieur 
to give way?-He has already emptied his cart, and rather than have 
the trouble of re-Ioading it and takjng it away, in many cases he prefers to 
take the reduced rate. But I do not think it is altogether the fault of the 
dealers, because in many cases the best stuff is put on the top of the cart 
and the worst in the middle. But it certainly is the chief complaint of the 
cilltivator against the present marketing system in Klwndesh. I under
~tund that in the Central Pro .... inces there is a market law which forces any 
bllY"r cOlllplaining after weighment to re-load the cart of tlie cultivator if 
the eulti"ator is not willing to accept the reduced weight. 

7372. What do you think of such a law here?-I think something on that 
line would be effective in checking the extraordinarily large reductions which' 
are sometimes forced on cultivators in this way. 

7373. The culth'ator has to face not merely the labour of re-loading his 
cut, but ulso the economic cost of carting it back to his farm?-Yes, and 
trying to sell it each day. 

7374. Are middlemen organised to~her ?-The retailers or dahl Is are 'more 
or less or~ani8ed. . 

73.5. If the cultivator has a difference with O:.le dalal, does he find it. 
eldremely difficult to sell his produce to another dalal next day?-Yes. 

7376. What are the market 'chnrges?-They amount to abo_t Rs. 2 per 
cart. 

7377. Do you think that is excessive ha .... ing regard to the services ren
dt>red?-I do not think it is excessive. 

7378. Does that include the charity cess?~Yes. 
7379. Are there any other charges ?-The marketing charges are simply for 

stocking the goods. Then there are the dalal's charges, i.e., broker's charges; 
charitable charges; and in some villages there is a charge for the national 
school; they mount up. 

7380. Who le .... ies the charge for a natjonal aehool?-The market authorities 
levy it. It is levied in some of the markets in West Khandesh. It is a very 
small charge of one anna per cart., 

7381. What is a national school ?-There was a national school founded 
there, ~nd this \\'a~ one of the methods adopted for raising the money to 
run it. . . 

7382. Did not the cultivators object to that charge?-No, the cultivators 
accept it. 

7383. Dr. Hyder: Do ypu not think that the charges are excessive?-It 
is 3 or 4 annas per maund. Rs. 2 ijl the charge per cart. 

7384. How many maunds are I~aded in a cart?-About ten maunds. 

7385. The Chairman: Is there no octroi as it would be called in France, 
or local talt?-No. In some of the markets, they have to pay s1llall charges. 
like 2 annas per cart for standing room.· I think Nandurbar is a typicaL 
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market of this sort, the carts arrive overnight and in the market they pay 4 
,annas per cart for ,standing room and fe>r water facilities. 

7386. The produce is always sold off the producer's cart, is it notP-Yes. 
7387. Not in a god<!wnP-No. 
7388. Are there any storage facilitiesP-No, there are no storage facilities. 
7389. Sir Henry Law1'ence: Are there any octroi charges for goods coming 

into the market?-Nn, I do not know of any charges being put on carts com
ing into a market for that reason. 

7390. The Chairman: Do you think a case exists for investigation il',to, 
and analysis of, the price structure of produce grown and ("onsurned in India 
snd again of produce grown in India and exported P-Do you think it is im
portant that the price strueture of these goods should be recorded and ana.
Iysed?-I think it would be valuable in the case of articles which form a consi
derable portion of export. 

7391. But not of articles consumed in IndiaP-I do not think in the case 
of iowar and most food crops it would be very valuable. 

7392. Do you think the cultivator gets a better share of the world's price 
in the case of produce exported than he gets of the retail pri<;e of produce 
grown and sold in India ?-1 think he does. In the case of exported articles 
like cotton the price is connected with factors outside India altogether. 

7393. And large and important buyers are at work in all the districts and 
their activities have a great effect on the local price, have they notP-ln 
Khandesh the chief factor affecting the price given to the cultivator is the 
price in Bombay for lint OIl the preceding day. 

7394. Is it not the case in the matter of produe-e consumed in India, that 
it is handled a~ a rule by smaller buyers than is the case with exported pro
duceP-Yes; it is. 

7395. Do you not think the cultivator is more likely to get a lower price 
than that which the retail price justifies in the case of produce consumed in 
India, than in the case of produce consumed overseasP-I really do not feel 
qualified to answer that question; I have not studied it. . 

73HG. In the case, for il,lstance, of II cultivator who is in debt, and who is 
bound to hand over his produce to the lemler, is it not easier for the lender 
to discount an unfairly small amount of the loan in the case of a produce to 
be consumed locally than it would be for instance in the case of cotton where 
tbe price is known?-Yes; it would be. 

7397. Do you not think a (;areful investigation of the marketing of all 
produce con~ul1led in India might be iIIuminating?-1 certainly think so; I 
think investigntion of the marketing of all produce would be very valuable. 

7398. Is Illlle-h known at the moment as to the details and finance of market
ing in India ?-I do not think there is nearly enough. 

7399. It is no use going on mere prejudice and hearsay in these matters~ 
-No, hearsay is a very bad guide in this case. 

7400. On page 466, in eonnection with the management of co-operative 
societies you say, "Each shareholder is entitled to five votes in virtue of 
each share in the society, which. he holds." Is it the custom in India tor 
societies to attae-h the vote to the share and not to the memherP-I am 
afraid I cannot answer th.at. It is just a scheme I have submitted as a 
means of tina Be-ing; distributive eo-opE'rative societies. 

7401. I wondered whether you thought it was in tune with the spirit of 
co-operation tn attach the vote to the share and not to the member ?-I want 
to attract as larg., II slim as possiblE' to these societies. 

7-102. Sir Jame~ 1I1u.cKenna: You are in favour of II central organisation 
for the development of agricultural resparch, and in your opinion the Central 
Cotton CommittE'e has reached the high water mark of such centralised direc
tion of a particular crop P-I think it is the best example in India. 

7403. Am I right .)n thinking that was the direct result of the Indian 
Cotton Committee of 1917 ?-It was. 
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7404. Do you think that without an equally intensive inquiry into other 
crop' .• w·h as rice and wheat, we could build up an equally effective organ i
sati~ln ?-;I think an i.nvestigation of the same nature as that made by the 
Indian Cotton Committee would be extremely valuable, but experience of 
the working of the Indian Central Cotton Committee would do away with a 
certain amount of the investigation necessary in the case of other crops. 

7405. Have you thought out in"any detail how the central organisation 
would function or be composedP-1 have tliought a good deal about it, and 
I would suggest that the central organisation should be composed on very 
much the same lines as the Imperial Department of Agriculture in India 
with the exception that it would not be centred at one large research statio~ 
tucked away in the corner of a Province and not available for people to see. 
It should contr",l throughout the Provinces small research stations, preferably 
situated accordmg to crop requirement; and in addition it should co-operate 
very (,Iosely with the Provincial Research Committees. Under your main big 
comDlittl'e you would have smaller provincial committees working on parti
cular crops and partiCUlar items of research necessary ·for that Province. 

7406. The big advisory central committee would necessarily work largely 
through sub-committees?- Yes, in the Provinces, which would have represent
atives on the central committee. 

7407. Would you have trade representation as well ?-Most decidedly; in 
every case possible. 

7408. In all cases where the crop was commercial?-Yes. 
7409. Have you any views about financing such a central body? It would 

require money, of c01lTse?-Yes. 
7410. Have you thought of that a.~pect of it at all?-I have not, really. I 

~nly think it should be provided with the maximum amount of money possible. 
7411. Wherever it comes fromP-Yes. 
7412. You have no suggestions to put forward on that? It is not quite 

"88 easy as the cotton proposition, where there was an organised trade willing 
to tax itselfP-That is quite true. 

7413. PTo/eaaor Gangulee: Are you satisfied that the success hitherto 
achieved by the Central Cotton Committee justifies the adoption of similar 
methods of work in regard to important food crops?-I think so. I think the 
success of the Central Cotton COIl\lllittee is the most outstanding feature in 
the agriculture of India in recent years. 

74U. I follow that. But is there sufficient trade interest in Indian food 
crops to mobilise resources in the manner possible in the case of cotton?
No· I think that would be a difficulty in building up a similar organisation, 
but' in the case of food crops mostly consume~ in India the finance of any 
lIuch organisation will have to come from some other source than trade. 

7415. Am I right in thinking that the basic work of the Central Cotton 
Committee is in the field of research, and not in the field of propaganda?
The Indian Central Cotton Committee decided, at their initial meeting, that 
they ~uld not touch subjects dealing with propaganda to begin with, but 
a"o.~d confine their attention to research into the improvement of the Inaian 
C~ton Crop. But I do n.ot think that precludes them from adopting propa
ganda work, when they found it might be in the interests of the Indian 
cotton-growers to do so. 

7416. Hitherto, you have not directed you~ atten~io.n to any propagand~ 
work?--Only in a very small way, such as scndmg exhibits to th~ Poona Agri
cultural Show, and little things of that nature. 

7417. Here you make a reference to it, and in answer.to the Chairman you 
have already explained that you attach a great dea~ of Importance to propa
ganda work ?-I do. 

7418. And you consider that amounts spent on reseal·ch and on propaganda 
are disproportionate?-I think so. 

T 
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7419. In the event 'I having an organisation like that of the Central 
Cott.on Comlllit.tee. you wonld not ha"e it deyo~d solely to re,earch woIl,O 
Research is a fundamental pre-requisite to propaganda? Do you agre.e to
that?-I do. 

7-12u. Rc·search, in the case d the Central Cotton Committee, is its hasic 
motive?-At presf'nt it is, but I do not agree that jt will always remain that._ 

7421. Gradually it will undertake some sort of propaganda work?-I think 
the propaganda sid ... will den·lop, but at present there are 80 mauy urgent 
prohlelllS awaiting solution that the Central Cotton Committee decided ih 
was mOl'e profitable to confine their attention to research to begin with. 

7422. I;Iow do you orgal)ist' your n'search work? When you have to for
mulate a definite progranmle, how do you proceed f-Definite programmes arE" 
suhmitted to us hv the Provincial Go\'ernments. The Indian Central Cotton
ComllliU('e consid~r theDl, first of all ill an agricultural research sub-colllDlittee 
and finally at a full meeting of the Committee. They are dis('ussed from every 
aspect, agriculture, trade, etc., and if they are considered of sufficient im
pOl'tallf't'. the Central Cotton Committee allot a special grant to that Provin
cial GOYf'rnment. to be administered through the executive of tlIat Govern
lllPllt. in this definite line of work. That grant is granted for a special term 
of yt>ars. and every year the reports on that work are considered by the Com
l1,itu,,,. 'lIlel at any time tne Committee can stop it, or have the power of 
t'xtt>mltng it. 

7423. In this way, are you able to elinlinate the possibilities of oV':r
lapping of research work ?-J am not very frighteJ;1ed of overlapping in re
search work. We have two schemes at present, of which one is going on in
Dharwar and the other in the Central Proyinces, on the same problem, and' 
we are mu('h more likely to arrive at a solution as a result of both investiga
tions than we would have been by one. 

7424. By this Cotton Committee, YOII haye been developing a sort of syirit 
.)1 h'_'''' ''''I k among the investigators?-I think we have. 

;-J~5. Thnt is, a group of workers tackling one fundamental problem?
YeR_ 

;.1:16. Can you cite an iustance of an item of research that you have b.'en· 
al,le to undertnke since the existence of the Indian Central Cotton Committee,_ 
to ,,-hich inll,lequate attention was gi,-en by the Provinces?-Yes. We have 
got the Rubject of the boll worm. which is a prohlem, which affects not only
the lliited Provinces, but also Gujarat and Khandesh, and creeps into the
C(,lItral Provinces and Berar. 

7427. The shedding; of the !,oll wormP-The effect of-the boll WOMIl in the 
s},,,,lding of the bolls and the resultant loss in ('otton. This prohlem could 
not h.n-" "et'll undertaken properly except by an All-India orgauisat.ion of 
the tyl''' of th" Indian Central Cotton Committee. 

742-<. Take the cose of the work begun by Dr. Leah. .<\m I right in 
thinking that this fUlldamental rcs('nrrh work that he started would D(','er 
I,,, ".; 1-"l'l'iHd llIuch nttclItion from thl' E,-unomic Botanist of that particular 

'1',.0\ ince. hn,l it not )'''I'n for th" lndinn Central Cotton Committee?--I think 
tllat the way to look ut this is that the research worker in a Prodnce is bound 
to direct his nttention to those probl€ms which .'!'pear to be most pressing
fill' thllt Province for the time being, and he may have to alter occasionally. 
Hut when you have an organisation like the Central Cotton Committee, 
which is ind<'pendE'nt and provided with funds of iti own, it can undertake
a definite proldem and get results. and the ,only justification of nil research 
work is getting results. 

74:?:I. You have undertaken ,ume fundamental re'ea.rches OIl cotton?-We
h"I't,. 

;~:\o. DUI-ing the period of your sel'vice as Deputy Director of Agriculture
'n·r., .\'ou ublig"d to give up any line of research on account of fluctuations of 
provincial budget grants P-As D,'puty Director of Agriculture, I was neYer 
able to take up any research. .l\Iy t(01~ w,,~ ?('curied with propaganda and 
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work in the districts, and I had practically no facilities for going in for re
~arch work at all. 
. 7431. .W~uld you have liked to have those facilitiesP-I enjoyed my work 
In the dlstrlctB, but I should have liked to have a laboratory on one of my 
·farms, where I could have undertaken little pieces of research work which 

. seemed to me to be of importance in the districts. 
i432. From the .general trend of your memorandum,- I gather that you 

~on"lder that the tIme has come for the Indian Agricultural Department to 
devote more attentIOn to propaganda than to research ?-As a district officer 
I feel more propaganda is necessary to put the resultB which research ha~ 
-b,-ought to notice into practice. 

7433. A.nd you say you are handicapped by insufficient demonstratorsP-We 
are handicapped for want of staff and money. 

7434. There, do you agree that in order to have fieldmen and demonstra
tors, the next step of development must be in the direction of agricultural 
education ?-Yes, we certainly need that. . 

i 435. Therefor*, you would lay a great deal of emphasis on agl'icurtural 
.:ducation schemes?-Of that type which will produce the men required, yes. 

7436. You make a very interesting statement about non-official gentlemen 
tnking a great deal of interest in the spreading of improved methods. Do 
you mean large landownersP-Some of them are landowners, but others are 
110t. 

7437. In the event of holding any demonstration, would they co-operate 
with their tenantBP-They do. 

7438. Is it your experience that the example of large farmers has in any 
way influenced the smaller farmers in the introduction of better methods of 
farmingP-I am afraid I cannot say it has. 

7439. It does not percolate down to the small manP-If it does so, it is a 
yery slow proceBB. 

7440. Could you suggest any method of accelerating that process?-The 
(lilly method of accelerating that process would be, as I have mentioned in 
my note, by making available the sources of supply of the material which 
·ore necessary for introducing these improvements at a cheap rate, and mak
ing these sources easily available to the small cultivator. The big cultivator 
~an go himself and get these things and pay for them; but the smaller cuHi
\'ator cannot, and they must be put down at his door if we are going to have 
cany general rise in the standard of agriculture. 

741'1. On page "'38, you make the suggestion that you would lib to 
ha,-e a committee which would administer a special permanent research fund, 
but though throughout. the memorandum you have emphasised the im
poctance of propaganda, you have not made any suggestions for a fund for 
propaganda purposes?-I do not consider that money is so essential to propa
ganda work. What; we want is to interest the people and get non-official 
co-operation. Any success we have had in Khandesh has been entirely due to 
-that. But, at the same time, I think that the money we do get for propa
gpu<ia work is insufficient. Demonstrations cost money. We have ~o ca~t 
pionghs about the country and to make arrangements for demonstratIons In 

"illages, and that needs money. 
7 442. For propaganda work you would depend on non-offi.cial agencies?--;-I 

think it is absolutely essential. We must ~ave .the co-operatIOn of nO!l-offiClal 
agencies in all the villages if propaganda IS gOl~g to be extended as It ought 
,to be. 

7443. In order to get them sufficiently .inte~ested, the State will bav.e 
·to take the initiative in this direction?-It IS domg so now. We are subal
dising associations. 

7444. Are you of opinion that there are already agencies in .rurnl ~rea~, 
-through which prapaganda could be effected ?-Every good cultivator IS an 
anfluenlli!. 
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7445. I am referring to organisations like the Taluka Development Assa-
ciations?-Yes. We have good experience of these in Khandesh, and they 
have proved most valuable, especially jn the direction of propaganda. work. 

7446. Would you 'cali Taluka. Development Associations volunt.ary organi
sations?-Yes, entirely. 

7447. They were not organised by any impetus from the official side j they 
organised themselves ?-They came entirely from within, and in that lies 
their special value. 

7448. They are subsidised by the Government?-Yes, and I criticise that. 
7449. The initiative came from themselves?-Entirely. 
7450. Their growth is organic?-The growth is from within, and not due 

to any external pressure from officials. 
7451. Do you hope to see these organisations as local nuclei for rural 

bet.terlllent?~I hope so. In Khandesh, my experience has been that the need 
is not to assist in the formation of these organisations, but to stop them from 
forming too quickly; 

7-152. Who are the organisers ?-In most cases, they are men who are 
interested in agricult:o.lre themselves, often town dwellers, and are generally 
men of some public note. 

7453. By training, they have had some agricultural education ?-Most of 
them are farmers themselves. We have found that generally these organi
sations, as one would expect, arise in the taluka town. 

7454. What was tbe motive behind their organisation? Were tncYlurely 
~o-operat'ive organisations for the spread of agricultural knowledge?- could 
9(>e no motive, except to try to improve tbe agriculture of tbeir district. 

7455. Were they formed from any religious, social or political biasP-No. 
Tbere was nothing of that. . 

7456. Do they correspond to the County Agents in the United States or the 
KonsulC1lfs in Demnark ?-They are in the same cate~ory as the agricultural 
associations of Denmark .. 

7457. I am referring to the organisers?-The Konsulents jn Denmark are 
generally men who are experts in agriculture. 

7458. And so are the County Agents in the United States of Americai'
Yes, in these cases, the organisers of these Taluka Development Association!' 
are. as I have stated, people who take an interest in the agriculture of the 
talt;ka, and generally men who are high up in the public life of the district. 

7459. You have stated that you do not approve of State help (Rs. 1,000 a 
year, I understand it is) for the Tal uk a Development Association. Do I 
understand you aright?-Yes. 

7460. You think the State should not give any aid at all ?-No, I think 
the St~te should give its aid in the way of giving them an experienced 
graduate and paying him and letting him organise the collection of sub
scriptions and the local funds within the associations. I do not think it is 
in the interests of these associations to give them any pecuniary help. 

7461. In addition to the number of village officials already in existence, 
:vou have made a suggestion with regard to the creation of a new officia.! called 
tbe Agricultural Patel. What would be his status? Under whom would he 
work ?-This is merely an IIttempt to bring agricultural improvements in closer 
contact with the actual villagers. 

7462. Would he be a village official?-He would be no more an official than 
the ordinary ntulki and police patel in the village j probably less 80. 

7463. Would he be under the Revenue DepartmentP-No, under the Agri
euitural Department. It matters not which department he is under, as a' 
maUerof fact. 

7464. Ar .. the Revenue officers popular among the viIlagers?-In Khandesh 
the Revenne Department and the Agricultural Department have always co
operated extremely closely, and I have had nothing but very valuable help 
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from th., officials of the Revenue Department all over the district ever since 
( .. ent there. 

746.5. On page 441, you suggest that the teachels in rural areas should be 
drawn from the agricultural classes. 'What sort of education would you 
consider suitable for these teachersP-I am afraid I am not an authority on 
al-,'l'icul.tural educMion. I merely think that if a teacher is going to work in 
an agricultural hlas school, and teach the sons of agriculturists; he must know 
theIr mode of hfe, and he must not come from a town. He must be able to 
apprf!ciate the point of vicw of an agricultural boy. 

7466. Do you agree with me that agricultural education, in order to be 
effective, must rest on a basis of hroad general educationP-To a certain 
extent I do, but not entirely. . 

7467. On page 442, you make a very interesting suggestion. You say, "I 
would abo suggest that students at the Poona Agricultural College who take 
'~eneral farming or farm economics as their special subject should be ohliged 
to spend a definite period of time' on a Government farm in the district 
f)efore being allowed to appear for their final examination." Did you place 
that suggcstion before the authoritiesP-I did when I was asked to suhmit 
my suggf'stiODS for the extension of the Poona Agricultural College. That wa~ 
one of my suggestions. . 

7468. It has Dot been carried outP-Not as fa~ as I know. 
7469. From your personal knowledge of the co-operative movement, can 

you tdl us if this movement is yet a living force in the rural areas where it 
exists ?-I cau only speak for Khandesh, and in many parts of Khandesh I 
think I would be speaking the truth if I stated that the co-operative acti
viti"s of the societies in that district are the only force which is operating 
towards agricultural improvement, the only real non-official force, in any cn·se. 

7470. As far as Khandesh is concerned this movement has gained a dyna
mic cliaracter?-Yes, it has. 

7471. You make a suggestion that the distribution of seed should be in the 
bands of a non-official agency. With the development of plant-breeding work 
in this country, do you agree that it is essential to have a satisfactory orga
nisation for the distribution of seed?-Once it has been decided that the 
result.s of tha plant-breeder's efforts are fit to be put in the districts, then the 
ocgani.ation of an adequate distribution of seed is essential. 

7472. Would you entrust the co-operative or non-official agencies with this 
fundamental work ?-I would. 

7473. Would you exercise any control over them?-I wouTd not exercise 
any control, but co-operat.e. 

7474. Would you not exercise control over the purity of the seed and the 
germination tests?-The initial supply of seed has got to come from offioial 
wurces say the' Government farms, but I think after the seed has been pro
duced ~n tl:e farm, the function of Government and the officers of the Agri
cultural Department is merel.v to assist non-official bodies such as co-operative 
societies in their methods of distribution. • 

7475. I agree, but do you realise that the economic loss on account or 
bad germination is tremendous in this as in other countries, and that the 
only !>heck is to have official control over the see.d trade? In Denma~k. 
although the whole trade originated from non-offiClal agenCIes, the famme 
in 1893 made it necessary for the Danish Government to tfke charge of the 
seed trade and have State seed-testing stations. In England a seed-testing 
~tation ha~ recently been opened. Are you suggesting any:. such seed-testing 
stations?-I do not think that will be necessary for a long time to come yet. 

7476. },fl'. Calvert: You suggest a small wheat research station in the 
Tapti Valley area. Would the problems. in wheat ~here be d!fferent fr?m th .. 
problems now being studied at Puss, III the l!ll1~d. ProvInces, o~ l.n the 
PunjabP"':"'Yes, because I understand in the Punjab It IS mostly an ungated 
crop in the Tapti valley it is a dry crop. I do. not know much about wheat 
in the Punjab. I have never been there. 
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7477. There are about four million acres dry?-This is practically entirely 
a dry crop, and the nature of the soil which is a deep black soil verging down 
to river silt, is of such a kind that it seems to be specially fitted for research 
on the spot. 

7478. Do you really think that there are problems of almost purely local 
importance so great as to ju~tify a research station ?-Yes. . 

7479. Apart from the general work on the same crop in other Provinces?-
I think so. . 

7480. Then you say that there are very few facilities for the training of 
men of the Mukadam type in specialised forms of agriculture. Have you 
tried special classes on your farms at allP-We have had foremen on the 
farm and endeavoured to give them the training they would require for 
special posts. But I think that is not enough. I think we ought to make 
more use of our agricultural stations for training this type of men. 

7481. May I take it that what you advocate is beyond the present power 
.,f the Deputy Directors to carry outP-Absolutely beyond their powers. 

7482. More staff would be required?-I have no facilities for training men 
in tractor-driving or well-boring in Khandesh. 

7483. In fruit cultivation and r~pairs of implements ?-I could give train
ing in fruit cultivation with non-official assistance, because I am fortunate 
enough in having a very fine fruit grower who is willing t{) undertake the 
duty. 

7484. Do you want a separate centre of activity in your own DivisionP
I should not confine it to my Di,;sion. I would like to be able to send men 
from my own division to a place where such training could be got. 

7485. With expansion of acth·ity, it practically comes to having a centre 
of training under each Deputy Director?-I do not think so. I might have no 
centre in Kbandesh; I may have to send all the men I want trained to other 
parts of the Bombay Presidency. 

7486. On the question of propaganda, have you tried concentrating propa
ganda within a few villages and trying to convert the whole of the cultivators 
of those few villages, rather than dispersing propaganda over aU the viUages? 
-We have gone furt.her than that, and concentrated propaganda in one village 
in my district of Nasik. 

748>7. Did you find good results?-Since at the time I left we had been 
doing jt only II year, r thinl!: the results of the attempts which we made were 
very good indeed. We disposed of nearly 170 ploughs in the village and 
round about it. 

7488. What was the link binding your concentration? The co-operative 
society ?-Yes. 

,489. Was there II better-farming society?-No. 
7490. In your entire district, have you any specific societies for promoting 

better-farming ?-No. 
74\11. If you had such organisations, as we have in the Punjab. would you 

gi\'e them preference over the un organised public?-I would. I would do 
.c\'()rything which would encourage them. 

7492. Japan practically forces people into the co-operative guilds by re
fusing help to allyone unless he belongs to them. 'Would YOIl be prepared to 
gu as far as that?-Yes; I think in many cases the end would justify the 
Ineans. 

7493. It is merely a question of using your present staff to the fuTI capa
city?-It is. 

/·J94. Would you favour co-operative orgallisation for better farming by 
,gl\'illg them preference over individuals?-l would. 

74\15. In discussing crops and manun's you talk of " an additional profit 
'pCI' ane." Do you mean by that net profit?-Yes. . 

74\)(\. It is page- 453 where you are discussing cotton snd saying there will 
he au additional profit of Rs. 7 per ncreP-Yes, profit. 
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7497. We have been told that these new types of seed require better culti~ 
"NatIOn and more manures than the other types. Is that your experience?-. 

o. 
7498. That to get the best results from your improved seeds you must have 

b"tter cultivation ?-That is quite true, but to get the best results from the 
old /;eed also you must have better methods of cultivation. It is not a special 
point in connection with the improved varieties. 

7499. 1 was trying to find out how much of your extra profit i.s due to 
better cultivation and how much to better seed?-This Rs. 7. is the additional 
profit per acre with the improved N. R. seed grown on the cultivator's fields 
in the same way as they grew the old seed. It is due to higher ginning per. 
C<entage and better yield. 

7500. Under Animal Husbandry, yon seem to consider that the formation 
of c~operative cattl~breeding societies depends on getting some concession 
from the Forest Department. Are there any existing obstacles to organised 
co~perative cattle-breeding?-The great difficulty is the question of a grazing 
area in my district; that is why I have laid such stress on concessions from 
the forest authorities because 1 consider it to be so important that these socie
ties should be given facilities for segrega'ted grazing. We cannot hope for 
success attending such societies unless the forest authorities are prepared to> 
co-operate. 

7501. If you can get a whole village to join the c~operative organisation" 
using their existing grazing ground, would not that meet tlie difficulty?
The trouble is that all the cattle of that village every dry weather go to the
forest and mix with cattle from other villages. 

7502. And you think they are exposed to disease?-Yes, and' to indiscrim~ 
nate breeding. 

75\)3. It is difficult to improve the breed of cattle unless you secure immu
nity from disease and risk of breeding with the bad bulls?-Yes. 

7504. Would you advocate steps being taken to prevent breeding with the 
bad. bulls?-Yes. 

7505. Do you advocate castration?-We do advocate castration. 
7506. Do you find that the opposition to castration is dying out now?-l 

do not think it is strong in Khandesh. 
7507. On p8a e 461, .l'O1~ talk about fodder crops on a system of intensive 

cultivation gl\'i~g higher yields. Is the obtaining of the highest yield the 
important part of it or the highest net profit?-In this case all the fodder 
raised will be given to the cattle of the grower so that yield is really what 
we should aim at. If the cultivator has got, say, 2! acres as a whole, 1 would 
huve him set aside a few gllnthas of that area for the cultivation of some high 
yielding fodder under intensive cultivation and heavy manuring in order tc> 
get as high a yield of fodder as possible for his cattle. 

7508. Such vield must be limited by the question of profit?-Yes, that is 
80. But what'l was thinking of, when 1 wrote this, was a man growing his 
c.wn fodder for his own cattle. He should get as much fodder as he can out 
01 a small area. 

7509. But eventually it is a question of profit. He can purchase his fodder 
if he can get it cheaper?-Yes. 

7510. You can sometimes purchase your highest yields too ~pmIsively?-
Undoubtedly. • 

7511. Coming to marketing, 1 gather you have no experi~nce of c~ope!a- \ 
tiv8 marketing on a commission basisP-No. T~e only thm~ approachmg 
that is the c~operative sale society at Pachora, whIch does ~othmg more than 
realise fail' weighments and payments on the same day t~ lts members. The 
members sell most of their "allaR outside; it only deals wlth about 4,000 "carts 
a year. 

7512. I gather that society does not incur the h.ostility of. the clalalB, for ,;,-t 
the end of your section on marketing you say, • The 80Clety should avold 
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lncurring the hostility of dalab" P-The dalals are mostly members of the 
society, but very few cultivators bring their carts there. The only people 
doing so are petty merchants who have bought cotton in the villages. 99 out 
of every 100 carts belong to them. 

7513. Not actual producers ?-Not actual cultivators, no; they bring cotton 
h('ught in the villages and brought to Pachora, where it is sold to the gin 
owners. 

7514. You stress tlie fact that the society should avoid incurring the hosti
lity of dalals. Why cannot the society be its own dalal?-If these societies 
are to be successful in Khandesh they will have to interfere as little as 
possible with existing conditions. If they can utilise more reliable and better 
dalals they have a very much better chance of establishing themselves. 

7515. You would rather work with the present system than fight it?
I would. 

7516. You say that officers of the Co-operative Department require some 
knowleflge of agriculture. Do these officers regularly visit your farms and go 
through them once or twice a year?-Yes. We often have visits from officers 
of the Co-operative Department in 'Khandesh; they take a great interest in 
'the work of agriculture. 

7517. Is there any systematic attempt to keep them abreast of your deve
lopments ?-There is no course of training or anything of that sort. 

7518. Is there no short course for them in agriculture?-No. 

7519. Would it be difficult to organise such short courses?-I do not ima
gine so, and I think it would be very desirable to have a short course in co
operation for agricultural officers and a short course in agriculture for co
~perath'e officers. 

7520. In the Punjab the superior staff have to go through one month's 
course in the Agricultural College, and others take a six months' turn in 
practical agricultureP-I do not think the agricultural college would be any 
use for this. I think any course ought to take place on the Government farm 
of the district where they work. 

7521. The college course is in rural economy?-I am referring to a course 
ill practical agriculture and the methods of the district. 

7522. You think that could be arrangedP-Yes, I think BO. 

7523. I am not quite certain about your attitude towards Government 
taking an active part in organisation. At page 464 you say Government 
&hOIlI,1 not take any active part in the organisation of co-operative 80~iNies, 
but on page 465 you speak of the necessity for official organisation ?-On page 
465 I do not refer to the organisation of the societJ'. The organisation of the 
society has got to come from the people themselves. But after the society 
has been formed, the organisation of their management and the way they 
do their work must have official, expert help in the initial stages at least. 

75;;4.' no you not think that the organisation is more important than the 
origin of the organisation? What we want is the organisation; never mind 
the sourceP-Are you speaking of particular societies or generally? 

75'25. I am speaking of organisation of the people generally for agricul
turnl co-opern.tion. 'l'be main thing is that we should have agricultural co
opl'ration ?-I do not thiilk so. I have found in the N asik district that the 
fnilure of many societies of this nature that were organised officially has 
caused u great set-back to the co-operative movement in that district. It 
"'Quid have bepn very much hetter if such societies had never been organised 
and hali never cOllie into existence. ' 

. 7526. Do you know that in Japan agricultural organisation is entirely 
8 State alIail' P-Yes. 

7527. JUIJSn has started her co-operative movement from above?-I do not 
know the conditions in Japan. 
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75ZQ. You 'tres~ed, I think in answer to the Chairman, the educational 
vr. 'lIe (,f co-operation. If the education comes from the official agency will 
you ha\'e any objection ?-No. ' 

';";;?!I. Dealing with your scheme to give "otes by shares, as to which the 
Chairtuan asked you some questions, are you not stressing the non-co-operative 
element by that?-My whole idea was to obtain as much capital as po&sihle 
to give these ~ocieties a start off. . 

7.S10. You have no ohjection to its being a purely co-operative organi-
.ation P-None at all. . 

705.31. You have given us an interesting note on Denmark.- But do vou 
think the example of Denmark is a suitable one to hold up to India? TI;ere 
are certain differences. Is not Denmark dealing mainly with animal pro
ducts 0 It is mostly that and dairying, which you do not get in India?..,... 
Yes. tll:\t is true, 

/.5.32. And there you have mostly cultivating ownership, whereas half 
Bombay is cultivated by tenants?-Yes. 

7.5.3.3. Do you know whether tenants enter co-operative societies in your 
. division ?-Judging by the inquiry we held, I think they do, because a large 

number of tenants we inquired of had borrowed from co-operative societies, 
and 80 must have been members. I think there is no doubt that they do 
jom co-operative societies. 

75.34. And then Denmark has no large towns dominating its rural areas; 
it is entirely a rural country?-It is. 

7.5.'3.'>. Deumark has also had the good sense to imitate Scotland in its 
agriculture. Also it is a free-trade country?-les. 

705.36. So it is not quite fair to hold up Denmark as an example for India 
to follow?-I would not go to the length of comparing them, bui the princi
ples underlying the practice are the same. 

7537. The difficulties are different?-Yes. 
':".);18. Are the persons whom you mention as taking interest in agricllltm'e, 

cultivating owners or rent receivel"S?-In most cases they are cultivating 
owners. 

7539. Does the pure rent receiver take much interest?-None, except ;in 
the political field. 

7540. Mr. Kamat: On page 438 you advocate that Bombay should have Ii 
Pro.incial Research Committee and also Ii special permanent Research Fund. 
8houlcl this fund' be a provincial fund or an All-India fund ?-This refers 
entirely to the' Province; it will be a provincial fund. 

7.541. Yon prefer to have a provincial fund?-Yes, in this case. 
7542. Do you wish to give any opinion on the question whether this fund 

should be raised frOlIl the general tax-payer or from a particular trade; for 
instance, funds for cotton research will be raised from the cotton trade and 
for oil-seed research from the oil-seed trade?-I do not really mind where the 
money comes from as long as it is obtained. What I have advocated here, 
however is purelv a provincial organisation, and I do not· think you can 
organis~ trade mo"'ney on a provincial basis; it must be on an All-India basis. 
If only the cotton mills of Bombay had to pay a cess of 2 annRS a bale, they 
would be placed at a disadvantage compared with mills in other parts of 
IJ~dia. So any trade cess must, I think, be on' an All-India basis. 

7543. The pupils in the Dhulill Agricultural School get free boarding and 
free lodging?-Y es. 

7544. Bu't part of the money is raised by a local committee of non-official 
gentry?-Yes. 

* Co-operation in. Denmark.-Reprint of Report to the Government of 
Bombay, published in the Bombay Co-operati1'e Quarterly, Septemher and 
December, 1925. 
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7545. The school came into existence because it was financed by non-officiai. 
gentlemen or members of the Agricultural Association?-Yes. 

7546. But you are finding it difficult to get boys for the school and th", 
headmaster has to go round the Division and induce the cultivators to send 
their boys?-Yes. 

7547. So that the ~eople who pressed for this school did not really reflect 
the mind of the cultivators?-I am afraid they did not. 

7548. And therefore, would you .he rather cautious in pressing such experi. 
mental schools in other parts of the Division?-I would be very cautious. 

7549. For the purpose of propaganda you are advocating a scheme of 
8hetki pate/s in each village?-In each of the larger villages. 

75.~U. I presume you expcd them to be conversant with agricultural prac
tice, that is to say, they should he trained men, if possible?--Good cultivators. 

7551. Ordinary cultivators?-Yes. . 
7552. Do you think that ordinary cultivators if invested with powers a& 

shekti pateZs will be able to carryon propaganda work efficiently?-They can 
certainly assist propaganda agemies in their village. 

75.53. Do you think such work cannot he done by the ordinary revenu(o 
patel?-If the revenue patel would do it, it would he quite a good solution. 

7554. Otherwise, your idea is not to have shetki pateZs on an honorary 
basis hut to give them some small remuneration from Government funds?
Yes, but on the whole I should be chary of using the revenue patels. I do 
not want to make the villagers think that there is any compulsion about the 
mtroduction of agricultural improvement, and they might associate that with 
the use of the revenue' patel as. a propaganda agent. 

7555. You want 8 separate institution?-Yes. 
7556. Divorced from the revenue pateZ?-Yes. 
7557. And which would mean the provision of funds?-Yes, at least ta a 

('6rtain extent. 

7558. You say on page 464 you are averse to Government taking an active 
part in the organisation of co-operative societies. I presume you are also 
averse on principle to the idea of subsidies from Government to such bodies 
as Taluka Development Associations?-Subsidies in money, yes. 

7559. Both with reference to co-operative societies and Talnka Develop
ment Associations, leaving aside, perhaps, the special case of Khandesh, do 
you think in the whole of the Presidency either the one or the other would 
have come into being without any active help from Government?-I do not 
think they would have come into being without the educative force which 
Government can supply or assist in supplying, but I do not want to be mis.. 
understood. What I object to is a Government officer of any department 
whatsoever going to a village, calling a meeting of the cultivators, and saying, 
.. Let us have a co-operative society here," and getting that meeting to 
nominate officials and having the society registered by the Registrar of Co
operative Societies as a co-operative society. In such cases I consider failure 
is almost inevitable. A grE'at deal of educational and propaganda work 
should have been done in that village first, so that the people themselves 
would realise the advantages of having a co-operative society and instead of 
having it forced on them would have come and demanded it. 

,;' 7560. Do you not think that goes at the very root of the idea of having 
a Co-operative Department?-No, I do not think so in the least. There is 
plenty of work for them to do apart from this. 

7561. How many Taluka Development Associations are there in the whole 
(jf the Presidency?-In Khandesh there were 11 out of 33 talukas which had 
them, but I believe there are now 13 or 14. 

7562. So that even in the best lind most prosperous of our districts 
Khandesh, you have not yet got a Taluka Development Association for each 
talukaP-No 
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7563. Yet you think Government should not take any active part or subsi
dise these associations?-As far as Khandesh is concerned, there would have 
heen no difficulty whatever in having a Taluka Development Association for 
each taluka while I was there, but we only recommended for registration such 
as'WCiations as we thought were likely to be successful. We have had appli
cations from practically all except the most backward talukas in the division 
for the formation of Taluka Development Associations; they have even come 
frum talukas where no propaganda work has been done at all. 

7564. How do you reconcile the fact that you are not in favour of a Gov
ernment subsidy for these associations with your view as to the desirability of 
appointing a special patel in the villages, to be paid out of Government 
funds?-What I recommend is that Government should provide these asso
ciations with a graduate rather than a sum of money. This money wns ori
ginally given for the association to provide itself with a trained man to guide 
its activities and help the organisers. I think it would have been very much 
better if Government had given the man instead of the money, because now 
when these associations find themselves in difficuHies they apply to Govern
ment to increase the subsidy; whereas if froJ!l the beginning they had been 
gin'll the staff and the means to introduce agricultural improvements in a 
form ot·her than money they would be very much more ind<'pendent and likely 
to rely on their own resources. At least, that is my opinion. 

7565. Do they not press for more money because the problems for solution 
are increasing?-Yes, that is the reason, but what I mean is that they would 
devote more attention to the collection of money within their own limits if 
they did not think they could get their subsidy from Government increased. 

7566. In Khandesh you are having an increase in the area under new 
crops like ground-nuH-Yes. • 

7567. And also, perhaps, improved cotton?-Yes. 
7568. Is that displacing food crops?-Ground-nuts are displacing bairi 

considerably. 
7569. Do you think the evil is growing to such an extent that you will 

have to import ·food grains?-No, I do not think so. 
·7570. Dewan BahaduT Malji: How many years were you Deputy 

Director?-From August 1921 until May of this year, when I left Khandesh 
and came to Bombay. -

7571. Can you talk Marathi?-I can. 
7572. So you have had opportunities of mixing with the agriculturists in 

the interior?-I have spent half my time in the interior. . 
7573. The agri~ultural bias schools are certainly a need of the day?-Yes, 

I think they are. 
7574. Do I take it that all such schools are provided with plots to work on? 

-All the bias schools are, and many of the other primary schools also. 

7575. And the students are made to take an interest in these plots?-They 
are made to do a certain amount of work on them. I am not prepared to say 
that all the plots are what they should be or are filling the place they ought 
to fill. 

7576. Thera is still great scope for improvement ?-I think 80. 

7577. With regard to practical lessons !l;iven after graduation to students 
of the agricultural college in farm management and. marketing, you have said 
Bomething about that in your note?-My only experience of any post-graduate 
training is with the course we endeavoured to form at Jalgaon farm on farm 
management. It is a big farm of 204 acres. Sir Chunilal Mehta, when Minis
ter for Agricnlture suggested this farm might be utilised to train the 
graduates of Poona' College in farm management and economics, but, as I 
have said in my note, it was not a succe8S. 

7578. Can you make this an attractiye thing? If you can, it is vEjry 
important?-Very important.. I have suggested ways of making this course 
more attractive. 
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7.579. liy mennsof scbolarships?-I think some form of allowance should 
be paid to the students. 

7580. Is it your experience that the Taluka Development Associations arl' 
very useful and are making progress in Kbandesh ?-I think they are one of 
the most nseful agencies in agricultural improvement. 

7581. Are they doing anything in connection with co-operative pun·hasl' 
and saleP-Yes. . 

7582. May I know the names of the associations doing that work?-Th(' 
Pacbora, Jalgaon and Nasik Taluka Development Associations purcha';e 
manure and fertilisers wholesale, and implements and so on. 

7583. They are not dealing in agricultural products yetP-No. 
7584. Do you look forward to the day when they will do that?-I do not 

altoget.her agree with that. I think that requires a different type of organisa. 
tion altogether; a more specialised type. 

7585. The Gh!lirman: You are in favour of the single purpose society?
Yes; I am not in favour of Taluka Development Associations doing this work. 

758G. Dewan Bahadur Malji: 'When' there are no seed supph;ng 
associations, would you like the Taluka Development Associations to do· the 
work ?-They do it; they are the main source of supply. 

'i5S7. The Supervising Unions could act as a very relilible agen('y for the 
supply of pure seed? Wherever Development Associations do not exi.t and 
there are Supervising Unions or District Banks do you not think they could 
act 8S agents for the supply of pure seeds?-Yes; they are doing it in 
Khandesh, where the District Banks are very valuable agents in seed distl'i
bution. 

7;";88. Oll ,Page 455 of your memorandum you suggest honorary or;;a.nisers 
for ('o-operatlve and agricultural work. IIave you tried this experiment in 
Khandesh?-We have honorary organisers of co.operative societies there. 

7589. Have they been tried anywhere for propaganda in regard to agri
cultureP-All the members of the committee of a Taluka Development Asso
ciation are really honorary agricultural organisers, because many of these 
organisations send their members into the villages. 

75PO. You think the Agricultural and Co-operative Departments can work 
hand in hand in these matters?-They must certainly do 80 if any progress is 
to be made. 

75P1. As regards the grass contracts in the forest area, do you think 
De",lopment Associations such as exist in Khande.sh can be utilised "ery much 
in that direction ?-I do not think it is outside the scope of tbe activities of 
Taluka Development Associations to take co-operative grazing in the forests. 

7582. As you say there is a large margin for contractors, cannot you bring 
hOllle these advantages to the co-operative societies ?-We are trying to 
do that. .,-

7593. Are you in favour of the standardisation of weights and mt'asures?
I am. 

7594. With rt'ference to the visits of rural leaders from places such as 
Hadapsar to different parts of the country, ('arrying kno"'ledge into the sreas 
whi('h they visit, do you not think this. sort of propaganda can be advan. 
tage<HI,ly ('arried out by the departmf'nt ?-Yes, but I think the value of such 
propaganda would lie in its non-official nature, if we could have people who 
have actually experienl'f'd the advantage and personal profit resulting from 
good co-operation. 

759;;. Perhaps you would look to the Institute for propnganda P-I would 
look to some organisatioll such as the Bomhay Central Co-operative Institute. 

7!}\)G. Sir Henry Lawrence: Your work has been confined t,o Khandesh and 
the ~asik districts, has it DotP-Yes. 

7597. Can you tell me the expenditure of tlle budget for your parti('ular 
branch in those districtsP-Roughly about Rs. 40,000. 
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75~J8. On what scale would you wish to see it developed; what do you think 
should be the expenditure for the additional officers that you desire for 
propaganda work? Would you want it two or three times as big?-I could 
utilise twice that amount easily under present conditions in putting officers 
where they are urgently reqnired. 

7;J09. That would cover the whole of the propaganda work in present cir
('umstanooo?-Yes, I think so. 

7COO. You spoke of cultivators doing research work, as I understand; what 
type of cultivators are these; are they the village patels or men of a higher 
statns ?-They are landowners who cultivate their own lands, mos+,ly pro
prietary cultivators. 

7COl. Mell with a ("allege and English education ?-Most of them have; the 
ones I am thinking of have, but it is not essential. 

7602. Are any of them lnamdarsP-A few, yes. 
7603. They take an interest in the cultivation of their estates and desire 

to spread agricultural improvementsP-They do. 
7604. Have you been in other parts of Bombay; do you find that same type 

of man elsewhereP-I have not been su1l:iciently long in any other part of the 
Presidency to find that out. 

7605. Have you been to DharwarP-I have been to Dharwar, but only for 
a very hhort time. 

7606. Have you been to PoonaP-I was in Poona for a few months. 
7607. You cannot say whether the intelligent Khandesh cultivator is to 

be found elsewhere ?-I think you find more or them in Khandesh than any 
other part of the Presidency. 

7608. You spoke welI of the Dhulia Agricultural School; is that of the type 
which is known a9 the Loni school?-It is of the same nature as the Loni 
school, yes; the boys live in the school. 

7609. Ani! the course of farming is identical, is it ?-Exactly the same, 
;yes. 

7610. You fouud that to be of value, and you wish to see the members of 
that school increase, do yauP-Not unless there is an expressed demand for 
them. 

7611. You think the one school in Dhulia will be sufficient for your purpose 
in the Khandeah districtP-1t is at present, because we have some difficulty 
in filling it; that is why 'I think it would be inadvisable to start other schools 
until we find there is an assured demand for them. 

7612. Are all these cultivators who are willing to accept improvements, of 
the Kunbi type?-Yes, mostly. 

7613. Do you find any such men amongst the Bhils or the Mahars?-Very 
seldom; it is very unusual to find the Bhils taking to improved agriculture. 

7614. You have a large population of Bhils?-We have. 
7615. What is the proportion? Is it 25 per cent.P-In West Khandesh I 

should think at least 25 per cent. 
7616. What is the proportion·of Mahars in East KhandeshP-I am afraid 

I cannot say. " 
7617. But there are very large numbers of them P-They are there in large 

numbers, yes. 
7618. YO~dO not regard them a8 at present open to teaching in improved 

a"riculture? No I think first of all we shall have to teach them to resort to 
fi~'ttled agricu tu~e before trying to teach them improved methods of agri
culture) 

761!f.' You spoke of the Cotton "Transport Act as being a great success in 
this Presidency?-Yes. 

7620. Are you satisfied .that that .Act has brought better profits to the 
~ultivatorP-Yes_ 
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7621. You do not regard it merely frojIl the point of view of the conveniencA 
of the traderP-No.' . 

7622. It is beneficial to the cultivator as well as to the trader P-Un
doubtedly I think, especially in the Burat area. 

7623. We have been told that it would be a great improvement in Bombay 
agriculture if we could Bubstitute wheat on a large scale for millets and coarser 
grains such as bajri?-Yes. 

7624. Do you regard that as an improvement within sight?---e;:{ am very 
doubtful of any improvement which contemplates..jnterfering with the culti
vator's own ideas as to what crop he should grow J I think in some parts of 
Nasik District wheat could probably be profitably grown, but to attempt to. 
replace ba.j1'i and these inferior millets on anything like a large scale. would 
not I think be successful. 

7625. Perhaps the seasons are not quite suitable ?-The seasons, the &oil 
and the water-supply. -

7626. Experiments are being made on farms in your charge as regards the 
possibility of extending the growth of wheatP-Wheat is merely g!Qwn 
~.La" rabi rotatiOll..Ct2LOJL£Qt.to_n farms. We have no wlieat-growmg-area /it 
all. ' - ' 

7687. Do you desire to see one?-I desire to see one in the wheat-growing 
tract, but all I have bet'n able to do is to conduct some small expt'riments in 
spacing of wheat and inter-culture of wheat; I have had no opportunities of 
conducting any expensive experiments in the Khandesh wheat tract. 

7628. Wht'at is a rabi crop ?-Wheat is a rabi crop in Khandesh. There is 
a khan! crop grown}lnder irrigation. 

7629. The millets are khari! crops?-The millets are grown during the 
rains. 

7630. You,spoke of segregated grazing in forest areas and you.antioipated 
some objection from the Forest Department. Can you give us any idea of 
what is the total area that you would ask the Forest Department to give 
up ?-I should think, for an ordinary village cattle-breeding society, about 
600 to 1,000 acres, with some water-supply enclosed. 

7631. You would not want that in each of your 2,000 villages in Khandesh? 
-No, I do not advocate starting cattl~breeding societies in every village. 

7632. What is the total demand you are likely to make?-I should think 
six villages in each district; six ill East and six in West Khandesh. 

7633. About 12,000 acres in allP-Yes. 

7634. You think they are not likely to accept that willingly?-As I 
say, the whole progress of co-operath'e cattl~breeding is being held up by that 
diffioulty at present. ' 

7635. SiT Ganga Ram,: I understand there are three districts in ~our 
jurisdiction ?-Yes. 

7636. Out of that area how much is irrigated; is there any canal there?
Tht're are small canal systems in N usik District; there is practically no irri
gation at all in Khnndesh. 

7637. And wellsP-There is a lot of well-irrigation all through the distrjet. 
7638. Could you gi\'e me roughly an idea of the amount of well-irrigated 

ares P-I am afraid.r could not gi\'s the actual figures. 
7639. Will you let us hll\'e the information afterwurds?-I can C'ertaiuly 

give you the information afterwards.· 

7640. Is any part of your district subject to famine?-The whole of 
the district is suhject to periodic famine, some parts much worse than otbers. 

( 'West Khandesh 
• Area irrigated by wens in ~ 

lEast 'Khandesb 

acres. 
12.194 
19,880 
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7t.41. III the lagt 20 ~ars, how many famines haH' oecurredP-I should say 
nn an average one .. eyery live years has been ,'ery bad. 

76-l2. In whicb di.trict~-Esp('Cially in the East District of ~asik and in 
E",t Khandesb, 

7643. I under,tand that y{)U grow a ¥ery good area of wheat? How many 
tillle. do you ploll!!:h before Bowing wheat?-The· ordinary cultivator only 
ploughs his field jnst before putting it in. 

7644. How many times ?-He probably ploughs it twice and harrows 
it one .. or twice. 

7IH!;. That is all?-That is all. 
7646. What yield do they get?-They get about 500 or 600 Ibs. 
ifj.!;. About 7 maunds?-Yes. 
iG.t8. Is that al)O-Yes. 
";·19. You have never tried whether by ploughing and harrowing more YOIl 

.:",,1,1 get a biggt'r erop ?-Yes, we do; we get 1,200 Ibs. on Dhulia farm. 
76.'j(). How many times do you plough it?-The land is ploughed with an 

iron plough; thpn it is cross-ploughed; then it is run over hy a harrow three 
-or four timeR, and then it is rolled, the rlods are broken down and the seed 
beds prepared. 

7f}o~1. Do you use as propaganda to your cultivators the difference between 
., :II,d 12 maundsf-We do; we spend a lot of time on that. 

if .. 5:? Do yon gi¥e demonstrations?-We do; that is one of the most im
portant it-ems of our work, demonstrating improved cultivation. 

ic.,).1. I have SEoen a part of that di,triet ; there is a great channel runniJlg 
through; do they make any us-e of that water ?-I do not know what plac .... ~'()u 
"'rf' rf'ferring to. 

7654. Is that channf'l of water utilised?-I believe it is being utilised now; 
th(·re is a pumping plant there. 

76;:;5. Where ?-On that pool. 
76:j(i. Is the whole of the water usedo-It is used,. yes. 
,1',.'\7. Why do not the IrrigRtion Department take it np? Does the Tapti 

T,as., through your region ?-Yes. 
i6.~8. And toP water is not utilisf'd P-I think the main reason for thnt is 

that the banks of the Tapti are so extremely liable to flood. . 
76.',0. But there is no difficulty in o¥ercoming that?-It means a consider-

ably long Il.'ad and different lengths of pumping. 
7(;60. That is an within engineering possibility?-Yes. 
'C6I. Bnt they ha¥e never attempted it?-It has never been attempted. 
7662. How much water does it discharge?-I do not know. 
71,63. Yon ~till gro,," rabi juar; could )-ou not substitute wheat?--'.Rtlloi 

:ill'" is ~own in ~andurbar taluka; it is grown largely sa a fodder crop\ 
7G64. Ha\'e you ever studied what chemical properties are left in thtrland 

by eaeh crop?--I have an idea of what the cropa take out of the Boil. 
7663. Is it based on some s('ientific investigation or is it based silllply on 

~bservation ?-Baaed on what I have been taught. 
7f.66. Could you refer me to any book on that subject?-Yes, I think most 

general text-books on agriculture denl with that. 
7C>I37. But is tIlere any book dealing with special investigation of this soil? 

-No, I have not.conducted such an in¥estigation. 
7668. And nobody has ?-Not as far as' I know. 
7669. What is the depth of soil?-It vari('oS considerably all over Khandesh. 

,670. Between woat limits does it \'ary?-I suppose in some parts of Ea.st 
Khandesh it is very difficult to get to any subsoil; in other parts there is 
pral'ticaJly no surface soil at all. 

,6,L You grow ·eil-seedsP-Yeil. 
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7672. Merelj ground-nuts and no others?-Linsced and the pulses. 
7673. You do not grow rape-seed ?-Rape-seed is grown, yes. 
iGi 4. Which gives the best crop ?-I am afraid I cannot answer that 

question. 
iG75. You say that for demonstration purposes you paid Rs. 30 an acre. 

What rate per cent. on the investment does that give?-It is wheat land. 
7676. Does it give a return of Rs. 500 or anything like that ?-No, not a.'J 

much as that. 
7677. You spoke of sheep breeding; before putting the sheep on the land', 

do you plough it ?-There is no sheep breeding; they put the sheep on for 
folding. 

7678. Do the cultivator piough the land before putting the &heep on ?-In 
many cases not; I think in most cases they do not plough the land beforehand, 
but they plough it afterwards to plough the manure in. 

7679. Do you use any artificial fertilisers?-Yes, quite a lot. 

7680. For what crops?-Sugarcane, and nowadays a good deal of castoI:' 
cake is being used for the dry cotton crop. -

7681, In cotton area.s do you post up daily market pri('esP-No. 
7682. Is it not a recommendation of the Central Cotton Committee to do> 

soP-Yes, when there is a cotton sale society it will probably be done, but all 
present it is not done. 

7683. Is there much wheat exported?-No, I do not think there is much, 
except with firms like Rallis. 

7684. I suppose you have no surplus wheat to export P-There is a 
little export by the foreign firms, but not very much. 

7685. Do they export it in its pure state or do they dirty It to get it to> 
t.he London standard P In London there is a st.andard of Indian wheat which. 
is very dirty P-I am afraid I have no information on that matter • . C 7686. Are there many big landowners in your district P-Yes, tl'tere are. 

7687. Do they take a cash rent or do they participate in kind?-I think in 
most cases they take cash rent. 

7688. They do not participate in kindP-In some cases they do. 

7689. How much ~o they take ?-A qUlU'ter or a third; it varies in ,Efferent 
parts of the district. 

7690. Taking only a quarter, they cannot make lli;. 30 an acre?-It depends 
on what crops are grown. 

7G9l. What is the value of the gross produce?-Tlie average cotton culti-
v~'iltmake Us. 30 Oil. ocr~ ~.--. ---"'-

7692. Then if they take only a quarter, the landowner will only get Rs. 7 
according to your figures. What classes of cotton do you sell ?-The main 
cotton in Khandesh is the ordinary Khandesh mixture. 

7693. Not AmericanP-No, there is no Americnn cotton. 
7694. Khandesh cotton seed is not imported, it is the original seed, is it 

not ?-The seed is mostly used fOT cattle food. 
769.5. But the seed is not imported, it is country seed-, is it not?-Jt is-

country seed j it is not imported j .it is on indigenous variety. . 
7696. Is it necessnry to renew the sf'ed every five yenrs, or is the same seed 

used ?-With the local variety the sanl<' seed goes on. 
76!l7. The cultivator keeps his own seed P-Yes j or gets it from the ginning' 

hotlses. -
76!l8. Doee the Agricultural Depnrtment guide them hi getting pure seed? 

-Tilt' A !!ricultural De.pnrt.lnl'ut endeavours to get them to grow N. R. cotton 
~-hich is the important Khandesh cotton. 

7699. Wbat does thot meanP-NeglectulIII Rosemn .. 
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7700. That is the one which comes from the CentraIProvinces?-H is als9 
grown in the Celltral Provinces, but it has always been grown in Khandesh: 

7701. II,>w much do YOIl get out of thatP-The a\'erage yield··for thE' district 
is not more than anout 350 lbs. of kapas, which is about 100 lbs. of lint per 
acre. 

7702. Is not that very low?-It is very low. 

7703. What measures are you taking to improve it ?-With improved 
("ulti"ation and a small amount of manure, I firmly believe it can be raised to 
5;;0 Ibs. per acre. 

i704. Is it yonr goal to produce a maximum of 550 Ibs. ?-I have no maxi
mum goal. 

770;). What is the best yield that you can get?-The very hest we ever goil 
WBR 1.8()() Ins to the acre in the Dhulia farm on a small patch heavily manured 
with crllde night-soil. 

7.06. That is with manure ?-Yes. 
7707. You have not obtained such results without manure?-Never, with

out manure. 
7708. Are YOIl aware that the Bombay Presidency imports onions from 

Italy P-They also import potatoes; they do not produce their own potatoes,. 
do theyP-A lot of potatoes are imported for seed. 

7709. Only for seed ?-I do not know. 
7710. Do not they keep their. own seed on the farm ?-We do not grow 

potatoes in my division. 

7711. But potatoes are grown in the Bombay Presidency, I suppose?-In. 
Poona they grow a lot of potatoes. . 

7712. Do you grow onions?-We grow a lot of onions. 
7713. Do you know onions are imported ?-I do not know. 
7714. How many kinds of onions do you grow, two crops ?-The main crop 

is the cold weather crop j there are two crops. 
7715. It matures in cold weatherP-Yes. 

7716. How is it that the Punjab imports onions for the cold weather, can 
you not !upply themP-I do not think so. I have never considered that. 

7717. Thc.y call tham Karachi onionsP-Yes. 
7718. But they are really imported onions?-Yes. 
7719. On page 440 of your memorandum you say you want help from the 

Government~ Is it financial help that you want?-I want every kind of help. 
7720. But do you want financial help?-Yes; financial help. 
7721. To what extent ?-To enable me to help in the agricultural improve

ment of my district. 
7722. Have you got any borings for wells?-Yes; we have do?e borings in 

Khandesh. 
7723. To what depthsP-Two h.undred feet. 
7724. Not beyond 200 ft. ?-No. 
7725. Up to 200 ft. do you get any water-bearing strata?-We have· 

struck water on several occasions. 
7726. Can you let me have a section of the soil down to 200 ft. ?-I have 

not ·got it at present; I have been away from Khandesh for six months. 
7727. You said that Kirloskar implements are very generally used?-Yes. 
7728. Which implements?c-Kirloskar's No. 100 plough seems to be gene-

rally popular in· Kbandesh; it is very similar to the Ransome C. T. 2. 

7729. Kirloskar complains that he cannot compete with foreign makere 
because his raw material has to pay a 40 per cent. duty. Do you recommend 
that he should be allowed rome rebate on the duty on the raw materials foT' 
his implements, because otherwise he cannot compete· with the foreigner?-1!. 
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-should ad,-ise eVHythin'g to be dOlle whii'll will enconrage the production of 
these implements in India. 

7730. His angle iron and that sort of thing ha,'e paid a duty of 40 per 
·.cent. P-Yes. ' 

7731. While the finished material of the foreigner comes in free of dut.y. 
'Therefore Kirloskar is at' a disadvantage of 40 per cent.?-I think that 
certainly requires investigation; and if 'he is handicapped it ought to be 

.remm·ed. 
7732. In your 'district, is there al'Y adulteration of cotton ?-Do you mean 

'mixing of cotton? 
7733. Yes; I mean mixing some other kind of cotton with the Khandesh 

,.(Jotton. I understand Khandcsh is rather good quality cotton ?-Xo; it is the 
worst in India. . 

7734, Dr. Hyder: I desire to examine you with regard to the success of 
-these irrigation societies and the failure of the fencing societies. How long 
:ha\'e you been in Khandesh?-I ha\'e been since August 1921, nearly five years. 

7735. You know the Khandesh tract well?-Yes. 
7736. Is the water distribution by village communities a very old system? 

-I think it is extremely old. 
7737. Is it a Bhil institution ?-l'i o. There are no Bhiis; they are mostly 

'persons of the EUllbi type, 
773S. Your villages are more or lElss homogeneous as regards their popula

·tion?-Yes; I think certain tracts are of that sort. 

7739. Are there any disputes between villages just as we might hanl dis-
putes between the Bombay GovElrnment and the Punjnb Government; the 

'-villagers at one end might think the villagers at the othElr end arEl holding up 
-the water and making little use of itP-We do come across instances of that 
'kind. 

7740. Under this system of distribution do you think everybody gets his 
fair share of waterP-I think whElre this syst~m has been I'stablished for a 
~long time, eVElrybody does. 

7741. Are thElre people of different castes inhabiting the same "illage?-I 
think the villages are more or less homogeneou~ with rl'gard to population. 

7742. So, there is no suppression of lower cast~s by highl'r castes; I mean 
'by the more numerous peoplElP-It has never come to my notice. 

7743. These irrigation channels are not owned or operated by the Gm-ern
ment?-They are operated entirely by the people themseh-es. 

7744. The Government has no hand in it ?-I think the Irrigation Depart
ment occasionally helps in problems with regard to the maintenance of these 

, canals or in technical problems conne~ted with their improYement. 
7745. How are the repairs undertaken ?-The repairs are done by the people 

thfomseives. 
7746. Sir Gan.ga Ram: They do not interfere with the regulation ?-~o. 
7747. Dr. Hyder: Do you thinkj.he inhabitnnts of the villages make the 

most economical use of the water?-\! think that under a system of this type 
they make a more economical use of the water than they do under the Irriga
tion Department. 

7748. Do the Bhils own much land in West Khandesh?-There Rre a few 
. Bhil settlements. 

7749. Do they distribute the waterP-On these irrigation scbemes they 
, distribute the water~ 

7750. What are the essential fa~tors for the success of such a system, if it 
is intrOttueed in other aleas P-C<..llective action is absolutely necessary, and 
Jhe adoption of a suitable rotation for the ('rops. 

7751. Collective action is the essential thing?-I think so . 
• 752. Distributing this water without lilly modules, everyone will get II fair 

.5hareP-No complaints as to water distribution have come to my notice. 
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7753. Do people whose land is situated at a distance from the channel,; 
complain?-In all my experience of this system I have never had any l'om· 
plaints. 

7754. Have you heard of this system of distribution by village communities 
being used anywhere else?-I think Dr. Mann endeavoured to organise such a 
6oc·iety in one district, but that is all. 

7755. Sir Chunila6 lUehta: In reply to Sir Henry Lawrence, you said you 
would require another Rs. 40,000 to carry out your propaganda work. Do 
you base that on any calculation ?-I was roughly calculating to have a District 
Agricultural Over"eer in each taluka. 

7756. That is all the assistance you require?-I should like to begin with 
that. 

7757. It seems to me you would require a good deal more money for all the 
various activities you have mentioned here?-I have no doubt I could do with 
it. 

77.)~. On page 439 you advocate research in regard to other crops on the 
lines of that at present being conducted by the Indian Central Cotton Com
mittee?-Yes. I suggest that in the organisation of research in a Province 
the framework used by the Indian Central Cotton Committee should be fol
lowed. In plnce of the Cotton Committee there should be a provincial research 
~ommittee, and in place of the Provincial Government which submits its pro
)losals for research to the Cotton Committee there should be the district workers 
and the central expert who should submit their scheme for research in parti
cular areas to the provincial research committee. Instead of the funds of the 
Cotton Committee there should be a special fund administered by the provin
cial re"earch committee. I am drawing a parallel between the organisation 
of the Indian Central Cotton Committee and the Provincial Governments in 
eotton research Bnd what I suggest for the organisation of research within a 
Province. 

7759. Where does the Minister for Agriculture come in in this scheme?
He would occupy the same position as th~ Agricultural Adviser in the Cotton 
Committee scheme; he would be the President and final controller. 

7760. You would have the Minister as President?-H not that, he should 
have the power of veto and exactly the same powers as the Gm'ernment of 
India'have over the Cotton Committee. 

7761. On page 448 you give the causes of agricultural indebtedness. Is. 
inadequate finance or over-finance one of those causes?-The only point I can 
mention in that regard is that 26 per cent. of the cultivators took advances 
from both the co-operati\"e credit societies and the sowcars. That seems to
indicate inadequate finance by the societies. 

7762. Sinre 1923 steps have been taken to finance the cultivators in 
Khandesh through co-operative societies on a very much bigger scale thaI> 
before?-Yes. 

7763. You do not think that has had the required effect yetP-I think it. 
has improved matters considerably. 

. 7764. On p81(e 4.'50 you are talking of minor irril(ation schemes; there is not 
much canal irrigation in your district?-No. 

7765. Nor is much possible?-No. 
7766. Do you anticipate much use of these minor .irrigation scheme.s.of til.>, 

type you mention?-I refer to a fact which must 8trI~e ~ny,?ne who VISlts the 
district, i.e., the remarkable number of abandoned IrrIgatIOn .works on the 
river~ and lIullahs of the district. It seems to me the water whICh at ~resent 
runs down the nullahs and escapes might be utilised i"f some of these old works 
were resuscitated. '"' 

7767. Do you know the reason for .thei~ abandonme,?-tP-I should think it 
was due to successive famines. TheIr hIstory goes nght back beyond th ... 
Mussalman period. 

7768. There is water in them now?-Yes, in the rainy season. 
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'7769. And not use<l?-No. 
7770. Dr. Hyder: Why were they abandoned?-I do not know. They are 

,found near e"ery village and I'iver in West Khandesh. 
7771. Have the lands gone out of cultivation ?-They are growing dry crops . 
• 772. But before ?-They must have been growing irrigated crops. 
7773. Sir Chunilal Mdita: The examination of such sites and schemes is 

.ene of the important functions which 1\1r. Low,ley is to perform?-Yes. I 
think it very important that these should be examined. 

7774. On page 451 you say you submitted a Jist of recommendAtions to 
Government from the committee over which you presided. Do you know what 
.has happened to those rflcommendation&r-No. 

7775. It was some little time ago?-Yes. 
The onlv note I find here is that on account of want of finance the scheme 

,has been h~1d np. 
7776. On page 460 ~'ou speak of Animal Husbandry. This farm at Shirpur 

was started by a non-official agency ?-Yes. 
7777. Do yoU know whether they tried to introduce a good milk strain in 

their animals ?-They were trying to do so. 
77i8. Is it your view that e,'en for Khandesh we should aim at a dual 

purpose animal ?-I think so, wl1erever there is a breed suitable for it. 

7779. Have you such breeds in your district?-I think there are two which 
.would.be suitable, 

7780. When that society was started it got a sufficient area of land frOID 
,the forest ?-That is so, 

7781. That being so, is there any reason why cattle-breeding societies should 
rflot be able to get land from the forest ~-I think the reason they got this land 
was probably because it was the first attempt in the district, and they were 
fortunate in getting the DIstrict Collector to push the scheme and help them. 

7782. There is plenty of forest area in your district?-Yes. 
7783. This land could be made Dxnilable?-I think it ought to be. 
7784. In fact, the Forest Department are trying to help you in this, so 

Jong as the important timber trees are 1I0t damjlgedP-Yes. They are very 
sympathetic, but they seem to be bound down by certain definite regulations 
.with regard to injury to trees and so on, 

7785. Is 'lOt the water-supply in these areas one of the difficulties which 
prevents the use of them for these purp08es?-In most ClloSes, if there is not 
a source of water-supply in the actual area, the forest people are always will
ing to give a ('hannel through the forest to a proper source of water-supply. 

7786. On the same page you refer to owners of good cows. Are there 
·many owners who possess herd.! of good animals?-There are more cows than 
In;fJaloes in Khandesh. 

7787. An, there individual private owners who possess good herds ?-Yes. 
7'.88. Do you helieve in stall feeding for the animals? For breeding pur. 

-poses, would you prefer stall feeding or have them graze in the forest?-In 
-the majority of cases I would prefer grazing in the forest. 

7789. The grass it! pnough ?-They could graze all day, and that could be 
~upplemented by cake when they were brought in. . 

7790. That would have to be dOI1E1?-That is necessary, especially if the 
aim is to improve the breed. 

7791. On page 464 ~'ou say the Government should provide very much larger 
funds fur the development of the co.operative movement, and you add .. by 
expending these funds...... through ~ery agency which is c.apable of extend • 

. ing the 1110Vement among the eultivators." \Vhat exactly do you mean by 
·that, .. every agE'ncy which is capab!e of extending "?-I mean that a great 
.delll coul:l be done to ex bend propaganda. in favour of co.opel'stion in the 
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Yill .. g~q through agencies such 118 the Irrigation. Revenue and Agricultural 
Dt>r.artment6, and still more by non-official agencies. 

77')2. Do you propose to pay Ih", non-official agency?-No. I .mggest. for 
a.tance that members of the Taluka Development Association committees, 
",ho are prohabl., educated men awl understand the value of the co-operative 
movement, should have oertain travelling expenses paid to enable them to 
go to tbe Tillages and tell the cultivators about the movement. 

7793. That i.t the extent of the assistance you would give?-That is one 
"'-.'1 in which I would utilise the~e funds. 

7794. Do you consider the maximum grant of Rs. 1,000 payable by Govern. 
m~nt to Taluka Development Associations is not justified ?-I cOllsider it 
!luite justified; I was in favour of it, and tried in my own Division to gat 
it increased; but I think it was a mistake not to give men instead of money. 

7795. Is not there a condition definitely laid down for the creation of 
these as"ociations that the grant from Government depends on the fact that 
the.v employ a paid man to carry out their work?-Yes. and that they should 
rolleot a similar Slim themselves. 
. 7796. If they are taking .the place of your non-official agency, what objec

tIOn could you have to paymg them for the specific purpode of appointing R 

paid stal'f?-The only reason I make that proposal is that experience shows 
tl'[I' now for every new development they come to Government for another 
I"baidy. 

7797. But they do not get it?-They may not. but they RSk for it. and 
t""t is somet,hing one should not find in an as80ciation which ouaht to be 
purely of a co-operative character. " 

7798. Do you agree that such lID RSsociation ought to have II paid man 
under it?~ertainly. 

7799. The f()fmer associations failed because there was no paid 6taff the 
aSl'ociation could hold in any way responsible?-Yes. 

7800. That was the reRSon why thhl was the only condition laid down for 
the formation of Taluka Development Aaeociations?-Yes. 

7801. The type of man employed by these associations is not 88 good Il<l 

1()U would like?-That is 80. 
7802. Would you not require to pay them more to get better men ?-No. 

I think you could get good men at the Bame price. 
7803. You are paying Ra. /jQ to Rs. 60 Ii month ?-Yes. 
7804. It! that enough?-You ("Quld get the fieldman type of man suitably 

trained at that price. 
7805. If a higher type of man were employed, would you object on prin. 

ciple to (iovOjmment paying the association Buffioient to cover that expendi
lumP-Very ruuch. I would prefer Government to give the man. 

7806. Who ,,'ould control him?-He would be entirely under the control of 
the association. 

7~7. Where the system of giving a man from. Goven;tment :service hp.~ 
been tried has it not been found that the man conSIders hUMelf lDdependenL 
of the ass~ciation ?-That difficulty could be overcome by supervision by the 
local officers of the Agricultural Department. 

, 7808. Our experience WRS the Ilo>Isociation did not feel he W3B their ~:Hn 
Dntil he was paid by them P-I refer to the case of Pachora, where an agrlCul. 
tural graduate was engaged with the subsidy given by Government. After 
lwo years they found the receipts from their own people were falling off. and 
they. dismissed him. If they had known that man would be there. for .thre~ 
yea!'!!, paid for by Governm~nt, they c?~ld have . gone ?n developmg mter
Dally witho\\t having to conSIder the pOSItIOn of thlS man II pay year by year. 

7809. If the members of the asAociation will not pay the money even to 
earry on with a small staff. is it worth while cont.inuing the ass.ociation?
[ think if you had a ~uitable man he could orgamse the collectIOn of sub
Icriptions very much better than soweone of the fieldman type. 
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7810. Has the Cotton Transpo·rt Act been tried in any other Province?
Yes, Madras. 

7811. How is it working ?-Well , but they are having more difficulties. 
because the area is not 130 well definetl as in Bombay. 

7812. You suggest, the appointment of an agricultural patel?-Yes. 

7813. Do you consider he would btl a Bufficiently impQrtant man to employ 
for g-eneral rural development?-I would not give him any exe("Utive powers 
at all; I merely want to have an agent in the village to whom my local staff 
could go and say .. I want some h£'lp in organising a demonstration in this 
,·illage; will you arrange to call a meeting of the people?" and that sort 
of t.hing. 

7814. Dr. Hyder: Besides the patel responsible to the police authorities, 
have you in your villages men whe could undertake sueh duties?-In the 
brg-er villages of Khandesh we could get men who would do this work on 
an honorary basis. . 

7815. Sir Chunila.l Mehta: You would like a higher type of man to take 
up the problem of rural development as a whole; the idea would be to get 
the cultivators to help themselves?-Yes, always. 

7816. YOH would also like to have a higher type of man employed by the 
Taluka Associations, or would you have someone like this agricultural patel?
You would have to have a higher type of man as well. 

7817. Have you examined the question of roads and transport in your 
district~?-I have made no particular examination of that question. I hLlOW 

thore is great difficulty in certain parts of Khandesh owing to inadequate 
read facilities. 

7818. You have not studied the question of whether a certain amount of 
money spent on new roads in the village areas would yield a return by giving 
a better return to the cultivators?-No. • 

7819. You only say a few words in your memorandum on spare-time 
occupations for cultivators?-Yes. . 

78!3C. In the districts with whfch you are familiar, do the cultivators have 
enough time to devote to other occupations ?-Yes; about half the year. They 
ao a lot of carting. 

7821. Does everybody do carting?-Most of the cotton cultivators do. 
7822. Havo you considered whet.her there is any other spare-time occupa

tion they might take up?-I should likl! to see them take up such things as 
cattle-breeding. I do not believe in tuming cultivators into weavers. 

7R23. Dr. Hyder: Is weaving looked down upon M being the occupation 
of a lower caste ?-I do not thmk so. In some parts of my Division it is 
very important; but I think the agrieulturidt could more profitably occupy 
his spare time in more agricultural pursuits. 

7821. Sir Chunilal Mehta: If you could provide wells they could do agri
MJlture all the year round, bllt is such a thing possible all over t,he district?-
No, but wherever it is possible it should be encouraged. 

7825. The first and whole-time occupation of the cultivator ought t.o be 
agriculture?-Yes. 

7826. I agree, but where there is of necessity spare time, would you rule 
out hand-weaving?-No, but I do not think it will be introduced successfully 
except where it ean be done on C'O.operati~e lines .. 

7827. Sir Ganga Ram.: With well irrigation, how big an area does a well 
command ?-2t to 2! acres. 

782R. For t,he sn.ke of 2! Il.('res they lift water from what depth ?-30 feet. 
It variAA, of course. 

7829. Do('S it pay them to do tlHtt for the sake of 2l acresP What can 
they grr,,,· on 2~ !\.l'res that will make it pny?-They can grow valu!lble gru'den 
croi)s, whirh will give a profit of Rs .. 200 to Rs. 300 an acre. 
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7830. ~at would b~ Rs. 500 for 21 acres. What ill the cost of lifting the 
water?-A couple of bullocks will only cost Rs. 1.8 a day. 

7831. You are posit;~e about that 21 acreaP-Not absolutely positive' I 
thin k it is that. ' 

7832. When is the cotton finished with?-Generally the harvest is over 
by the end of December. . 

7833. \\ hat do you hOW in the same field nextP-Generally cotton again. 
7834. Cotton on cotton?-Yes; that is rommon in Khande8h. 
7835. That ruins the land?-The normal rotation is cotton and baiti. 
Sir Ganga Ram: We put wheat on cotton. 

78.16. Mr. Calvert: In your memorandum you mention co-operative forlder 
~tllrnJ!E; is that a practical business propositlOnP-I think if it was run on 
bu~ines~ lines, getting contractors to do the storage, it would be in Khandesh. 

7837. We had some evidence that the Forest Department's effort to store 
fodder resulted in • lOllS. Could. co.operative society do it profitably?-I 
-see no reason why they should not. In KhandE!ll!h priC"eS are high. 

78.'38. In answer to Sir Ganga Ram you gave Re. 30 an acre as the culti. 
vator's profit on cotton cultivation?-Yes. 

7839. In artiving a+, that figure, have you deducted wages for the labour 
(If the cultivator and his family?-Yes. 'fhat includes Rs. 27 for additional 
labour of his family, interest on capital, etc., Rs. 27 has already been 
deduct.ed; Rs. 30 is profit. 

7840. Have you a figure like that for wheat?-I have not worked it out; 
I only prepared figures for the cotton CTOP, in which 1 am chiefly interested. 
( think it is considerably less. 

7841. Allowing for wages for the cultivator and his family, would wheat 
cultivation show a surplus ?-I think it· would, but a very much smaller one; 
probably Rs. 9 or 10. 

7842. Pro/eBBO'r Gangulee: You mentioned cattle-breeding as a subsidiary 
occupation. We were told in Poona that cattle-breeding is not a paying pro
position; what is your view on that ?-It is rather a large staten.'ent to make. 

7843. Sir Chunilal Mehta: The cattle.breeding B<lsociation wanted to hand 
.all operations over to Government bet'fluse it did not pay?-No, beelluse they 
could not supervise it; that was the difficulty. It is in an isolated Pllrt 
of the forest. . 

7844. They are getting a subsidy from Government now?-Yes. 
71'145. Pro/eS3Qr Gangulee: Could a Taluka Development Association make 

a start without the help received from Government? Is there suffiCient 
t'nthusiasm among the people to start an 8B8OCiation without Government 
assistance ?-Undoubtedly. 

7846. They could do it?-In olome ialukaa in Khandesh they had already 
collected very large funds for the purpose. 

71<47. On page 447 baaing your argument on the success of the Indian 
Cotton Committee, you give it as your definite op~on that an acti~e centrnl 
or"anislltion dealing not only with research, but WIth other equally Importaut 
fa~tors of rural development, hBB an important place to fill in the development 
of Indian agriculture. Further, on. page 464, you sug~es~ a ~ur8l D~vel?p. 
ment Department, and indicate the nature of the or!(Bnlsation, Its c~nstltutlOn 
and finance. Crystalll?.8 your thoughts in a defirute ~orm and give us an 
indication of what organisation you would have for thi~ Rural ~ev?lopment 
Department; how would it fun<.'tion; what would be Its constitutIOn, an~ 
so on ?-I feel that if 1 were called upon to organille Bome m~an8 o~ agn. 
cultural improvement in an entirely fresh area, from ~:r expenenc~ III the 
districts of Khandesh, I would not go about it by orgalllsmg an Agricultural 
1)epartment and a Co-operative Department. . 

7848. How would you deal with the situation BB a whole?-I woul? o:ganlse 
a department with a rural development association under the ProvlDclal Go-
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vernment. The researoh in my new area would be under the Central Govern. 
ment. I do not know what department I would put urban co.operation under; 
I tlhould probubly put it under municipalities or something of that sort. This 
Rural Development Department would take into l!oCCOunt, from the very start, 
the potentialities of co.operative organisation in extending agricultunl improve. 
ments and would not just corne in at a later stage and have to build up a 
sort of adult co.operation. 

7849. Who would control this Rural Development Department; would it be 
under the Minister in the Provinces?-Yes; it would. 

7850. Would you consider irrigation to be one of the factors that ought to 
be taken into consideration by the Rural Development Department?-I would 
Ta ther keep irrigation out of this altogether; I would co-operate with them 
in every way; I should also leave forests outside, becautle after all Irrigation 
and Forests are revenue producing DCj'artments. 

7851. You would have no rentral organisation to direct the Provincial Rural 
Development AssociationsP-We would have very much the same organi 
8a(.ion 118 we have now. Only instead of having an agricultural and 110 co. 
operative department, we would hav" 110 Rural Development Department; 
research in the Provinces would be conducted by an All·India Research Board 
!uch as J 8Ugg08t in my Administration note. 

7852. Dr. Hyder: You would have district researchP-I 110m suppoa
ing that 110 new Province would be organised; I am afraid we CI!oIlIlot do that 
nowadays; things have gone too far. 

7853. The Ohairman: Do you think it would be helpful if 110 medal or some 
such decoration were given to leading cultivators or landholders who take a 
prominent part in research or organisation or improvementP-Yes, I think 
so; it has been done. 

7854 .. Have you anything of the sort in the district 'ou know so ,,-ell?
Some of the associations have given medals and certificates to prol'1ineni 
worken .. 

7855. Have they been appreciated ?-Yes, especially when presented by 
the Collector of the district or some official. 

7856. They require a ceremony?-Yes. 

7857. No doubt they are worn at agrieultural shows and so on 11-Yeil;. they 
8m very prnud of th~m. 

7858_ On pa~e 4:Hl, in oraer to encourage better cultivat.ion your idea. i~ that 
rebates' of land assessment fees should be granted to cultivat.ors who obtain 
good tillnge certificates from the local senior officer of the Agricultural Depart
ment. You would not, I suppoqe, put those certifir.ates in the hands of 
Revenue Department ?-1 would; the Revenue Officors I have met in Khandesh; 
I certainly would. 

7859. They are in favour of itll-Yes. 
7860. Do you know the offioial view of the Revenue Department as such, 

on any scheme of this ilort?-I do not know. 
781H. Do you know what it would cost to revenue?-That would naturally 

depen,l upon the number of certi5clltfls one is allowed to issue. . 
78Q2. Before deeirling on the policy you would have to form some estimate? 

-1''''-'1. 
7863. 1 110m not critieising; I merely wish to know whether you have mea

sured the problf'ID from the revenue angleP-The land assessment is 
RI!. 4 to Rft. 5 Il.ll acre. 

786!. If progressive a~riculture is to be financed, Government must have 
a fair share of the increment, the reFlIlt of the improvement; otherwi"e, the 
more important expenditure required in the future for agricultural researoo 
and <lemonst.ration csnnot be financed. Here you are straightway not incTeM. 
ing but reducing assessment as a direct eonsequence of improvement of the 
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fertility of the land, are you not?-Yes; but I consider that Government 
would obtain an increased revenue in the long run resulting from this improved 
culti vation of the land. 

But that would take a long time, would it not? 
7865. Mr. Kamat: Some of .the agricultural associations in Khandesh are 

doiug excellent work, are they not?-Yes. 
78M. Have they attempted cattle .improvement or ("attie-breeding on their 

OWJl account?-Two agricultural associatIOns have done nothing else so far. 
7867. You are of opinion that cattle-breeding ioI a practicable proposihion 

in Kbandesh ?-I think 80; yes. . 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The Commiuion then adjourned till 2-90 p.m. on Tuesday, the 2nd N~'I'mber 
1926. 
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APPENDIX. 

Summary of recommendations "on the manufacture of manure· 
from night-soil and on the extension of that manure in the 

North Ce~tral Division of the Bombay Pruidency.'" 

, (a) In large villages, towns and municipal areas, the minimum number of 
public latrine seats, provided for the use of the people, should be 10 per 1,OO() 
of population. 

(b) Greater care and forethought should be exercised in the siting of public
latrines! 

(e) Collection of crude night-soil should be invariably done by crude night
soil carts and not by tins and baskets carried by bhal1gis. Municipalities 
should satisfy themselves that they have sufficient cart accommodation to deal 
with the daily output, without imposing undue strain on servants and bullocks. 

(d) Staff on the scale laid down in the Manual of Public Health and Vital 
Statistics (Dr. Munsiff) should be maintained: 

(e) The Nasik system of converting crude night-soil into poudrette should 
be standardised and universally adopted. The use of crude night-soil, as such, 
for manurial pw·poses should, except under exceptional circumstances, be dis
continued. 

(f) Government should establish a training class at Nasik under the direc
tion of the Public Health Department and the Nasik Municipality, where 
men, sent from various towns and municipalities in the Division could receive 
a thorough t,raining in the Nasik system of disposal of crude night-soil. This 
training class should be commenced as early as possible. 

(g) All large towns and municipalities should be invited to send a suitable 
man to Nasik for a course of training as indicated above. 

(h) Poudrette produced by municipalities, etc., should always be sold by 
public auction and such auctions should be well advertised among the sur
rounding cultivators. The systems of sale by pr;vate arrangement aud by 
coutract should be discontinued. 

(i) Village Sanitary Committees should be started, as an experimental 
measure, in villages with populations between four and eight thousand_ 
These Committees should receive a grant from Government, in direct propor 
tion to the sum raised locally, to assist them in their work. 

(j) Government should appoint a small comnlitltJe con"i~tin::: of representa
tin's from the Public Health, Public Works and Agricultural Departments. 
slong with :me or two t:lon-offirial gentlemen to supervise these experiments in 
village Sanitary Committees and ultimately to draw up a detailed scheme for 
adoption by such bodies. 

(1,) A suitable officer, trsined at Nssik Dep6t, should be deputed to visit 
other towns and municipalities, lecture on the Nasik system of poudrette
manufacture and assist lo('sl governing bodies to organise the disposal of their' 
town refuse on the best lim,'s. 

(I.) Demonst,rations of the value of poudrette as a manure should be 
systematically arranged by the Agricnltural Department in consultation with· 
Municipalities, etc.; plots should be lsid out and" meetings of cultivators, 
arrs nged to inspect them. 

(11l) Short leaflets in the ,'emacular on the value of poudrette as a field 
mannre, should be prepared by the Agricultural Department and circulate<l 
in the villages. 
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TUesday, November 2nd, 1926. 

BOMBAY. 

PRESENT : 

The MARQUSS OF LINLITHGOW, D.L. (Chairman). 

Sir HEI<BY STAVELEY LAWRENCE, 
K.C.S.J., I.C.S. 

Rai Ilahadur Sir GA.l<GA RAll, Kt., 
C.I.E., M.V.O. 

Sir JUII!:& MAcKEN!!", Kt., C.I.E., 
I.C.S. 

Mr. H. CALVERT, C.I.E., I.C.S. 
Professor N. GANGULBB. 

Dr. L. K. HYDER. 

1Ir. B. S. KAlIlAT. 

The Hon'ble Sir CHUNlLAL V. 
Dewan Baha.dur A. U. MA.L1I. 
lIr. J. A. MADAN, I.<'.S. 

MEHTA. J (Co-opted Members.) 

} (Joi·nt Secretaries.) 
lIr. F. W. H. SHITH. 

Rao Bahadur P. C. PATIL, LAg., M. Sc. (in Agricultural Eco
nomics), Professor of Agricultural Economics and Acting 

Principal, Agric:ultural College, Poona. 
Replies to the Questionnaire. 

General Statement. 

Improvement of agriculture, in an old conntry, is not an easy task. It 
dO('s not nu'an that Indian 8grieulture is perfect. But looking to the differ
ent factors of production and the natural and economic conditions under which 
Indian agric1llture is carried on the matter is not easy as perhaps many 
think. 

Indian agriculture is perhaps 5.000 years old and the methods are crystalli
sed by long expl'riE'llce. One can easily increase the produce per acre but 
t.he question is whether it is possible to do so economically, as the law of 
diminishing retnrns sets in early in agriculture and more so, where the 
methods are crystallised. 

The Indian farmer has shown not only willingness but keenness in adop.ting 
improvements which promise to pay him. The prompt acceptance of iron 
plot:ghs. su.!!arcane mills •. power crushers, con~entrated manures (as fish, .oil-
1)ake and amIDonia sulphate), selected seeds (as the strains of cotton, ground
nut, rice, etc.), amply testify his keenness. One often sees weedy fields and un
improved lands and forms poor opinion of tbe farmer. To such man I would 
i>nly request to look into the natural and economic conditions besetting the 
farmer before jumping to such conclusions. 

To my mind, the improvement of agriculture and agriculturists requires 
careful consideration of many things some of which are detailed below:-

(1) The factors of production (land, labour. capibl and maDsgemi'Jlt), 
their quality, quantity and the proportion in which they are 
3\'ailabJe for combination. 

(2) This naturally follows the study of the cost of production aod 
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(2) the study of t,he distribution and marketing. 
(4) The property rights including the land policies and tenancies. 
(5) Tbe availability of credit and the facilities for organising the same. 
(6) Rules and regulations regarding land, labour, trade and commerce 

including the question of tariff. 

While treating each of the above-named factors, I do not wish to theorise 
but try to give their bearing on the labour incomes and profits of the farm£'r in 
India (especially of the Bombay Presidency). 

(1) Factors of Production. 
(A) Land:-

It may, at the outset, be said that the land available for cultivation pel' 
family and per capita in India especially in the Konkan, Gujarat and west
ern parts of the Deccan is inSUfficient. In the eastern parts of the Presidency. 
the holdings are large but the amount of rainfa!l and its distribution is poor. 

There are several countries in which the cultivated area per head is less 
than in India. One thing, however, which many people forget is that i" 
India the proportion of agricultural population to that engaged in other 
1,ocations is largest. 

As a result, the farmer as a business man, gets very little land to work. 
In India, about 70 per cent. of the population is engaged in agriculture 
whereas in the United States of America only 37 per cent. of the population is 
engaged in agriculture. 

As a result the area available per farmer in the Bombay Presidency may be 
about 12 acres. In the United States of America the average farm is about 160 
acres and in England which is a crowded country it is perhaps 60 acres. ' 

In this connection, I append a note which I had on('e drafted which shows 
some possibilities of the adjustment of population and cultivated and culti
vable area. 

(B) Labour:-

I think we have plenty of labour. Some of our farmers complain that it is 
('ostly and t.hat they cannot afford to pay the market rate of wages; this is 
not due to the scarcity of labour. It is more due to the small labour income 
which the cultivator makes and he naturally grumbles to pay more than he 
can make himself. • 

(C) Capital:-

The amount of capital available in India is sman. Unless ,there is surplus, 
capital will not accumulate. III agriculture as it is carried out, there is very 
little or no surplus. 

Capital, moreover, is shy in India and so it is costly. In the year ~920·21 
in Wis('onsin (United States of America) the average rate of interest for. agr'
cultural capital was between 4 and4·S per cent., whereas in India it v8l'iea 
between 12 and 20 per oent. 

(D) Manager or Farmer:-

On the whole, the Indian farmer (I can at least say about the Gujarathi, 
Khandeshi, Konkani and West Deccan farmers) is not an ignorant fool. 
Where nature responds, he works hard. 'Vhere nature does not respond, it 
is true, he takes things easy and becomes fatalist. 

I have seen andkllown some farmers (whom the Europeans will call pea.. 
sants) on the canals, taking life easy and not working hard themselves. This 
seems to be due to the comparatively better economic condition of his. If 
such men put in as hard work as the Mawal peasant does, certainly he will 
do better. J, however, am not inclined to think that even the f8l'mer on the 
canal is a spendthrift. 
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If the rosts of production is charged at the market rates, generally therY 
is no profit left for the ~ultivator. He, however, continues in his business, 
becauRe of the inertia and want of opening elsewhere. 

I have been financing about ten peasants at Wadgaon (in the Kolhapur 
State) for the last ten vears. I do not take bondB and in fact ration the finance 
h.v giving money only at a time when it is required and charge interest at 
nin" ppr cent. Since these people are in partnership with me in sugarcane 
plantation. the rec('ipts of the produce (Gu!) come to me from which I tak~ 
interest and part of the capital if I can. But my finding is that with aU my 
CMe, except in one cnae where the nlan has purchased additional land all
others ei ther 1000t part of their land or have their debts increased. 

In the marginal industry cheap capital means only extending the lease 
of life of that industry. 

In another observation, I fou~d the same thing. A piece of land about: 
8 acres in area and assessed at Rs. 40 used to he rented at Rs. 180 (when 
aU('tion"d by the mam/atdar). After wawhing this for a number of years. 
a gentleman whom I know and trust, got this land from the State. He has 
noW' given this land to a near relative of his, on share rent, and takes half 
the produce (except fodder) on the thrashing floor. I have watched his re
ceipts, they vary between 100 and 120 rupees only, and yet in auction the land 
will surely fewh much more. It is so because of the scarcity of land. 

I have been wswhing the costs and receipts from particular fields near 
Poona and of some partnerships growing sugarcane in the Kolhapur State. 
The two years under observation were not bad- years and yet t~re is very 
little labour income for the owners and workers of these landa.. 

Cod 01 Produdion. 

The cost of production began increasing with the commencement of the 
World War and probably rose t{) the highest pitch in 1921. The prices of 
agricultural products also were increasing along with the costs and in the case 
of some commodities, the rise of the prices was proportionately greater. 

Since ahout 1920 prices are on the decline. The costs also declined but 
they lai2:J;ed behind. In many cases the prices of agricultural commodities have 
come down to the pre-war level whereas costs have remained high and this has 
brought about the present agricultural depression. 

Taking the case of .ugarcane, it may he said that the price of gul was 
probably Rs. 18 to Rs. 20 per palla in 1913. It rose as high as Rs. 40 and even 
Rs. 50. It, has swadily gone down and last year it was only Rs. 28 or less. 

On the ~ide of costs, sugarcane mill (Bari) used to cost Rs. 125 to Rs. 14(} 
hefore the War. The price rose up to Rs. 250 and has now (1926) come down t~ 
only Rs_ 220. Kerosene oil used to cost Rs. 4-37 per case in 1911. Cost of the
Mme in 1925 was Ra. 7·35. Clothing per pound was Us. 0-59. In the year 
1925, it was Rs. 1'1. It may therefore be said that the costs have not fallen. 
in proportion to the prices of agricultural commodities. 

It seems very desirahle that the study of cost of production be taken Up' 
seriously, with a view to find whether these cannot be reduced. 

Di&tribution and marketing. 
Exchanging commodities for cash is only a part of marketing. . Improve--

ments of marketing in broad sense require the improvement of-
(1) Marketing services including 

(a) grading of commodities and standardizing them, 
(b) transport (railways, roads), 
(c) use of standard weights and measures, 
(d) processing of commodities, 
(e) providing adequate storages and ware-houses, 
(f) financing, etc. 
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Marketing methods of which I strongly recommend Integrated sys
tem where if possible the farmer should have interest in assem
bling, grading, processing, financing and distributing. 

Marketing agencies of which I recommend co-operative marketing. 

Suggestions'regarding improving marketing .ervices. 
1. Transport.-Oostly t'raMport.-It" can be said thillt Indian farmer has 

to spend proportionately more on transport. The communication from the 
farm to the village and from the village to the market is poor. It not only 
costs more but increases the depreciation charges of the carts and bullocks. 

As regards railway transport, it is observed that adequate number of 
wagons cannot be got in the harvest season. In the year 1924-25, the sugar
cane-growers and merchants of Poona found great difficulties to move gul 
out of Poona and prices fell materially. 

Railway transport costs about 50 per cent. more for wheat in India as 
compared to America. 

For my lectures last year, I compared the freights and they were as 
under:-

Cost in rupees to move one ton of wheat for 200 miles: 

United States of America • 

Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 

Great Indian Peninsula. Railway 

Rs. 
7'56 

10'32 

11·06 

2. Godowns, Ware-hou,es and Storages.-These have considerable influence 
in stabilizing prices. 

I think in the year 1924-25, there was no room to ware-house gul and the 
need of god owns was materially felt at Poona, Kopergaon and for ground-nut 
last year at Kolhapur. 

It seems necessary to encourage ware-house. As co-operative sale .gaiI'of 
ground, co-operative wale-nouses and elevators will be necessary. 

3. Too many middlemen.,.-Want of opening for the teeming population 
of the country has brought in too many middlemen between the producer and 
the {'onsumer. Each middleman handling a small business naturally in
creases the marketing costs. 

Co-operative Sale Societies of the producers on the model of the IIayeli 
Gul Sale Society at Poona, will not only reduce the cost but will bring the 
cost of the services to the producers. The Poona Gul Sale Society, after 
paying the expenses and dividend on share capital, have paid per cart of gu! 
about twelve annas patronage dividend on the business transacted by the 
members. 

4. Too many 1'arieties of weights Q,nd measures.-The large number of differ
ent kinds of weights and measures is most confusing and uneconomical. No 
other civilised country would ha",e tolerated the waste of energy and the 
clumsiness in exchange involved by the want of uniformity in weights and 
measures. 

5. Necessity of maintaining quality.-I think the Gujarat farmer has learnt 
t,o his cost the value of maintaining quality of his cotton and especially the 
Dombay trade has given good response. The Department of Agriculture has 
done very useful work in this direction by way of developing suitable strains 
(as 1027 ALF, D.G.N.R., etc.), of cotton for particular tracts and getiing 
the logislature to enact certain laws. Ground-nut crop lends for similar work 
and it will pay to investigate this crop as well. While I was Deputy Director 
of Agriculture, some attempts in this direction were made in 1922-23 and 
1923-24 and I believe it is continued. 

6. Markets for pPrishnble goods such as fruit and potatoes cannot be im
proy",l in the hands of private people. They need help of the Government, 
lIunidpality and Railway compunies. 
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Suggestion., lor improving marketing. 

(]) It is very essential that the question of marketing the farm:~productS' 
&hould receivl! special attention of the Government and the Universities. For
this purpose, the Central as well as Provincial Departments of Agriculture 
&hould op<>n mm'keting sections and the Agricultural Colleges, introduce Agri
cultural Economics and marketing in their curriculum. The earlier they 
grapple with this important question, the better it is. 

(2) I hn"e in the beginning of this chapter said that I would prefer inte
grat~d method and c!Hlperative agency. In fact. Co-operative Sale Society 
(in the primary market) can, with the help of the Co-operative Credit Societies,_ 
achie"e this. For example, the Gul Sale Society at Poona is selling the gul" 
(ahout one-third of the total coming in Poona) for the members of the differ
ent -co-operat.ive credit societies (round Poona) who finance the members
(sugarcane-growers). One of the manure societies, in addition, supplies con
centrated manures. The Sale Society sees that the loans, taken by the mem-
bel' from the credit societies. are first returned. Since the members accept 
deferred payments for gul, the Sale Society does not require outside financE)' 
on large scale. At this stage, I, however, like to make it clear that it is
no u,e increasing the number of Sale Societies unless they are founded orr 
strong cD-operation of the producers only. Never mind, if the growth is slm ... 
but ne"er take from the beginning any man who is not a producer of that 
c'ommodity or who is ,interested in the sale organisation elsewhere. 

General suggestions. 

Present IJivilisation tends towards raising the standard of life. In AmericO! 
one sees t.he labourer going in for piano, motor-car, vacuum cleaner, etc., by 
instalment system, paving his future income. In England the miner is fight
ing hard to maintain his high standard of living. 

In India also the standard of living is rising. The cultivator was satisfied 
with simple food and scanty clothing. Contract with European civilisation has 
brought in petty luxuries such as tea, sugar, finer clothing, etc. He, however, 
has bought these luxuries at the expense of necessary food. He cannot afford 
to ha"e these luxuries and yet does not give these up. It seems very necessary 
for Indians to adopt plainer life. 

The balance between food and non-food crops is disturbed. Crops like
cotton, sugarcane, coffee, tea and oil..seeds have displaced considerable area 
of iOllar and hairi, with the result that sufficient food is not raised. It may 
be contended that cotwn and sugarcane bring in more profits. I do not sub
scribe to this view. Moreover the extension of cotton and sugarcane in other 
cOlin tries has depressed and is likely to further depress prices of these pro
ducts. 

Since in India rural interests predominate it seems necessary to create
opinion in favour of rural life in all matters and to discourage luxuries, whicb 
are unnecessary and which we cannot afford to pay for. It is equally neces
snry to re-establish the old balance between the food and non-food crops. !t
will not only help the country to produce more food for her large population 
but will also help her to produce more fodder for the cattle. 

As will Le ~een from m .... auswer to the question 17-Ag-ricultural Industrics
it doe9 not seem necessary to introduce power machinery which displaces 
manual labour. Perhaps power machinery doing the work of cattle may bf' 
useful, as with the growth of popUlation, marginal land, which grew graB" 
and fodder, is put to crops more and more and the question of feeding cattle 
is becoming more difficult. ' 

Wherever necessary, the help of legislature may be Bought, but the most 
essential thing is to create opinion in the interest of the rural population. 

QUESTION l.-RESEABCR.-(a) and (c) Research on crop production including 
plant breeding, plant pests can be said to be going on well. Some of the sec
tions in the Provincial Departments are, however, under-manned. Research 
on marketing including co-operative marketing,_ farm management (including 
cost study) is essential. 
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At present we go in for producers' societies (as Sale Societies) and consu. 
mers' societies without first knowing the marketing costs charged by the 
middlemen and without considering if these are reasonable or not. 

Research in marketing of differeRt farm produce in different tracts is 
·essential before attempting improvement of marketing or opening co·operative 
-sale organisations. 

'QUESTION 2.-AoRIOULTURAL EDUCATION.-(iii) Yes. 
(iv) No. Attendance is not satisfactory. Majority of the peasant far. 

'mers is poor and the farmer likes to utilise the services of his children on the 
.farm and to tend his cattle. Moreover boys who learn up to vernacular V or 
VI do not like manual work on the farm. 

Majority of the teachers tliemselves being drawn from ~ommunities not 
accustomed to manual labour, unconsciously impart their dislike for manual 
work to their pupils. 

Recruiting teachers from agricultural communities and training them in 
agricultur-eas .is done for preparing teachers for bias schools will improve the 

-eituation. 
(vi) Yes. 
(vii) .and (viii) The course attempted for bias schools seems to be satisfac· 

!tory. The main idea should be to create love for farm work and encourage 
.observation. The school plots and nature study are of course very essential. 

QUESTION a.-DEMONSTRATION AND POOPAGANDA.-(a) and (d) Demonstration 
Iplots on .the farms of cultivators have prov~d very useful in introducing-

:(1) 'Iron plough and sugarcane mill (Iron) in the Deccan. 
(2) N. R. cotton seed in Khandesh. 
,(3) Use of sulphate of ammonia in Poona, Nagar, Nasik and Satara 

districts. ' 
·(4) Wide methad of planting sugarcane . 
• (5) Poona furnace in Nasik, Sabra and Karnatic. 
1(6) Multiple fumace in the canal tract. 
«7) Use of fungicides. 
,(8) Strains of rice, cotton and sugarcane and so on, are good examples. 

'(b) and (c) Demonstrators should, as far as possible, be drawn from a 
.community for whose benefit the demonstrations are arranged, as the man 
.tht'n can move freely with such men. The community believes one of their 
·own men more readily. 

QUESTION 4.-ADMINISTRAT,Ioli.-(a) Provincial Departments will seek-and 
I believe do seek-assistance from the Government of India where they think 
,useful help is available. I, as Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern Com • 
. mand Division always availed myself of the assistance of Ro.o Saheb Venkat
raman, the Sugarcane Expert. I had to draw upon Ro.o Saheb Venkat
.raman because we have not got sugarcane breeder and because I knew that 
:Rao Saheb Venkatraman could assist us. 

I, however, think that it is better to make the Provincial Departments 
.complet.e units by providing all sections. 

As the Agricultural Departments are steadily Indianized it seems necessary 
,to p;ive more facilities for the Indian officers (both of Imperial and Provincial 
grades) to att.end Agricultural Boards and get in touch with the workers in 
.difft'rent Provinces Rnd at Puso. So far as I know, no Indian officers (except 
·from the State~) are im'ited or deputed as Members of the Board of Agriculture 
.and perhaps the want of personal touch and acquaintance is responsible for 
the want of close co-operation between the Central and Provincial Depal·tments. 

I Rm sure that the Indian officers are doing as good work as European 
.officers and perhaps the former have advantages to know the real difficulties and 
,problems of the land, inasmuch as they can mix and talk more freely with 
the agriculturists. ' 
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In certain branches, for example, in the study of Agricultural Economics, 
Land Economics, Marketing and Co-operation, the Central Government has 
better facilities and if these sections are opened by the Government of India 
and by the Pro,'incial Governments, certainly the Central Government C:lO 

render mflre eifectivt' help. The question of railways, roads, tariffs, weights 
and n,aasures are very u,pful subjects to be tackled by the Central Department. 

The Cent,ral Government, hy studying the supplies and demands of several 
Pr!,vlrieeR and of forei~n countries, can dirf'ct the proihrcing Provinces to 

send th/' s"vpral products where these are in demand. The Federal Department 
'of Marketing at WR,hington and the several State Departments, working in 
~o-operatioll, are rendering very uS(lful services to the farmers in the United 
States of Am .. rica. 

(c) (i,) As I have indicated in my general statement (under Marketing) 
the Railway Freight on Agricultural commodities should he lightened. Tracts 
hk~ :Kannea should he opened by opening railway lines and facilities of dock~ 
given to bunders like Itatnagiri, Vengurla, etc. 

(iii) The trunk ronds, though few, are good. There is necessity of having 
more second class roads to connect villages with primary markets. 

(i.,) I do not think that the farmer or the Provincial Departments of Agri
culture get much useful help from the Meteorological Department. 

QUESTION 5.-FINANcE.-(a) The Co-operative Department of the Presidency 
and the people taking interest in co-operative work have done a great deal 
to offer credit, especially short-term credit, to the cultivators. Except in few 
isolated areas the cultivators' economic position is not improved. Provincial 
Co-opArativ~ Danks are giving BSsistimce to the Government and the people. 

The important question is whether the farmer can repay the loans. Agri
culture, on small scale, in most parts of Bombay is a marginal industry. 
There is no surplus and unless there is any surplus cheap capital cannot help 
the cultivator. 

(b) There is no question of inducing cultivators to take tacca1li. He takes 
faccavi or any kinds of loans as fast as they are made availahle. 

QUESTION 6.-AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNBss.-(a) (i) The marginal nature of 
small scale agriculture in India is the main cause. Litigation and heavy 
court charges. In the Indian Stutes changes in laws increase litigation. 

(ii) The village sowcar and co-operative credit societies are the main 
Bources of credit. 

(iii) Causes of preventing repayment. 

(1) Margiual nature of small scale agriculture. 
(2) J nsufficiency and ill-distrihution of rainfall. 
(3) Deaths of cattle by epidemic. In a little village of 60 houses 15 

mote bullocks (worth about Rs. 1,5()(, to Rs. 2,000) and severul 
milch cattle died within 15 days. It will he years before such 
10BBes can be recouped. 

J (b) Perhaps very careful rationing of finance at Ie,w rate (not more than 
6 per cent.) may help the farmer as he otherwise cannot pay 'his debt back. 

(c) Limiting the right of mortgage and sale sounds hard and looks as if 
personal liberty is tampered with. But under Indian conditions perhaps it 
is better if restrictions are put in on sales. 

QUESTION 7.-FRAGMENTATIO:-J OP HOLDINGs.-(a) No. I fear I cannot 
think of any effective way. 

(b) If the holding is left with the eldest boy there is no openin~ for the 
other brothers exoopt perhaps day labour. Moreover it is difficult for the 
agriculturists t~ take a new business. Nor have the:y got capita\. The usual 
way of dividing lands is not rational as each field IS divided. Facilitieshy 
way of giving free services for me8Buring lands and valuing them may he 
useful to rational division. Also adjustments and exchanges may be encour. 

U 
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aged. In .Japan the Government have created a department for such adjust
ments. 

QUESTION 10.-FERTILl8ERs.-(a). (b), (c) and (d) In the Bombay Presidency 
fish, oil-cake and sulphat~ of ammonia are freelY used for sugarcane. To some 
extent oil-cake is recently used for cotton in Khandesh. 

More liberal doses are not found economical. 
The distribution of sulphate of ammonia was taken up in the Deccan in 

1908. For sometime it was given free. In some cases it was sold at half 
cost and then at full cost. For many years it was stocked at Government 
depots for sale .• When it was given free or at half cost cultivators were re
quired to maintain check plots and give results. 

At the instance of the Bombay Department of Agriculture I have drawn a 
leaflet (No.3 of 1923) which deals with this question. (A copy· accompanies.) 

QUESTION 17.-AGRICULTURAL INDUSTBIE8.-(a) Number of working days. 
We have not yet investigated the problem. I have, however, taken up three 
avetage familiel> (one in each district) and with the help of the bias agricultural 
school teachers I am getting weekly diaries to get some idea. Intensive study 
on large scale is necessary to get some idea of the working days. The number 
of working days will vary in each tract. My inference is that in a family 
of about five persons working days (on the farm) in the year will be about 180 
for each person. 

(c) For bee-keeping, sericulture and fish-culture most tracts of Bombay 
do not lend themselves well. Most farmers in the Deccan make their own bas
kets and ropes and many keep poultry. Poultry keeping should be improved, 
encouraged and helped. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Yes. Power machinery, howe,'er, cannot afford any relief. The reason 

is that an operator on power machinery perhaps turns out &II much as 5 to 1(} 
times more produce. He thus displaces 5 to 10 craftsmen. Unless the pur
chasing power of the mn~ses is greater or there is good market outside, power 
machinery, instead of giving relief, will increase unemployment. Most of our 
mari<€'ts for yarn and cloth are closed as those countries which pureha.-ed 
our products have become manufacturers themselves. 

I agreed to shifting industrial concerns to rural area because of the two' 
evils the proposed one is less harmful. 

(g) Propaganda Rlllongst pepple to use hand-wade things. 
(h) To throw more responsibility on the village people, encourage villag~ 

pflllchayet." and give tllE'm part of the revenue ('ollection~ provided thev raise 
sOllle funds locally.' . 

QUESTIO!'1 18.-AGRICULTURAL LABOI1R.-(a) Please see my Note on Coloni
sation appended. 

Ql'ESTION 20.-:M:ARKETING.-In my statement I have given under" distribu
tion " and " Inarketing " my detailed views. 

QUESTIOS 25.-WELFARB OF RURAL POPULATION.-( b) Yes. D!etailed in
quiry of typical villages in each district may be conducted on the lines followed. 
by Dr. Mann for Jategaon. 

Less elaborate surveys should be attempted by the District Agriculturai 
Overst'"rs with the help of fi.·ldmen appointed fur this purpose. In this class 
of inquiry instead of attempting the costs and receipts of most individuals •. 
only typical individuals lIlay be selected and the costs and receipts worked out. 
Area under irrigation and different crops, also the total population, cattle, 
asseSSlIlent, t·tc., IllSY be worked out. To find out how much spare-time the· 
inhabitants have diaries of the families selected lllay be maintained. 

Comparison of such surveys will supply material for suggesting adjustment 
of population and for suggesting subsidiary industries. Such sun'ey will 
supply data for oomparing economlO conditions of the different tracts. 

• Not printed. 
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APPENDIX. 

A Note on Colonisation of .new land. and .omt: of my thoughts 
about Colonisation' in India.· 

Probably one may doubt that as to how the question of aCCJuiring new 
lands for agriculture and coloni.ation arises in fln old old country like India. 
In filet colonisation of IndiR was accomplished long' ago in the times of l"cdoa 
by the Aryans who poured in from the North-West long before America, 
AU8tria and AfrIca wae colonised by the Europeans. A question may be 
rai&ed as to how the prohlem of colonisation arises at this stage in India. 

In a way there are plenty of grounds for such a question. In fact at this 
-stage there are very few new countries and lands available for cultivation on 
th~ f~ce of the el,rth. :Ilo,t of the good part. of dIe world are col,'nised and 
settled. In fact in many countries there is excess of population. In India 
we ha"e now In souls for every sqllare mile. The population ill l"rance is 
still greater. In Germany the density of population is twice while in England 
and Belgium is three or four time& aR that of India. The economic conditions 
of the European .countries are much better as compared with those of India. 
The industries, commerce in EUlopean countries are established and the rain
fall assured and well distributed. Besides there is a good scope for the white 
people to send out excess ·population to other countries like Canada., America, 
South Africa, Australia, New ZE'aland and others. 

Unlike the Aryans of Vedic' times the people of India t<>-day have absolutely 
no scope and facilities to migrate to other countries. Under such ~ircum
stances the problem of utilizing to the best advantage all the available lands 
of the country itself, is very very important. 

To think of the Bombay Presidency alone we find that ·even with a good 
and certain rainfall the inhabitants of the Konkan and the Mawal do not get 
enough even for their subsistence, because of the over population. Gujarat 
also is crowded for her land. In the East Deccan the holding of the farmer 
is larger, but the vagaries of rainfall, its ill-distribution coupled with. uncer
tainty, do not allow the people there to eke out bare subsistence. Naturally 
therefore thousands of people have t.o run t.o the business centres of Bombay, 
Karachi, AhIHedl<had, Sholapur. etc.. Unending w~rries "hien ·harass the mill
hands at such centres can easily be imagined if we remember the recent labour 
conditions and strikes in the mills. 

Besides this, the question of vital importance, which faces equally the rich 
and the poor as also the rural and the urban people is how to support such an 
enormous population pf the country. Starvation has brought in an increased 
death-rate among children and the average agil limit of people is shorter as 
compared with that of people in other countries • 

. rnder these conditions, along with improvement in agriculture-

(1) new land must he brought under cultivation, 
(2) the number of canals, wells, banclhara8, etc., be increased, 
(3) spoiled salt lands in the canal areas and marshy tracts must be 

improved by draining and care taken to see that no· further 
damage is caused to good lands, 

(4) vigorous attempts may be made to reclaim lands pn the ,sea coast, 
(5) tals and embankments may be put in at suitable alignments and 

Jistances SP that washing and scouring of land is reduced to 
minimum. 

All theBe points ~ay be carefully and t!,oroughly ·attended w with ·a view 
to increase the land-supply. • 

u2 
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I will try here to deal only 'I'Iith the first point, namely, the possibility of 
bringing new lands under cultivation and the precaution to be taken in colo-
nising such lands. ' 

At prcsent. in Gwalior, Indore and Dhar States of Malwa, in the Nizam's 
Dominions and in the IIIysore States, there ar!' vast tracts of lands which can 
be brought under plough. The Government of these States also seem to be 
anxious to get these hmds colonised. When compared with the lands of the 
Deccan, the laud in these tracts are ct'rtainly better and the rainfall there is 
better and more ('ert'Hin. In fact the M"lwa laud!> should hav" been colonised 
long ng:o. ll\lt the land policy of th(. Malwa States is not or at least was not 
sufficiently attrnctive and so these tracts have not yet been well settled. The 
CRuses of t.he failure in coloniRut,ion have by now bE'en appreciated by the 
Rulers of th('Re States and they have been trying to improve and amend the 
land policies nnd to give Illore facilities to the colonisers; with the help of my 
friend Shri'TlRnt Khase Saheb Pawar, Home Member, Gwalior Government, 
I haw got th" Gwalior Durbar to organise a colonigation court on tb' show 
grounds at Poona which I am sure will interest the visitors of the show. There 
the visitors will be able to know as to where and how much land is available, 
the quality of these lands, the crops they can grow, the amount of rainfall 
nnd itR distribution, the faciliti,'s given by the Durbar for coloni<ation and 
such other useful information in that connection. The visitors will be able 
to know the syst.em of tenancies and land policies now adopted by Durbar. 
Th!'y wilt also -5i't handbills giving the detailed information' about Gwalior 
lands. We are expecting similar iflformation from Dhar and Indore. 

Lalld" ;n Sind.-It has abo bec'ome possible now to get new land for culti
vation even in British districts of the Bombay Presidency. The population in 
Sind is very spars .... so much so that the system of settlement and tenancy 
adopted ther~ by the Government, is quite different from that adopted in the 
rest of the Presidency. In Sind land is plentiful and the cultivator is allowed 
to retain a number of .fields on his name and he is charged assessment only 
!or those fields actually cultivated by him, retaining a lien on the remaining 
fields. Moreover lakhs of acres of nice land will be added to this land-supply 
on the Sukkur Barrage. People of the Presidency must now be very alert 
and ncti \'e to their interests and try to capture all these lands in Sind. In
difference either on the parts of the leaders and of the cultivators or of the 
Bombay Government will mean the loss of valuable lands from the hands of 
the needy p(,3sants of Bombay. 

I am sure a number of financially bettH placed and hardy cultivators of 
the Presidency, like the Hhrewd pal idaTs of .1ujamt, the enterprising ",alis 
of Poona and roundabout, the clever Brahmins of the Konkan and the J ains 
and Lingayats of Karnatic will not hesitate to leave their present homes for 
better ones. The hardy but less enterprising Maratha cultivators of the 
Deccan may not like to go as fal' as Sind, yet many of them are going to 
Maratha States in Malwa. 

GSlla.l errors tvliich have been alld are being committed in ~oloni8ation. 

(1) It. cannot be said that the system of bolding lands in many parts of 
India is very satisfacto!"y. Except ryotwari most of the systems like iami.n
daTi, the talukdari, the malgujaTl, the khoti, etc., are not favourable to the 
actual tillers of the soil. The tiller has to pay heavy rent and yet he has very 
little interest. in the land and thus he gets very little cJr no incentive and en

couragement either to toil hard or to effect any permanent improvement. And 
, yet in tht3 face of all this, whOle villages and large tracts of lands are even this 

day giv"n in Malwa with the ri,flhts of 1nnigU!I1oTi which eneourl\~es absel.ltee 
landlordi"m. It should never be Iorgotten that the systems of holding land and 
tenlln~i,'" have a {ar reacning effect on the economio well-being of the country. 

(~?) Though the actual tillers of the soil do not get enough. land for culti
vati"n, blocks of thousands of acres of land are being sold, in the Nizam's 
Dominions, Gwalior, anu if the rumours are right, large blocks of land may be 
Aold 011 the Sukkur Barrage to capitalists, instead of giving small blocks, 
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capabl. of being well managed, to 8mall cultivators. These people (viz., capi
talihtH) not being actual tillers of the 80il will either divide their large blocks 
into pif'Ces whkh they may in turn sell or rent and enjoy without putting 
their band to the plough. 

The evils of absentee landlordism are not imaginary j the troubles in 
Malllb"r. Konklln. Bengal and Unitej Provinces are standing examples of such 
troubles. The old Governments gave out t:le rights of fIUllgujari, khoti, etc., 
without thinklDg of the future effects. We may say that it was an experiment. 
It'is proved that it is not a success and yet with all the trouliles an~ economic 
dislldvantllges of these systems, if the Malwa States or any other Government 
dispose of lands as described above. it will mean that they sow the seed of 
troubles and dis.satisfaction for the future generation. , 

(3) A good selection rnu.t be made of the fanners intended for colonisa
tion. They must be actual tillers of the soil, they must know well the business 
of agrir·ulture and they must also have a little capital., . 

(4) Instead of giving lands here and tbere, principle of close colonbatiol1 
must bl' tollowed. Land sufficient only to maintain a family, should be the 
nsual unit. There is no harm in giving ll).ore land if the man has got the 
means of managing it bimself. People from different localities and of different 
mannen and customs should be grouped separate so that 'each, group may 
have a community life. People with different customs and manners and lan
guages h"\'ing no community life soon get tired. And this is what actually 
bllppened in Gwalior. The poop Ie from the Punjab, Marwar, Berar, Deccan 
and others wbo went to Gwalior not being separately grouped, got tired and 
many of them kfL Scattered colonisation doe a not alloh p6"ple to live in an 
organised body, Scattere" colon;sation does uc .. t Rllow people to arrange for 
water, roads, markets, religious institutes and schools for their children. 

In an unorganised colonisation people are hara%ed by' robbers, thieves and 
cattle litters. From the h:story of Uwalior colonisation we find that no serious 
attention was paid to such important considerations and that is why many 
people got tired and left the laljds while the Durbar has lost lot of money. There 
is another defect often noticed is, that the colonisbrs are not allowed to shoot 
wild animals that destroy their crops. The Durbar has reali~ed the difficulties 
of the colonisers and I am told that they hav.~ learnt the value of organised 
colonisation and have all,'wed better facilities to proteet. the property and 
crops of the new settlers.' • 

(5) Before attempting COlOnisation, a ,separate colonisation department or 
at least a separate ()flicer is very necessary. 

The following are the important points to berememlrered :

(a) Close' colonisation is essential. 
(b) Maximum amount of land to be given to each man must be fixed. 
(c) net~ed information about the soil, crops and cropping, rainfall and 

its distribution,' etc., must be made available. 
(d) There must be somebody to help and advise the people and to remoye' 

their, difficulties. 
(e) Their property must be protected from thieves. ' 
(1) They must be allowed to destroy wild animals. 
(g) . Arrangement' for the education of their children must be made. 

Roads, water and marketing facilities, religious institutions, tem-
. pies, etc., must be provided for. . 

If all this done by' the local Government for the people and with their 
help, and the colonies well arranged and organised from the very beginning 
the people will feel intarest in the colonics and will be at home from the 
, beginning. 
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7.')1)8. I'll c Chairman: Rao Bnhadur Patil, you are Professor of Agricultural 
Economics and Acting Principal, Agricultural College, Poona?-Yes.· 

You ha\'e put in a very (.ompit-te note for which·the Commission is greatly 
obliged t.o you, Especially having regard to the very strenuous time that you 
han' been having in connedion with the very successful Show at Poona. 

i869. Do you wish to make a general statement he fore we pa&s to question 
snd answer ?-No. 

7870. (in page [lU(l you are concerned to recommend the study of agriCl,j. 
tnral costings generally?-Yes. 

7871. Would t.hat work fall to be done by you in the ordinary way?-I 
should recommend a ,epa rate section for agricultural econl'mics, just as there 
are for agri('uitnra.l chemistry, botany and so on. At present I am the on~y 
lllHI! then-. with olle ,',sistant, and though I am trying to do something I have 
nut. snfficient staff. 

7872. Yon would give the genHal direction, in any case?-Certainly. 

787:3. You are Professor of J\gricultural Economics?-Yes, I am doirg 
that work. 

78i4. Your idea is that you .hould give the direction, and have a bigger 
~taJf t.o carry out the work?-Yes. 

~8i,j. Where would you b~giJl ?-:Marketing is Illore urgent than costin!;;. 

i8i6. You would begin by an analysis of the price structure ?-If I have 
only olle ,,,sistant I .hall consider marketing as more l.rgent. and tackle that 
first. 

78ii. Do you know of any complete &Y6tems of costing. for agriculture or 
in agriC'ult llr~l marketing which have been carried out in this PrE'bill~'1J~y or 
.8nywhE're else ill India ?-No. 

;878. It is a virgin field?-Yes. 

78;9. Do ~'ou attaeh great importance to the examination and analysis of 
t!Jbe matter., ?-J do. 

""tlO. On 1'81>e ['11 you say: .. Sine.e in India r.lral interests predominate .t 
se('IIlS neC(·'>ary to create opinion in favour of rural life in all matters and 
to diFcour~ge luxnries, which are unnecessary and which we cannot afford to 
pay fnr. It is equally ne(,eEsary to re-establish the old balanee between the 
lood and non-food crol's." Taking t.he first point first, would you deprecnte 
a rioe in the standard of liyingr-I would welcome a rise, but if we cannot 
afford to maintain it, it is no use trying to do so. That applies t.o India as 
w .. Jl as t·o other countries. 

781':1. The point I am concerned with is that oln-iously the luxury of to-day 
is the necessity of to·morrow, and if you harden opinion against all luxuries 
you are going to muke an advance in thE' st.andard of living almost impossible. 
It is hy adopting what appeRr to.duy to he luxuries that the standard of 
living is rai"ud ?-I do not exactly agree. Probably the way of thinking in 
the W("t is diflerent from that in the East. I should personally prefer a 
I'lailler life. If we had suffbent money it would be snother thing, but when 
we are hard up it is no use going in for luxuries. 

7882. if .vou· are content to say you do not wish to see any rise in the 
_tand.lrd of Jiving which could not be maintained I do not wish to ask you 
any furt 1](>1' (I'lestions on the point. Is that really your meaning ?.:-.-Proba bly 
nly note Illay sound rat.hpr I'essimistic, but we are circumscribed by very diffi· 
('Illt c-irculllstanc'es, especially in the DE'ccan, and for -the masses it is no use 
goiJ,g in for t..·a nnd sugar and things which are not necessary, when masses 
(' .. nnot g .. t su/li(·ient foo~~. 
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1883. Th_ things cut very deep. After all, if there is no ambition 011 

the part of the cultivator to raise his standard of living and enjoy cert9in 
luxurillil he does not now enjoy, you are not likely to get from him the energy 
and attention required for better culti\'ation. It is the desire for better 
things which mues people experiment and oownture is it not·?-I quite 
agree, but we are spending what little we ha"e got on certain things which 
are not necessary, and 80 do not get nourishing food. 

1884. That is bad epending, is it noH-That is what I mean. If we can 
alford to buy luxuries that is quite all right. 

1885. You say, "It is equally necessary to re-establish the old balance
between the food and non-food crops." What exactly do you mean by that p
I will take one example. If for 60 years the proportion of food crops to non
food cropa in Khandesh 'Vas 60/40, and if now it is reversed; the food crops 
are leas than the othel's, 80 that we not only lose food but also fodder. I 
.hould therefore not go in for more non-food crops if possible. 

1886. You do not think the tendency is for a slight increase in variety of 
diet?-Variety we have always had; there is probably less now than hefore, 
beoause we are specialising in certain crops. 

1881. If you are going to have variety in diet, you must have increased 
purchasing power, unless you are prepared to confine your variety entirely
to what you oan grow on your holding. It needs an extension of purcha8in~. 
power to buy food from other parts of India and of the world to get variety· 
in diet?-I agree there is a good deal in that, but to my mind the purchasing 
power haa not increased by Bpecialisation. 

7888. You do not think that by increasing the commercial at the expense 
of the food crops there has been any increase in the aggregate put·chasinl!. 
power ?-I do not think so. 

1889. Does what you say apply to irrigated land?-For irrigated land wo) 
will have of necessity to arrange special crops. It does not pay to grow iuar 
or bairi on irrigated land. 

1890. In a good many cases there has been an increase of sugarcane ai the 
expense of food crops?-Farmers have to go in for that crop, because the 
rent is heavy. The water and everything else is costly, so they have to grow 
a costly crop. 

7891. If you happen to have land on which V'JU have' to pay irrigation 
charges you are forced to grow a money cropP-Yes .. 

7892. And you deplore that?-Under the circumstances nothing better can 
be done, but in a dry tract I do not like the food crops to be sacrificed. 

7893. I should have thought it .was a matter of comparing the value of 
what you could grow on your holding to consume with the value of a cropo 
grown for saleP-I agree that if a special crop brought more money into my 
pockets I should grow it and buy from outside. 

7894. On page 514 V<hI say: .. In Japan the GovI"rn ncnt haVE> created & 
department for such adjustments." That is, adjustments in sub-division, is 
it not.?-They do not mind sub-division, but they insist on rational division. 
If I have three fields here and three brothers, each brother will have a piece 
of each field. 'In Japan they persuade the people to take one pieoe each, and 
then adjust matters according to value. Similarly, if the boundary between 
two pieces of land is crooked, they straighten it out by adjustment 'between 
the two owners. 

1895. Consolidation prooeeds step by step with sub-division and fragmenta
tion is avoided?-Yes. I would like to avoid sub-division, but I do not see 
my way to advocate that. 

7896. Do you know I1lJabout this Japana~e adJurihlel1t department?
Yes. On my way back from America I spent . about a .month in Japan. 

7897. Do you know whether the ,department in questkn attempts to effect· 
consolid.ation of fragmented holdings where fr:lgmcutati~r. has aheady taken 
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,place?-Yes, that is attempted if both parties are agreeable, but they insi~ 
more on preventing future fragmentation. 

789B. Are their rules against future fragmentation compuhory?-I am not 
sure. 

7899. It is a very important point, in view of certain proposah which are 
in the air?-If I get 'any literature on that I will look into it. 

7900. On the same page you discuss the number of days a cultivator and his 
family will work, and you fix on an average of 180 a year for en~h per.;on. 
Of COllr"~, on the evidence already given (some of it at Poona) he fore this 
Commission, t.here is an immense disparity between district and district in 
that respcct,)s there not?-I agree, and J think I have mentioned that. 
. 790l. I wanted to emphasise that, as it does not appear in the context 

here?-Yes. 
7902. You are again"t the introduction of power machinery?-Yes, in the 

E'xisting industries. 
7903. It is a very big and difficult question ?-I am against it, because 'it 

will displa('e man-power. I will try to justify my view if you like. 
7904. The general wealth of the community must depend on the aggregate 

output of all the workers, must it notP-Yes. 
7905. And a country is rich in proportion to the capacity of its citizens to 

produce?-If all the population is usefully llmployed it is all right, but power 
machinery i8 displacing a large number of people. It is no use creating un
employment, is it? 

7906. But that period of adjustment has had to be faced and overcome in 
every country where labour-aiding machinery ,as I prefer to call it) has been 
i1,troduced, has it notP-Other countries, though they may not be hard 
pI c .• sed , are yet getting into difficulties. Shall we invite such difficulties 
here· 

7907. They complain a good deal, hut I do not think they complain as 
much of their difficulties as they would about the standard of living of a 
cultivator in an Indian village, if they had themselves to accept it I Turning 
to pAge 517, have you e~perience of r:nlonis!lti,,~? -Not fir~t-band experience, 
but I was and am very much interested in it. When I was in AmeriC'Q for 
a year I studied two colonisation schemes, one in California and one in the 
State wbere I was reading, and on coming here I oonclnded we were very 
l\ll1<'h congested in the Deccan, and I thought similar schemes could be ap· 
pli"d here. 

7908. Have you any particular land in your mind's eye?-Yes. 
7909. Where ?-Most of the Malwa States are not yet well settled. Lakhs 

of acres 3re stilI available in Gwalior and the Nizam's dominions, and in 
British territory I think there will be a lot of land on the new barrage. 

7910. I ~hould have thought the development of colonisation schemes 
initiat~d and administered by Briti"h India Government within the tE'rritories 
of Indian Stat~s would present C'onsiderable difficulty?-They are inviting 
peopl£' to come. snd we are C'ongeRted here. 

i911. Has an experiment of this sort been attempted in Mysore. do you 
know?-In Gwalior they have attempterl it, but owing to defects which I have 
pointE'd out they failed. Since they remedi.,d those defects they are getting 
more agricultural lahour. . 

71112. Do you thiT\k there is a shortage of agricultural l~bour in the Pres i
deney?-T have !'xplained that point. People think they are short of lahour, 
but only hecause they cannot pay the market rate of wages. Apart from 
that there is no rea.~on why there should be a shortage of agricultural labour 
in India. . 

7913. Do you think a st.atute protecting the cultivator against the adult~ra
tion of manures would be an advantageP-Yes. 

7914. Do you think there is much adulteration of manures ?-It has heen 
going on for some years. We drew up a leaflet and distributed it, and since 
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then people pur~base on guarantee and send samples to tbe Agricultural 
College. 

7~n5. Sir Henry Lawrence: How did you bring this about?-I drew up " 
leaflet in 1922 and broadcBSu,d it everywhere, and offered to analyse the stuff 
if Sf'nt to me, and I told them they should not purchase by bags but by weight 
and on guarantee. 

7916. Tbis leaflet cbecked tbe evil ?-I tbink it has had its effect. 
7917. The Chairman: One otber question with regard to the introduction 

of labour-aiding machinery. Tf you look forward to a really substantial deve
loplllent of industry in India in, say, 100 years, which will attract large 
numhers of tbe rural population to a better standard of livillg in urban, 
industrialised area~, that would to some extent depopulate the rural areas 
unless th('re was concurrently an equivalent rise in the total population. 
Under those conditions, do you not envisage a time when the introduction of 
power machinery in agriculture would be an immense benefit?-My difficulty 
j.< this. One man with a piece of power machinery will displace 10 or 12. If 
10 or 12 ar" displaced they have no work, and so no purchasing power. If we 
('ould rea(·h good markets out"ide I would not complain about power machi
nery. 

i:JIS. What do you mean by good markets?-10 or 15 years ago our cloth 
lias purchased by Japan, China and other countries. Those countries have 
n"w berome manufacturing countries and we have lost those markets. When 
(verv country becomes a manufacturing country in turn, who is going to 
pure.hase? 

7919. Dr. Hyder: Suppose that by making greater use of machinery in 
agriculture you can rf'l!uce the price of cotton, and by improved machinery 
in the (,utton mill save still more labour, you say no one would be ahle to huy 
t he stuff outside?-Yes. 

7920. But do you not think the cost would go down, and you would be able 
to 'place the manufactured article in China, Japan and other places at a lower 
pric-e and 80 find a market?-I do not think 110. It is like people living by 
taking in each other's washing. If every country hecomes a manufacturing 
country no one will be able to buy. 

7921. Sir James MacKenna: You said there was no shortage of labour, 
but that the cultivator cannot employ it because the rate of wages is high?
Yes. 

7022. Why is it high ?-Because in the urban areas and non-rural indus
tri«o>.8 they can afford to pay the market wages, but in a marginal industry like 
agriculture the cultivator feels if he pays the market rate he will he giving 
the I" bourer more than he gets himself. 

7DZ3. So agricultural labour is swallowed up by industrialism?-Not quite 
f.wallowed. 

7024. Very nearly?-People employed in urban industries get more. 
7925. That being so, there is a shortage of labour available for agriculture. 

Is not that an argument for the introduction of machinery to take the place of 
lobour? It will not in fact be replacing it?-Urban industry has brought 
cbont our shortage of agricultural labour. 

7926. What was your training before'you became Professor of Economics 
}.ere?-I am from nece$sity Professor of Agricultural Economics. '.1 am more 
of an agriculturist, but there was a gap here. I fir~t [.ulned myself for some 
years, and then at the all'e of 29 I became a graduate. I WIlS filst Superin
tendpnt of a farm and then Lecturer, and then after six years I thought 
agriculture was not paying, {'.nd that we had not much to teach to our agri
culturists here. I therefore took a trip to Europe and spent a year seeing 
mogt of the European countries. After coming back I continued my business 
M Agricultural Ingpect<lr and ae.ted as Professor of AlP'iculture for a year, and 
then again took leave. I was anxious about the husmes8side of agriculture. 
l was already' in the higher service, bO there was no iltcentive for me to get a 
higher job. I. spE'nt 18 months in America and took a trip rount! the world. 
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7927. You $OOk your degree of M.Sc. in Agricultural EconomiCli in AmericaP 
-Yes. 

n~28. At what College ?-WiRconsin. Then I became a Deputy Director 
agniu, but since t.here was a va('ancy f?r ~omeone. to teach agricultural 
economi('s and someon~ had to make a begmnmg, I did so. 

7929. Profe.'sor Gan glllee: How long have you been t.eaching agricultural 
ecolJomic8?~18 months. 

7930. With t.he help of the t.ext-books, and data you have collected your
self ?-J am collecting data. I do not simply depend on books. 

7931. What do you mean by .. simply depend on books"? Have you suffi
cient data for your teaching rural economics?-It is difficult to get data in a 
day but J ha,'e the experience of 20 years at my back. 

. '7932. For inst,am'e, when studying marketing of farm produce do you take 
your students to the market.s?-Yes, and more than that. I not only take 
them to Be') how. for lDst.ance, gul marketing is carried on, but how a sale 
society should be formE'd for it and how thE'Y work. 

7933. Your M.S('. degree was in agricultural economit'B from the lJni
versity of W is('onsin?-Yes. 

7934. Have you studied most of the standard books on agri('ultural 
h'onomics ?-J think 80. Before going to America I spent two years in pre
paratory work. 

7935. You say the cultivator buys luxuries at the expense of necessary food. 
Could you define what you mean by .. utility" P-That which gives you satis
faction. 

7936. "Marginal utility" ?-It is more like a University examination 
l1ere I 

7937. I will not take you into economic questions, but I want to deal with 
t.he human aspe('t of the question. Would you buy luxuries at the expense of 
necessary food ?-They are doing it. Poor women bring fuel here for sale, 
which will fetch about t.hrE'e annas, yet the woman will stop to purchase tea 
for half anna. I think it. is at t.he expense of food. 

7938. You have travelled a lot, have you notP-Yes. 
7939. You have studiE'd the agricultural development of other countries as 

-wellP-Yes. . 

7940. Do you recognise that the agricultural industry is passing into a 
stage known as commercialisation ?-Yes. 

7941. From its self-sufficient basis it is passing to another basis?-YE's. 
i94~. And you say the balance between food and non_food crops is dis

turbE'd ?-Yes. 
7943. Do YOll not think that is simply a phe::1omenon of modern timesP-I 

-quite agree we cannot stop the timl'S, but if possible we should not go in for 
non-food crops when more food ('rops are required in this country. 

7944. You cannot isolate yourself from these forcesP-I agree, but is it 
not better to give one's own honest view P 

7945. :Mr. Calt'eTt: There is an E'xamination in agricultural economics, is 
there P-Yes. 

7946. Do you SE't thE' paper?-In Bombay University, yes. 
7947. Have you a c~E'xaminer alsoP-Yes. 
7948. Who is he?-Mr. Gokhale was my co-examiner. 

7949. You say the Indian farmer has shown keenness to adopt improve
ments. What proportion of thE' acreage in Bombay has been covered by im
provement.s?-WhE'n I was dist.riet officer. good improvE'ments brought to the 
not,ice of the farmer were adopt~d by him. In 1908, I first took up the dis
trihut.ion of ammonium sulphate. For one year, we gave it to the farmers 
free, and for the next. two years at half cost. Immediately there arose a 
demand. and we hRd to have a large number of depots to sat.isfy them. 
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Tholl,ands of tr'll' are nolV u6~d. In the same \I'8v. in 1906 there were pp.rhap~ 
10 iron ploughs in each district; now we can count them by thousands. I 
tbiuk. th~reff)re. that wh~never a good tb1l1g has LJ"en offered to tha !~lwer he 
hlUl readily reaponded. ' 

7('50. Have \,,),: 811\' i,Jea wliat proport.;on u! li'e t,)tH~ cultivated area h,,, 
now eOJne nnder the in'tluenee of the departruent?-I could not say. 

7951. .o\hout 4 per cent?-I think it may be up t? 10 per ~ent .. It is difficult 
w say, because we may not have gone very deeply lI\to the IlItenor, whIch ha .. ~ 
not got good commuuications., 

7952. You say the lanil available for cultivation per family is insufficient? 
-Yee. 

7953. Insufficient for whatP-lnsufficient to maintain the family. 
79M. That means you have too many cultivators for the land?-Yes. 
7955. Is that because there ih no alternative employnlent ?-There is no 

scope outside agriculture here. 
i956. You have practically got the conditions of a sweated industry?-Ye8; 

we have got to stagnant stage. 
7957. People are cultivating not for profit or return, but for fo,)d o-Ye~, 

jllSt to maintain thelll,elves. 
79[,;'. You say the amount of capital available is small?-Yes. 

7959. Have you ever made 'any e~timate of the umount of rural debt ill 
BombayP-I have not made that estimate, but ",hE'll we go into the talukas to 
IK'e the work of the co-operntive societies we find, that the deht i, not much 
lighter now; there is quite a large burden of debt upon the people. 

7960. The gross total may be quite Ia.rge?-It may be. 
7961. Fifty or 60 crores P-I have no idea. 
7962. The Punjah estimate is 60 or 70 crores; would you call that small p

I cannot say whether it is less or more in this Presidency. I am just beginning 
my stud:r in it. 

7963. How do you reconcile the existence of a heavy deht "'ith the alllO\lnt 
(,I cnpital being small ?-When a co-operative ilOciety is to be organised, 
the capital is not forthooming. It is production on the margin; the people
are not making profits and naturally capital cannot acoumulate. 

7~t34. Mr. Kamat: You said there is plenty of labour?-Yes. 

7965. And that power machinery will create unemployment by displacing 
men?--Yes. 

7966. You are in favour of sending out men to Indian States for colonisa-
tiono-Yes. 

790 •. You said high wages are not due to scarcity crf labour?-No. 

7968. The high wages have nothing to do with scarcity of labour?-No. 

79139. Have you p;ot any data' as to the "hortage of labour ?-I do not admit 
that there is a ,hortage of la hour. 

7970. Is that based on any investigations 01' all." flgnres whirh you have 
collect~d ?-I have a farm myself; when I cannot make any profit J still have 
to pay wages; I cannot afford it; at market rates J find it n'I'Y difficult to 
employ labour. It is in that sen,e that I say lahour is ,h,wt. 

7971. I am asking you because Government have made ,certain very close 
investigations into agricultural lI'ages, and the conclusion has been reaehed 
based on facts and figures. that in the decade from 1911 to 1921, 14 per cent of 
the people who w~re engagEld in agriculture before had left that industry, 
that so far as agrIcultural field labour was concerned, there ",as a deficit of 
37 per cent as compared with 1911. So that the number of field labourt'rs 
was reduced} and yet y'lU say there is no shortage of laboul'?-When the 
viHa6e handIcrafts decayed the workers fell ba~k on agriculture. When the 
railway and public works contracts were bein~ c:orried out, no doubt fOl' a 
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time there must have been a drain on the agricultural labour; but on the 
whole there is no reason why there should be a shortage of agricultural labour. 

7972. And yet we were told that people were giving up agriculture owing 
tn its uneconomic character and the poverty amongst agrit'Uiturists ?-I did 
not say. so; I admit t.hllt it does not pay, but they cannot give it up. 

7973. Then, with reg'iI'(:: to the relation of !f)m:nerc;1\1 crops to food crops, 
1 definitely asked Mr. Jenkins yesterday whether in Khandesh the stage had 
been reached in which there was a serious shortage of food crops, and he replied 
that that was not so at all. You maintain there is a disproportionate increase 
in commercial crops P-I do not say that is so in Khandesh, because that is a 
rich tract, but it is true with regard to the whole of India if you calculate 
how, much grain is produced as compared with the needs of the population. 
In my book I think I have said that with regard to this Presidency . 

. ' - 7974. Sir Go.nga Ram .. What about the other ProvincesP-I do not profess 
to know the wholo of India. 

7975. Mr. Kamat .. I asked Dr. Mann the same question with rega~d to the 
Bombay Presidency, and I think he also replied that there was no serious 
cause for apprehension as to the decrease of food crops. Do you hold the 
same view?-No, I do not Do we not bring '1 10(, of ri~e anu fuar frQm other 
tracts P 

7970. Dewan BaliaduT Malji .. In your writtpn eviJencf.. you refer to 
your activities at Wadgaon in the Kolhapur State. Is that in connection 
with some lands owned by youP-Not owned by me, no. 

7977. It is merely financed by youP-Yes. 
7978. How does the partnership come in ?-The sugarcane is grown on lift 

water; the water is raised on five shifts. We have to combine in partnership 
to grow sugarcane. 

7979. Do you mean that you are a partner P-Yes, I am one of the partners. 
7980. Does it leave a sufficient margin of profitsP-No, it does not. 
7981. Has it paid so farP-No. • 
7982. Have you studilc'd the results carefullyP-Yes, but we have to do 

something as farmers. 
7983. Have you advised the cultivatorsP-1 do not see my way to advising 

tLem; they are very good cultivators; they are very economic.-aJ. and very hard. 
working. 

7984. Perhaps you have nothing to teach them P If this state of things 
continues, what of the futureP-The future is bad. 

7985. The future prospect is tbat they will have to part with their pro
perty P-8low ly. 

7\186. And clear the debts in that way?-I nu not know; it may not 
be the same everywhere in the Presidlc'ncy. 

7987. Are you not sufficiently optimistic to hope that if you resort to 
extensive and intensive cultivation you may be able to make it a business 
proposition?-As I have said, here and there we have improvements to 
offer and the cultivator can no doubt pick up something from us. On the 
whole, in certain parts there is great difficulty, while in other pnrts there are 
possibilities of improvement. 

7988. Am I to take it then that most of your observations a.pply only to 
the DecranP-Ylc's, I think so. 

7989. With r{\gard to indebtedness, you saia that the agriculturists to 
whom t.he co-operative societies adva·need money on loan were not nble to 
return t.he mOMYP-Yes. 

79!l0. Ann, thprefore, by way of in.uranc{\, VOll insiRf u._on their require
ments being carefully rationed, to use your own Inngunge?-Yes. 

7991. You mean that their requirements must be cnrefully checked nnd no 
more than is necessary should be 8.dvanced on loan P-Yes. I think the rate 
of interest should be low if possible. 
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791J2. The present rate does not enable them to make agrieulture a paying 
proposition, you think?-No, it does not. 

7993. Sir Ganga Ram: You are" Professor of Agriculture ?-Yes, I was for 
lioroBtime. 

79U4. What are you now P-I am a Professor of Agricultural Economics. 
7995. You are very fond of allriculture. Do you not know that oil-seeds 

replenish the soil?-I know legununous crops do. 
7996. Then why do you advooate food crops ?-But a large part of the oil

seed eJ'ops is not crushed here. 
7997. If you grow castor you take the fruit and plough in the stalks; would 

not that replenish the soil ?-riot much. 
79t1S. Then what docs replenish the soil ?-Certain leguminous crops. 
7999. Are not all food crops leguminous crops ?-Not all; castor, for 

instance, is not 8 leguminous crop. 
8000. But you can plough in the stalks ?-The Gastor stalk is wood. 
8001. In reply to the Chairman you said you are not in favour of labour

!aving machinery. Did you mean all machinery?-I am not in favour of 
machinery that will displace man-power. Of course, we cannot. stop it, I 
have admitted that. 

8002. If there were no machinery for ginning, how much cotton do you 
suppose would be grown in the Presidency?-Less cotton. 

8003. There would not be a hundredth part?-What would it matter? 
8004. I will prove to you from your book that you are not producing suffi

cient food crops to feed your population and that you are actually living on 
the price of your cotton?-I agree to some extent. You pointed out in 1\ 

letter that if the grain grown in this Presidency is divided by the population 
there is not sufficient to feed the people, according to you, and yet we have 
exported cotton and produced unemployment here. 

8005. But that cotton would never have been produced if it had not been 
for the gilluing machinery. Are you not buying food now? Is there not an 
import of food into the Bombay Presidency?-There is. 

~006. Then what would be your purchasing power if you did not obtain 
money by the sale of cotton ?-Then we should not have grown so much cotton; 
we should have grown grain. 

8007. But your grain will not grow unless you replenish the lost properties 
of the soil, and that can only be done by growing leguminous crops?-All the 
oil-seeds are not leguutiI:ous. 

HOOfl. But those that r.re not have other 'properties of replenishing the 
soil. You ~ay on page 22 of your book that you are producing sufficient food 
for the whole population?-I did not say that. I have only published in a 
little book information for the public about the possible allotment of grain; 
that is all. 

~ 8009. Dr. Hyder: You say the Indian peasant works hard where natu~ .. 
re!;r-onds?-He works hard where 'nature responds. 

8010. And you say in your evidence that where nature is made to respond 
he becomes lazy, as, for instance, on the canals?-Yes, on the canals he is nol. 
f()llnd hard-working. 

8011. So that apparently for the moral welfare of the nation it would be a 
good thing to blow up all these magnificent darns?~No, I did not say that. 
I have advocated irrigation works. 

8012. But you say that the Indian peasant works hard where nature does 
not respond, but becomes lazy where nature is made to respond. After all, a 
canal is merely a conquest of nature?-~ere .nature does not respond the 
peasant becomes fatalistic. I am an agrlCulturlst and I agree you can con
'quer nature in a sense. 

8013. In the Deccan 'IOU have overcome tho qh'>rtage of rain by construct
ing those magnificent dains-Yes. 
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8014. And yo';' grow cropsP-Yes. 
801.;. Hut you 'By in your evidence that \,ll;:re YOtl have irrigation by 

mEans of those canals the cultivator becomes lazy and does not want to pro.· 
duce more r-No, I thi~k you Ilre confusing two things. There are two state
uents, where nature responds, as in the Konkan. he works veri! hard; in th&
East Deccan where nature does not respond, the man works for one or two 
yeal'S. but then, finding that nature does not respond, he says, " What is the· 
use of working hard; last year I worked at a loss; let nature do what she 
likes" ; he becomes a fatalist. The third proposition I have stated is that on 
the canals the people work hard, hilt some of them sometimes are lazy. That 
is because there the cultivator thinks he i.~ a big man, he is well pleasad, and 
so he employs labour. 

8016. So that you do not think it would be conducive to the moral health 
of the nation to blow up these magnificent dams into the air P-No. If you' 
read my note on colonisation ~'ou will find I have emphasised that point. 

8017. Si'r Ga.nga Ram: In your book Tile CI'OPS of the Bombay Presidency, 
on page 22, you say, " If we take the Bombay Presidency ag a whole, without 
taklllg any account of the spe('ial conditions of each district, we find that 
taking cereals alld pulses alone, which form almost the whole of the food of 
tI,e population, it will be seen that the Province produces ~nough food to· 
Fupply about 713 lbs. a year per head. or about 2 lb$. of grain per day for 
pR.C'h member of the community." Are :vou quite sur .. of these figures?
I think they are right because I got those figures from the Government 
rE'eords. 

8018. When was this book puhlished ?-In 1922. 
8019. Then these figures can be taken as being absolutely correct?-For 

the year 1913.14, I ha\'e tak",n a normal year. 
8020. That is with regl\rd to food for human beings. What about the food 

you give to the cattJei'-That also I have worked O,lt. 
8021. I do not find it in this book?-It is in some other chapter, if you 

will IIl10w me to find it for you. 
8022. I work it out that you require 3'31 Ibs. per head of food for the 

population and for the cattle which must be kept. 1£ that figW'e is COl'l'('l)t, 
there is a deficiency of 331 per ('ent. I can also prove the correctness .of my' 
figure by the fact that you import 331 per cent. of the food yob consume j you 
sell your cotton and with the money realised in that way you buy 331 per cent 
of your food from other Proviuces?-I do not claim to have stated anything 
new j I merely worked out official figures. 

80'23. You underestimate the value to you of the cotton crop which I say 
has become a necessity to you. In other parts, in my own Province, for 
instance, cotton is never touched by the tenante; they produce their Ol'l"Il food; 
but I can prove to you from the Imports that you buy 331 per cent of your 
f(·od by selling cotton?-That is why I say, .. Do not grow more cotton; grow 
me.re food." 

If you do not grow cotton your people will starve. 
8024. Sir CI,ullilal" Me/do: On page 509 c;f ~'our writ.t.en evidence you 

~av. .. Except. in one cage where the man has purchased additional land all 
others either lo~t part of their land or have had their debts increased." Whv 
.~ i,I t.J1at one man ~t1<'('eed ?-He hIlS two or three brothers. Agricultur~' 
wa!!('s are not low. Where a man has a family the members of which are all 
working hard, he r3n snc('eeo. on good land. On that land nature responds. 

(ThE:' witness witbdrew.) 
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Mr. B. S. PATEL, N.D D., N.D.A., C.D.A.D., Professor of Agricul
ture, Agricultural College, Poona. 

Replies 10 the Questionnaire. 

(,It'EB'Ih)!'I l.-REsEABcH.-Ia) Research workers should be given tranlling 
iacdltlPII lor 8 .. ein& and studying on 'spot t.he re;earch work being done on 
-imilar I"'ru1,1"'1I8 in d1fferent Pro ... inces of India and should be also required 
'" go abroad to suitahle researeh centres on study leave once or twic" dltring 
~"t ).'j years of their M'rvice so as to keep themsel ... es up.to-date on the 
method, .)t work. I think money spellt in ti,is would be well "pent ond may 
I,,, ,clen the outlook of the workers who are othen ... ige likely to be self.,;ati:;t1ed 
in the,r own lottIe sphere of work. 

The research work 8S well a, the admini;tration work in the Presidency 
ba, dHeloped !>O I!l\l(·h that it would be better if di,isiollS of work nw, b-e 
'nade I,,· Ip"vin~ th" adm'lli~h·"tion work to :n~ [lIrtlctcr and re,earch ~,"olk 
,0 a sllitahle J,lint Director. Rest'arch work will then rec-eive due ottention 
,alld help from such a Director, 

AtteUlpts may be maJe to rai;,e a special research fund from the public 
as rt i~ done in ('ases of hospitals, If the State would come forward to 
,'ontri},ute an equal amount within a certain limit it may be possible to raise 
good permanent fund from 11"hich \'arious re'earehes can be financeJ. 

811lh a tund may be controlled by a suitable pro\"incial board of trustees 
'repl''';'Prrting the Government and the Public. 

,/.) The central in.titute like the College of Agriculture should have pro\·i. 
~iull (,f studying the fadors of crop produc-tion as a whole, If we know 
(Iualltitatively the elTt!<:t of various factors on crop production, we can work 
ror getting the be8t re~ult possible under ginn soil and diftlat.ic conditions, 
The question of studying the digestibility of local feeds by various bn'eds of 
ca.tle in Western India, their assimilation by them for production of milk. 
and other animal products and for growth are lleft untoul'hed, Their st'ldy 
'na~' throw good light on the subject of <,('onomic management of work and 
milch ('attle. 

Ql:'ESTIU:-';' 2.-AGRICt'I.T,[,BAL EDI'CATro~.-Agric-ulture being the mainstay 
anti "rofe"ion of ~O per cent of population of India the education ginll ill 
-the schools (Primary, lIIid,lJe and High schools) should be such as will create 
,sYlHpathy and taste for agri('ultural pursuits and will acquaint the youth of 
p", country with the theory and practice of agriculture, At ,Present some 
4!l primary ~chools are teaehing elementary agrieulture in higher classes. 
Th',;e s('hools are known as' agricultural bins schools. 

Th~n there are six special middle sch()(.ls of agriculture where the stl.iJent.,; 
get vocational trainin!l, in agTiellltul'~. Thirdly. there is the College of Agri. 
culture at Poona for higher education. 

But these institutions are not' enough to spread general knowledge amongst 
the masses and therefore I ,,"auld suggest the following scheme for improving 
ihe ooucation of the country. 

la) Elementary School.-The gen('ral atmosphere eyen of primary £(hooI8 
should be a!!ricultural. i.e .• the !;cbool equipment should consi~t of pots or 
plots for living plants to be grown by the staff and the pupils in the 'lower 
classes should be made to ebserve the differ~nt processes of plant growth in 
the school compound, besides tbe~ should be. taken out. at least on~e a week 
i;() the surrounding fields to acquaInt. theln WIth the agrICultural ~nVlronment, 
This will form a part of tbe pract\(~al course of nature study In the lower 
primary classes. 

For the upper primary classes or midd,le schools the e}eruentary knowledge 
-<Jf agriculture, both theoretical and pra~twal~ should be Imparte~ correspond. 
ing with the agricultural bias courses glvea In some selected prImary schools 
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in the Bomhay Presidency. For this purpose a plot of all acre or two with 
the necessary equipment should be provided wherein the work of growing crops 
from the beginning to the end should he done by the teachers and the students. 

(b) Secondary Schools ~r High Schools.-The teaching of agricultu71", theo
retical and practical, should be continued in the first two classes of the High 
School by devoting at least two hours a week. 

·In the last two cla~ses of the High School the subject of Agriculture. 
Rhould be .added in the groups of optional subjects assigned to Science courses 
lor the school leaving certificate of the Bombay University so that the 
students wishing to have auvanced knowledge of agriculture may have the 
choice of this group. Farm of 10 to 15 acres should be attached to all the 
rural High Schools for teaehing theory and practice of agriculture. Irriga
tion facilities Inay be of advantage. 

The students selecting the agricultura.l group in the last two classes of the 
High School shall be eligible for admiasion into the Agricultural College. 

To make the practical course in the Primary, Middle and Secondary Schools 
.eally efficient the· schools should work six hours a day, four of which should 
De devoted to mental work such as lectures and laboratory exercises and two 
hours a day should be solely set apart for manual work including Agriculture, 
Carpentry, Spinning, Weaving, etc. 

(e) Collegiate or HigheT education.-As the subject of Agriculture haa been 
proposed to he introduced in the curricula of the primary, middle and high 
.schools, the college course now given shall have to be readjusted and a three 
years' course will suit the purpose. 

I would add the subject of Rural Economics to the present course. As 
the students come direct from the High School to the College of Agriculture, 
English may have to be taught in the first year. 

Administration of the educational system.-I would suggest that there 
ought. to he a Board of Education to settle the course of various schools and 
such a board should have an adequate representation from the Agricultural 
Department. 

Secondly, there ought to be proper provision for training the teachers of 
primary schools as the success of the course depends upon the type of the 
teacher available. 

I would suggest thp.t the Loni type of schools should be converted into 
training schools to provide teachers of agriculture in primary schooLs. 
l)"ring the transition period three-year trained ·teachars should be trsined in 
agriculture for a year and examined and only sllccessful candidates should be 
appointed as teachers in agriculture. These Loni type schools will function 
as training schools llJ1;.i! the first batch of stud1ut~ come out with the 
school leaving certificatell. These certificate holders then may be employed as 
teachers in primary and middle schools and should be trained in pedagogy 
for a year in the present training colleges. 

Tl'Ch nieul training in ayricuUure.-There ought to he continuation evening 
classes in agriculture for those who take to farming after leaving the primary 
school. 

The training schools like Loni will not be required and may be converted 
into vocational schools giving two years' courses in agriculture and secondary 
occupations for those who leave the middle schools or those who have attended 
evening agricultural classes. 

The students leaving high school and wishing to follow farming may get a 
year's vocational course in agriNllture at the college as it is given at present. 

The teaehing in agriculture ond nature study at the high schools, train
ing schools and trai ni ng colleges should be recruited from agricultural 
graduates. In selecting the teachers for all schools preference should be 
given to agrieulturtll classed provided they are <.;t,hl'l wise equ~lIy qualified. 
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I haye suggested the agricultural course of high schools and college for 
the transitory period but I would suggest that our aim should be to h"V9 
specIal agricultural high schools wherein three-fourths of the time may be 
devoted to agriculture, theoretical and practical, and the college course may 
then be readjusted . 

. 4dult Education.-'(a) Visual instructions to the illiterate people can be 
given through magic lanterns, cinemas, sterioscopes, popular demonstrations 
of simple scientific experiments on various subjects concerning the welfare of 
the population. This should form a part of the duty of the primary school 
teachers nnd members of various technical departments. Night schools should 
"Iso be organised. . 

(L~ For others over and above the method of visual instructions lihraries 
and reading rooms, reading circl6'l and continuation evening classes should be 
organised. 

Fi1Ulnce.-Primary education up to the age of 14 should be compulsory and 
fr£oA. This ma:v be provided bv the grnmya pa,wlu'yets or .ocRI boards subsi. 
dised liberally by the State. Cost of other institutions may be met by raising 
a rural development loan to be liquidated over a long period by any small tax 
that may be conveniently put on the export trade. This development fund 
should be used as a grant to the local organisation or educational societies 
for educational work. This is the only way of getting the best result with the 
least expenses. 

Careers oj the Agricultural Students.-Most of the students seek Govern. 
ment service. We cannot expect any other result when we find that the 
edllcation given in primary and secondary Bchools is entirely non-agricultural, 
bf'Rides it is such that it creates aversion to any sort of manual work and parti
cularly agricultural work. 

Secondly, the school and college educations are so costly and the standard 
of living acquired at these institutions is so high that it is impossible for 
an educated man to earn a living from a majority of the holdings prevailing in 
the Bombay Presidency. 

The only scope for such an educated man for following farming is to procure 
a big.sized farm and a required capital at the reasonable rate; none of these are 
possessed by a majority of the college graduates. Even if any graduate pos
seRBed a large area and capital the difference between the income earned by 
farming one's own land and the rental income by renting out the land to the 
tonant is so small that the landowner would not consider it worthwhile to 
farm his own land. 

A good Khandesh farmer of Pachora taluka employing hired labour and 
farming on his own land for the last 10 years has had the following results:-

Area cultivated was 85 acres. 
Area for grazing was 15 acres. 

For 10 years from 1915.16 to 1925.26 excluding one yea; tlte to~al farm 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 24,318 and the total farm receipts durmg t~at 
period WII8 Rs. 33,593, leaving a net return of Rs. 9,275 over 85 acrf'S which 
averages at R.s. 11 per acre per year. If this land was rented out the fnrmer 
could have earned more than this. 

Another farmer of Anklel'hwar in Broach district, employing hired labour 
and farming part of the land of his own and part of the land on lease for a 
period of eight years has had the following l'esultR:-

Average area cultivated was 48 a('res out of which the average area 
leased was 12 acres, the rest being his own land. 

For eight years from 1917-18 to 1925-26 excl~ding one year when the Ian? 
was flooded by the river, the total farm expemhture am?~nted to Rs. 17,292 
and the total receipt of the farm WII8 Rs. 27,059, thus glvrng II> net return of 
Rs. 25 per acre per year. 
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During the flood year the expense was Rs. 2,530 and the receipt~ amounted 
"to TIs, 1.(;43 and if we ('alcuinterl th{' averAge net retutn O\'er nine years we 
find the net return per Mre per year is TIs. 23. 

The lea .• e dlnrges of the land actually paid were TIs. 20 per acre. In this 
reroD<1 ('ase the land is situated in a cotton tract and thouf(h the Reason was 
irreg·nlar find the yield varied widely from year to year the receipts always 
~.overed expenditure exc;?))t in a flood year. This ('ase show3 very favourable 
situation. Yet the owne!" of the lalld would r{'alise n difference of Rs. 3 pei:' 
flU'C by fanllillg his own l~nd in"tead of renting it out. Such small remu
nt'ratir,n for m:,nllgement i~ not attract.ive and at any rate ('annot give It 

JiYing to a graduate who has to hire or purchase his land and has to raise 
capital. 

G;his uneconomic condition of farming is really the (·hief ('ause of falming 
hE'ing not aitractil'e to oollege graduates or even to high school men unless 
they are 'cOlltent with a very low standard of living or working as peasants,:] 

This m('ans that mO'<t ()f the a~'Ticultural graduates ('an only be expected 
to he leadt'f." in the field of P111,Iic ~('rn('e or as farmers 011 a large scale or as 
innll mnnagers on large e,tates hy further practiC'al training in busine,s 
farming on ,Ollle large husine's farms run by the State or privote men. 

QrESTIO!>1 5.-FJ!>1Al'CE.-(a) The cultivators cannot afford to pay hidlcr 
intE'rest than 4 or 5 per cent on their oUilay and therefore steps sho\lJd he 
tul<en to provide ('Apital tn the co.operative bankq or Jaud ~nortgage banks 
loaning money to the ('ultivators at a rate that will enable them to 103n it to 
the farnwr at not. more than .5 per cent interest. 

Th J'ostal Savings Banks and the JmpE'l'ial Bank of hldia r .. ".,i"E' large 
amount- of lllone~' as deposit at a rate of 3 to 3! per cent and as these depart
nll'nts are Government or Remi-Government. they should be made to set apart 
at least 50 per c{'nt of sueh deposits fol' loaning out to the farmers' banks at 
, per cent extra rate. If J mistake not State Banks are doing: this in France .. 

'However, I would provide greater ('ontrol over the exp".lIrliture of t.he loans 
given to the farmers so that no money llIay be invested ill non-productive 
items. 

QUESTIOS 6.-AGRICULTURAL INDEBTED!>iEss.-(a) (i) Main cau.<es of borrow
i"g.-Small holdings which give the farDll'r work only for a part of the year 
and do not gi\'e him enough income to supply his minimum standard of livillg 
for a yeM', hesidt's leaving him Jl(.thing for a b"d )'ear which is very fr('quent. 

Thl' general and technical education of the farmer is so low that he is 
in .. ffil'ient in his work, unorganised, injudicious in his personal and social ex
penses besides he has not been trained to be industrious nor any steps are 
taken to provide him with a subsidiary O('cupation to supplement his income or 
to provide hie needs by working in spare times. 

The CRuses given in (a) (i.) are responsible for non-payment of his debt. 

Besi,le<l. the intere;;t· chargE'S he has t{) pay for hiR capital are too high for the 
profession to bear and thus his debt acculllulates. 

I b) I woul,1 sll~~est that a g"od, general lind technicetl educAt.ion that will 
1I1ake him more eflicicnt as a farmer, more industrious to work in his spare 
time on sub"idiary occupation and will make him more judicious in his expendi
ture, will help him a good denl lnt.er on. 

But t,o start 1\'ith to reduce the existing debt the application of the Usurious 
LORl18 Ad w"uld Le nece6sary, side by side facilities of long.term cheap credit 
may be plo\'ided for redemption of mortgages. 

(r) I would snggest no other restriction on the credit excepting that of 
limiting the loan for productive purposes. 

Q'ESTIO~ 12.-CrLTIYATIO:-I.-(l) On the c{)llege farm we have worked out 
1\ .y.tem of growing CTOPS under irrigation called "broad ridge method" III 
whit-h irrigation is given in channels five feet apart and water is allowed to 

-"(orcolnte through the raised broad ridge between two channel8~ 
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This B)·stem keepS' tne soil in good physical condition for the development 
ol the underground parts of the plant and we obtained the following results:-

Green turmeric iu lb •. per acre. 

1925-1926. \ 1924-1925. 

-(.l-)-B-road--r-idg-e-m-et-·h-od------------ --'--33-,-55-2--I--2-4-,OI;~-·-
(b) Ridge and furrow method 26,380 

(e) Bed method 18,824 

21.000 

14,000 

The increase of yield in broad ridge method over the Satara ridge and 
furrow method was 14 to 27 per cent and the increase of yield in broad ridge· 
method O'\-er the bed method which is followed in some places in Deccan is 71 
!O 77 per cent. This shows the possibilities of improvement in irrigated crops 
III Deccan are very great. The extra expense involved in the method is com
paratively small and the net extra return -per acre in (a) method is Rs. 70 to' 
Rs. 110 over (b) method and Its. 260 over (c) method. 

QUESTION 14.-IMPLJIlMENT8.-If it is possible I would suggest that we should 
induce some of the best foreign manufacturers as International Harvesting' 
Company and others to establish their factories in India so that they "'auld 
be able to study the requirement.s of India and modih' the implements to suit 
our conditions. .. 

QnsTlON 16.-ANIMAL HU8BANDRy.--{a) (i) At present the general policy 0' eattle.breeding is to maintain different kinds of existin<:! breed. on a farm 
in tile 1"~lIlity and select from them according to the l'e'lUil'elllent;; of the' 
pUbttc. Excepting on one farm p.t Surat and on Gorakshan farm at Kandvalli 
thE're is no material good enough to produce dual purpose animals (for milk 
and· work). The big herd maintained at Chharodi foL' KankL'ej cattle has ver~· 
poor milk record and unless b~t animals for dual purposes available in th(' 
di~trict are pureh~sed. for sometime there will be very lit.tle chance of getting 
dual purpose breeds. 

Selection and elimination ('an then be made after studving the record for 
sufficient period. . • 

Thll question of training the professional hreeder, in farming and cattle
breeding may be taken up with a view to settle them up on land and utilise 
their traditional experience for the impro'l'ement of breeds. These people 
would not take to farming and are depending upon grazing areas practically 
free and unless their children are encouraged to go to schools teaching a.gri
culture I am afraid the race will ha'l'e to be extinct or live as pest on farmers. 

The work of cattle improVl.'ment is slow but most important and good deal 
more of intensi\·e work is demanded. The Pre:;idency should be divided into 
t'vo division. and two livestock officers should be on the intensive. work in 
breeding, each having about two or three breeding farlllS under his charge 80' 

tbat be can do more int~n.;i'l'e work on cattle-breeding like the w:lrk of breeding 
on crops. 

Buffalo, the most important milch anima\. has been left to itself and the 
systE'm of city milk supply is slowly but surely sending the selected animals to 
slaughter houses particularly in Bombay and >Il farm for improving br~eds ?f 
buffalo should be started without further delay. I under~tand somo beheve In 

neglecting buffalo as milk animal simply because we would lik~ to Ii.ave a dual 
purpose cow but if we are to go on at the present rate of Improvement of 
cows it will take 100 years or more before we can get good dual purpose cows. 
The best way is to improve the buffalo as welt as the cow and allow them to 
compete with one another until we get the cow which is so economical that 
she driYe8 out the buffalo. 
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We need buffalo for milk and butter and ghi for years yet. Besides sug
gestion given in the note on the co-operative development of the dairy industry 
I would suggest that a dairy school should be started in northern part of the 
Bombay Presidency in the heart of dairy tract where vocational course in 
!ulImal husbandry and dairying should be given. This may be attached to a 
cattle farm for improv,ing milch buffalo of the tract. ' 

If cattle of higher milking capacity be bred to make them economic pro
ducers there will lie no difficulty in inducing the farmer to grow fodder crops 
instead of cash crops. ' 

(a) (ii) P088ibilities of developing co-operative dairying.-Before we consi
der this let us see the importance of dairy industry in the Bombay Presidency. 

Milch buffalo is our chief dairy animal, cow playing a minor part as dairy 
animal. So the study of the number and distribution of milch buffaloea in 
Bome centres of the Bomhay Presidency would be useful. 

Kaira . 

Ahmedabad, 

Surat 

Thana 

N arne of district. 

Bow-"ay Snburollollllroa. 

East Khandssh 

~atara , 

Belgaum 

Dharwar 

Larkana 

Hytleraond 

Karachi 

Number of 
milch buffalo. 

- ~~---

113,000 

100,000 

54,000 

32,400 

5,500 

75,OuO 

88,000 

8~,OOO 

83,000 

77,000 

76,000 

li6,OOO 

Number of 
cultivated aores 

per milch 
buffalo. 

---------

7'S 

14'0. 

ao 
18'0 

6'0 

26'S 

22'S 

20'0 

265 

10'5 

8'5 

7·S 

This shows that in point of numher and distribution Kaira and Ahmedabad 
are most important dairy centres, Other important centres are Surat district, 
f)<,mbay Submban area, ,Karachi, Hyderabad and Larkana. 

Some of these centres compare quite favourably with Denmark which has 
one cow for every six acres, The C'ont't'ntration of trade in Kaira, Ahmedabad, 
Bombay Suhllrh and Karachi is wl'il slIited for organisation and management 
Qf tht' industry on ('o-operatil'e lines. 

Kaira and Ahnwdnbad have a good butter trade and cities like Bombay, 
Ahmedabad, Karachi, SUI'at, Poona, etc., have important trade in city milk 
~uJlrly. 

FIt/1I8 of the dairy pToduce.-Value may be estimated by knowing the 
average production per animal and the market value of the product. 

Gujamt and Sind "little may be taken to pr'liuce Ilbout 2,000 Ibs. of milk 
pill' h<'nd per year. Deccan and Karnatak may be taken to Ryerage about 
I,OnO lhs. (\f milk per head p<'r yenr. The total number of milch cattle in 
Gl1jarat Rnd Sind centres including Bombay and Thana comes to 5,10,000 and 
for Deccan and Karnatak to 8,30,000. 
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Valuing milk at nine pies per pound on an average (this value is realised 
for ilhi and butter but milk Bold to cities realioes double the value) 5,10,000 
buffaloee will produce at B.s. 94 per buffalo 4·S crores worth of milk and 3,30,000 
buffaloea will produce at Rs. 47 per buffalo Ii crores worth of milk, total 
coming to more than B.s. 7 crores which is not a negligible figure. 

If we estimate the value of the milk trade estimated in 1913 bv a special 
committee for six cities of the Bombay Presidency, the value of milk per day 
comes to Rs. 40,000 at a rate of 10 Ibs. per rupee. This amounts to Rs. 1 
(rore 46 lakha per y~ar. If other cities are included, the value will be easily 
two crores a year. Thus the cities are the important centres of milk trade. 

Now, as fRr a8 butt.er trade of Northern Gujarat is concerned. I fiEd that 
as many a8 500 cans of cream, equivalent to 12,500 Ibs. of butter per day are 
exported to Bombay, Ahmedabad and other cities. The farmer realises about 
10 annas per pound of butter, and valuing at that the total value comes to 
Rs. 7,800 for butter and Rs. 200 for casein. This will amount to Rs. 27 lakhs 
per year. So Northern Gujarat is an important centre for iJutter trade. 

Our work lies near cities and in Northern Gujarat. 
Let us now see the quality, supply and prices of dairy produce. 
Dairy produce consists of 3 main products:-

1. Milk for our local cities and towns. 
2. Butter for export to distant places in India and out of India. 

3. Ghi for local towns and cities and export t,o different cities of India. 
Milk-Bupply.-(a) A supply of milk in our cities comes to 13 to 27 Ibs. pe! 

head of population as against i to 1l1bs. in other civilised countries. 
(b) The price of milk in our cities varies from 2 annas a pound to 4 annas 

a ponnd for pure milk as against 2 to 3 annas per pound in England and 
America though the spending capacity of our people is far too low compared 
with people of those countries. 

(c) Milk-supply is mostly adulterated in big cities and insanitary. 
Most of the milk in cities is produced under costly artificial conditions. The 

Gou·1i producer is under the clutches of the moneylender and urilesB he retails 
he does not get a fair price for his product. His cattle too are unprofitable 
as a reBult of no organisation for improving cattle amongst the farmers of 
up-country who supply these cattle. So there is plenty of scope for organising 
the (;owli to help him with cheap money, better purchasing of his requirements 
and better sale of his produce. Such work is done in Nagpur with advantage 
to the producer and the consumer. 

Some cities ha,·e a large proportion of their milk drawn from the farmers 
of adjoining villages. These producers too are under the clutches of the milk 
dealers who advance money to them. The producers are ignorant and do not 
study the requirements of the market. There is good scope for organising t.hese 
producers for Bupplying the milk to the city as is done very successfully near 
Ca!cutta. It will not be out of place to give some idea of this successful 
organisation. 

In 1917 only one society was formed in a village near Calcutta Bupplyir;g 
20 seers of milk. In 1925 there were 64 village societies supplying 100 maunds 
,of milk a day. 

The first society made only Rs. 3 as profit. The preeent union of societies 
makes B.s. 40,000 8.8 annual profit. 

The first society horrow(-d RH. 330 for it.s use; late-I' on the societips horrnwed 
Rs. 50,000 and now they hanl. capital of their own of Rs. 75,000. 1'his is verv 
good progress in 8 years and shows the possibilities el·ewhere. These societleK 
paid Re. 1 a maund more than the ordinary rate in Village and sold pure milk 
in the city at a chenper rate than th"t, by Gow/irs. thus ""nefiling the producer 
as weH as :the ~sumer. 

This has a stimulated milk production, cattle improvement and keeping ot 
better ("attle. Milking is supervised by the societies to produce pure milk .. 
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Near Agra l:\ilk produced from villagers' cows has heen collected at a 
cl'utral duiry in the vill"!l;e awl has been delivered in the city market of 
Agra aud Hathras whi('h are 8 and Il miles distant respectively from the villages 
producing the milk. This scheme ha, pro\'ed remunerative 'to the middlemen 
and has lleen in operation for more than 3 years and supplies 12 mannds of 
milk daily to the Agra nUlrket. So th.~re is no reason why co-operative 
organisation should 110t succeed on similar lines. 

If the milk.supply of villages rount! ahout citie~ on the raih",~y line leading 
+0 bi)!; cities ('ould he f)rganised f)n c()o.()perati\·e lines. it would offer a great 
stimulus to increased product.ion as the prodllcers would realise a good deal 
more than they do at present for their milk; besides the organisation if properly 
directed could be the llIb:1.11S to improve cat-tIl' and increase the fertility of 
the tract. The question of cattie improvement through dairy societies will 
be dealt with a little later. 

I woul,l. howen·r. like to make it ('\~ar that the '1uestion of organising the 
;)roducer and selling of milk in the city is hy no means so simple as it looks; 
hut if a serious attempt is made we may supceed. 

In connection with the organisation of the producer of milk to supply any 
city, we should not lay too mueh stress on the sanitary side of milk production 
but rather try to organise the busine" first and then educate the producer to 
follow clean methods of handling milk without making it too ('ostly. Cleanli
ness will follow the h.usiness orgn n isa tion a, soon as the producer learns that 
it pays to produce clean milk. 

Butter.-Another important dairy produl't is butter particularly in Nort,h
ern Gujnrat. 

It has heen fully organi,ed in the We,tern countries like Dellmark. Holland 
and lr"];lIId that the dairy fanner lllU>t be a manufacturer if he is to get 
the hest returns. The farmer should not he contellt with selling his milk to a 
middleman who in turn supplies his cream to a distant butter manufacturer. 
Farmer's interest demands that the final product of his milk should be uniform 
and ·of a high quality. Vnles< the butter produced is of uniform aud high 
quality, it would not fetch the best price just as in case of cotton or any other 
product, perhnps, Illore so in case of dairy product. There are man~' dairies 
handling butter in Western India and there are il; many qualities as there are 
middlemen and butter manufacturers. This state of affairs cannot be economic 
for production nor fetch the best price for the product and the result is that 
the pruducer realises a small priee as annas ten per pound of butter. 

Tn thl' organisation of the trade 3S at present the farmer has no say and 
does not know how he suffers for his l .. ,wing nHlnuf .. cture of butter to a 
rr,iddlemau. 

Our butter trade depends on the outside market and if we are to realise 
tho highest price, we must put the best and uniform quality of butter into 
n\luket as uur competitors do. History tells us that towards the end of 
nineteenth ~entury Denmark produ('ing: superior quality of butter through 
it~ co-ol-'erati"e societies displaced quickly the Dutch as well as the Irish butter 
in Eltglish market. At present D .. nish and Australian butter is replacing our 
hl1ttl'r in C"ylon, Burma and Strait S"ttlements. It is high time we should 
d) somet,hillg to improve our product. The producer cannot a"hievtl this single. 
handed nor hy leaving it to othl'rs. Once he is well organised he can see to 
raising the standard of his product aJld improving the reputation of his pro
dll"e as h~s been done in Holland lind Ireland. 

I have 8trl"<(1d this point a bit more liS success of co-operative dairying in 
hutter husiness centres round the production of first class butter which can 
sl'cure the market and realise higher price by establishing name for the 
produce. 

Northern Gujarat has a big trade: all the cream gbes t·o Bombay or 
l11medabad where it is Illade into butter. 'rhus there is great wastage ir 

.transport and conditions sro not favourable for the production of best quality. 
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If the cream be made into butter locally, at a central place like Anand, tLere 
can be big saving in cost besides helping to produce first class quality .. 

To do this a central factory is necessary. In D.enmark and Holland ~uch 
central creameries were started by the farmers by borrowing money from banks 
on the guarantee of their supplies of milk for a number of years. Fortunately 
we do not need this. At Anand there is a fully equipped creamery of the Mili
tary Department and which is ju~t now being used as teaching centre and may 
be made available for five years for organising the dairy industry GIl ro-opern
tive lines. 

Wnat is required is that the Government of Bombay may have to undertake 
in the first instance to start manufacturing about 1,000 lbs. of h'3st butter a 
day and sell it into best market and realise higher price for the best quality. 
Once this is done there will be no difficulty in organising the co-operative milk 
soc·ieties one by one. Our butter sells at Re. 1 to Re. 1-2-0 per lb. whilst the 
prrJllllM'r realises annas 10 to 12 per ponni. The best butte,' in the mal'l'et 
realises Re. 1/6 to 1/10 per pound. If we produce the best butter. we 
(Rn realise much higher price. The milk or dairy society may be allowed to 
.har" the profit of the creamery in proportion to the supply of milk or rather 
butter fat. The creamery will be in a better position to pay something more 
for the milk to these societies. Thus in a few years' ti'me the creamery may 
be 8UppJie-d with milk by co-operative societies only and the central creamery 
n,ay be organised entirely on coo{)perative basis. 

I am I.fraid an ordinary sw;:iety separating the milk and selling cream to 
a middleman does not show enough surplus to induce people to go in for it. 
The disposal of first class butter at a higher price is a far easier thing to do 
than the disposal of milk in a city. Edward Keventer of Aligarh gets always 
4 to 6 annas more per pound for his butt~r. Besides there are enough Military 
Stations that may consume al1 the butter such a creamery can produce in the 
first few years. 

Later on 8 possibility of exporting butt~r to Europe may be investigated 
with. great advantage as we are prOducing lot of butter at a time when there is 
~lIurt:\g:t' 111 European luarkt1't. 

(!hi.-In the case of ghi production too if good !/hi can be produced lind 
quality guaranteed, perhaps higher price could be obtained; but apart frolr 
the better sale of milk or milk products, one very great advantage would bE> 
that cattle improvement for milk production would be possible and would give 
definite results in a short 3f time. . 

improvement 01 Milch. CattlB.-Tbe root cause of scarcity and dearness of 
milk is that our milch cattle are not profitable. Unless we improve these 
and make them more profitsble, the whole industry may die out. 

The only remedy for this is to organise the producer who keeps one. or two 
buffaloes as a rule to keep a fortnightly or three weekly record of milk pro-
duction, fat content and feeding. . 

Individual farmer cannot test the milk, though he can record the I)uantity j 
60 it is necessary that the farmers of a village should organise and engage 8 

milk tester for the purpose. Once this work is undertaken we wil1 be in a 
position to find out how many buffaloes are causing actual los8 to the owner 
and which buffaloes are the highest producers. With this knowledge we can 
breed from the best and improve the yield of milch cattle to a very great extent 
in a short time. My experience of actual record of a herd of 53 buffaloes at 
the college dairy is that the average yield .is about 2.400 to 2.500 lbs. per year 
whilst some individual animals ha\'e given 4,000 and 5,200 lbs. a year. 
This variation is bound to be very big with our cattle in the district and it is 
easy to grade the herd with best bulls to improve the a'\"erage yield. This 
shows big possibilities of improvement. 

Our cattle as milk producers are far behind those of c>t.her cour.t.ries. One 
of the Canadian bulletins gives the fol1owing information on :''If.lct of milk of 
cows of various countries: -

In Holland a cow produces on an average 7,585 Ibs. of milk per year. 
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In Swit$rland a cow produces on an average 6,950 lbs. of milk per 
year. 

In Great Britain" cow produces on an average 5,934 lbs. of milk per 
year. 

In Denmark a cow produces on an average 5,660 lhs. of milk per year. 
In Germany: a c{)w produces on an average 4,350 lbs. of milk per year. 
In Ontario, Canada, a cow produces on an average 4,000 lbs. of milk 

per year. 

Kaira and Ahmpdabad, our best centres, would not average more than 2,000 
lbs. of milk per head per year . 

. Now I will show what improvement has been brought about by means of 
Afilk Hecord or Control Societies in Denmark:-

1864 

1886 

1908 

Ye&r. 

1912 (of good cow) 

19U (best cow) . . i 

Yield of I 
milk per day 

per cow. 
. ~~ _.- ----

Lbe. 

10 
I -, 

271 

53t 

Yield of Amount of 
milk per ye&r butter fat per 

per cow . year per COWL 

--- -- --

Lbe. Lb9. 

88 

128 

242 

8.064 2(0 

15,816 500 

This shows Denmark increased the yield of butter fat by 50 per cent in 
::2 years and 300 per cent in 44 years. 

Let us see what Holland has w teach us in this matter. 

" Note on Agricultural C<>-operation in Netherland" by Adams and Fant 
makes the fullowing remarks on the question of Milk Control (Record) Societies 
of Holland:-

" One of the most valuable forms of co-operation in the country (Holland) 
as in Denmark. is the milk testing associations, which have been the means of 
very considerably increasing the yield of milk and also of blltter fat from cows 
where the system i" properly carried out." 

The records of 1906 of 60 cows forming part of one of the Milk Control 
Societies of Holland show the following variations in a herd:-

10 best eows averaged I,SIS! gallons each per year sbowing 3'36 rer 
cent fat. 

10 worst ('ows averaged 6.S41 gallons each per year testing 2'90 per 
cent fat. 

It may he rPlIlemhered thnt _ueb a variation between good and bad cattle 
was t.herp in Holland in Hl()6. i.e., 20 years after they started to pay attt'ntion 
to their dairy industry. Holland was one of the countries known for good 
mikh cattlc. 

rt'rl'lIps if we Iltart a milk control society in the Bombay rresidency we may 
find our eat tl" \\'nr~e. 'l'Uei gooner we know thi8 the better it is for our fanners 
and the dairy industry. 

The cost of org'mising such a soc.iety would not be more than Rg. 400 per 
year for a village baving 200 cattle, so it will come to Rs. i per cattle. This 
II! tbe cheapest and surest method of improving cattle and ought t~ be intrO
JUCE'd at once in our dairying tract. In Holland this is the only form of society 
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wbicb gets tbe biggest help from the State. The scope of improvement is 60 to 
300 per cent over the present yield and can give in 20 years as much as Rs: 100 
or more increase per milch animal which is far more than what can be achIeved 
in Rny other kind of farm produce. The industry besides is ~ui~e well cen
tralised t,} facilitate organisation and perhaps the only mam mdustry of 
Northern Gujarat where unfort.unately least amount of agricultural improve
munt has been possible. 

The improvement of dairy cattle will have a far-reaching effect on the 
production of ~rop8 as it i. the chief source of manure. Baroda State has a 
village called Nar near Camhay which is a living example of what dairy 
industry me"'l8 for fertility of land and crop yield. The soil of this village 
gives much higher yield of crops per acre than surrounding area. 

H we are organising dairy societies for butter trade or city milk trade, the 
milk record work can be carried on along with it and can be used for paying 
for the milk on butter fat test once in four days. Tbis will remove our diffi
cult.y of getting pure milk from the dairy society. Paying for milk on fat 
test is one of the most equitable and scientific way of paying for tbe milk. 
Perhaps testing once in four days will cost more but just to help the organisa
tion of dairy societies and milk control societies in the beginning Government 
m~y bear this expeMe in the interest of cattle. 

Tf the trade i8 organised on these lines, the industry will change the whole 
Olltln"k of the tract and would ultimately help our cities and our publio by 
supplying cheaper and more dairy products. 

I would now put the foTIowing resolutions for the consideration of the 
C0uference ;-

1. Northern Gujarat being a most important dairy centre an extra 
Assistant Rel!:istrar Expert in Dairying should be appointed to 
organise the dairy industry of the tract. 

2. The cattle improvement and milk record associations should be started 
immediately in the villages with a view to improve the miloh oattle 
of the tract and Government should bear full expense for five 
years. 

S. That the Government of Bombay may be requested to approach the 
Government of India for a free loan of Anand Central Creamery 
for five years to organise the production and sale of best butter 
on commercial lines in the first instance, with a view to organise 
the dairy societies in the different villages to supply the milk or 
cream to the central creamery, the dairy societies sharing the 
profit of the creamery in proportion to their supply. 

tThIS note was written for Co-operative Conference.) 

QUESTION 11.-AORICULTURAL INnuilTRlEs.-(a)·A pair of bullocks can culti
vate 20 acres of land in C'Otton tra(".t. The oultivator with such 0 holding will 
hove work for a total period of about 225 days for himself and for 95 days for 
~is wife and a child in. a year. This is e9ual to one man's work over 320 days 
In a year. Bullocks WIll have work for 140 days.· 

Farmers of intensive crops on well or canal irrigation will have more work 
for all. 

The average holding of the Presidency proper is little more than 13 acres. 
But holdings of 5 acres are found to the extent of from 38 to 64 per cent in 
different divisions and holdings of 5 to 15 acres are found to the extent of 
frorr 24 to 30 per cent. Thu8 60 to 90 per cent of the holdings are below 15 
aores. 

This shows clearly that the majority of farmers would have work enough 
to employ one man of the family for 150 to 200 days in a year depending upon 
the size of the holding and the type and intensity of farming. In the slack 
season some farmers would lie doing some carting work on hire particularly 
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near big towns and cities. Some are engaged in collecting fodder from trees, 
etc., for dairy cattle. Some classes· of farmers take up the work of gathering. 
fruits of mango trees and others and marketing them. . 

(b) r would suggest a subsidiary occupation like spinning and weaving for 
cloth required by the farmer and his family. 

1. The spimiing and weaving industry requires v,ery little investment, 
viz., Ra. 30 to Rs. 40 only for a set of tools required. 

2. The art of spinning can be easily learnt and can be practised in. 
spare time by any farmer. 

3. The yarn can be woven into rough cloth by the farmer and can be 
used with advantage to supply his simple needs which would thus. 
save large expenditure on clothing. 

4. This is the only industry which can be taken up by farmers of any. 
tract. 

5. If the farmer has no other more lucrative work and if he is not 
getting enough income from his holding the work of spinning and. 
weaving would be very suitable and would save for a family of 
5 at least Rs. 30 per year. 

It is estimated that about an hour's work per day is enough. 
to clothe himself. 

6. No elaborate organisation is necessary for purchase of raw products 
and sale of finis~ed product in this case. 

A good propaganda to explain the advantages of the industry and provision 
for training the farmer and his family in the work would certainly revive the
industry which is yet in existence in many parts of India. It used to be very 
common even in Gujarat some 40 years ago and is still in existence in Kathia
war where the farmers are in poor conditions. 

(c) Poultry rearing is followed by certain farmers who have no religious 
objections, But the industry is in a poor state for want of proper education 
regarding the better breeds, their care, prevention of diseases and absence of 
proper organisation for marketing the product in the interest of the producer. 

Fruit growing is limited by irrigation facilities and perhaps by want of 
educational propaganda and marketing organisation. 

Rope making is done by the farmers themselves in Gujarat and is left to a.. 
certain cast people in the Deccan and is not much of an industry for farmers. 

Basket making too will have a. limited market and woulu have scope in 
cet·tain localities only. Others too are of local interest and' cannot be uni
v6l"sally employed. 

Vegetable drying and cll-nning may give Bome industry in a certain season. 

(e) If any suitable cottage industries can be developed they can be intro
duced in villages and can help a large popUlation but ordinary industry say of 
cotton mill would not be able to provide employment for any large portion of 
rural population. . 

(I) I would certainly recommend that the whole question of finding rural 
industry suitable to rural population and able to employ a good proportion 
of them, should be thoroughly studied as I consider it essential to find some 
secondary occupation or industry if we are to improve the lot of the farmer. 

(g) Increase of irrigation farming, intensive crop farming as vegetable or 
fruit growing, keeping dairy cattle and goat keeping all these are 8ure to give 
more work and supply valuable product for home use or for sale. 

I believe the whole Khandesh can be turned into dairying tract like North-· 
ern Gujarat by a suitable propaganda and introduction of good cattle and this 
will benefit the cotton land and can maintain the production of cotton. 

(h) Organisation of young men's unions in villages to carry out necessary 
educational propaganda for such work will help a lot. There are long vaca
t i O"1l in schools and co1\ejl'e8 'Uld if these institutions start organisation.. for-
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8\)(·h ';O('ial works in ¥iJlagee it will have good results. Such attempts are 
bt>jng made in Northern Gujarat (Charotar) but it is too early to say how they 
would 8uceeE'd. Much depends upon the leader. 

QU"~TlON 23.-GENl!RAL EDUCA'lloN.-(a) The present system of education 
Dlake9 young m~n unfit for agricultural work.as explained under the heading 
of Agri('ultural Education. 

1/.) (i) I have already proposed the introduction of agriculture in the 
"';\0<)1.. But I would now suggest that the following subjects !)e included in 
the curricula for general training:-

Manual training to give practical work., 
Physical training and games. 
Elementary Rural Economics. 
Rural Hygiene. 

The.e coupled with the introduction of agriculture will improve the ability 
fllId ('ulture of the agriculturist while retaining their intere8t in land. 

,ji) On the whole the percentage of literates haa decidedly in',reased in the, 
Baroda State where compulsory education has been introduced some 20 years 
Ago, and the percentage would have been more if there were the agency of 
,,><'iu.l workers explaining the aims and objects of compulsory.education ana 
1 he farilities given by the State to meet the needs and requirements of poorer 
da,,~s in ruatters of adjuoting the school hours and .acatiolls to working 
beason and provision of free distribution of slates, etc. 

The schools themselves are not working efficiently and satisfactorily because 
of the low calibre of teachers who fail to make schools inviting and instruc
tive. 

Ignorance of the parents regarding the usefulness of the knowledge im
p8rt.·d in schools. 

Poverty of the parents that forces them to utilise the services of children 
for their occupation. 

I would suggest that the working of the training colleges should be im
proved for. training teachers who can make schools inviting and interesting. 

Organisation of social workers in rural areas should be started to remove 
jgnorance of the parents by proper propaganda. 

S('hool hours should. be adjusted to the needs of the rural population. 
School hours may be redu('ed and schools may be held in the morning and 
afternoons to ~nable the farmers' children to devote themselves to farm work to 
help their parents. 

There should be a system of free libraries for a village or groups of villages 
to enable the farmer to retain and develop the knowledge aheRdy gained in 
the schools. 

Continuation evenmg classes for general culture should be organised. 
QUESTION 25.-WELPARE OP RURAL POPULATION.-I would suggest that dis

iri.,t non-official organisation for all sorts of social service in vi!Jage,; may' be 
·encouraged and the State may give grant in proportion to the sum raised by 
them to carry out schemes affecting the socia-economics of rural life. 

Good leadership and sympathetic treatment from Government would not 
'fail to give enthusiastic and good ser.ants to such organisation. 

GESERAL SUGGESTIONS.-It is not enough that competent research officers 
and the administrators should be content with simply turning out useful lVork 
themseI¥es but it should be' their duty to train other workers under them in 

·their lines. I am afraid there is the usual complaint particularly regarding 
,many well-known experts in India tha~ when experienced officers leave the 
services for joining duties elsewhere or retire, they leave no one trained to 
continue their \\'ork efficiently; If this i. true, there is something wrong with 

-.the experts or the system somewhere. 
It is ¥ery important for the future development of Indian Agriculture that 

:the State institutions and officers should train future workers, and I would 
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suggest that the efficiency of the experts should be judged not only by the 
amount of and quality of work they turn out themselves but to an increased 
extent by the number of men trained under them. If this point is kept in 
view I think we can supply the country with as many competent indigenous 
workers as we need. The original work done by the Indian officers in Bombay 
Presidency is marvell"l1~ considering that they have }>.ad nothing but general 
training. 

If we are to bring about quick results and at a reasonable cost over a vast 
couutry like India it is absolutely n('"essary tha.t the indigenous agency should 
be well trained by experts working in India and by sending them regularly 
abroad to the best research and other institutions. 

'1'he main advantage of employing the indigenous agency is that they are 
not likely to be lost to the country in the latter part of their service after 
acquiring great ('xperience at the cost of State. Now as the country is going 
to be developf>d on democratic line more opportunities are thrown open to 
Indians for public service and retired experienced workers in agriculture and 
&Jlied lines will be indispensable. Wherever such Indian officer~ are available 
thl.lir s(>n·ices are in demand by the State as well as semi-Government insti-
t.utions. '. 

Indian officers should also be given increasing opportunities for inlluencing 
the administration of various Provincial Departments and the Central De
partlll('nts. It is unfortunate that differences in pay' and prospects have been 
created in the Indian Agricultural Service en basis of nationality as it puts 
Indian officers at a disadyant.nge particularly in mat.ter of going abroad and 
keeping up-to-date in matters of progress and I would st.rongly recommend 
that free passages once in five years should be given to all workers in agri
culture to encourage or rather to make them go abroad like their European 
colleagues. 

As far ag I know in the Bonrd of Agriculture for India not a single Indian 
member from the Bombay Presidency has been nominated as a member so long 
and only few officers have been visitors. It is necessary to take advantage of 
the more intimate knowledge and experience of the rural conditions possessed 
by t.he Indian c.fficers in the discllssion of the Central Board. 
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Oral Evidence. 

8025. T7te Chairman: Mr. Patel, you are Professor of Agriculture at the 
POOOl\ Ap:riculture College?-Yes. 

~o-26. We have your note, and we are very milch obliged to YOll for it, 
particularly in view of the very strenllous time YOII have been having in ('on
,wI·t.ion witi. the ~ucet'gsful Awicultural Show. Do you wish to say anything 
ill RIldition t., what vou have written in your note of t'vjjenc~, or shall I 
proct'ed to aRk you q;lestions?-I have only two points to add. which I had 
left Ollt in my statement. There is first of all the qllestion of saving exppndi
ture on litigation by the farmers. There is a lot of money wasted in litiga
tion. If lome means eRn be found to 8ave that, it will be a great help. 

1'027. Have you any practical proposals to make?-I would su~gest that 
"ome local palwhaJet or some body may he established for deciding suits. 
Anything like that which will not entail milch expense to litigators will be 
hl'lpful. . 

~028. Do you know whether legislation would be required ?-Legislation 
would be required. 

8029. Without sllch legislation, do JOU say the cultivator will not be able 
to ('ontraet Ollt by arbitration ?-No. I want a body to settle matters which 
are local. The next point is cattle-breeding and development of the dairy 
incln.try. The military dairy farms may be utilised. I would suggest that 
the Civil Department is capable enough to undertake the supplit's of the mili
tary, and if these farms are managed by the Civil Department they can be 
l1st'li both as dairy farms and cattle-breeding centres. 

8030. Do you think that these military farms which are stocked by half
hr .. d. would make any contribution towards the improvement of the local 
breeds?-No. The question of crossing is a separate problem. I want to use 
those farms also for production of milk for the city. 

sn:l1. Are you an expert in cattle-breeding?-I have studied cattle-
breeding. -

8032. You are aware that these military farms are stocked by half-breds? 
Do you think so long as they are stocked by half-breds they are likely to make 
any substantial contribution to the improvement of the indigenous breeds?
Through that medium, as it is at present, nothing can be done. 

8033. tn other words, you want to use the buildings and establishments of 
the military farms in order to improve local breeds?-Yes. 

Those are the two points. 
8034. Under Research, you advise that research workers should go abroad.

At what stage of a research worker's career should he go abroad ?-After he 
has put in some work on a particular line here. 

8035. Do you believe in training Indians for research work in India before 
sending them abroad P-I believe in their first getting acquainted with their 
local problems and doing lOme work before going abroad to get up-to-date 
information. 

8036. You do not contemplate training Indians in Europe for their degree? 
-No. 

8037. Nor for their immediate post-graduate workP-No. 
8038. You want them to begin work here and then go abroadP.-Yes. 
8039. At what age would you have them go abroad? Would it be at the 

nge of 27?-It may be 27 or 30. It all depends on the educational system, 
which now keeps them up to an.age of 25 or 30 or even longer in certain cases. 

8040. Do you recruit them at 30P-They are not recruited at 30, but many 
of them are from 25 to 30 or it may be above 30 when they get into the work. 
They are recruited directly into the subordinate service, and after they have 
worked there for a certain time they get on to research work, and afterwards 
it may be desirable to send them abroad. 
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8041. Then in your opinion, research work Ai! well as adrninl~trative work 
in t,he Presiden(\y 'has developed so much that it would be better if division 
'of work was made possible by leaving t,he administrative work to the Director 
and research work to a suit.able Joint Director. Does that suggestion spring 
from your view t.hat administrative work is crowding out research work P
Yes. They are two kinds of work; a man must do either the one or the other. 
It is not always possible, to, hav(, an administrator as well as a research worker 
in one man. I 

8042. Have you contemplated setting up a Secretary and a small Secre
tariat?-Nothing of that kind. 

8043. You see, your suggestion here is to take research work out of the 
hands of the Director altogether?-No. The Research Direc~or Dlay be Joint 
Director. 

8044. You have made a suggestion that research may be financed partly by 
public contributions. Have you any indication that public subscriptions 
would be forthcommg ?-'-A lot of subscriptions have been raised by the 
influence of important officers for other purposes. If an attempt is made I 
think many will come forward to subscribe. 

8045. Then, further down, you say that the question of studying the 
digest.ibility of local fodder by various breeds of cattle in Western India is an 
important one. Are you aware of any animal nutrition work being carried on 
in India ?-Yes, they do that at Bangalore. 

8046. Do you suggest that this Presidency should have an anilllal nutrition 
,edion?-Yes. The difficulty here is that we have local breeds of cattle. I 
understand that at Bangalore they have found that lUuch depends on the type 
.. r breed. As 'we have different breeds, we must have a centre for tlJis 
PresiJency. 

8047. On page 52;, you have given your vie~,'s on Agricultural Education, 
and as with most people \\;ho have considered this problem. your ambition is 
to educate without unsettling the cultivator and driving him from his Innd? 
-Yes. 

8048.1 see that you would carry your agricultunil flavour into e,'en ele
mentary education?-Yes. 

804\). Do ~'ou, think that there is lilly Janger that might prejudice 
literacy as such ?-I do not think so. I am not suggesting making it technical 
at that stage. I should use it as a means of general education. 

8050. You will probabl~' agroo that anyt.hing in the technical line whieh 
might have t,he efi'pct of taking up some of the very precious time which the 
ehild has before it in its elementary stage might be prejudicial t.o the require-
1~lents of the maximum degree of literacy and might be a waste of tilDe P
'les, I do. 

8051. Have ~'ou followed foreign educational systems in relation to thi9 
rural problem?-No, I have only a ver~' little knowledge of it. 

8052. You ha\'e prohably gathered from such attention as you have found 
time to give to the prohlem tlHlt it has a world incidence and it is not an Indian' 
problem especiallyr-Yes. But I would say that in India. where there is such 
a large population whidl is agricultural, it will be a great mistake to divorce 
agriculture from education altogether. I personally believe that a great miflo 
take WRS made in India when edm'ation was given without Rny relation to 
agricultural life, that is, the line that the majority of the people follow in -
their life; 

8053. That is no doubt true up to a point. But do you not think that 
whatever education ~'ou give must have the effect of widening the horizon, 
,quickening ambition, and t.o a certain ext.ent must have the effect of unset
tling agricultural (·hildren ?-I should t.hink that agriculture provides just as 
good a basis for general educat.ion or cultural education as any other subject. 
:\fy idea is to give agricultural education to all so that the majorit.y that have 
to go ba<:k to land will make use of it. 
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R:).",4. I do not know how far you have carried in your own mind the detail" 
of .';Qur plan to form 8 board of education to control and administer the edura
tiona I sy.tem. Have you considered the constitution of any particular board 
of that s<Jrt ?-I would 8uggest that about oue-third of the members should be 
fmlll the Agricultural Department. 

R1)55. That body would have to lay down the course?-Yes. 
80;";6. To frame the curriculum, and not to administer the schools ?-N ot 

to .Hllllilli>t"r. Cnder Adlllilli,tratiou. ill answer to one of the questi()ns. I 
han· bugge~ted that some inspectors aud the higher staff may be agricultural 
grau I)" tes. 

~.(Jf)7. Dr. IIy""': "'ould your board of education be ou the same lines as 
tl", boards for high school and intermediate education in other Provinces:
It would he Aomething like that, but I would have a board for primary aur! 
..... >,"'dary education. At present I understand that primary education will 
go to the local boards, but tlwre ·is some departmentnl control over th", 
curriculum. 

8m". In the other Pro .... in('es the high school and intermediate education 
i, under ~uch a board?-Ye8. 

80.:>9. Th~ Chairman: Have you any vi€ws about the Loni type of school 
<-tl,er than those you have set down in your note?-As I have ,tnted I do not 
tlltnk it is enough, th(lY will not take to farming because the elementary 
education gi,"en to them has changed the whole atmosphere. 

81)1)0. Ha,'e you had any experience of the boys who have been through the 
Loni ~I!ool ~-Ye8, I know some of them, IIUlllY of them seek service. 

80131. Whnt service ?-Go,"ernment service or service under institutions like 
the local bodie': 

8()fj~. They take to any sen-ice rather than return to their parental occu
pation ~-Yes. 

",063. Do you know anything about the cost of education at the Loni school? 
-They spend about Rs. 12.000 a year for the course of two years for 50 boy •. 

81104. DIl ~·ou sllg:gest that the LOlli type of schools should form any part in 
the strlldure of rural education as a whole?-I have suggl'sted that they 
should be training schools only in the beginning. Later on they will be-
technical schools. . 

kOf);;, I ol" .. rve on page 529 that in ,"e'ur view compulsory education should. 
be made general?-Y es. . 

8066. Do you think that public opinion is ripe £01' that movement?
In fact vOt'sl public opinion is ripe. The non-voc31 pUlllic perhaps know 
lIothin~ about it. It is a question of giving a lead rather than their demand
iug a thing and then givtng it to them. 

8067. I ~ee you propose to finance primary education by an export tax?
No, any tax may be I",-ied. I would suggest a big loan even ·to finance that, 
beculL,e I find that unlt'ss we do that all our acti"ities are hampered. I would 
put it hefol'e anything else for purposes of development. 

8068. If the interest and amortisation are to be borne by the export trade, 
your loan is really only a smoke screen if I Illay say so; I\'hat you are going to 
do is to put the charge on the export tax?..:...of ellurse, it would be a 
very '>mall tax. Somebody has to pay for it. If we cun cut down expenses 
elsewhere and pay for it in that way. so much the better for the taxpayer. 

80ti9. Can you suggest any reason why those culth-ators who happen to be 
producing raw materials for export should pay for the education of the child. 
Ten of cultivators who are producing for the inte1'l1al market ?-It is true; it 
is !tot equalised, but this is a question of exigency. If we can find· a Letter 
method, we should by all means adopt it. 

On that point I willlea\-e you to Dr. Hyder who was on the Taxation Como, 
mittee. He will ask you questions abont it. 
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8070. On the same pnge you say that the standard of living acquired at 
these educational inslitutions is very high. Do I understand you to mean 
that without n drop in n man's standard of living he cannot return to cultiva
tion ?-Thnt is quite true. These ppople are accustomed to spend from Rs. 30 
to Rs. 50 a month at the colIp!:(e; when thf'Y get 011t there is no means of their 
earning a living to keep them at that standard from an average farni. 

!'j()jl. How do they' a('quire that standard during the period of education? 
-1 think the life of a student at ('ollege is quite different from tbe life that 
his par .. nts live at borne. This diff .. rence fs not found in nny other part of 
the wOl·ld to the 8ame extent as in India. It is a big factor. 

8072. Dr. Hyapr: How much do your students at the Poona Agricultural 
College spend ?-They spend n(,t less than Rs. 30 as boarding charges !ler 
month. Total expense is Rs. 50 a month. 

8073. What is the tuition fee ?-Rs. GO a year. 
8074. The Chairman: Are you talking of the average 8cholar?-I am talk

ing of the average student. 
80705. Who gives them the allowance ?-There are scholarships; otherwise 

the parents supply the money. 

8076. What I want to get from you is, how can parents afford to raise tbe 
standard of living while the hoy is at the college though they cannot afford to 
maintain the standard of living when he returns home?-If the parents have 
landed property they will mortgage it; if anyone lends money they will take 
loans. They want their boys to have this education simply to get a job after
wards. They cannot afford it, hut the student spends at the college as much 
as the whole family spends at home. 

8077. Have you any methods in mind to reduce the standard of Iiving?-I 
would not Pllt it that way. I should say unless the expenditure is reduced 
and unless we give agricultural education to the men who are not going up to 
the college, we will not get the average educated man to take to farming. 

8078. You give SOIr.e i"teresting figures of the !)usilless ofa Khandesh farmer 
of Pachora taluka employing hired labour and farming on his own land 
for the last ten yean. How did you get those figurAISf -J g;>t them from the 
farmer, who has kept 811 the accounts. He is one of the leading farmers 
there and an Arts gra~uat(·. I asked for the figurCi and the averages are 
as given hy me. 

SOi9. Do you accept his figures P-I have every rl'ason to accept them. 
though I would like to examine them myself. In the second case I have given 
I have gone into the figures myself. 

Ft080. You did not go into them in the case of the first case?-~o. 

POl'll. What about the quality of the land ?-The land is of good quality. 
Pachol'a has good land and the rainfall there is steady. 

8U:~2. Is it dry farming ?-It is dry farming, but the land is of good quality. 

80::<3. Ha,'" you scen the land ?-I have seen the land, and his farm is good. 

8084. Do you happen to know whether this man is in debl P- ··He is prob-
ahly not in debt. Be owns bnds about 100 acres in extent, and his personal 
expen".', ure not hi~h" 

f<OS5. Where OOl'S he live ?-Be lives near Pachora. 

8086. Is he living in his own holdingP-Yes. He left the service and took 
to farming; he is a good worker on co-operative and social lines. 

8087. Then,. in the ca~e of the farmer of the Broac·h district you have 
examined t.he fi).':1lres yours('lf?-Ye~ . 

. ~NS. And do ~"ou happen to kl10W the Innd?-Yes. 

8089. What is its quality?-It is of fairly good quality; it is a cotton 
land. Some of his lands are on the river-side and subject to floods at times, 
but it is fairly good M"erage quality. 
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8090. How do you ACC'ount for the diffetence between Rs. 11 per acre net 
in the ca8e of the Pachora farm('r and Rs. 25 net in the case of the Broach 
di.trict farmer?-The Broa.ch dibtrict land ia of higher quality and the rain
fall ia also more assured. Although certain seasons are had, the soil is better. 

8091. Do you really suggest that that difference accounts for the difference 
between Rs. 11 and Ro. 25?-Yesj the conditions are much better in Broach, 
and ill the Broach land Broach' cotton is grown which fetches a higher price 
in the market. 

8092. Can you give the Commission any idea of the crops grown by theso 
two mell?-Yes. The Broach man had ou an a"l"erage for ten years 28 acres 
under cotton, 10 acres under juar, 6 acres under wheat, and 4 acres und"r 
other crops, total 48 acres. The other farmer had 30 acres under cotton, 11 
arres under ground-nut, 23 aeres under juar and 21 acres under bairi. In 
this case I could not get the figures for. ten years. The figures I have gi\'en 
are for one year. I have his figures only for two years. 

8093. Do you think that is typical?-Yes j he is getting more ground-nut 
grown now than before. 

8094. When did you get thef;e figures?-I got the Pachol'a farmer's figures 
al.8ut a month ago. The Broach district farmer's figures I got about four or 
fl"l"e monta.. age. 

8095. How do they compare with the average for that class of land?-The 
}\nklesl'I<'ar figures will be better than the average, because the farmer is ali 
awicultural graduate and there is no difficulty from the point of view of 
ca pital in 'his case. 

fl096. Were you surprised at these figures when you got them out?-I was, 
and the farmer himself was surprised. He had figures for ten years, but he 
ball neveT' ...... erked out the average. There are very great differences in the 
figurea hm year til year, and that is due to the seasons. 

8097. Have :r&D 'Consulted your colleagues of the Agricultural College at 
all on these figures:?-No. The article on this is not yet prepared. I am 
going to prepare ansrticle for the College Magazine on the Ankleshwar 
farmer. I may Bay mle thing in this connection. Part of the land was pur
chn><ed by liim and 'he has paid 9 per cent. interest on the capital. If that 
interest :is not taken into consideration, it will be Rs. 38 per acre in his case 
t'llnt ia auuming he does not pay anything for the land. 

\ 

8098. Dr. Hyder: Are these figures arrived at after taking into account 
all the incomings and the outgoingsP-Yes. 

@0921. But he haa hil!l'Jeif be!.'n managing, has he notP-Everything that is 
produced on the land is valued. If he sells 10 maunds of wheat and takes 2 
maUlldf! for his personal use, he takes the average he got for the 10 maunds 
&nci valnes the 2 maunds on the basis cf that average. It ia not a matter of 
estimates . 

. 8100. Does he employ labour?-Yes. All his labour ia employed. 
8101. Has he deducted wages for himselfP-He has deducted no wages fot· 

himself. 
8H)-2. Mr. H. Calvert: Has he deducted expenses of land revenueP-Land 

revenue is included wherever it ia his own land that he cultivates. 
8103. He has included it in his expenditurep·-Yes. 
8104. Si'r Henry Lawrence: The figures are arrived at after deducting 

land revenue?-Yes. 
8105. This is the net return after paying all the expenses and ali taxes P

Yes, the net farm return per acre. 
8106. The Chairman: Do. you happen to know what the land revenue was? 

..,.-That is the only point I omitted to get. 
8107. I hope you can get those figures for the CommissionP-I can send 

them. 
x; 
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8108. On page 530 in answer to Question 5 (a) on Finance you say, " The 
cultivators cannot afford to pay higher interest than 4 or 5 per cent. on their 
outlay and therefore steps should be taken to provide oapital to the co-operative 
banks or land mortgage banks loaning money to the cultivators at a rate that 
will enable them to loan it to the farmer at not more than 5 per cent. interest." 
LDn you suggest a method by whi<:'h that operation can be financed ?-I would 
sugg('st through the ",o-operative banks. 

810g. Do you think it is pos&ible for the Provincial Government or the 
Government of India to fil1d the money for thisP-I have suggested two 
things. The Government of India are getting loans from the rural population, 
and the Imperial Ba,nk is getting loans from the rural population at about ~ 
to 31 per cent. 

8110. Yes, I am coming to that in a moment. What will be the "position 
of borrowing money at the present rate?-There will be loss. 

8111. Now let us come to the 3 or 31 per cent. loan from the rural deposi
tors. Do you suggest that punctual payment of interest and pUllctual repay
ment of the principal should be insisted upon in every caseP-Yes. 

8112. Otherwise of course the financing at these low rates of interest 
becomes impossible, does it not P-Ye~, I agree. 

8"113. Do you know what the cultivators think of any rigid regulatiou in 
that respectP-Yes. But I would not give them full liberty for misusing the 
credit in any way. I would control that very strictly through the co-operative 
banks or through the agency that lends the money. 

8114. But again you are going to insist upon productive expenditure ?-I 
, .. ould. 

8115. What are you going to do in famine years?-In famine years, there
nr9 the famine funds to help them and funds should be made available from 
that fund. 

8116. Discounting the famine funds, is it the case that SOtvCOI'S usually 
forego intE'rest in famine years?-'rhey do not forego interest, but postpone 
the collection of it. 

8117. Which, from the cultivator's point of view, attracts him almost as 
much as if the sOIt:Cor did forego, does it not? From the cultivator's point of 
"iew it is almost as satisfactory if he ean persuade the sOlcco"r to forego his 
interest even though it is set against principal and charged at eompound 
.interest rates as it would be if the sotVcar did in fact forego? The cultivator 
does not worry about the remote future, does heP-He does worry about 
his debts. 

8118. Do you suggest if money was lent at, sty, 5 per cent., that punctual 
nnd complete repayment could be secured in a famine year ?-In II famine 
year we Illay ha,'e t·o give special facilities. 

81H). n"cause the depositors who hfH"e placed their SUluS at 3 or 31 per 
('cnt. would have to be repaid. Would they notP-Yes. I do not suggest 
t h"t the Imperial Bank which takes the deposits should lend directly to the 
('ulti,·ators. Part of the money they get from the rural population would be 
l,iclred at the disposal of the institutions which lend money to the cultivators" 
on secured guarantee. 

8L?O. Of course the charges incidental to administering loans under those 
conditions would be suhstnntial?-Yes: they would have to be. If we have 
the ('o-OIH'rative hanks, they will perhaps have to add one per cent. to the rate 
nt \I hiell thoy get the money. 

8121. Do you know at what cnll the depositors' ruoney which lies at 3 or 
3~ per N'nt. is lontP Immediate call, I suppose in the savings bankP-Yes 
Ilt il1l1lwdiate call. ' 

812:? Aro you goin~ to sink mont'V at imlllediat·e cnll on land improve
ments o--Well, it is indirect and not direct. 

8123. I follow YOIIT iden, but I think it is financially unsound. The loan 
wi1l1.os .• ibly have to be nwt by the general taxpayerP-Y~~. 
s.y.;t~n\·. 
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8'124. Under A.nimal Husbandry, in connection with your answer at page 
031, I want to ask you a specific question, which my colleague Sir Thomas 
Middleton would have Ilsked you tf he were pr~nt. Do you associate in your 
mind enclosure of land by fencing with improvement of the breeds of cattle? 
-So far &8 Northern Gujarat is concerned, there is fencing all over the fields. 

8125. How do the cattle there compare with the cattle in other par~ of 
the PresidencyP-They are better cattle, although there is not so milch graz
ing. I do not think extensive gralling is absolutely necessary for better 
csttle. 

8126. Is fencing in Gujarat due to the fact that they have got good cattle, 
or is it the fact that they have got good cattle because they fence?-I do not 
know to what extent we can say it is due to fencing, but the farming as a 
whole is more intensive and more careful. 

8127. Can you suggest any means by which breeding can be controlled 
unless cattle are fenced ?-Ordinary village grazing is not suitable. Fencing 
will be necessary wherever they have good cattle. 

8128. On page 530, dealing with the question of indebtedness you say, 
" But to start with to reduce the existing debt the application of the Usurious 
Loans Act would be necessary. Side by side with that facilities of long-term 
cheap credit may be provided for redemption of mortgages." Have you 
,studied the working of the Usurious Loans Act?-No; I have not studied it 
in detail. 

9129. Have you ever known of a case of its being operative in this Presi
denC'yP-They have the same sort of Act in the Deccan Agriculturists Relief 
Act. It has the disadvantage of reducing the credit of the farmer, but I 
would not mind that. 

8130. Are you familiar with the terms of the Usurious Loans ActP-As 1 
understand it nobody can be charged beyond 9 per cent. or 12 per cent., and 
if he produces his accounts, the moneylender will have to limit his interest 
to tbat. 

8131. Do you know with whom the initiative lies as regards the putting 
into force of this A.ct?-Unless he goes to the Court, it is not effective. 

8132. On page 531 with regard to agricultural implements, I see you sug
-gest that foreign manufacturers and others might be persuaded to establish 
factories in India. Would you not rather see Indian commercial initiative 
~t .. p into this breach ?-The difficulty there is that these people have not got 
thE' expert knowledge required and it will take years to come before they can 
.aequiN any expert knowledge. ... 

8133. Do you suggest any praciical means whereby experienced manu
facturers might be induced to step in and start factories in the PresidencyP
They would like to have a certain market, before they could undertake, any
thing. 

8134. Would you suggest giving certain firms a monopoly? Is that your 
idea ?-I do not think that will help them very much; some facilities must 

"he given; I cannot say what they should be. 
8]S5. You have not thought that out?-I discussed the matter with some 

(If the firms in America, when I visited that country. Those people expected 
such a big market at home that they were not keen on starting factories in 
India. They wanted to see if there was a market, and if there was they 
would undertake it any time. Once we have got a market for these imp le
men'" the rest will not be so difficult. 

8136. May I know what you mean by 'certain facilities' P-Do you mean 
-capital or some other inducement to come and establish themselves here?
You are not thinking of the deposit of money again: are yauP-No. 

8137. How 'about this figure on page 533 about the supply of milk in cities? 
You say it comes to 13 to 27 lba. per head of populatiou?-It should be 13 to 
27 lb. per head of population. 

x2 
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81.'~8. '''hat prospect do you think there is of developing a sound dual pur
pose animal in this part of India ?-We ha,e about two or three breeds whicb 
ha,-e got certain dual purpose qualities. One is the Kankrej breed in 8urat; 
then we have got the Gir breed which is the Kathiawar breed, and in North 
India the v have got a ,suitable breed, the Central India has Nimari breed; I 
do not know how far the last two have milking qualities. If the best animal~ 
are purchased for a certain number of years and a selection made, we may get 
certain material for dual purpose animals_ ' 

8139. Is any attention paid to the cow in the way of proper feeding and 
attention ?-Att~ntion is paid in the case of the Gir cattle_ 

8140. Do you think the she-buffalo is more and more taking the place of 
the cow as a milk animal ?-It has already taken the place of the cow in that 
re.pect. 

8141. Complewly?-Yes, completely. 
;;:;]42. Would you reverse that if you could ?-I would, but we must consider 

the period within which we could do it. 
8143. You do not think it can be done ?-It will take time. I think I have 

put it nt 100 years, but I belie,e at the present rate, if we do not do any 
intensive work. it will take 200 years. I doubt whether even in 200 years, we 
could get enough good animals to supply to the farmer for dual purposes. 

~lH. How about the demand in that respect? Is the consumer distinguish
il1!:!: between buffalo's milk and cow's milk?-Yes; there again, we have to 
educate public opinion to take cow's milk. 

8U5. Sir Henry Lall'Tenrr: At present they will not take it?-~o, 
I.'xtE'pting in cities; and even in the cities people prefer buffalo's milk, becal1sa 
it is ric-h in cream_ It has more than 7 per cent. fat_ 

814G. Th e Chairman: Do you attach any importance to the -difference in 
the lllt'lting points of the two facts ?-Yes; from the point of ,-iew of uhf: 
l'J"oduc-tion or marketing this product. -

814;. But. in relation to flh i, it is a question of con,enience in cooking, 
I understand. Is it not ?-Yes. The point is that people prefer the cooking 
convenience and the appearance. Cow's ghi is yellow, and also it boil3 up 
quicker. 

8148. Do you think it is the cnse that the difference in the melting point. 
of the two classes of ghi is important to the marketI'-To certain people; not 
on a large scale. 

8149_ I see that on page 534 ~-ou stress the unwisdom of aUt'mpting to 
insist upon too high a standard of hygiene in the earlier stages of the develop
ment of the dairying industry?-Y 1'<'; they cannot go ahead, because they 
want n lot of money to start co-opt'rative depots; trl8t is tne handicap. ('n
less people pay more for it, it will not be feasible; the producer will not 
follow it. 

8150. Do you think that the standards which you are thinking of might be 
rE'laxed to some E'xtent, without endangering the public health P-I would 
not go beyond what is dono at present. 

8151. You would not aim too high in the earlier stages of the de,elopment 
of the dairying industry in India?--"'o. 

'll ;2. ~ow is your opinion as to the loss which farmers incur who are not 
manufncturing their butwr founded on a close study of the economics of the 
dairying inuustryP-Yes. 

8153. How many cows does the 8,oerage farmer, of whom you are writing 
here, possess?-The average farmer keeps one or two buffaloes and no cows at 
all. The yield is about 2,500 Ibs. per milking buffalo. 

81M. Do you suggest that it is good business for the owner of two or three
buffal(J('S to lIse tht' mi-lk himself to make the butter P-He cannot make it at
all; and the temperatures and other things will not II110w him to make it._ 
He is making ghi at pre_ent or selling the milk to middlemen who separate.
it lind then s(>nd cream to the cities. 
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8155. I did not quite understand these words on the same page, .. In tho 
organi.ation of the trade &8 lit present the farmer has no say" ?-I mean he 
simply sells his milk. 

81.56. He does not know how much he Buffers, by leaving the manufacture 
of bl,ltter to the middlemen ?-No. 

8157. But, if the middleman did not make the butter do you suggest the 
farmer could make it himl!elf?-He can only do so if he organises himself in 
a co-operative way. 

8158. He would have to get enough cultivators together and have a small 
("Tf"amery and bulk the milk ?-Yes. 

8159. Does such an organi.,ation exist anywhere in the Presidency at pre
_eDt ?-Xo; no co-opf"rative eODeern exists but the creamery exists organised 
by the Military Department, and there are other separating stations organised 
by a number of other private merchants. 

RJ60. Are the Military Department buying the cultivator's milk for these 
creameri",,?-They were doing so before, but now they have stopped it since 
the War was over, and the dairy at Anand has beeu handed over to the Dairy 
Department of the Government of India. 

'1161. Where do they get their milk fromP-They get it from the farmers; 
and the cultivators do not sell direct, because they produce small lots. There
are middlemen again who collect the milk from the farmers, and then sell it 
to the ('reamery. 

8162. It is only a que;,tion of finance on their own part?-Yes. 
3163. Do you suggest that the cultivator ought to be able to ('arry on hia 

own milk to the creameries ?-No, I think not individually, they are too small. 
It will have to be organised into groups. 

8164. I still do not quite see why you hold on to the view. that the culti
vators are losing money owing to the sale of milk to middlemen for the pur
po~e of making butterP-Be~au.qe the butter produced is not of first class 
qua.lity. There are as many qualities of butter as there are merchants in the 
trade, and so the ultimate loss comes on the farmer. 

8165. Whi('h, do you think, as a general rule pays best, the sale of milk 
by the producer as whole milk, the sale of milk by the producer as skimmed 
milk and cream, or the sale of the milk as cheese, butter or ghi-Whole 
nJilk will pay the best. 

El166. On page 535 after an interesting survey of the difficulties of the 
industry, you cut the Gordian knot by again summoning the Government of 
llombay. that is the general body of taxpayers?-Yes. 

g167. [am sorry to reiterate the point, but it is very importantP-That is 
all righll! 

Rltii3. You suggest that the general body of taxpayers should come forward 
and start manufacturing about 1.000 lbs. of the best butter a day, sell it in 
the best market, and realise high prices for the better quality; once this can 
be done, there will be no difficulty in organising co-operative milk societies 
one by one. How do you connect these things togetherP-Because, unless we 
produce a better quality of butter and get better prices, we cannot induce 
the farmers to organise. Ordinarily, we will not be able to give a better price· 
unless we organise for the production of better butter. 

8169. You are going to make a market for the better quality?-There is a 
market already. 

SliO. You are going to extend it?-There is no quality. The mllterial 
given is of inferior quality. There is a difference in price, as I have stated. 
Certain people get high prices for a higher quality. 

8171. How are you going to build up the market for quality, by means of 
putting 1.000 lhs. of the best butter, at the expense of the Government of 
Bombay 011 to the market ?-The military stations are buying a lot of butter 
DOW at B.s. 1-3-0 to Rs. 1-4-0 per lb. and some of these military stations are 
selling to their customers at Rs. 1-8-0 per lb. If we can supply that market 
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with the best quality of butter, then we can organise theso p~ople, and instead 
of this money going. to the middlemen, it can go to the ,cultIvator. 

B172. Is Re. 1-8-0 per lb. retail a fair pricer-Yes. 
B173. Do you think that the market is capable of substantial expansion?-:

Yes; the military stations in different parts of India are taking a lot of thIS 
butter. ' 

B174. But you see you .have got not merely to capture that market; they 
will still have their butter to put on the market j you have got to extend the 
demand until you have enough demand to buy the product of the military 
farms and of the dairy farms of the Government of Bombay, which is going 
to make 1,000 lbs. of butter a day, and then all the co-operative societies will 
come along?-I am misunderstood. This military dairy is buying from the 
market; they are not making their own butter from their own produce j they 
are buying from the manufacturers of butter, and there will be no loss in the 
working of this concern by the Government. 

B175. How?-If the Government organise it, it will pay all the cost; it 
will be on business lines. 

B176. I rather gathered that you contemplated by this means extending 
the retail market?-No extension; only change it from one to the other, pro· 
ducing butter of better quality, and giving it to the co-operative societies 
rather than to the middlemen. 

BI77. Do you advocate milk records being kept?-Yes .• 
8178. And you contemplate the possibility of these records showing an 

even worse state of affairs than that which you estimate as being the present 
state of affairs ?-Yes. 

8179. Is that your preeent estImate?-Yes. 
81BO. On page 537 you say, .. If we are organising dairy societies for butter 

trade or city milk trade, the milk record work can be carried on along with 
it. and can be used for paying for the milk on butter fat test once in four 
days P" In a hot climate, you have to test it once in four days j and pay 
on that test of quality as well as on weight basis?-Yes. They follow this 
practice in these dairies. 

81Bl. Are there any societies in the Presidency at the moment paying on 
'butter fat tests ?-There is no such society at all. 

B182. Do you know of any other produ('el's or manufacturers of butter and 
. other products who are paying for their milk or cream on a butter fat basis? 
-The Anand concern and one or two private separating stations are paying 
on the fat percentage. 

B183. Which stations ?-There is one privat,e station, which has a dairy 
here and which buys milk from Gujarat, not directly from the cultivators but 
from the middlemen. The middlemen buy only on a rough lactometer test 
.nnd sell to the creamery or separating station on test taken on every four 
days. . 

8184. And that transaction is carried out on a butter test basis?-Yes. 

8185. It is a far cry from paying on a butter test basis or a fat test basIs 
for bulk to paying on a fat test baRis to the producerP-Yes. That is why I 
suggested there would be cost, but that cost will pay for itself in the interest 
of the improvement of c:tttle. In this way we shall know also the butter fat 
content of the animals for milk records which we may take once in three 
weeks, and the butter fat test may be guaranteed, once in four days, if there 
is busi neS8. ' 

8186. Your ambition is that the owner of two or three milch buffaloes 
"hould receive payment on the basis of butter fat content?-Yes. That 
involves some more expense; but there is no other way to make them sell pure 
Illl,lk, unless we have enforcement of a legal standard, which has not come into 
<'Xlstence here. Of course, that will have to be coupled up with any such 
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81g7. Your ambition is to improve the milk yielding capacity of the local 
cow, and not of the buffalo ?-Here I refer to the buffalo, and I would side by 
side improve the milk yield of the cow. . 

8188. On page 539, you are talking about general education, physical train-
109. games, etc. Are not games played in these schools at the moment?
Some games are played, but they are not on an organised basis. I would 
make it a compulsory part of the curriculum. 

8189. I do not much like the sound of compulsory football myself?-Yes, 
thRt is right; but there is a stage when we have to do something that we do 
Dot like. 

8190. Have you any views about adult education as a means of decreasing 
the illiteracy of the rural population ?-Ordinary visual cinemas and stereo
scopes, or by means of magic lanterns and demonstrations. Then there are 
night 8chools, but they have not been very successful yet. But the cinema, 
the magic lantern and demonstrations may be successful. 

8191. What do you think about the cinema 88 a means of propagandaP
It will be a very naeful means. 

8192. Enough by itself, do you think?-It will not be enough by itself, but 
part of the general propaganda. Of course, there is no other way to educate 
the illiterate public. 

8193. You admitted just now that you thought that the sale of whole milk 
was the most profitable marketP-Yes. 

8194. How do you reconcile that statement with the one that you make 
lomewhere in your written statement that it is easier to sell butter to the 
urban population than to sell them milkP-1 was referring to co-operative 
organisation. I WIUI referring to only two types of co-operation, an organi
Bation to sell milk in cities and an organisation to make butter. These markets 
are existing at two different centres. 

8195. Is it a question of the relative perishability of the two articlesP-Yes. 
8196. Sir Henrll Lawrence: You are a Pattidar of Gujarat?-Yes. 
8191. Are your remarks based on your experience of the dairy work in the 

neighbourhood of Anand ?-Yes. 
8198. Centred on Anand p-i was in Ahmedabad for three years; I know 

that district. I was also connected with the Anand work for nearly three 
years. Then I started a dairy company in Ahmedabad. 

8199. Are creameries established around Ahmedabad a8 well as around 
Anand ?-At Ahmedabad they have got a separating station, and also at Anand 
and at !'adiad there are creameries. 

8200. Are they private concerns P-One was a Government concern, the 
Anand Military Dairy; the other was an Indian Dairy Co., Ltd., of which 
Messrs. Duncan Stratton were the managers during the War. 

8:!01. HIUI it gone into liquidation ?-It was sold out. They made a 10. 
of money in the War time.· They sdld out as soon as the War was over. 

8202. Is it still continuing?-Now it has gone into liquidation. 
8203. They sold out to some people?-Yes. 
8204. Do they carry on now?-They have liquidated and dissolved. 
8205. Because it failed to pay?-Yes. 
8206. Has any other company started thereP-No. 
8207. There is now no private company working a dairy; the only institu

tion of the kind is the military dairyP-Yes. It is now a civil dairy under 
the Dairy Department of the Government of India. 

8208. Are there any similar institutions in Baroda territory, adjoininf,. 
AnandP-No. They have got only separating stations, run by middlemen who 
sell the cream to Bombay and Ahmedabad. 

8209. No assistance has been given in the Baroda territory to similar in-· 
atitutionsP-I do not follow. 
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8210. You have suggested that the Bombay Government should give certain 
assistance to run the thing. I want to know whether any such progress ha~ 
been made in the adjoining villages of the Baroda Government?-~owhere. 
I only suggest that the trade should be organised, if we want to improve the 
conditions of the farmers there. . 

8211. Sir Ganga ,Ram: You are Professor of Agriculture?-Yes. 
8212. What subject do you teach ?-Agriculture and dairying. 
8213. Do you teach them how to analyse the soil ?-That comes under the 

Agricultural Chemist. 
8214. I thought you were educated in America?-No. 
8215. Do you not know it yourself?-We teach the physical analysis of 

lloils under the agricultural section. 
8216. Can you say what are the elements which make a soil more suitahle 

for growing wheat than for growing rabi juar?-J can tell from practical 
experience. 

8217. What is your practical experience?-By seeing the soil. If I want 
to grow a winter crop of wheat, I can see the retentiveness of the soil-by 
appearance, as well as by physical test. 

8218. What is the difference between the scientific analysis of the soil 
suited for rabi iuar, as compared with wheat?-I would not base my con
clusion only on the scientific analysis. 

8219. I want scientific analysis. Do you know it?-Analysis alone will not 
give us enough basis to say whether it will grow this crop or that crop. 

8220. Do you know scientific analysisP-Yes. 

8221. Of soil suited for wheat as compared with rabi juarP-Yes. 

8222. Can you give me that scientific analysis P-Clay soil in certain condi
tions will grow wheat as far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, if it is 
sufficien tly retentiv~ of moisture. The nature of the soil coupled with tlie 
.. ainfall or irrigation will tell me whether it can grow wheat or bajri. 

8223. Do you teach them also such engineering as will enable them to 
siimate what will be the cost of lifting waterP-Yes. 

8224. How much would it come to per foot of depth?-We work it out for 
different systems. There is the mhofe, the oil-engine, and other means. It 
is different for each. 

8225. Could you give us your past experience?-I cannot give you these 
figures off-hand. 

8226. With regard to these figures that you have collected, what do you 
think was the value of tIle crops per ncreP-~ have given the total. 

8227. What was the value of the crops per year per acre over the 48 acres?-
I can tell you. It is Rs. 33,000 ........... . 

8228. That is for 10 yearsP-Yes. ·If i divide it by 10 and 48, I can give 
you the figures. 

8229. What is it P That does not suffice to pay the interest on the land? 
What was the value of the land ?-The value of the land that was purchased 
by him was between Rs. 200 and Rs. 250 per acre. 

8230. How much was realised? What percentage ?-After he paid 9 pel 
cent. interest, he realised B.s. 23 per acre. . 

82:H. And after paying all the wages?-Yes, and the interest on the pur
chase value of part of the land. 

82:!:!. You cannot say what was the figure as regards the value of the 
crops?-I can. 

8233. You say that the river was nenr by the land. Did you not 1I.dvise 
them to lift tile water frolll the riverP-Was this area irrigated or notP-No. 
It is dry cuitivatioll. 
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8~3-l. At what level was the river ?-It is not very high la?-d, but he has 
got land which will not stand irrigation. It will get salty. It IS heavy cotton 
land. which wiII tum salty if you irrigate it. 

823.5. By irrigation the land becomes salty?-Yes. The salts will come UPi 
it will not stand irrigation. 

8236. Not if the spring level is far away?-There is no good drainage 
underneath. 

82.37. You advocate tbe zamindars selling the whole milk?-Yes, if there is 
a market for it. 

8238. All your schemes are for the benefit of the urban population.. What 
is the poor man to get for himself?-If he sells milk!he willg;et some moneYi 
if hf> sells alii, he will get nothing. If he sells mIlk, be WIll get a better 
pri.'e and be able to keep something for his own use. If he sells alH, he 
will h8 ve a loss. . 

8239. With ghee he will have the curds ?-That is not enough. ~~ gets 
much It'Ss money for it. It is a question of educating them to the utIlIty of 
the food value of the different things he produces. 

8240. Do you think it is of economic advantage to him to sell milk and 
produce butter at the rate of Re. 1 per lb. ?-Yes. It pays a little better than 
ghi making. 

8241. What is the rate for g1tH-In the market it is 14 annas a lb. If you 
purchase butter and boil it, 1 lb. of butter will give t lb. of ghi. 

8242. DT. Hyder: With regard to your suggestion of an export tax, are 
·you aware whether such taxes are leviedin other countries?-No. I have not. 

studied the question from that point of view. 
8243. What is your view of the incidence of such taxes?-If it is a big tax 

it wiII fall on the farmer. But my point of view is that if you want to mak~ 
progre&s somebody must pay for it. 

8244. 1 agree somebody must pay for it, but the question is whether the' 
men.ure you are advocating is the right kind of measure. What effect would! 
p.uch taxes have on the area cultivated and the profitableness of farmingP-If 
Sou put one anna or two annas per maund on the grain produced and if an 
individual farmer is producing 100 maunds, it will affect him to that extent; 
but it will not corne wholly from his pocket. 

8245. Somebody else will pay?-The middleman will pay to some extent, 
but ,x) to 60 per cent. may fall 011 the farmer. Local bodies find difficulty in 
taxes for education. If ~'ou ask him to pay a direct tax he will not do so. 
lt is a question of taking money from him without his knowing it. 

8246. That may be so, but I was concerned more with the area cultivated 
and the profitableness of farming?-lf he is farming If; or 16 acres he will have 
to pay Us. 5 to Rs. 10. 

8241. Do you think he could bear it?-I would prefer the State to bear it, 
becau,e the landlord taxpayer and the farmer taxpayer have paid more than 
enough for the last hundred years. They have paid the major part of the 
revenue. 

8248. WhoP-The farmer. 
8249. The cultivatorP-Yes. I would prefer him not to be taxed. but 

"there is no other way to help him. If no money is raised, nothing ('an be 
400e to hl"lp him. We have till now developed our roads, the educational 
Systelll, hospitals, etc., without doing much for rural development. Now it 
is a question of how to get money to help the farmer. 

82.50. You would like to heap more taxes on the cultivator?-I would not 
if I could help it. 

8251. Dut you tax only one kind of produce, the produce that is exported, 
and not produce in general?-I have suggested that because it is si"",le to 
collect. . .• 

825!. Would you tax all agricultural exports, or oJlly such things as wheat. 
and riceP-No. Only the major exports •. 
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8253. If you tax some of the chief agricultural products, do you not think 
there will be a tendency to substitute. other crops in their steadP-That will 
operate only to a small extent, because our farmers are slow to move, and 
even if a crop does not pay them they keep on cultivating it. For instance, 
they have been losing money on sugarcane for the last four or five years, and 
yet they stick to it. 

8254. Have you any idea of the total amount that would be necessary for 
the Bombay Presidency?-I have no idea. I have had no time to look into it. 

8255. Would you keep this money for the Bombay Presidency onlyP-That 
is also a. point on which I cannot give an opinion. 

8256. How many ports have you got in the Bombay Presidency? Only two, 
r suppose, Bombay and KarachiP-Yes. 

82.57. And the exports from those ports do not come entirely from your 
Pre~idency. You will be taxing other parts of India if you levy an export 
duty at those ports?-I would not like to appropriate money belonging to 
other Provinces. 

8258. But how will you arrange for its distribution ?-I expect its appor
tionment can be arranged quite easily. It should not be difficult to ascertain 
what amount has been transported by rail from other Provinces to Bombay. 

8259. Would enlightened Bombay opinion be on your side in this matter? 
You are probably aware that in this controversy that is going on they are 
very much against the mulcting of the farmer to the extent of 12l per cent. P
But the agitation has not stopped it; the action proposed will be taken, 
perhaps. . , 

8260. You' say somethirlg about Agra and Hathras, two places which I know 
myself, being in my constituency. What is the source of your information? 
-I got it from the report of the Boards of Agriculture at Pusa. The figures 
are in their last year's report. 

8261. Do the villages near Agra and Hathras supply the milk to these two 
towns ?-One agricultural graduate has organised the supply on his own ac. 
count. It is only a small quantity. 

8262. Have you been to DenmarkP-No. I was in Ireland .. 1 did not go 
to Denmark. 

8263. Sir Ganga Ram: You said you were educated in America?-No, in 
England, but I spent four months in America. 

8264. Sir Henry Lawrence ~ You were educated in India?-In India first 
and then in Scotland. I spent three years as a student at the Kilmarnock 
and West of Scotland Agricultural College. 
, 82(;5. Dr. Hyder: What are the chief products of Danish agricultureP

Butter and bacon. 
8266. And would you like to follow that example here and put the whole 

. of Khandesh under dairy farms?-'Ve CRn introduce milch cattle; W(> may not 
b,1l able to make butter, but that does not matter, we can make Ohi.· " 

J 8267. Would cotton pay more than butter?-.lf you combine dairying with 
cotton, the yield will be increased 100 per cent. \.Xhere is a village called Nar 
near Cambay, where there are more cattle than men, and. they have been 
doing this there for the last 30 years. 

8268. What are they growing P-They are growing cotton as well as fodder'l!> 
crops, and growing them in rotation, cotton and fodder crops like bajri~ 
And there they have increased the yield of cotton by manuring. I would 
point out the importance to the land of the manure derived from the cattle. 
'fhat aspect of the problem we have neglected so fa!) 

8269. They do not burn their cowdung?-No. They are very careful to 
keep the manure in good condition. 

827Q. They have not given up cotton?-No. They are growing cotton. 
8271. You sa.y somet.hing about these teachers in primary schools in the 

rural areas. You say that they are men of very low mental capacity. Whai 
is the initial salary of these teachers?-Rs. 15 to Rs. 25. 
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8272. What does a porter or a taxi-driver get in Bombay or Poona?
R~. 40 to Its. 50, hut a man who is educated has no desire for physical work. 

A273. Hn. it ever ,truck the public of the Bombay Presidency that if the.y 
do not pay their teachers more they will not get good ones-?-The teacher 18 

getting 0. better living than the farmer. Unless you help the farmer you 
('annot help the teacher. The average farmer gets less than the teacher; he 
pr(,fers to go as a teacher at Its. 15 a month. That in itself is a proof. 

9274. But a low-paid teacher turns out very bad farmers? He gives the 
boY" a distaste for their ancestral occupation, does he not?-Yes. 

8275. Sir Ganoa Ram: Does the teacher get his food for nothing from the 
farmers?-I do not mean that. I am only saying that the st.andard is low. 
It is all a question of how much we can afford to pay. 

8276. Sir Chwni/al Mehta: Rave you any experience of the use of cinemas -
for agricultural propaganda ?-I have not. 

8277. You suggest that they are useful, but you are not speaking ·from 
expel'ience?-I am not speaking from personal experience. 

8:!78. You consider that the dual purpose animal, i.e., the cow, will take 
a loug time to evolve?-Yes. 

8279. Would you deal with indigenous cattle only, or would you have 
cro,.ing?-I would have the indigenous cattle only for general purposes. The 
cross has only a limited scope near the cities. But there will be this difficulty. 
People do not care for the milk of Indian cow, even though its fat content 
is 5 to fit per cent. 

8280. What milk do they want in cities ?-In cities, I think, very few people 
d"llland cow's milk. 

8231. Is that the case in the rural areasP-I think it is the same there. 
Only people like the Rabaris drink cow's milk in preference to any other. 

8:?82. The Indian "aids always recommend cow's milk?-It is a physiological 
rl'wstion, but I personally believe that cow's milk may be better than buffalo's 
milk. I do not know whether there is any relation between the food of the 
Raharis and their characteristic~, but the Rabaris as a race are very intelli
gPllt ano good-looking. They take a lot of milk and simple food. 

8~S3. And also cow's ghi?-Yes. 
8234. Sir Henry Lawrence: The milk of camels is better still ?-N at from 

Hw point of vipw of developing intelligence; at least, that is the common 
~~. . 

"2~.5. Sir Chullilal Mehta: Have you any knowledge of what is being done 
by the department in connection wiih gorakshans and pinirapoles?-There is 
at least Ol1e aorabhan in Bombay which I know. The department have given 
them help and technical assistance to look after their work, and also some 
c~ tt Ie for breeding purposes. 

1'286. Do you consider that that line of advance could be taken for the 
purpose of improving cattle breeds?-Yes. They ha.,.e got a lot of money 
and if we can persuade them to take to that, it would help us tremendously. 

8287. You will buy bulls from them and give them out on the premium 
system?-Yes. 

8~88. There is no other method of getting premium bulls now, is thereP
The only other method is having Government farms, which are costly to main
tain. We have to maintain them for at least one breed. The other method, 
which has not been successful in my opinion, is the system of giving help to 
private people or societies. But the private people, including the co-operative 
cattle-breeding societies, who have been getting this help,.bave not done much. 

8289. Would you mind making your answer in regard to fencing in Gujarat 
more clear? Is fencing in Gujarat for cattle taken up because it leads to 
bett,'r breeding, or is fencing the result of the better animals that they 
JlOSS"'~ ?-I do not think they took to fencing for the. cattle because they look 
aft"r cattle individually. A good farmer sends his boy, or goes himself, abd 
t~ther8 his cattle on the border line of his field. I cannot say definitely wh>at. 
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it was due to, unleM I go into the history in the past to see whether it was 
related in any way to that. 

8290. Do the cultivators in Gujarat themselves look after their cattle?
Most of the cultivators do it themselves. 

8291. How many cattle on the average does a cultivator possess, speaking 
from your knowledge of the tracts that you come from, 8ay, Anand?-One or 
two buffaloes ordinarily, and where there is big holding they keep three buffa· 
loes. On II small holding there may be one buffalo, one or two young stock; 
and one bullock or II pair of bullocks. 

8292. Have they no cows?-No cows. The general idea with the people 
there is that the COWB require grazing and frE'edom to move about. That is 
because we have not shown them anything better. We have not shown them 
that cows can be" reared and fed in stalls and improved. . 

8293. You think the trouble is due to the wrong notion that cows require 
grazing?-Yes. Of course grazing will help, but it is not absolutely necessary. 

8294. What are the causes of the failure of dairying and butter-making 
in Gujarat?-There are so many small merchants who do not care to produce 
in the best way possible. These people collect the produce in small centres 
aud then they send it to Bombay. They use very bad transport vessels. Then 
they allow it to remain stale for a number of days to get more yield, and then 
it comes to Bombay or Ahmedabad, and here it is tinned and sold. :Ko steps 
are taken to improve the quality. It is not possible to do so, because these 
mer('hants are most of them small men, and on account of competition they 
want to sell at as Iowa price as possible. 

8295. Did I hear you say that the military farms are buying butter from 
the market ?-They are not buying butter, but they are buying cream from 
some people. 

8296. And turning it into butter of very good qnality?-Yes. 
8297. At page 537 you quote the example of a villag(' near Cambay, and 

you say, "The improvement of dairy cattle will have a far-reaching effect 
on the production of crops, as it is the chief source of manure." What do you 
meau by that?-There are two points there. Dairy cattle are the only cattle 
that are fed intensively with. concentrates, and these concentrates return most 
of the minerals to the soil. The cattle take only 25 per cent. of the potash 
and phosphates, and the rest goes back to the land in the form of manure. 

8298. So that the better the breed, the more powerful will be the manure?
Yes. One cart-load of manure from well-fed cattle is equal" to two or three 
cart·loads of manure from ordinary cattle. 

82~J9. On page 529 you have quoted the example of the Pllchora farmer, 
and you say that he gets Rs. 11 per acre. And you say, "If this land was 
rented out the farmer would have earned more than this." What would have 
beE' II t.he rent of these 100 acres?-I think it will be Rs. 12 to Rs. 13 per acre 
for that kind of land. That is because the tenant farmer has no option but 
to take the farm; he has to find land somehow, and as there is keen competi. 
tion he has to pay a high rent. 

~~O. Did this gentleman purchase his own landP-No; he has inherited 
the land. 

8301. Has he calculated any interest on capital ?-No, none. 

8302. If he were to rent the land, the tenant who. takes the land, on lense 
from him will have to calculate the rent as one of ~IS expenses?-"Yes. The 
point is the tenant farmer gets only the wages for hiS labour. 

8303. The avera,:!;", return is, sny, Rs. 11 to .the owner~ He d~es not cnl. 
culatE' anything at all for the capital value of hiS land. Iou say, If he rents 
it out he' will get more, that is to say, the rent would be Rs. 12 or Rs. 13. 
That rent of Rs. 12 or Rs. 13 will have to be paid by the tenant, and therefore 
unlE"'s be (the t~nnt) makes more t.han that amount, he can!10t afford to 
keep that land? He does not make It profit, ~ut he empl.oys ll1ms~1f and he 
gets the wages tha the landlord would pay to hiS labourer If he cultivated the 
land himie1f. 
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8304. The landlord doe~ not work himself, but only supervises?-Yes. 
8305. Does he ~alculRteaDythiDg for his supervision?-No. The tenant gets 

.eml'loyment for himself. Let us assume that a farm labourer is paid 8 annas 
{Jer day as wage~. If he leases land at the market rate he will simply get his 

• wages for tbe days he employs himself and his family, and not get it at the 
market rate, but say 25 per cent. less than the mat"ket rate. . -

8306. When you submit the details to the Commission on both these items 
.3S you are going to do, wil,1 you explain all these rna tters ?-I shall. ' 

8307. I think it would be very desirable because we want to get at the real 
facts in this case ?-I would be able to give the figures for the second farm<>r 
the figures for first are not available. ' 

8308, Take the second case. You say that the price of the land was Rs. 200 
to Rs. 2.50 an acre?-He (lUrchased earlier when it was cheap. Now that land 
will cost about Rs: 300 to Rs. 400 an acre. 

8309. It will give a return of about Rs. 25?-Yes. If the land was pur
·chased and no interest was charged on the capital his income would be Rs. 38 
,per acre. I have taken the interest at 9 per cent. on the purchase value he 
'has paid for part of the land. Part of the land is leased, and he has paid 
Rs. 20 per acre as the lease value. 

8310. Did this gentleman have any agricultural knowledge before?-Yes. 
Ee is an agricultural graduate. 

8311. Did I not hear you say that he had general education up to B.A.?
No, it is the first farmer who is an Arts graduate. The second is an agricul
"tural graduate. After passing out from the College he purchased some land, 
:and leased some land, and slowly built up his farm. 

8312. Would he be an example of the average Ankleshwar farmel'?-I have 
-said that his income WGuid be a little better. He has managed the farm in 
~ better way than the ordinary cultivator. I han seen the farm. 

8313. Would the ordinary cultivator possess 48 acres of land?-No. Hi& 
, average is, I think, in Broach, 17 acres. The average of the Bombay Presi

.dency, including Sind, is 13 acres. 

8314. Dr. Hyder: On that estate were any experiments made?-No. It 
-was under ordinary cultivation. 

8315. Sir Ganga Ram: Interest at 9 per cent. on Rs. 400 will be Rs. 36?
He has not to consider that; he has to consider only what he paid. 

8316. Sir Chuni/al If,.hfa: At page 531, you hav~ shown the advanhge of 
broad ridging. It seems to me to be a profitable thing to do. Has it been 
-copied by the people?-No. We are just ready for it. 

8317. You have not had any propaganda about that yet?-No. This has 
been applied only to two crops, turmeric an~ ginger, and it is followed to a 
·ct:rtain extent for sugarca!le. But it could be applied to other crops. 

8318. Then, about implements, 'You want manufacturers like the Inter
-national Harvesting Company to come and start factories in this country. 
Would they have then to pay any duty on the steel they usedP-I did not look 
at it from that point of view. My only point was to attract the expert 
knowledge for the work. How to do that is left to the statesmen. 

8319. Do you know what Kirloskars are doing in this matter at presentP
'They are doing something, but ,they 'have only a poor copy of these western 
implements. They are making ploughs and all sorts of implements. They 
have sent two or three men to Germa~y for training. If I may say so, even 
80me of the English firms are not producing the type of implements which are 
:made in America, so I do not think the Kil'lo.kars will get their trainmg or 
technical knowledge for yeal'S to come. ' 

8320. But they have applied themselves t~ it?-They have sent two or three 
:men abroad sud they have studied ·engineering. 
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832'1. Do you know that Kirloskars have such an amount of demand for
their present implements that they have not cared to study the conditions of 
~he marketP-I do not know that. It may be because of the cheapness of their 
Implements j but not on account of the quality. . 

8322. They are considerably chen per. Their ploughs cost Rs. 30 as against 
Rs. 60 P Rs. 30 against Rs. 65 P-The Krupp Factory Agent gave me to. 
understand the other day that he would be able to put his implements into the
market at the same rate. I do not know how far he will be able to do it, but 
they make separators much cheaper than any other firm. 

8323. Are there any competitors of Kirloskars P-One factory has been 
started, and only after that competition did they reduce their prices. 

8324. Is that quite correct ?-I think it is. 
8325. What was the price of the Kirloskar ploughs the. yenr before last?

The price was higher before there was competition. 

8326. Have you got the data, the prices during the past yearsP-I think 
I can give them- because on the college farms we used to purchase them. 

Sir Ganga Ram: It is true, he told me himself he had reduced the ratel> 
since there was competition. 

Sir ChunilaZ M eh ta: I was only trying to get from you what you really 
mea.t when you recommended that foreign firms should be induced to come 
here and start factories. 

8327. On page 536, you say" Perhaps, if we start a milk control society 
in the Bombay Presidency we may find our cattle worse." Will you please 
explain thatP-Ordinarily, I have taken it that there will be a yielJ of 2,000 
lbs. per animal per year, but actually if we go into the investigation, perhapl> 
there may be some of our cows which would give less than that; it may come 
to 1,500 or 1,800 lbs. 

8328. What is your point there P--The point is that the cattle are actually 
cansing loss to the farmers, and unless we improve them we will not be able 
to help these farmers. 

8329. What is a milk control societyP-It is a milk recording association, 
a milk control society is the same. Different names are used in different 
countries. 

8330. On page 538, you speak about what you call subsidiary occupation". 
You have combined spinning and weaving there together. Is that your in ten
tionP-Yes. 

8331. How would you have it worked? Would you have both hand-spin
ning and hand-weavingP-Yes. 

8332. Would you say that the hand-weavers mnst only nse hand-spun yarn? 
-There are advantages in that; it gives more employment. If we can find: 
better employment than spinning, by all means do it. 

8333. I was trying to separate the spinning from the weaving. Have yOll' 
examined it from that point of view, or are you here talking of hand-weaving 
necessarily using hand-spun yarn ?-Here I take it up from the point of view 
of giving maximum employment and spinning, of course, does give more em
I loymt'nt, of course, at a lower rate of wagps. But if a man does only weaving. 
he will'produce a large quantit:r, more than he wants, and then the question of 
marketing and the purchase of yarn will ('orne in, which will complicate the 
question. The question of supplying yarn at a certain time and disposing 
of the produce will be more complicated. 

8334. Do you know if the cultivators do weaving themselves?-I do n01l 
know. In some places they do. 

8335. For instan('e, in Gujarat?-{)n the Kathiawar side it is a new intro
duction. 

• Vide Appendix. 
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8336. I am 8pE\akiDg of Gujarat, in the parts that you are acquaint"d with? 
-Some people will not do it. The Charotar people will not do it. They have 
1!;ot perhaps a higher standard of living, and lUI long BB they get enough to 
live upon, they will not do it. 

8337. Have they got the time to spare?-Plenty. 
8333. How do they utilise it? Doing DothiDg?-Perhaps creatiDg mischief 

in the villages. 
8339. You have Dot really studied this qu('stion of hand-weaving as a 

epare-time occupation for the cultivators ?-Not from that poiDt of view 
becauso there will be an organisation required. ' 

8340. This is a suggestion that you make?-YeIJ. 
8341. I _ tbat on the next page you suggest that this is 0. line' of eDqUoiry 

which might very suitably be taken up?-Yes. 
1'342. That is all the extent of your experieDce aDd that is what your 

knowledge leads you to 8ayP-Yes. 
8343. On page 539, with regard to the welfare of the rural populatioD, you 

1Iay, .. I would suggest that district nOD-official orgaDisations for all sorts of 
social service in villages may be encouraged." Will you please amplify that 
a little?-If there is any local organisation which is employing workers who' 
.are qualified and eDthusiBBtic aDd who are prepared to staDd the rural life, 
and s.acrifice their time even at the cost of their earnings elsewhere, or take 
only small wages, I would help them from the State coffers. 

8344. In what way?-If they spend say Rs. 1,000, I would suggest a graDt 
of Rs. 2,000. 

8345. To whom would you pay the graDt ?-To the cODstituted authority 
o()f the society. 

8346. How are they to spend the mODeyP-They will lay down a prG
gramme, and they will employ organisers who will go rouDd aDd take up co
opPTative work and better farmiDg, and they will warn the farmers o.gaiDst 
1itigation, and do what they can iD improviDg their health, etc. We are 
eontemplating an orgaDisation in Charotar. We have got YOUDg Men's 
Unions iD about 100 villages, aDd we are tryi.Dg DOW to work this up al'ld see 
what work can be dODe by these. people. There has been some collection of 
funds locally. They have got ODe day iD the year when they get Rs. 400 to 
{{g. BOO. They have got physical traiDiug classes aDd so on. 

834i. Has this society b"en working at all so farP-There is no society as 
sitch started. This is just informal work. 

8343. Will the YOUDg men be prepared to live in the viIlages?-Yes. Now 
there are a lot of people who have a desire to work in the viIlage~' hut they 
-want guidance, training and perhaps help. 

8349. You think such men could be found?-I think so. It is a question 
·of leader~hip. If I am drawiDg a big salary, and were to talk to them; they 
may not listen to me. But another maD, who has daDe some self-sacrifice 
and who has a very good personality, may get the men. 

8350. You consider some organisation of this character Decessary for geDe
TSI rural uplift?-I thiDk so, and this method will be the cheapest for the State. 

8351. Sir Jamf& MacKenno: You are Professor of Agriculture in the 
Poona Agricultural College, Mr. Patel, a post of very considerable respon
sibility. I wODder if you would be good enough to tell the Commission what 
your educational trainiDg has b"en. It has a beariDg on the training of 
Indians for these higher postsP-I graduated at the Poona Agricultural 
College. I theD got a University scholarship, aDd I went to Scotland. I 
-studied at the West of ScotlaDd Agricultural College for two years, and got 
my Diplomas in Agriculture and Dairying. Then I put in about five months 
in IrelaDd, studying the co-operative movement there, and then I put in about 
three or four months in EnglaDd studyiDg the question of milk supply. I 
then speDt some months in America studying the question of milk supply. 

'l'hen I returned to India and took up a job with the military ~a.iries as cheese 
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expert for 16 mont,hs, and made cheese for the troops. Then I started III 

joint stock concern to supply milk to Ahmedabad city. There I was almost 
promised the Innd for which I had applied to the Bombay Government. I dill 
not" get the land and so I had to give that up, and took to some business for 
R year or so in Manchester, in other line than agriculture. Then I accepted 
this offer which was made to rue. 

8352. You came back as Professor of Agriculture?-No. Originally I was 
meant for the post of Deputy Director of a district. Then I came here, and 
as they,had no post to offer me, they offered me dairying work at the College, 
and then when the vacancy arose, I was a,ppointed Professor of Agriculture. 

83-53. Sir Ganga Ram : What pay do you get now?-Rs.700. 
8354. Sir James MacKenna: You are in the Imperial Agricultural Ser

vice?-Yes. 
8355. Judging by your own experience, would you say it has been aver, 

good training for the post except for the interval at Manchester?-Yes. 
8356. What do you think would be the best training for an Indian gentle

man who proposes to get to a p08t like yours?-He must have training in one
of the Indian Colleges to begin with. Then, if you want a man for research 
or demonstration work, it will be better to put him on practical work for III 
couple of years and get him into touch with local conditions, and then send 
him to any place where he can take up a special line to his best advantage • 
. 8357. To England, Scotland or Denmark?~r America. 

8358. Anywhere abroa,d?-Yes. 
8359. For two or three years?-For at least two years. 
8360. You elllphasise the desirability, after having his degree here, of 

his putting in a couple of years in practical work before going anywhere else!> 
,...-Yes. 

8361. What do you think about the training of Indians for the service 
generally? You know that the Indianisation of the services is progressing 
rapidly. What about a Central College training for post-graduates in India? 
-1 personally think that post-graduate training -',Dould be in actual practical 
w~: . 

8:3G2. Two years on a farm?-Yes. . . 
8363. You prefer that, combinerl "'ith training in a sperial subject. in. 

Europe, to ~pecial post-graduate training out here?-Yes. 
8364. Pro/cs,<or Gallgu.l~e : Under the head of Research, you separate th& 

adlllinistrative work from the research work, do you notP-To a certain extent~. 
hut I do not give separate powers to the two Directors. 

8:365. Administrative work, you suggest, ought to be in the hands of an 
entirely different man ?-Yes. 

83G6. What rank of officer? Wo'uld you like to have an 1. C. S. officer in 
charge of administration ?-It is not necessary to have 1. C. S. officers for. 
this. Agricultural officers will be preferuble. 

8:16;. On page 530 you complain, if I understand it aright,' that you do not 
get under-studies. Is that what you mean ?-Jt is rather a general complaint 
of high authorities in India, that when these expe~ retire or leave the service
for better jobs, they have nobody to take up their work and continue it. 

8368. Yon have an Economic Botanist in your department?-Yes. 

8369. How many men are trained under himP-There has been a numbe!" 
of men who hu,-e put in work in connection with grass and other researches. 

8370. Any cotton-breeding experts?-As regards cotton-breeding, they got 
only gen<>ral training in the beginning, but now they are being trained. Theso' 
people are not put directly under the Economic Botimist; they are put out-
side in the districts where the cotton work iii going on for training. . 

83iL But direc~ly ~nder your Economic Botanist you have no men being 
tramed m EconollllC Eotanyf-Th.ere are ~hree OJ; lour IIl6Il. who are doing,. 
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one grass Fork, another a study of weeds, and another some fruit work. 
These men are trained under him. 

8372. So there are under-studies being trained ?-Yes. 
8373. You make a reference here that not a single Indian member from' 

Bombay Presidency has been nominated to the Board of Agriculture. Did you, 
bring this matter to the notice of the Director of Agriculture ?-No. If TaU 

take the history of a number of years, there has not been a single member so· 
nominated. 

8374. Did you make a complaint of it, or bring the matter to the notice' 
of Gon,rnmllnt?-No, 1 have not done so. 

8375. What are the subjects that you teach in the Agricultural College?
On the whole, we teach Botany, Chemistry, and under Agriculture we have
Geology for Boil study and Soil Physics. 

8376. Do you teach all these sul:>jects?-No. I myself teach Dairying and' 
Farm )lanagement. Those are the chief subjects. I taught Agricultural 
Economics for a couple of years. 

8377. The Chairman: You do not teach that now?-No. 
8378. Prole.,~or Gangulee: Do you carry on any research ?-We have got 

some research on implements and tillage under me. Personally, my work is-
80 much of a routine type, that there is hardly any time left for other work. 

8379. Your main subject is dairying?-Dairying and Agriculture. 
8380. • Agriculture' is a vague term; I want to know definitely the subject

you teach?-Dairying and Farm Management. 
8381. Is it the economic aspect of farm management or the tillage aspect 

of it ?-It is the economic aspect. 
8382. With regard to this dairying work, you are not carrying on any 

res .. arch on dairying?-No, except the question of running a dairy on com
mercial lines, to produce fodder in the cheapest way and to dispose of the
milk in the best way possible, and the question of feeding and so on. 

8383: You say that the digestibility of the local foods is a problem which 
has not been taken up. Has it not been taken up at all by the Provincial 
Government?-No. . • 

8384. liave you taken up any work in that direction~our~elf?-No. 
There are no facilities and no staff. 

8385. Are you in touch with the animal nutrition work going on in Banga
lore?-No, I have not had the opportunity of seeing it. 

8336. Do YOIl send any of your feeding stuff there to be analyseti (-I think 
the Livestock Expert has sent some feeding stuff, but it is a question of the. 
particular type of animal. 

8387. 1 quite follow that. Do you teach here Animal Husbandry?-Yes. 
83'18. So far 3S this question of nutrition is concerned, your teaching is. 

based on text-books?-Yes. 
8389. There is no practical work?-No, except that you deal with dairy 

management problews. That is practical. 
8390. So the boys traillP.d in your college will not get any idea of the 

digestion co-efficient of the feeding stuff of this Province ?-They will not. 
8391. Do you recognise the ~act that the w~ole .question o~ economic f~d

iug' of cattle depends on findmg out the dIgestIon co-efficlents of h.'dlan. 
feeding stuffsf-Yes, it does. 

8392. In answer to the question on agricultural education, you suggest 
the formation of a board of education. The matter has been already re-· 
ferred to. What would be the function of this board? Have you anything. 
definite in your mind ?-To fix the curricula; that is what I have kept in 
view here. 

83D3. No administrative direction ?-No. I have not gone into the 
administration .at all, but it will be necessary to have some arrangement tq. 

carry out this. 
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8394. Would you set up this board under the Minister of Agriculture or 
under the Minister of Education?-It will be the Minister of Education as 
.it stands, the Educ~tion Department; but I should say that it should be a 
combination of both. . 

8395. You feel the necessity of the co-ordination of these two depart
ments under central direction ?-Yes, 

8396. With regard to these figures that you have given about the Broach 
farm, what is the standard of cultivation P You do not say anything about 
it?-It is a little above the average. It is cultivated fairly well; In Broach 
-district the farmers are farther advanced than in any other district in the 
Bombay Presidency. 

8397. Could you give us any idea of the present value of this particula.l 
1and ?-Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 per acre. 

8398. Could you estimate the percentage increase in valuer-He paid 
.about Rs. 200 to Rs .. 250 per acre. 

8399. And now the value will be Rs. 300 per acreP-Yes. The increased 
value is not due to improvement only; it may be due to the general rise in 
:the market. ' 

8400. Nothing to do with the land . itself ?-No. 
8401. On page 530, you suggest greater control over· the expenditure of 

loans. Could you tell me whether such control will lead to the development 
Df the co-operative spirit ?-It will be a handicap. But I do not want to 
give them a long rope to ruin themselves by giving them credit for non· 
productive purposes. The greatest complaint I make is that unless they 
'know how to spend their money I do not think we can help them very 
materially. 

8402. But control of the nature that you suggest would sterilise their co
,operati,'e spirit, would it not?-I do not think ,so. They have already 
control in the co-operative credit societies and banks. 

8403. Of some sort, yes. With regard to animal husbandry, what is the 
:basis of your selection in the cattle-breeding carried on at the Poona Agri. 
cultnral College?-We have not got cattle-breeding as sneh on the farm. 

8404. You have a livestock experiment?-Yes. On the farm, we have 
got Sind hi cows and Surti buffaloes, and we have got milk records, and from 

.. milk records we select the best animals and serve them with the best bulls 
and I am going to try in-breeding to get those characteristics fixed. 

8405. Have you developed a system of recording?-We have. 

8406. And of grading the' stock ?-Grading the stock by keeping the 
'better bulls. We are selecting from our own. 

8407. You consider grading and recording are fundamental requisites to 
-the intensive work on breeding that you want to propose here?-Yes. 

8408. Then, on the question of the city milk supply, you ~ay that the 
l'ystem of city milk supply is slowly but surely sending the animals to the 
slaughter house. CoulJ YOII de,'elop thisP-In Bombay, they briug the milch 
cattle from outside. They purchase them from Delhi as well as from North. 
ern Qujarat, and these animals are kept for about ten months for milking. 
When they get to the stage when the animal produces about 5 lbs. to 6 lbs. 
-cf milk daily it does not pay them to keep it, and they sell it to be sent to 
the slaughter house. 

8409. Mr. Calt'ert: What price does the animal fetchP-Jt. fetches about 
Rs. 60 to 70. 

8410. Are ther nO.t covered to this period at all ?-No. If they cover them, 
they have to mamtam them for five or six months and it does not pay to 
maintain them in Bombay conditions. They have ~ method by which they 
do not allow them to dry up. They want the maximum amollnt of milk 
'from them. They do not cover them. They are sold for slaughter as ther. 
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ill no better cllst<>mer for them. l! nder the conditions ill Bombay the keel:'
iug oi cattle is .0 costly, that they must keep the best animals, and they ges 
the best animals from the district to meet this fate. 

,,~) 1. I'rule.'s"" Gaugulee: This system, you consider, is a drain on the 
sel"cu>.d animals r-yes. In foreign countries they select the best animals for 
hI ""ding; here they 8elE'ct them for killing. It come, to that. 

tlH2. Ha"e you brought thi8 matter to the notice of the authorities?
It i. a well-known fact. 

8413. Have you gone into the system in detailP-I cannot go into it 
becau...a the Livestock Expert has gone into it. ' 

b414. Has the matter been placed before Government?-I cannot say, but 
he put up pr9posals for an E'xperiment to put these cattle back. But that 
was all. It has been very closely studied from the milk-supply point of view 
by the municipality and by Dr. Mann also. All these people know what is 
happening. 

841.5. What remedy would you recommend? Have you any suggestions 
to offer?-Yes. The milk must come from outside. There must be an or 
gani.ation for supply of milk by railway. That is the only remedy as far as 
tillS i. concerned, and then all the benefit of cattle-keeping can be given to 
th(> tr8<'t, right up from Bombay to North Gujarat. 

8416. In what ~'ou say 011 page 5;38 you were inspired, I sUIJ!'o,e, h.v litera
ture from Japan? You suggest here the organisation of Young Men's 
Unions in villages. The problem is to find the young men, is it notP-Yes. 

8417. Do you know of any students of your Agricultural College who have 
'p(>nt their vacations in educational propaganda of this natureP-I know a 
graduate who is doing this work. 

8418. One graduateP-Yes. But, as I pointed out, unless I give up my 
salary, I cannot create that spirit. But we are going to create it in a sepa
rat(> institute. Some of these students have come in contact with self-sacri
ficing people and have been inspired by this enthusiasm, and we have aoouplc 
of men ready to undertake this work. 

8419. Do you think mere enthusiasm will carry them far?-Yes. They 
are going t<> be trained for the job they are going to do. 

8420. Wh(>reP-For agricultural purposes, we propose training them at 
the college and v(>ry likely sending them abroad. 

84.21, Mr. Cah'ert: With regard to exports, have you any idea what pro
portion of the total gross production of Bombay is exported P-I do not know 
anything about it. I only threw out a suggestion; I have not studied the
thing. 

8422. You talk about the students of the Poona College not having large 
farms. We were told that 22,000 holdings in this Presidency are over 100-
acres. Do you not get the sons of those ownersP-We had about five or ten 
of them. As I have pointed out, renting pays them better than working 
them8(>h-e~. The little difference that is there is not enough to induce the man 
to go in for private farming. 

8423. Renting pays better than management by a graduateP-Yes. J 
have given the figures. Even with practical men it is the same. It will be· 
the ,arne for graduat(>s. 

8424. Does not that point to a defect in the college trainill!!?-No. The 
defect is that we have not been able to improve agriculture by 100 per cent. 
over the farmer's methods. I may call it a defect of the whole science of 
agriculture. They have not yet been able to produce more than 20 per .~ent. 
or 30 per cent. more, and that is very little when you take a small holding, 
and even for a fairly big holding of 100 acres. . We take it that a graduat£ 
(>xpects Rs. 100 a month or B.s. 1,200 a ~'ear at least, and if. he can make only 
Re. 5 per acre by doing his own farming, he must have at least 240 acres of' 
land. .. 
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8425. In England, that is not a very large farmP-No. We are not living 
an England. At present, here, we have to deal with farms of 13 acres. 

8426. Do you know if you have in Bombay any middlemen who take land 
IOn lease from big owners and sub-let it to smaller men?-Not ordinarily . 
.They may do it perhaps on, a large scale, but I do not know of it. 

842i. This postal savings bank proposal is a fairly old idea. Do you not 
.thmk that cheap mOlley like that would rather stifle self-help r-If we can 
.keep control, which is possible through the co-operative banking organisa
tions, every item of loan should be gone into in detail, and unless we do that 
any kind of credit, whether cheap or otherwise, will have the same bad effect. I 

.do not think a little cheapness will have a great effect. But this cheapness 
will help in this way. My study shows that the farmer only gets labouring 
wages, and if he has to pay interest at 12 or 15 per cent. or e~en 9 per cent. 

lthen he must lose and he must pile up his debt. If we can give cheaper 
,money, it will help him to develop his agriculture. 

8428. Do you not think that the best way to get cheaper money is to save it 
'up ?-Certainly; I lay very great stre,s on the fact that they should cut 
-down their expenses. 

8429. On this question of milch cattle not being profitablEt, I gather that 
ordinarily the birth-rate of cattle exceeds the death-rater-Yes. 

8430. Therefore, if you are slo\l'l~' introducing a better milk.yielding 
animal, when that animal reaches the milking period it must displace the' 
poor one, and the great problem is to eliminate the poor animalP-Yes. 

8431. Can you suggest any means which would be acceptableP-I think 
-the only means is that we must improve the productive capacity of the 
animal, and then it will look after itself. I studied some data with regard 
to oattle in times of famine, and I found that the greatest care 

..is given to· the bullocks first, and the milch buffalo comes second 
in importance, the cow oomes third and last come the young 

,stock; they die most and the bullocks die least. This shows that 
.the farmers realise that bullocks are absolutely necessary to look 
.after; next comes the buffalo if she is in milk, and he looks after her. Un
less, therefore, we improve the productive capacity of this animal, I do not 
\think we can persuade them to look after the animals or select the animals. 

8432. The point is that if you are breeding the better milk-producing 
·lluimal that animal will require more food ?-Yes. . 

8433. We are told that the grazing grounds are already over-stockedP
y~s, but over-stocked with useless animals. 

8434. The difficulty is that you cannot eliminate the useless animals without 
giving offence P-Automatically they are eliminated; people do not send them 
to slaughter houses, but indirectly they do go to slaughter houses. Of course 

·thc people have religious objections, and they do not realise that they are 
·wRsting a large amount of money to no purpose in famine and other times. 
·Ult.imately these animals have to go to the slaught~r house. It is a question 
of the education of the public. Free grazing is in a way helping the culti
vator to keep as many cattle as he likt's. People should realise that better 

·feeding is necessary. 
8435. It is a difficult question. You say ·the average holding is little 

more than 13 acres; but holdings of 5 acres comprise from 38 to 64 per cent. P 
-Yes. 

8436. Does not that point to a great waste of bullock powcr P-These 
people do not keep bullocks i a man with a .small holding will. keep one bullock 
n.nd co-operate with another farmer; that IS the ordmnry thlllg except where 
the bullocks are so cheap or are too small. Ordinarily they do not keep a 
;psir of bullocks for every type of holding. 

8437. You say a pair of bullocks will control 20 acres?-Yes. 
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~g. Will that ,be 80 with regard to these petty holdings?-No; that is 
~he average; where people have got 2u acres, they keep a pair of buUocks. 
Mauy of the petty holders do not keep any bullocks, but depend on hiring. 

8439. Wha~ cla&S of i>eople object to poultry rearing?-If you take 
ihe whole of Northern GUJarat or even Southern Gujarat, the Hindu popula
tIOn will not keep poultry; all the farmers are Hind us. The l\Iahommedau 
farmers will keep them, but others will not. In the Deccan all the Maratha 
~anners will keep them, so that the Deccan is a good place for poultry-rear
mg. 

8440. Th~ objection ~eally is to eating them?-Yes, and to keep them for 
ple for kllhng; they will not keep them because they know they are going 
~ be lold for killing. 

8441. They will not even keep themP-No. 
8442. Mr. Kamat: With regard to the ~uggestion which you make as to 

an export duty on grain, do you really mean that there should be a fuud of 
this character for each Province or an All-India fund?-I meant for each 
Pro,·inee. Perhaps it might he better to have an All-India fund. 

8443. You were asked whether if you levied an-export duty on wheat going 
out of Karachi or Bombay you would not be taxing people other than the 
Bombay people. Were you thinking of an All-India export duty or an export 
duty with regard to a particular l'rovince?-I was thinking of a provincial 
duty. -

8444. Dr. Hyder: But can you separate the provincial exports from 
the exports of other Provinces P-The money made from the wheat control 
during the War was distributed to the dilferent Provinces, and there are 
waya if it is desired to do so. 

8445. Mr. Kamat: Probably you have not thought out this question from 
the All-India point of view at this stageP-No. 

8446. With regard to your general conclusions as to the education of agri
eultural graduates, you say that the uneconomic condition of farming is really 
the chief caus~ of farming not being attractive to agricultural graduates?
Ye.,. 

8447. And you have given certain instances; that is.to say instances where 
agricultural graduates have not been able to do any successful farming. Do 
you know of any positive instances of men who have been successful in certain 
parts of the Presidency?-No; I have not got the data; you see the difficulty 
IS that many people do not keep the data that we want. 

8448. Therefore you are now generalising on insufficient data ?-N 0; I 
will not say that. It is true that it is an individual case, but it coincides 
with our experience and practical knowledge. Personally, seeing these things 
Bnd knowing the people and their cap:lcity, I can fairly say that it is not 
owing to mismanagement- that these people have failed. 

8449. Do you -mean that given all facilities, land, water and capital, an 
agricultural graduate cannot make farming any more successful than an or
dinary farmer can, except for the small margin of rentP-You. see farming is 
not merely science; farming demands a great deal more .practlcal kn?wled~e. 
I do not think tbe Agricultural College professes to tram farm~rs; It trams 
men who with further practical training may be capable of farmmg. 

84.50. Is it your view that-these ~en have the scientific training hut h~ve 
not the practical experienceP-I say th~t if ~ou pu~ the best ~an on to t~e lob 
he will never get Rs. 1,200 unless you give him a Size of holdmg prOp?rtIonate 
to the economic conditiona. There is another aspect of the matter; If a man 
has so many acres of vegetable farming or sugar he has a chance of making 
Rs. 1,200 or Rs. 1,000. If he has to buy his land it will never pay him. 

8451. Then, apparently, your view is that farming is ho~eless even when 
done by a man who has the ~cientific kn,?wledlZP of an agncultural under
graduate; it therefore folloW!; that the ordmary farmer cannot be blnmRd for 
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his improvidence or hift waste to which his failure is sometimes attributedP
No; there is a vast' difference; the farmer has one great asset and that is his 
labonr. That aRset counterbalances every asset which tbt; educated mRn has. 
The farmer has another. asset, that is his standard of living is low, while the 
euucateu man's standard of living is high. If we put an educated man into 
fa! ming I would suggpst that he should be educated up to the 5th or 6th 
stanuard of the Anglo-Vernacular School, aild then if up to the Matriculation 
you give him good agr'icultural education, he "ill be able to work physically 
as well liS be able to mal<e use of his greater knowledge. 

8452. Apparently the sum total of all the advantages and disadnntages 
is this. an agricult.ural grauuate is not able in your opinion to make even 
!its. 100 a month ?-He cannot make it because of the physical facto!'; it is 
not due to his lack of knowledge. 

8453. If that is the condition of things, why are you recommending 
SC(·ollrlar.1' agricultural edul'ation i' Will thAt attract pupils ?-Yes; there is 
no difficulty in attracting pupils i 80 per cent. of them go back to the land i 
they k'l'e no other means of living; whether they wish it or not they have 
to refum to the land. The IDan of the high school standard is content with 
Rs. 40 a month, but the agricultural graduate who has spent Rs. 4,000 or 
Rs. 5,000 on his education and who has been living on Rs. 50 a month in the 
colle go for five years re<,tuires that money in his after-life 

8·154. Do yOU mean he8hould be content with Rs. 40 a month?-I do not 
mean that at all. If a man has no means of living he will not undertake this 
study and he will not go to an agricultural college, just as an ordinary man 
will not go to an arts college when he finds that it does not pay. 

8455. I understand you want to convert these middle schools of the Loni 
type into training schools?-Yes. 

8456. Is that because vocational agricultural training, in your opinion, is 
not sufficiently attractive ?-No;' I have suggested a new scheme, and these 
schools can be fitted into that scheme as training schools. In the new schools 
we are giving the type of education which will give the pupils a taste for 
agricultural work. We are giving them practical work as well as knowledge 
about agricultural problems; they will be able to farm successfully, because 
their standard of life will not be so high as that of these other people. 

8457. From your experience of the Deccan, do you think dairying can be 
made n fnirly 8uccpssful busin(lss in the De('can P":""I have no experience 
of the Deccan dairy districts, and as far as my statistics go there are only one 
or two places where they have got enough cattle from the dairy point of view. 
The Deccan farmer does not understand the care of animals at all. 

8458. You say in Khande,h it could be made a profitable industry?-Yes. 

8459. That applies only to Khandesh P-Khande,h has the particular ad. 
vantage that the soil is lighter and cotton and fodder crops are grown. In 
the Deccan it will be very difficult unless they learn how to look after cattla 
and associate dairy farming with general farming. 

8460. So that all your remnrkR wit.h regard to co-operative dairying so far 
as Gujarat is concerned do not apply to the Deccan except the district of 
Khandesb j is that rightP--{)o-operative dairying does not apply even to 
Khnndesb, because the material does not exist at present. 

8·{Cl. We were told that cattle-breeding was not a subject upon which one 
could b(l optimistic; you arc now telling us that we cannot be optimistic with 
rer,ard to the future of dairying in the De<'can; is that correctP-It has a 
future, hut the point is it cannot succeed unless we produce economic cattle. 

84(\2. I understand· that, out of this competition between the cow and tho 
huffll/o you hope to evolve a type of cow which will really be an economil' 
animal ?-Ycs i it is possible. 
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8463. How long, In your opinion, will it take to evolve such a type of 
cow io-It will take a long time; it is therefore all the more desirable that we 
should start early. 

8464. What do you mean by a long time?-If we go on at this rate 
it may take 200 years before every farmer replaces the ordinary animal with 
a better animal. 

8465. And until that event you think dairying is not a very hopeful aceu
pation?-It is a cottage industry. As in the case of the poultry, dairying 
gives more work; it provides milk for the use of the cultivator and his family; 
it utilises all the fodder that otherwise would have no market; but the mauure 
is the greateat item; the manure will add to the production of every crop. 

8466. You think it will be a purely cottage industry?-Yes. 

B467. On the last page of your memorandum you complain that so far as 
the Indian officers of the Agricultural Services are concerned they are not 
treated well in the matter of free passages for leave abroad for study pur
poses?-Yes. 

8468 •. Will you just indicate to us what you have at the back of your 
mind?-I am not putting this forward as a complaint, but if the State 
wants to get the best service from these officers I feel that it would be pra
ferable to compel them to go, because many of them are not willing to go. 
lf the State facilitates their going it will increase their efficiency. Other 
classes of officers have the chance of going abroad. 

8469. Do you mean that at the present moment if these officers want to go 
abroad, tbey are not allowed to go?-That may be because funds are 
not available. 

8470. Do you mean that on the ground of finance they are not given suffi
cient opportunities to goP-That is true. 

B471. And you desire to establish a system by which Indian officers should 
be made to go every five yearsP-Yes. 

8472. Dewan Bahadur lIlalji: You have only given two instances; one 
was from Pachora, and another from the Broach district, as to the size of the 
holdingsP-Yes. 

5473. Are you satisfied that the results show a sufficient margin of pro
duce?-No. 

8474. In those circumstances do you think agriculture is a 'paying pro
positionP-Yes. The peasant farmer earns his wages, not at the market rate 
but 25 per cent. less; that is my personal experience. It is only in that way 
that you can call it successful. 

8475. Mr. Calvp.1"t: Do you mean 25 per cent. less for the days he works, 
or 25 per cent. le88 for the whole yearP-No; for the days he works. I am 
not taking the whole year. The ordinary holding is 80 small that he must 
have a secondary industry if he is to earn the minimum for his family. 

8476. Otherwise he only earns a day's wageP-Less than that, because 
according to my estimate a twenty acres farm will employ a man fully for the 
whole year round, 820 days. 

8477. Dewan Bahadwr Malii: The instance from the Broach district is 
fJ om Sajod P-Bajod, yes. 

8478. In that village did yOU find that the cultivator had his own bullocks? 
-He had his own bullocks. 

8479. Did you deduct the charges for thatP-The cost of keeping the 
bullocks haa been taken into account. 

84BO. Th~ only thing you have not deducted is his own supervision charges? 
-I have allowed nothing for that; all other expenditure has been allowed fcir 
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8481. Have you made any deductions for the implements of husbandry 
and their upkeep?-Whatever he normally spends has been taken into 
account, and we have allowed for interest and depreciation of the imple
ments at 10 per cent. 

8482. On page 530 you refer to the rate of interest on loans given to agri
culturists and you suggest that taccavi loans and loans through societies 
should be at a lower ~ate of interest than at presentP-Yes. 

8483. Do you advocate the investment of a part of the premium levied by 
the various insurance societies from abroad?-I have not made a study 
of it, but I would suggest that the State should make use of any sources. 
There may be a stage later on when it may not be necessary for the State to 
help, but at this stage a certain amount of help is necessary. . 

8484. The premia received are very large; are they notP-I cannot SIlY. 

8485. Do you know that in America and elsewhere they He as a matter of 
fact compelled to invest a part of such premia in ce-operative and agricul
tural businessi'-'-I do not know. 

8486. Would you be in favour of that ideai'-If it is po~ftible, it certainly 
should be done. . 

8487. How many breeding farms are at present run by Government in this 
Presidency P-About three farms belong to the Government. 

848'3. I understand you want many more?-Every breed must have a 
farm; I think we have got that at present; but my point is that we have not 
decided whether our ideal is to be the dual purpose animal or merely multiply
ing the best animal that w.e have got. 

8489. What means would you suggest for demonstrating to the people the 
results of good breedingP-Ithink we should aim at dual purpose animal8 
because in certain tracts I find that the cows multiply, and the same amount 
of fodder is used t.o keep theincreased number of cattle. The result is they 
are not fed properly. 'That is because the cows give no milk; even if they 
were given away free no one would take them. 

8490. Are there proper arrangements for grazing?-Tl,,~re is grazing, but 
they do not depend altogether on grazing. Grazing alone will not suffice. If 
we are to give the land to grazing it would be uneconomic, because cultivated 
land gi,·es twice or thrice as much fodder as the slime land left to grazing. If 
an acre of lan<i is left to grazing it will give about 2,000 Ibs. of fodder, where
.1S if you sow it with juuri you may gf't i),000 or 6,000 Ibs. of fndder. 

8491. You have seen the military farm at Dharwar P-Yes. 

!<492. Do you not think that people would soon tnke up dairy industry if they 
were satisfied of its sllccess?-Yes. It is 1"ery .liff.cult to start: if we had 
an assured market for three or four years, there would be no difficulty. 

8493. Do you not think the results ·of the Anand dairy ought to be pub
lished far and wide if the dairy industry is to be introduced in that part of 
t.he conntry?-It is not work done on business lines so far as I can spe at 
pre'ent. 

8494. With a view to developing this indust.ry, would you suggest that 
military dairy farms, if not entirely required for Government purpose, should 
be worked on some such linesP-Yes. 

84f)5. To be held out as a model ?-Yes. I think that would be desirable. 
If it were worked properly aud we get the co-operation of the Military De
partment, I do not think the State would lose a single pie. 

8496. As at present carried on, practically the whole of the work is done 
privately?-There is not much secret about it. 

8497. Are people admitted to the farm ?~Anybody who wants to Sf>e it is 
allowed to come in. 
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84~i!. Do you not think it is necessary that a. record should be kept of 
the future careers of the graduates of the Agricultural College?-Yes; we 
have some sort of record. 

84~9 .• 1s a regular register kept?-It is now, but not from the beginning. 
8500: IB it studied from time to time P-Yes, it is; but it is very difficult to 

keep in touch with the students. 
8.301. h it not possible by correspondence?-They may not answer our 

letters. 
8502. Sir Ganga Bam: You are getting Rs. 700 a month now. Supposing 

land of the quahty of which you have been speaking was offered to you, you 
had to pay Rs. 5 an acre as rent, and all the capital were lent to you at 6 per 
cent. interest, for how many acres would you exchange your present position? 
-I wanted to do that; that was why 1 started a dairy at Ahmednagar; there 
were 1,300 acres of land there; I wanted to develop the dairy industry and 
milk supply of the city, but I could not get the land. I asked for the land a'S 
a concession. 

8503. As a matter of business, for how many acres would you exchange your 
present position?-Land in the Surat district? 

8504. No; land in the same position and of the same character as that of 
which you have given details?-That is in Broach. 

8505. Yes; wherever it is?-Do you mean if I get Rs. 23 margin per acre? 
8506. Do you mean you get Rs. 23 an acre by intensive cultivation ?-It 

can perhaps be increased to Rs. 35. 
8507. Have you any objection to teach these matters to your students?

No; I am teaching them these things. 
8508. Are you teaching them how they can make Rs. 23 an acre ?-I am 

teaching irrigation farming at the college by which more money than that 
can be made. 

8509. You advocate dairying. Will Hindus do the dairying?'-Yes; it is 
only Hindus who are doing it in the Bombay Presidency. 

8510. Do they sell to the butchers?-No; they do not. 
8511. Then, what do the:)' do with the cattle?-Buffalo bulls die a. natural 

death, possibly by starvation. 
85l2. What happens to the cows ?-The cows are 1I0t kept here by ordinary 

farmers. . 
8513. They only keep buffaloes?-Yes. 
8514. The calves are disposed of by starving?-No, the buffalo bUll calves 

that are of no use for farming die a natural death by starvation. 
8515. Sir Henry Ltwrente: You said the Hindus in Gujarat would not 

take up poultry-farming?-Yes . 
. 8516. Does that apply to t4e Dharalas?-No. 

8517. Does it apply to the Bhils and the Kolis?-It does not apply to the 
·Bhils. The Dharalas are lazy as a class in my opinion. 

8518. There is an objection to keeping poultry for slaughter P-The Dhara-
las would have no objection. 

8519. What proportion of the population are DharalasP-I could not say. 
8520. Are they 30 per cent. P-I do not know. 
8521. Would the Dharalas, Bhils, Kolis, and Mussalmans, all told, com

pri"e 30 per cent. of the population ?-Yes; it would be a large proportion 
of the population. . 

8522. The Chairman: Is there a shortage of agricultural labour in this 
Presidency?-I would not call it a shortage; the farmers experience a short
age simply because they do not work themselves; as soon as their position 
becomes a little improved they want hired labourers. That is the difficulty. 
they want to avoid working themselves. ' 
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8523. What is your opinion of the iJ:ltroduction of labour-saving machinery 
ns a general principle ?-Labour-saving machinery as such would be in the 
interest of a certain type of farmer; by that means he would get cheaper 
labour. But I would not consider it to be to the advantage of the majority of 
tho farmers. On the other hand, if it increases efficiency from the produc
tive point of view, then it will.help every type of farmer. 

8524. You distinguish between labour-saving as one factor in efficiency and 
other factors in efficiencyP-Yes. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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APPENDIX. 

S'alement ,howing the price, 0/ the Kirloskar Ploughs Nos. 9 and 100 lor the 
laIt 11 years. 

Year. K. P. ~o. 100. K. P. No.9. 

R •. 4. P. Re. 4. p. 

1915·16 33 6 6 4011 3 

1916·17 43 12 () 4614 3 

191 i·18 4312 0 52 0 0 

1918-19 43 12 0 52 0 0 

1919-20 70 6 0 74 0 0 

1020·21 70 6 0 74 0 0 

1921·22 59 0 0 64 0 0 

1&22·23 30 0 0 33 0 0 

19!!J·24 34 0 0 37 0 0 

1~)24·25 34 0 0 37 0 0 

1925·2d 30 0 0 33 0 () 
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Rao Sahib BllMBHAI M. DESAI, Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
Gujarat, Surat, Bombay Presidency. 

Replies to the Questionnaire. 

QUF.8TION 2.-AGRIOULTtTRAL EDUOATION-(i) The number of vernacular 
agricultural schools is insufficient. There should be at least one such school 
in each district. 

(ii.i) Yes, as far as possible. 

!iv) Yes. 

(v) (1) if the education is perfect and interesting j 

(2) if the lad after going through the course can earn his livelihood in~ 
(lependently or is able to secure some employment. 

(t'i) Yes, to a greater extent. 
(vii) The present courses do not suit the wants of rural populati~n. On 

the contrary, they have induced the farmer to leave his farm and go seeking 
other occupations in towns Il.nd c;ities. In short, the rural education should 
have agricultural bias in all elementary schools; that agriculture should be 
one of the compuL~ory subjects in all middle and high schools j that agricul
ture and rural economics should be kept as optional subjects in all the arts, 
engineering and forest coJlege3, and that post-graduate teaching in agricul
ture should he introduced in the agricultural colleges of each Province. 

(l,iii) They are all important adjuncts for creating interest in agriculture 
to growing children, if funds allow. 

I ix) The majority of st udents have taken to service in agriculture. Only 
3 to 5 ver cent. have actually taken to farming, and 3 very negligible percent
age to other oc('upations. 

(x) (1) Agriculture can be made attractive. to middle class youths, by 
offering them lucrative po,ts both in the Agricultural and Revenue Depart
ments, and especially so in the latter where at least 25 per cent. of the posts 
should only be filled with agricultural graduates. 

(2) That a guaranteed post shonld be given to the student who passes first 
(·lass first every year. 

(3) Facilities and encouragement should be given to those who go in for 
farming in the shape of \ 1\ ~pecial training for a eouple of years jn the 
technique of commercial farming by keeping them on Central Government. 
Farms as well as on specially selected private farms, by giving them a special 
,tipend for the period for their maintenance while under training; (2) suitable 
lands if available in our territory on ea!;y terms or secnring them such land~ 
from Indian States; and (3) long-term loans on easy interest to start their 
concerns. 

(4) By treating agriculture as an honourable profession in the eyes of the 
public: and lastly . 

(5) by starting agricultural colleges in representative tracts of the Presi
dency, e.g., Sind, Gujarat and Karnatak, in addition to the one at Poona; 
as many people do not seem to favonr the idea of sending their youths to 
POOR a where soils, climate and erops differ very widely from their own and 
where the expenses are enormously grenter than those in the localities meJ.
tioned above. 

(xi) !"o. Not in my knowledge. 
(xii) By starting night schools as in Pardi taluka of the Surat di.,trict 

where some 20 are recently started with good attendance. These could be 
populnri,ed if (n) good, sympathetic teachers are selected for this job, (b) if 
of backward cla~ses, hy supplying them with slates, books, etc., and also by 
giving them prizes. These may be only aided schools. 
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, (zi.ii) The question of rnral education is a big one, but it must be faced~ 
If agr .. :,ulture-the basil ind"3trll 01 India-is to be improved; by introducing: 
con.pul,ory primllry education in all the rural areas in addition to the fore
gOlllg. 

(0) The administration should he left to thE' Local Boards as at presenil 
arranged; but the Director of Agriculture might have his say in arranging the" 
curriculum for the same. 

(/,) As regard. finanee, Government may assist the Local Boards with' 
substantial contributions. but if that i~ not possible, they may empower the' 
Local Boards to 18\'y "peeial cess for the purpose. 

Ql"ESTlON 3.-DEHOKSTR.UIO~ Asn PROP.4GANDA.-(tl) The most successful' 
mea,ures in modelling the practices of cultivators have been: 

1. The departmental demonstration farms pr plots. These should be 
Olle in eacb district or at least one for a similar tract. Now-a
days, in some quarters it is argued to effect economy that these' 
demon~trations should be conducted on cultivators' fields with a 
view (1) to lessen the cO!>t of maintaining such farms, (2) to. 
convince the cultivator on the spot as he seems to doubt about 
the correctness or costs of the results obtained on Government 
farmB and (3) to attract -the attention of more cultivators on the' 
spot as most of them ,,-ill not take the trouble of going to visit' 
the far illS. This is mostly true in case of introducing new crops 
or better crops than their own, but is not so in cases where
improvement or change in their existing culth'ation practices is· 
desired a8 it is very difficuft for the propaganda officer to exactly 
copy the farm practices on a culth-ator's field with untrained Illen 
and hullocks taken on hire OT on loan from the cultivator and' 
also due to want of knowledge of the environmental conditions of 
the plots he selects. It actuaITy takes several years before the' 
cultivator is induced to accept the new methods of tillage shown 
to him Yl'ar after year on a demonstration farm. Once they are 
convinced, the method spreads like anything without any fur. 
ther propaganda. 

2. Smnll demonstrations and shows in central places or in places wher~ 
big fairs are held or where large numbers collect for pilgrimage· 
on certain days in a year. 

8. By bringing parties of selected cultivators to demonstration .farms. 

4. By issuing literature in the form of leaflets, bulletins, ·etC. 

5. By lectures with magic lantern. 

The above measure!! are all in the order of merit. Perhaps a. moving
cinematograph will be better than many of the foregoing and requires to be
tried if finances permit. 

(b) (1) If the propaganda officer is supplied with trained men and bullocks
for conducting field demonstrations and, if they are found to be successful, to 
collect parties of cultivators of the surrounding villages and show them the
results in their own midst. 

(2) The present propaganda staff is too inadequate for carrying ~m anY' 
effective propaganda and should be extended to a very large extent, ~.e., up' 
to nearly 3 to 4 times the present strength. 

(3) A greater co-ordination of the Revenue Department in this respect is a
sheer necessity. 

(c) (1) The cultivat.ors must have full confidence in the expert ~elected foT' 
giving them advice; (2) the expert l!1ust be able both by arguments and actual 
demonstrations to convince the cultIvators he has to handle; and lastly, (3) lie-
1l1l<st guarantee any losses sustained by cultivatol's in following his advice. 
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. QUESTION 5.-FINANCE.-(a) Government as supreme landowner of the soil 
should finance all such operations tending to improve the soil. It should also 
arrange for long-term credit to cultivators. The shor1rterm credit may be 
left to be managed by the co-operative societies or the village sowcar. 

(b) 'l'he rate of interest charged on taccavi should not be more than that 
which Government has to pay for borrowing money plus the establishment cost; 
the taccavi rules should be made more elastic and lastly it should be made 
availablE' within a very short period after application and it should be distri- . 
butE'd dir~ctly by a rE'sponsible Revenue Officer not below the rank of an 
Assistant Collector. 

QUESTION 6.-AonrcuLTunAL I:-lDEBTEDNEss.-(a) (i) (1) High charges of 
litigation and several other indirect taxes falling on the cultivators, (2) no 
good banking facilities, (3) absence of suitable facilities for safe borrowing, 
(4) poor and precarious harvests, (5) to some extent excess expenditure incurred 
after social customs, (6) illiteracy and last but the most important is (7) 
absence of keeping accounts. 

(ii) The sources of credits are mostly from village sowcars, to a very small 
extent from the co-operative societies and still less from Government in the 
form of taccavi loans. I 

(iii) (1) Precarious harvest; (2) precariOl'~ rainfall; in some years the 
cultivators for the sake of one last rainfall lose almost the whole crop and in 
addition their labour, seeds, manure, etc.; (3) high rate of interest. 

(b) By showing better method of farming, by introducing compul
sory and adult education and b;1lkeeping a sympathetic eye on the cultivator's 
wants such as grazing facilities, fuel, in doing away· with the middlemen's 
profits in marketing their produce, in providing good roads and transport 
concessions on railway freights and in customs on their manures and machin
pry. They are< not in favour of rural insolvency. They are more sensitive 
to pay up their debts than to declare themsplves insolvent. The Acts '!liz. 
the Agriculturists Insolvency Act or the Usurious Loans Act or an Act to 
facilitate the redemption of mortgages will not help the cultivator to any 
large extent unless and until Government is prepared to finance them by 
opening agricultural banks in the rural areas, as the cultivators will lose 
almost all their credit and they will not be able to finance their needs without 
help from Government. ·We have already an example of the Agriculturists' 
Relief Act which, instead of giving the desired relief, has done some mischief. 

(c) I do not think it will be a wise policy to control the credit of cultivators 
by restricting sales or mortgagE's of thpir lands. Such practices exist in several 
Indian States where the cultivators instead of being better off than ours are 
in a worst. condition as eompared to our cultivators or to those in whose 
Statps the right of sale or mortgnge is not rpstricted. Not only that ·but some 
of our departments such as the Rpgistration, Stamps, Revenue and CivIl will 
suffer a good deal in their revenue. On the contrary, if the loss in revenue 
to be thus sustained is used in the improvements of the cultivators' needs, 
thpy wO'lld be well benefited. Not only that, but as stated above, no eapital 
will be attracted to this business nor any capitalists with capital and money 
will ever try to enter the profession. 

Answer to the 2nd question under the same item is also in the negative, 
because it will have the same effect as stated above. Not only that but the 
cultivators will be obliged to make the conditional sales without any written 
guarantee or actual sales at low prices. 

QUESTION 7.-FRAOMENTATroN 01' HOLDlNGs.-(a) No. They are adjusting 
themselves though slowly. The spf'ed could be accelerated by good education 
and by propaganda. They may be seen more where people are poor and not 
able to purehase the parts as in Ratnllgiri or where the land is most valuable 
under very iut('nsive farming such as in the Amalsad group of the Jalalpore 
taluka of the Surat district. In the former case it may partly be due to 
the fact that the cultivator may not all be living on their fields but might be 
migrating to Bombay and hence may not be feeling the pinch of this harmful 
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practice. If. ho\\e,·er. o"'ing to the present clamour about fragmentation, 
iODlething should Le done, I would suggest that Government might order 
tf,at Surv"y Nos. both of Jirayat and Kiari lands may not be sub-divided below 
('ertnin minima find separawly for each tract. It is generally seen that It 

cultlvat()r with a smaller holding attends to his land very carefully and tries 
to produce more in comparison with that of a man with bigger holding. 

(I,) Consolidation of holding is a very difficult problem to be dealt with. 
A Dill ill being drafted from Mr. Keatinge's time. It is heard it is now ready 
for being introduced in the LegIslative Council and even though it may be
"a'8ed it is feared it will r('main a dead letter as there are several difficulties in 
the way of its proper ,,·orkin[!. I do not know the coc.u·nts of the present Bill, 
kt if th('y be on the lines of thos" of Mr. Keatinge's in principle, then I think 
thpre will be some of the difficulties in the way of its successful working .. as 
ilnder:- . 

11) I doubt v .. ry much whet.her anyone has tried to collect any data for 
economic holdings in different tracts of the Presidency proper on whieh ta-
bu,e the calculations. . 

(2) Hindu and Mahommedan law of inheritance will have to be changed 
nilleh against the sentiment of both the communities. 

(3) Even if they he changed the elder brother or hrothers will Ihid it most 
difficult to' pay cash to youngsters for their share and the burden of debt will 
be so heavy on the elders so that thpy will not be free from the debt for 
se ... 'ral years and hence very little improvements can he expected from the 
elders when they are he;wily invoh·ed in debt. 

H it be decided to share the produce the elders will not work with honesty 
and zeal (in whose charge the holding may be) while the youngsters will have 
"ery little faith in the honesty of the elders. 

(.) This enactment will throw out nE'arly 50 t.o 60 per cent. of the present 
cultivot()rs into regular labourers without giving -them any training for any 
sort of skilled labour. 

(5) To finance the scheme will he a very difficult business for the elder 
I,.,)ther to pay the value of the share to the younger brother or to pay the 
excess amount for exchanging good land with poor land or to pay the price 
of land of an uneconomic holder. 

(6) The present arrangements of holding in a village are kiari and grazing 
lands or garden lands situated just in the vicinity of the village and they are 
the ml)st valuable and very cared for lands. 

Now according to consolidation scheme the kiari lands and other lands 
l1lt'lltioned above only form a small portion of the whole village urea and will 
only a('commodate very few cultivators. The rest will be without such areas. 
I\ot only that but those gotting their holdings at the extreme ends of the 
\'illage areas will be at the greatest disadvantage of going to and returning from 
their holding or they will have to stay on their plots which is impossible look
in~ to their social ti('s and also in the absence of arms through danger of 
b.'iug robbed. 

The mane v difficultv can be ",·ercome if Government tries to finance them 
hy ol,pning r~ral agri';ultural banks but the other difficulties will remain and 
hence I doubt very much if the scheme will work successfully. 

te) ;';0. No legislation is nece".'ary in the matter. But I shall be too 
glad if disputes could be kept out of court. hy any other means, e.g.; instituting 
village panchayets on better h»es. 

QllESTION 8.-IRRIGATION.-(a) In Kaira and Ahmedabad districts the 
exi,tillg canals be so improved by prodding more st.orage tanks that the 
"'ater will be sufficient for rice and after crops. The I,eW proposed canal be 
~trow'lv recommended if a larg .. storage area is reserved at its origin so 
that tl~e water never fails for the I,haril and rabi crops. If that is not 
possible then extension of wP!ls and tanks and the improvements of the 
present' tanks be recommen~ed to .the utmost limi.t.. In the case of wel·ls all 
throughout Gujarat, a defilllte pohcy should be Imd out and advances should 
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be made from tile Famine Reserve Fund, hecause a greater part of the amount 
lis being spent in Sind and Decc"ll alter irrigation schemes. 

The tanks will help irrigation and also help in increasing the underground 
~upply of drinking water, 80 that the old ones be impro,ed and new ones du~ 
In several places. They will be very well done in the Panch Mahals. 

In addition to the above, streams and nallas should be bunded as the~ 
will tend to increase the level of water in the wells for drinking and irrigatio~ 
.purposes. . 

(i) Perennial canals should as far as possible be aided by.open drains; other-
wise there is risk of salt coming up to the surface. . 

In order to see that the cropping and water on such perennial canals is 
,.conducted scientifically, an Agricultural Officer of the grade of Provincial 

Service should be attached to the Irrigation Department and that Depart
ment should be under the ~ame Minister as for Agriculture. 

(b) No. For distributing canal water adequately and regularly to culti
vators, a. committee consisting of an officer from each of the Revenue, Agri
-culture and Engineering Departmcnts and an equal number of non-officials be 
8ppoint~d. It would be much better if canal water could be given by actual 
measurement and charged accordingly, instead of charging fixed rates for 
particular crops per acre, as this suggested method would compel Gulti..-ators 
to use ~ater very sparingly and thu. save a lot of waste caused by overflood
ing and percolation. 

QUESTION 10.-FERTILIsERs.-(a) Artificial manures do not pay ",hen applied 
1:0 dry crops due to their high costs. But sanll-green manuring will do im
mense good if prepared and applied after the Chinese. method as is done by 

.Mr. Howard on his Indore Farm. 
(/) (1) By propaganda. (2) By giving them facilities for obtaining cheaper 

'fuel either from the forests near by or by giving concession rates on railway 
d'reights for taking fuel to localities feeling its want. 

QUESTION 1l.-CRops.-(a) (i) The improvement of the existing crops could 
he effected by (1) selection of seed to a large extent; (2) by cross breeding; 
(3) by good cultivation and manuring, and lastly, (4) by judicious rotations. 

(ii) The introduction of new early varieties of ground-nuts have done 
limmense good to the culti,-ators ill Khandesh where it has gone to more than 
two lakhs acres during the last 15 years or so, and to nearly 70 thousand 
acres in Gujarat during the last ten years or so, mainly through the depart

'reental efforts. In fodder crops, Guinea grass, lucerne and berseem are the 
new introductions_ 

(iii) The distribution of seed is also a difficult problem. For the last 6 or 
:r years I distributed between 17 to 20 lakhs pounds of improved cotton seed of 
1027 A. L. F. type in the tract south of the Narbada, and several other seeds 
in other parts of my division, e.g., improved strains of joor, ground-nut, 
improved strains of tobacco and se,-eral others. In the absence of any exeCIl

Itive orders from the Government like ~hose in the Rajpipla. and Chota Udaipur 
States to sow a particular seed, it goes ,ery hard with the staff to wholly re
place an inferior variety by a superior one. Not only that, bui it requires 
1I10re staff and more time to carryon the work properly. In the case of 
proved seed, if the majority use that particular seed, the minority should be 
made to use it under executive orders. This will simplify the work of the 

-department to a very great extent. 
(il') The prevention of damage liy wild animals. I was one of the members 

'Of the committee appointed to consider and adopt measures for the protec
tion of crops from wild animals and stray cattle. I have nothing more to add 
to the recommendations made in paragraph 49 (pages 34, 35 and 36) of the 

·I.rinted report of the committee in 1923. 
(c) These are: -(1) The introduction of 1027 A. L. F. cotton in place of 

"the Ghoghari mixture in the tract south of the Narbada; (2) the introduction 
-of tabacco strain No. f1 in Kaira district in plaL'e c.f the ordinary local 
mixture. 
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(3) Succe,,,ful introduction of ellrly ground-nut varieties on a large seau" 
n~arl.v ~O,l(1O acres in the Panch Yahal, and Ahmedabad districts where there 
"ere practically no arellS under £l:round-nut. 

Qrr.RTIos 12.-CULTlVATIOS.-(;) In South ~"rbada tract, sowing wider 
.part, >owing or dibbling seed in ·squares and introduction of ridge culti· 
vntlUn. When the Surat Farm was .tarted in the vear 1896 cultivators of 

1.1;e above trad were sowing both ('otton and jl/(u'18' apart between the 
rows. Now in several pla~'es people bOW 5" to 7/1 apart and in some cases 
" .. II"""n 24" to 36" apart. Bulletin No. 123 of 1925 01 the Bombay Agriculture 
J)",.artment may kindly be referred to ahout Ridge Cultivation. 

In Jalalpore, Bardoli and part of Chorashi talukas of the Surat district, 
'('uple h""e been induced to sow sm,n as grl'en manure crop between the rows 
of cot~on an? jl/aT to be unrooted and laid by the .ide of th. rows of crop 
when It attams a height of 15 to 20 inches, and the idea is spreading . 

. (ii) The cu,tomary rotation of jllur followed by cottOE is dwng:ed to jllar, 
t,' and t"'r and (·oHon; or juur or bajra, ground-nut and cotton or only 
ground-nut and cotton in alternate '·ears. . 

QURSTION 14.-THPLEHEsT~.-Th; improved iron ploughs did not make any 
beadway in North Gujarat, due to their shares being worn out in a short time 
at mOl<t a day and it became very costly to replace it daily and in Soutb Guia
rat. the draft· became so heavy on the black soils that they could not be 
.... orked ec·onomically though there was a very keen desire of the cultivators 
to !,et their lands ploughed with sti('h ploughs "" ('ould be evinced by the 
'flull.),,,r of tractors namely about 125 now working in Gujarat alone. The onTy 
dtfficulty they find is in procuring some spare parts of some of the makes. 

QUSTIOS ].5.-VETERINARY.-(a) It should be 'under the Director of Agri. 
culture and Engineering, under the same Minister as Agriculture. Veterinary, 
Forest and Co-operative. 

Ql:I!STIOS 16.-AsIHAL HUSBANDRy.-(d) I was a member of the committee 
apl'ointed to consider the question of the maintenance and improvement of the 
existing breeds of the Bombay Presidency in 1923. The summary of the 

recommendations is given on page 14 (Part VII) of the committee's printed 
report of 19'23. 

QUESTION IS.-AGRICULTURAL LABOuB.-(a) (i) 1. By paying higher wagea 
and giving them other facilities. 

2. By allowing them to work on contract system instead of on daily wages, 
1,IJey could still earn more. 

(ii) To induce labourers of fairly good means to take up lands for culti. 
'vation on ea~y terms of occupancy price of much better still to make them sub
-tenants on share system or on fixed rent sys~m. 

\;b) There is seasonal shortage of agriculturallahour in Gujarat. The defi
.-ien1oy can be made good by jndenting labour from lIfarwar and Knthiawar. 
The causes are good lucrative appointments in towns and cities as skilled 
lahourers in mills, as ordinary labourers .in railways, steamers, salt works antI 
<lther private engagements and migration to big towns for domestic work. 
In most of thebe cultivators are the gTeatest sufferers as the labourers takll 
from them sever~l hundred rupees up to Rs. 700 or so for marriage and other 
functions and within a very short time run away to any of the ahove places 
from .... bich the cultivators are unable to dislodge them and bring them back 
to their respeetive homes. In this connection it will be very desirable to 
introduce card system in the interest of the cultivators) . 

(c) (1) By taking such labourers and supplying them .... ~th bullocks, seeds, 
implements, etc., to start with on easy terms and recover1llg the amount hy 
small instalments; or (2) by giving them lands on share system; (3) or by 
employing them on labour by capitalists. 

QUESTION 22.-Co-OPERATION.-(b) Almost all non-credit ~ocieties menti~ned 
in items (ii) to (ix) may advantageously be placed under the control of ~he 
Director of AgTiculture. If this is not feasible due to some techmcal obleo
tions an experienced agricultural officer of the rank e'i a A~~r:tnt Registrar 

y 
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be appointpd -under the Registrar of Co-operative Societies to organise and 
supervise such societies. 

(c) There will be no objection for introducing such a legislation in cases 01 
eo-operative irrigation- and fencing schl'mes, but it would not be desirable 
in the case of consolidation of holdings. 

QUESTION 23.--GESERAL EDUCATIo~.-(a) I do not want to make any fresh 
ones oth-3r than those made under "Question 2.-Agricultural Education." 

(IJ) (i) To make the rural life more attracth'e and happy by improving the 
hygienic surroundings of the village, by creating suitable games and giving 
other faeilities available in towns and tal uk a kasbas. 

(ii) If you want to improve agriculture, compulsory education should be re
sorted to in all the rural areas and every cultivator taught to read and write 
irrespective of some shorkomings. 

(iii) It is the age at which many boys are detained by their parents to help 
thl'm in their agricultural operations. 

QUESTION 24.-ATTRACTlNG CAPITAL.-(a) I have alrl'ady alluded to some 
of the causl's which tend to discourage capitalists from taking to agricultupe 
under Question 5_-Agricultural Indebtedness-and Question 7.-Fragmenta
tion of Holdings. There are other causl'a also which do not induce capita:Iists 
to t.ake to agriculture; e.I)., 

(1) Uncertainty of rains and harvest. 
(2) Dearth of agri('ultural labour. 
(3) Want of thorough practical knowledge required to make the busi

ness a paying concern. 
(4) The occupation is not looked upon as an honourable one. 
(5) No definite policy is laid down by GO\·emDll'nt as regards the land 

tenure, and other prohibitive legislation which GO\·l'rUDll'nt in
tend t.o takl' in the near future or at a distant dat.e; so that they 
3re IIlways hl'sitative to invl'st large capital iu land. 

(b) (1) Uncertainty of sl'curing dl'6.nite returns due to precarious -nature 
of crops and rllinfall. 

(Z) No cl'rtainty obout the inerease in assessml'nt at every 30 years' re
assessment. 

'S) PO\·l'rty of the owners of lands j and lastly 
(4) Illiteracy. 
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Oral Evidence. 

8525. The Chairman: Rao Sahib Desai, you are Deputy Director of Agl·j
culture at SuraH-Yes. 

8526. You have put in a very interesting note and my colleagues and I 
ere greatly obliged to you. Have you any general statement to make at 
tbis stage or shan I proceed at once to ask you questions?-I have no state
m.ent to make. 

8527. You say on page 572 of your note, that the numher of vernacular 
agricultural s('hoois is insufficient?-Yes. 

8528. You say" There should be at least one such' school in each district." 
"hat type of 8chool exactly do you propose?---J ust like the one that you saw 
at Loni. I have got two in my district, one at Godhra in the Panch Mahals 
and one at Surat. 

8529. Are they conducted in exactly the same fashion as is the school at 
LoniP-Yes. 

8530. How many districts are there altogether P-Five districts. 

8531. You have got two schools. and you think one in each district is 
enough P-For my tract it would do if we had three, because I consider 
Surat and Broach a8 one. 

853'.l. Are you attracted by that type of school because you think it makes 
a contribution towards the education of the farmer?-Yes. 

8533. Have you followed the after-careers of boys who have been through 
these schools in your own district?-Yes, most of them have taken to 
agriculture. . 

8534. They have gone back to their own farmsP-Yes; very few, about· 
S to 5 per cent., have gone into the public service. 

8535. Could you give us those figures defiaitely?-I nll'send them* later 
on. 

8536. Perhaps you would consult with the authorities at the BchoolsP
Yes. 

8537. Do you know whether an accurate record of after-careers is kept 
in the case of those schoolsP-Not very particularly, but we try to find out 
how many are farming. 

8538. You apparently agree with me that such accurate record of after
careers is very important?-Yes, it is necessary. 

8.539. On the page 572 in answer to sub-sedion (x) you say, .. Agriculture 
(8n be made attractive to middle class youths, by offering {hem lucrative posts 
both in the Agricultural and RevenuE' Departments, and -especially so in the 
latter where at least 25 per cent. of the posts should only be filled with 
agricultural graduates." You are here, of rourse, thinking of the educated 
non-agricultural classes, are you not? You are not thinking here of middle 
class youths of the agricultural and cultivating c1ass?-ln this connection I 
have taken into consideration all those graduates who COIIIf> out from the 
Agricultural College. 

8540. You are not thinking here of the boys of the Loni school type?-Nc, 
not of the middle or primary schools. 

8541. I suppose most professions can be made attractive if the salaries 
are sufficiently lucrative P-Quite so, but then if agriculture, which is the 
main industry of India, is to be made lucrative, there must be some induce
ment held out. 

8542. On page 573 you say, "As regards finance, Government may assist 
the Local Boards with substantial contributions, but if that is not possiblo, 

• Vide Appendix. 
y2 
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th!'y may ('mpow('r the Local Boards to levy sp('(>ial ceRRO for the purpos('." 
What do ~'ou mean there by a special cess ?-Rompthing like a local fund ceRS 
6uch as Government is now levying, Re. 1. Finance is not my subject. I 
simply suggest how to roise monl"Y, that is all. 

8.'543. Forgive me; ~'ou do not suggest how to raise money, you suggest 
mOlley should be raised ?-That is, by 80me means that will not hI" objection
ahle. 

8.544. I am trying t.o discov!'r whetlwr you harbour any amhition to levy 
an octrni tax, II local tax on produce?-Not on any special thing; it is only 
a speeial tax either on tho assessment. whieh might be increased by one or 
two annas, or any other cess that the authorities may think best. 

8.545. On page 574 you say, "Go,ernment as supreme landowner of 
the soil shoulrl finance all such operations tending to improve the soil. It 
81,0111d also arrange for long-term credit to cultivators. The ~hort-te,.m 
'credit may he left. to be managed by the co-op('rativl" societies or the yillage 
s()U'car." ,How ('om!'s it, if investment in thl"'e s"curities is sufficiently 
attrnt'tive, that the public does not finanee agriculture ?-That ('ome~ 
later on. . 

8.'\46. I know, but I want to ask you here in connection with this?-Be('nuse 
1lonlt'times rl"strictions are put on the WlrCar,j by GO\'ern1l1l"nt. 

85-10., You 81\)', "Government as "Ipreme landowner of the soil shoulU 
:finance all such operations tending t.o improve the soiL" I want YOIl to 
tell the Commi~sion how it comes about that private persons do not invest 
their savings or credit in the improvement of the soil ?-Because they do not 
1lee the security in it. 

8548. Do you think the security is there for Government.?-The 
Uo\'ernment as supreme landowner has every right and power o,er it. 

8349. I so often meet the idea that the Supreme Government is someth.ing 
different from the taxpayer.. Now 1 want to know what fund do you suggest 
'the Supreme Government should tap in ordl"r to create this credit?-That is 
t,he business of the Government; my suggestion is only that even if Govern
ment ha~ to borrow 1II0ney on loan, just as it does for other thing", it should 
he done. ' 

8.550. Thl"re is no magic about a loan, you know; it is only pledging the 
taxpayer's monI"Y?-Yes. 

8Mil. I should like to see the words •• till" taxpayer" inserted wherever lhe 
w(,rd Government ("(lmes in this memorandum of YOl1rs?-There would be a 
little Jifference there. 

8.'5.52. I only want wherever possible to makl" it l'lain that there is no 
Jlla~ic about Goyernment; tho only funds available to Government are the 
funds of the taxpaYl"rs of this country. You know that, do you not?-I 
know that. . 

H5.'5:l. On a point of detail, you said that l'ri\'ate ppT80ns were disinclined 
'0 finan(,e ngl'iculturl" bl"cause of ('!'rtain restrictions. '''hat did ~'ou mean by 
fhat ?-The Agriculturists' Relipf Act has put f"l'riaiu restrictions on the 
SOIP('(1 r.~. 

8M4. What restriction; ?-As regards the mortgages or the rate of 
interest. " 

8555. Do you not think the general elfe,·t of the actiolls of Go,ernruent 
on'\" the last 50 years hilS been t.o inc:rellse t.he ,eC'urity to the Il"nder out of 
all proportion to that which u'l"d to be enjoyed lly sou:car.< int-he old days?
I UO 1I0t know the conditions in the (lId da~'s; I know current conditions. 

85;j6. Do )'ou not think the power to recover in the courts has immensely 
inel'eased the security of the "'JII'('oJ"?-Not in the case of agriculture. 

~.5.57. lIlr. C"lrat: Does that, Ad illlp,,,e re<trictions on the moneylenders 
.. 8 regards mortgngf's?-Yes, beC'aust' they "1'''' cOll.iderea n~ mortgages which 
havt' to be redeeml"d under thE' A QTi('ulturist.s' Relief Aet.; instalments are 
~iven instead of possession of the land. 
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8.558. 18 the re>;lriction on the culti\'ator or on the 1Il0neylender?-On tlI€!' 
moneylender. 

8';';9. The ChfJ;rma,,: "'ou;.\ it not be more ('onw·t to say that the rest!'ic
tioll i8 on the cultivator, but its effect is felt by the mon<'yiender; would 1I0t 
th"1 be the position?-Take it an~'way, but that is the general impression. 

".')60. You say, •. The rate of interest charged on tw',""'; should not be 
more than t1,lat whieh Gm'ernllIent has to pay for harrowing money pl"s the 
e,tabli"llIJlent cost." Do you Bugge"t that Government is making money all 
t<lira "j loan, at the n,olllent P~N 0, I do not suggest that; T only suggest the
rat" of interest should be ag cheap as' possihle to the C'ultivator, 

8561. Do you think it ought to be cheaper than it j" now?'-Yes. 
8.j()2. Then do )'on think the Government is making; mone~- of forco "j 

I",,,," ?-I do not know that m~·self. 
8';()3. You say that t/lcra'" i should he distributed directly by a responsihle 

Hevenue OfliN'r not below the rank of an AEsistant Colleetor?-Yes. 

85M. Do yon suggest that if officers bl'low the mnk of Assistant Colll'ctor 
dis! rihute taceavi that the whole of the loan does 110t reach the cultivator 2-.. 

do lint want to mak", any imputations against an~-body. 
f'51i.5. But your imputation, nre in your words here?-Quite true, hut 

tl"'n that is the 8afe,t way of expressing my views that there 'may not he 
nn,v undue delay and nndue hara'SIUent to the culti,-ators asking for the lonn. 
I do not want to charge my colleagues with anything. 

You want more se~urity for your words than you are prepared to offer 
UO\'ernment for its tacca'!'i loan, I think! 

8.')(j(j. On page 575 you say, " It is generally seen that a cultivator with II 

smaller holding attends to his land very carefully and tries to produce more in 
('olllparison wit.h that of a man with bigger holding." Do you wish the Com
mi""ion to under.tand that vou think the standard of cultivation in ,,,iall 
holdings is high"r than the standnrd of cultivation in large holdings ?-Yes. 

~.56i. Is that your experience after many years of service?-That is my 
ol"ervntion during 30 years of sen'ice. 

A.i68. Sir (""milal Mehta: "'hat do you mean by the expressions" smaller 
holdinl!: " and .. bigger holding" ?-The smaller holding js between 5 and 15 
acres; between 35 and 50 acres we should call bigger holdings. 

",jU9. The Ch"i'rman: I do not want to press the point too far, hnt 
holdings of, let us say, 5 to 6 acres, except in very peculiar and special cir
cUII,stance,. are not economic in the sense that they are capable of support
ing a man and his family?-In dry areas they are not, except in very highly 
cultivated areas. 

8570. On holding!! of 5 to 6 acres is it possible for the cnltivator to comply 
with the soundest rules of hushandry in the matter of crop rotation p
HI' does everything hetter than the bigger holders. The only difficulty is that 
he does not find employment for the whole year; he has to shift somewhere 
eL~e to seek employment in hi~ "pare time, and he generally does that. It is 
only the small cultivators who try to raise the crops in the rainy season, ei~her 
themselvCl! or with their families; and then they try to get further occupat~on. 

8571.' I suggest to you it is infinitely easier for a cultIvator handling 20 
acres to farm with sound practice in the matter of crop rotation, tillage and 
so forth than it is for a man who is farming, let us say, 5 acres. "'hat do 
you say' to that?-I think the 5 acre man does it more efficiently than 
the 20 acre man . 

. 8m2. Mr. Calvert: May I ask what you mean by "more." You say
"produce more" ?-" More" .is a comparative t!)rm. 

8573. Do you mean more per man or more per aCl'e ?-More per acre. 

8574. The Chairman: On page 575 you say, "This enactment will throw 
out nearly 50 to 60 per cent. of the present cultivators into regular labourers 
without giving them any training for any sort "f skilled labour." 'What do-
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you mean by th9~ exadly?-I do not know what the present lines of 
the Bill are, but in Mr. Keatinge'8 time he discussed with me his Bill, and 
from that I learned that he wanted to make an economical holding according 
to ea('h district or each taluka, and the minimum limit was to be fixed for 
~ach taluka. In one talnka it was considered that at least 20 acres of land 
was nece8~ary to support one family without any other occupation. Now if 
20 a('re holdings are to be produced, then all those between 5 and 20 acres 
will have to be eliminated. Most of the h01dings are between 5 and 10, and 
10 and 15 acres. If we are going to convert these holdings into 20 acre hold
ings, the greater portion of the prpsent cultivators will be oU8ted. That is 
what I mean. 

8575. Yes, J understand YOllr view~, without necessarily agreeing with 
them; but when you speak of .. this enactment," to what precisely do you 
refer ?-That is the cOllsolidation of holdings. . 

8576. But I take it you refer to a particular Statute or Bill ?-Yes. 
5.577. Which Bill ?-I do not know; I have written a\read:-' that I do not 

know myself, but it is rumoured that it is being introduced. 
8578. You are being very hard on a Bill which you have not seen?-Yes, 

but it is referred to. 
8;379. Sir Henr·y Lawrence: There was a draft Bill, was there?-Yes. 
8580. Which you saw?-Yes, that was discmsed with me at Surat. 
S581. Dr. Hyder: You are trdking of ::\1r. K~atinge's Bill?-Yes, ill 

Mr. Keatinge's time. 
8582. The Chai,.II/an: But are you referring to Mr. Keatinge's Bill here? 

-Yes. 
8.').~3. \Yith regard to page 576 as to fertilisers, we ~hollld like to hear a 

little 1110r(> as to your views on green manuring. Haye you had experience of 
,suII'll-green manuring?-Yes, I have been trying my be"t for .,en'ral years 
since. In Broach I have not been so snceessful because sometimes the manure 
does not rot in the soil if the September rains are not enough. Then it re-

. mains Oil the surface not rotted and is ('arried away by the wind. The best 
DlE'thod I find is that as soon as the .,unn gets to a height of "llOut 2 to 3 feet 
it is cut and dried for three days in the open fields; then it; is made into 
oblong blocks interlaid with mud. 

8584. Cowdung or mud?-Ordinary field llJud. Then it i, kept for about 
six months so that it becomes the hest possible manure and gives the best 
results. I have seen the effects of this manure being appli .. d on the farms. 
IL would solve the great difficulty in some of the Gujarat tracts where the 
rainfall in September is very pre('arious. 

8585. Have you ever tried spraying these successive iayers with a weak 
~olution of cowdung?-No, sometimes earth is put orer it.. 

8·586. So that you are making a ('ompost?-Yes. 

858i. That is not quite the same thing as ploughing in a green ('rop, is i~? 
-;\' 0, it is not quite the same. 

8588. Wben you plough in a green crop which you hn,-e also dried, does 
that im'olve 1\ fallow?-Yes, that would be the best thing. . 

8·589. A whole year's fallow?-Yes; but no cultivat.:,r is ready to keep up 
fallow for a whole ypar. 

8·5(10. no you know any large (,lllti,-ators who are prepared to han' a 
fallow?-Very few cultivators. 

859!. And no small cultivators I supposeP-Xo small clllti"ator cnn afford 
to do it. -

85(12. But vou still think the smnll cultivator is the most efficient ?-In his 
own inter-cultivntion and oilier things. 

8.;93. On the same page :vou p-ive the E'xamples of Rajpipla and Chotta 
tTdaipnr wh?rf' GO\'ernmental Actilln hn~ heen taken to ('om pel the sowing of 
,J(!W \'nrieties 0( eotton sf't'll<?-Yes. 
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8594. You argue tram that, I understand, that in British India the same 
«>mpulsion might be applied?-Yes. 

8595. You see the difference between the two cOIiditions, do you not?-I 
know, and so· I do not press it. I simply suggest it, if it i~ possible on poli
tical and other grounds. 

8596. If it were capable of proof that 80 per cent. of the cultivators in an 
area were willing to adopt improved varieties,· would you compel the remain
ing 20 per cent. ?-I think it would be justified. 

B597. It might be justified, but would it be expedient; would you do it p
I tlunk I should do it. 

&.598. Have. you wide experience of the co-operative movement?-In the 
ordinary routine I observe things and in some cases I also help; I cannot 
be said to possess so much experience as the people in the department. 

B599. Do you think that the co-operative organisations are being used a.<! 

full.r as they might be to advertise improved methods of cultivation and im
proved varieties of crop; in other words, do you think they are being used 
for propaganda purposes or noH-To a very small extent. 

13000. Do you think it might be well if the co-operative organisations were 
more Active in propagandaP-I think so, because they have got a large num-
ber of people. • 

8601. On p"ge 578 you say, "To make the rural life more attractive and 
happy by improving the hygienic surroundings of the village, by creating 
~uitahl" gllmes and giving other facilities available in towns and taluka 
I. I'sl ..... " What do you mean by crellting suitable games ?-That is for the 
.. hildren of the village to have suitable games like cricket; clubs might be 
f"rluf'd in almost all villages to guide these people and create a taste for th8Hl 
games. 

S602. Would you like to see an att~mpt made to revive the ancient villa~ 
crganisntion with the panchayet at its headP-Yes. 

8603. How do you account for the decline of that system?-During the 
"f'ry .evere rule of Mohammedans and Marathas in the intervening period 
the'e things have been lost. In peaceful times like the present I think they 
will take that form again. 

RG04. You probably know the history of the panchayet system of local 
leadership?-Yes. 

B605. How was the panchayet constituted?-In oldeu times the headmen 
.ano sOllie people of the village took upon themselves the whole liurden of 
pa~'ing the assessment to the Government and of managing any disputes arising 
.in the village. They did various other things; they assisted each other in 
sowing and harvesting, and other things. 

8606. Were they usually old men?-Old men of good reputation in the 
~·il1age. Where the villages were small, two or three villages combined. 

~7. Do you think the theory that wisdom goes with old age is as popu
lar as it used to be ?-'-Now-a-days it,is no~ so. 

8608. Sir James MacKenna: You would not be offended if I called you 
one of the old stalwarts of the Bombay Agricultural Department, would youi' 
·-~o, on the contrary, I should thank you. 

8609. I think you told the Chairman you had had 30 years' service in the 
Agricultural Department?-Yes. 

8610. At what pay did you commenceP-I began as a clerk on the Surat 
f6rm at a salary of Rs. 25. 

8611. And you have now risen to be Deputy DirectorP-·Yes, drawiuJe 
Rs. 700. 

8612. I think it would be interesting if you told the Commission what your 
training was?-I was the first student in the agricultural diploma course, in 
"the first batch perhaps, under Sir Thomas Middleton in the beginnin~, and 
then under Dr. :\IollisOD afterwards. 
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%13. You to"k the diploma <-Yes, I took the diploma. I applied to take 
my c\ei'reo, but 1. coult! not he spared, and my Director did not allow me to 
do '0; he sniel my rights would not be overlooked because I was not a ,graduate; 
so J kept quiet andh~Yp been working sinee then. 

8614. After that you took up an appointment at Us. 2.5 a mOllth?-Yes. 
8615. Aftt·r YOll got your diploma?-After I got the diploma, I was giyen 

the Ilppointl1lent h)~ Dr. Mollison himself as a clerk 011 the Surat Farm. 
~616. At Rs. 25 a lUonth?-Yes. 

8617 .. \1111 nfter that what was your career?-After ten months I got. 
the po,st of Superintendent on the same farm conullencing at, Rs. 50 to 100. 
In 19U:! I "'n~ giyen a po>t at Rs. 1.';i) to Rs. 2·50 at the His~ar cattle-hreediug 
farm. That f:lrlll was in a '\"f'ry bad state; the Gon'l'l1IlH'nt wanted to im
I'1'O\'e it and Dr. :\Ioliisoll wnnted my services there as agriculturist; so I 
went 'there for one year. Ou my return I had au appointment at Rs. 1.50 
to lh. 200 Oll the ~Ul":lt Farm. 

F;lit~, 'flwn you became a Deputy Director ?-I hecame Divisional Superin
ten.lent of Agriculture in the year 1908; I remained for ten years in that 
po.sition. J got the post of Deputy Director in H1l8, and since then I ha'l"e 
heen working as Deputy Director. 

8G19. So that ~'ou have had a nice stendy upward tendency all through your 
carec·r?-Yes. 

~6~O. Ending up as ,enior Deputy Director?-Yes. 

8621. A good deal of work was done in this Presidency by Dr. Mollison?
Yes. 

~ti22. Do you think the progress since Dr. Mollison left hns been very 
mark"d comparetl with the amollnt of work that was done when he was work
i·ng single-handed in the Presiden(·y?-l think the progress now is considerably 
Illore. 

8li:)3. But the groundwork done by Dr. Mollison was extremely sound?
Yes, [ 1U1lst ,ay that. 

8G24. SOllle of your hest known cottons were produced then?-Yes. it was 
he who did the first. work in cotton-breeding at the Surat Farm in the year 
1901, and after that he trjed to popularise the whole 1ll0'l"ement thronghout 
India whpn he ·b('('ame Ilbpector General. 

8132.5. We are now talking about our own times; we belong to the old 
school?-Yes. 

8626. As ~'on know. the Indiani"ation of the sel'vi"e;; is the polic·y of Go.
ernment now. '''hat Illethod of training do you thillk is hest for young lads 
who aspire to hecome Depnt~· Directors ?-I purposely omitted to deal w'ith 
that; I alll 011 tilt' y(,"ge of ro'tirenwllt and I do not wnut to makt> any C'OIll-· 

mellt.s on thnt.. 

8027. Would yon rlltiwr not give me your opinion ?-I will do so if you; 
wish. 

8li:.?S. I thillk it ,,"ouM he very desirnhle, because you are a very senior 
;;ffici'r; you hal'c gone through olle process of training; we want to know whnt 
is the hest Illethod of training young llIen ?-After graduating here, any <If 
the fir&t class ~tudt'llts, after, say, four or five year~' experience in India. may 
eitiH'r he sent abroad, or an institution which lIlay C'ompare with English: 
Institutiun, might he establislH'd and futther training giyen here. 

Flii20. You Are a finn believer in their doing a number of years' work 
locnlly after taking a degree?-l think so. 

8630. Thnt is h"tter than sending t1wm ahroad immediat.ely after taking 
tbeir degree?-Yes. 

81331. You attach great importance to the .nlue of practical tJ"&inillg?
YE's: nn\"," tllt'y ('an eOIl1IJ1lre JIlLiian agri,'"lture with English agri(·uJt.ure, I 
do not think they will be slI('C'('Ssful. 
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Rf;.'l"2.· Tb~y mllst lia"" a tlwronghly good gruunding in their olin subject·, 
bef"r" they try anything new "-Yes. , 

l'>ti:{;J. How man." hlrill. hn,'e ~'ou in ~'our circle ?-l have got three big 
f"rn" and two smaller OlJe~. . 

~lj:14. Do you li"e Oil olle of thelll?~No, I l,i,'e iu,t lIear the centr~l farm, 
np"r the Surat farm itsplf. 

HI;:~5. How often are you ,d,le to "isit that farm ?-Ahno"t every week. 
HHafi, Do ~'ou filld tilil" to conduct re,earch ~·otll"'elf ',.s Deputy Director 

now ~-I 1I11"t say that with my tuurillg and the official work which is im'reas
iug ,"cry "' \wh. ] have vcry little tillle to do any re,eal'ch work 1I1.,'self. 

~(;:-I7. Of (,OUI"e, ~'OU "'pelTise it ,'el'Y clo""I.,·P-Yes. 
~G:.I~ .. \lIrl you ha"e a l'l"i.;e ,bdl' of trained re,pal'ch wOl'kel'so-le;. I have 

ahollt ~4 graduates alld ~()lIIe thr"" or four gazetted olIi!'er, uutl,· .. 111(', , 

~Ii:m. But .peaking from your OWII experience. would .\'01.1 not think it 
would hp a g;oo" thing; if the Deputy Directol's harl time to keep :l little re
se-an·h l!oiJlg?-Yc:-" I think ~o. 

SolO. (il'"at empllit'i" is laid fln the close relationship 1,etween tenchill2; 
al,d r"",arch ; I ,hould have thought the relation hetwpen ,'psearch and propa
g,,"da was also dose~-Yes. 

RtHI. If you had time 3nd harl not 80 man.\· farms und.'r your rharge you 
wOllld be doing a good bit of research, r take it~-Yes, 

R()42, 1'ro.f.'"·,,, G",nf/itlr.': "'hat are the preci,e duti~, of a Deputy 
Dirpctor of .\u;riculturel'l-The pl'ef'il-oe uuties are to ~ee thnt t!Je farms [Ire 
well managed; the Deputy Dir<'ctor is re,pon"ible for nil the experilllellt5 
conduded on the farms. 

RG4:1. Who organi,es the eXl,prilllent,?-Mo.tly the D"(Juty Director, in 
consultation with the Director it the farm is a new one. 

8(;44. Experim<>nts are organised in consultation with you ?-Yes. Then 
the Deputy Director has to do propagand:l ill the district, that is the main 
it('m if any r~al good is to he done h.1" the Deputy birector. He has to see to 
all the requirements of the district; that is to say, any correspomience 01' dis
pntes ari"in2; out of l;lnd cOllie finally to the Deputy Director for information, 
eith(,r from the GU\"E~rl1ll1ent, the Revenue Department or some oth~r depart-, 
ment; he has to attend to that. He gets so many letters that he has very 
little time to do all these inJportant things. 

tlti45. Th"n T understand tbe first item of your work is to carr~' on experi
ments in the field?-Yes. 

t'fj46. The second item i- propaganda?-Yes. 
!<iH'i. Propaganda in what form, in tll(> fiel(k of the cuitivator>?-Ye", in 

com'ersation, attending hig "hows, and gi,-illg lectures on important ot ... ·,,$ions 
anywhere in the whole of the di,'i"ion. 

14648. Do' YOIl participate in the organisation of shows and things of that 
sort ?-Yes, it is all under my guidanr:e. If I can be "I'(>"ent, bO much the 
hetter; if not, my Divisional Superintendent will attend to it. 

R649. And you hav(> to attend to the administration of your of!icers?
Yes. 

SH50. 'What is th'e nature of correspondence of which ~'ou speak? Is it 
corre,'polldellce with the GO\'ermnent ?--Correspondence with the su!'ordinates, 
cOl're"pondellce with the superior officer and correspondenee with local bQllip~ 

R6.51. Is there any correspondenee with the public?-Yes, so nHlIl.'· queries, 
come that we are really tired of giving them ill1swers and satisfying tht-m, 

86.52. Is there any correspondence from the large cultivators?- 'f eo, thpJ" 
Enquire about many things. ' , 

86M. Who records the results of field experiments?-Thp Superintendent .. 
8654. Under your guidance?-Yes. 
8655. And you go through the ccllected data?-Yes. 
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8656. You are stationed most of your time at Surat?-No, nearly half the 
month I am out in the district, and sometimes even more j the rest of the 
time I am in Surat. 

8657. You come into contact with the co-operative credit societiesP-Yes. 
8658. And any other village organisation?-Yes, the Development Asso

;eiations and AgriCldtural Associations, or any other society, such as the 
'Cotton Sale Societies, in which the department has any interest or to which 
the department has got anything to say. Whenever we go there we see the 
Presidents or Vice-Presidents of all these associations, discuss things with 
them and layout the lines, for the work j there are so many things. 

8659. I want to get an idea of the nature of your propaganda and demon
stration work. You carryon both demonstration and propaganda P-Yes. 

8660. What is the nature of your propaganda?-The nature of the propa
_ganda is to arrange small shows in the district. 

8661. Let us take a particular village j you want to visit that village P
Yes. 

8662. Do you get invitations from the village ?-In some cases tl,ere 
;are some controversial subjects to be discussed j if they have got some C('\U

plaint about their lands, or want to introduce sometliing new, as for example, 
a cotton sale society or an implements society, they invite us; otherwi"e we 
-go of our own accord. 

8663. Then how do you proceed?-If I stay there I generally enquire of 
-the leading gentlemen or leading cultivators of the place wher .. I may he 
put up for the night; they generally come and we discuss other matters with 
them as to local requirements. 

8664. Are you in touch with any agricultural school in your division?
Yes. 

8665. On page 572 you say, "The present courses do not suit the wants 
-of rural population." That is in regard to agricultural education. Have 
:you any definite suggestion as to how these courses should be improved ?-I 
was not referring to the agricultural schools when I said that; that is with 
regard to the ordinary schools in the rural areas that are mallagea by tne 
Education Department. An agricultural bias should be given in the general 
-education. 

8666. On page 573 you advocate compulsory prim'tl y education, do ~-ou 
.not?-Yes. 

8667. Do you think the time has come for that?-I think the time is more 
than ripe. 

8668. You think it would be a good thing for the country?-Yes. 

8G69. Do you think the country would be prepared to pay excess tax or 
-cess for it?-That is not my look-.out. I do not go so deep into the subject 
.AS that; that is the look-out of the politicians and the people on the Councils. 

8670. I suppose you realise that you cannot get 9d. for 4d. ?-If you 
-want my personal opinion, I would sacrifice anything else for education. 
Whatever my personal needs may be, I would sacrifice them for the sake of 
~ducation. But 1 cannot give a general ruling as to what Governments should 
-or should not do. .. 

8671. But you think compulsory education would be good for the country P 
-Yes, it is necessary, that is my point. Unless there is general educatioD 

you cannot expect the agriculture of the country to improve. 

8672. I agree, but do you think because it is a good thing for the country, 
the country ought to be prepared to pay for it ?-Yes, they must pay for it. 

8673. You say the administration of education should be left to the Local 
.Boards ?-Yes. 

8674. Are you in touch with the local bodies?-Now the whole administra. . 
. tion of primary education 'is being handed over to Local Boards. . 
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&;75. But are you in touch with the work of the Local Boards?-Some of 
the LlX'al Boards. 

8676. Do you think they will be able to manage itP-It is an experiment! 
I cannot give my opinion off-hanc!. 

8677. Bir Ganga Ram: You intend to reserve your opinion until you have 
retired P-I am on the point of retiring. 

86i8. PTo/easor Ga1lgulu: On page 573 you emphasise the importance of 
baving demonstration farms and lessening the cost of maintaining such farms. 
The sum and substance of it is this, that you want farm costings to be kept 
in every demonstration farm?-Yes. 

8679. Do you keep costingsP-Yes. 
81'>80. Have you introduced any system of keeping farm aooounts?-We 

have, on all Ollr farms. 
~681. What do you understand by farm costings? Detailed farm accounts? 

-Everything, every pie. 
~682. Do you believe in maintaining the continuity of demonstration work? 

-Yes. 
eG83. Year by yearP-Yes. 
SOS". Do you do that yourseIfP-Yes, I have been doing it for 20 years. 
8685. On page 574 you attribute indebteiness to "High charges of liti-

gation and ,everal other indirect taxes falling on the cultivators." What 
taxe~ are you referring toP-Taxes on tea, sugar, clothing, all the necessaries 
of life of the cultivator. 

8636. Are you suggesting that they are so excessive as to be a cause of 
indebtedne&s?-In proportion to their earnings these charges are heavy. 

8dSi. You also attribute indebtedness to some extent to excessive expendi
ture incurred on social customs. Do you consider that social expenditure is 
showing a tendency to increase P-N 0, it is not increasing; I should say there 
is a tendency for it to decrease. 

8688. Can you give us any idea as to what percentage of the total income 
of the peasantry goes in taxes?-I have no data. 

8(i89. Then you say, •• We have already an examph of the AgriculturistS> 
Reli"f Act which, instead of giving the desired relief, has done some mis
chief." What precisely do you meanP-I mean that after the passing of the 
Agrkulturists' Relief Act the ,owcara instead of lendin5 money on mortgage 
or on personal security only. have been asking cultivators to Bell their lands 
either with or without condition, on the merely oral understanding that when 
the money is repaid with interest the land will be returned; 

8690. On the oral understanding?-Yes, no written agreement is made; 
and it is only when every pie is paid the land is returned. In the event of 
the SOlVcar dying, the heirs not being instructed as to whether it was a condi
tional or a real sale, difficulties arise and the cultivators lose their land. 

8691. That is to say, you think land is passing into the hands of the 
moneylenders owing to this ActP-'-Yes. 

8692. What was the original intention of this Acn-To protect the culti-
vator. ' 

8C93. So that the obiect of thi Act has been frustratedP-That is my view. 

B694. You think the rules as to taccavi should be made more elastic~
Yes. 

8695. In what way?-When a man applies to the Collector for taccavi the 
eorrespondence goes to the mam/atdar. It is sent back to the village where a 
form has to be filled up saying that the man owns so much property, a house 
and other things. It then goes back again to the authority sanctioning the 
faccam: then it comes back again to the mamla.tdar, and afterwards the 
iafca vi is paid. These Toutine formalities take a very long time. 

8696. There is considerable delay in forlllalities"?-Yes. . 
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8697. Can you suggest an~' method by which these formalities could be
olJviuted ?-I have alrendy said it. 

8oD8. You think that it should be in the hands of responsihle Reven'l" 
authorities ?-Yes. 

SGlIn, On the question of frngmentntion.of hoIllillgS ~'ou say the proposed 
l'J:r.ctment "will throw out nearly 50 to GO per «'nt. of the 1H"e,ent culti"ntors 
b:to regular InhoUl'ers without giving thelJl any training for any sort of 
skilkJ labour." I do llot nnderstanc1 that btatement. 'Vhat economic Inw 
'IS a result of this enartment, would operate ~o a, to throw out 50 or GO PI'; 
cent of the cultivators from their laud ?-The largest ),U1uber of holding, are· 
b"tw~(>n .) a1l(1 10 nnes. Th,> number of holdings between 10 and 15 nen"'s 
('orne next, and then ("ome the holdings hetwel"u 1;) a'Hl 20 acres. Ahon~ 2-5 
~eres the l111mber is suh,tantially del"reased, ;!nd up to II'il"a('res still Illore 
decreased. 20 acres at I"ast ar~ nt-ce"ary to maint.ain one famil.,'. 

8700. The Chairman: You lITe thinking more of thE' sub-diviaion than of the 
f:·::.gmemation of holdingsr-Yes. 

8701. Mr. l~alreTt.· Do you mean an owner's holding or a ('ulti,-ntor's 
holding?-A culti,'ator's holding;. 

8702. Pro/csstil' Cffn(lIilfl>: On page 578 yon sfly t'H:~ O('('upation of agri
culture is not I""kecl upon as an. hunourahle one, Is that h~' the ed'll"a·t .. d 
po.lple?-13:v almost all pe,)ple; above aU. officials. 

8703. They do not ('onsic\er it honourable r-Xo. 
i<7(l4. Do ~'ou consider it honourahle?-I considt'r it most honourable. 
8i05. V,.. ll.ll./(f: Ha"e you in Gujarat a proverb similar to the Hindus-

tani pruv('rh whid, ",,'S that the be,t oC'cupation js trade and th ... wurst is
Gr,vernluent sen'ice ?-The actual feeling iu Gujarat is that the be~t ,,,:ell, 
patton is Gm'erlllllent sen'ir'e lind the \I'orst is ngricultul"l·. 

8i\\('. SiT Gall(Ja RUlli: As Dpputy Director of Agriculture I slIppo~e you 
"hare that ";e\\';'-I am doing my best to urge people not to accept any service· 
but to go in for ngrieulture; hilt a Inan in Go,'erllment "en-ire with an income
of Rs. 10 to H.s. 13 " lllonth is considered to he in a hett.er social position than 
a cultin,tor, e\'t~n though he OWlls his land. In 1Il~' di.4rict IlIO.;t of the land 
is o,,"J1O?d by pattndal''' who consider it below their digBit~· to ('ultin!e the
bud, '" they did hefore 1900 .. 

8707. Sir fllllHilal Mehl,,: \Yhy is that?-That is hecause of thi, general 
educAticHl ,,·hid, hn~ clI",ed pE'I'l,le to give up agriculture aud sed, Goverument 
sArvic~. 

8;08. 1'no!,·""",. (ifll'!I"I,.,': Have you any sug:gestioll to Illake '" to how thi~ 
nll'ntAl ""tlonk could be chang .. d ?-l can oul~' make one 811I!ge~tion; I 
f<luud thAt <luring the \\'Ar wheu pri.ces were so high men in Government 
service ('"uld lwt maintAin themselves on salaries of 15 to ::!O rupees a month 
nUtI the:," \\'ent t,,,ek to t.he I,rlld. 

~70\J. You me·an that eeonOinic pressure would hring them boek t,. the 
land ?-Yes, if you rai'e the ,tandard of li"jng they will ha"e to go bnck. 

871l1. There!,,!"e tlitl Ileee,.;sary pre-requisite of such a change of outlook is· 
improw'll1('nt of the ~~~l~.Ard_ oili.YJ.t.CYes. 

8ill. On pn;':l' 578 ~'ou say, ., No ddlllittl policy is Imd down hv Gl)\"ern
ment. '" rb.::ards tht' lalld tenure allLl other prohibitive legislation whieh 
Goverllllltc·nt intellll til take in the Ileal' future or at a distant date." 
"'hat prnhihit;n' legi,lntion are ~-ou afraid of?-I do Bot W:lllt to go into 
the df'lllils "f \I·hat Government Bro gning to do in the future. This Agricul-. 
t IIrists' n ... lief Ad is om' thing; then .. very t.ime thel'e is 1"ar of the as,esSIll"nt 
being r~i,.;e". The "~·,teln of gh'ing r!'ceipt. is a V!'Ty big item in the mind of 
the (,Ititiv"tor Ill)"'nlla~'s; whenever I go into the di,trict J henr n great 
clamour ahout. tltut. The payment of the H,sessment to the villagt>nuthorities 
lIsed t.1) hE' crediteel in the ("ountn- aC('ollnt huok; tllnt ,,,stem has now h"en 
discont.inued Hn-u a ret'eipt ollly i~ ginn. The peoplp h';"e misgivings; the~' 
say. "Gon>nunent do Ilot wnnt to maiut:1ill our rig:ht on the land, we nre-
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heing tr.,at.,<1 like ordinary tenant •. " This sort'of thin~ has had its effect on 
th .. mind of the ('apitali,t and Ita. deterred him from investing money in land. 
On the rontrary. I know of some people who have been selling their land. Big 
I"·,,,de owning tllousanJs of a('res of land in Surat, for instance, a very well 
known family who hAve heE'n doing this bu.iness for the last· 100 years or more, 
haVf~ heed sAlling th..,ir land simply because of that fear. 

1<712. Do peoplp. ('om plain about it to you ?-Yes, several of them. 
,..ita. Is there Bny Taluka Development Association in your district?

S.,'ern!. 
1<714. How ur~ they working?-Those that have got good nnances are 

,,,,rking very well. 
8715. Have thE'Y got good men?-Yes. 
8716. Energetic' young men who know the job?-Yes. 
8i17. You Are (luite satisfied with them?-In a tnlukll in Surat there 

i. one of whie.h th;; Prpsident is a young energetio man who has thousands of 
'3('res of land; he is a barrister of a very well-known family; he' is an educated 
man and is intflrested in the land. An agricultural graduate of the best type is 
working very well for a Taluka Development Association which is doing very 
,",ood work. That. was the first association started; it was the work of Sir 

'(,hllnilal Meht.a. FEnce th'>n I have been able to arld about five associations 
while I have bepn in my division. 

8ilS. Mr. Cnlv-d :On pnge 5.2 you say, " Agricult\}Ie ('an he made attrac
ti" .. to middle class youths hy offering them lucrative posts bot.h in the 
Agricultural and Revenue Departments "?-Yes, or any other Department, 
such as :Forestry, Engineering or even Education. 

8719. But how do you propose to make agriculture attractive hy taking 
youths away from it?-They will be very few out of the total population; if you 
'.ake 100 or 200 people it will not matter very much. What I mean is this 
that if, instead of graduates in arts becoming mamlatdaT8, agricultural 
grad\IRtes became mamlatdars, they would understand things better than the 
ordinary layman; that is my idea. 

/3720. We have had evidence that these graduates prefer Government 
service to practical farming?-Up WI now it has been so. 

~721. Do you think the cure for that is to reduce thc pay of the Agricultural 
'Servioo until it is no 10llger attradive?-You will not get recruits for the 
college if you do that. 

fl722. Do you 8ugg""t that they should be forced into practical farming?
'fhat is my desire; [ have suggested that several times; but you cannot 
expect all of them to go in for farming. 

8723. Is it your opinion that there is more money to be made from teaching 
agriculture than from practising it? For instance, could you have earned your 
pr~ent salary from practising agricuJture?-Do not ask about individual cases. 

tl724. Are there in ~'our circle any moneylending landlords ?-Very few 
nowadays; there were many he fore this Agriculturist.s' Relief Act was passed. 
Now they are not going in for it unless on the condition that the land is sold 
~ubiect to the oral condition that it is to be returned after the money is paid. 
There are sou'cars who do husiness on those lines, but they will not advance 
'money on the personal security of cultiyators. 

8725. You seem to advocate that Government should start agricultural 
banks. What exactly do you mean by an agricultural bank?-I mean that 
whenever cultivators want money it should be advanced by agricultural banks. 

8726. Is that something different from co-operative hanks?-Yes. 
8727. Do you know any country in the world where agricultural banks have 

been 8uccessful?-I have read of it in some European countries, but I cannot 
-sh'e you definite instances now. 

8728. You cannot tell me which country?-No. 
8729. On page 575 you state a lot of objections to the consolidation of 

holdings ?.,-Yes. 
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8730. Are those objections based on your practical efforts to consolidate
holdings or is it merely theory?-l\1y praC'tical experience has been in Gujarat. 
In Baroda they saw what you had done in the Punjab and tried to copy you. 
They made permissive legislation, but it has been a dead letter. 

8731. They passed their Act first and saw the Punjab system afterwards?-I 
do not know. I suggested to Mr. Keatinge that if this idea was to be tried 
in this Presidency, Ahmednager might perhaps be the most suit.able place. 

8732. On the same page you say you doubt very much whether the scheme 
will work successfully. If it succeeds in an out-of-the-way wild Province like· 
the Punjab, why should it not succeed everywhere?-There may not be 
Cal verts all over India who can do it. • 

8733. On page 578 with regard to attracting capital you give a number of 
reasons why capitalists do not invest money in agriculture; and yet they lend' 
money to agriculturists?-Yes, on security. 

8734. It was said of England once that the only persons who made any 
money out of agriculturf;l were the lawyers who were engaged in drAwing up 
the mortgages?-I said in the beginning that litigation was a factor. 

8735. The people who make money out of agricultul'e are the money
lenders II-Yes. 

8736. Could you tell us roughly what percentage of the cultivated area of 
Gujarat you have influenced with your new methods ?-Do you mean taken as 
a whole, or with reference to cotton or any particular orop? 

8737. Taken as a whole II-It will not be more than about 20 per cent. 
8738. As high as 20 per cent. P-In the South it is more than that, while in 

the North it is less than that. 
8739. Of all the crops?-Not all, only cotton. 
8740. But taking the gross oultivated area how much will it bell-It wculd: 

not be more than 10 per cent. 
8741.(You are a very experienced gentlemanj have you in the course of 

your cogitations compared the standard of cultivation by persons who are hold
ing land on lease as tenants with that of persons who are cultivating their own
land?-Yes. 

8742. Which does tha most intensive cultivationll--<Those that have got 
their own land. 

8743. And if a man is cultivating some land as owner and some land as
tenant, what will be the' position?-He will pay more attention to his own land 
than he will pay to the landlord '8 land. 

8744. He gives more ploughing to his own land ?-Yes. 

8745. What about manure?-He would give more manure to his own land; 
that applies to everything. 

8746. He is apt to concenkate en-obis own land II-Yes, and treat the rest-
as a side indus§ -

8747. Mr. Kafllat: You are advocating agricultural colleges for the divisions. 
are you not?-Yes. 

8748. That is to say, agricultural colleaes for Gujarat, Sind, Karnatio, and" 
so on?-Yes. 

8749. And it is part of your system of divisional agricultural colleges that-
25 per cent. of the post~ in Governmenll service should be reserved for graduates
of those colleges?- Yes. 

8750. And yet yo~ try to persuade peo~le not to go into .Gov~rnment 
serviceP-I am agamst Government serVICe, but tbe first thmg IS that 
[ want to attract as many students to agricultural colleges as is possible by any 
means j so that if they do not get Governmen.t service they will have to retllID' 
to the land; they will not go to other occupatIOns. 

8751. You think this system of guaranteeing 25 per cent of the posts in 
Government service will attract students?-It is not guaranteeing; it is an. 
understanding by the Government. 
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8;52. Without this understanding there would not be enough students
attracted to divisional agri("ultural collo:-gesP-1 doubt it. 

1<753. You thiuk that without this sy~t"m of guaranteeing or un.lerstanding. 
there would not be enough pupils coming to the agricultural colleges?-Not-
60 (uanv. If tbere were one more college, there would b" enough students for 
two colleges, but not for four. 

A754. What is the value of these agricultural colleges from the point of view 
of "raetil"~l farming in your opinionP-The only qu"stion that matters is how 
to train the.e pe('ple up; I have already suggested that those g, .. ing in for 
farming must hKve something like a post.graduate course of two years' actual 
fann!ng; if that could be arranged, I think it would be the best possible· 
tralllHlg. 

8755. So fllr we have heard tbat very few people go back to practical farm-; 
ing after grndURting from these oolleges?-Yee. 

8756. Therefore the value of the agricultural colleges lies in the scientific' 
training and training of tea.:her8?-Yes. 

8757. Not turning out practical farmers?-No. When people come out of 
collegt>l!, ('\'ell from Eurupean Universities, they are not masters of. their yoca
tion; it is the after-study that makes the man. College merely affords a guide
as to how to find out things. 

8758. If 80 many of these students do not go back to actual farming, is 
there any point in insisting that those who are admitted to these agriCUltural' 
colleges for training for the first year'e course should be mainly from the 
agricultural (·lasses?-Jf they come from the agricultural classes, so much the· 
botter; that is desirable. 

875(1. But they do not go back to farming?-Never mind, wherever they go· 
they will always have that tendency to look to agriculture as their own subject,. 
and even thou;:oh they go into other occupation~ they will always be talking ta
the public and interesting them in agriculture. 

8760. If you want to tum out scientific men, why not avail yourselves of 
the h.-;t intellectual material without this particular preference for student!!' 
from the agricultural classes?-I ssy that is the most desirable thing, but if 
you cannot get that, then you can go to the next best. 

8761. With regard to the seasunal shortage of labour, you say somethin1r 
IIbout the card system. Will you amplify that?-I am Chairman of the 
Divisional Board of Agriculture for Gujarat; during the last three years several 
complaints have been maQe by cultivators ss to this labour question. I have' 
ask .. d for st'veral book .. on this labour question from different parts of India and 
outside India t.) see for myself wh!'ther there is an.v easy remed.v that could be· 
Bug-)!ested to tbe Divi .. ion and to Government. From all the literature I got 
fro·w B"ngal. )[~'8ore, Afri~a alld other places I have onb' elicited one point. 
that is that in Rhonesia there is a s~'stem by which once you employ a servant 
he has to complete his contract for two years, five ~·ears, or whatever may have 
beeu arranged. If he fails to complete his term of employment and wants to
join another s .. rvice, he must take his card with his employer's signature on 
it; without that card no other person could employ him. 

8762. Is not that tantamount to a system of indenture?-No, not at all: it 
is not the syst.em of indelltu~e such as exists in I:iji and o~her plac~. This, 
card system is very simple: if my servant has thls card wlth my signature 
upon it, he can leave me and-seck other employment. 

8763. Will you require legislation to enforce such a system ?-Yes , I think 
legislation will he required. 

8764. And you think that is the only way to reme~y the present position?
Yes. A cultiv&tor may pay Rs. 700 or Rs. 800 to a si!lgle labourer and he ~ay 
run away next day and get employment on some ratlway work or somethmg 
of that kind; the employer can!lot. get the man back ~nd he loses h~avily. 
Some remedy is necessary. ThiS rs merely my 8ugge~tlOn aft?r stud~ng 80 
many law8 on this matter in different parts of the world; that i8 the Simplest 
I can find. 
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~ili). You expl"in.·,1 the working of the De('can Agriculturi~ts' Relief Act 
~ HOUle of the )Iembe.rs of thi. Commission. That Act has defe.ated its own 
l,url'0",,?-Yes. 

b760. Will JOU tell me why the psychology of the moneylender has not 
heen chulJged by that Act, and why he is tightening his hold on the borrower? 
Is it. that he feels that the law has created disabilitiell and difficulties in his 
way?-Yes, wheneve~ he sues a cultivator, the tendency is for the court to give 
inst.alments either with or without interest and in very small amounts. He 
eannot alford to lend on those terms and therefore he tightens his grip on the 
cult.ivator. \\'hen he sues in the civil court to recover his money, in accordance 
"'ith the Relief Act he is not given a decree committing the borrower to jail 
or ordering the sale of the borrower's cattle; he merely gets a decree ordering 
yeflrly imtalment<, or whatever the court may think fit. It is natural that the 
80 /Ilea r in thooe circumstances should take steps to protect himself before 
lending. 

87ti7. So that mortguges on land are taken in the form of fictitious ~ales?·
Yes. 

8iGS. That is the result of the passing of the Deccan Agri('ulturihts' Relief 
Act?-Yes, such sales did not take place before the passing of that Act. . 

8769. The real remedy is to provide nnunce through land mortgage banks 
.and not try by artificial means to alter the psychological relations between 
lender and borrower?-I do Dot know anything about land mortgage banks. 

8770. But you agr~ that artificial means of c<lrrecting the relations between 
moneylender and borrower have no effe('t ?-That I agree with. 

8771. Den'an Bahadur Malji: HHing regard to t:w' atmosphere that is 
·rreated by the present education in primary schools, may I take it that the bias 
schools will really prcwe a turning point in the hisklry of education in rural 
.area.?-Yes. 

R~7:l. The educati<.ln .of the adult.s will play the next important role?-Yes. 

8773. You are actually trying both these experiments in the Surat 
dibtrict?-Yes. 

8774. And you think they are, on the whole, a success?-Yes. 

8775. Some of the Development Associations to which you have referred 
'have been l'egi8tered under the Co-operative Societies Act and some noH-Yes. 

1<776. Is tbere any sentimental objection to having them registered under 
the CO'('p~rative Societies Act?-N'ot so much sentiment; I think it is a 
I'ersonal mat.ter in one (,r two cases. Some of them are willing to be 
regiskred under the Co-operative Societies Act, and I think the others will 
come round in the course of time. We ollf!ht not to magnify that point at 
.all. When they see (,ther a~sociations registered under the Act and see their 
work, they will come round of their own /lecord. 

8777. In the ~88e c.f associations which are registered under the Co-operative 
n('cieties Act the member~ will have some sort of guarantee?-Yes. 

8778. But not so in the c'ase of mere ind.ivid.ual member"; they might drop 
out. at any tillle by non-payment of the prescribed fee of Re. 1 per annum?
Th at will be ,0 even if they are registered. 

8779. In that. ease the soc-iety's membership is "rac·tic-ally guarant~ed; they 
>tConl,inue AS memhers ?-But if they want to drop out tlwy Jllay. 

8780. III that case, of course, it will be left tu them?~Ye6. 
8781. It may be ma.1e compulsory?-Then people Illay not like to get 

-themselves registered, if :you make it. compulsory. 

8782. I refer to societies as such; th!'y lire practically made compulsory 
rnt'mber8 of the In~titute?-If they get themselves registered under the 
Charitable Endo"'ments Act. we want. security for the money. 

871<3. But the dift;('u!ty will be with regard to individual memo6:'S dropping 
out at any moment?-They will not drop uut; Government has authorised the 
\'olJeetiou (·f the ieE's from members. 
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87M. Did not an eJiperiment of that kind fail in Broach BIld KhandeiBh?
That w.. long ago. 

8785. And things have not yet se~tled themeelv68 down?-No. 
87&6. In Southern Guiarat is ther~ a tendenoy to 1JI'0w more cotton or 

cotton ~Ith cer,ealsP-h depends on the values of. the individual crops; 
the oultivator will grow what is more profitable. 
'. . 8787. Do they 80W ootton upon cotton in the next year?-Y Elb, if cotton 
prices are good they will 80W cotton after cott()n for several years. It is a 
commercial matter j you cannot force them to do what you want them: to do. 

8788. Would you not use compUlsion ?-No , I will not give any consent to 
tha\; I would leave the cultivator free. . 

87811: Do you advise him?-We advise, but they will not follow our advice. 
They will only go accordmg to the money thl'y get, and if by growing cotton 
they can get more money. I would certainly allow them to do so. 

87i1O. The, ChaJ,mon: I suppvse that is without prejudice to what you told 
th,e Co~8810n Just no,",: about your desire ,to comp~l the 20 per cent. '1'\119 
might resist the plan d Improved cotton vaneties?--<l':es. 

8791. Dewan BahaduT Malii: Would you advise it even at the expense, 
of deterioration of land ?-No. it will not deteriorate oultivation. Now instEmcl 
of growing 2 feet apart they are growing 6 feet apart. 

1;792. You moon ridge cultivation?-No, they are growing cotton 4 to 6 feet 
apKt; next year they arB chansed 10 that the roots do not come oli the same 
row, that makes alternate rotatIOn. 

8793. A 80rt of. half fallow?-Yes. 
8794. What do you take to be the ordinary retum of cotton· orop per 

acre '-U d,ependa on the price; if you tell me the price I will give yOU the 
outlurn. 

8796. And could you tell me the coatinl!ll?-Yee. 
8796. What is the ordinary thin/!: P-For the Broach distriet I tak~ 

it at 400 Ib8. an acre, and the cost of cultivation is between Re. 60 and Re. 60. 
8707. Will the difference be the net result or do you deduet other allow. 

anoes?-No, thEm'! are no other allolranc8ll. 
8798. Then what is the margin of profit.P-You can c&lculate it accord~ 

ing to the price yOU put. on the crop. 
8799. Pro/u8oT Gangulee: Do you mean 400 lbs. of lillt'~No, 400 lbs. good 

cotton, kapa'; that is the average yield for the Broach district, 
8800. Bir Ganga Ram: What is it in America?-I,OOO lhs. per acre; in> 

Egypt it is 1,500 Ibs. per acre. . 
8tlOl. Bir ChunilaZ Mehta: Do you think the prices of coUon 8r13 now going 

down?-Yee, witil the result that food crops will bs grown instead of cottun 
crops. . 

8802. Dewan BahaduT Malii: The exchange question also affeets the situa» 
tion P-That is a political question; I have no concern with it. I do n~ 
desire to express my opinion on that unless you desire it. 

BAlla. no you think the agriculturist win suffer in any way because of the 
exc.hange?-Yes. . 

8804. You are in favour of loans on easier ratea of intereet?-Yes. 
8805. The present rates do not pay the agrioulturlst?-No, and will not 

pay. 
8806. You told us that agricultural banks are reqllired?-Ye~. , 
8807. Am I to take it that you desire soma sort of lIlammdars banks which 

may adhnce large sums of money to large landholders?-I suggest Govern· 
ment agricultural banks financed by 'Government .. 

8808. Such 8B exist in Baroda territory 'I-Yes. .. . 
8809. You have also advocated the extension and !epall of we!Js and tankS 

onfi of Famine Reserve Funds'l-Yes, that is the greatest nece!!8lty where no 
cenal irrigation is i.o be had. 
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8810. That is a great need of the day in Gujarat?-Yes, ,in the whole of. 
Gujarat. ' 

8811. You have referred to the fragmentation of holdings in Baroda terri. 
tory. I think you have inadverteutly omitted to mention Sokhda. Have you 
seen that is being done in SokhdaP-No. 

8812. Will you be surprised to learn that half or three-quarters of the work 
has been done there?-l should be glad to see it. 

8813. That is tue consolidallion, in Barod~ territory?-I should not be 
surprised at anything that that State does. 

8814. Th6 Ohairman: Do you mean that nothing they could do would 
surprise you ?-No; take the case of the States of Rajpipla and Chhota 
Udaipur; they wanted to have the whole of the land sown With one kind of 
seed and they did it with one stroke of the pen. 

8815. Bir OhunilaZ M6hta: In Baroda it is a volullta.ry systemP-Yes. 
8816. Bir Ganga Ram: In the Punjab it is subject to eonsent?-Our Govem

ment would desire it, but they have to consider whether it would be palatable 
to the people; they have to. take public opimon into consideration. 

8817. SiT RenT'll Lawrence: I think you snid you looked to the panchayets 
to help in the improvement of agriculture?-I was thinking of the petty litiga
tion in which cultivators become involved; if that could be handed over to' 
the paachayets I think it would lessen the evil to some extent. ' 
, 8818. Then you do not advocate using the panchayets for the improvement 

()f agricultural practice in any wayP-I doubt whether they will be of any, 
great use in that respect. . 

8819. You want the panchayets to help to settle disputes between culti-
vators and their oreditors?--Yes. ' 

8820. Do you look to panchayets of the ol,i type or the new typeP-Of the 
new type. They could deal with village problems such as hygiene and roads. 
During the last monsoon the villages got into such dir~ state that on entering 

a village one got knee-deep in mud. The village panchayets could deal with 
matters of that sort. That is why I have suggested that the village pancbayet.s 
might be asked to see to certain' improvements in and around the village itself. 

8821. Do you want these panchayets to be COlLStituted in the way in which 
they used to be constituted or in Borne different way?-On the lines that; have 
been charted out at present, with some small additional powers. 

8822. The present panchayets are very diffuent from the old panchayetsP
Yes, they are different from the old panchayets; I do not a,dvocate the old 
panchayets at all. 

8823. The old panchayets were for each separate communityP-I'es. 
, 8824. There were separate panchayets for p(ltidars, BrahmilLS, and 80 on. 

Do the DhuraliB have" panchayets P-I cannot say exactly what they were, but 
they had Borne such thing. 

8825. So that in one large village you might have four or five different 
f:'anchayets under the old systemP-lt may be, 

8826. Whereas now the custom is for one panchilyet to represent all the 
different classes of the community?-Of the whole village. 

8327. Do you think the old form of panchayet can still be effective P-I 
make no comparison with the old panchayet; I only advocate the new form 
ot panehayet which is representative of the whole villag., and is able to deal 
with these things. 

8828. Representative of all classes?-Yes. 
8829. That is what you advooate?-Yes. 
8830. Do you propose to entrust to a pauchayet of that kind powers of 

eompelling cultivators to improve their practice? If, for instance, 80 per oent • 
. of the ('uitivators are prepared to adopt a certain practioe, is the panchayet 
.t.o hav6.j>ower8 of compulsion with regard to the remaining 20 per cent. ?-N o. 

B831. Then what authority is to enforoe that improved practice?-Govem-
1l1ent i nobody else. 
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8832. The mamlatdat'P-No. 
8833. Then who ?-The Government. itself. 
8834. But. the Gonrnmen' must act. through some local agency?-No doubt 

"they might act through the Revenue authorities, but the final judgment should 
Teat with the Government. 

8885. But the final judgment of the Government must be enforced in actual 
det.e.il by IIOme local agency; wbat is your local agencyP-My local agency is 
1he mamlotdar and the village officers. 

8836. You advocate thatP-Y83, but I ao not agree that these panchayets 
ihould be given that power. 

8837. But you wish to have this compulsory power?-Only in very rare 
Clases. 

8888. Where it doel occur you want to have it; enforced, by the mllmlatdar. 
1he village patllt, and 110 on ?-Yes, if it is to be administered at all. 

8839. But thd i. what you advocate'-Yes. 
. 8840. You mention that some change in the system of keeping village 

accounta has deprived 8owcar. and capitelists of any confidence and prevented 
them from investing capital in land. Has that view of yours ever been re-

llreaented to Government.?-I do not know. . 
8841. YOIl have not reported on it.?---No, but I have heard that people have 

.protested against it several times. 
8842. Sir Chunilal Mehta: What. is the change?-Some ten years ago there 

was a regulsr book kept showing the rent a man hed to pay and what he owed, 
.and these books were checked. Now that system has been abolished, and only 
.. lmall paper is given for the amounts received, and most of these papers are 
loat. by the cultivators. 

8843. Sir Henru LawTence: Has that been inquired into by the Revenue 
"Officers amI. any report made to I>igher authorityP-No. 

88«. You have never represented this?-No. 
6845. How long have you been aware of these difficulties?-It is five or 

ten years since the change was mede. I did not think it was my duty to 
ftport the matter; it is the duty of the people th~elves. 

8846. Sir Chunilal Mehta: You are not aware that the people have made 
TE'presentations about it at any time?-They ha. ve made representations to local 
. officers. Villagers have asked me what the idea was, and I told them they 
used to get their receipts in a book, and now they get them on pieces of paper. 
Personally, if I get a receipt I do not oare whether it is on a piece of paper 

-or in a book.· , 
8847. Sir Henry Lawrence: But you say intelligent ~en. capitalists, do 

.eare?-Capitalists and .owcar. do not know what these thmg8 are. 
8848. They are all ignorant?-Not exactly ignorant, but they know very 

little about this Government business. 
8849. SiT Ganga Ram: Did I understand you to say to t~e Chairman that 

·~nly 3 to 5 per cent of the product of your school take. to agrlculture?-Of the 
oollege graduates. Of the graduates of Poo!la colle~, 3 to 5 per eent have 
-taken to agriculture and the rest have gone mto servlce. . 

8850. What do you refer to here, in what you say on page 572 P-The 
-'agricultural graduates. -

8851. How many years' service have you ?-80 years. 
• 8852. During your service, whet agricultufal improvements have you intro-
-duced to justify your salary?-I have enumerated them all. . 

8853. I can only find one paragraph, in whic~ you Bay yo~ or your depart
.ment introduced ground-nut; that is all?-Tbat 18 my own thmg. 

8854. I give you credit for that, but what else have yo~ done?-Intro.duced 
--improved cultivation. The cultivators ueed to ~ow at a distance of 18 mcbee 
'apart when we started the Surat farm. 

8855. Give me the economic value of that •. How much mOfe do they get 
.uowP-10 to 15 or 20 lIer cBnt.. 
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8856. You say your capacity is only 400 lbs. an acre; our cotton is 700 HJIB.~-
It is not 700 Ibs.; it may go to 500 or 650 lbs. .. 

8857; Do noli oontradict me; I say what I mean. We can produce that. 
amount up-coun~ry; what have you been doing in the direction?-HaTe YOll 
read my ridge cultivation pamphlet P It has gone up to .1,000 lbs. 611. the 
Surat fllJlll. It is all done by ridge ouHivation. 

8858. What do you mean by , ridge cultivation '?-our methOd of planting: 
cotton on ridges. We are trying to spread that as much as possible. -

8859. To what extent have you spread it?-This is only a recent intrOduc
tion, it was introduced in the lsst three or four years. It may take sill: or 
even ten yeare to spread it over the whole tract. 

8860. By that time you will have ~etiredP-Somebody will succeed me. 
8861. Is there any possibility of irrigation from the four rivera tha" pass. 

• hrough your territory P .Have you ever noticed that those rivers bring down 
volumes of water, and no use is made of it? Have you ever made represanta
t.iuns about that?-I know the history of this matter, because when the Irriga., 
tion Commission came in 1901 I was Superintendent of the Surat farm and 
collected almost all the data for them. I know from conversation with them 
then and from what I have learned from our department that it is impracticable. 
to have any canal irrigation from the Narbada or the TaptI. 

8862. Is that the opinion of the irrigation people nowP-1 do not know what 
tbeir opinion is, but since then the matter has never been gone into by anybody 
else. 

8863. You have never given thought to it?-It was found to be impracti. 
cable; how could thought be given to it? 

8864. Can you point to one paragraph where they say it is impracticable?-· 
You must refer to the Irrigation Commission Report of 1901. 

8865. You live at Surat?-Yes. 
8866. Have you ever obsened the desolation on both sides of the Tapti, 

river?-Yes. 
8867. Have you ever represented tha. that might be improved,and.that

the river might be taken advantage of to a certain extent?-It cannot ba. 
8868. Do not eay • it cannot be '?-{l"he country is too level near the 88&,. 

there is no gradient for a canal. 
8869. Have you never thought about it? It has pained' me every time 1. 

have passed that way?-I do not think anything can be done. 

887~. You said in answer to Sir Henry LaWrence that ~ou . advocated, 
ranchayet.s; do YOll mean for a village or a talukaP-For bIg VIllages, and for 
small villages e,ombined together. 

~871. How many people would 'you have in itP-2,OOO. 
8872. Two thousand?-A population of 2,000. 
8878. That is not what I mean; How many people would there be on the· 

PRl1ChllyetP-Half a. dozen at the most. 
8874. How would you select those men, by franohiseP I suppose there are 

different castes in the villages?-Yee. 
8875. Would you give them representation according to the Dumber of' 

people'?-That must be decided by others. , 
8876. Have you seen panchByet.s working in any other PresidencyP-No, ' 

but I hove seen .them in my own district. 
8877. Are they working well?-They are not working very well, but \hey are 

working new. 
8878. If their deorees 6re not acoepted by the parties, would you give them 

powers.to enforce them?-Y(\s. 
8879. When you talk of long-term loans, how many years have you in. 

mind?-lO to 20. 
8880. At ~hat rate :>1 intmest?-5 per cent •. 



8601. tiiwl'le or cowl'uund int.or.,.;t 1~It. way be simple interesL. 
t)8!,:l. (JlJVCrUUlCu~ thcIUJ;civcs pay cuwpound intel'est; why should hlle.\' 

dl.H~e oLdy alWp!O intenlllt~-lf .}ou want to, you could charge compound 
luwru.t; 1 do not mind. 

~;j. 1 "uly wanted yuur opinion?-uuverument can get money at 4 per 
ccut, dud 1 '''Y they should charge I) per cent. 

~.. looJ have .au). that In lSural there are big lanulonls. One is !Ilr. 
~l",li, a l..arllbwr'l-les. 

~!). liow ruuch d0ell he own?-About 2,000 acres. 
t;&j6. T"king it at 1,&00 acres, how much can he make?-At l.,ast Rs. 15, 

alld. it ulay be it •. :lO an acre. It may be more, but it will not be 1&i8 than 
H~. 1a. 

&;87. With l,aOO acr"" that meall8 Rs. 30,0001-Yell. 
~. D068 he make that?-lCli. 
t;l:SI:jll. lie iii a private practising . barrister ?-Yes. 
;,8\)0. lou say the rate of interest on taccavi should not be more than what 

liuvernwent hBil to pay. How much interest does liovernment charge now in 
this l're~idency 1-6i "er ctlnt. 

N:oVl. lou think they IIho'uld only charge a per cent?--<6 per cent or 
"halenr they have to pay. 

!!b\!2. Do you think that money uefore it reaches the oultivator filtel!! 
thruugh their lingers somehow 1-1 do not want to wake that suggestion. 

88:13. What is your opinionr We want to lind out if this sort of thing 
hal'peWlr-1 retuae to make that &llll8rtion. 

86~'- We want your opinionP-I have given that already, in very plain 
terlWi. 

~lIa. What is the cost of a well?-From Us. 400 to Rs. 1,000 or 
Ita. 1,500 according to the tract. 

8896. Accordiug to depthP-According to the depth in the tract. 
8897. You Bay fragmentation of holdingB is slowly adjusting itselfP-Yea. 
8898. How (-If I have to divide my property with my brother I will 

either take it myt!eJf or hand it over to him. That is the way thiD&> are 
being done. 

8899. But by law P-By mutual uuderatanding. 

8900. On page 575 yon refer to the Mal.ommedan law of inheritance. 
There is no such thillg; they simply followed the Hindu law, so far 88 frag
mentation is con('8rned. Ten me something about the rotation of crops. 
With a holding of 20 acres, what would be sown in the first year?-It d .. pends 
on the typo of "land. We La ve two types of soil. On the black soil it will be 
cotten and iuar, and sometimes wheat. 

8901. Give me the rotationP-If it is a systematic rotation it will bl! 
cotton followed by ivaf'. 

8902. What do you expect to get out of itP-{)ur average with' cotton 1.8 

400 lbs. an acre. 
8903. What is the gross value of the iucome you get from thatP-It de

pends on the market price of the commodity raised. 
8904. Take the average rateP-About Ita. 10 to Ita. 15 per acre. Its. 200 

to Rs. 300 for 20 acrea. 
8905. What is the pay of a chaprasi ?-About the same. 

8906. If you cannot teach them to make more than that, you must net 
blame them if they go into service, where they have a safe job and uo fear 
of famine and 80 onP-No, we do not. 

8907. If you are to ju"tify the existence of your department, you. must 
teach them to earn moreP-We are trying to teach them better farmmg. 

8908. Not more lucrative farmiugP-Better farming meana that. 

2A 
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8\)09. How much can you teach them to earnP-15 to 20 per cent. more. 
8910. That means lUi. 400. If it was an irrigated area, how much would 

you expectt-We havq no such ttllng. (Jur bluc!> Moi!M afe unil'ngated, alld 
there are very few localities where the wells are workmg now. 

il91l. There is no canal irrigationP-No. 
8912. Absolutely none~-ln North Gujarat there 18 one small canal. 

8913. Dr. Hyder: You do not think it will be a wise policy to control the 
credit of cultivators by restricting the sale or mortgage of their landP-lliu. 

8914. How old al'e your-55. 
8915. You have no doubt studied the sast-ras?-Very little. 
8916. 1 wondered whether ill yuur study of the sastras you had com .. 

across the following passage: "And the Earth said, 'Let no mortal give 
me away.''' Have you pondered over the meaning of this passage?-l have 
never studied the Ba8tra8. My study has been agriculture all my life. 

8917. To go back to the l'anchayets, can you give me the causes of the 
decay of this institution~ 1 und'3rstood you t.o say in rCl'iy to the Chairman 
that the causes were purely politica!P-Yes. 

8918. The question is illlportant, because everybody is talking of the in
~titution of panchayets. Do you think the India of the present day is the 
same as the India of oldP-No. 

8919. Did they have railways in the old daysi'-No. 
8920. Did they have a postal serviee?-No. 
8921. Did they have legislative councils?-No, but something of the same 

typo. 'fhere were' c6ullcils attached to the Hajahs, but .l am not a histOrian 
and I am not supposed to know all this. 

8922. People in the old days did not have Government institutions reach
ing every village. To-day the humblest cultivator can go to the nearo!)' 
lIoliee station, to the court of the mamlatdar or, if not satisfied, to the 
ColhictorP-Yee.· 

8923. Such thinga did not exist in the old days, 80 that the people had 
to fall back on institutions of their own?-Yes. 

8924. In view of the changed conditions in India to-day, do you t.hWk 
a revival of the panchayets would be successfui ~-):es. 

8925. You still think lioP-Yes, because the litigation and waste of time 
involved are much worse than the advantages due to railways, posta and 
other things. 

8926. Sir Ohu.nilal Mehta: In answer to the Chairman you said only 3 to 
a por cent. of the boys from agricultural schools go into serviceP-Yes. 

8927. The others go back to the landP-Yes. That is from my Gujarat 
,~chools; I do not know about Loni. 

8928. You have two such schoolsP-Yes. 

8929. When was the one at Surat startedP-In your regime, thl'OO or four 
years ago. 

8930. You cannot have much experience of what happens to the boys 
from that school P-Two batches have loft. lfrom the other school, which Wall 
started in 1919, there have been five batches. 

8931. What class of boys attend those 8choolsP-Mostly sons of cultivators. 
8932. Do any Bhils go thereP-Yes. I think eight to ten boys belong 

to the backward classes. . 
8933. These boys of the backward classC8 have nothing else to fall back 

onP-No, they must go back to their land. 
8934. Anyhow, the number of boys turned out by both your schools ill 

ImallP-It is limited to 30 studenta a year. 
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8935. And these schools have only been going for about five yellrs?-Yea. 
~():)Il. You .aid something about cotton-breeding on your farm at Sur8t?

Y •• 
8937. When was Dr. Mollison in chargeP-In 1900 he went to America, 

and nn hi. return started cutton-br .. "ding 011 the ~urat farlll. 
8938. In 1901 ?-Yea. He taught me as soon o.s he came to India. 
8!!:)9. How long was Dr. Mollison in charge of that farmP-Until he be

(·"".e Inspedur General. towards the end of 1901. 
8940. He was in charge only a few monthsP-Yes. 
8941. Who took charge of it afterwardsP-Mr. P. Mehta was thl're tem-

porarily for two years. 
8942. Who came after him?-Mr. Fletcher. 
8943. How long wo.s he there?-1903 to 1908. 
8944. And after 1908?-Dr. Main was in charge for ten years; then came 

Professor Patel, who was in charge for two or three years, and since then J 
have b"en in charge. 

1<94;). Has th"re bel'n anv change in the method of cotton-breeding since 
the time of Dr. Mollison ?-There was some change after Mr. Fletcher came, 
shout 1908. 

8!J46. Has there been any change since 1908P-No, it has heen going on 
on the aame lines. 

8947. Giving very good resultaP-Yes. 
8!J48. On page 572 vou say post.-graduat.e teaching in agriculturt' should be 

introduced in the agricultural colleges. What are you referring to there?
Po..t-graduate teaching for these agricultural graduates, as in other coun
tri.·s. Th"so .,001'Ie when thev go out are not so well trained as we expect 
them to he. 80mI' of the intelligent men who graduate. if they had two years 
post-graduate training, would be the best men possible. 

8449. Are you referring to practical training?-To training in whatever 
lin .. th .. y want to take up; practical agriculture, commercial farming, scientific 
r .. spar,·h, agril-ultural chemistry, botany, etc. 

8950. That would fit them for the work of practical cultivation ?-Yes. J 
have suggested practical work for those people who wish to take up commer
cial farming. They shoJlld have two years' training on commercial or Gov
(·rnrnent farms before taking up agriculture. Some of the graduates who 
have taken to agriculture have lost instead of gained, and they should re
" .. ive a thorough practical training before they take to actual farming. 

8951. With regard to taccavi, you say Government should chal'ge the rate 
of interest at which they are ahle to horrow, plu8 estahlishment charges. 
Would you also include any allowance for los"es on taccavi 10ansP-Yes. 

8952. Is it your opinion Government is now charging more than would 
he covered by those three items P-I think so. 

8953. On what dataP-It is only my rough calculation. The I088ei are 
very few. 

895,(. How do you know thatP-I see it is rigidly collected. 
8955. If you look in divisions other than your own you will find there are 

plenty of losses. You have said that the cultivator who has only a small 
holding is more efficient and farms hetter than the hig farmer. What (,'<adly 
<io you mean by thatP-He is ahle to take more care of his land nnd crops i 
a man with 15 acres can look after them better than a man with 100. 

891i6. ,"1;1' Canqa Ram: T am ('ultivptino: 1i0.000 acr .. sP-Your ('oll,litionR 
mny be different; you are doing it on a commeroial 8cale. 

8957. ,"liT Chunilal Mehta: Will a man who cultivatAs ~ a"r". Nhow hott ... · 
r"."It .• thon n mnn cultivllt.in"! ?'l or 30?-A mnn r'nltivlltinll onlv "1H'rp~ i. 
able to find the labour within his own family; hA will not wllnt Bny hind 
labour. NQ snpervision iR required, • 
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8958. How many acres can an ordinary family (a man, his wife and two 
children) look ,after properlyP-It will vnry according to the tRluka. In 
some places 5 acres will be enough; in other, dry nreas 20 acres mRY be 
required to support a family. 

8959. You would rather go in for small plotsP-Yes. 
8960. ASter your long experience in the Agricultural Depnrtment yeu sny 

about Rs. 15 an acre is the net return to the cultivntorP-Yes. 
8961. The Chairman: In a dry areaP-Yes. 
8962. Sir Ch'U~ilal Mehta: It is almost all dry. People require more than 

what to live a decent lifeP-Yes. .. 
8963. What do you propose to remedy this state of thingsP-To improve 

their agriculture and iucrease their yield is one thing. 
8964. You say that better seE'd will only increase the rpturn by 15 per 

cent P-Better cultivation will give some 10 per cent. more. 
8965. How much more eRn you add altogether by your efforts ?-Ry better 

seed, 10 to 25 per cent more. By better cultivation, proper rotationR and 
manuring, about the same amount. 

8966. By all your improvements you might he able to raise the return 
from Rs. 15 to Rs. 3OP-Not beyond that, certainly. 

8967. If you could do that, would Rs. 30 bp sufficient to attract ppople to 
cultivation p-It is not enough. 

8968. Then what should be done?-There should be some subsidiary ;11. 
dUNtries for smallholders. 

8969. You say nothing about that in yonr noteP-J had no time. 
8970. What do you suggest ?-There are "pveral Ride induRtrieR. Fir~t :lUd 

foremost there is the ke-eping of cattle. 

A971. Do t.he cultivators in vom Division kppp ('attle 9 -Yes. Il~ man;, [IS 

th".v ('an maintain ou their farms. . 
8972. Sir Ganga Ram: On what per('entage of their land do they actually 

p:row crops P--()n the whole of it. 
8973. Then what do they keep the ('attle on ?-Thf'Y grow 100M, bajri, 

kad{J.b and rice-straw. 
8974. Sir Chimilal Mehta: Cows and bullo('ks?-The higher pf'ople kepp 

buffaloE'S chieOy; they have some prE'judi('e against. l(E'E'ping cows. They uo 
not castrate the bulls, the progElny of the (,OWR, and so the cows do not pay 
t,hE'm. 

8975. Do thpy purchase their bullOC'hP-Yes. Only the low-castp people 
kt'Cp cows, and thE'n one, ~wo or three at the most. 

897( You considf'r cattle-brl'eding is a fNlsible preposition for cultivat.ors? 
-Yes. 

i'<!177. fs ('attle-breedill!.!: ~ po"ihilitv in Gnj:l1'at?-Y"" eXI'(>pt in tb" 
most BouUterly part of the ~urat district, whE're there is heavy rainfall, and 
which may not be suitable for cattle-breeding. 

8978. Is cattle-hreeding being tnken up more now thnn it was 10 or 15 
.I'ellrs ago P-N 0; 1"'88. 

8979. Why?-Bf'('ause the areas Iyin!! und"r grass have nil been brought 
under cultivation on Il()count of th", hir.;h price of ('ott.on and foodstuffs, so 
that they are Jlot able to maintain the numbpr of cattle they had before. 

8980. Do not they st.all·feed ?-N o. 
8981. What other subsidiary oCf'upations are thereP-Poultry, shepp and 

j!oats, in the case of low-casto{' ppople who hn,vp no religious objection. ThE'Y 
do that now to 80mp extent. bllt it requires to be much improved. The 
poultry are in very bad ('onditions; VPI'Y infprior birds are kept throughout 
Tnelia. Th"n thprp i. spinning nnd ",paying. T do not know about "pinninIT. 
hilt J would like wf.'llving to hEl introdu('ed as far as possible, -
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8fl82. Do the cultivators do any weaving now?-Yes. 
Hl''\.1. What kind of cloth do they weave?-When J was a boy all my rela· 

tioll.' u"ed to weave. Our people are De.\ll.is, and we uspd to weave all OUT 

r""I"1 rpmen ta. 
R!lH". JIIUI that died outP-Almost. 
R%.5. Why ~-Because tbey do not want to take the trouble. They go to 

the market and get ready-made clothes. 
'l!l86. Do you think with propaganda hand-wP8ving could be introduced 

againP-Yesj people are realising they are lOlling a lot of money by pur· 
chasing these things. 

8987. What othf'lr industries would you recommeud ?-There are spveral 
ot,hprB which depend on the Ior.ality, like lac-making. 

~!'~~. l'ro/n"()r (1,"1 a 111-- : Dn ynu {,{Hlsi.!,'r the p;·",,'nt Rtandard of the 
;,adllate COUTRe of th .. agric-ultural f'oll"ge i" 1.1\1" ?-No. 

1'-989. It. is quite satisfactoryP-Yes. 
89!lO. But you want a post-graduate conrse added ?-Yes. 
8rol. Is the post-graduate course satisfactory?-It has not bN'n arranged 

yet. 
8992. You have the M.Sc. course at Poona now?-That is different from 

what I have suggested j I want special training. 

8993. You referred to the system of recruitment of agricultural labour in 
your district. What are the outstanding features of that Rystem?-In for
mer times the cultivator advanced a man sufficient money for hi. marriage, 
sa:v Ra. 40 to Ra. 70, and for that the man and his wife nsed to Rene the 
('ultivator for the whole of their lives. 

~!l94. A sort of slaveryP-They were fed and clothed by the cultivator 
and givt'n burial expenses if anybody died. That has been repb""d b~' the 
rontract "y.tem with contracts for a term of years, and the mon"y advanred 
haA rispn to Rq. 700, and thE'n often the lIlen run away and the cultivnt.on 
lose their services. 

8995. Would you restrict their fr .... dom of movement?-Unles" a man 
hAA l!ettled with his former mn..ter he should not go to another 00<', 

l'l!l!)O. Have you mane a study of the exchange 'lnestion ?-N o. J have 
TP:HI P1P llf·w.~nnlWrs ~ that is all. 

~997. lilT. Calvert: Do I tlDdE'rstand your view is that so (nr as ngricnl· 
t,nre alone is ('()ncerne.d, the poverty prohlem is insolnble?-T think so. The 
only IIolution i9 for the cultivator to work eight or ten honTS a day thron~h-
ont the year. -

.R998. Sir f!kunilal Mph/a: Does that apply to irrigat('d traf'ts, or onh 
to dryP-In the irrigatl'd tracts they have t{) work all the year. . 

fl9!l9. Thp rll11;rma,,: How long havE' vou known rural Tndia intimat<>h-? 
-At least .inre I entered the servi.... . 

9000. How long is thatP-Nearly 30 years. 
!lOO1. Have you known the same district through all those years ?-J 

have gone over most of Jndia. I Rerved for six months ou special dntv in 
Sind; I served eleven months in the Punjab and then wpnt to th& Ce,;trnl 
Provinces, the 'United Province.q and Rihar and Oris.a with Dr. Mollison on 
a tour. 

9002. Hi .. Ga'llga Ram: You have served in the Punjab?-Yes, for a year 
9n the cattle farm there. 

9003. T1te rha;N1Ia.n: Are yon fnmiliar now with the di.trirts von knew 
i'lt,imately 30 years ogo?-I know Gujarat very well indeed. . 

!lOO4. What do yon think ahout the standard of living of the cultivators 
Ill' that district yon !mow so well ?-Tt has increased t.o a large extent. 

9005. It iR higher now than'jt was 30 Yl'aTS agoP-Yee. 
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9006. To what do you attribute thatP-Outside inlluences. 
0007. I want something more definiteP-Qn account of the railways anel 

oth"r facilities, people get about and see things. They a<-'quire habits 11k!! 
drinking and sllIokillg. Formerly very few people drank tea; now no Que 
will go to work without taking a cup of tea. That is the worst of it. A 
man who used to have only one coat now requires three or four. Their houses 
IIwe materially improved. 

U008. Sir Ganga'Ram: Do they eat wheat or juarP-It is according to the 
ioeal produce. Southern Gujarat produces ;oor. If they grow rice, they 
eat rice; if baj1i, baj''';. 

9OW. 7'he Chairma'll: My colleagues have been flnticing you off the main 
line of my qllE'8tion. 80 far you have de.'!Cribed changes in the habits of the 
cultivator; what I want to know from you is whether you think the purchas
ing power of thE' cultivator has risen in the years during which you have 
known this diRtriet so wellP-It incrflased to some flxtent up to the outbreak 
of the War, but v(>ry slowly. After the War it increased rapidly, betw<-'Cn 
1911'l and 1924. Now a deprEl>i8ion has set in, and their pUl'chasing l'owt'r 
has been much reduced. For a yE'lIr or two it dOO8 not matter, but if it 
l'ontinues for fh'e years there must be a contraction in the standard or 
living. 

9010. They are still attempting to maintain the standard of living to 
which they attained in 1920-21?-Yes. 

9011. But if the period of depression continues, that standard will haf'e 
to be contracted P-Yes. 

9012. But you· are definitely of opinion that on th~ whole the purchasing 
power of the cultivators in Gujllrat has ris!'n during the period of 30 YE'al'b 
during which you have known the districtP-Yes. 

f1(1l3. Are there more pOWE'r pumps in Gujarat now than there were when 
,vou first knew the district?-'rhere were practically none to start with, 
and now in one taluka thE're are more than 100. 

nOli. Are there any other power machines P-There are now 125 tractors 
in Glljllrat alone. 

9015. What has been the E'ffeet of the introduction of labour
Riding machinery on the well-being of the cultivatorP-Jf the maehinE'ry and 
"pare parts could be supplied, it. would materially help them. 

9016. lIlIve you ever takE'n a cour~e in agricultural eeonomy?-No. 
9017. You rely on your common sense?-Yes. 
nOJ~. "'ir Ganfl" Reltn: You "":V .. if t.he agri('ultural mll('hinE'r~' II'A" SlIp

plied ". ])0 you mean supplied. frE'e?-No. 
9019. What is the cost of ploughing with a tractorP-Rs. 10 to Rs. 25 lin 

&('re. 
9020. lror one plollghingP-Yes. 
902i. If J undE'rtook to do it for RH. 5 what would you slIyP-J wO\lld 

give you a very big contract I 
:11)'12. The (,hairman: What do you propose to do when YOIl rench the 

mOlllen~ for retirement?-J would like to go in for privl\te farming. T IJ:lve 
nlrell<l.f applied to Government and to the Collector of Surnt to r,ive mE 
the worst piE'Ce of lAnd that they have, which is not oocllpied by I\nybody, 
and I want to sholV whnt clln be done witb it and utilise my experien('e 
there. I do not know whether J will get the land, but if I do I want to 
utilise my knowlE'dge hy fl\rming myself, at the same time placing my experi
P/I(',' fit th" di'l'"slll of the A~'Til'ulturnl or the Co-opemtive Department. 
Illy sole ambition is to do farming myself. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

The (!ommissilln t11~n adjourned till 1(1 a.m. on Tue8day, th~ [lfh NOt'(m/lfI', 
J9!6, at BangaloTe. 
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APPENDIX. 

The Vernacular Agricultural School, Godhra, was started in 1920-n. 
Ol!t of 89 studenta that were admitted, 68 went 8uec6l>8ful~ through the 
~omplete COUrlie of the school till the end of 1:)25-26. Of these successful 
., u<ienta ;)2 are reported to have engaged themselves in their own agricul
tur"l pursuit.. ind('pendently, 1 in private agricultural service, 8 in the 
Agricultural Department servi<"(l, 4 in other t1<'partments, 11 have joined 
other ()('('upations, and as regards the remaining 12, no definite information 
is available. 
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5364-5366, 5440- 5442, 5470, 5471; 5609-5611. 

----------,organi ... tion of (Mann) (I), (Bur718) (100)_ 
------------, past defects of (Rothfield) (163). . 
--------------,. staff of, in West Khandesh (Knight) 5873-5876_ 
--cc--------------, necessity for increasing (Mann) 3620· 

3625_ 
------------, work of, in Bijapur (Naik) 4692-4694, 

----------, does not attract best European research workers (Mann) 
2757-2759,3293-3295_ 

----------, higher posts in, can be filled by Indians (Mann) 2756_ 
Agricultural overseers, work of (lI'aik) 4694. 
All-India Cattle Committee, need for, as co-ordinating and advisory body. (Bruen). 

7131.7134. 
Board 01 Agriculture, has not been of assistance in a~imal husbandry (Bruen) 7091. 

7128·7130,7151,7152_ 
, is at present unwieldy (Mann) 3815, 3816. 
, mj~ht be made a body to consider ab>Ticuitural problem as a whole 

(Mann) 3815. 
-------, necessity for veterinary representation on (Farlwother) 4026. 

, no Indian representative on, ever appointed by Bombay (Patel) 
(540),8373,8374. 

-------, should become consultative committee of specialists (Mann) 
3782, 

-------, valuable as furthering co.operation between Provincial Agricul
tural Departments (Jenki1l8) (447), 5, (Appendix) (Mann) (271, 
272). 

Board of Agriculture, Bombay, as co-ordinating body between di1Ierent departments. 
unsuccessful (Mann) 5632. , 

-----------, composition and functions of (Mann) 5631.-
------------, is attended by Irrigation officers (I1I!JU8) 5253·5256. 
------------, necessity for smaller boards, acquainted with local 

conditions (Mann) 5643·5650. 
-----------, possible reconstruotion of, as provincial counterpart 

to proposed central organisation (Mann) 5633-5639. 
----:-------"--, should meet more frequently and have, a standing 

committee (Mann) 5635, 5663, 5664. ' 
-----------., standing committee of, might co-ordinate Agricultural 

and Irrigation Departments (Mann) 5646-5647. 
-----------,. useful as advisory body (Mann) 5632. 
Boards of Agriculture. divisional (Mann) 5643·5645. 
Board of Education, need for, with adequate representation of Agricultural Depart

ment (Patel) (528), 8054-8058, 8392-8395. 
Branch and feeder railway lines, a great asset to agriculture (Mann) 2829-2831. 
Cattle, arrangements for their 'transport by rail unsatisfactory (Mann) 3247·3249. 

3770. 
Central Agricultural Research Board, for financing research, with series of committees 

dealing with specific btanches of research, suggestion for (Mann) (3. 7, 8). 3193·3195. 
. 3202. 3203, 3253-3266, 3318, 3319, 3549-3552, 3704-3711. 
Centralisation, danger of (Mann) 3390-3397, 
Central Irrigation Board, proposed, composition and functions of (Harrison) 5675·5680, 

5683. . 
---------, preferable to single officer acting as Irrigation Adviser to 

Government of India (Harri8on) 5681. 
Central legislation for control of cattle disease. need for (Farlwother) (122. 123), 4033· 

4035. 

HOY 37-1 
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Central organisa.tion, for agriculture, financing of (Jenkins) 7409-7412. 7414. 
• ideal system of. on lines of Indian Central Cotton 

Committee (Mann) (3), 2765. 3254, 3257-3266. 
(Jenkins) 7402-7404. 7413, 7414 • 

. -----....... ----. might have inspecting and consultative como, 
mittees (Mann) 3779-3781; 

• need for (Man~) 3777. 3778. (Jenkins) (447). 
7250-7252. 

-----_-------. provin<:ial representation on (Jenkins) 7405. 
--------------" research by. suggested methods for (Jenkins) 

(447). 7405. 
• suggested functions for (PaW) (512. 513). 
• trade representation on (Jenkins) 7407, 7408. 

--------------. see a,ilJo Board of Agriculture. Central Agricultural 
Research Board. Central Rural Development 
Board and Financing of Research. 

-------, for animal husbandry (Bruen) 7131-7134. 
--------" for co-operative work (Jenkins) (448). 7314-7316. 

------" for irrigation re"earch (Inglis) (228). 5276-5279. (Harrison) 
5674.5675. 

-----'----,. for irrigation questions generally. see Central Irrigation Board .. 
Ventral Rural Development Board. a. not a suitable body to undertake rural develop

ment (Mann) 3390-3397. 
Civil Veterinary Depa~tment. see under VETERINARY, Veterinary Department. 
Collectors. should be charged with general oversight of agricultural work in their 

district (Naik) (141, 142).4724.4725. 4727·4729. 4788-4794. 4877. 
---. 8ee also Revenue officer •. 
Communications. improvement of, its effect on supply of fuel from forests (Edie) (146). 

. 4321. 4322. 4374-4376. 
------------, to facilitate marketing (Pat;l) (509. 510). 
-------------, to provide alternative markets (Mann) 2928. 

\ , to secure markets for fruit, eto. (Naik) (139). 
4213-4215. 

------ - -----. would extend area of intensive cultivatfun (Mann) 
3408.3409. 

Concessions, rail way, for agricultural shows. etc .• fairly liberal (Mann) 3454. 3456. 
Conference of ve.terinary officers. might take place at sa.me tiruE'QS meetings of Board 

of Agriculture (Forbrother) 4021. 4022. 
----,..,"",.,--- , should be held more frequently (FarbrotM.r) (120). 

, Co-operation between Provinces. must come from provincial initiative and not bE' 
imposed from ab(lve (Burns) 3859. 

• can be secured by delegating provincial officers 
to other Provinces temporarily (Burns) (102. 103). 
3873.3874. 

----. by confl'rence,s of research worker.s (Jenkins) 7311-
7313. 

-------- ----. instances of value of (Jenkins) (447) • 
• need for further (Jenkins) (446, 447). 

-.. ---.----. . , value of Board of Agriculture as providing means. 
for (Jenkins) (447). 

Co-opflration of Agricultural D .. partment with Co-operative Dl'partment (Oolli1l8) 
4887-4896 (Jenkins) (464). 

with Education Department (Mann) 3363-
3365. 

--------------with Forest Department (Mann) 2948 
(Edie) 4225, 4226, 4332-4334. . 

with Inigation Department (Mann) 2864-
2867, 3156 (IngUs) (226, 227), 5242-5357. 
5397-5399, 5440-5442, 5466, 5472, 5473. 
5499, 5500-5523, 5542-5544, 5593-5604, 
5611 (Harrison) 5748-5750. 5779-5781. 

------------·with Meteorological Department (Mann) 
(8). 3148-3150 (Burns) (103), 3915-3920. 
3973,3974. 

---------~:__-----'with Veterinarv Department (Farbrolher) 
4022-4027. • 
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Co-operation of Agrioultural Department with allied departments, by means of Depart
mental Joi"t Board. (Rothfield) 4540. 

Co-ordi"ation of provincial veterinary work (Farbrolher) (120), (Bruen) 6895, 6896, 
7089·7091,7123. . 

Crop conferences, desirability of (Jenkina) nIl, 7312. 
Departments allied to Agriculture (Education, Forest, J rrigation and Veterinary) should 

come under ... me Minister as Agriculture (Mann) 3389, (Rot.field) 4540-4544, (Dalai) 
(577). 

Departmental Joint Board. for securing co.operation between Agricultural and allied 
departments, sllee""" of in Bombay (Rothfield) 4540. 

Deputy Directors of A!1'"iculture, dllties of (Desai) 8642·8664. 
Diro<:tor of Agriculture, duties of (B~rM) (100, 101). 
District Local Boards, apathy of oultivator. with regard to (Knight) 5845-5848, 5911, 

5\J12. . 
, have been handicapl'ed by lack of funds (Mann) 2844, 2845 . 
• may be in charge of roade in dry tracts, but not in irrigated 

areas (Ingli8) (230). 
-----, necessity for caution in handing roade over to (Harrison) 5694, 

5751. 
-----, road. built by Irrigation Department, should not be handed 

over to (Harri8on) 5695, 5696, 5718-5725. 
, should appoint their own ;veterinary staff, distinct from that of 

Civil Veterinary Department (Farbrother) 4063-4066. 
-, should cont.rol veterinary dispensaries in their area8 (Farbrothfr) 

(119, 121),4098-4102. 
- .--------; their control of roads leading to deterioration (Mann) 2839·2841, 

3759-3763, 3812-3814. 
----------, would require provincial advice and support in veterinary matters 

(Farbrother) 4099, 4100. 
Exchange of information with workers in other Provinces and at Pusa (Mann) U315, 

3316, (Bur7l8) (102, 103), 3873, 3874, 3888, 4001-4008. 
Financing of re_rch, by grants from Central Government (Mann) 2770, 3127-3130, 

3193-3197, 3202,3203,3253·3266,3390. 
-------, by Indian Central Cotton Committee (Mann) 2975-2979, 3198-

3201. 
--------, by means of an export cess (Mann) 3026, 3053, 3054. 

, by Sas800n David trustees (Mann) 2975·2979. 
--------. desirability of permanent provincial fund to ensure continuity 

(Mann) (2), 3613. 
-------, proposals for (Mann) (2) (Burna) (101), 3840, (Jenki1l8) (438), 

7246,7247,7540-7542. 
---------, veterinary, by committee appointed by the Government of 

India (Farb.other) (118), 4,017, 4018. 
Freight rates and facilities, complaints regarding, brought to attention of railways 

by Agricultural Department (Mann) 2833-2836. 
Freight rates on railways, obstacle of high, to marketing of agrioultural product8 

(Mann) (8). 
Glanders and Farcy Act, effect of (Farb.other) 4039, 4040. 
Government of India, may usefully co-operate with, but not direct, Provincill.l Agri-

cultural Departments (Mann) (2, 7, 8), 3193-3195. . 
--------, might control financing of veterinary research (Farbrother) 

(118). 
--------, mnst always interest itseU in agriculture (Mann) 2766-2769, 

3549. 
" 8cientific staff of, no need for large increase in (Mann) (8). 

--------, should be in a position to take more active part in large irrigation 
schemes and more active direction when schemes concern two 
or more Provinces (Ha,.,..ison) 5682. '. 

, should have a veterinary department of its own to co-ordinate 
control of epidemics (Fa.brother) (119). 

--------, should not control Provincial Agricultural Departments (Bur1l8) 
(102). 

" scientific staff of, need not be increased (BUTM) (102), 
3858·3862. 

, suggestions for action by (Mann) (718), 2770, 2771, 3127-3130, 
3320,3321. 
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Indian Central Cotton Committt'e, met.hod. and work of (Mann) (2, 3), 2765, 2975, 
\ 2976, 3025, 3128·3130, 3198·3201, 3256, 3267, 

3268, 3Ml, (JenlcilUl) (439), 7245·7249, 7402, 7403, 
7413·7422,.7424·7430. 

Indian officers of Agricultural Department, good work of (PaUl) (512). 
---------------, training for (Patil) (512), 8351·8363. 
Institute of Plant Industry, Indore (Jenkins) (447,448). . 
Livestock Department, 1ll&y be under Agricultural or Veterinary Department 

(Farbrother) 4050·4053, 4118·4122. 
---------, should be under Director of Agriculture (Bruen) 6887, 6889, 

7116·7118. 
Meteorological Department, problems requiring' study by (Mann) (18), 3148·3150, 

(Burns) (103),3915·3920,3973,3974. 
-----------, not of great assistance to cultivators (Patil) (513). 
Organisation of research by crops, see under RESEARCH. 
Port, need for a,. between Bombay and Colombo (Naik) (136), 4741·4743. 
Postaifacilities, their extension desirable (Mann) 2847, 2848. 
Provincial Agricultural Departments, should be independent of outside assistance 

(Patil) (512). 
--------------, should include section dealing with marketing 

(Patil) (511). • 
Railway administrations, no means of bringing pressure to bear on (Roth field) (163). 
Railway communications, need for improvement of (Inglis) (234), (Patil) (513). . 
----------, see also Branch and Feeder lines. 
Railway rates foragricuitural produce, sometimes unduly high (Collins) (198). 
--------------, questions regarding, should be dea.it with by 

Commerce Department of Government of 
India (Collins) (198), 5152·5156. 

---------------, sometimes manipulated to prejudice of agricul. 
turists (Roth field) (163), 4490,4491,4545,4608. 
4611. . 

--------------, higher in India than elsf.'where (Patil) (510). 
-~------'------, should be reduced (Palil) (513). 

------------., for timber and fuel, usually high (Edie) 4377, 
4378. 

Revenue Department, distribution of leaflets on improved implements by (Jenlci1l8) 
(459),7343·7346. 

--------" importance of co·operation with (Jenkins) (443), 7464. . 
--------" should co.operate in inducing cultivatori' to adopt bf.'tter 

system of cultivation (Jenkins) (456), 7858·7864. 
---------., relatiolls of, with Irrigation Department (Ingli8) 6474·6476. 
Revenue officers, and rural problems (Knight) 5883·5889. 
-------, their advice sought by cultivators (Knight) 5888, 5889. 
-------, collaboration of .with Agricultural Department (Knight) (286), 5907· 

5909, 6055·6059. 
--------, Bee al80 Collector. 
Roads, bridging of (Mann) 3741, 3742, (Edie) 4455·4457. 
---, ('ondition of (Mann) 2838, (Naik) 4843·4847, (Collin8) 5104·5106, (Knight) 

(287),6091·6096. • 
---, construction of, by forced labour, undesirable (Knight) 6037·6045. 
---, cont.rol of, by District Boards, has led to deterioration (Mann) 2839·2841, 

2844, 2845, 3759·3763, 3812·3814, (Harrison) 5694, 5751. 
--, importance of, to agriculture (Mann) 2847, (Nail,) (140, 141) (Knight) 6090. 
--, importance of made (Kn'ght) (287), 5835. 
---, in irrigated tracts in the Deccan, are in some oases in charge of canal staff 

(Mann) 2842, 2843, (Inglis) (230). 
--------------, need for further (Inglis) (230, 234), 5412, 5413. 
---------------, part of District Board cess should be 

e-armarked for (Inglia) (230). 
, should be under control of cana.lstaff (Inglis) 

(230), 5288. 
---------------, their· control by Irrigation Department 

(Harrison) 5697, 5698. 
---------------., when made by Irrigation Department, 

. should not be handl'd over to District Boards 
(Harrison) 6695, 6696, 6718·5725. 
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BoW, kutcha, cannot be improved by 'tillage agency (K night) 5836, 5837. 
-----Government funds for (K "igill) 5843,5869. 
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---------, improvement of, by District Boards, hindered by lack of mon!'y 
(Knight) 5835·5845,5910, 6060·6065. 

-----,in backward area. might be managed by Revenue Department (Knight) 
5868. 

-----. lack of, in Khandesh (Je .. 1ci7l8) 7817. 
-----, maintenance and transport charges on made and 1cutcha (Kliight) 

6932·5934. 
-----, need for provlaion of further in forest areas (CaUi7l8) (193). 
-----. provlaion of, by loans to m""t non.recurring costs (K .. ight) 5930·5931. 
-------. regular programme for construction of, by Forest Department (Edie) 

4322·4324. 
-----, 800')nd class, need for extending (PaUl) (513). 

Rural Development Department, need for, to absorb all duties of Agricult.ural Depart. 
ment except ... ",.,..rch and of Co.operative Department except urilan co·operation 
(J."k.n...) (464), 7847·7852. 

Secretariat .ystem, should be replaced by system of Ministeries organised a. in other 
countries (Rothfidd) (163), 4487·4489, 4533, 4534, 4540. 

Superior Provincial Agricultural Sernce, officers for, can be trained in India (.Jla .... ) 
2823·2827. 

, except at present for such posts as mycologist 
• (Mann) 2826, 2964. 

Tramways, poaaibilities of (Mann) 3040·3044. 
Veterinary Sernce, is too small and n.-glected to do effective work (Rotlljie1.d) (163). 
-------, need for considerable development of (Golli,l8) (193), 5107, 5108. 
-------, .ee a/8o under VETERINARY. 

AGRICULTURAL IIfDEBTEDIfESS, 

Absentee landlordship, is increasing and must be discouraged (Salimath) (373, 380), 
6725·6727. 

, Backward tribes, should not have the right to alienate land (Kn;ght) (290). 
Bbila, sometimes repay debt by working as labourers for their creditors (Knight) 5945, 

6097·6100. 
Cattle.mortality, not a main cause of borrowing (CoUi ... ) 5033, 5034. 
Causea of indebtedness (Goll ..... ) (194), 4910, 4911, 5033·5035, 5040.5042 (Knight) (289), 

(Mazwtll) (337), (Salimath) (373), (J.n1cins) (448), (Patil) (513), (Patel) (5:10), (Duoi) 
(674),8685·8688. 

('-",uses preventing repaYll\ent, (Patil) (013), (Duai) (574). 
-----------, failure of crops the chief CaUse of (Jenki ... ) (448). 
Co-nperative movement, spread of, a remedy for evils of indebtedness (Collins) (194). 
---------, does not 80 far afford adequate finance (J~n1cins) 7761·7763. 
Cotton.growers in Khandesh. are not so hampered by indebtedness as is sometimes 

believed (J Bfikine) (448). 
Credit. 88 a cause of debt (Knight) 5936·5940, (Maxu'ell) 6224. 
--, da.nger of facile (CoUins) (194), 5200·5202. 
---,long.term cheap, needed for redemption of mortgages (Patel) (530). 
---. of cultivators, increase in, may increase their indebtedne.s (M o.nn) 3502, 3503. 
---, restriction of, prevents wasteful expenditure (Knight) (290, 291). 
--, sources of (Rothfidd) (163). (Jen1ci1i8) (448). (Patil) (513), (De.sai) (574). 
("'ultivators, agriculture being a marginal industry, are not benefitted by cheap capital· 

unless they have a surplus to permit of repayment (Patil) (513). 
----, capital for, should be provided at cheap rates and rationed (Patil) (513). 

7989·7992. . 
----., cost to, of starting afresh on an economio holding (KlI;ght) (290), 5849, 

6031·6035. 
----. honesty of. in repayment of loans, exc_ive (163), 4492·4494, 4573. 

4577. 
----, loans to, must be given for productive purposes only (Patel) (530). 
-------. need for supervision of (Patel) 8111.8123,8401,8402,8427,8428. 
----, poverty of. canses of (Salimath) (380), 6787·6791. 
-----:-, profits made by, improvement of. by improving marketing. punishing 

fraud and giving them a voice in Imperial policy, a remedy for insolvenov 
(Rothfteld) (164). . .• 
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Cultivators, should not be allowed to contract debts of more than one-fifth the value 
of their land, except for land improvement (Salimath) (373). __ 

-----, when deeply in debt, should be encouraged to give up their holdings and 
start afresh (Rothfield) 4492-4494. 

----' when deeply in debt, should not be encouraged to give up their holdings 
and start afresh (Collins) 4937-4939. -

Damdopat, applicat.ion of rule of (Naik) 4735-4737. 
Decca.n Agriculturist.s Relief Act (Mann) 3164, (ColliM) (194),4941, (Knight) 5979-5982, 

(Desai) 8553-8559, 8689-8693, 8765-8770 . 
. Economic holdings, should be inalienable and impartible (Knight) (291). 
Education against wasteful expenditure (Knight) (290). 
Execution proceedings against cultivators, defects of (Knight) (289, 290), 5983-5990. 
----------------, by Revenue Department (Maxwell) 6231, 

6323-633l. 
Inalienability, conditions for (Knight) (290, 2(1). 
-----, not affected by Navadari tenure (Maxwell) 6308-6317. 
Indebtedness, causes of (q. v.) . 
-----, due more to misdirection than shortage of capital (.Mann) 3500-3502, 

3562-3564. 
------, influence on, of precariousness of rainfall (Mann) 3562-3567. 
------, problem of, old standing (Knight) (288). 
-----, relief of, by loans from Government or land mortgage banks at low 

rate of interest to enable cultivators to repay their debts (Naik) (137), 
4199-4207,4744-4751,4856-4862. 

----, remedies for (Maxwell) (337, 338). 
-----, suggestions for lightening, (better farming. compulsory and adult educa-

tion, improved communications and marketing facilities (Desai) (674). 
Insolvenoy Act, need for propaganda to explain uses of (Rothfield) (164), 4492-4495, 

4573-4577. 
Insolvency laws, little use made of, by cultivators (Mann) 3671-3678. 
Investigation of ten typical cotton-growing villages in Khandesh (Jenkins) (448, 449). 
Lack of facilities for investing money, its effeot on agricultural indebtedness (Collins) 

5040·5042, (Rothfield) (163). 
Land mortgage banks, establishment of, a remedy for evils of indebtedness (Colli.UI) 

(194): 
Land Revenue Code, Bombay, Section 86, effect of (Maxwell) (337, 338), 6228-6232, 

6300-6302, 6323-6338, 6421; 6422. 
,should be repealed (Maxwell) (337, 338), 6409. 

----------------, effect of repeal of, on co-operative societies 
(Maxwell) 6303-6307. 

Legal privilegeR for oultimtors, special, undesirable (Roth field) (164), 4569. . 
Litigation. avoidance of, by legislation set.ting up local bodies to decide du.putes (Patel) 

. 8027-8029. . 
----, caus~s much waste of money by cultivators (Patel) '8026 . 

. Moneylending landlords, worse than ordinary money lenders (Rot"field) 4571, 4572. 
Moneylenders, are depositing their money in credit societies (Collins) (200). 
-----, can sometimes reoover long-standing debts by transferring their dnes 

to societies (Collins) (200), 5084. 
----, can never be entirely replaced by co-operative societ,ie" {00Uins)5089-

5092. 
, evasion of restrictions by (Duai) 8689-8693, 8766-8768. 

-----, further legislation to oontrol, undesirable (Collins) 5092-5103. 
------, give greater elastioity in repayment than credit societies· (Oollins) 

4906,4907, 5077-5080. 
----, methods of (Knight) (287, 288). 
-~---" performs I/o useful part in rural economy (Knight) (287, 288). 
-----., rate of interest oharged by, 12 to 18 per oent. (Naik) 486l. 
------------~--., is higher in famine areas and where education 

of people is low (OolliM) 5191-5194. 
---------------., does not represent cost of borrowing (Ool/'na) 

5074-5076,5184,5185. 
-----.------., figures for various districts (Oollins) (200)_ 

, has been reduced by a.otivity of Co-operative 
Sooieties (Naik) (139). 

, is high owing to uncertainty of repayment 
(Oolli,.,,) 5096, 5186-5188. 
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Moneylenders, rate of interest charged by. to agriculturists with large assets usually 
lower than co-operative societies' rates 
(Goili",,) (200), 4901-4903. 

---------------, to agriculturists witb limited assets, formerly 
about 24 per cent. but since reduced by 
activity of co-operative societies (Gollin8) 
(200),4981-4983, 6043_ . 

--, varies according to class of population 
(GolliN) 5196, 5197 . 

. ---, 8upply bulk of loans required by cultivators in Bijepur district (Naik) 
4701-4704_ 

Monsoon. uncertainty aI. a cause of debt (Gallina) 4909-4911. 
---------, not a principal cause of debt (Maxwell) 6221-6224_ 
---, effect of bad, in causing indebtedness, should be combated by extension 

of dry fa.rming (Knighl) (290), 5850. 
Mortgage of lando, rarely undertaken to provide fundo for land improvement (Rothfield) 

4551. 
-------, long-term cheap credit needed for redemption of (Patel) (530)_ 
------, sometimes take. the form of fictitious .ale owing to restrictions 

placed on moneylenders (Desai) 8689-8693, 8766-8768. 
lIIortgage and Bale, right to, should be restricted in backward area", (RoIhfield) 11M). 

-----, policy of restriction . of, has failed in certain Indian States (Dutu) 
(574). 

----~-, right to, should not be restricted (Duai) (574). 
Non-terminable mortgages, should be prohibited (Hollifield) (164), (Mazwell) (337, 338), 

6285,6286_ 
----------, should not be prohibited (Gallina) (194), 5046. 
Peasant proprietors, decline of (Maxwell) (337), 6225, 6226. 
Poverty of agriculturists, causes of (8alimath) (380), 6787-6791. 
Productive debt, not an evil (Goilina) (194). 
State regulation of interest (Mann) 3164-
Usurious Loans Act, not applied in Bombay (Rothfield) 4550, (Naik) 4734, .4735, 

(Gallina) 4940, (Maxwell) 6278-6281. 
----- --, stricter application of, undesirable (Gallina) (194). 

--------" application of, may help cultivators to some extent (Salimath) 
(373). 

--.- -----.-, will not help cultivators unless Government finance is available 
(Duai) (574). 

Unsecured loans, mean higher rate of interest (Knight) 5942-5945. 
Remi .. ion of revenue (Maxwell) 6318·6322. 
Rental values, need for reduction of (Salimath) (373), 6792-6794, 
Right of we, its limitation not important (Salimath) (373). 
-----, some limitation of, desirable (Pat1l) (513), 
Rural debt, unable to estimate extent of, in Bombay (PaW) 7958-7963. 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES, 
Agriculture. should be wbere possible the whole-time occupation of cultivators (Jenkin.)' 

7822, 782"-7826. 
Caste prejuditll'8, to subsidiary occupations (Salimath) (377). 
. , 8ee also Poultry-keeping. ' 

Cattle. breeding and dairying, might be developed (GoUina) (196), (Patel) (538), (Duai) 
8970-8980. 

Co-operative: fruit sa.le societies (Burn8) (104), 3967 -3970. 
------: organisa.tion of subsidiary industries (Naik) (139), (Gollins) (195), 5008, 

(Jenkina) (462), 7826_ 
----: societies of producers of raw materials, may attract industries to rural 

areas (Salimath) (377). 
Cottage industries, usually skilled occupations (Mann) 3468. 
Cultivators, can make their own clotb (Salimath) (377), 6649·6658. 
----, must adopt subsidiary oooup .. tions if their condition is to be improved 

(Patel) (538), 8472-8476, (De..m) 8960-8976, 8997, 8998. 
----, number of days worked by (Salimath) (377), 6616-6620, (Patel), (537, 538), 

8476. 
----'. number of days worked by average family of five, 180 days each per 

annum (Patil) (514). 
------------------------" varies greatly in 

different districts 
(PoIit) 7900, 7901. 
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AGRICULTURAL !I'iDUSTRIES-contd. 
Factories for using agrioultural product.s, might be subsidised or financed by Govern. 

ment (Mann) 3463-3465, 3467. 
Field embankments, should be constructed by cultivators in spare time with help of 
, taccaVi loans (Salimath) (377). 

Fruit-growing, pOBSibiIities of (Burn8) (104). _ 
-----, limited by lack of irrigation facilities and organisation for marketing 

(Patel) (538). . 
----, financial difficulties in regard to (Burns) 3949·3953. 

-----, research into (Jenkin8) (440)_ 
Fruit-preserVing (Burn8) (104), 3956.3961, 3979. 
------, should not receive State-aid (Burn8) 3962,'3966. 
-----, research into (Jenkim) (440). 

Fruit-marketing (Burns) (104), 3954,3955. 
Government assistance for subsidiary industries (Mann) 3463, 3465, 3469, 3473, 3474, 

3476·3478, (Salimath) (377). 
Hiring of carts and bullocks, principal subsidiary occupation of cultivators in Khan 

desh (Jenkim) (462), 7819-7821. 
Importance of subsidiary industries (Collins) 5003. 
Lac cultivation (Mttnn) 3098. 
Possibilities of snbsidiary industries (Collim) 5004, 5007. 
Poultry keeping, caste prejudices against (Patel) 8439·8441, 8515-8521. 

, need for improvement of (Patil) (514), (Patel) (538), (Duai) 8981. 
Propaganda, necessary to induce villagers to Ilmploy spare time in improVing healtb 

conditions of tbeir enVironment (Salimath) (378). 
----'--, to enoourage subsidiary industries, may be carried out by graduates in 

their vacations (Patel) (539). 
ProVision of subsidiary industries, difficult (Knight) (295), 6067 -6089. 
Rural industries, need for study of (Solimath) (377). 
Spare. time indust,ries for cultivators, must be distinguished from industries using 

agricultural products (Mann) 3466. 
,necessity for encollJaging and orgnnising (Mann) 

3581-3586. 
----- -----, need. not be subsidised bJ Government (Mann) 

3469. 
Spinning, Bee WeaVing. 
Suggestions for subsidiary industri ... (Naik) (139), (Salimarh) (377), (De8Ui) 8981·8987. 
Veget.able drying and canning (Patel) (538). 
WeaVing, by hand, is dying out but might be re-Vived by propaganda (Dua;) 8982.8986. 
---, by local Mabars, decaying in W .. st Khandesh (Knight) 6072-6075, 6081·6083. 
---, cloth produced and marketing arrangement6, (Salimath) 6650-6657. 

scope for improvement in 

---, Government classes for (Salimath) (377). 
(Salimath) 6658. 

---, importance of (Salimath) (377). 
---,little scope for, in Kaira district (Ma:n''f'll) 6404-6408. 
---, no cMte prejudice agatnst (Salimath) 6647.6649. 
---, not altogeth .. r suit.able as occupation for cult.ivators (Jellki1l8) 7822, 7826. 
----, tte teaching of, to cultivators (Mann) 3471·3474, 3767·3769, (Knight) 6080. 
---, (Patel) (538), 8330·8342. 

AGmCULTURAL LABOUR. 
Attracting labour to new areas, (Appendix) (Patil) (515.517), 79u7·7911. 
------"- , areas available for (Maxwell) (339). 
------------, by grant of big areas to indiViduals of large means on 

favourable terms (Collins) (196). 
-----------, by paying higher wages and introducing contract 

system (Duai) (577). 
,conditions for BuCC .. SS of propaganda for (Salima/h) 

(378). . 
---, methods adopted and suggestions for (Maxwell) (339). 

-----------, trying to attract small cultivators, has failed in Mysore 
(Callim) (196), 4942, 4943. 

Card system for indentured labour. should be introduced to prevent loBS to cultivators 
(Desai) (577), 8761-8764, 8993·8995. . 

Cultivators, settlement of, in forest areas to provide labour (Edi.) 4342·4345. 
Labour, available for forest work, insufficient (Edie) (146), 4252·4260, 4335·4345. 

4434-4437. 
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lAbour, for wages, becoming subsirliary indust.ry for small cultivators in the Deccau t (Ma .. n) (9). • 
Land in Dharwar aud Belrmum districts, has gone out of cultivation owing to attacks 

by wild pi"s and malaria (Salimath) (374). 
Medical facilities and more generous forest policy, might prevent land going out of 

cultivation in North KAnara (Marwe/l) (3391. 
Shortage of labour, (Bothfield) (164), 4519, 4617·4623. 
----,..---" alleged, due to inability of farmers to pay market rate of wageR' 

(Patil) (608), 7912. 7921·7925, 7964.7972. 
-------, ca~ of (Mann) 2939·2944, 3173, (CoUim) (196). 
------, disease and faulty diet as causes (Mann) 3427. --------

----" does not necessarily imply a higher sta.ndard of living (Mann) 
2938,29-40. 

-------, due to shortage of labour power rather than of individua19 (Mann) 
3425,3426. 

------, h .... not yet led to increased U88 of labour .... ving machinery 
(Mann) 2936, 2937. 

, is 8e&SOnai (Mann) :}!!l3, 3424, (Maxwell) (339), (Salimath) (378), 
(Duai) (577). 

------" lack of information regarding (Collins) (198). 
-------" Bugg"sted remedies for (Collim) (196), (Desai) (577). 
-------" the chief cause of rise in wages (Mann) 2935. 
Wage rates, in Bombay (Mann) 3751·3753. 
----, increaae in, has encouraged absenteeism (Maxwell) (339). 

ANIMA.L HUSBANDRY. 

All· India Cattle Committee, need for, as co.ordinating and advisory body (Bruen) 
7131.7134. 

Anand Centra.! Creamery, results of, should be published (Patel) 8492, 8493. 
---------, sbould be used to organise production and ... Ie of butter on 

commerc.iallines (Patel) (5371, 8160·8163, 8196·8210. 
Animal nutrition, importance of studying (Bruen) 7135, (Patel) 8382.8391. 
Annual buying and selling of cattle by cultivators (Knight) (294), 5860·5863, (Maxwell) 

6241. 
Rajri crop, largely depended on for fodder (Maxwell) 6391, 6392. 
Board of Agriculture, has not Assisted anima.! husbandry (Bru"n) 7091,7128·7130, 

7151,7152. 
Brahmani bull system, failure of (Bruen) (401, 402). 
Breeders, professional, are fast dying out (BNen) (399). 
--------, competition with, of Sindhi animal brokers (Bruen) 7216·7218. 
-------" methods of, are deteriorating (Bruen) (399), 6998·7001. 

--------, need for training of, in farming and ca.ttle.breeding (Patel) 
(531). 

-----------" pay higher rAtes for forest grazing than ordinary cultivators 
(Edi<) 4396·4399. 

~-------, their work no longer remunerative (Bruen) 7166·7175. 
Breeding, farms for, run by non·official orgAnisations in Bombay (Jenkim) (459), 7776, 

7777. 
---, Government farms for (Bruen) (·102·4U8, 410,411), 7083. 
---, methods of, in tile past (Bruen) (399). 

-----. present (Br""'n) (399, 400). 
Breeds of cattle in Bombay, existence of and necessity for various type" (Bruen) (401). 
---------, Amrit lIIahal (Bruen) (403), 6952. 
---------, Dongi (Bruen) 7064, 7065, 7106, 7107. 
---------, Gopi (.Mann) 30l11. 
---------, Kallkrej (Mann) 3000,IBru.en) (403). 

------, Malvi (Bruen) 6952, 7219. 
----------, Nim&ri (Bruen) 6952. 
---------, Sindi (Bruen) (403, 404), 7219, 7220: 
----------, in Nasik and Khandesh (Jenkins) (459). 
Buffaloes, are superseding cows a8 milk producers (Bruen) (401), 6950, (Patel) 8HO, 
---, breeding of, to improve milk·production (Bruen) 7100·7105, 
---, can never rival cows as draught producers (Bruen) (401). 
---, essential for dairy industry (Bruen) 7061, 7211. 
---, low price.of (Bruen) 7065. 

MO Y 37-2 
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Buffaloes, milk of, average yield (Patel) (535), 8153. 
------,--" preferred to cows' milk (Bruen) 7059, 70UO, 7067, 7068, (Patel) 8144, 

8145, 8280-8284. 
---, need for cattle farm for improving (Patel) (532). 
---, need for more oare of (Patel) (531). 
----, receive more at~ntion than cows and are consequently improving (Bruen) 

(401),6949. 
----, statistics of distribution of milch. in Bombay (Palel) (532). 
---, their ,ise for plou~hing (Bruen) 7063-7065, 7107, 7108. . 
Bullocks, area cultivable with pair of (Knight) 5991-5995, 6016-6020, (Bruen) 7033. 
---, capable of 7 years' work (Bruen) 6966-6969. 
---, mature at 4! to 5 years (Bruen) 6966. 
---, numbers of, in Bombay (Brun) 69UO, 6!l62, OOG3. 
---, provision of better. essential for introduction of iron ploughs (Knight) (293). 
---, requirements of, in Bombay (Bruen) 6(1(\4, 6\165, 6970, 7031-7034. 
---, waste of power of, on small holdings (Palel) 8435-8438. 
Bulls, clubs tor in villages (Bruen) (405). 
--, premium (q. v.) 
--, belonging to Agricultural Department, otber than premium, are let out for Rtud 

purposes (Bruen) 7229-7231. 
nutter, importance of melting point of (Bruen) 7232, 7233, (Pa.tel). R146-8148_ 
---, need fur uniform and high quality of (Patel) (534),8168-8174. 
---, trade in, suggestions for (Patel) (535), 8152-8154. 
------, Government assistance for (Patel) (535), 8166-8175. 
------, organisation of. in India and other countries compared (Patel) (534). 
------, in Northp.rn Gujarat (Patel) (533). 
--, see also Dairy products_ 
Butter fat test basis, sbould be employed in paying for milk (Patel) 8180-8187. 
Castration, by Burdizzo method (Farbrother) 4175. 
----, of inferior bulls (Jenkin,') 7504-7506. 
----, religious objections to (Bruen) (400). 
Cattle, are above the average in districts where they are well cared for (Bruen) 6G94-6997. 
---, as draught animals, manure and milk produpers (Bruen) (399). 
---, causes of good quality of, in Kaira district (lIJaxwell) 6327. 638~-6390. 
---, districts where they are distinctly above and bdow average (Bruen) 6993. 
---, foreign demand for Indian. would be valuable (Bruen) 7234,7235. 
---, price of (Bruen) (400), 7193-7196. 
Cattl ... -breeding, and dairying, might be developed as subsidiary occupations (Colli1") 

(196). 
-----------, teaching of (Bruen) 7119-7127, 7142-7144. 
------,. is not remunerative (Bruen) 71G1J-717~. 
------. a practicable proposition in Khandesh (Jenki7!3) 7865-7867. 
-------, see also Improvement of hreeds_ 
------,' societies, and milk-recording societies, need for (Patel) (."37) • 

. ---------, area required for, in forest, (Jenkins) 7630-7634. 
----------, a .. istance 'given to, by .Liv"stock Department (Bruen) 

71.>6-7160. 
----------, dcfects of (Bruen) (404). 
----------, good work done by (Bruen) (404). 
----------, have difficulty in paying (BNlen) 7171J. 7177. 
----------, in Poona (Jfnkin.,) 7842-7844. 
----------" noodfor propa~ .. ndatocreate dt-mand for (Collill.s)500!l . 

• numbers of (Bruen) (404),7154. 
----------, objedions to. by Forest Department (Jenki7!3) (460), 7630· 

7G34,7784. 
----------, scheme for, in Khandesh (Jenki7!3) 7347-7352, 7780-7781. 
---------, should be developed (GolliM) (200), (Salima/h) (379). 
----------, should be encouraged by grant of forest gr!\zing areaS (!!l 

concession terms (Jenkins) (41J0),7347, 7500, 7782-7784. -
Cattle Committee, Bombay, r"port of (Bruen) 7031·7033. 
Cattle CommitteE'S (divisional) (Jenkin8) (460). 
Cattle insurance (.Mann) 3685-3691. 
Cattle-lifting, does not exist in Bombay (Bruen) 7225, 7226. 
Cattle mortality, not a main cause of horrowing (Colli" .. ) 5033, 5034. 
Cattl" population of Bombay, 9' 9 millions (Bruen) 6\153. 
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Cattle population of 'Bombay, only frds of requirements produced iI) Bombay 
(Bruen) 6960. 

Chaff·cutters, proviBion of (Jenkintl) (461, 462). 
Clover, 8ubstitutea for (Mann) 3731·3730. 
Go·operative dairying, poBBibilities of (Patel) (532·537), 8155·8176. 

su also Butter, trade in. 
Go-operative fodder storage (Jenkins) (461), 7836, 7837. 
Go.operative grazing schemes in forest area. (Jenkins) (462), 7500-7502, 7591,7592 

see al .. o Cattle· breeding societies. 
Go·ordination between Provinces in veterinary and animal husbandry matters, (Bruen) 

6s95, 6896, 7089·7091, 7123. 
GoWI, calving of (Bruen) 7013·7015, 7214, 7215. 
--, in Bombay, number Ii millions (Bruen) 6958, 6959, 7013, 7017, 7018. 
--, 75 per cent. of, are uneconomic (Bruen) (402), 6957. 
--, little attA'ntion paid to (Bruen), (402, 403). 
--, must produce some milk to be economic (Bruen) 7068, 7214. 
--, th~ir use for ploughing (Bruen) 7092·7095. 
Cross· bred animals, are better milk producers because more attention has been paid to 

them (Bruen) 6908, 6909. 
-------, liable to disease of (Bruen) 6906. 
Cross.breeding (Mann) 3001·3003. . • 
Cro88ing of indigenous with European or American cattle, a hindrance to improvement 

of cattle (Bruen) 6906. 
--------------------, objectionable (Bruen) 6899, 

6900. 
--------------------, first crosses succe88ful as milk 

producers (Bruen) 6901-6903. 
--------------------, second crosses, definition of 

(Bruen) 7003. 
------------------------, hopeless (Bruen) 

6904, 6905, 6910, 6911, 7003-
7006. 

---------------------, policy of nUlitary dairy farms 
(BTUP.n) 6901·ti912. 

Cultivators, annual buying and selling of cattle by (Knight) (294), 5860-5863, (M=well) 
6241. . 

----, as a rule keep one or two buffaloes and no cows (Patel) 8153, 8291, 8293: 
----. , risk to, from purchase of high.priced cattle, worth running (Bruen) 7181, 

7182, 7192-7196. 
----, should keep cows rather than buffaloes (Bruen) 7211-7215. 
-----, will never improve their cattle unless present system is made unprofitable 

(K7Iiyht) (294). 
Dairy industry, advantages of, as cottage industry (Patel) 8462-8466. 
-------, co·operative (q. II.). 

, hygienic, can be made commercially profitable (Bruen) 6930, 6934, 
6935,7178-7180. 

-----, ditllculties of (Bruen) 6930, 7179, 7180. 
-----, in the Deccan, possibilities of (Bruen) 7206-7209, (Patel) 8457·8461. 
------, in Gujarat, causes of failure of (Patel) 8294. 
------------, extensively carried on (Collins) 5052·5055. 
------------, pays because of attention given ·to cattle and because 

run as cottage indJlBtry (Bruen) 7203-7208. 
------, need for introduction of, as subsidiary industry (Collim) (196), (Patel) 

(538),8265-8270, (Desai) 8970-8980. 
------, should be encouraged and subsidised in districts for supplying milk 

to cities (Bruen) 6938-6940, 7035-7038, 7084, 7207, 7208. 
Dairy products,loss of export market for (Bruen) 6941, 6942, 7210. . 

, prices of (Bruen) (400), 7019, (Patel) (532). . 
------, supplying of, can be made commercially profitable (Bruen) 6941. 
Dairy work, teaching of (Bruen) 7119-7127, 7142·7144. 
Deterioration of cattle (Bruen) (400-402), 6894, 6922, 6949, 6950. 
Draught animals, importence of improvement of (Mann) 2993. 
Dual-purpose breeds (Jenkim) .7778, 7779, (Patel) (531), 8138-8143, 8278, 8279, 

8489. 
Elimination of useless animals (Patel) 8429-8434. 
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Enclosure of grazing.grounds, its effect on cattle-breeding (Knight) 6024,6028, (Maxwell) 
6387-U3\11, (JenkiTUl) (4tH), 7355-7361, (Patel) 8124-8127, 8289. 

Famine Fodder Fund, surcess of (Bruen) 6024. 
Fodder, ani pie (if properly conserved and used) to last through months of scsrcity 

in normal years (Bruen) 6922, UlI23, 6926, 7007-7009, 7023-7025. 
--, crops in BQPlbay Presidency (Mann) 3093, 3094, 3417-3421. 
---, difficulties of cutting, carting, etc. (Bruen) 7011, 7012, 7039-7042. 
---, for milk production (Bruen) 7111-7115. 
---, intensive cultivation of (Jenki1l8) (462),7507-7510. 
---, in times of famine (Bruen) 6924-6926. 
---, its supply from forests may be inc.reased by restricting grazing (Knight) 

(295,2!i6). 
--, perennial (g. v.). 

---, preservation, experime.nts in (BuN"') 3995-3998. 
---, problem of, in Khandesh, suggestions for meeting (J enki1l8) (461, 462). 
---, shortage of, acute in certain areas frum April to July (Knight) (294). 
-------,in Khandesh, lasts 12 to 14 weeks (Jenkins) (461). 
-------, may be overcome by growing fodder crops by well irrigation 

(Maxwell) (339). 
-------" nepd not occur if available grass could be distributed (Knight) 

(204). 
-------, occursonlyinMayand June (Maxwell) (339). 
---, stored by Forest Department, agsinst famine (Edie) 4261-4277. 
--------------" 4,500 tons stored earh ~'ear (Edie) 4271. 
--------------, exc .. pt in times of scarcity must be sold at a loss 

(Edie) 4275-4277. 
--------------, grasses available for, vary iii quality (Edit) 

4349-4352. 
,research into (Edie) 4369, 

4370. 
--------------, intend .. d only as suppl .. mentary supply (Edie) 

4346-4348. 
, is sold at cost price in times of famine (Edie) 

4447-4449. 
-------------., methods and cost of baling hay for (Edie) 4440-

4-1-16. 
--------------, re"orve against famine, 20,000 tons (Edie) 4271. 
-----------------------., maybe increased in times 

of famine (Edie) 4271, 4310-4314. 
-------------" tran,;port of, difficult (Edie) 4314. 
Forests, closing of, has little eflect I'n deterioration of cattle (Bruen) 6922. 
l<'ragmentatilln of holJings as an obstacle to improvement of breeds (Bruen) (400). 
Ghi, demand for, grt-'1t.,. than for butte.r (Bruen) 7028. 
-, from buffaloes (Bruen) 7059, 7060, 7068. 
-, isle"s profitable to make than butter (Bruen) 7029, 7030. 
-, production of (Palel) (535), ~238-!l241. 
Gorakshans (Bru~n) (404), 70!l0-7U~2, (ratel) 8285, 8286 . 

. Goverume.nt aid, for dairy industry (Brlten) 6938-6940. 7035-7038, 7084. 
------, for improving brel'ds(Brtum) iU69-7083. 
Grading, fundamental importance of. for cattle-breeding (Patel) 8407. 
Grass-cutting, allowed in forests when grazing is prohibited (Edie) 4250. 
Grasses, food value of different, understood by cultivators (Burns) 3994-
---. in Bombay, are unfit for cattle unle88 cut at a particular time (Bruen) 7049. 
---,in forests, sold by auction to middlemen for resale to villagers (Ed~) 4415-4420. 
---. on field borders, utilisat.ion of (Maxwell) 6392-6394 (Jenkins) (461). 
Grass lands, ecological study of (Bur1l8) 3893-3895. 
----., importance of fenoing to keep animals off (Burns) (101),3877. 
----, introduction of exotic grasses (Mann) 3417. 
----" scope for improvement of (Mann) 3412-3-116, 3422, (Burna) (101), 3875· 

3877. 3990-3993. 
Graziers, professional, role of (Maxtvell) 6239·6241. " 
Grazing, effect of ~ommon, on improvement of cattle (.8r.un) 7185-7187. 
---. facilitiE's for, on Governm(\llt lands, should be drastically reduced to get rid 

of useless animals (Knight) (294). 6020-6022. 
---, in forests,l\llowed in 85 per cent. of forest area in Borum y (Ed.e) 4315. 
-------, classification of forests from point of view of (Edie) 4261. 
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Grazing, in forests, communal, unsatisfac!<>ry (Collins) (196, 197), 4946-4948. 
-----__ , control of, likely to prove successful (Edit) (145), 4244-4250, 4315-

4318. 
-------, co-operative (ou Cattle-breeding societies). 
---____ ,' excessive, leads to deterioration of forest8 and thus to soil erosion 

(Edit) (146, 147). 
-------, fees for, 4 ann&8 a year per anim&l at present (Edie) 4426, 

4294-4297. 
----------, are increased to professional cattle breeders (Edie) 

4396-4399. 
----------, being low, lead to keeping of useless cattle (Edie) (145), 

(Knight) (294). 
----------, increase of from 2 !<> 4 annas, has not restricted grazing 

(Edie) 4371, 4421-4425. 
-----------'-------------, or given rise to dissatis

faction (Edie) 4427-4430. 
----------, raising of, its effect on grazing (Edie) (146, 147), 4241, 

4372,4373_ 
---------------,nright have a selective tendency (Edit) 4242. 

- _____ " preferable to stall-feeding (Jenkin8) 7788-7790. 
-------, provision of, in areas of thick forest (Edit) (145). 
-------" scheme for partial enclosure system (Collins) 5177-5180. 
-------" value of, in Bombay, 21 lakbB, but is provided for 5 to 6 lakbs . 

(Edit) 4325-4328. 
---, in Kairs district, adequate (Maxwell) (339) . 

. -------., but too much land given out for cot!<>n cultivation (Maxwell) 
(339). 

---, value of control of (Jenkins) 7357, 7358. 
---, value of introducing rotational, and better grasses (Jenkins) (461). 
--- grounds, insufficiently protected (Maxwell) 6253, 6254. 
Green fodder, absence of, injurious to cattle (Jenkins) (461). 
-----, silage as substitute for (Jenkins) (461). 
Groundnut, its use as fodder (Jenkins) (461). 
Herd books of chief herds of Indian cattie, should be maintained by the Government 

of India (Mann) (7). 
Herd registers (BTWln) 7162-7164. 
Horse-breeding. has been discontinued (Farbrother) 4154.' 
Improvement of breeds, attempts at, aims of agricultural Department (Bruen) (403), 

6980, 7069, 7070, 7079-7083, 7163-7165, 
7212-7215. 

------------" at Poona (Patel) 8403-8407. . 
-------------" B,,.hmani bull system, failure of (Bruen) (401, 

402). 
------------" by enclosure (Patel) 8124-8127. 
------------ , castration of inferior bulls (Jenkins) 7504·7506. 
-------------" cattle-hreeding societies (Jenkins) (460). 
-------------" control of grazing (Jenkins) 7355-7361. 
-------------, Divisional Cattle Committees (Jenkins) (460). 
-------------., farms for production of good bulls (Bruen) (402). 
------------, history of previous (Bruen) (401, 402). 
-------------" inauguration of special section of Agricultural 

Department (Bruen) (402). 
-------------, increasing staff of livestock expert (Jenkins) 

(460). 
----------;-----, increasing supply of trained cattle men of kamgar 

type (Jenkli1Ul) (460). 
-------------, investigation of sources of supply of breeding 

bulls (Jenkins) (460). 
-------------, other agencies for providing bulls (Bruen) (404). 
------------, Prenrium bull system (q. v.) 
-------------'---, suggestions for effecting (Patel) (531). 
----~------~-, village cattle shows (Bruen) (402). 
--------, grading and nrilk recording of fWldamental importance in 

(Patel) 8407. 
--------, if effected, will be a substantial contribution to a better system 

of agricult~e (Bruen) 6885. 
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Improvement of breeds, is under the Agricultural Department in Bombay (Farbrother) 
4051 with vetorinary assistance when required (Farbrother) 
4156: 

-------'--, may be under Agricultural or Veterinary Department 
(Farbrotker) 4050·4053, 4118·4122. 

---------, need for co·operation of Agricultural anti Veterinary Services 
to secure (Farbrother) 4022·4027, 4032. 

---------" objects of, to improve milk yield (Mann), 2992, 2994, 3000, 
3001. 

-------------" to secure good animals for ploughing the primary 
necessity (Man.n) 2993. 

---------, obstacles to, adoption of buffaloes as milk producers (Bruen) 
(401),6949,6970,7058·7062, 7211. 

---------------" common grazing (Bruen) (399). 7185·7187. 
--;_------------, crossing (Bruen) 6899·6912. 
-------------, disease (Fararother) (122, 123),4029·4031, (Bruen) 

(406).6893,6894, (Jenkins) 7503. 
-------------, famine (Farbrother) 4144 (Bruen) 6894. 
--------------, fragmentation of holdings (Bruen) (400). 
--------------, no adequate source of breeding bulls (Jenkins) 

(460). 
----------....!..---" overstocking of common pastures (Jenkins) (461). 
--------------, religious objections to rostration (Bruen) (400), 
-----~---_,_----" religious objt'Ctions to slaughter (B,ouen) (400). 
--------------" starvation of female stock (Bl'U<'n) (400). 
---------" publication of handbook on (Mann) 3764. 
---~-----,; will have good effect on crop production (Patel) (537), 8297, 

8298. 
Intensive cultivation of fodder crops (Jenkins) (462), 7507·7510. 
Kadbi. its storage for fodder, (Naik) 4708·4711, (Bruen) 7050, 7051. 
----------, difficulty of inducing cultivator to store (Bruen) 7052·7057 
----------. Government scheme for, in Bijapur, a success (Naik) (138, 

139). 4208·4212, 4674·4676. 
---, and other dry fodders, 25 per cent. wasted because fed to cattle without being 
. 'threshed or chaffed (Jenkins) (461). 
Livestock Department, research by (Bruen) 7145·7148. 
---'-------" should be under Director of Agriculture (Bruen) 6887, 6889, 

7116·7118. 
--------, work of (lIlann) 2882. 
Melting point of cow and buffalo butter, importance of (Bruen) 7232, 7233, (Patel) 

8146·8148. 
Military dairy farms, should be under civil department (Patel) 8029. 
--------, their use for improvement of dairy farming and cattle· breeding 

(Patel) 8029·8033, 8494·8497. 
Milk production in India and foreign countries compared (Patel) (53G). 
Milk recording, by private cultivators (Brv"'.) 7188·7190. 
-----, sooieties for (Patel) (535·537). 
-----, value of (Patel) (535), 8177·8187, 8327·8329, 8407. 
Milk supply in towns, adulterated and insanitary (Bruen) 6932, (Patel) (533). 
--------" buffalo milk preferred to cows' milk (Bruen) 7059, 7060, 7067, 

7068, (Patel) 8144, 8145. 8280·8:!84. 
-------, municipal cont-rol of supply, 1lllB&tisfactory (Bruen) 6943·6945. 
--------,' importance of (Mann) 2994. 
--------" present price and consumption of (Patel) (533). 
--------" presE'nt system of, is sending animals to the slaughter.house 

(Bruen) 6930, 6932, 6938, (Patel) (531). 8408·8415. 
--------" pure, preferred when available (Brutn) 6933, 6936, 6937. 
--------" registration of itinerant vendors of, necessary (Bruen) 6946, 

6947. . 
-------" schemes for (Mann) 2995·2999, (Patel) (533, 534). . 
--------" supplying of pure, can be made commercially profitable (Bruen) 

6930, 6934, 6935. 
, too much stress must not be laid on sanitary side to start witb 

(Patel) (534), 8149·8151. 
Milk yield, (lIJann) 2992, 3001, (Patel) (532, 535), 8153. 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY~7!cld. 

!If, ,I .......... , u'"' of, forfodder (Man") 3722.37:10. 
Pamphlet-. on animal husbandry (BrURn) 6!J8:l, 7098, 7099. 
l'«i,;,(roo bull., are not appreciated by ordinary cultivator. (Bruen) (405). 
--~--, no .bort&ge of, in K"ira di.trict (Maxwell) 62['4, 6295. 
-----, product.ion of, costly (Bru",) (405). 
P"dil(fl'>e herd., dilfioultles of estAbIi.hing (Br'W'n) (405). 
]''''''D1w,1 fodders, may be plant.ed on horders of water·channels (Jenkins) (461). 
l'injrapoles (Bruen) (-lot), 7I)SJ)·7"~~, (P<ttel) 8285, 8286. 
l'reruium bulls, fe,,, for (BrtlPn) 6fJI6·ti!J20 . 
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. ------, ltiS now at. stud in Bomhay (Bruen) 6914. 
-. ----, rule. for (BT1J~n) (408, 40l'), 6013. 
-------, _.vstern of (Bruen) (40!!), ti076, 6977, 7(169·7082, (Jenkins) (460), (Patel) 

82%·R2x8. 
----, value of (Bruen) 6978, 6979. 

1'r,"6 of caHle and cow.products compared (Bruen) (-[00). 
I'ric;kly pear, it. u,dorfodder (Naik) 4850·4852, (Balimll/h) 6777, 6778. 
I'riv"ts personA, land given on conce88ion terms to, for cattle· breeding (Bruen) 

(405), 7153. 
Hal .. r;' (8-. Breooers). 
l(,eligiou8 ohjeotiona a8 an obst&c1e to improvement. of breeds (Bruen) (400). 
H ... · .. "'r("h. oy Liv~.tock Department (Bruen) 7145·7148. 
---, on animal nutrition, inBuf!ieient (Bruen) 7135. 
:-:,,It., t.he giving of to cattle (Jenkill~) (461). 
:-;h'~'p.orec'ling (Bruen) 7l\J<J·7202, (Jenkins) (440). 72UO·7266, 7677, 7678. 
:-;dRl[~ (BTURn) 71)11, 7012, 7042·7048, (Jenkins) (4tH). 
I:;indi animal brokers (Bruen) 7216·7218. 
~tacking of fodder as famine reserve, wellllnderatood in Kaira district (.J/axwell) (33n), 

6237 :6239, 6398·U400, 6416·6420. 
------------" will only be undertaken where cattle are worth 

it pfarwdl) 6291·11293. 
Hta ff of Livestock Expert, (Bruen) 6983·6985. 
----------" ne.,d for increased (Bruen) 6986·6988. 
St<dl.fooding, carri~ out in Kaira (.Maxwell) (339). 
-----, axer";.e for animals 80 fed essential (Bruen) 7l08·7110. 
-----, must be introduced if tillage is to he improved (Knight) (294). 
-----, only "sed where animals are worth it (Bruen) 6927·6929. 
-----, prevalent in Gujarat and Dharwar (Bruen) 6928. 

Traditional methods of keeping cattle, encouraged hy provision of free grazing (Knight) 
(294). 

---------------, responsihle for much of the ba.d agriculture 
prevalent (Knight) (294). 

Trall"port of animals by rail, arrang('ments for unsatisfactory (Mann) 3247·3249, 3770. 
Village cattle show. (Bruen) (402). . 
Waste lands in non·forest areas, their utiJiRBtion for grazing (Edie) 4431·4433. 
Wool, marketing of (Jenl.-inll) (462), 7317·7321. 

ATTRACTING CAPITAL. 

Aosentoo landlordism, discourages land improvement (Salimath) (380). 
---------" is increasing and must be discouraged (Salima.th) (373, 380), 

67:l5·6727. 
Annual rental system, discourages land improvements (Salimath) (380). 
Galih r~nt versus bat&i (Jenkins) 76il6· 7692. • 
Capital employed in land improv~ment, considerable (Mann) 3758. 
Cau""s preventing capit&liats from taking to ap'iculture (Desai) (578), 8733·8735. 
Change of method of keeping village accounts, has discouraged investment of money 

in land (Desai) (574), 8840·8848. 
Competition for land and re.ponsiveness of soil as fac-tors (,Maxwell) (341). 
}I'aotors discouraging owners of land from carrying out improvement,s (D/lIlai) (578), 

8711,8712. 
Inamdars, take little interest in improvement of their estates (Mann) 2969·2974. 
Inyestment of money in land, encouraged by exemption of improvements from taxation 

(Ma"n) 3757. 
-------'-----, is increasing (Collins) 5085·5087. 

J. 
' obstacles to: absence of any limit by which landlord 

. can raise rents (Collin .. ) (201). 
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ATTRACTING CAPITAL-contd . 

. Investment of money in land, change in method of keeping village accounts; aIi" 
ob,tacle to, (Desai), (574), 8840-8848. • . 

--------------high rate of interest (Roth field) (165). 
---------------liabiJity of assessment to revision (.lIfazwell) 

(341). 
--------------Isystem of tenancy at will (Oolli1!~) (201). 
--------------~uncertainty of rainfall (Mazwell) 341. 
Landlords, t.beir part in the advancement of agriculture (Mann) 2968, 3347. 
----, large; do not e.xist in Bombay apart from Sind (Mann) 2776, 2968. 
----, take little interest in agricultural improvements (Mann) 3347, 3348. 
Men of capital and enterpris\,)no longer interested in agriculture (Salimath) (380). 

6740-6745. 
Owners, cultivate their land better than tenants (Desai) 8741-8746. 
Renting of land, pays Letter than management (Patel) (529, 530), 8422-8426. 

BRUEN, Mr. E. I., Livestock Expert, Government. of Bombay, 6883-7235. (3?9-411). 

Agricultural and Veterinary Departments; should be under one Minister 6886-6888. 
Agricultural Department's bnlls (other than premium bulls), are let out for stud 

purposes 7229-7231. 
All-India Cattle Committee, need for, as co-ordinating and advil'Ory body, 7131-7134. 
Animal nutrition, need for further research work on 7135. 
Board of Agriculture, has not been of assistanoe in animal husbandry 7091, 7128-7130. 

7 J 51, 7152. 
Brahmani bull system, failure of (401. 402). 
Breeders (professional), are fast dying out (399). 
--~------, competition with, of Sindi animal brokers 7216-7218. 
---------.• methods of, are deteriorating (399), 6998-7001. 
---------, their work no longer remunerative 7166-7175. 
Breeding, methods of, in the past (399). 
--------, present methods (399), 400. 
--------. Bee also Improvement of breeds. 
Breeds of cattle in Bombay, existence of and neces.ity for various types (401). 
---------, Amrit Jlfahal (403), 6952. 
----------, Dongi 7064, 70()5, 7106, 7107. 

, Kankrej (40J). 
----------, Malvi 6952, 7219. • 
----------, Nimari 6952. 
---------,,Sindi (403, 404), 7219, 7220. 
Buffaloes, are superseding cows as milk producers (401), 6fl50. 
---, breeding of, to improve milk production 7100-7105. 
-. ---, can never rival cows as draught producers (401). 
---, essentisl for diary industry 7061, 7211. 
---, low price of 7065. 
---, milk of preferred to cow's milk 7059. 7060. 7067, 7068. 
----, receive more attention than cows and are consequently imllroving (401). 6949. 
----. their use for ploughing 7063-7065. 7106, 7107. 
Bull clubs in villa.ges (405). 
Bullocks, in Bombay, area cultivable with pair of, av('rages 15 acres 7033. 
--------. capable of 7 years' work 6966, 6968, 6969. 
--------" mat·ur(' at 4l to 5 years 6fl66. 
--------, number of, 31 millions 6960. 
-----.....:.--.600,000 born each year, of which 25 per cent. die immature 6962, 

6!!63. 
--------'. 7 lakhs required annually 6970. 
--------.• r('quirements of, 36lakhs in 1920.6964,6965,7031-7034. 
Bntter, 8ee Dairy prorlucts. 
---, meeting point of, very important 7232. 7233. 
Castration, rdigiolls objections to (400).' 
Cattie, are above t·he average in districts where they are well cared for 6994-6997. 
~, as draught animals (3!l9). 
---, as manure producers (399). 
---. as milk producers (:~!l!l). 
---. districts in Bombay where cattle are distinctly above anc! below ~he ave,ai;le 

6993. 
---, Indian, foreign demand for, would be valu!).ble 7234. 7235, 
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Cattle, price of (400), 7193-7196. 
Cllttle-breOOing, is not remunerative 7166-7178-
------, 8U also Improvement of brood8_ 
{' .... tUe-breeding and dairying, teaching of 7Il9-7127, 7142-7144. 
------ department, 8U Livestock Department. 
Cattle Committee, Bombay, report of 7031-7033. 
Cattle-lifting, does not eXUlt in Bombay 7225, 7226. 
Cattle population of Bombay, 9'9 millions 6953. 

(l20 

----------, only Jrda of requirements produced in Bombay, 6960. 
Co-operative cattle· breeding societies, assistance given to, by J.ivestock Department 

7156-7160. 
-------------, defects of (404). 
-----------~-" good work done by (404). 
-------------, have difficulty in paying 7176, 7177. 
------------'-' --, numbers of (404), 7154. 
Co· ordination between ProvWc08 in veterinary and animal husbandry matters 6895, 

6896, 7089·7091, 7123. 
Cows, calving of 7013·7015, 7214, 7215. 
--, in Bombay, number of 6958, 6959, 7013, 7017, 7018. 
--,75 per cent. of, a.re uneconomio (402), 6957. 
--, little attention paid to (402, 403). 
--, mnst produce some milk to be economic 7068, 7214. 
--, their use for ploughing 7092-7095. 
Vr088·bred IWimals, are better milk produC6l'!\ because more attention has been paid 

to them 6908, 6909. 
-------" liability to disease of 6906. 
Cr088iug of indigenous with European or American cattle, a hindrance to improve. 

ment of cattle 6906. 
---------------------" objectionable 6899, 6900. 
---------------------" fir8t cr08ses 8uccessful M 

milk producers 6901-6903, 
---------------------, second orosses, definition of 

7003. 
----'----------------------" are of no value 

6904,6905,6910, 
6911,7003·7006. 

--------------------" policy cf military dairy 
farms 6901·6912. 

Cultivators, risk to, from purchase of high.priced cattle, worth running 7181, 7182, 
7192·7196. 

, , should keep oowarather than bulJaJoes 7211-7215. 
Dairy farms, hygienio, can be made oommercially profitable 6930, 6934, 6935,,7178-7180. 
--------" difficulties of 6930, 7179, 7180. 
-----'-"---" should be encouraged and sub8idised in districta for supplying 

milk to cities 6938·6940, 7035-7038, 7084, 7207, 7208. 
--------" the encouragement of, would re·act on improvement of cattle 

6948. 
--------" Bee also Milk. 
-----" in the Deccan, could be made to pay 7206·7209. 
-----" in Gujerat, pay because of attention given to cattle and because they 

a.re run as • cottage industry 7203·7208. 
Dairy products, ghi (q. II.). 
-----" 1088 of export markets for 6941, 6942, 7210. 
-----" price of (400), 7019. 
-----" supplying of, can be made commercially profitable 6941. 
Dairy work, teaching of 7119·7127, 7142-7144. 
Deterioration of cattle (400-402),6894, 6922, 6949, 6950. 
Diseases of animals, attack poor animals first, so that cultivators are justifiod in kooping 

higher.priced animals 7181·7183. 
-------" effect of (406), 6894. ~ 
---____ " importance of hereditary and congenital charaoteristics in giving 

immunity from 6899. 
-----__ " lack of co·ordination between Provinces in reg .. rd tq 6895, 68D6. 
-------" legislation necessary to prevent sprea.d of, 6894. 
Dual Purp<>86 .nim .. ls 6949, 7020-7022, 7191, 721l. 

1110 y ~7--:' 
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Famine Fodder Fund, Buocess of 6924. 
Farms for cattle-breeding, at Bankapur (403). 
---------- Chharodi (406-408), 
------'----- Northcote (403, 410, 411). 
------_--- Willingdon (403, 404). 
-----.---1---, difficulties of (405). 
-----..... .,.----, effect of, on cultivators in neighbourhood (405, 406). 
----------, inauguration of (402). 
----------, need for 7US3. 
Feeding of animals (401). 
Fodder, for milk production 7111-7115. 
---, in Bombay, ample (if properly conserved and used) to last through months of 

soaroity in normal yoars 6922, 6923, 6926. 7007-7009, 7023-7025. 
------~,..:...' ,difficulties of cutting, oarting, etc. 7011, 7012, 7039-7042. 
--------'-. ,in times of famine 6!i24-6926. 
Foot and mouth disease 7184. 
Forests, closing of, has little effect on deteriorat·ion of cattle 6922. 
Fragmentation of holdings as an obstacle to improvement of breeds (400). 
Ghi, demand for, great",r than for butter 7028. 
-, from buffaloes 7059, 7060, 7068. 
-, is less profitable to make than butter 7029, 7030. 
Government aid, for dairy indust.ry 6938-6940, 7035-7038, 7084. 
------, for improving breeds 7069-7083. 
Gowru.kshaks, Bee Pinjrapoles. 
Urassea in Bombay, are unfit for cattle unless cut at a particular time 7049. 
Grazing, efiect of commo~, on improvement of cattle 7185-7U87. 
Gra..mg lands, restriotions on, have little effect on deterioration of cattle 6922. 
Herd registers 7162-7164. 
Improvement of breeds of cattle, att",mpts at: aims of Agricultural Department (403). 

6980,7069,7070,70;9-7083,7163-7165, 
7212-7215. 

----------------- Brahmani bull system, failure of (401, 
402). 

----------------- farms for production of good bulls (402). 
----------------- hIstory of previous (401, 402). 
----------------- inauguration of spedal section of Agri-

cultural Department (402). 
----------------- other agencies for providing bulls (404). 
----------------- premium bull system (I/.v_). 
----------------- village cattle shows (402). 
-------------, if effected, will be a substantial contrbl1t.ion to a ' 

better system of agriculture 6885. 
-------------, obstacles to: adoption of buffaloes as milk producel'!!. 

(401), 6949, 6050, 7058-7062, 7211. 
---------------- common grazing (399), 7185-7187. 
----------------- crOSsing 6899-6!H2. 
---------------- disease (406), 6893, 6894_ 
---------------- famine 6894. 
---------------- fragmentation of holdings (400). 
---------------,--- religious object.ions to ca.st,ration (400). 
------~---------- religious objections to slaughter (400). 
-----'------------'--starvation of female stock (400). 
Indian cat.tlo, foreign demand for, would be valuable 7234,7235. 
Inoculation, should be more genemlly used (406). 
Isolation of infected villages,legislation for, essential (406). 
Kadbi, difficulty of induoing cultivaturs to store 7052-7057. 
---, should be stored for fodder 7050, 7051. 
Livestook Department, research by 7145-7148. 

,should be under Director of Agricu\t.ure 68S7, 6889, 7116-7118. 
Melting point of cow and buffalo butter, importance of 7232, 7233. 
Military dairy farms, and croM-breeding 6901-6912, 7136, 7141. 
--------, co-operation with 7085-7086_ 
Milk, adulteration of 6932. 
--, from buffaloes, prufomble to that of cows 7059. 
--, municil'al control of suVVll, unsat.isfactorr 6943-6945, 
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Milk. pn-nt m"thods of supplying, in Bombay, involve drain on best animals 6930, 
6932,6938. 

--, pure, preferred when available 6933, 6936, 6937. 
--, rcl(btrahon of itin ...... nt vendon of, necessary 6946, 6947. 
--, 'UIJl,lying of pure, can be made commercially profitable 6030, 6934, 6935. 
--------" difficultiee of 6930. --, 8., alBo D&iry farms. 
Milk l't'Cording by private culti vaton 7188·7190. 
Pamphleta on animal busbandry 6982, :1'098, 7099. 
Pudigree bulls, production of costly (405). 

----, are not appreciated by ordinary cultivators (405). 
P..digr"" herds, difficultio. of establishing (400). 
Pinjrapules and Gowraksbaks (404). 

--------, co.operation of, with AgriculturoJ Dopartment (404), 
7080·7(182. 

Premium bulls, f008 for 6916·6920. 
-----" 168 now at stud in Bombay 6914-
-----" system .of. (402). 6977. 
---------" old rules for (408). 

------,. revised rules for (408, 4(9). 
------" further revision in rules for 6913. 

---------, require. expansion 6976. 7069.7082. 
---------. value of 6978. 6979. 
Priee of cattle and cow.products compared (400). 
Private perBons. land given on concession terms to. for cattle· breeding (405). 7153. 
Haharia I"'~ Breeders). 
l~e"gious ohjections as an obstacle to improvement of breeds (400). 
Research. hy Livestock Department 7145·7148. 
----. on animal nutrition. insufficient 7135. 
Sboop.hreeding 7199·7202. 
I>il"ge 7011. 7012, 7012·7048. 
I>imli animal brokers 7216·7218. 
St,,11 of Livestock Expert, 6983.6985. 
--------,--" nood for increased 6986·6988. 
Stall.t .... ,ding. prevalent in Gujara.t and Dharwar 6928. 
-----'. only used where anima.ls are worth it 6927·6929. 
-----,. ellercise for animals 80 fed essentia.I7108·7110. 
Ta.luka Dovelopment Associations, voJue of work of (405). 
Vaccination. should be more generally used (406). 
Veterin .. ry and A;!ricultural V"pa.rtmenta. should be under one Minister 6886.6888. 
Vet"rinary a.nd Livestock Dopartments, should be under Director· of Agriculture. 

Ik!~7·tSlSg9. . 
ViUa.36 cattle Shows (402). 

BtiRNS, Dr. WILLIAM, D.Se. (Edin.), Joint Director of Agriculture. Bomba.y Presidency, 
3831·41.108 (100-104). 

AnMINLQTB.ATIOl'l' : 

Agricultur .. l Department, Bomba.y, orga.nisa.tion of (100). 
Agricultural research. orga.nisation of. with perma.nent staff .... nucleus and tempora.ry 

staff for pa.rticuw pieces of resea.rch (101), 3840, 3908. 
Co,ol'eration between Provinces. must come from provincia.l initia.tive and not be 

imposed from .. bove 3859. 
------------'. can be secured by delega.ting provincia.l officers to 

ot,her Provinces tempora.rily (103), 3873.3874. 
Director of Agriculture. duties of a (100, 101). 
Exchange of infnrma.tion with "'orkers in other Provinces and at Pusa (102), 

38i3. 3874. 3888, 4001·4008. 
Fina.ncing of resea.rch. proposals for {lOll. 3840. 
Governinent of India. •• hould not oontrol Provincia.l AgriculturoJ Depa.rtmenta 'fl02). 
-------,. 8cientific stali of. need not be increased (102). 3858·3862. 

Meteorologica.l Dopa.rtment, should be in close co.opera.tion with Agricultura.l Dopa.rt. 
lIl6nt (103). 

--------__ " opportunities for collaboration with (103), 3915·3920. 
3973,3974. 
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A li"INJSTRATJON-conld. 

Organisa.tion of research by crops 3840:3842. 
j{,,,oarch commit,tees (departmental) in Bombay Presidency, organisation of (101), 

3856, 3857. ' 

AI'lRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Co-operative 'fruit sale socioties (104), 3967-3970. 
Fruit-growing, possibilities of (104). 
------, financial difficulties in regard to 3949-3953. 
Fruit-preserving (104), 3956-3\J61, 3979,3980. 
------I.hould not receive State-aid 3962-3966-
Marketing of fruit (104), 31154-3956. 
Sericulture 3082, 3983. 

A"I'IIAL HUSBANDRY: 

Ecological study of grasses 3893-3895. 
}<'odder preservation, experiments in 39()5-3998. 
Grasses, food value of different, understood by cultivators 3994. 
Grass-land, grt'at scope for improvement of (101), 3875-3877, 3990.3993. 
----, importance of fencing to keep animals oft (101), 3877. 

CROP~ AND CRoP PROTE(,,],ION : 

Cross-fertilisation 3864, 3S70. 
Drought-resisting varieties of crops, importance of 4001, 4002. 
Improvement of crops, by breeding, importance of (103), 3864. 
------------" methods for (103). 

, Pests, prevalence of, in India (103),3999,4000. 
Prophyl[.ct.ic measures against disease, importance of propaganda to encourage 

use of (104). 
Seed-testing 3897-3904. 
Selection, more important than hybridisation for improvement of crops 3864, 3865. 

DEMONSTRAT'IOjII' AED PROPAGANDA: 

Landlords, their part in the advan('oment of agriculture (102), 3913, 3914. 
LitE-racy, value of, in facilitating propaganda (104). 
Propaganda, example of the success of (102). 

EDUCATION: 

Agricultural bias schooL!, value of, in keeping peasantry on the land (104.). 
Agricultural college, ne()d for, in Sind (102). • 
Agricult,ural graduates, their employment in Departments other than Agriculture 

3975-3978. ' 
European training for officers of Agricultural Department" desirable 3850-3855. 
-----------------------, should be given after 

some service in India 
3850·3855. 

Poona Agricultural College. attendance at satisfactory (102). 
----------, majority of. students at, seek official posta (102),3910-

3912. 
----------, 20 per c('Int. of studonts at, take up farming as career 

3911, 3938-3945. 
-----------" only 25 per cent. of students at, come from ,cultivating 

classes (102), 3872. 
----------, training at, pr('lvious to graduation, not suffioient to 

produce good research workers ,( 100), 3835. 3836. 
Re"earch workers, training of (101). 

- Suhool riots (102). , 
Secondary Ilgricultural eduoation, its provision by one-year course at agricultural 

oollege 3947, 3948. 
Study iE-ave for research workers (101), 3843,3844, 3921-3928. 
Te&<.,bers ill rural areas, should be drawn when possible from agricultural cla.sses (102). 
Teaching and re8('arch, combinatiOll of (101). . 
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AJministrative work in agricultur&1 colleges, takes up too much time of researoh 
workers (101). 

----------------, should be dealt with by appointing 
" sPcretary for whole institution 3837· 
3839. 

Dep"rtmental research committees in the Bombay Presidency, organisation of (100). 
3!!a6. 31<57. 

EuropQ&n training for reaearch workers. desirable 3850-3855. , 
-----------.,.----. should be gIven after some service in India 

3850-3855. ' 
Exchange of information with workers in other Provinces and at Pusa (102), 3873, 

3874. 3808, 4001-4008. 
Facilities for reaearch, fairly Batisfactory (101). 
Financing of research. proposals for (101). 3MO. 
Organiaation of research, by crops 31<40-3842. 
---------,' by permanent staff as nucleus and temporary staff for 

particular pieces of research (101), 3840, 3908. 
Programmes of research, importance of planning (101). . 
Heaearch workers, must have working knowledge of all the sciences underlying 

agriculture and of agriculture itseH (100). 
-------:-,. must not' be overburdened with administrative work (101), 

3837-3839. 
------'. should be provided with understudies (101). 
------,. study leave for ('1' v.). 
-----, training of (100). 

-------, training prior to graduation insufficient for (100), 3835, 3836;. 
Study leave, for research workers, importance of (101), 3843, 3844. 
----, rules for, sufficiently liberal 3922, 3924. 
----, should be encouraged 3923, 3925-3928. 
T,,>tching and re.tlIU'ch, combination of (101). 
Traditional methods of agriculture; value of research into (102,) 3909. 
Understudies for research workers, desirability of (101). 

SOU.8 : 

Soil erosion, cauRed by unrestricted grazing (103)., 
-----" rational system of grazing the best means of prevention (103). 
-----, its prevention by Band binding 3930-3934. 

8TATTST1(,~ : 

St..tistidan, value of a, in Agricultural Department (104), 3846, 3847. 
btatist.ic8. importance of interpretation as weU as collection of (104). 

WELFARE; 

Amenities in villages, necessity for increasing, to keep peasantry on the land (104), 
387tl. 

COLLINS, Mr. G. F. S., I.C.S., Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Bombay Presidency. 
4879-6236 (193-201). 

ADMTNlSTRATIOlil : 

Co-operation botween Agricultural and Co-~perative Departmenta, close in Bombay 
4887 -48\16. 

Railway ratils for agricultural produce, sometimes unduly high (198). 
______________ , questions regarding, should be dealt with by 

Commerce Department of Government of 
India (198), 5162-6166. 

Roads, need for provision of further, in forest arells (193). 
--, general condition of, unaatisfact.ory 6104-6106. 
Ve~rinary Service, need for considerable development of (193), 5107, ~108. 
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AGRIOULTURAL ,INDEBTEDNESS: 

Cattle mortality not a main cause of horrowing 5033, 5034.. 
Causes of indebtedness (194), 4910, 49Il, 5033·5035, 5040·5042. 
Co.operative movement, spread of, a remedy for evils of indebtedness (194). 
Credit, danger of facile (194). 
Cultivators, whe~ deeply in deb~, should not be encouraged to give up their holdings 

and start again 4937·4939. 
Deccan Agriculturut~' Relief Act, st,ill u~ed to some extent 4941. 
-------------,. stricter application of, nndesirable (194). 

Lack of facilities for investin~ mODey. its effect on agricultural indebtedness 5040·5042. 
Land mortgage banks, establishment of, a remedy for evils of indebtedness (194). 
Monsoon, uncertainty of, a cause of debt 41)09·4911. 
Non·terminable mortgages, should not be prohibited (194), 5046. 
Productive debt, not an evil (194). 

Usurious Loans Act, almost 'Obsolete in Bombay 494.0. 
-------, stricter application, of undesirable (194). 

AGnICULTI'RAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cattle.breeding and dairying. might be developed (196). 
Co· operative basis for agricultural industries (195), 5008. 
Subsidiary industries, importance of, in improving l'llI'&l economy 5003. 
-------, possibilities of 6004·5007. 

AGRIOULTURAL LABOUR: 

Attracting agricultUIal labourers to new tract.s, may be achieved by grant of big 
areas te individuals of large means on 
favou~ble terms (196). 

------------------. by trying to attract small cultivators, 
has failed in Mysore (196, 4942), 4943. 

Sbort.'1ge of labour, causes of (196). . 
< , , suggested remedies for (196). 
-------" lack of information regarding (196). 
Statistics regarding agricultural population, often show as labourers those who are 

really landowners 4945. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Cattle.breeding and dairying, might be developed as subsidiary occupation, (196). 
------------" are not usually an economic success 5157. 
Cattle.breeding societies, should be developed (200). 
----------" llPcd for propaganda to create demand for 5009. 
Cattle mortality, not a maill cause of borrowillg 5033, 5034. 
Communal grazing in forest areas, unsatisfactory (196,197), 4946·4(l48. 
Dairying. extollsivPiy cl\rri~d on in parts of Gujarat 5052·5055'-
Grazing in fore,ts, scheme for partial enclosure system 5177·6180. 

ATTRAOTiliG CAPITAL: 

Absence of any limit, by which landlurd can raise rents, an obstacle to investment of 
muney in land (201). 

Investment of mOlley in land, is increasing 5085·5087. 
System of tenallcy at will, an obstacle to investment of money in land improvements 

(201). -

CO·OPERA.TION: 

Agricultural machinery, illtroduction of, might be in hands of Talnka Develop~ellt 
Associations rathl'r than special co.operative societies (19(l). 

Auditing, of credit societies, must be carril'd out by Government staff 4953, 4978. 
-----, 4979. -
----, of special societies 5122·5126. 
Banking facilities in out.Jying towns, Government aid for (i!l8), 5013, 6014. 
Cattle.hreeding societies, need for propa!(anda to creat~ demalld for 5009. 
------------" number of, in Bombay 6157-5160. 
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C{)-OPEllA Tl O!, --«mId. 

Ca,ttle-br.oeding Societiell sbould be developed (200). 
C""t",1 Bank. and primary oocieties,link between. incomplet., (193), 4918-4920. 
------------------, .hould be provided by Suporvis

ing Cnion. or Taluka Develop
ment Assoc.iations (193). 

efficient staff of inspectors (193), Central Banks, must employ larger and more 
602.-6026. 

---~-, sbould open more branches (193). 
('ontml Co-operative llank, Bombay, and the inspection of Central Banks 4975, 

4976, 4980, 6221-52~3. 
--------------, givee loans to Central Banks which are not 

self-supporting 4971. 
--------------, is financed by shares, debentures and deposita 

4905-4967. 
--------------, loans made by, go through the Registrar of 

Co-operative Societies 4973, 4974. 
---------------, no Government money deposited wit·b 4977. 
--------------, public deposits with, amount to about 50 lakhs 

497U. 
--------------, reserve funds of primary societies am not 

deposited with 4!J()8. 
(,..ampulsion of obstinate minorities, should be sparingly used (200). 
Co-operative Banks, development of, will improve financing of agriculturists (193). 
CO-opArative Dt-partm"nt. budget of. 5 to 6 lukhs 5129, 5130. 

-----, need for 25 per cent. inerease in staff of 5136-5141. 
----------,' value of 6127, 6128. 
(,,o-operative movement, can never entirely replace the moneylender 5089-5092. 
---------, h .... in the main achieved ita objects (200). 
---------" hiridrances to spread of 5209-5212. 
---_-----" need for expansion of 5135. 
---------" social value of 50) 1,5012, 5032. 
---------, spread of, in Bombay 5015-5020. 
Cotton 80cil'tieo, have particular need of Government help (198, 199),4955_ 
Credit, evils of facile, will not be added to if co-operative societies reduce their rates 

of intereat 5200-2502. 
Credit(cash) requirements of cultivators, 3 crorea a year, of which 2 crores are provided 

by co-operative socioties (193), 5214-5220. . 
Credit 8oci"ti68, auditing of (Bee Auditing). 
------" cannot provide long-term credit 4928. 
------, charge simple intereat on loans, with power to impose penal 

interest 5164-5169. 
------" cbief needs of, education in managemont and co-operative prinei!,les 

and closer touch witb ('pn t ral Banks (198). 
------" for d"preaaed classes (198). 
-----" growth of, ohould be aUowed to be spontaneous (198). 

------" inspection of 5221-5227. 
------" interest charged by (Bee Interest). 
-----'-, Joans to members of, limiting factors (198), 5021-5023. 
------" membership of, 12 per cent. of agriculturists occupying land (193). 

5131-6135. 
------, reserve funds of, are put into their working capital 4968, 4969. 
Deoontralisation, must be general policy for co-operative societies (198), 5059. 
Government, help to be given by. to non-credit societ.ies (198). 4055. 
-----, provision of direct financial assistance by 4921-4927. ' 
-----, should aid in establishing banking facilities in outlying towns (198), 

5013, 5014. 
-----, should not ad..-ance money at low interest to cultivators for repayment 

of existing loans 4924. 
Interest chargt>d., by co-operative societies, figures for various districts (200). 
_______________ , posaibility of reducing (200) 4908, 5200-

5202. 
_______________ , varies in different districts (200). 

------, by moneylenders (q. fl.) 
------, does not represent coat of borrowing 5074-5076. 
J.and imJ'rovement societies. imJ'ortance and "eeds of (199). 
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CO-OPERATION--eontd. 

Land mortgage banks, control of (193), 5028. 
------_~, co-operative nature of (193), 4929-4932, 5029-5031. 
--------, should be developed under existing Co-operative Credit Act 

49844987. 
--------" (8U al.9o Long-term credit). 
Loans by co-operative societies, employment of and possibility of repayment, must 

be carefully scrutinised (193), 5021-5023, 5223, 5224. 
Local Boards, should subscribe to local branches of Co-operative Institute, Taluka. 

Development Associations, etc. (198). 
Long-term credit, cannot be provided by primary societies 4928_ 
-------, may be defined &8 for anything over five years 5161-5163. 
----_--, scheme for, chieHy Intended for redemption of old debt and 

improvement of land 5203-5206. 
----:-.--" should be provided by land mortgage banks (193), 4929. 
Middlemen and co-operative sale societies, struggle between (199), 49554960. 
Moneylenders, are depositing their money in credit societies (200). 
------, can sometimes recover long-standing debts by transferring their 

dues to societies (200), 5084. 
------, Can never be entirely replaced by co-operative societies 5089-5092. 
------" further legislation to control, undesirable 5092-5103. 
------, .give greater elasticity in repayment than credit societies 4906, 4907, 

5077-5080. 
------, rates of interest charged by, are higher in famine .areas and where 

education of people is low 5191-5194. 
----------------" do not represent cost of borrowing 5074 

5076, 5184, 5185. 
----------------, figures for various districts (200). 
-------~--------, is high owing to uncertainty of repay-

ment 5096, 5186-5188. 
----------------,' to agriculturiste with large&8sests usually 

lower than co-operative societies' rates 
(200), 49014903. 

---------------~, to agriculturist~ with limited assests, 
formerly about 24 per cent. but since 
reduced by activity of co-operative 
societies (200), 49814983, 5043. 

----------------" vary according to class of population 
5196, 5197. 

------, village, numhers of, are decreasing 5088. 

Non-credit societies, capable of extension 4989. 
-------, chief openings for 4990-4992. 
-------, financing of 40999-5001. 

.... , importance of 4988. 
-------, should be independent of credit societies 4997, 4998. 
-------, should not receive financial aid from Government 5002. 
-------, special grants to, now given by Government (198). 
-------, will require Government aid for some time to come (198). 
Non-official agencies and co-operative societies 40954, 5059-5065, 5223-5327. 
Normal credit system, must be adopted by all co· operative societies (193), 4915-

4VI7. 
Organisation of co-operation in Bombay 4963-4965, 4971·4976. 
Propaganda for co-operative movement, should be carried out by non-official agenoies 

4954. 
Punctual repayment, if general, would enable societies to reduce rates of interest 4908. 
--------" is difficult owing to uncert,ainty of monsoon 40909. 
Purchase societies, unit for, must be larger than a single village (198). . 
-------" work of, oan in some cases be undertaken by Central Banks, 

sale societies, Taluka Development Associations and primary 
societies (198). 

Reserve funds of primary 80oietie~, are put into their working capital 4068, 4969. 
Rural thrift movement 5081-5083. 
Sale societies, diffioulties of (199). 
-----., importance of (199). 
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CO·OPBRATIOlf--<lOfldd. 

-----, varieti", of (199). 
Self·Government of co-operative societies (except in the matter ot audit) the ideal 

5069-6066. 
Short-term credit, its provision through oo.operative societies (193). 
------" may be defined &8 for anything under five years 5161·5163. 
Single _8U8 multiple purpose societies (198, 199), 4961. 
Subsidiary industries, desirability of oo-operative societies for (200). 
!lupervising Unions, if established, might replace inspectors 6226. 
8upervi.ion of credit societies, arrangements for 6221-5227. . 
-----------" Government staff for, insufficient (198). 
!lupervisors, pay and qualifioations of 6114-6119. 
Taccavi, dangers of (194),6181·6183. 
---, givPD to extent of 3ilakhs,a year, rising to Ii crcres in times of famine 

6142·5146. 
---, may be given for water-channel schemes 5147-6151. 
---, money spent by Government on, would be better put into land mortgage 

banks 4922. ' 
---, should be given where p088ible through co-operative sooieties (194), 4933-

4936. 
Tsluka Dovelopment Associations, may be used for introduction of agricultural 

machinery (199). 
-------------, may undertake work of purchase sooieties (199). 
----..::...--------, registration of 4919, 4920. 

('ROP PROTf:"TIOIf: 

Fencing of fields, importance of (195), 5170·6173. 
, provision of easy finance for (195). 

Game laws, advantage of relaxation of (195). 
Gun lioenOO8, for special guns for orop protection only 5049·5061. 
----" system of granting, should be systematised (195). 

DIlM01<RTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Co.operative movement, agricultural propaganda through 4888·4896. 

EnUC'ATlON: 

Provincial Service Revenue Officers, study of rural economy should be made a part 
of their curriculum 4884. 

}>r.;A!fOB: 

Btl!. under CO-OPERATION. 

FORERTS: 

Communal grazing in forests areas, nnsatisfactory (196, 197), 4946-4948. 
Cultivators, have valuable privileges in forests (196). 
l<'orests, should not be placed under Revenue Department (196). 
Grazing in forests, scheme for partial enclosure system 5177·5180. 
Outlying forests between intensively cultivated areas, scheme for, in East Khandes', 

(197). <,' 

Pl .. ntations near villages, should be encouraged (197). ~ 
Itoads, in forests areas, provisions of (193). 
Village forests, desirability of establishing (197). 

HOT,DINGS: 

Consolidation, obstacles to 195). 
-----, voluntary (195), 5230·5233. 
Fragmentation, should be rectified where possible by co.operative effort (195). 
------, but compulsion of obstinate minorities inevitable (195). 
Sub-division of holdings, sbould not be prohibited (195). 
--------, draft Bill concerning, satisfactory ~228. 6229, 5233. 
140 Y 37-4. 
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MARKETING: 

Co. operative marketing, (197).' . 
-----, cannot be organised properly in absence of data. 409fl. 
Data rElgarding markut.ing.lack of (197). 

-----.-, must be obtained before elIeotive action can be taken 
4949·4\152. 

-----~--. -. cannot be obtained through co· operative marketing 
societies 4994, 4995. 

Grading of rroduce, knowledge of advantages of. spreading amongst cultivators 
4912·4913. 

Market faeilitil's. improvement of. a chief necessit,y of rural development (197). 
------. present. unsatisfactory (197). 
Middlemen and co· operative societies, struggle bEltween (199). 49554960. 
Open markets, should be provided for chief forms of produce (197). 

ST AT1~TICS : 

Census sta.tistica of agrioultural population. need for further sub·heads in (201). 
Crops and rents, sta.tistical information regarding (201). 
Estimates of yield of prineipal crops (201). 
Stati8tics regarding agricultural population. often show as labourers those who are 

really landowners 4945. 

TARIYI'S: 

Sea freights, sometimes unduly high (HI8). 

WELFARE: 

Co.operative movement. social value of 50Il. 5012, 5032. . 
----------• ..--, as far as possible should be carried out without 

expense to Government 5111. 
Economio surveys in rural areas. dtlSirability of 6109. 5110. 5113. 
Rural thrift movement 5081·5083. 

COMMUNICATIONS---8ee UMet' ADMINISTRATION. 

CO-OPERATION. 

Agricultural machinery. co· operative employment of (SalimaJh) (379). 
--~------. introduction of. might be in hands cf Taluka DevelopmElnt 

Associations rathElr than special co·operative societies. 
(OoUins) (199). 

Agrioultural requisite societies (Salimath) (196, 1(7). 
Audit. of co·operative societies g.merally, must be strengthened by appointment 

of more auditors (Rothfield) 4501. 450:!. 
--, of oredit societies. must remain in hands of Governmeut (Rothfield) 4511. 

4527-4532.4556,4566: 4567. (Col/'nII) 4953, 4978, 4979. • 
--, of .p6<'ial societiea (Collins) 512:!·51:!6. 
Banking, field of, must be occupiEld to utmost. by co.operativEl movt'ment (Rolhfield) 

(164). • 
---, Government aid for facilities in outlying tmms (CoUins) (198), 5013.5014. 
Better farming societitlS. should be "n~ollraged (.Jenkins) 7490·7404. 
Cat.tle.bTf'8ding socioti,," (see tinder ANThlAL HUSBA .. 'I,"DRY). 
C<llltral Banks,and primary "Miet.ie<!, link between (Collin.,) (193). 4918·4920. 
-'~--'--, must elllpl,)y larger and more efficient sta.1I ofIDspMt.ors (Collill.9) (19a), 

5024·5n~6. 
---'--, should open more branches (Collins) (193). 
C<-ntral Co.operative Blink. Bomhay (Coli;".,) 4965·4977, 4980, 5221·5223. 
c<-ntral Co·operative Institute, Bombay (..vaik) (139), 4739. 4775·4782. (Jenkins) 

(465). 7594, 7oH5. . 
Compulsion of obstinate minorities (Rofhfie1d) (164), 449&·4500. (Collins) (200), 

(Ma-w'eU) (340), (Jenkins) (469), (De..ai) (578), (Mann) (11. 12). 
Co.operative banks, development of, will jmprovE! finaqcing of agrioll\t'¥ists (Oollina) 

(193). . ' 
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Co-operative Department. budget of. 5 to 6 lakha (Collins) 5129. 5130 _ 
_________ • co-operation of. with Agricultural Department. close 

(CoUi",,) 4887-4896. (Jenk;",,) (464)_ . 
-----. need for 25 per cent. increase in staff of (Collins) 5136-5141_ 

------,. value of (Colli",,) 5127. 5128_ ' 
Co-operative movement. and rural reconstruction (Mann) 3557, 3591. 
-----___ .• can never dispense entirely with outside aBBistance and 

advice (Roth field) 4512-4514. 
------- --, can never entirely replace the moneylender (Coil.",,) 5089-5092 • 

• control of, in Bombay (Rothfie1d) 4526, 4558-4560_ 
, development of rural leadership. its chief value (Mann) 3378. 

--------. educational value of (Jenkins) 7300. 7528. 
-------, has in the main achieved its objects (Collins) (200). 

----, hindrances to spread of (Collins) 5209-5212. 
----------. is progressing in Bijapur (Naik) 4701-4705. 

-------. Deed for expansion of (Collins) 5135_ 
------, propaganda by (£Owsley) (356), (Desai) 8599, 8600, (Salimath) 

(372). 
--------,. should not be aided by exemption from local taxation (Ma .... ) 

3701-3703, (Roth field) 4596-4599. 
------, social value of (Colli",,) 50Il, 5012, 5032. 
------,' spread of, in Bombay (Collins) 5015-5020_ 

--------. success of. in Khandesh (Jenkins) 7469, '470. 
--------, supervision of (Naik) 4768-4770_ 

------, the only hope of raising the standard of living in rural India 
(Jenkins) (464). 

Cotton sale societiea (M .... n) 3681-3Jl83. (Jenki",,) (464, 465, 468, 469), 7511-7515. 
Credit 8ocietj,es, auditing of (see Auditing). 
----_-, backed by co-operative .banks should give short and long term credi~ 

(Knight) (287)_ 
------, can progress in more advanced areas (Knight) (287) • 
. -------, cannot provide lon~ term credit (Collins) 4928. 
---------. cheap capital provided by, of no advantage unless cultivators have a 

surplup to permit repayment (paitZ) (513). 
--------. chief needs of. education in management and co-operative principles 

and c10aer touch with Central Banks (Collins) (198). I 

-------, distribution of seed by (Jenkins) (454). 
-------, do not at present afford adequate finance (Jenkins) 7761-7763. . 
------. educative value of, even greater than.financial value (JenkinsT 7300, 

" • 7528. ' 
------. eatablishment of, has lowered moneylenders' rate of interest (Naik) 

(139). 
------. for depressed classes (Collins) (198). 
---,----. growth of, should be allowed to be spontaneous (Collins)(198)_ 
--_---., in advanced areas, may distribute taccavi (Knight) 5913, 5914. 
------, inspection of (Collins) 5221-5227. 
------, interest charged by (see Interest). 
-----" loanl to members of, limiting factors (Collins) (198), 5021-5023. 
------. membership of. 12 per cent. of agriculturists occupying land (ColliM) 

(193), 5131-5135. 
---..... --. mi~ht make loans in kind instead of cash (Naik) 4766, 4767_ 

, need for supervising expenditure of loans (Salimath) (378). 
------. reserve funds of. are put into their working capital (Colli",,) 4968, 

4969. 
, should organise field demonstrations, for their members (Jenkins) 

(444),7294-7300. . 
-----. should stock ploughs for sale on hire-purchase and give demonstra

tions (Jenkins) (459). 
. , supervision of (q_II.). - • 

DecentraIise.tion. must be general policy for co-operative societies «(Jollins) (198), 5059. 
Denmark, co-operation in (Jenkins) 7531-7537. 
District Banks, control of (Roth field) 4557. " 
Export and import business. might be conducted by co:operative societies (Naik) 4772. 
Factions in villages. a hindrance to co-operative movement (Jenkins) (465). 
Fencing societies (Roth field) (164). (Salimath) (378,379). 6622-6627, 6634-6636 (Je"

loins (469). 
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Fodder,.storage, co· operative (Jenkins) (4;61), 7836, 9837. 
Fragmented holdings, co-operative consolidation of (nIann) (11), (Rothfield) 4;4;96. 
Government, should appoint paid organisers for co-operative societies (Naik) (139), 

4713,4738,4739,4783-4787, (Rchfield) (164,4503-4506). . 
-----" should not take active part in organisation of co-operative societies 

(Jenkins) (4;64), 7523-7528, 7558-7560. 
-----, help to be given by, to non-credit societies (Collins) (198), 4955. 
-----, provision of direct financial assistance by (Collins) 4;921-4927. 
-----, "hould allot larger funds for development of societies (Jenkins) (-1.64). 

7791-7793. 
---~'-., should aid in establishing banking facilities in outlying towns (ColliM) 

(198),5013,5014. 
-----, should assist non-official co· operative bodies in ma.uagement and super· 

vision in initial stages (JenkiM) (464). . 
-----, should collect and diffuse information (Jenkins) (4;64;). 
----....... should enable officers in rural areas to obtain p:lore knowledge of co-

operative movement (Jenkins) (464). 
-'-----, should encourage cultivators to join by granting ooncessions (but not 

, money) to societies (Jenkins) (464;). 
-----, should not grant special privileges to co-operative societies (Roth field) 

4;596-4599. 
-----, supervision by, of co-operative societies (q.II.). 
Grazing co-operative. in forest areas (Jenkins) (462), 7500-'7502. 7591, 7592. 
Implement distribution societies (Jenkina) (4;58, 4;(9). 
Interest charged by co-operative societies, figures for various districts (Collin8) (200). 
----------------, possibility of reducing (Colli'n,,) (~no). 
---------------, should be reduced if possible PI azwell) (340). 
---------'----------, varies in different districts (Collins) (200). 
Irrigatjon, co-operative (" phad .. system) (Jenkins) (449, 4(0) 7734-7754. 
---, co-operative distribution of water unsatisfactory (Harri8on) f'684, 5691. 

5703-5710, 5734. 
Irrigation societies (Roth field) (164), 4552, (Harri8on) 5689. 5692. (Salimath) (374). 
Irrigation works, minor, co-operative construction of (Maxwell) 6242-6245, (£OWsley) 
6489·6494, (Harrison) 5689-5692. 

Land improvement societies, importance and needs of (Collins) (199). " 
Land mortgage banks (Coliin,,) (193), 4929-4932, 4984-4987, 5028-5031. 
Leadership in co-operative societies (Rothfield) 4561-4566 •. 
Loans by co-operative societies, employment of and possibility of repayment, must be 

carefully scrutinised (Collins) (193), 5021-5023, 5223, 5224. 
Local Boards, should subscribe to local branches of Co-operative Institute, Taluka 

Development Associations, etc., (Collills) (198). 
Marketing, co-operative (Mann) (15), (Rothfield) 4;598, (Jenkins) (4;62), 7317-73:n. 
Middlemen and sale societies (Mann) 3576, 3579, (Collins) (199), 4955-4;960. 
Non-credit societies, capable of extension (Collins) 4;989. 
-------.:.~, chiof openings for (Collin,,) 4990-4992_ 
-------, financing of (Collina) 4;999-5001. 
-------. importance of (Collins) 4;988. 
-------~. should be independent of credit societies (Collins) 4997, 4998. 
-------, should be under Director of Agriculture or agricultural officer 

ranking as· Assistant Registrar in Co-operative Department 
(Desai) (577, (78). 

--------., special grant .. to, now given by Government (Collins) (198). 
, will require Government aid for some time t,o come (Collins) (198). 

Non-official agencies and the co-operative movement (Naik) (139), (Rothfield) 4;503, 
4547-4549, (Collill") 4954, 5059-5065, 6223-5227, (Jenkins) (465) • 

. Normal credit system, must be adopted by all co-operative societies (Collins) (193), 
4,916-4917. 

Officers of Co-operative Department, should have knowledge of agricult,ure (JenkiM) 
(464), 7616-7522. 

Organisation of co.opet:ation in Bombay (Collins) 4;963-4965, 4;971-4,976. 
Preference in supply of materials, eto., should be given to. cultivators organised co

operatively (Mann) 3811. 
Privilpges for co-operative societies, undesirability of special (Rothfield) 4596-4;599. 
-----------, suggestions for (Mann) 38U, (Jenki1U/) (464). 

Produoers of raw materials, co-operative societies of, might attract industries to rural 
areas (Salimat!.\ (377). ' 
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ProtAletion and improvemeni of Jands, co-oper&tive schemes for (MaxweU) (340). 
Punctual repayment, difficult (CoUi".) 4909. 
---~. ---, if general. would allow societies to reduce rates of interest (CoUins) 

4908. 
Purcha.oe societies, ouggestions for (Naik) (139), 4716, 4717, 4877, 4878, (Collins) 

(IU8, 199), (Jmkins) (465-468), 74.00, 7401. 
Reserve funds of primary societies, are put into working capital (Collins) 4968, 4969. 
Rural Development Department, need for, to absorb all duties of Agricultural Depart. 

ment except research and of Co.operative Department except urban co· operation 
(Jtnki",,) (464). 7847·7S52. 

Rural industries, _ Villsge industries. 
Rural thrift movement (Colli1l8) 5081·5083. 
Sale societies (Naik) (139), (ColliM) (199), (Patil) (510). 
Seed, co'O!",rstiv8 distribution of (Naik) 4771, (Jenki1l8) (454, 455), 7472·7475, 7586. 
~elf·governlUent of co.operative IQcieties (except in the matter of audit) the ideal 

(Collins) 5059.5065. . '. 
Silt in irrigation tanks, its clearanoe by co· operative effort (Lowsley) 6489·6491. 
Single "trI.'/U multiple purpose societies (Collins) (198, 199),4961. 
Subsidiary industries, co.operative development of (GoUins) (200), (Jenkins) (462), 7826. 
Supervising Unions, distribution of seed by (Jenki .... ) 7587. 
-------, might replace inspectors (Collins) 5225. 
Supervision of credit societies (Rothfield; 4.526, 4558·4.560, (Naik) 4768·4770, (Collins) 

(WH), 5221·5227. 
Supervisors, pay and qualifications of (Collins) 5114·5119. 
SUI-ply and maintenance of improved materials, co.operative organisation of (Jenki7l8) 

(444). 
Taluka Development Associations, are voluntary associations receiving Government 

• grant (Knight) 5879·5882. 
-----~------,demonstration and propaganda by (Mann) (6) 3377, 

(RothfieW,) 4642, (K "ight) 5832, (£OWsley) (356), 
(Salimath) (371, 372, 375), (Jenkins) 7444, 7445, 
7451,7580. 

--------_.--, conditions for membership of (Mann) 3227, 3398 • 
• ---. ,failures of, usually in landlord, areas (Man .. ) 

. 3810. 
-----------" financial help for, (Man .. ) 3212, 3213, 3800·S802. 
-------'----------..--, should be increased (K .. ight) (286), 

5902·5905. 
, Government subsidy for, should be replaced' by 

provision and payment of agricultural graduate 
(Jenkins) 7448, 7460, 7564, 7565, 7794·7809. 

--- - ------------, have not undertaken adult edllcation (K .. ight) 5897. 
, may fail from lack ofruralleadership (Mann) 3378. 

------------, members of, are themselves cultivators (Ma .. n) 
3207. 

------------, non·offima1 support for, increasing (Ma .... ) 
3377. 

------------, organisation of (Mann) 3792·3799 (SaUmath) 
(371, 372), 6666.6668. 

------------, organisers of (£OWsley) 6533·6536 (Jenkins) 
7452·7458, 7588·7590. 

, paid employees of, ~ of not satisfactory (Jenkins) 
7801·7804, 7815, 71116. 

---------, present work and possibilities of (Naik) 4715·4721, 
4759·4765, 4873·4878 (Maxwell) 6423, 6424. 

-------------'. procedure for starting (Mann) 3795. 
-.,:------~---" registration of (Rothfield) 4600·4607, (Mann) 3399, 

3627·3635, (Collins) 4919, 4920, (Desai) 8775·8785. 
, should become independent in short time (Man .. ) 

2808,2809,3209. 
-------------, should not deal in agricultural products (Jenkins) 

7583·7585. 
---- ---'------.. smaller' bodies than, need for (Mann) 3214, 3215. 
------------, pOBSibilities of (Roth field) 4643, 4644. 

--.,1.----,-" stimulus for, at present comes from outside 
(Mann) 2806, 2807, .3208, 3642. 
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Taluke. Devolopment .t\ssociations, stimulus for, required from outside (Knight) 
5881.5893. 

-------------, stimulus for, comes from within' (Jenki7UI) 
7447·7451, 7561·7563, 7845, 7846. 

, supervision of (Mann) 3803·3806 • 
• use of: to replace direct Government agency (Mann), 

3626. 
------ : for introduction of agricultural machinery 

(OoUi7UI) (199). 
----------------: for work of purchase societies (CoUins) 

(198). (Jenki7l8) 7581, 7582. 
--------------: for running agricultural bias schools (Sali. 

math) 6659, 6660. 
:for sale and hire of iInplements (Salimdh) 
(377). (Jenkins) (458.459),7340. 7341. 

: for seed distribution (Jenkins) (454). 7586. 
-----~--------- : for co· operative grazing in forest .. (Jenki7UI) 

, 7591. 
----'--------'. value of (Mann) (6), 2806, 2810·2812. 3167.3170. 

3205.3207, 3226,3636-3644 (RothfieU) 4640.4641. 
(Knight) (286). (Bruen) (405), (Desai) 8713.8717. 

Tanks for irrigation, their construction by co-operative effort (Low8/eg) 64112.6494. 
Village co·operation for propaganda purposes (Salimath) (372). ' 
Village industries. co·operative (Naik) (139). (Salimath) (377). 
Villages, should be organised on co.operative lines (Mann) 3431. 
Votes in co·operative societies. their attachme,nt to the share rather than the member 

(Jenki7UI) (467). 7400, 7401. 7529. 7530. . 
Warehouses. co.operative (Patil) (509). '. 

CROPS AND CROP PROTECTION. 
Bajri, research on (Mann) 2981·2985. 3228. 3322·3325. 
Better quality crops, importance of securing higher price for. when marlieting (Jenkins) 

(453). (7330). 
--------, measures necessary to introd"ce (Jenkin8) (4;;3, 454). 
Canadian fencing, its use for I<eeping out v.i1d pigs (Mann) 3766. 3737. 

"t'ommercial crops. are replacing but should not be allowed to replace food crops in dry 
tracts (Patil), (511).7885.7893. 7938-7944, 7973.7975. 8001.8007, 
8017·8023. 

-.--.-------, effect of their increase on food crops (Mann) 3607·3612. 
--------, replacement of food crops by (Jen).:'718) 7506-7569. 

COmpulsion. use of. in newly irrigated areas to secure the growing of improved 
varieties of crops (lng/is) 52\)2·5297. 5477 -5479. 

Cotton, better quality, may involve reduction in yield per acre (Jenkins) 7333. 
---, cost of CUltivation and return of (Desai) 8794·8801, 8900·8907. . 
--, grading of, should be done by Government (Mann) (13. 14),3683. 
---, improved, area covered by (Mown) 3432. 
-. • cost of cultivating not increased '(J enkiM) 7331. 
--------.--, extra profit from (Salimathj (376), 6747·6749, (JenkiM) 7336, 7337. 
--------, organisation to supply seed for (Mann) (13, 14). 
---.. ----, principal varieties of (Mann) 3269·3271. 
------, scheIDt'S for increasing use of (Salimdh) (376). 

'---, seed for better.quality slightly more expensive (JenkiM) 7332. 
-- ---, inferior, sowing of, prohibited by certain Indian States (Mann) (14). (J enkiM) 

7334.7335. 
-----,. but could not be prohibited by Provincial Government (Mann) 

3353, 3354. 
---, Kumta used in heavier soil and Dharwar·American in lighter (Salimalh) 

6784-6786. 
----, profit to cultivators per acre of (J"nkil1sj'(456), 7691, 7838. 7839. 
---, varietios of and yield in Khandesh (Jenkins) 7692·7707. 7733.· 
Cotton· breeding at Surat farm (Desai) 8936-8947. • 
Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factories Act, success of (JenkiM) 7338. 
Cotton Transport Act, success of (Jenkins) 7338, 7619·7622. 7810. 7811. 
Cross-fertilisation (Burns) 3864, 3870. 
Crops grown, in Bijapur district (Naik) 4695-4698. 
.. , ,in Kaira districqMaxwell) 6366·6372. 
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Deterioration of seed, cultivators' methods of avoidingoatisfa.otory (Mann), 3445 3446 
Drou~ht.reaiating varieties of cropo, importance of (Bu ...... ). 4001. 4002. •• 
Fencing. co· operative. has been 8ucceesful in Bombay (Rolh.field) (164). 
-------. Government should contribute sha.re of cost of (Rothfield) 

(164). , 
---, co· operative effort for (SaUmath) (378, 379).6625·6627. 
---, COAt of (MtJIt1D6ll) 6378. 
---. difficulties in way of (Salimath) (379). 6622·6624. 6634·6636. 
---, effect of tariff on imported (Salimath) 6690·6692. (Maxwell) 6289. 6290. 
---. importance of (Colli, .. ) (195). 5170·5173, (SaUma/h) (374, 375). 6605. 6606, 

6722·6724. 
---. minimum height for. 6 feet (Ma:rwell) 6376·6377. 
---. provision of easy finance for (Coll;1I.8) (195). 
---, recognition by cultivators of importance of (]}lcuwell) (338). 
---, should be made available at cheaper rates (Maxwell) (338), 6233.6236. 
---, societies for, difficulties of (Jenki7U/) (469). 
---. taccavi for (Maxwell) (338). 
Food crops. are being repIaoed by commeroial crops (see Commercial Crops). 
----" effect on. of increase in commercial crops (Mann) 3607·3612. 
---. improvement of (BaUmalh) (376). 
---. production of. in Bombay (Patil) 7973·7976, 8017·8023. 
Game laws. advantage of relaxation of (Colli7U/) (191l). 
Germination percentagea (Mann) 3447·3453. 
Grape.t'. now invariably sprayed for mildew (Man .. ) (6. 6). 
Groundnu't. improved seed for. has replaced whole of old seed (Mann) 3436, 3446, 

(Duai) (676). 
Gun licences, for special guns for crop protection only (Oollins) 6049·6051. 
----. system for granting. should be systematised (Colli7U/) (196). 
Higher.yieldingcrops,oottonextra profit derived from (Jenlcina) (453), 7496, 7496, 

7499. 
--------, do notrequii-e better cultivation than ordinary varieties (J e .. kins) 

7498. • . 
------" importance of organising supply of sufficient seed for (Jenki'M) 

(453). . 
-------,. the easiest form of improvem'ent to popularise (Jenkina) (453). 
Hunting partiea to keep down wild animals. under oonsideration (Salimath) (376). 
Improvement of orop., by breeding. importance of (Burns) (103). 386~. 

----------, methods for (Burns) (103). 
--------,' depends on general adoption by cultivators of improved 

yarietiea produced (Jenkine) (463). 
---.----. -, examples of (Jenki7U/) (466). 
--------,. factors making greatest appeal to cultivators (Jenki'M) (453). 
--------" importance of maintaining standard of improvement (Jenki1l8) 

(453) • 
• first stage in. work of plant breeder and experimental stBtiii'n 

(Jenki1l8) (453). , 
, second stage in. work of district demonstrator and organiser 

(Jenki'M) (463). 
--------. suggestions for (Desai) (676). 
Insurance of crops. importance of (Man1l). 3788, 3789 . 
• Tnar, research into (Man ... ) 2981·2984. 3228, 3322. 3326. 

-----" hindered by lack of money and men (Mann) 2986. 
--, smut in (Set Smut). 
---. yield of rabi. in Dharwar district (Salimath) 6752·6758. 
Methods of technioal orop improvement likely to prove snccessful (Jenki7U/) (464). 
Monkeys, do great damage to crops but are regarded as sacred (MfJJ:Well) (338). 
l<ets 88 protection against grasshoppers (.!fan .. ) 3231, 3232. 
'New orops, introduction of, in irrigated tracts (Inglis) (236). 
---------. unimportant (Jenki1l8) (454). 
Organisers, function of, in introducing improved varieties (Jenki1l8) (454). 
Peats. prevalence of. in India (B'urns) (103, 104).3999,4000. 
Plant breeders. function of, in introducing improved varietiM (Jenki7U/) (454) 
-Prickly pear, harbours pigs and should be destroyed (Naik) (138),4860·4852.· 
PrinCipal crops grown in C8D1'1 a.rtlBA (Inglis) (236). 
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Principal crops grown in canal areas possible repla.cement of. by erops giving better 
financial return (Inglis) (236). . 

Prophylaotio measures agaimt disease, importance of propaganda to encourage use of 
(Bur7/.8) (103). 

Q.uality of crops, importance of maintaining (Patil) (510). 
Rel(istered seed growers, should be appointed from cultivators using improved im

plements (Jen"i7/.8) (45ll). 
Rire, area of, sown with improved seed (Man.n) 3438. 
Seed, improved, compulsory sOlling of, desirable when it is already used by majority 

of cultivators (Desai) (676), 8693-8597, 8786-8793. 
------'. distribution of, by co-operative societies (Na;k) 4771. 
------------, by Supervising Unions (JenkiM) 7587. 
----------,---. by Taluka Development Associations (Mann) (6). 

(Jenkina) 7586. 
-----------" importance of organising (Jenkins) (453. 4(4). 7471. 

---------" present methods of distribution (JenIci1l8) (4.54,465.) 
----------" should be left as far &s possible to co.operative unoffi-

cial bodies (Jenki1l8) (454, 456), 74072-74075, 7686. 
-----------. suggestions for (Naik) (138). (Desai) (676). 
-------. importance of distributing centres for good, in canal tracts (Inglis) 

(!!36). 
------, keeping of large stocks of (Mann) 3674. 
------, methods adopted to supply (Mann) 3442-3444. 
-------, now covers over 3u per oent. of crop area (Ma"n) 3432-3436. 
-----" supply of, through District Central Banks (Mann) 3679, 3680. 

------. 8ee also Cotton Seed. 
Seed-testing (Burn8) 3897-3904. 
Selection, more important than hybridisation for impro~ement of crops (Burn8) 3864, 

3865. . 
Smut in juar, .breeding of resisting varieties (Mann) 3331. 
-.-----. causes great loss (Mann) 3326, 3327. 
-----. inquiry into (Mann) 3328. 
------, use of sulphate of copper to control (Mann) 3300, 3720. 3721. 

. , use of treatment for. increased by prop&@'anda (Mann) (5). 
Successful efforts in improving crops, examples of (Desai) (576, (77). 
Sugarcane, cultivation. extent of (lnglia) 5357-5361. 

---. prospects of in the Deccan (Mann) 3817-3821. 
- ----, rate of water for (Inglia) 5354, 5362, 5363. 
----, time of sowing of (Inglis) 5385·5387. 
----, water I"t'quirements of (Inglis) 5364-5369. 5390-5396, 5442·5444. 5588, 

5593, 5624-5630. (Mann) 5641. 5658, 5659. 
Tobacco (.Mana) 3747 ·3750. 
Vegetable oil, possibilit,y of using thickened, as substitute for imported grease (Mann) 

3111·3113. . 
Vegetables grown in Bombay (Jenkin<l) 7708-7718. 
Wht'at, export of (JeNJci7/.8) 7683-7685. 
---, growing of i~ rabi juar area (Mann) 3045-3050. 
---, its substitution for miUets and bajri in Bombay (Jenki7/.8) 7623·7629. 
---. method of oultivation and lield of (Jenkin8) 7643, 7652. 
---, profit to cultivator per acre of (Je-n~'i1l8) 7840. 7841. 
Wild animals, protection of crops against (.1£ann) 3177, 3736, 3737. 
Wild pigs, damage done by (Sf/)imath) (374), 6714·6721. 
---, fencing against (q.v.).. • 
---. nf'<'essity for guarding crops against, injuriously affects health of oultivators 

(Salimath) (374) ,6603,6604. • 

CUL TIVA TION. 

Better quality orops, do not require more expensive cultivation (Jenl.:in.8) 7331. 
Broad-ridge method of growing crops on irrigated land (Palel) (530, 531). 8316, 8317. 
Cost of farming in Khandesh and Brooch, figures for (Patel) (529, (30). 8078-8107, 

8226-8236, 8299-8311i, 8472-8481. 
Cotton cultivation, comparison of yields by I'xisting and improved lJ],ethods (Jenk\713) 

(456). 
------, existing practice (Jenki1\8) (455, 456). 
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Cotton cultiVation, improvements'in, IIOUght to he introduced by ,Agricultural Depart. 
ment (Jenh7W/) (455); 7331. 

Cottvn rotation in Southern Gujarat (Desai) 8786.8793, 8900, 8901. 
DemolllOt.ration and propaganda for improvement of cultivation, need for (J enki1l8) (456). 
-----------------, difficulties of (Jenki1l8) (457). 
Dry farming, improvement of (Mann) 3596·3599, 3785·3787. 
----" may discount failure of monsoon (Knight) 5850. 
Fallowing (Deaa') 85ISS·8592. 
Harrowing (Sa/imath) 6773·6776. 
Higher Yielding crops, do not require more expelll!ive cultivation (Jenki1l8) 7498. 
Improvement of cultivation in irrigated areas, compUlsion may he used where possible 

(I ngli8) 6292.6295. 
-----------------, must be brought about by indirect 

metbods (Inglis) (229), 5259·5265. 
Improvements of methods of cultivation and in rotations, examples of (Desai) (577), 

!;1l5;!·8S60. 
Improvement of tillage and crop cultivation, the primary method of securing increased 

yield (hnkins) (455), 7497, 7498. . 
Intensive cultivation, fouud uear big towns (Mann) 3407. 
-------" might be extended by improved communications (Mann) 3408, 

3409. 
Irrigation agriculture (note on) (/ngl;") (226-228). 
Kumri culti\'ation, area of, not great in Bombay Presidency (Edie) 4285,4286, 4289· 

4292. 
---'-----" caU868 deterioration of forests and soil erosion (Edie) (146), 4287, 

4288. 
------,' control of (Edie) 4278-4280, 4330. 
-------" period of rotation (Edie) 4278, 4331. 
-----...,.,-" settlement of tribes practising (Edie) 4281·4284. 

J ' should he restricted (Mann) 2949. 
'J Owners, cultivate their land better than tenants (Desai) 8741·8746. 

Ploughing, uot done at all in dry tracts in Dharwar district (8alimath) 6773. 
Power cultivation, displaces labour and is unnecessary in India (PaUl) (511), 7902.7907, 

7917-7925, 800 1-8007. ' 
------, in Khandesh, r'esearch into (Jenkins) (440). 
------, introduction of, would materially help cultivators (Deaai) 9013·9017. 
Reveuue Department, shonld co.operate in inducing cultivators to adopt better system 

of cultivation by good tillage certificates giving rebate on assessment fees (Jenkin8) 
(456), 7858.7864. 

Rotation of crops, advantages of, appreciated by cultivators in irrigated tracts 
(Jenkins) (457). 

------- at JaIgaon farm (Jenkins) (456, 457). 
-------,' cotton (Jenkins) 7832.7835. 
--______ " should he improved by in()1e6sing part played by leguminous 

plants (Jenkintl) (456); 
- ___ --, ___ ,. suggestions for improvement of (8alimath) (376, 377). 6795-6797. 
Suitable tillage'implementa. ueed for (Jenkins) (456). 
Tiltb. hnporlaoce of preserving good. in irrigated a!e&8 ~IngZiB) (232). 5552. 
Tractors, cost of cultivating with (Deaai) 9018·9021. 
---, ploughiug with (Knight} (294), 6003-6005. 
Wheat. methods of cultivation of (Jenki'1l8) 7643-7652. 

DEMONSTRAnOlf AND PROPAGANDA. 

Advertising of demonstrations, importance of (8alimath) (372), (Jenkins) (444). 
Agricultural graduates. their value for propaganda (Jenkins) (443). 
Agricultural patels, need for appoiutment of (Jenkintl) (445), 7306. 
---___ , status of (Jenkintl) 7461:7463, 7549·7557, 7814. 

. • use of revenue patels for, undesirable (Jenkins) 7554·7556. 
- _____ • work suggested for (Jenkintl) (445). 7812, 7813. 
Agriculturslshows (small district) ineffective (Jenki1l.8) (444). 
Area of Presidency in which improvements have been introduced, 10 per cent. of total 

(Patil) 7950. 7951, (Deaai) 8736-8740. 
Backward tribes and the adoption of improved agriculture (Jenkins) 7612.7618. 
Broadcasting. not an immediate possibility (Mann) 2849, 2850. 

&10 Y 37-3 ... 
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Can&!. officers, are eduoating cultivators in utilisation of water and improvement of 
agriculture (Ingli8) 6262-6274, 6334-6336. . 

Cinema shows (Jenkins) (443), 7290-7293, (Patel) 8191, 8192, 8276, 8277. 
Concentration of propaganda preferable to dispersion (Mann) 3429, (Rothjield) (163). 

(.Tenkin8) 7486-7489. 
Continuity of demonstration and propaganda, essential (Sali7lUlth) (372), (Desai) 8682-

8684. 
Co-operation of Agricultural, Co-operative and Revenue Departmente in propaganda 

work, value of (Knight) (286). 6907-6909, (JenkiM) (443),7464_ . 
Co-operative societies and propaganda (see under CO-OPERATION). 
Cultivators. are not conservative (Mann) (6), 3348, (Patil) (507), 7949-7951. 
----' are very conservative (Knight) (286), 5890,6892. 
----, confidence of, in Agricultural Department, significant growth of (Mann) 

(2, 7), 2762-~764. 
----,--, methods of influencing (Salimalh) (371), 6683-6686. . 
----, must be guaranteed against loss caused by following advice given (Desai) 

(573). 
----, must have full confidence in demonetratorB (Desai) (573). 
----, small. are not reached by Agricultural Depar'.;ment .(Knight) 5951. 
Demonstration farms, ",bandoned in Bombay (Mann) 3131. 
-------, are not but should be run on commercial lines (Maxwell) (336, 337). 
-------, cost accounts should be kept (Desai) 8678-8681. 
-------, ineffectiveness of (Mann) (6, 7), 2803. 2804, 3348. 3349 •. 
-----~-. of little value in backward areas (Knight) 5866, 5867_ 
------~, one needed in each district (Desai) (573). 
-------, should pay their way or be closed down (Inglis) (228). 
-------, value of (Desai) (673). 
Demonstration plots, should be leased in different villages instead of using permanent 

plots (Maxwell) (336,337), 6373, 6374. 
Demonstration and propaganda, eesentials for success of (Jenkins) t443). 
------------, finanoing of (Jenkin8) 7441, 7765·7767_ 
-----------, lack of funds for (Jenkin8) (446), 7433, 7696-7599, 

7755. 
------------, money spent on, disproportionately· small to that 

spent on research (Jenkins) (446), 7309, 7310, 7432. 
------------. non-offici&!. help in (q.1I.). 
------------, Bee alBo Propaganda. 
Demonstrations. effectiveness of. would be increased if full accounts were published' 

(Rothjield) (163). 4484·4486. . 
Demonstrations on cultivators' own fields, are the only effective method (lnglis) (229), 

(Knight) 5832-5834. (Maxwell) 6219. 6220, 
(Jenkins) (443). 

---.-:.------~-----, are effective for introduction of new crops 
but not for new tillage methods, eto. 
(Desai) (573). 

----------------, accurate records of. of no v&!.ue (Jenkins) 
(446). 7307. 7308. . 

---------------. cost aocounts of, not taken (Mann) 3345, 
3346. 

-----------------_--. should be.kept (Maxwell) 
(336. 337), (Salimath) 
(371), (Rothfield) (163), 
4484-4486. 

--------------, desirability of further (Mann) 3136·3137. 
, difficulties of (Knight) 5834, 5867_ 

---------------, fieldmen for (Jenkin8) (445), 7433·7435.. 
---------------, methods for (Mann) 3337-3344, 3438-3441, 

(Salimath) (371), (Jenkin8) (444-446). 
--------------, must be olose\y followed up (Jenki7l8) (445). 

, only sucoessful ones should be advertised 
(Inglis) (229), 5282, 5283_ 

---------------, programme for (Jenkins) (445). 
----.---:-----~~--, showing all improvements, value of (Sali-

math) (371). 
---------------, usually oonfined to Bingle factor of improve. 

ment (Mann) 3337_ 
-------------,v&!.ue of (Mann) (6),2803,2805. 
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DEMONSTRAnON AND PROPAGANDA-rontd. 

D~molUltrators. cannot he trained under District Boards (Maxwell) 6249. 
------. lack of 8ufficient (Maxwell) P:l6. :1:17). 
----. muot have confidence of cultivators (De.ai) (573). 
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------, .hould be drawn from cummunity to whom the demonstration is 
given (PaW) (.511). 

------, unl.,.., properly trained are of little use (MaxweU) 6249, 6250. 
o.-puty liirectonl of Ajlriculture. demon8trations and propaganda by (Desai) 8659.8663. 
District Agricultural .hows (Maxwell) 6251. 6252. (JenkiTUJ) (444). 
Economic value of improvement ... importance of demonstrating to cultivators (Jenki7l8) 

(444), (Knight) (280). 
Fieldmen (J.nki .... ) (445). 7433·7435. 
Improvementfi, i1 giving a quick return, will always be taken up (Inglis) (229). 
------, in other caMS, indirect methodo necessary to secure their adoption 

(1119108) (229). . 
------, recommendation of, undesirable unless they will give incre .... ed out

turn of 15 to 20 per cent. (Mann) 3400·3402. 
-----, value of, introduced by Agricultural Depart.ment (Mann) 3600·3603. 

Intelligentsia, importance of interesting, in agriculture (Mann) 3539·3542. 
Knowledge of improvements, does not filter down from large to small cultivators (Mann) 

3462, (Rothjield) 4535. 4536, (J.nkins) 7-138·7440. 
Lantern lectures, value of (Ma.rwtll) (336. 337). 
------, ineffective (Jenkins) (443), 7290. 
Legislative Councila, their attitude towards agriculture (Mann) 3541·3546. 
Literacy, value of, in facilitating propaganda (Bu ...... ) (104). 
Local ia.oiliti611 for adopting improvements, importance of (Jenki .... ) (444). 
Local needo, neoeasity for studying (Salimath) (372). 
Local.tudy, village by village, importance of (Mann) (6, 7). 
Medals and oertiJicates for oultivators, value of (Knight) 6101·6103, (Jenkins) 7853. 

71157. 
Model schemes for land improvement and water utilization (Lowsley) (356), 6428· 

6431. . 
Non.official agencies, carry more weight than official (Mann) (6), 2813. 2814, 3217. 

3222, (1119/&8) (234), 5563, (Knight) (286), (Jenkins) (443), 7436, 7437,7442·7445, 
7538, 7539, 7594, 7595. 

Otlicials emPloyed in propaganda, salaries of (.J1 ann) 3210, 3211, 
Organisation of sources of supply and maintenance, importance of and suggestions 

for (Jenh1l8) (444). . 
Personal influence, importance of (Roth field) (163). 
Private cultivators, results achieved by, bave the greatest effect (lngli8) (234). 5563. 
-------., should be induced to carry out demoDBtrations (1119108) (234), 5320. 

5321. 
Propaganda, conoentration of, preferable to disp.,Thion (Mann) 3429, (Roth}ield) (163), 

(Jenki1l8) 7486-7489. 
----" conditions necessa.ry for its success (Mann) (6, 7). 
----" co.operative (see unde, CO·OPERATION). 
----" examples of succes~ of (Burns) (102), (Na;.\) (136), (Rothfield}l163), (1119108) 

(229), (Knight) (286). (Patil) (512). . 
----" examples of failure of (111{/108) (229). 
----" in Bombay, organisation of (Mann) (7). . 
---_____ , oarried out jointly by Agricultural and Co.operatlve Depart. 

ments (Ma,m) (7), (Rothfield) 4538. 
-------_., success of (Mann) (5, 6). 
----, lack of sustained (Maxwell) (336, 337). . 
-., ___ , must be brought to doors of cultivators (Maxwell) (336, 337), 6269, 6270 
----, need for intensive (Salimath) (371). 
----, should be directed to small holders (Rothfield) 4537. 
____ , sufficient, cannot be carried out by Agricultural lJepartlllent (Salimath) 

(371). 
----, suggested methodo for (Desai) (573). 
____ , to induce labourers to settle in nncultivated areae (Salimatk) (378). 
____ ; to induce villagers to undertake sanitary schemes (Salimath) (378). 
____ , to aecu~e consolidation of holdings (Knight) 5962·5965_ 
Research, making results of, known to cultivators (Mann) 3163, 3226. . • 
___ , of no value unlese its results are incorporated in general agncultural practice 

(Jenki1l8) (446), 7309. 7310. 
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Shetki pateis, see Agricultural patels. 
Small cultivators, not reached by Agricultural Department (Maxwell) 6268. 
Staff of Agriculturll'! Department in Dharwar diatrict (Salimath) 6762-6765. 
Supervision and direction in 0886 of improved methods (Jenkins) (444). 
Vernacular leaflets, on animal husbandry (Bruen) 6982, 7098, 7099. 

, on improved implements, should be diatributed through Revenue 
Department (Jenkins) (459), 7343-7346. 

Village co-operation for propaganda purposes (Salimath) (372). 
Village patels, their attitude to demonstrations (Knight) (286), 5898-5901. 

DESAI, Rao Sahib B. M., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Gujarat, Surat 8525-9022, 
(572-678,603). 

ADMINISTRATION: 

Departments allied to Agriculture (Veterinary, Forests, Co-operative), should he 
under same Minister as Agricultural Department (577). 

-Deputy Directors of Agriculture, duties of 8642.8664. 
Veterinary Service, should be under Director of Agriculture (577). 

AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

Agriculturists Relief Act, has defeated its purpose 8553-8559, 8689-8693, 8765·8770. 
Causes of borrowing (574), 8685-8688. 
Mortgage and aale, policy of restriction of, has failed in certain Indian States (574). 
----------" right to, should not be restricted (574). 
Mortgages on land, sometimes take the form of fictitious sales owing to restrictions 

placed on moneylenders 8689-8693, 8766-8768. 
·Reasons preventing repayment (574). 
Sources of credit (village moneylenders, co-operative societies and taccavi) (574). 
Suggestions for lightening burden of debt (better farming, compulsory and adult 

education, improved communications and marketing facilities) (574). 
Usurious Loans Act, will not help the cultivator unless Government finance 

is available (574). 

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES: 

Cattle.breeding as a subsidiary oocupation 8970·8980. 
Hand-weaving, is dying out but !night be re-introduced by propaganda 8982-8986. 
Poultry-keeping, need for improvement of 8981. 
Subsidiary occupations for oooupiers of small holdings, are essential 8960-8976, 

8997, 8998. 
Suggestions for subsidiary industries 8981·8987. 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR: 

Card system for indentured labour, should be introduced to prevent loss to culti. 
vators (577), 8761.8764, 8993-8995. 

Labourers, methods of getting, to take up land in uncultivated areas (577). 
----., should be attracted to areas of shortage by paying higher wages and 

introducing contract system (577). 
Shortage of labour, existenoe of seasonal in Gujarat (677). 
-------" suggestion for overcoming (677). 

ATTRACTING CAPITAL: 

Causes preventing oapitalists from taking to agriculture (578), 8733-8735. 
Change in method of keeping village accounts, has discouraged investment of money 

in land (574), 8840-8848. 
Factors tending to diacourage owners of agrioultural land from oarrying out 

improvements (578), 8711, 8712. 
Government Servioe, i& regarded as more attractive than agrioulture 8705-8707. 
--------, attitude in regard to, may be ohanged by economio pressure 

8708-8710. . 
Middle-olase youths, attraction of, to agriculture (su under EDUOATION). 
Ownerl, cultivate their land better than tenants 8741·8746 
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CO·OPIIRA.'MON : 

Compul.s.ion of obstinate minorities, may be practised in connection with co.operative 
irrigation and fencing schemes but not consolidation of holdings (578). 

Co-operative organisations, might be used for propaganda 8599, 8600. 
Non·oredit societies, sbould be placed under Direotor of AgriCulture or under 

agrioultural offioer ranking as Aaeist&nt Registrar in Co.operative Department 
(577,578). 

Taluka Development Aaeociations, are doing good work 8713·8717. 
-------------" registration of, under Co.operative Sooieties Act 

8775·8785. 
Village Panchayets (6ee under WBLnRIIl). 

CROPS : -Cotton.breeding at Burst farm 8936·8947. 
Cotton, cost of cultivation and return of 8794·8801, 8900·8907. 
Groundnuts, value of introduction of neW'"varieties (576). 
Improvement of existing crops, suggestions for (576). 
SN-<l, compulsory BOwing of improved, desirable when it is already used by majority 

of cultivators (576), 8593·8597, 8786·8793. 
Beed distribution (576). 
Successful eBorts in improving crops, examples of (576, 577). 

CULTlV A.TlOl'I : 

Cotton rotation in Southern Gujarat, 8786·8793, 8900, 8901. 
Fallowi ng 8588·8592. 
Improvements in methods of cultivation and in rotations, examples of (577). 

8852·8860. 
Labour.aiding machinery. introduction of, would materially help cultivators 9015. 

9017. 
Owners. cultivate their land better than tenants 8741.8746. 
Tractors. cost of cultivating wit,h 9018·9021. 

DEMONSTRATION A.ND PROPA.(UNDA. : 

Area. in which improvements have been introduoed, a.bout 10 per cent. of gross 
&l'ea. of Pre&idency 8736·8740. • 

Continuity of demonstration work, importance of 8682·8684. 
Co.operative organisations, their use for propaganda 8599. 8600. 
Cultivators, must be guaranteed against loss caused by following advice given (573). 
----, must have full confidence in demonstrators (573). . 
Demonstra.tionfarms, farm accounts should be kept at 8678·8681. 
--------. one needed in each district (573). 
-------" value of (573). 
Demonstrations on cultivators' own fields, valuable for introduction of new'orops 

but notiorintroducing new methods of tillage, eto. (573). 
Demonstrations, suggested methods for (573). 
Deputy Directors of Agriculture, demonstrations and propaganda by 8659·8663. 
Field demonstrations, suggestions for increasing effectiveness of (573). 
Propaganda., suggested methods for (573). 
Value of improvements which could be introduoed 8909, 8910. 8960·8967. 

E DUOA.TrON : 

Administration of edlication, should be left to Looal Boards (573), 8673·8676. 
Adult eduoation, suggested methods for popularising (572). 
Agricultural bias, is required in all rural primary sohools (572). 8665. 
Agrioultural Colleges. should be started in representative tra.cts in Presidenoy as 

. well as at Poona (572),8747,8748. 
_______ -.. students at, majority of. do not take up farming (572), 

8758.8760. 
____________ -" require two years practical training after 

graduation 8754·8757. 
_____________ " 25 per cent. of important posts in Revenue 

Department should be reserved for (572). 
8749·8753. 
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RnrrCATION-·(x",td. 

Agrioulture, should be a compulsory subject in all middlo and high school8 (572). 
-----. and rural economics, .hould be optional subjects in Arts, Engineering 

and Forest Colleges (572). 
Child labour. demand for, interlepes with primary education (578). 
CompUlsory primary education. must be inttoduced if agriculture is t<> be improved 

(573), 8666·8672. 
Education, present system of, tends to make students Beek Government &erviue 

rather than take up agriculture 8702·8710, 8719·8722. 
Indian officers for Agricultural Service, should be sent abroad for further training 

after some years' service in India 8626.8932. 
Loni.type school8, at .Godhra (Api endix) (1603). 
-------, one needed for each district (572), 8527·8532. 
-------, plipils at, generally return to agriculture 8533·8536, 8926·8930. 
-----------, need for rllcording careers of 8537, 8538. 
-----------, principally sons of cultivators 8931. 
Middle·class youths, may be attracted to agriculture by offer of lucrative po_ts 

in Agricultural and Revenue Departments (572), 8538.8541, 
8718·8723, 8749·8753. 

--------, and by giving facilities for training in commercial farming on 
Government and spedally selected private farms (572), 
8754·8757,8948·8950. 

--------, by granting of lands and long.term loans at low interest to 
develop tbem (572). 

--------, by treating agriculture &8 an honourable profession (572), 
8702·8705. 

--------, at present prefer Government service to agriculture 
8705·8710. 

Night schools for adult education (572). . 
Post.graduate teaching in Agricultural Colleges (572), 8948·8950, 8988·8992. 
Practical training, required for agricultural graduates 8754.8757, 8948·8950. 

FElITILISEBS : 

Artificial manures, do not pay with dry crope on account of their cost (576). 
Cowdung &8 fuel, methods of discouraging (576). 
Fallowing 8588·8092. 
San green manuring, valuable when properly applied by Chinese method (576). 

8583·8587. 

FINANCE: 

Agricultural banks, need for (574), 8725·8728, 8806·8808. 
Government, 18 supreme landowner, should finance all s<:hemt>a of land improve. 

ment (574), 8545·8552. 
-----, should provide long.t~rm credit for cultivators (574), 8879·8883. 
Long.term credit, should be providt>d by Government (574), 8879·8883. 
Moneylending landlords, few in number 8724-
Short-term credit, should be provided by co.operative societies or moneylendel'8 

(m~ . 
Taccavi, rate of interest on, should not be more than rate Government pays for 

money plua eRtablishruent cost (574), 8560-8562, 8890, 8891, 8951·8953. 
---, rules for, should be made more elastio (574), 8694·8698. 
---, should be distributed direct by Revenue officers not below rank of 

Assistant Collector (574), 8563·8565. 

HOLDfNG8: 

Consolidation, oompulsory, undesirable (578). 
, diffioulties of (575), 8729·8732. 

-----" efforts towards, in Indian States 8730, 8811·8815. 
-----, legislation regarding, in Bombay (575), 8074·8582, 8699·8701. 
Cultivators with small holdingi', pay more attention to their land than those with 

bigger holdings (575), 8566·8573, 8955-8959. 
Hindu and lI10hammedan law of inheritance, will have to be ohanged if conaolida· 

tion is to be maintained (575). 
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HOLD (NOs--contd. 

Sub·division, is more pronounced in poorer areBS (574). 
-----" ia slowly adjusting itself (574), 8898, 8899. 
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-----, prevention of excessive, by Government fixing minimum below 
whioh land must not be divided (575). 

IMl'LB"'B!fTs: 

Labour.aiding machinery, introduotion of, would materially assist cultivators 
9013·9017. 

Spare parts for improved implements, diffioulty of obtaining (577). 
Tractors, 126 now working in Gujarat (577). 
---, oost of oultivating with 9018·9021. 

IRRIOATlON: 

Agricultural officer, should be attached to Irrigation Department to see that 
oultivation and usc of water on perennial canals is done scientifically (576). 

Canals in K.a.ira and Ahmedahad district, can be improved by oonstructing more 
.torage tanka (575). 

Charges for water, should be on volumetric basis (576). 
Distribution of water, should be supervised by committee of representatives of. 

Revenue, Agricultural and Engineering Departments and non.officials (576). 
Irrigation from Narbada and Tapti rivers, impracticable 8861·8869. 
Perennial oanals, should be aided by open drains to prevent salinity (576). 
Tanka, value of (576). 
Wella, advances for, should be made from Famine Reserve Fund (575, 576), 8809, 

8810. 
---, coat of oonstructing 8895, 8896. 

RES.ABolI : 

Deputy Directors of Agriculture, should do some research 8636·8639. 
Research and propaganda, olose relationship between 8640. 

VBTBBINABY: 

Veterinary Servioe, Bhould be under Director of Agriculture (577). 

WBLI"ARII : 

Games in villages (578), 8601. 
P6Dchayets in villages, should be revived (578), 8602·8607, 8817·8839,8870·8878, 

8917.8925. 
Standard of living of oultivators 8999·9012. 

:DIE, Mr. A. G., Chief Conservator of Forests, Bombay Presidency, 4222·4481 
(145.147). 

FORBSTS: 

Afforestation, aids conservation of moisture in soil (146). 
_____ " further, possible but not desirable at present in Bombay Presidency 

43711.4384,4407.4410. 
_____ , not desirable in immediate vicinity of villages (14:1). 
_____ , of hilla, important for prevention of ftooda (145, 146). 
_________ , a remedy for soil erosion (145), 4230·4237. 
_____ , of ravine lands, not undertaken in Bombay 4385·4390. 
Budget of Forest Department, Bom~ay 4461·4463. . . . 
Cattle. breeders, professional, pay hIgher rates for grazmg 10 forests than.ordinary 

oultivators 4396·4399. 
Charcoal, oannot be sold at average price of less than Rs. 40 per ton 4360·4362. 
___ , high cost of transport of, a ditliculty 4365. 
___ , manuJacture of, now being undertaken by Forest Department 4356. 

. , lessens cost of transport of fuel 4356. 
___ , methods of manufacture of 4401·4403. 
___ , reBearch regarding 4368, 4438, 4439, 4458·4460. 
___ . _, substitution of, for cowdung 4360·4367,4393,4394. 
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Communications, effectofimproved, on supply of fuel from forests (146),4321,4322, 
4374-4376. • 

\Jonservation of moisture in soil, helped by forests (146). 
Co-operation of Forest and Agricultural Departments 4225, 4226, 4332-4334_ 
Cowdung, proVision of substitutes for 4360-4367, 4391-4394. 
Cultivators, handing over of belt round fields to, in thick forest areas (145), 4243, 

4299,4301. 
----, privileges of, in forests, are very valuable 4471. 
-------------, need not be restricted 4400. 
----, settlement of, in forest areas, to provide labour 4342-4345. 
----, their employment in forest work during slack season (146), 

4252-4260, 4335-4341~ 4434-4437. 
, their utilisation of forests, usually wasteful (1-46). 

, might pe improved by allotting definite 
areas to individuals (146), 4415. 

Dchra Dun, 1 nstitute at" assistance given by 4404. 
--------- -, must beret&ined a8 training centre for all provinces 4477-

, 4481. 
Firewood, provision of, by planting trees on borders of fields (145). 
----, supply of, from forest areas, might be increased by improved communi-

cations (146), 4321, 4322, 4374-4376. 
--------, to oultivators 4391, 4392. 
-'--'-, transport of, expensive (145), 4377,4378. 
Floods, may be prevented by afforestation of hills (145,146). 
Fodder, stored by Forest Department, against famine 4261-4277. 
--------------" 4,500 tons stored each year 4271. 

,except in times of scarcity must be sold at a 
108s 4275-4277. 

--------------'.-----------, grasses available for, vary in quality 4349-
4352. 

--------------------, research into 4369, 4370. 
--------------::-----, intended only as supplementary supply 4346-

4348. • 
, is sold at cost price in times of famine 4447-
4449. 

---------------------, methods and cost of baling hay for 4440-4446. 
------------------, reserve against famine, 20,000 tons 4271. 
--------------------------, may be increased in 

times of ,famine 4271, 
4310-4314. 

-------------, transport of, diffioult 4314. 
Forest guards, oharaoter of 4307 -4309. 
Forest land, forms one-eighth of total area of the Bombay Presidency 4293. 
Forest officers, act as excise offioers in oertain districts in Bombay 4320. 
-----, might be attached to Agrioultural Service for that purpose 4229. c-----" their instruction in needs of agriculture desirable 4227, 4228. 
Forests, in Bombay, 85 per oent. of area of open to grazing 4315. 
--------, 20 per oent. are under Land Revenue Department 4319. 
---, their utiliaation by oultivators usually wasteful (146). 
------, village, enoouragement of 4464, 4465. 
-------, seed for, supplied free to villagers 4466-4468. 
--------, should not be too olose to villages (146). 
Fuel, B/lIl Firewood. 
Grass-cutting, allowed when grazing is prohibited 4250. 
Grass in forests, Bold by aurtion to middlemen for resale to villagers 4415.4420. 
Grazingin forests, allowed in 85 per cent. offorest area in Bombay 4315. 
-----' --, olassification of forests from point of view of 4251. 
--------, control of, likely to prove successful (146),4244-4250,4315-

4318. 
-------,excessive, leads to deterioration of forests and thus to soil 

erosion (146). 
--------'. fees for, being low ,lead to keeping of useless cattle (145). 
------------, raising of, its effect on grazing (147),4241.4372,4373. 
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Grazing in for .... t8, fees for. might have a selective tendencv 4242. 
----------, 4 annas a year p"r animal at present 4426, 4294·4297. 
----------.increaseof,from2to4annas. has not restricted grazing 

4371, 4421·4425. 
---------~-------, or given rise to dissatisfaction 44:::7. 

4430. 
----------, increased to professional cattle breeders 4396 

4399. 
-------. provision of, in areas of thick forest (145). 

,value of, in Bombay, 21lakh.., but is provided for 5 to 6 laklls 
4325·4328; 

Industrie. b&8ed on forest product., possibilities of developing 4405,4406. 
KadLi, it. stor .. ge .. g .. inst f .. mine 4353·4355. 
Kumri cultiv .. tion, area of, not great in Bomhay Presidency 4285,4286, 4289.4292. 
------, caU8e. deterioration of forest. and soil erosion (146),4287,4288. 

-------, control of 4278·4280, 4330. 
-------, period of rotBtion 4278,4331. 
-------, settlement of tribes practising 4281.4284. 
Labour available for forest work, insufficient (146). 4252·4260, 4335·4345, 4434.4437 
Prickly peM,.afford. cover for wild animals and should be destroyed (145). 
Protection of young treea 4238·4240. 
Railway rates for tim ber and fuel, unduly high 4377, 4378. 
Rainfall, little eviuenoe that presence of forests causes increase in (146), 4301, 4302, 

4413,4414. 
Roads, bridging of 4455·4457. 
---, rtlg\lIar programme for construction of, by Forest Department 43~2-4324. 
Shrubs, planting of, on hills to prevent soil eroRion 4411, 4412. 
Bloopers, for metre.gauge railways, supplied in quantitesJrom forests in Bombay 

4450·4454. . 
Soil e1'f)sion, oaused by deterioration of forests (146). 
-----, knruri oultivation as a oause (146), 4287, 4288. 
-----, may he prevented by afforestation (14-5), 4230·4237. 
-----, plantin~ of shrubs to prevent 4411, 4412. 
Saperior Provinoial Fore.t Service, recfl,itment of officers for 4472.4475. 
------------, training of officers for, must be at central Institute 

and not provincially 4476·4481. 
Terracing on hill.sid"", not carried out in Bombay 4298. 
Waste lands in non·forest districts, their utilisation for grazing 4431·4433. 

EDUCATION. 

Administration of eduoation, should be left to Local Bog,rds (Des,,;) (573), 8673.8676. 
Adult eduoation, effect on puocation of children of (Mann) 2779·2881, 3366·3369 

(See a180 Illiterate homes). 
------, failure of (Mann) 2781·2786, (Lory) (317),6125,6130,6133,6184. 
------, for women (Lory). 6137. 
------" importanoe of, rende1'l' further efforts necessary (Lory) 6125·6134" 
------, propaganda for (Lory) 6193. 
------.. suggestions for (Naik) (136), (Lory) 6130, (Desai) (572). 
------,' te""hers for, importance of (Lory) (317). 
------,' visual instruotion for (Patel) (529), 8190·8192. 
-----,,(Jenk-i1l8) (442). 
Agricultural bias in edncation, introduotion of, as soon ... literacy is attained (Mann) 

, 3223, 3224, (Lory) (316), 6111, 6112, (Rothfield) 
4591. 
should be introduoed from fifth standard (Sal,math) 
(379). . 

___________ , should be introduoed in all rural prima.ry schools (Patel) 
(527),8047, 8048, 8052, 8053, (Desm) (572), 8665. 

___________ , should be given to all education in India (Naik) (140) 
4686,4687. 

___________ , value of, to interest intelligentsia in agrioulturq 
(Salimat/o) (380), 6740·6745. 

Agricultural bias sohools, ara controlled by Local Boards (Mann) 3361, 3362, 

140 Y 37-6 
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Agricultmal bias Bchools, attitude of Local Boarda towards (Sa].imath) (370), 6600, 
6601, 6633. 

, might be under TaJuka Development Associations rather than 
District Boards (SaZ.:math) 6659, 6660. 

_________ , are under Education Department O}fann) 2966, 2967,3364,. 
(Lory) 6182, 6183. 

,cost of (Lory) (317). 
---------, curriculnm of (Lory) (317, 318). 
---------, fees at, no higher than for other schools (Mann) 34!l5. 
---------, genesis of (LO'I'!/) (316). ' . 
---_.'_-----, may counteract tendency of education to unsettle boys for 

the land (Lory) (319),6108,6110. 
---------, need for (Mann) (3),2796. 
---------, none now under private auspices Olfann) 3359,3360. 
--------, numbers of (Lory) (316),6106,6107. 
---------, 20 to be opened each year (Mann) 3358. 

, popularity of (Lory) 6160-6163. 
---------,pupilsat, after-careers of (Lory) 6164. 
------------, age of (Lory) 6153'-6156. 
------------,'attendance of, "ood (Sa1.imath) (370). 
-------------, drawn from agricultural classes (Mann) (4). 
------------, not likely to rela pee into illiteracy (LoTV) 6151-6155. 
----------,readersfor(Man") 3273. --
---------, Bchool plots at (q_ v.). 
---------, should be given preference in diatribution of Government 

grants (Sa1.imath) (371). 
---------, should replace ordinary primary schools (Maxwell) 6401,6402. 
---------, teachers at, must be practical men with working knowledge 

of agriculture of the district (Jenkill8) (441). 
---------------, not altogether satisfactory (M"nn) 3356. 
-------------" salarie.sof (Lory) (3lb). 
---------------" training of (Mann) :~272, 3357, 3358, (Lory) 

(316, 318),6118-6120, (Sa1.imath) (370), 6681, 
(Patel) (528),8064,8455,8456. 

---------, value of, in keeping peasantry on the land (Burns) (104). 
---------, will not interfere with attainment of literacy (Lory) 6111, 6112. 
Agricultural Lollq;e, Poona, conrseat, duretionof (Mann) 3114-3116. 
--------------, one year course (Patel) (528). 

, three years coursE', sufficient if agriculture 
taught in schools (Patel) (528). 

-----------, can t.rain mpn for Superior Provincial Agricultural Service 
(Mann) 2823-2827. 

-----------., has done excellent work (Mann) 2958. 
-".---------, high standard of living at, cannot be maintained .... hen 

students return to tlle land (Patel) (52IJ), 8070-8077. 
----'-------, may train prospe"tive officials and farmers side by side 

(Ala",.) 27U8. 
----------, need for enlargement of (Mann) (4), 2951-2957 . 

. -----, produces 40 to 50 graduates a :vear (Mann) 311i. 
--------, rural t'ronomics, teaching of (Mann) 3380, (Patel) (528), 

(Patil) (511), 7945, 79411. 
------" should be able to train ruraJ t<l&chers (Mann) 3381. 

---- , lbould reflect idea of improved rural life (JIa.nn) 3379, 
3380. 

-------------" standard of admission to, higher than elsewhere '(Mann) 
3116. 

----------" students at, come partly from other Provinces and outside 
India (Mann) 2959-2963. 

----------------, mainlyabsorbedin officiaJ posts (Mann) (5). 
---------------, majority of, seek official posts (Burna) (102), 

3910-3(112, (Patel) (5:!IJ), (DeBa') (572), 
8758-8760. 

-----------------, many are 80m of landlords (Mann) 3240. 
, :!O per cent. of, take up farming as oare<l~ 

(£I.l0l"'''') 3IJll, 393lq9~5. 
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Agricultura.l College, Poon.., students .t, 25 per cent. of, come from cUltivating cl" .... 
(B....,...) (102), 387!. 

_________ ...L' ----, require 2 years' p .... ctic.1 t .... ining after grndu.
tiou (De&ai) 8764-8757. 

--------------, 25 per cent. of important posts in Revenue 
Department should be reserved for (Dual) 
(572), 8749-8753. _ 

--------------, Bee al80 Agricultural gr.duates. 
-------, n-t for, in Sind (Mann) (4). 
-----~-, should be st.rted in each representative t .... ct in Presidency 

(D ... ai) (572), 8747, 8748. 
_______ , tr.ining at, previous to gradu.tion, not sufficient to produce 

good research workers (Bums) (100), 3835, 3836. 
Agricultural degree, standard of, equ.1 to B.A. (Mann) 3490. 
-----------, easier to get than B.A. (Maxwell) (336), 6257, 

62&8. 
Agricultural economics, and m.rketing, should be included in curriculum of .Il.gricul

tur.1 colleges (PaW) (511). 
-----, examination in, .t I'oon. (PaW) 7945-7948. 

-------, need for increased teaching of (.tl/ann) 3\60, 3161. 
Agricultural engineering, is taught .t Poon. (Patel) 8223. . 
Agricldtu .... 1 gre.du&tea, after-ce.reers of (Mann) (5), 3058-3062, (Patel) 8498-8501. 
--------., employment of, in Dep.rtments other than Agriculture 

(Bums) 3975-3978, (Desai) (572), 8749-8753. 
--------" should first be posted to Subordin.te Service and if suit.ble 

then sel't .broad for further training .nd promoted (Mann) 
3282-3287. 

--------" value of, for propag.nd. purposes (Jenkins) (443). 
--------" who take f.lming or farm economics &8 special8ubject. should 

be obliged to spend definite time on Government farm before 
appeMing for fiIJ.al examination (Jenki7l8) (442), 7467, 7468. 

Agricultural high schools, where three-qu.rters of the time will be devoted to agricul
ture, need for (Patel) (529). 

Agriculture, educe.tioD in, -its exten8ion neceII8.ry in can.1 areas (lnglia). (234). 
5317-5319, 5561, 5562. 

---------, little intere.t t.ken in, by educ.ted people (Salirnath) (379). 
----, instruction in, for officers of Co-oper.tive Department (Jenkins) 

o 7518-7522. 
----------" for officers of Forest Department (Edie) 4227-4229. 
----------" for irrig.tion officen (l1l{/Iia) 6453-6456, (liarri8on) 5701, 

5702. 
---------, far Revenue offire" (Naik) 4803-4810, (Knight) 5871, 

5872, 5885, 5886, 6052-6064. 
----------" must be &8 pr.otical811 possible (Jenkins) (441). 
----0' nigh t claMes in Elementary (Patel) (528). 
----" should be compulsory subject in middle and high schools (Salimath) 

(379), (Desai) (572). . 
---'--" should be option.lsubject in Arts colleges (Balimiltlt) (379). 
----, should be optional subject in Arts, Engineering and Forest nolleges (Dual) 

(572). 0 

----" should be taught in middle and high schools (Patel) (527, 528). 

BhiIs, cess far education of (Knight) 6046-6051. 

Board of Education, need for, with .dequ.te representation of Agrioultural Depart
ment (Patel) (528), 8064-8058, 8392-8395. 

Calcutt. University Commission, recommendations of, nat applied in Bombay (Lory) 
6146,6147. 

Child labour, demand for, interferes with prim.ry education (Mann) 3486-3488, 
"(Ma.=ell) 6263,(Salimath) (380), (Patil) (512), (Patel) (539), (Desai) (578). 

Cinem&8 and m.gic lanterns, 8UOCe>l8 of, in educ.ting vill.gers (Lory) (318). 
-------'--,--, 8ee al&o under DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA. 
Cumpulsory primary education, difficulties of giving effeot to demand fur (Knight) 

5919-5921. 
___________ , hopeful means of securing literacy (Lory) 6213 • 

• good effect of, in Baroda (Patel) (539). 
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Compulsory primary education, must be introduced if agriculture is to be improved 
(Desai) (573). 8666·8672. 

-----------, need for introduction of (Patel) (529), 8065. 8066. 
------'-------, with agricultural biss, need for (Salimath) (380). 
Co-operation between Provinces and with Government of India in educational matters 

(Lory) 6170·6175. 
Curriculum, of higher vernacular standards,· unsuitable for children of agricultural 

classes (Lory) (318). . 
----, of lower standards, satisfactory (Lory) 6190, 6191. .' 
Di.trict Boards and education (Mann) 3037, 3361, 3362, (Salimath) (370), 6600, 6601, 

6633. 
District iuflpectoI'll for Education Department, might with advantage be recruited from 

Agricultursl College (Mann) 3489. • 
Edl1~ated men, examples of attempts by, to practise agriculture (Patel) (529, 530), 

8078-8107, 8226·8236, 8299·8315. 8472-8481. 
-----, find it difficult to secure living by farming (Patel) (529, 530), 

8422-8426, 8446·8454. 
------, method. of; attracting. t{) agriculture (De"ai) (572), 8538-8541, 

8702·8705. 8718-8723, 8749·8753. 8948·8950. 
-------'-, no longer interested in agriculture (Salimath) (380), 6740.6745. 
------, prefer Government 'service to agri('ulture (Desai) 8705·8710. 
Education, ita tendency to unsettle boys for the land (Rothfield) 4589, (Patel) 8047.8053. 
-----, tends to make students seek (Jbve~ment service rather than take up 

agriculture (Desai) 8702·8710. 8719-8722. 
Education Department, co.operates closely with Agricultural Department (Mann) 

3363-3365. 
---------, 8ho~ld be under, Same Minister &8 Agricultursl Department 

(Mann) 3389. -
European training for officers of Agricultural Department: desirable (Mann) 3189, 

3283,3284,3498,3499,3790,3791, (Burns) 3850·3855. 
-------" should be giv('n after some eervice in India (Mann) 3289, 

3712·3717, (Bu"",,) 3850·3855. 
-------" see a/"o Post.graduate training and Study leave. 
Evening clssses in agricultUlt' (PaId) (528). 
Expenditure on different educational institutions in &mbay Presidency (Lory) 

(Appendix) (320, 321), 6206·6210. 
------, on education in different Provinces (Lory) (Appendix) (325, 326). 
I'arm management, courses in, reasons for failure of (Jenkin") (442), 7577. 
-------. -----, sugqpstions for populari"ing (Jenkins) (443), 7578, 

7579. 
--------"'-, set a/"o Practical training. 

Female education (Lory) 6135·6137, 6140-6144. 
Financing of education, by meane of export tax (Patel) (529), 8067-8069, 8242.8259, 

8421, 8442·8445. 
High schools, agricultural education in, Set Agriculture. 
Ignorance of parents a handicap to the spread of education (Patel) (539). 
Illitera"y, relapBe into, figures for (Lory) 6141),6150,6157, 6158. 

I Illiterate homes, ('aUse relapse int{) illiteracy (Mann) 2779,2780, (Lory) 6125·6128. 
Indian ofticel'8 for Agricultural Service, ,hlluld be sent abroad for some years training 

after experience of practical work in_ India (Mann) 3~82·3:!87, (Patel) 8351-8363, 
(Desai) 8626·8632. 

Libra.ries and reading rooms. need for (Patel) (529,539). 
Literacy, the chief object of rural education (Mann) 2777, (L<>ry) (318), 6116, 6117. 
--' -, may be enoouraged by extension of postal facilities (Mann) 2848. 
---, may be BOCured by compulsory education (Lory) 6213. 
---, often lost after boys leave primary schools (Mann) 3030,3031. 
Loni.type schcols, advantages of, insufficiently realised by cultivators (Jenkins) (441). 
-------, are at present educating 180 boys (Mann) 2790. 
-------, are controlled by Agricultural Department in consultation with 

Education Department (Mann) 336;). 
-------, caste prejudioes againflt, d<l not exist (Mann) 2794. 
-------, Causes of failure of, in other Provinces (Mann) 3278,3279. 
-------, cost of, Rs. 262 per boy per snnum (Mann) 2789,3033. 
-'----------, provided by Provincial funds with small grants from 

District Boards (Mann) 3033·3036. 
--------" (Patel) 8063. 
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Vmi-type echo!>I., cost of, free tuition and lodging neceeaary (Mann) 3157. 
_______ , demand for, may not be real reflection of cultivators' requirement.! 

(Jenki1ls) (441),7281,7545.7548,7611. 
______ , leakage from (Mann) 2791.2793,3237·3:&39. 

_____ , one-third tuition directed to general education (Mann) 2797. 
______ , policy for, one ochool for each district (Mann) 2787, (Sal'math) 
'. (370),(Deaai) (572),8527.8532. 

, pupils at, are attracted by hope of official posts (Jenkins) (441) 
7280,7288·7290. ' 

__________ , seek Government service (Patel) 8059·8062. 
__________ , generally return to agriculture (Mann) 3568·3576, (Deaai) 

8533-8536, 8926, 8930. 
__________ , drawn from agricultural classes (JenTcina) (441), (Desai) 

8931. 
_______ ,.. __ , need for reoording careers of (Deaai) 8537, 8538. 
__________ , free tuition and lodging necessary for (Mann) 3157. 
__________ , given facilitie. for further training on Government 

farms (Salimalh) (371). 
________ , progreB8 of, has been slow (Mann) 3274·3276. 
_____ --, proVIde one-fifth acre per boy (Mann) (5). 
_______ , their use for training teachere for agricultural bias schools (,]fa,m) 

3272, 3277, (Lm-y) 6194-6199, (Patel) (528), 8064, 8455, 8466. 
_______ , value of, for propaganda purposes (Mann) 3568·3572, 
______ , work of (Lm-y) 6121·6124. 
_______ , at Devi-hosur, 60 per cent. of pupils at, go back to their farms 

(Salimath) (370). 
,at Dhulia,after.careere of pupils at (Jenkins) 7!83·72S7. 

_____ ------, difficulty of .ecuring full complement of boys at 
(Jenkins) (441). 

___________ , particulars of (Jenkins) (440-442). 
__________ , proIJaganda for (JenTcina) (441),7282. 
__________ , schoolfarm at (Jenkins) (442). 
_________ , at Godhra (Appendix) (Desai) (603). 

Manual work in schools, desirability of (Patel) (528). . . 
Middle school8, Bhould give elementary practical and theoretical training in agriculture 

(Patel) (527). 
Nature study (Lory) (318), 6115,6116, (Salimath) (370), (Jenkins) (441), (Patel) (512). 
Night Bchool., .ee Adult education. 
One.man schools in Bombay (Appendix) (Lory) (323). 
Patronage of education by public men, value of (Mann) 2775. 
________ ------, common in Bombay (Ma1ln) 2774,2775. 
Physical training and games, need for, in schools (Patel) (5:19),8188,8189. 
Post.graduate 8tudents, have Bound grounding in basic sciences (Mann) 2753-2755. 
_________ , their employment m research work (Mann) 3058·3060. 
Post-graduate training, abroad (Mann) 3121, 3122, 3283, 3284. 
________ ,atPusa(Mann) 3290. 
________ , in agricultural colleges (DMai) (572), 8948-8950,891l8·8992. 
PrlloCticaitraining,forprospective farmers (Mann) (5), 2799, 2800, 2801, 2!!O2, 3066. 

3071, (Deaai) 8754·8757,89-l8·8950. 
,....... _____ , in 8pecialised forms of agriculture, for men of mukadam type, 

lack of (Jenki7!8) (442), 74!!O-7485. 
Primary education budget for, m Bombay, over a crore (Mann) 3032. 
_______ , definition of, in Bombay, includes all purely vernacular education 

(Lory) (316). 
______ , lack of facilities for (Mazwell) (336). 

Primary Education Act, Bombay, effect of (Lory) 6178·6180. 
Primary schools, number of, under District Boards (Lory) (Appendix) (323). 
------,in Southern Division (Salimath) (380). 
Provincial Service Revenue officers, study of rural economy should Le made a part of 

their curriculum (Collins) 4884. . 
Public opinion of agricultural education (Mann) 3350·3352,3368, 3369. 
Pupils in educational institutions in Bombay, olassified by communities (Lary) , 

(Appendix) (322). 
Reforms, influence of, on primary education (Lory) 6176·6178. 
Rural economics, degree in, desirability of instituting (Mann) 3825-3830. 
______ .• elementary, should he taught in all schools (Patel) (539). 
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Rural economics, should be optional subject in Arts colleges (Salimath) (379). 
------';.... -, "hould be optional subject in Arh, Engineering and Forest colleges 

(Delln;) (572). . 
-----, should be taught in Agricultural coll"l(e (Patel) (528). 

Rural hygi~ne, should be taught in alls,·hools (Patel) (5:19). 
Rural schools, need for agricultural hiM in, 8ee Agricultural bias. 
-----, teachers in, 8ee Teachers. 
Rural training coll('ge f08 teaehers, project for (Lory) 6119, 6120. 
School farms, ess('utial at agricultural schools (Jenki1,l8) (442). 
School-going age (Lory) 6113, 6114, 6153. 
SellOnl hours, .hould be adapted to need. of agricultural population (Patel) (539). 
Schcll,1 plots (lIlann) (5), 3224, 3491·34!J4, (RumB) (102), (Lory) (317), 6165, 6166, 

(Snlimalh) (370), 6759·6761, (Jcnki7U<) (441, 442), 7573·7576, (Patil) (512), (Patel) 
(5JS). 

Science training in Bombay schools, fairly good (.Mann) 32S0. 
Second..ry schools for agricultural education, need for (Mann) (3),313S.3144. 
Seeulldary education, agricultural, its provision by one year course at agricultural 

college (Burn8) 3947, 394S. 
--------, separate bralll'h of, should be eotablished to meet needs of 

agricultural c.ommunities (Maxu}e/l) (336),6255,6256. 
--------, too largely devoted to general subjects (Maxwell) (336). 
Study leave for research workers (Burns) (WI), :3843, 3844, 3!121-39:l8. 
Teachers, importance of (Lory) (3IS),6190. 
---, in agricultural bi&8schools (g. v.). 
---, in rural areas, should be drawn from agricultural classes (1I1ann) (4),3063. 

3065, (Burns) (102), (Naik) (1:36), (Lory) (3IS), (Salimath) (370), (Jenkins) 
(441),7465, (patel) (52S). 

---, in rural areas, should re('eive some instruction in agriculture (Patel) (512). 
---, in rural areas, might receive agricultural training in vacations (Mann) 3496. 

34n . 
---, low cwhre of, hinders spread of education (Patel) (539). 
---, night-school (Lory) (317). 
---, number of, in Na8ik and Kbandesh, sufficient at present (Jenkins) (441). 
-----, numbers of trained and untrained, in Bombay (Lory) (Appendix) (324). 
---, of agricult.ure and nature atudy, should be recruited from agricultural 

graduates (Patel) (528). 
---, often ignorant of agriculture (Mann) 3497. 
---, pay of, (Appendix) (Lory) (323). 
-------, a cause of low calibre (Pate.l) 8271·8275. 
---, qualifications of (Lory) 6187·6IS9. 
Teal'hing and research, comLination of (Mann) 2750-2752,3300, 3303, (B'It;ns~ (101). 
Teaching facilities in Na>;ik and Khandesh, no demand for extension of (J e;nkins) (441). 
Undergraduates, desirability of using vacations for further instruction of (1I1ann) 

3l5S·3160. . 
University, grants to, in Bombay (Lory) 6209,6210. 
VerlUtcular agricultural tmining CoUt.·ge (,salimalh) (370), 66S1, 66102. 
Verullcular books on agrieulture (Lory) 6167, 6168, (8a/imath) 6628-6632, 
Vernacular final examinat.ion, a nec,,"sary quahfication even fur 'wltrained' te&chers 

(Lory) 6ISS . 
• boys succeeding in, rarely return to the land (Lory) 

(319). . 
----------, usually taken by boys who have passed through higher 

vernacular standards (Lory) (319). 
Veterinary college. rert·e.ntage of passes at, high (Farbrollu!r) 4170,4171. 
-------, room for impro~ement in course of (Farbrother) 4125·412S. 
-------, students joining, have pour knowledge of English (Farbrother) 

4123.41:14. 
Village officials, should be trained in agriculture (Naik) (140). 
Visunl instrlldion, SU"<'es. of (lhry) (317, 31~), 61llS. 

FARBROTHER. Mr. E. S., Superintendent, Civil Yoterinary Department. Bombay 
l'rPHidcney, 40ul}-4.1:12 (llS·!;!4). 

A TlMTNlSTFA1'IO'S : 

Board of Agrkulture, necessity for veterinary repreJ;l\utation on 4026. 
Ccntrallegisiation for control of cattle diseases, need for (Ill). 40334035. 
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Civil Veterinary D"partment, detection, inveatigation and oontrol of dist>ase its most 
important work (119), 4u19. 4020. 

------------, nred not control cattle.breeding 4050·4053. 
------------, should not be under the Director of Agriculture (121) 

4048, 4049,4091,4092. 
------------, staff of, sbould be separated from staft in cbarge of 

dispensaries 4093·4097, 4129·4134. 
Civil Veterinary Department, Bombay, dual control of staff of, unsatisfactory 

(120). 
--------------,dutiesof(120). 
---------------, qualification necesaary for appointment 

to 4015, 4016. 
---------------, rate of recruitment to 4015. 
---------------, staff of, present numbers of 4084·4087. 
------------------, are allowed to take private practice 

4162, 4163,4186·4192. 
-----------------, insufficient (120). 
Conferenoes of nterinaryofficers, sbould be held more frequently (120). 
--~----------, migbt take place atsamc time as meetings of Board 

, of Agriculture 4021, 4022. 
Co·operation of Agricultural and Veterinary Services in regard to cattle·breeding 

4022·4027. 
Co.ordination of provincial veterinary work (120). 
Financing of veterinary researcb, by committee appointed by tbe Government of 

India (llS), 4017,4018. .. 
Glanders and Farcy Act, itseffeot4039,4040. 
Governmentof India, migbt control financing of veterinary researcb (118). 
--------, should have a veterinary department of its own to co·ordinate 

control of epidemics (119). 
Indian States, and the control of contagious disease 4033·4037. 
-----, provision of veterinary assistance to 4073·4075. 
Itinerating veterinary dispensaries (121). 
Local Boards, should <ontrol veterinary dispensaries in tbeir areas (120, 121),4098· 

4102. 
_____ , sbould appoint their own veterinary staff, distinct from that of Civil 

Veterinary Department 4063·4066. 
-----, would require provincial advice and 8upportin veterinary matters 

4099,4,100. 
Mobile corps for combating epidemics, need for 4041·4047. 
Muktesar, Director of, should be Veterinary Advieer to the Government "f India 

4013. 
---, fulfils its purpose satisfactorily 4011, 4012. 
----, necessity for whole·time Diret'tor at (U8). 
- __ , too isolated to undertake local problems (118). 
Private veterinary practitioners, little opening for, at pI'f'sent 4015, 4158.4163. 
Provincial veterinary research, clinical mat.erial for, provision of 4069·4072. 
____________ ,inBombay,could be undertaken at Veterinary College 

(ll8). 
____________ , must be divorced from teaching work (lI8). 
____________ , neceBRit.y for (liS). 

Veterinary Adviser to Government of India, need for appointment of (120). 
_________________ , should act as Director of Muktesar 

Institut<l 4013. 
Veterinary dispensaries, are located at taluka headquarters 4174,4181. 
_________ , itinerating (121). 
_________ , need for opening further 4067. 
_________ ,numberof,insufficient4173. 
_________ , should be controlled by local Boards (120, 121), 4068. 

4069. 
_________ , or alternatively taken over by Government (121). 
Veterinary work, in Bombay Presidency, organisa! ion of (120),4079,4080 . 

. _______________ , should be under ODe head 4079·4082. 
. , in Great Britain, organisation of 4 157. 
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ANIMAL HUBIIANDRY : 

Ca.atration, by Burdizzo method 4175. 
HorRe.breeding, has been discontinued 4154. 
Improvement of breeds of cat.tle, danger of fa.mine a handicap 4144. 
-----------" handicapped by their liability to disease (122), 

4029·4031. 
-----~------. is under the AgricuUural Department in Bombay 

4051, with veterinary assistance when required 
4156. 

------------'---, may be under Agricultural or Veterinary Depart. 
ment 4050.4053, 4118·4122. 

-------------, need for co.operation of Agricultural and Veteri. 
nary Services to secure 4022-4027, 4032. 

DISF,ASF,S op ANTMALR AND THEIR PREVENTION: 

Cattle markets and fairs, control of disease at 4114-4116. 
Contagious disE'a.aeB of cattle, disposal of carc·a"ses 4HI-4113. 
-----------, measures nece""arv to control (122, 123). 
-----------, nE'cd for mobile corps to combat 4041.4047, 4133, 

4134. , 
----~------, npE'd for All·India DiBeasea of Animals Act to cO:ltrol 

(122), 4033·4035, 4038. 
~----------, present arrangements for reporting 4109, 4110. 
-----------, prevalence of (122). 
-----------, reporting and control of, need for compulsion (122), 

4135.4143, 4146-4148, 4165·4](\9. 
Inoculation, compulsory (123). 4108. 
----, fee for, limits use (122), 4107. 
-""---, superstition of cultivators a bar to employment of (122). 
----, but may be overcome by demon.~tration of success of (122). 
Parasitic oiseaBE'8, preva.\ence of (122). 
Rinderpest, serum-a.!one inoculation for, necessity for continuous protection 4062. 
----------------, only resorted to when outbreaks occur 4061-
---------------, short period of immunity an objection to 

(12!!). 
---------------, success of reinoculation (122). 
---------------, use of, in Bombay Presidency 4059, 4060. 
----, simultaneous inoculation against, disadvantageous for small owners 

owing to animals having to lie up 
4054,4055. 

-----------------'-, use of, in Bombay Presidency 4056· 
4058. 

-'---, periodicity of outbrell.ks and eausea of same 4105. 4106. 
Serum, can be obtained from l\1uktesar in 8ufficiE'nt quantities (121), 4103. 
---, iniluenl'e of cost of, OD amount used (122),4107. 
---, provin"ial manufaoture of 4149-4151-
---, provincia.! storage of (121), 4103, 4104.' 
---. supply of, sometimes subject to delay (121). 
~urra, treatment of 4172. 

VETFIDNARY ED1:rOATION : 

Bombay Vet.erinary !Jollege, percentage of passes at, high 4170, 4171. 
----------, room for improvement in course of 4125·4128. 
----------, studE'nts joining, have poor knowledge of English 4123, 

4124. 
VETERINARY RESEAROH: 

Financing of (118). 
Provinces, should carry out re8{\1\,)'ch (118). 

FERTILISERS. 

Adulteration of manures (Jenkin8) ~1), (Patil) 7913·7916. 
Advice to cultivators on suitable manures, importance of (Ing/;") (235). 
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Ammo~um sulphate, increase in use of (M/lnn) (5), (Patll) (514), 7949. 
ArtificieJ lII&IIurea, cannot compete .. ith nator&\ except in irrigated tract. and for 

valuable crops (J~"h7l8) (451). 
------, do not pay with dry crops (De-s/li) (576). 
------, scope for, in North Kan&r& (M/I:rweU) (338). 
Bones and blood, export and use of (Mann) 3072.3079. 
C""tor cake (Jenkin.) (451), 7680. 
Cheap fertilisers, importance of (Inglls) (235). . 
Cowdung .. fuel, may be used because smouldering fuel required (JenhM) 7327.7329. 
-----, methods of discouraging (De-sai) (576). 
-----, need for propaganda to discourage (JenkiM) (452), 7327. 
-----, prohibition of (N/lik) (138),4669-4673,4681-4685,4706,4707,4817. 

4820. 
-----,' replacement of (HoIhfield) 4360-4367, 4391·4394, (Inglis) (235). 

(Edie) 4360-4367. 4391, 4394. 
Decom pOOled w""te materials, conditions forsuccfllls wit~ (Jenkins) (451). 
EffeCt of manuring with artificial nitrogenous fertilisers (JenkiM) (452). 
Effluent, high value of (Inglls) (233). 
Green manuring (lng/is) (235), 6322-5330, 5383, (S/lUmath) (376). 
Natural manures, need for fuller ntilisation of (Jenkins), (450). 
------, particulars of various (Jenkins) (451). 

----" proper utilisation of, within means of every oultivator (Jenkins) 
(450). 

Night soil, utiJisation of crude (Jenkins) (451, 606), 7322, 7326. 
Oil seeds, export of (Mann) 3106-3108. 
---, hydrogenation of, to keep cake in India (Mann) 3109. 
Overmanuring, useleaaness of (Inglls) (231, 232). 
PooDa sewage etBuent, distribution of (Inglls) (233). 
Popularity of new and improved fertilisers, examples of (Jenkins) (452). 
Prickly pear, its use &8 manure (Salimath) (375). 6607-6615, 6661-6665, 6669-6671. 
Propaganda to increase use of fertilisers, not desirable till oultivation has been improved 

(Jenkins) (450). 
Saugreen manuring, valuable when properly applied by Chinese method (De-sai) (576), 

85S3-BG87. ' 
Sugarcane, manures for (Mann) 3234-3236. 

FINANCE. 
Agricultural banks, nef'll for (De8ai) (574), 8725-8728, 8806-8808. 
Agriculturists Loan.~ Act, bad effect of (Rolhfield) 4522. 
Annual requirements of oultivato1'8, 20 to lI5 crores (Rollifield) 4522. 

,cannot be met by taccavi (Holhfield) 4522. 
------------., .ee al80 Credit requirementa. 
Backward dilItriots, are and must oontinue to be finanoed by money-lenders (Knig"') , 

(287). 
Capital, amount of, available in India, small (PatiZ) (608). 

. , requires high rate of interest (PatiZ) (508). 
--, cheap, of no asaistance unless cultivators have a surplus to permit·of repay· 

ment (PaW) (513). • 
-----, requires rationing (PatiZ) (513), 7989-7992. 
Co-operative banks, should be provided with capital at a rate which will enable them to 

charge not more than 6 per cent. to oultivato1'8 (Patel) (530), 8108·8110. 
Credit requirements of cultivators, 3 crores a year, of which 2 crores are provided by 

co-operative societies (OoUins) (193), 5214-5220_ , . 
Deposits in Savings Banks and Imperial Bank, 60 per cent. of, should be set ~de for 

lending to farmers' banks at low rate of interest (Patel) (530),8111,8427. 
Financing, of oultivators, should be done through oo.operative movement rather than 

by tace.vi (Rothfield) 4522, 4523, (Mazwell) (337,340). 
____ .' of ordinary agricultural operations, not much needed in dry tracts 

(Salimatla) (372). 
Government" &8 supreme Iaud(lwner, should finance all schemes of land improvement 

(Dt4ai) (574), 8645·8552. 
_____ • finance by, should be available on easier terms than at present (Inglis) 

(234). 
-----. must finance holders of inalienable land (Knig"') (291). 
_____ provision of direct financieJ asaiAtance by (Oollins) 4921.4927. 
_____ : should aid iii estAblishing be.nking facilitiP.8 in outlYing town8 {OoUin,) 

(198), 6013, 6014. 

!riO Y 37-7 
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Government, Ehould not advance money at low interpst fOT repayment of "xi.t,i,,:, 
loanA (Col/ins) 4924. 

-----, should provide long.term credit (De~ai) (574), 8879·8883. 
Interest charged, by co.operative societies (Collins) (200),4908,5200·5202. 
------, by moneylenders, (dee u,nd"r AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS)? 

----------, does not represent the whole cost' of borrowin<Y 
(Collins) 5074·5076. " 

------, state regulation of (Mann) 3164. 
Land Improvements Act, loans onder (RothfieU) 4522. 
Land mortgage bank., cont.rol of (Collins) (193), 5028. 
---------, co.operative naturc· of (Collins) (19:!), 4929·4932, 5029·5031. 
---------, may be organi<p.d co.operat.ively (Naik) 4730-4732. 

------, should be developed under existing Co.opp.rative Credit Act 
(Collins) 4984-4987. 

---------, should be provided with money at rate which will enable 
them to charge not more than 5 per cent. to cultivators (Patel) (530), 8108-8UO. 

Loans to cultivators, need for supervising expenditure of (Colli1l8) (193),5021-5023, 
5223,5224, (Patil) (513), 7989-7992, (Patel) (530),8111-8123,8401,8402,8427, 8428. 

Loans for more than one-fifth value of land, should be given for land improvement only 
(Salimath) (373). 

Long term credit, cannot be provided by primary societies (Colli1l8) 4928. 
-------, interest on, should be reduced (Mann) 2854-2859. 
-------, may be defined as for anything over 5 years (Co/li1l8) 5161-516:!. 
-------, scheme for, chiefly intended for redemption of old debt and improve-

ment of land (Collins) 5203-5206. 
-------, suggestions for provision of (Roth field) 4524. 
-------, provision by: co-operative societies (Mann) (2853), (Rot~fieM) 

4524, (Knight) (287. 288.) 
: Government (Desai) (574), 8879-8883, (8alimath) 

(373). 
-----------: land mortgage banks (Naik) (136),4199,4200,4206, 

4856·4862, (Collins) (193), 4929. 
-------, provision for: land improvement (Mann) 2851, 2852. (Salimath) 

(374). 
-----~-----: redemption of mortgages (Patel) (530). 

: rural industries (Salimath) (377) . 
. -----, see al.so '1'&ccavi. 

Short term credit, may be defined as for anything under 5 years (Collins) 5161·5163. 
-------" should be provided by co.operative so~ieties (Naik) (136), (Collinsl 

(193). (KniglU) (287, 288). 
----~_~,. should be provided by co· operative societies and moneylenders 

(De.sai) (574). 
-------, should be very limited to prevent misuse (Salimath) (372). 
Taccavi, cannot be given on sufficient scale to replace money-lenders (Knight) (287, 288) 
---, dangers of (Collins) (1G4), 5181-5183. 
---, demand for, great (Naik) 4724. (Patil) (513). 
---, for: consolidation schemes (Maxwell) (338). 
- ____ : extension of irrigation (Sal'math) (374). 
-----: fencing (Maxwell) (338). 
-----: field embankments (Salimath) (374. 377),6640. 
-----: land improvement (Knight) (288), (Maxwell) (337), 6274-6276. 
-----: ordinary agricultural operat.ions, should not be gi ven (K niglU) (288). 
-----: waterochannel schemE'S (Collins) 5147·5151. 
----: wells (Mann) 3104, (Ma:t"welll (338). 
---, given to extent of 3}lakhs a year, rising to l~ orores in times of fe.mine 

(CollI1l8) 5142-5146. 
---, interest on, should not exceed rate Government pays for moneyp plUB 

establishment cost (Desai) (574), 8560·8562, 8890, 8891, 8951-8953. 
---, money spent by Government ·)n, would be bettE'l' put into land mortgage 

banks (Collins) 4922. . 
---, need for extending (Naik) (137), 4723., 
---, recovery of (Maxwell) 6323,6324. 
---, rules for, should be made more elastio (Mtnwell) (337), 6276, (Desai) (674), 

8694-8698. 
---, should be distributed by co-operative societies (Coll'n.,) (194). 4933-4931l. 

(Knight) 6913, 5914 
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Tac<:&vi, should IJe diotrihuted by: Revenue staff (Naik) (137), 4724, 4725. 
-------: Revenue staff not below rank of Assistant Colleotor 

(/Jp",ui) (5U), 8563·8M6. 
---, ,liould be giv~n under Land Improvements Act rather than Agrioulturists 

Loans Act (Rotlfi.ld) 4522. 
----, .hould be giv .. n only in b&ekward tracts or time of famine (Rothfie1d) 4522, 

45:!3, 4633·4(;;J5. 

FODDER--Be~ una., ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. 

FORESTS. 

A fforestation, aids conservation of moisture in 80il (Ed ie) (146). 
further, posait..le but not desirable at present in Bombay Presidency 
(Edie) 43,9·4384, 4407·4410. 

------,not debirable in immediate vicinity of villages (Edie) (146). 
- ._- ---- ,of hills,importantforpreventionoffioods (Edie) (115,146). 

-------, a remedy for 80il erosion (Edie) (145).4230.4237. 
,of ravine lands, not undertaken in BombaYiEdie) 4385.4390, 

Bud~et of Forest Department, Bombay (Edie) 4461.4463. 
Cattle· breeders, profcsaional, pay bigher rates for grazing in forests than ordinary 

oultivators (Edie) 4396·4:l99. 
_CbMcoal, c,annot be sold at average price ofle.s than Rs. 40 per ton (Edie) 4360.4362. 
-- -----, hi~hcostoftraMportof,a dilliculty(Edie) 4365. 
-- - -- --. manufacture of, lessens cost of transport of fuel (Edie) 4356. 
---- - --- ,now being undertaken by Forest Department (Edie) 4356, 
--------, method. of manufacture of (Edie) 4401·4403. 
- -- -----, research regarding (Edie) 4368,4438,4439,4458·4460. 
--'--, substitution of, for cowdung (Edie) 4360·4367,4393,4394. 
CommunicotionA, effect of im proved on supply of fuel fromforests (Edie) (146), 4321, 

4322,4374·4376 .. 
ConRen-at iOIl of moisture in soil, helped by forests (Edie) (146). 
CO'''perlltion of Forcstand Agricultural Departments (Mann) 2948, 3389, (Edie) 4225. 

4226,4332·4334. 
Culti <ators, Landing over of belt round fields to, in thick forest areas (Edie) (145), 

4243,4299,4301. 
------, privileges of, in forests, are very valuable (Edie) 4471, (Collins) (196, 

197). 
----------------, need not be restricted (Edit) 4400. 
--,----, settlement of,in forest areas, to provide labour (Edie) 4342.4345. 
-----,' their em ployment in forest work during slack season (Edit) (146),4252. 

4260,4335·4341,4434.4437. 
------, their utilisation offort'sts, might be improved by alloting definite areas 

to individuals (146) 4415. 
------________ , usually wasteful (Edie) (146). 
------, need for relaxation of restrictions on, in forest areas (Mazwell) (339, 

340),6339·6346. 
-----, should not be allowed to carryon sporadic cultivation in valuable forests 

(Maxwell) (339,340). 
Dehra Dun, Institute at, assistance given by (Edie) 4404. 
----____ :..-_, must be retained as training centre for all Provinces (Edie) 
_ 4477.4481. 
Firewood, provision of, by planting trees on borders of fields (Edie) (145). 
- __________ , may be secured by encouraging planting of c88uarinas, etc. 

(Maxwell) (339, 340), 6410·6412. 
,and by planting waste areas in charge of Revenue Depart. 

ment (Maxwell) (339,340). 
---_, supply of, fromforest areas,might be increased by improved communi. 

cations (Edie) (146),4321,4322,4374.4376. 
-- ,might beincreased byclosingofforests(Knight) (295). 
-----------,tocultivators(Edie) 4391,4392. _ 
---,transpQ,lt of, expensive (Edie) (145),4377,4378. 
Floods,may be prevented by afforestation of hills (Edie) (145,146). . 
Fodder,stored by Forest Departm~nt, against famine (Edie) 4261.4277_ 
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Fodder, stored by Forest Department, 4.500 tons stored each year (Edie) 4271. 
---------------. except in times of scarcity must be sold at a loss 

. (Edte) 4275.4277. 
-------:...-------. grasses available for, vary in quality (Edie) 

4349·4352. 
-----------------------. research into (Edie) 369. 

4370. 
-----,....----------. intended only as supplementary supply (Edie) 

4346·4348. 
---------------. is sold at cost price in times of famine (Edie) 

4447.4449. . 
--------------. methods and cost of baling h&y for (Edie) 4440. 

4446. 
---------------, reserveagainstfamine, 20,OOOtons(Edie) 4271 

----------------------, may be increased in 
. timeaoffamine(Edie) 4271.4310.4314. 

. , transport of, difficult (Edie) 4314. 
---, su pply of, can be increased by reatricting grazing (K night) (295,296). 
Forest guards, character of (Edie) 4307 ·4309. 
Forest land, forms one·eighthof total area of Bombay Presidency (Edie) 4293. 
Forest officers. their instruction in needs of agriculture de;,irable (Edie) 4227.4228. 
------. might be attached to Agricultural Servicefor that purpose ( Mann) 2!150, 

(Edie) 4229. 
Forests. in Bombay. 85 per cent. of orea open to gra?Jng (Edie) 4315. 
----:----, 20 per cent. are under Land Revenue Department (Edit) 4319. 
-------" should not be under Revenue Department (Collina) (196, 

197). 
---, their utilisation by cultivators usually wasteful (Edie) (146). 
---, vill!l.ge. encouragement of (Edie) 4464, 4465. (Colli",,) (197). 
------. sl'ed for, supplied free to villagers (Edie) 4466·4468. 
------., should not be too cl<.lse to villages (Edie) (146). 
---. outlaying. between intensively cultivated areas, scheme for in Khandl'sh 

(Collin8) (197). 
---, control of, should not be relaxed (Knight) (295). 
---, danger of their management by village committees (Knight) (295). 
---, suffer from excessive grazing (Knight) (295). 
---, their'influence on rainfall and conservation of moisture (KniiJhl) (295). 
---, should not be regarded &8 accessory to other cultivation (Maxwell) (339. 340). 
Fuel. see Firewood. 
Grass·outting, aUmred when grazing is prohibited (Edie) 4250. 
Grass in forests. sold by ROtction to middll'men for re.sale to villagers (Edie) 4415·4420. 
Grazing in forests. allowed in 85 per cent. of forest area in Bombay (Edie) 4315. 
-------, classification of foreste from point of view of (Edie) 4251 . 

• oommunal, unsatisfactory (Collins) (602) 4946·4948. 
------" oontrol of. likely to prove succeesful (Edie) (145). 4244·4250. 4315· 

4318. 
------'. exceesive. leads to deterioration of forests and thus to soil erosion 

(Edie) (146, 147). 
fees for. bl'ing low. lead to keeping of useless cattle (Edie) (145). 

----------. raising of. its effect on grazing (It.'die) (146, 147).4241,4372. 
4373. 

-------'. might have a selective tendency (Edie) 4242. 
----------,4 aunas a year per animal at present (Edie) 4426. 4294·4~97. 
----------" increase of from 2 t.e> 4 anu&8. has not restricted grazing 

(Edie) 43il. 4421·4425. 
--------------------,. or given rise to dissatisfaction 

(Edie) 4427·4430. 
_---------" are increased to professional oat·tle breeders (Edie) 4396·4399. 
-------,. provision of. in areas of thick forest (Edie) (145). 
-------•• eheme for partial enclo'lI1re system (Colli",,) 5177.5180. 
-------" value of. in Bombay, 21lakhs. but is provided for 5 to 61akhs (Edie) 

4325·4328. 
Industries based on forest products. possibilities of developing (Edie) 4405, 4406. 
Kadbi. its storage against, famine (Edie) 4353·4355. 
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Kumri cultivation, area of, not great in Bombay Presidency (Edie) 4285,4286,4289. 
4292. 

------, causee deterioration of foreste and Roil erosion (Edie) (14!), 4287, 
4288. 

-------., control of (Ed •• ) 4278·4280, 4330. 
-------" period of rotation (Edie) 4278, 4331. 
-------, sealement of tribe9 practising (Edie) 4281-4284. 
-------, .hould be restricted (Mann) 2949. 
Labollr a .... ilable for forest work, insufficient (Edit) (146), 4252-4260, 4335-4345, 

44:144437. . 
Minor foreste, should be managed for benefit of cultivatoI'S (Mazwell) (339, 340), 6379 

1131!!. 
Plantations near villages, should be encouraged (ColliM) (197). 
--------, difficulties of (Kni{/hJ) (295). 

Prick:y pear, aflords cover for wild animala and should be dest.royed (Edie) (145). 
Protection of young tret's (Edie) 4238-4240. 
Railway rates for timber and fuel, unduly high (Edi.) 4377, 4378. 
Rainfall, little evidence that presence of forests causes increase in (Edie) (146), 4301, 

4302,4413,4414. 
Ravine lauda, aflor""tation of (Ma:rw.lI) 6296·62(19. 
Rosds, bridlling of (Edie) 4455-4457. 
---, regular l'rogrammc for construction of, by Forest Department (Edie) 4322· 

4324. 
Shrubs, planting of, on hills to prevent soil erosion (Edie) 4411, 4412. 
lileepera, for metre-gauge railways, supplied in quantities from forest. in Bombay 

(lJ:die) 4450·4454. 
Soil er08ion, caused by deterioration of forests (Edie) (146), (Coll'fI.) (197). (Maxtvell) 

(339,340). 
----, kumri cultivation &8 a cause (Edie) (146), 4287, 4288. 
----, may be prevented by afforestation (Edie) (145), 4230·4237. 
----, planting of shrubs to prevent (Edie) 4411. 4412. 
Superior Provincial J.'orest Service, recruitment of officers for (Edie) 4472.4475. 

, training of officers for, must be at central Institute 
and not provincially (Edie) 4476·4481. 

Terracing on hill·sides, not carried out in Bombay (Edie) 4298. 
Trees which do not damage crops (Appendix) (Mann) (271). 
Waste lands in non.forest districts, their utilisation for grazing (Edie) 4431·4433. 

HARRISON, Mr. R. T •• Se<>retary and Chief En~eer, P. W. D., Bombay Presidency, 
5672·5829. 

ADMlN'ISTRATlON: 

Central Irrigation Board (proposed), composition and functions of 5675-5680, 5683. 
--------------, preferable to single officer acting as Irrigation 

Adviser to Governmeut of India 5681. 
Central research station for Irrigation, need for 5674, 5675. 
Co-operation b"tween Agricultural and Irrigation Departments, need for further 

5748-5750, 5779-5781. , 
Dispnte between Bombay and the Punjab on irrigation matters 5682, 5683, 5792· 

5829. 
District Local Boards, necessity for caution in handing roads over to 5694, 5751. 

. , roads built by Irrigation Department, ahould not be handed 
over to 56115, 5696, 5718·5725. 

Government of India, should be in position to take more active part in large schemes 
and more active direction when Bchemes concern two or more Provinces 5682. 

Irrigation, must remain for many years a reserved subject 5767·5771. 
Irrigation officers, value to, of instruction in agriculture 5701, 5702. 
Roads, in irrigated tracts, their control by Irrigation Department 5697, 5698. 
-------___ " when made by Irrigation Department, ahould not be 

handed over to District Boards 5695, 5696, 5718·5725. 
--, their control by District Boards 5694, 5751. 
Superior Provinoial Engineering Se"ice, training of officers for, IBtiBfactory 5699, 

5700. 

IRRIGATION: 

Accumulated arre&l'II of interest, are debited to Irrigation Department and not to 
Famine In8Ul'&nce Fund 5763, 5764. 
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Accumulated arrears of inter""t, in no case exceed capital cost of canal 5762. 
------------' on Godavari Canals 5756-5760. 
-----~~-----, on Kira Left Bank Canal 5761. 
Co-operative distribution of water (8ee Distribution). 
Co-operative irrigation societies, mi~ht carry out minor irrigation works 5689-5692. 
Cultivators, th,eir right to water in the Deccan 5726-5i32. 
Cusec, value of, about Rs. 600 in Bombav 6791. 
Distribution to cultivators, control of 5712-5717. 
-----------, co-operative, unsatisfactory except in one instance 

5684, 5691. 5703-5710, 5734. 
-----------, policy in Sind, to supply water for one-third of each 

holding 5733. 
-----------, volumetric, unsatisfactory 5684, 5753-5755. 
---------------, would decrease total crop produced 5685, 

5711,5742-5747. 
:Falls on canals, not utilised 5785-G787. 
Irrigation ollicPTs, value to, of instnICtion in agriculture 5701, 5702. 
Lift irrigation, objectionable 5782-5784. 
Minor irrigation schpmes, by co·operative BOd"ties 5689-6692_ 
---------, .copt> for 5686, 5776-5778_ 
----------" sjJeCial officer and funds for 5G87, 5688_ 
Rat.,s for water, c,o-operation with Agricultural Department in fixing 5748-5750. 
Rules made by Irrigation Department, regarded by cultivators as oppressive 5713. 

67l7, 6772-5775. 
Sukkur Barrage, estimate for 6735-6741. 
Volumetric distribution of water (see Distribution). 

HOLDINGS_ 
Acreage of land available per head in India, compared with other countries (Palil) 

(501l)_ 
----------------, insufficient (Patil) (508), 7952-7957_ 
Birth control (Rothfie1d) (165), 4582-4586, (Knighl) (292). 
C<Jmpulsion of obstinate minorities to secure consolidation (see under Consolidation, 

compulsory)_ • 
Con8olidation, compulsory (Mann) (11, 12~, (Rothfield) 4498-4.300. (Colli",,) (195), 

(Knight) (293), (J[axl<.e1I) (338),6395-6397, (Desai) (578). 
------, can be effected by refusing irrigation .... at.,r to fields of less than 6 acres 

(lngli8) (230), 5289-6291. 
-----, co-operative (Mann) (II), (Rothfie1d) 4496, (Col/i",,) (i95). 
-----, difficulties of (Knight) (293), (Desai) (57S), 8729-8732_ 
------'. efforts towards, in Indian Stat.,s (Desai) 8730, R811-8815. 
-----------" in Japan (PaW) 7894-7899. 
------, in Khandesh, is not keeping pace with fragmentation (K 11 i!7ht) 5853-5858_ 
-----, is keeping pace with fragmentation (Mann) (11), 2862, 2863, (Rothfield) 

4496,4497. 
-----, legislation for (8ee under Legislation). 
-----, present position, unsatisfactory (Man,,) (II). 
-----, voluntary (Colli .... ) (195),6230-5233. 
C<Jst to cultivator of starting afresh on an economic holding (Knight) (290), 5849, 6031-

6035. 
Cultivable la,nd, percentage of, cultivated in Bombay (Rothfield) 4515. 
Cultivating units, need. for further statistks regarding (Mann) 35313-3538_ 
-------, sizes of (Mann) 3520-3535. 
-------. when below av .. rage, lead to great loss of bullock power (Mann) 

3526-3530_ 
-------, see also under Holding •. 
Cultivators, more numerous than owners in West Khandesh (Knight) 5952-5961. 
-----..... ith small holdings, pay more attention to their land than those with 

larger (De"ai) (576), 8566-8573, 8955-8959. 
F..conomio boldin/!s, 8te under Holdings. . 
Fragmentary cultivat.ion, may be made a criminal offence involving forfeiture of land 

(Knight) (291), 68.52. . .. 
Fragm.mtation, checkin/! of, by refusing irrigation .... at"r to field. of less than 6 acres 

(Ingli.) (230), 5289-5291. 
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Fragmelltation, ohecking of. by free measurement and valuation of land (Palil) (;;13). 
. , in Japan (Pat'l) 7894·7899. 

-----, if uncbecked, williearl to pest.i1.nce and famine (Knight) (291). 
----- , legifllation against (BU undet- u"gislation). 
------. I't'ctification of (BU under Consolidation). 

, statisti". showing increase of (Knight) (292). 
-- -----, undesirable from animal busbandry point of view (Bruen) (400). 
Hindu ll.w of inheritance, effect of (Knight) (291, 293), 6001. 
-----.----, will have to be changed if consolidation is to be maintained 

(Desai) (5i5). 
Holdings, economic, are those whicb can employ calti .. ator who has one pair of bullocks 

(Knight) 5991·5995, (Mann) 3520-3523. 
-------, shoald be impartible (Knight) (291). 
-------, 8ize of (Mann) 3522. (Sal'matil) 6768·6776. 
---- -, inalienable, should be impartible (Knight) (21l1) 5851. 
-----, .i,ze of avera~e (Mann) (8·11), 3522, (Patel) (537). 
- ,mimmum Mann) 3241·3245. . 
------. "mallne •• of. leads to waste of bullock power (Mann) 3526-3530, (Patel) 

10143,,·84:18. 
---•• talistics of, in certain Deccan villages (Mann) (8-11), 3504·3516 . 
. ----. uneconomic, the principal cause of indebtedness (Knight) (289). 
JUlp!lrliLiilt,y. difficulty of enforcing (Knight) (291), 5946·5950. 
l.e.lti,lal;on in Bombay to check fragmentation and encourage consolidation (Mann) 

(12),'(Rothfield) 4496·4500, 4637·4639, (KniyM) (291), (Maxwell) (338) 6287, 6288 
(Des"i) (5j.5), 8574·8582, 8699·8701, (lnglill) 5228, 5229, 5233. 

~Iinimum block for irrigation, It acres (Inglill) 5289, 5290. 
Propaganda to secure r!lnsolidation, value of (Knight) 5962·5965. 
Sub.division, does not implyfragment..tion (Rothfield) 4632,4636. 
------, has not caused much injury (Rothfield) 4496. 
----, inevitable (Pat.l) (513, 514). 
--- ---, is more pronounced in poorer areas (Desai) (574). 
-----" is slowly adjusting itself (De8ai) (5;4), 881)8, 889~. 
-----, legislation eoncerning (see under Legislation.) 
-----, prevention of excessive, by Government fixing minimnm below which 

land must not be divided (Desai) (575). 
----" shoald not be prohibited (Rolhfield) 4496, 4578·4582, 4587. (IngU .. ) (195). 
Taccavi for consolidation schemes (Mazwell) (338). 
Uneconomic holdings, IU under Holdings. 
Uneconomio landholders, should be eliminated (Knight) (290), 6000. 
Villag. sites, congestion of, a cause offragmentation (Maxwell) (341), 6246, 6247. 
Wa.te land in Bombay, now being distributed on impartible tenure (Knight) (291) 

5852. 

IMPLEMENTS, 

Boring -machines, demand for (£Owsley) (357. 358). 
Chall·cutters, need for (JenkiM) (461, 462). 
Co.operative credit societies, should stock ploughs for sale on hire.purcbase system 

and give demonstrations (Jenk;M) (459). 
Co-op~rative employment of agricnltural machinery (Salimath) (3;9). 
Co.opurativeimplement distribution societies (Salimath) (377), (Jenk;M) (458, 469), 

(Naik) (139). 
Cultivators, are interested in improved machinery hut hard to convince of its advan· 

tage.s (Knight) (293). . 
Distribution of improved implements, (JenkiM) (467, 458) 
______________ • lee also under Co-operative Credit Sooieties and 

Taluka Development ASBOCiations. 
Harvesting and threshing maohines, demand for (Salimath) (378). 
Hiring of implements, by co.operative societies (J,!,kins) (459). 
________ , facilities for, necessary (Sal.math) (377). 
____ ~.---, is being taken up by private individuals (JenkiM) (458). 
IDre.purchase system for implements (Jenkins) (459). 7305. 
Implement manufacturers. assistance to be given to (Jenkins) (459). 
________ ~. distribution problems of (Jenkins) 7304. 
__________ , foreign, shonld be encouraged to start factories in India 

(Patel) (531), 8132·8136, 8318, 8396·8400. 
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IMPLEMENTS~omd. 

Implement manufaoturers, Indian, are handicapped by lack of import duty and high ' 
. railway freights (Mann) 2874-2877_ 

------.,------" are making satisfactory progress {Mann) 2872, 
2873. 

---------~--" Kirloskar Bros_ ('1. fl.). 
---------. should do more to extend 088 of improved implements 

(Jenkins) (458). 7301-7303. 
should work through Taluka Development Associations 
(BoUma/h) (377). 

Importation of implements, diminjshing1 eX('ept in case of big machinery (Mann) 
2878. ' 

Improved implements, demand for. increasing (Mann) 2879. 
--------. demonstration of (Jenkins) (457). 
--------" depots for spare parts for, essential (Maxwell) (339). 
--------. distribution of (I]. fl.). 
--------. manufaoture of, by village blacksmiths (Naik) (139). 
--------" manufacture of, in Tndia (Mann) 2872. 2873. 2880. 
--------'. proposals for extending use of (Jenkins) (459). 
--------" vernacular lea1lets on (Jenkina) (459), 7343·7346. 
--------" 8ee also Spare parts. 
Improvement of existing implements. local inquiries into, valuable (Jenkins) (457), 

7339-7342. . 
-------------, making rapid headway (Jenkina) (457, 

458).' .. 
------------'-" must be cheap and easily effected in villages 

(Jenkins) (457). . 
----, preferable to introduction of new types (Jenki1l8) 

(457). 
------------_, scope for (Jenki1l8) (457). 
Kirloskar Brothers, (Mann) 2873, 2875, (Jenkina) (458),7727,7728. 
-------., effect of import duty on (Jenkina) 7729-7731. 
-------" prioe of ploughs made by, during past 11 years (Appendix) (Patel) 

(571). , 
Labour-aiding machinery, Bee Power machinery. 
Looal inquiries into possible improvements of implements, by non·official oommittees, 

value of (Jenk'na) (457), 7339-7342. 
Ploughs, introduotion of iron, depends on provision of better bullocks (Knight) 

(293). 7 

---, iron. largely adopted in Deccan (Mann) (5). 
---, Sindi, largely replaced by Egyptin.n in Sind (Mann) (5). 
Power machinery, displaces labour and is unnecessary in India (Patil) (511),7902-7907, 

7917-7925,80018007. " 
------. its introduction would materially assist oultivators (Desai) 9013. 

D017. 
------, 8ee also Tractors. 
Registered seed growers. should be appointed from cultivat~rs using improved imple. 

mente (Jenki1l8) (459). ' 
Spare parte for improved implemru.ts, depots for, essential (Maxwell) (339). 
-------------" difficulty of obtaining (Desai)) (577). 
-------------" inquiry into facilities for obtaining, neeessary 

(Jenki7lJl) (459). 
Taluka Development Associations, are supplied by Agricultural Department with 

ploughs on instalment system (Jenkin,,) 
(458). 

------------, their part in the demonstration and supply of 
improved implement~ (Salomath) (377), (Jenkins) 

• (468, 459), 7340. 7341. 
Traotor haulage (Knight) (294). ' 
--ploughing (Knight) (294), 6003·6005. 
Tractors, 125 now working in Gujarat (Desai) (577). 
-. cost of cultivding with (Desai) 9018·9021. 
Vernacular leRflets on improved implements, should be distributed through Revenue" 

Department (JenkinB~, (459) 7343-7346.. ' 
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IBGUS, Mr. C. C., EXf'Cutive Enlrine<>r of the Special Irrigation Division,llombay 
Presidency, and SULE, Mr. R. G., EXf'<)utive Engineer, Special Irrigation 
Division, Bombay PresIdency. 1\237-6630 (226-236, 263-265)_ 

A DM!" [~1'RATJOIf : 

Agricultural and Irrigation Th-partments, co-operation between, difficult (226, 227), 
5242,5397,5398,6440-
5442,5466,5472,5499-
6511,6593-5601, 6604-

'5611. 
-----------------------, in research 5542· 

5544, 5602, 5603. 
, present arrangements 

for 5248-5257, 5519. 
5523_ 

,should be secured by 
forming joint depart. 
ment to deal with 
irrigated tracts 5243· 
5247, 5399, 5473. 
5512.5518_ 

----------------'. should be under the same Minister 5524· 
5526_ 

Agriculturir.l Department, lack of appreciation by, of irrigation questions (226, 227), 
5242.5257, 5;l74, 52~2·5284, 5364-5366, 5440-5442, 5470, 5471, 5609-5611. 

Board of Agriculture, Bombay, is attended by irrigation officers 5253-5256_ 
Central organisation for co-ordination of irrigation research, need for (228), 5276· 

5279. 
Hydraulician. one expert sufficient for whole of India (230). 5400_ 
Local Boards. may be in charge of roads in dry tracts. but should not be in irrigated 

areas (230)_ 
Railway communications, need for improvement of (234). 
&venue DPpartment, relations of with Irrigation Department 5474-5476_ 
Roads in irrigated tracts in the Deccan, are in some cases in charge of canalsto.ff (230). 
-------------, need for further (230, 234), 5412, 5413. 
---------------, part of District Board ce88 should be ear· 

marked for (230). 
, should be nnder control of canal staff (230). 

5288. 
S}l/'Ciallrrigation Division, problems investigated by (226, 227). 

CRoPS AND CROP PROTI!CTION : 

Compulsion, use of, in newly irrigated areas to secure growing of improved varieties 
of cropa 5292-5297, 5477.5479. . 

New crops. introduction of, in irrigated tracts (236). 
Principal crops, grown in canal areas (236). 
-------,., possible replacement of, by crops giving better financial return (236). 
Seed, distributing centres for good, importance of, in canal tracts (236). 
Sugarcane, culti mtion, extent of 5357 -5361. 
----" rate for water for 5354, 5362,5363. 
----, time of BOwing of 5385-5387. 
____ , water requirements of 5364·5369, 5390·6396, 5442·5444, 6588, 5593, 

5624·5630. 

CULTIVATION: 

• Improvement of cultivation in irrigated areas, must be brought about by indirect 
• methods (229), 5259·5265. 

__________________ , compulsion may be used where possible 
5292·5295. 

Irrigation agriculture (note on) (226.228). t. 
Tilth, importance of preserving good, in irrigated areas (231, 232), 5052. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PRoPAGANDA: 

Canal officers, are educating cultivators in the proper utilisation of water 5262·5274. 
-----, and in improved aultivation generally 5334·5336. 
Demonstration farms, should pay their way or be closed down (228). 
Demonstration on cultivat8rs' own fields, care shonld be taken only to advertise 

• 1II0 y37-8 

successful (229), 5282, 5283. 
._..,.---, the proper method (229) . 
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DIllMON~TR4TrON AND PROPAGANDA :-eonJd. 

Improvements, if giving a quick return, will always be taken up (229). 
------, in other cases, indirect methods necessary to secure their adoption 

(229). . 
Private cultivators, practical results achieved by, have the greatest effect (234).5563. 
-------, should be induced to carry out demonstrations (234), 5320, 5321. 
Propaganda, examples and causes of success and failure of (229). 
Psychology of cultivators, importance of studying the (228,229). 

EDUOATION: 

Agricultur~l education, its extension necessary in canal areas (234), 5317·5319, 
5561,5562. 

Agricultural students, usually enter Government service (234). 
Irrigation officers, value to, of instruction in agriculture 5453·5456. 

FERTILISERS: 

Advice to cultivators en suitable manures, importance of (235). 
Cheap fertilisers, importance of (235). 
Cowdung as fuel, its replacement (235). 
Effluent, high value of (233). 
Green manuring, effect of, on tAxture of light soils (235). 
------, method of 5323·5325. 
------, practice of, being taken up by cultivators 5322, 5326·5328. 
------, rate for water for 5383. 
------, usually adopted by larger cultivators 5329, 5330. 
Over.manuring, uselessneRs of (231, 232). 
Poona sewage effluent, distribution of (233). 

-
FINANOll : 

Go~rnment finance, should be ava~lable on easier terms than at present (234). 

HOLDINGS: 

Frsgmentation, can bEl checked, and consolidation effected by refusing irrigation 
water to fields of less than 6 acres (230), 5289·5291. 

Minimum block for irrigation at present, I! acres 5289, 5290. 

IRRIGATION: 

Applications for water, must be in name of oWner of the land 5530. 
Canais in the Deccan, depend at preSent on area under sugarcane 5359, 5360. 
____ -"C-.:... -, expenditure en and return 5338·5346, 5349·5353, 5484.5486, 

5581·5583 .. 
. , with one exception are protective works 5457 ·5462, 5587, 5588. 

Capital cost per acre irrigated 5564·5571. 
Cass'for irrigation, proposals for and advantages of 5347.5353,5483,5487.5498. 
Cultivators, have no right to water in Deccan 5420·5424, 5445·5447, 5527~ 
Distribution to cultivators, extremely complkated in the Deccan 5284, 5406. 
.---,-------, must be done by officials 5531, 5532. 

• --'-- • necessary to look six days ahead. 5285.5287, 5450·5452. 
-,---------, present met.hod, depending on their demands, unntis. 

factory (230, 231), 5379, 5380. 
---------, proposed ~thod of regulating (230, 231, 234, 235), 

5298·5300. 
------...,..---" restriction of 5381, 5382. 
----------, volumetric basis for 5306·5311, 5556·5559. 
Evaporation. los8 by, in storing tanks. 5388, 538!J. • 
Falls on canals, not utilised 5620·5622. 
Famine relief, cost of, must be consid"red whrn eatimating ieturns given by canals 

6461·5465. . 
IrrIgation agriculture (note tm) (226.228). . 
Trrillation DepaJ1mont, policy of, the greatest good of the greatest number (227), 

5208·5269, 543\1, 5480·5483, 5589·5592. 
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Irrigation offi"" ... are in oontact with agriculturalreaearch 5537.1)541. 5'-.44. 55~5. 
-------. value to. of wide knowle<lge of agriculture 54.5:1-5156. 
Irrigation schemea. proposahl for in Deccan (230. 231). (234. 235). 
------------, Dn&Dcial aspecte (234. 235). 
Land r~venue. may be iuc ..... 1led in canal tract. 5584-5586. . 
Lininl1 of canahl. not .uperior to natural .ilt 5535. 5536 . 
... Iodul .... types of (230. 231). 6300. 53iO-5372. 5406. 54U7. 
Sira right hank canal. ID&ximum area irrigated by 6;;80. • 
Outlete. types of. required (230. 231). 5612-5615. 
Over-watering. prevalent (231. 232). 5554. 5555. 
-----. may be remedied by better distribution of water (231. 232). 
Protection. no definite system of, laid down 5574-5578. 
Rates for water. are on area ba.is. varying with naturE' of crop 5533. 5534. 
------. for varioua crops 5354. 5362. 5363. 5383. 5384. -----,r-. remiosion of. in caoe of failure of crop 5418. 5419. 
Sale of , ... ter. by m~asllrement. note on (Append;.,) (263-265). 5300-5311. 
Sug"",ane. cultivation. extent of 5357-5361. 
--------,' nte lor water for 5354. 5362, 5363. 
--------,. water r~qulrement" of 5364-5369. 5390-5396. 5442-5444, 

5588. 55()3. 5624-5630. 
Totnk irrigation. may be adopted where large works unsuitable (234, 235). 
Tube wells. no poasibility of extending irrigation by. in the D~cc&D 5660. 
Ut,lisatioIi of water. measures taken to sel:ure proper 5259-5274. 
Volumetric distribution of water (s ... Distribution). 
Wastage of water. cau_ of 5549-5550. 
WIlter requireme • .ts of orops 5400-5402. 5427-5431. 8ee alao sugarcane. 
Well irril("tion. should he introduced in areas where 8ub-.oil water-level is fairly 

higb (234, 235)_ 

RUIU.RCR: 

C..,,,tnlirrigation ~arch st"tions, for carrying on irrigation and agriculturalresearch 
concurrently. neoo for (228. 230). ' , 

Central organisatIOn for ro-odinatfon of research. need for (228). 
Experimental ft\.TIns. sbonld he 8ep"rated from demonstration farms (228)_ 
Lack of underst,8nding of factora to be met. a cause of slow progress (228). 
Scienti.6e researcb oflker. need for speeial. in each Province (228). 
Traditional methods of agricultllre, need for research into (228). 

Sons: 

Alkali soil. redamation of (231. 232). 5373·()3i5. 5432-5438. 
Bunding 5551. 
DrainBge schemes, area requiring. 150.000 acrea (231). 
------, at present cover 10.000 acrea (231). 
-------, in contemplation, well cover 11.000 acr~8 (231). 
--_---" essential for irrigared land (231). 5312. 
------, financing of (231). 
-------. must he carried out by Government (232). 
-------. progresoive I!Ch~me for. need of (231. 232). 
Gypsum, use of. in case of flooding (231. 232). 5408-5410. .. . 
Heavy aoihl. show t.endency to d~teriorate und~r con.tant l1T'gatlOn (235). 
Light. BOils, effect of green manure on their rexture (235). 
----. show marked improvement when carefully worked and irrigated (!l35). 
Over-manuring. uaelessness of (231. 232).' 
Over-watering. prevalent (231. 232). 5554, 5555. 
--____ , may be remedied by betrer distribution of wat~r (231. 232). 
Waterlogging, and salt efflorescence. area of land rendered ullclIltn-able by (231, 232). 
________ . _____ • caused by over-watering 5564. 
-----. does Ilot necesaarily lead to salt eftloreacence 5313-6316. 

IRRIGATION. . 
Accumulated arrears of interest on canals (Harri8cm) 5756-5764. , 
Agricultural associations. can help cultivators to secure taccllvi for min(.r irrigatioll 

(Loto8iey) (357). 
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Agrioultural Department,lack of understanding by, of irrigation problems (Bee unde 
\ ADMINISTRATION). 

----------" relations of, ·with Irrigation De.partment (Bee unde 
ADMINISTRATION). 

Agricultural officer, should be attached to Irrigation Dopartment to see that cultivatiol 
and use of water on perennial canals is done scientifically (Desai 
(576). 

Annual Irrigation Report, Bombay (Lowsley) 6445, 6446. 
Applications for water, must be in name of owner of land (I1I9/is) 5530. 
Aqu&tio weeds, investigation of (Mann) 3151. 
Artesian wells, Bee Wells. ~ 
Boring machines, demand for (Lows/ey) (357, 358). 
------" m&y be met by increasing st&ff of Boring Works .Division (Lowslty: 

(357). 
Canal irrigation, effect of, on habits of cultivators (Patil) (508), 8009.8016. 
------, objections to, largely financial (Low8/ey) (358). 
------, scope for, by bunding rivers and nullas (Salimath) (374). 

-------, in Gujarat (£oW81ey) (357). 
---------, in Kairo. (Ma=Jell) (338). 

, see also under Irrigation schemes. 
Canals in the Deccan, depend at present on area. under sugarcane (lng/is) 5359 

5360. 
, expenditure on and return (blglis) 5338.5346, 5349·5353, 5484 

5486, 5581·5583. 
--------" with one exception are protective works (I1I91is) 5457·5462,5587 

5588. 
---in Kaira and Ahmedabad district, can be improved by construoting more storag' 

tanks (Desai) (575). 
Capital oost per acre irrigated (Inglis) &564·5571. . 
Cess for irrigation, proposals for and advantages of (I1I91is) 5347~353, 5483 

5487·5498. 
Co.operati've constJ'uction of minor irrigation works (Lowsley) 6489·6494, 6521·6525 

(Harrison) 5689.5692, (Maxwell) 6242·6245. 
Co-oporative distribution of water. 8ee Distribution. 
Co.operative irrigation (' phad' system) part,iculars of (Jenkins) (449). 773-1·7754. 

possibilities of (Jenkins) (449, 450). 
Co·operative irrigation societies (Salimath) (374), (HalTison) 5689·5692. 
Co.operative methods of distribution a.nd control, may be introduced (Rothfield 
A (164). 

",.:;rop production. increase in, as result of soaking land at Rahuri (£ow81ey) 6438·6442 
6463·6467, 6543·6547, 6553·6557, 6570, 6571. . 

Cultivators, construction by. of minor irrigation schemes (Lmc8ley) (357) 6433·6436. 
----, have no right to water in the Deccan (11191;8) 5420·5424, 5445·5447, 5527, 

(Ham8on) 5726·5732. 
Cusec. value of about Rs. 600 in Bombay (HalTison) 5791. 
Dispute between Bombay and the Punjab on irrigation matters (Harrison) 5682, 5683, 

5792-5829. 
Distribution to cultivators, control of (Harrison) 5712·5717. 
---------" co.operative, should be introduced (Roth field) (164). 
--------------, unsatisfactory save in one inst&nce (Harrison) 

568-1,5691,5703·5710,5734. 
---~------, extremely complicated in Deccan (Inglis) 5284, 5406. 
---------, must be done by officials (Inglis) 5531, 5532. 
----------" necessary to look 6 days ahead (lng/is) 5285·5287, 5450, 

5452. 
----------, policy in Sind, to supply water for one· third of each holding 

(Harrison) 5733. . 
----------" present method. depending on their demands, unsatisfactory 

(Inglis) (230, 231), 5379, 5380. 
---------" proposed method of regulating (I1I91is) (230, 231, 234, 235), 

5298·5300. 
---------" restriction of (I1I91is) 5381, 5382. - . . 
-----.----, should be supervised by committee of representatives of 

Revenue, Agricultural and Engineering Departments 
and non·officials (Desai) (576). 

---------" volumetric (I1I9Iis) 5306·5311, 5556·5559, (Ha1Tison)5G84, 
5711, 5742·6747, 5753·5755. 
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Embankmenta, coll8truction of (.ee "Mer SOILS.) 
Engineering and geological survey of river and nullsh beds in Khande.;h (Jenh1l8) 

(!50), 7766·7772. 
Evaporation, loss by, in storing tanks (1 nglis) 5388, 5389. 
jo'aJls on canals, not utilised (Inglis) 5620·5622, (Harrison) 5785·5787 . 

..,Famines in Na.ik and Khandesh (Jenki1!.'l) 7640-7642. 
Famine relief, cost of, must be considered when estimating returns given by canals 

(Ingli.) 6461·6465. 
Indirect benefit from minor irrigation works, taken into account (Low8ley) 6454.6462, 

6648. . 
Irrigation agriculture, note on (Ingli8) (226·228). 
Irrigation Department, policy of, the greatest good of the greatest number (Inglis) 

(227), 5258·5269, 5439, 6480.5483, 5589-5592. 
--------, relations of, "ith Agricultural Department (8ee under 

ADMINISTRATION.) . 
Irrigation officers, are in contact with agricultural research (Inglis) 5537-5541, 5644, 

5545. 
------, value to, of knowledge of agriculture (Inglis) 5453-5456, (Harrison) 

5701,5702. 
Irrigation schemes, in Bijapur (Naik) 4649-4668, 4699, 4700, 4722, 4821-4824, 4832-

4838, 4~63-4871. 
---_-" in the Deccan (Inglis) (230, 231, 234, 235). 

-------, from Narbada and Tapti rivers, impract.icable (Des",.) 8861-8869. 
Land Revenue, may be increased in canal tract. (lngli.) 5584-5586. 
Lift irrigation, objectionable (Harrison) 5782-5784. 
Lining of canala, not superior to natural.ilt (Ingli8) 5535, 5536. 
Minor irrigation works, area which might be covered by (Lowsley) 64·t3, 6444, 6499-

6507. 
--------, at present carried out by Public Works Department or Local 

Boards (Low.ley) 6521, 6522. 
-------, co-operative con.truction of (Harrison) 5689-5692, (MazweU) 

6242-6245, (Low.le;J) 6489-6494, 6521·6525. 
--------, difficulties of constructing, by villagers (Lowsley) 6521-6525. 

------, financing of (Low.ley) 6549-6557, 6591-6597 . 
. -----" Government aid for (Salimath) (374). 
-----" great demand for (Low8ley) 6501, 6508, 6509. 
-----" if fully developed Mil make great contribution to improvement 

of agriculture in Bombay (Lowsley) 6437. 
-----:, increase in crop production a. l'eault of (Low.ley) 6438-6442, 

6463-6467, 6543-6547. 
--------, indirect benefit from, taken into account (Lowsley) 6454-6462, 

6648. 
--------, nUlIlber of abandoned, in Kbandesh (Jenki .... ) 7766-7772. 

, present rate. for, too low (Low8ley) (782), 6478-6482. 
--------, scope for (Harri8On) 5686, 5776-5778. 
--------.... special officer and funds for (Harri.,on) 5687, 5688, (Lowsley) 

(356), 6541,6542, 6495-6498. 
Modules, types of (Inglis) (230, 231), 5300, 5370-5372, 6406, 5407 . 

• Nira right bank canal, maximum area irrigated by (Inglis) 5580. 
Non-perennial canal., scope for (Salimath) (374). 
Outlets, types of, required (Inglis) (230, 231), 5612-5615. 
Over watering, may be remedied by batt.,r distribution of water (Ingli.) (231, 232)., 
-----" prevalent (Inglis) (231, 232), 5554 5555. . . 
Perennial oanals sbould be aided by open drains to prevent salinity (Desai) (576). 
Possibilities of extending irrigation, limited in Bombay (Ma .... ) 3175. 
Protection, no defu:.ite system of, laid down (lng/is) 5574·5578. 
Rainfall, has been decreasing in Gujarat for many years (Lowsley) (358). 
~, precarious in Bombay (Mann) 3560, 3561. 
Rates for water, are on area baRis, varying with nature of crop (Ingli8) 5533, 5534. 
____ ~, co.operation with Agricultural Department in fixing (Harrison) 6748-

5750. 
_____ " for various crops (Inglis) 5354, 5362, 5363, 6383, 5384. 
_____ , remission of; in case of crop failure (lng/is) 5418, 6419. 
Revenue Department, should co-operate Mth Irrigation Department (Inglis) 6474. 

5476. • 
Rules made by Irrigation Department, regarded by cultivators as oppressive (Ha"iaon). 

6713-3717,6772-5775. 
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Sale of water, by measurement, note on (big/is) (Appendi,,;) (263-265), 5300-5311. 
-----" should be on volumetric basis (Rothfield) (164), 4612-4616, (Duai) 

\ (576). • 
-----, 6ee alBo Distribution. 
Silt in tanks, all obstacle (Low8/ey) (358). . 
----, clearance of, by co-operative labour (Low8/ey) 6489·6491. 
---------, by Government, impossible (I-"'w8Iey) (358), 6486-6488. 

, cost of (Low8ley) (358), 6432, 6449·6452. 
----, valuable fl'r land improvement (Low.ley) (358), .6453, 6454, 6489, (Sali-

math) 6731-6733, but cost of carting prohibitive (.9alimath) 6731-6733. 
Soaking of land (Low81~y) 6438-6442. 6463-6467,6543·6547,6552-6571, 6587-6597. 
Soil, ideal oondition of, for minor irrigation (Lows/ey) 6531. 
Special agency required to work outside as well as within famine tracts (Lowsley) 

(357),6425-6427,6532. 
Sugarcane, extent of cultivation (Inglis) 5357-5361. 
----, rate for water for (Inglis) 5354, 5362, 5363. 
----, water requirements of (Mann) 5641, 5658,5659, (Inglis) 5364 5369, 5390-

5396, 5442-5444, 5588, 5593, 5624-5630.· 
Sukkur barrage, estimate for (Harri8on) 5735-5741. 
Superintending officer on special duty, appointed September 1925 (Low8/ey) (356). 
---------------, department of, specially created for famine 

., tracts (Lowsley) 6495-6498. 
------'--------, duties of (Lowsley) (356), 6541, 6542. 
------------.. -, staff of, insufficient (Lows/ey) (356, 357). 

Taocavi for extension of irrigation works (Salimath) (374). 
Tanks for irrigation, construction of, by co-operative effort with State help (Lowsley) 

6492-6494. 
, difficulties of (Low8/ey) (358). 
, financing of repairs to (Salimath) 6735-6738. 

--------, may be adopted where large works are unsuitsble (Inglis) (234, 
235). 

--------, principal means of Irrigation in Gujarat (Lows/ey) (357). 
-------, repair and improvement of (Salimath) (374), 6728-6739. 

, sohemes for, are for rabi irrigation (Lowsley) 6583, 6584. 
------, scope for extension of irrigation by (Salimath) (374), 6687-6689. 

, should be constructed outside as well as within famine tracts 
(Lowsley) (357). 

-----" silt in, 8ee Silt. 
-------,. sites for, are being investigated (Lowsley) (357). 
-------, value of (Desai) (576). . 
------.--, water supplied from, 150 aores per cusec (Lowsley) 6580-6583. 
Tapti river, irrigation from (Jenkins) 7657-7662. 
Terracing (Lowslty) (358). 
Tube-wells (Low8ley) 6537-6540. 
----" largely used in Upper Gujarat (Mann) 3006-3013. 
----" no possibility of extending irrigation by, in the Dec~an (Inglis) 5560. 
Utilisation of water, measures taken to secure proper (Inglis) 5259-5274. 
Value of water in different traots in the Dee~an (Low,,zey) 6483-6485, 6510-6515. 
Volumetric distribution of water, 8ee Distribution. 
Wastage of water, causes of (Inglis) 5549, 5550. 
Water diviners (Lowsley) (358), 6520. 
Water ,reqwrements of crops (Mann) 3051, (Inglis) 5400-5402, 5427-5431. 
-----------(Jsee also Sugarcane. , 
Waterlogging (Mann) 3152, 3154. 
Wells, artesian, of value where there is sweet water (Lowsley) 6517-6519. 
--, advances for, should be made from Famine Reserve Fund (Desai) (575, 576), 

8809,8810. 
--, boring of, comes under Agrioultural Engineer (Lou's/ey) 6468. 
--, borings for (Jenkins) 7722-7726. • • 
--, cost of constructing (Jenkins) 7828-7830, (Desai) 8895, 8896. 
--, demand for taccavi for, large (Mazu'eU) (338). 
--, depths of (Lowsiey) 6472, 6473. 
--, in Kaira district (M<U1<'ell) 6347-6361. 
--, in Khandesh, area irrigated by (Jenkins) 7827, 7828,7831. 
-------, large numbers have gone out of use (Jenkins) (450). 
-------, return by (Jenkins) 7828-7830. 
--, provision of credit for (Naik) (137). 
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--, should be introduced where subsoil water·level is fairly high (Inglis) (234. 
235). 

--. uncertainty of snccess the chief ob.tacle to (£OWsley) (358). 

JENKlNS,llr. W. J •• M.A., B.Sc., I.A.S .• Officiating Secretary of the Indian Central 
Cot(on Committee. Bombay, 7236·7867 (438-469,506). 

AOMTJrtATRATlOI< : 

Central organi." tion. financing of 7409-7412, 7414. 
--------. for co-operative work (448), 7314-7316. 
-------. ideal system of. on line8~of IndIan Central Cotton Committee 

7402-7404,7413,7414. 
--------. need for well-equipped, to supplement work of provincial 

departments (447),7250-7252. 
--------. provincial repre,entation on 7405. 
--------. research by. should not be concentrated at one large central 

station (447). 
-------------, should be conducted by small investigation com

mittees in tracts where results will he of greatest 
henefit to cultivators (447), 7405. 

--------, trade representation on 7407. 7408. 
Co·operation between Provincial Agricult.ural Departments, by conferences of 

research workers 
7311.7313. 

------------------------, instances of value of 
(447). 

, need for further (446, 
447). 

------------------------, .value of Board of 
Agriculture &8 pro
viding means for 

(447). 
Co-operation of Agricultural and Co-operative Departments, need for cloBe 

(464). 
Crop oonferences. desirability of 7311. 7312. 
Financing of research (438), 7246. 7247, 7540-7542. 
Indian Ventral Cotton Committee. mAthods of (439). 7245-7249. 7402. 7403. 7413, 

7422. 
-------....-----. propaganda by.7415-7421. 
-------------. research resulting from activities of 7424-7430. 
Institute of Plant Industry. Indore (447, 448). 
Provincial basis for research, danger of unAupplemented (448). 
Provincial organisation of research (8ee unde1' RESEARCH. Organisation of 

research). . 
Provincial research committees, need for (438, 439). 
Revenue Department. distribution of leallets on improved implements by (459), 7343-

7346. 
---------" importsnce of co-operation with (443). 7464. 
--------" should co-operate in inducing oultivators to adopt better 

system of cultivation (456), 7858-7864. 
Roads, lack of, in 'Kbandesh 7817. 
Rural Development Department, need for. to absorb all dnties of Agricultural Depart

ment except research and of Co-operative Department except urban co-operation 
(464),7847-7852. 

AORIOULTU"RAL l:!fIDEBTEDNE!lI: 

Causes of borrowing (448). 
Cc-operntive credit societies, do not so far afford adequate finance 7761-7763. 
Cotton-growers in Khandesh, are not so hampered by indebtedness as is sometimes 

believed (448). • 
Failure of crops, the chief cause of non-repayment (448). 
Investigation of ten typical cotton-growiDg villages in Khandesh (448, 449). 
Scour_ of credit (448). ' 
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AORJOlTLTURAL INDURTRIRs: 

Agriculture, should be where possible the whole· time occupation of cultivators 7822, 
7824·7826. 

Development "of subsidiary industries, directly dependent on co.operative movement 
(462), 7826. 

Fruit cultivation and preservation, research into (440). 
Hiring of oarts and bullocks, principal subsidiary occupation of cultivators in 

Khandeah (462), 7819·782l. 
Weaving, not altogether suitable as occupation for cultivators 7822, 7826. 

ANIlIlAL HUSBANDRY: 

Breeding farms run by non-official organisations in BOmbay (460), 7776, 7777. 
Breeds of cattle in Nasik and Khandcsh (469). 
Castration of infericr bulls 7604·7606. 
Cattle· breeding, a practicable proposition in Khandesh 7866·7867. 
------, see al80 Improvement of breeds. 
Cattle Committees (divisional) (460). 
Chaff· cutters, provision of (461, 462). 
Co-operative cattle. breeding societies, area required for, in forests 7630·7634. 
--------------, in Poona 7842·7844. 
-------------, objections to, by Forest Department (460), 

7630· 7634, 7784. 
--------------,scheme for, in Khandt'sh 7347·7362, 7780, 

7781. 
--------------, should be encouraged by granting forest 

grazing areas on concession terms (460), 
7347, 7600,7782.7784. 

Co-operative fodder storage (461), 7836, 7837. 
Co.operative grazing BchE'm!)s in forest areaa (462), 7500·7502, 7691, 7692. 
-.....:---------. see also Co-operative cattle· breeding. 
Dual purpose breeds 7778, 7779. 
Enclosed pastures, may not lead to any considerable increase in fodder (461). 

7367. 
-------, not common in Khandesh (461). 
-------, see also Grazing grounds. 
Fodder, crops, intt'nsive cultivation of (462), 7607·7610. 
---, perennial (g • ••. ). 
---, problem of, in Khandesh, suggestions for meeting (461, 462). 
---, shortage of, in Khandesh, lasts 12 to 14 weeks (461). 
Grazing, co.operative (g. v.). 
---, in forest areas, prefE'rable to stall.feooing,7788.7790. 
---------, co.operative (8ee ('o.operative cattle· breeding sori .. ties). 
---, on grass borders of tilled fi"lds (461). 
---, value of control of 7367,7358. 
---, value of introducing'rotational, and better grasses (461). 
Grazing grounds, enclosure of, ran be undertaken only with general assent 

7359·7361. 
------------, essential for cattle.improvt>ment 7355, 7356. 
Green fodder, absence of, injurious to cattle (461). 
-----, silage as substitute for (461). 
Groundnut, its use as fodder (461). 
Improvement of breeds, action necessary for: castration of inferior bulls 

7504·7506. 
--------------------: cattle· breeding societit's (460). 
-----------------~--: control of grazing 7300·7:161. 
--------------------: Divisional Cattle Committt'e8 

(460). 
: inoreaslllg staff of livestock 

expert (460). 
-------: increasing supply of trained 

cattlemen of kamgar type 
(460). 

: investigation of sources of 
'supply of breeding bulls 

(460). 
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Improvement of breeds. actien neoe<!8&ry for: premium bull syst .. m (460). 
---------. obstacl ... to: dis ... se 7503. 
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--------<-----: no adequate 60UrcP of breeding bulls (460). 
--- - -----------: overstocking of common pastures (461). 
Inten.nvp cultivation of fodder crope (41)2). 7507·7510. 
K&d bi and other dry foddpr8. 25 per cent. wasted because fed to cattle without beiog 

thresh,d or chaffed (461). 
Perennial fodders (guinea gr&ss. etc.) may be planted on borders of water-channels 

(461). 
Premium bull system (460). 
Salt, the giving of. to cattle (461). 
Sheep. breeding (460). 7260.7266. 7677. 7678. 
Silage (461). 
\Vool. marketing of (462). 7317-7321. 

Cash rent ver8'" Batai 7686·7692. 

CO·OPERATTO" : 

Better.farming lIOCieti .... should be encouraged 7490-7494. 
Bombay Central Co-operative Institute. good work done by (464, 465). 
-------------. propaganda by 7594. 7595. 
Cattle-breeding societies. should be encouraged by being granted forest grazing 

areaa on concession terms (460). 7347-7352, 7500. 7630-7634. 7780-7784. 
Compulaion of obatinate minorities in improvement schemps. inadvisable (469). 
Co-operation between Agricultural and Co.operative n..partments. need for close 

(4M). 
Co-operative movpment. educational value of 7300. 7528. 
---------. 8ucceae of. in Khandpsh 7469. 7470. 
---------. the only hope of raiaing the standard of living of rural 

India (464). - • 
Cotton Sale Sociptie. (464. -l68. 469). 7511-7515. 
Credit societies. distribution of seed by (4M). 
------. do not at present afford adequate finance 7761-7763. 
------. educative value of. even greeter than finaucial value 7300. 7528. 
------, should organise field demonstrations for their members (444). 7294· 

7300. 
-----.should stock ploughs for sale on hire-purchase system and give 

demonstrations (459). 
Denmark, co-operation in 7531-7537. 
Factions in villag .... a hindrance to co-operative movement (464. 465). 
Fencing societies. difficulties of (469). 
Fodder storage, co-operative (461). 7836. 7837. - .. 
Government, can help co-operative movement: by assisting non-official co-operative 

bodies in management and super. 
vision in initial stages (464). 

_________________ : hy allotting larger funds for 
development (464).7791-7793. 

------r-------------: by collecting and diffusing informa
tion (464). 

______ : by enabling officers in rural com-
munities to obtain more know
ledgeof the movement (464). 

__ ~ ______________ . _: by encouraging cultivators to join 
by granting concessions (but not 
money) to societies (464). 

___ ~_, should not take active part in organisation of co-operative societies 
(464. 465). 7523-7528, 7558-7560. 

Grazing, co-operative, in forest areas (462). 7500-7502. 7591, 7592. 
---______ • ~ee a.l&o Cattle-breeding societies. 
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Implement distribution 80cieti~. (458. 4(0). 
Irrign.tion. 'eo-operative (" phad" system) (449, 450). 7734-7754. 
MlHketing, co·operative. inquiry into (46;1).7317-7321. 
Non-offiein.1 agencies. help which can be given to co-operative movement by (464.4(;;' l. 
Officers of Co-operative Department, courses in agriculture for 7518-7522. 

---, should have some knowledge of agriculture 
(464), 7516, 7517. 

Purchase societies. suggestions for encouraging (464·468), 7400, 7401. 
Rural DevelollP'ent Department. need for. to absorb all duties of Agricultural Depart

ment except resoorch and of Co-operative Department except urban co-operation 
(464),7847-7852. 

Seed. co-operative distribution of (454, (55). 7472-7475, 7586. 
Subsidiary induAtries. co-operative development of (462), 7826. 
SUperviAing Unions and the distribution of pure seed 7587. 
Supply and maintenanoe of improved materials, co-operative organisation of (444). 
Taluka Development Associations, co-operative grazing in forest areas by 7591. 

, co-operative purchase and sale by 7581, 7582. 
-----, distribution of implements by (458, (59), 7340-

7341. 
------" distribution of seed by (454), 7586. 

---- ----------, Government subsidy should be replaced by 
provision and payment of agricultural graduate 
for 7448, 7460, 7564, 7565, 7794-7809. 

---.---------, impetus for organisation of. comes from within 
7447-7451,7561-7563.7845,7846. 

--. ------------. organisers of 7452·7458, 7588-7590. 
'---, should not deal in agricultural products 7583· 

7585. 
----------- , type of paid employees of, not satisfactory 7801-

7804.7815,7816. 
------------, value of, for propaganda 7444, 7445, 7451, 7580. 
Votes in co-operative societies, their attachment to the share rather than the member 

(467), 7400, 7401, 7529, 7530 . . 
CROPS AND CRoP PROTECTION: 

Better quality crops, ootton. seed for, slightly more expensive 7332. 
-----------, cost of oultivation. not incl'E'o,sed 7331. 
-----------, may involve reduction in yield per acre 7333. 
------- , importance of _.uring higher price for, when marketing (453), 

7330. 
-------" measures necessary to introduce (453, 454). 
Co-operative oredit soci.-ties and seed distribution (454). 
Cotton. profit to cultivators per acre of, Rs. 30 (456), 7691, 7838.7839. 
'--, seed, improved, better price fur 7336, 7337. 
-----, sowing of inferior, prohihited by certain Indian States 7334, 7335. 
--------, varieties of and yield in Khand~sh 7692.7707, 7733. 
-----" 8M also Better quality and Higher-yieldillg crops. 
Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factories Act, SUOC('8S of 7338. 
Cotton Transport Art, SUCC68S of 7338, 7619.7622, 7810. 7811. 
Fencing societies, difficulties of (469). 
Food "rops, their replaoement by oommercial crops 7566·7569. 
Higher-yielding crops, rotton, extra profit derived from (453), 7495, 7496, 74\19. 
--------, do not require better cultivation than ordinary varieties 7498., 
--------" importance of organising supply of sufficient seed for (453). 
--------" the easiest form of improvemt'nt to popularise (453). 
Improvement of existing orops, depends on Iren"ral adoption by cultivators of 

improved varieties produced (453). 
examples of (455). 

-----------, factors making greatest, appeal to cultivators (453). 
-----------'. importance of maintaining standard of improvement 

(453) . 
. ----------" first stage in, .work of plant breeder and experimental 

station (453). • 
--------TI~· ~,.., second stage in, wQrlt Qf 4istr:iQt. deJ110~strat()f 

and organiser (453). 
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Methodto of technica.l crop improvement likely to prove successful (4M). 
Ne .. crope, their introduction unimportant (4M). 
Organisers, function of, in introducing improved varieties (4M). 
Plant breeders, funotion of, in introducing imprond varieties (454). 
l<.egistered seed growers, should be appointed from cultivators using improved 

implements (459). 
Seed, supply of pure, to cultintors, by Supervising Uniolls, 7587. 
--------------, by Taluka Development Associations (454), 

7586. 
--------------, importance of organising (453, (54), 7471. 
----.--------, present methods of (454, (55). 

--------------, should be left as far as possible to co.opera· 
tive unofficial bodies (454, 4(5),7472.7475, 
7586. 

Taluka Development AB80ciations and seed distribution (454), 7586. 
Vegetables grown in Bombay 7708·7718. 
Wheat, export of 7683·7685. 
--, its substitution for millets and bairi in Bombay 7623·7629. 
--, method of cultivation and yield of 7643·7652. 
--, profit to cultivator per acre of 7840, 7841. 

CULTIVATION: -Better quality crops, do not require more expensive cultivation 7331. 
Cotton cultivation, comparison of yields by existing and improved methods (456), 
-------" existing practice (455, (56). 
-_-----, improvements in, sought to be introduced by Agricultural Depart. 

ment (455), 7331. 
Demonstration and propaganda for improvement of cultivation, need for (456). 
-----------------, difficulties of (457). 
Higher.yielding crops, do not require more expen8ive cultivation 7498. 
Improvement of tillage and crop cultivation, the primary method of securing 

increased yield (455), 7497, 7498. 
Power cultivation in Khandeah, research into (440). 
Revenue Department, should co·operate in inducing cultivators to adopt better 

system of oultivation by good tillage certi.6ca.tes giving rebate on assessment fees 
(456),7858.7864-

Rotation of crops, adnntages of, appreciated by cultivators in irrigated tracts (457). 
-------" present, at Jalgaon farm (456·457). 
----------" cotton 7832·7835. 
-------, should be improved by increasing part played by leguminous 

plants (456). 
Suitable tillage implements, need for(456). 
Wheat, methods of cultivation of 7643·7652. 

DEMO~STRATIOll' AND PBOPAOANDA: 

Advertising of demosstra tions, importance of (444). 
Agricultural graduates, their nlue for propaganda purposes (443). 
Agriculturarpatels, need for appointment of (445), 7306. 
______ , status of 7461·7463,7549·7557,7814. 
_______ , use of revenue patels for, undesirable 7554·7556. 
_______ , work suggested for (445), 7812, 7813. 
Agricultural shows (small district), ineffective (444). 
Backward tribes and the adoption of improved agriculture 7012·7618. 
Bombay Central Co·operative Institute and propaganda 7594, 7595. 
Cinemas, ineffective (443),7290·7293. 
Concentration of propaganda, preferable to dispersion 7486. 
___ - _______ " success of 7486·7489. 
Co-operative credit societies, should organise field demonstrations for their membe ... 

(444), 7294·7300. 
Demonstration and propaganda, financing of 7441, 7755·7757. 
____________ , for improved implements (457). 
____________ , for improvement of cultivation (456), 457. 
___________ "lack of funds for (446),7433,7596.7599,775 ',' 
__________ ---" money spent on, disproportionately small to that 

spent on research (446), 7309, 7310, 7432. 
________ --,~-" non·official help in (q. II.) 
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Demonstration campaigns, essentials for snccess of (443). 
Demonstration on cultivators' own fields, accurate records of, no value (446), 7307, 

7308. 
, are the only effective method (443). 

---, conditions for success of (444-446).: 
, fieldmen for, their efficiency low (445). 

• . ' supervision of (445). 
--------- ,must be closely followed up (445). 
----------------, must be conducted by practical demon-

strators (445). 
------------.---, must be efficient (445). 
----- .--.-.. -----------, present metbods('apableof improvement 

(444). 
, sugg~8ted programme for (445). 

Economic value of improvements, importance of demonstrating to ('ultivators (444)_ 
Fieldmen, classes for (445). . 
----, have little training in improved agricultural metbods (445). 
----, lack of-training of, hinders wider extension of non-official agendes for 

agricultural improvement (445). 
----, need for agricultural ('ducat ion to provide 7433-7435. 
----, supervision of, diffi('ult owing to shortage of staff (445). 
Financing of propaganda 7441. 
Knowledge of improvements, does not filter downwards from large to small cultivators 

7438-U40 . 
• Lectures, ineffedive except to attract cultivators to demonstrations (443). 
Local facilities for adopting improvements, importance of (444). 
lIIagic lanterns. ineffective (443). 7290. 
lIIedals and certiticates. value of, 7853-7857. 
Non-official help in demonstration and propaganda, value of (443), 7436, 7437, 

7442'7445,7538.7539,7594,7595. 
Organisat.ion of sources of supply and maintenance, in case of improved _ materials, 

importance of (444) • 
. --------------- - -- - - ---, must be official to start with, 

becoming non-offi(,iallater (444). 
----- ----------- ---, scope for ('o-operativesocietiep 

in regard to (444) • 
. ~- - -- --, work of Agricultural Department 

. with regard to (444). 
Research, of no value unless results are incorporated in genE'ral agricultural practi('e 

(446),7309, 7310.. . 
Revenue Department, importance of co-operation of (443). 7464. 
Shetki patels. 8U Agricultural pateIs. 
Supervision and direction in case of improved methods, importance of (444) . 

• work of Agricultural Depart
ment in reg&rd to (444). 

Taluka' Development Associatillns, vullle of, for propaganda 7444, 7445, 7451, 7580. 
Vernacular leaflets on improved implements, should be distributed.through Revenue 

Department (459). 7343-7346. 

EDUCATroN: . 

Adult education (442). . 
Amcultural bias schools. are doing good work (441). 

-'---. school plots at (g. t·.) 
----. teachers in. must be practical men with working knowledge 

of the agriculture of the district (441). 
Agdcultural graduates, their value for propaganda purpose8 (443). 
---------. who t.ake general farming or farm economics a8 spooial 

subject. should be obliged to spend definite time on a 
Government farm before appearing for their final examina
tion (442). 7467, 7468. 

Agriculture, classes in, for officers of Co-operative Department. 7518·7522. 
--------.. must be as pf8<'tical.as possible (441). 
Farm management. courses in. relU!ons for failure of (44::!), 7577. 
------------,. Bug1:tlstions for popularising (443). 7578,7579. 
Loui-type Bohools, advantages of, insufficiently realised by cult.ivators (441). 
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Loni.type schools, demand for, Dlay not be real redaction of cultivators' requirements 
(441),7281,7545·7548,7611. 

----, pupils at, are attracted by hope of official P08ts (441) 72807288 
7290. ' , , 

----------, drawn from agricultUlal classes (441). 
------, at Dhulia, after.careers of pupils at 7283.7287. 

----------, difficulty of Securing full complement of boys at (44.1). 
----------, particulars of (440·442). 
----------, propaganda for (441),'7282. 

, 8chool farm at (442). 
Nature study (868). 
Practical COUl'8eS in specialised forms of agriculture for men of mukadam type, lack 

of (.42), 7480·US5. 
School farms, essential at agricultural schools (442). 
8"bool plots (441.442),7573.7576. 
Teachers, in agricultural bias schools (q.v.). 
----, in rural area_, should be drawn from agricultural classes (441), 7465. 
----, number of, in Nasik and Khande,ih,sufficient at present (441). 
Teaching facilities in Na8ik and Khandesh, no demand for extension of (441). 

FER'MLISERS : 

Adulteration of manures (451). 
Artificial fertilisers, cannot compete with natural manures except in irrigated tracts 

and for valuable crops (451). ' 
Castor cake (451), 761;0. 
Cowdung as fuel, may be used because smouldering fuel is required 7327.7329. 
------, need for propaganda to discourage (452),7327. 
Decomposed waste materials, conditions for 8UCCes8 with (451). 
Effect of manuring with artificial nitrogenous fertilisers (452). 
Natural manures, need for fuller utilisation of (450). 
--------, particulars of various (451). 
-------, their proper utilisation within mean8 of every cultivator (450). 
Night lIOiI, utilisstion of crude (.51), 7322·7326. 
----, manufacture of, into manure (506). 
Popularity of new and improved fertilisers, examples of (452). 
Propaganda (intensive) to increase use of fertilisers, not desirable till cultivation 

has :_n improved (450). 

FORESTS: 

Co.operative cattle.breeding societie., area required for, in forests 7630.7634. 

holl'LEMENTS : 

-, objections to, by Forest Department (.60). 
7630·7634, 7784. 

---------, scheme for, in Khandesh 7347·7352,7780,7781. 
----------. should be encouraged by being granted forest 

grazing areas on concession terms (460). 
7;147, 750U, 7782·7784. 

Chaff·cutters, need for (.61, 462). 
Co.operative credit societies, should stock ploughs for sale bn hire purchase system 

and give demonstrations (459). 
Co·operative implement distribution societies (458, 459) • 

• their work largely done by Taluka 

Demonstration of improved implements (457). 
Development Associations (458). 

Hire of agricultural implements, by co·opera tive societies (459). 
---'----------" is being taken up by private individuals (458). 
Hire.purchase system for implements 7305. 
Implement manufacturers, assistance to he given to (4."9). 
---- -------, distribution problems of 7304. 
--- --.----- -, Kirloskar Bros. (q.lI.) •. 
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Implement nlanufacturers, should do more to extend use of improved implements 
(408), 7301·7303. 

Improvement of ,existing implements, local inquiries into (q.v.). 
------------,' making rapid headway (457, 458). 

----, must be cheapande&l!ilyeffectedin villages (457). 
------------ ,preferable to introduction of new types (457). 
---~---'-------" scope for (457). 
Inquiry into facilities for obtaining spare parte, etc., necessary (459). 
Kirloskar Bros. (458), 7727, 7728; effect of import duty on 7729-773l. 
Local inquiries into possible improvements of implements, by non-official committees, 

value of (457), 7339·7342. 
Organisation of supply of implements to cultivators (457, 458). 
Proposals for extending use of improved implements (459). 
Registered seed growers, should be appointed from cultivators using improved 

impleinents (459). 
Suitable tillage implements, need for (456). 
T,.Juka Development Associations, are supplied by Agricultural Depart.ment with 

ploughs on instalment system (458). 
-~------, makes of plough supplied to (458). 

---------, their part in the demonstration and supply of 
improved implements (458, 459), 7340, 7341. 

Vernacular leaflets on improved implements, should be distributed through Revenue 
Department (459), 7343-7346. 

IRRIGATION: 

Co-operative irrigation (" phad" system), partioulars of (449), 7734-7754. 
---------------, possibilities of (449,400). 
Engineering and geological survey of river and nullah beds in Khandesh (450), 7766-

7772. . 
Famines in East Nasik and East Khandesh 7640-7642. 
Minor irrigation schemes, numbers of abandoned, in Khandesh ,7766-7772. 
Tapti river, irrigation nom 7657-7662. 
Wells in Khandesh, area irrigated by 7827, 7828, 7831. 

, borings for 7722-7726. 
-------, cost of and return by 7828-7830. 

-----, large numbers have gone out of use (450). 

':MARXETTNO : 

Analysis of price structure of crops exported and consumed in India, need for 7390-
7399. 

Better quality crops, importance of securing higher price for, when marketing (403), 
7330. 

Co-operative cotton marketing societies (464, 468, 469), 7511-7515. 
Co-operative ginning and sale of lint (464). 
Co-operative marketing, inquiry into (462),7317-7321. 
Cotton marketing in Khandesh, present methods of, unsatisfactorY (.62). 
------------------, ,particulars of (462). 
-----------, suggestions for improvement of (463, 464). 
Cotton markets in Khandesh, 35 in number (463). 

• , allowanoes and deduotions at (463). 
--,t"""- , oharges at 7376-7385. 

----.--------, charges at, for national school,' not objected to 
7379-7382. 

, disputes after weighment at, lead to loss by cultivators 
(463),7369-7375. 

, methods of (463). 
------------,--, middlemen at (463),7366-7368,7374,7375. 
-----.. - , prices at, methods of fixing (463). 7368 • 
. _--.-- , storage facilities at (463), 7386-7388. 
----------., weighments at (463)" 
Daily market prices, not posted up in cotton areas 7681, 7682. 
Middlemen, funotions and met.hods of (463). 
Octroi charges 7385; 7389. 
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Vill31l8 sale of ootton, not rendered obligatory by financial indebtedne •• of cultivators 
(462). 

Weights and m .... uree. need for standardisinlJ (463) 7362·7365. 
Wool, marketing of (462). 7317·7321. 

RJI!."uBCII : 

Central organisation of research (447.448).7405 (8ee also under ADMU'lM'ILI.T10N). 
Conferenoell nf research workers 7311·7313. 
Financing of ...-.earch (43!;). 7246. 7247. 7540.754,2. 
Indian Cenwl Cotton Committee. research resulting from activities of 7424·7430. 
MOQe.y sp"nt on research, disproportionately large to that spent on propaganda (446) 

7309. 7310. 7432. • 
Non·officials wishing to conduct research. should be encouraged and subsidised (440) 

7274.7279. 7600·7607.' • 
Organi ... tion of research: central organisation (su under ADMINISTILI.TION Central 

Organisation). ' 
. ------: Provinci&l organisation: ideal system. on lines of Indian 

Central Cotton Committee (439). 
7245· 7250. 7253. 7250. 77.58-7760. 

------- -- ------------- : need for further facilities for 
distriot research (438). 7240·7244. 
7476.7479. • 

------------ - ---, in Bombay •• atisfactory (438). 
----------: by crop. 7253·7259. 
Overlapping of """, .. reh work, not necessarily harmful 7423. 
Provincial basis for research. danger of unsupplemented (448). 
Provincial Research Committee. need for (438, 439). 
Research, is of DO value unless results are incorporated in general agricultural practice 

(446), 7309. 7310. 
Researcb Committees for different crops. value of (439). 
Researcb worker., .hould be in closer toucb witb distriot problems and workers (439). 
Snbjeots suggested for resea.rch: ground.nut harvesting in Khandesh (439). • 
___ ~ ________ : fruit cultivation and preservation (440). 
____ . ________ : improvement of inferior millets (440). 

: power oultivation in Khandesh (440). 
___________ : sheep. breeding for. wool produotion (440). 

7260· 7266, 7677. 7678. 
____ : wheat crop in Tapti Valley (439). 7240.7244,7476. 

TARIll'FS : 

Impo~ duty on implements, effect of 7729·7731. 

WELFARE: 

Factiolls in rillag"';, a hindrance to co·operative movement (464. 465). 
Investigation of 10 typical ootton.growing villages in Khandesh (448, 449). 
Standard of living in rural India. the co· operative movement the only hope of raising 

(464). • 

KNIGHT, Mr. H. F., I.C.S., Collector of West Khandesh, Bombay, 5830·6103 (286.296). 

AnMP.<ISTRATJON: 

Agricultural staff in West Khandesh 5873·5876. 
District Boards, eto., apathy of cultivators with regard to 5845·5848, 5911, 5912. 
Revenue officers and rural problems 5883·5889. 
--'-____ • their advice sought by cultivators 5888, 5889. 

_____ , oollaboration of, with Agricultural Department (286), 5907·5909, 
6055-6059. 

Roads, condition of. in West Khandesh (287).6091.6096. 
___ , oonstruction of, by forced l3bour, undesirable 6037·6046. 
---, importance of made, to agriculturists (287),5835. 
___ , kutcM, cannot be improved by village agency 5836. 5837. 
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Roads, kutcha, Government funds for 5843, 5869. 
------, improvement of, by District Boards, hindered by lack of money 

05838-5845, 5910, 6060-6065. 0 
-------, in backwarq areas might be managed by Revenue Department 5868. 
----, maintenance and transport charges on made and kur.:,ha 5932-5\)34. 
--0-, provision of, by loans to meet non-recurring costs 5930, 5931. 
---, the primary need in rural areas 6090. . , 

AGRIOULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS': 

Backward tribes, should not have the right to alienate land (290, 291). 
Bhils, sometimes repay debt by working as labourers for their creditors 5945, 

6097-6100. 0 
Causes of indebtedness (habits of the people, uncertainty of the season, the judicial 

system, uneconomic holdings) (289). 
Cost to cultivator of starting afresh on an economic holding (290), 5849, 6031-6035. 
Credit as a cause of debt 5936-5940. 
Deccan Relief Act 5979-5982. 
Economio holdings, should be inalienable and impartible (291). 
Education against wasteful expenditure (290). 
Execution proceedings against cultivators, defects of (289), 5983-5990. 
Inalienability, conditions for (291). 
Monsoon, effect of bad, in causing indebtedness, should be combated by extension of 

dry farming (289), 5850. 
Problem of indebtedness, of old standing (288, 289). 
Restriction of credit, prevents wasteful expenditure (290, 291). 
Unsecured loans, mean higher rate of interest 5942-5945. 

AGRIOULTURAL'INDUSTRIES: 

Provision of, diffioult (295), 6067-6089. .; 
Weaving, by local Mahars, decaying in West Khandesh 6072-6075, 6081-6083. 
----, teaching of 6080. 

A!fIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

Bullocks, area cultivable with pair of 5991-5995, 6016-6020. 
---, provision of better, essential for introduction of iron ploughs (293). 
Cultivators, find it economical to sell their bullocks at end of one cultivating season 

and buy new ones before the next (294), 5860-5863. 
----" will never improve their cattle uuless present systell} is made 

unprofitable (294). 
Enclosure and reservation of grazing areas 6024, 6028. 
Fodder, its supply from forests may be increased bv restrioting grazing (295). 
---, shortage of, acute in certain areas from April to July (294). • 
-------, need not oocur if available grass could be distributed (294). 
Grazing facilities on Government lands, should be drastically reduced to'get rid of 

useless animals (294), 6020-6022. 
Grazing in forest areas,low fee for, enoourages the keeping of worthless animals (294). 
Stall-fAeding, must be introduced if tilJa,ge is to be improved (294). 
Traditional methods of keeping cattle, enoouraged by provision of free grazing (294). 
-- , responsible for much of the bad agrioulture 

prevalent (294). 

Co· OPERATION : .. 
Co-operative sooieties, backed by co.operative banks, should give short and long 

term oredit (288). 
------" oan progl'f'.I!S in more advanced areas (288). 

--------" in advanced areas, may distribute te.ocavi 5913. 5914. 
Taluka Development Associations, are voluntary associations receiving a GoveI'l\

lllBll,t grant 5879·5882. 
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Taluka Development Associations. do not undertake adult education work 5897. 
----------,. good work done by (286). 

-------------, hold demonstrations on cultivators'lands 5832. 
-------------,. require outside stimulua 5881, 5893. 

" • Mould be granted more funds (286), l>902·5f105. 
Village panohayete and rural recoDBtruotion .5966·5978. 

CULTlVATIOlf : 

Dry fl!orming, may diJlCOunt failure of monsoon 5850. 
Tractor ploughing (293, 294), 6003·6005. 

DE"MON"TRATIOlf AND PROPAGANDA: 

Co.operntion of Agricultural, Co.operative and Revenue Departments in propago.nd~ 
work, value of (286). 5907·5909. 

Cultivators, are very conservative (286). 5890·5892. 
----, sman, are not reached by Agricultural Department 5951. 
Demonstration farms, of little value in backward areas 5866, 5867. 
DemoDBtrations by non· official agencies, carrv more weight (286). 
DemonstratioDB on cultivators' own fields. difficulties of 5834, 5867. 
---------------,. only form likely to be successful 5832·5834. 
Field demonstrations, value of (286). 
Financial BucceBB, the greatest inducement to adopt improvements (286). 
Medals, presentation of, to good cultivators, would be valuable 6101-6103. 
Propaganda, examples of success of (286). " 
_____ " to secure consolidation of holdings, value of 5962·5965. 
Taluka Development ABBociations, good work done by (286). 
____________ " should be granted more funda (286). 
Villa.ge patels, their attitude to demoDBtrations (286), 5898-5901. 

EDUOATION: 

Agricultural courae for A99istant Collectors at Poona College, 5871, 5872, 6052-605! 
_____ education for revenue officers 5885, 5886. 
lIhil., cess for education of 6046-6051. 
Compulsory primary eduoation. difficulties of giving effect to demand for 5919-5921. 

FnuNos: -
Backward districts, are and must continue to be financed by moneylenders (287, 288). 
Co.oporative societies, backed by co-operative banks, should give long and short 

term credit (288). 
_______ ., can progress in more advanced areas (288). 

Government, must make arrangements by taccavi or co.oporative societies to finance 
holders of inalienable land (290-291). 

Moneylen<l,ers, methods of (287, 288). 
_____ " perform a useful part "in rural economy (287). 
Tacoavi, cannot be given on sufficient scale to replace moneylenders (288). 
___ • in advanced are .... may be distributed through co·operative societies 5913. 

5914. 
___ • may be given for land improvement, in backward areas and where tenure i. 

inalienable (288). 
___ • should not be given for the financing of ordinary agricultural operatioDB (288); 

FORESTS: 

Fire.wood from forests, amount available can be increased by closing of forests (295). 
Fodder. its supply from fort.sts can be increased by restricting grazing (295)J 
Forests. control of, should not bo relaxed (295). 
__ " __ , danger of their management by village committees (295). 
___ , suffer from exce98ive grazing (296). 
___ , their influence on rainfall .. nd Ilonservation of mois~ (295). 
Tree planting in neighbourhood of vil~es. difficulties of (295). 

,",0 y 37-19 
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Birth control (291, 292). 
Consolidation, compulsory, &8 a remedy (293). 
-----, in KhandU8h, is not keeping pace with fragmentation 5853-5858. 
-----, obst,acles to (293). 
Cost to cultivat.or of starting afresh on an economic holding (290), 5849, 6031-6035. 
Cultivators, more numerous than owners in West Khandesh 5952-5961. 
Economio holding, is one which can employ a cultivator who.has one pair of bulll)cks 

5991-5905. •• 
Economio holdings, should be impartible (291). 
Fragmentary cultivation, may be made a criminal offence involving forfeiture of 

land (291), 5852. . 
Fragmentation, if unchecked, will lead to pestilence and famine (292). 
------, statistics showing increase of (292). 
Hindu law, effect, of (291, 293), 6001. 
Impartihility, difficulty of enforcing (291), 5946-5950. 
Inalienable holdings, should be made impartible (291), 5851. 
Legislation, to deal with dissentients and minors, imperative (293). 

, to prevent fragmentation and encourage consolidation, under considero-
tion by Bombay Government (291). 

Propaganda to secure consolidation, value of 5962-5965_ 
Uneconomio holdings. the principal cause of indebtedness (289, 290). 
Vneconomio landholders, sbould be eliminated (290). 6000. 
Waste land in Bombay, now being distributed on impart.ible tenure (291). 5852. 

IMPLEMENTS: 

Cultivators. are interested in improved machinery but hard to convince of its advant. 
ages (293). 

Iron plough, introduct,ion of, depends on provision of better bullocks (293). 
Tractor haulage (293, 2!l4). 
Tr:wtor ploughing, need for further experiments (293, 2941. 6003-6005_ 
-------, would reduce number of bullocks (294). 

SOILS: 

Decline in fertility (alleged), due to fact, that in times past only the bet,ter lands werl' 
oultivated (2\15), 5RM, 5865. 

STATISTlCS : 

Areas under crops, stati.tics of, fairly accurate in Bombay (719). 
Estimates of yield, difficulty of preparing (296). 

WET,PARIII : 

Birth control (291, 292). 
Cast". in West Khandesh 6026, 6027. • 
District and other Boards, apatby of villagers with regu.rd to 5845-5848, 5911, 5912. 
Drinking water in villages, importance of pure (296). 
Malaria, vitally affects welfare of agriculturists (296). 
Non-offioi .. l socialsorvice associations in West Kbanclesh 5!l25-5929. 
Rural impronmonts by forced labour, undesirable 6042-6046. 
Village panohayats and rural reoonstruction 5966-5978. 

LORY, Mr. F. B. P., I.E.S., Direotor of Public Instruction, Bombay Presidency 
(316-326), 6104-6213. 

F.[lU(1ATTOIf : 

Adult cdu('otion, by ID{'ans of night 9chools, diffic61ties of 6130, 6133. 
------------------. generally & failure in Bombav (317), 

6126. • 
-------------------" causes of failure of 6184. 
-----------------, scheIDt's for 6130. 

, for women 6137. 
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Adult education, importance of te&chera for (317). 
------, importance of, rendera further efforts neoeaaary 6129.6134. 
-----------11 to prevent reIapee into illiteracy 6125·6131. 
------, pr6paganda for 6100. 
Agricultu .... l bi .... in education. is not introduced until Iitera.cy is attained (316) 

6111.611!. ' 
Agricultural bias lChoola, after·careers of pupils at 6164. 

, age of boya at 6153·6156. 
---------" agricultural teachers in, training of (316, 318), 

6118.6120. 
-------------------, aalaries of (316). 
---------, are oontrolled by Education Department 6182, 6183. 
-------, ooat of (317). 
--------" curriculum of (317, 318). 
-------" geneaiaof (316). 
---------,' may counteract tendency of education to unsettle boys 

for the land (3191, 6108, 6110. 
--------, numbers of (316). 6106,6107. 
--------, popularity of 11160·6163. 
---------, pupils at, are not likely to relapse into illiteracy 6151.6154. 
---------, will not interfere wit.h atte.ioment of Iitera.cy 6111, 

6112. 
Calcutta University Commi8aion, recommendationa of, not applied in Bombay !iU6, 

6147. . 
Cinemaa and magic.lanterna, auccesa of, in educating villagera (318). 
CompuL.ory education, a hopeful mellns of 880Uring literacy 6213. 
Co.operation between Provinoee and with Government of India in educational 

matte.rs 6170·6175.' 
Curriculum, of higher vernacular ate.ndards, uDBuitable for children of agricultural 

claaaea (318). 
----, of lower standards, aati8factorv 6190, 6191. 
Expenditure on different educational institutions in Bombay Presidenoy (Appe7!dix) 

(320, 321), 6206·6210. 
Expenditure on f'.ducation in different Provinoes (Appendizl (325, 326). 
Female education, lack of sufficient teachers an impediment to 6140, 6141. 
-------, position of, in Bombay 6135·6137. 
_______ , progress of, in Gujarat, umatisfactory 6135, 6142·6144. 
Illiteracy, relapse into, figures for 6149,6150,6157,6158. 
________ , partly due to illiterate homes 6125·6128. 
Literacy, the chief aim of education (318), 6116, 6117. 
___ , may be 1I8Cured by compulsory education 6213. 
Loui type achools, 6121·6124. 
______ " their use for training teachers for agrioultural bias schools 6194. 

6199. 
Nature study, taught in primary schoo!a where trained teachera are available (318). 

6115, 6Wl. 
Night schools (see Adult Education). 
One-man schools in Bombay, numbers of (Appendiz) (323). 
Primary Education Act, Bombay, effect of 6178·6180. . 
Primary education in Bombay, includes all purely'vernacular educatIOn (316). 
Primary achoo1s, number of, under District Local Boards (Appendi"') (323). 
Pupils in educational institutions in Bombay, classified by oommunities (Appendix) 

(322). 
Reforms, influence of, on primary education 6176·6178. 
l~ural training college for teachers, project for 6119, 6120. 
School.going age 6113, 6114, 6153. 
School plote (317), 6165, 6166. 
Teachers, import-ance of (318)! 6190. . . 
___ , in agricultural bl.... schoo!a, training of (316, 318), 6118·6120, 

• 6194.·6199. -
---.. in uight achools (317). . 
___ , numbers of trained and untrained in Bombay (Append",,) (324). 
--:-. pay of (Appelld~) (323). 
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Teachers, q'ualifications of 6187·6189. 
----' should be drawn wbere possihie from agricultural classes nI8). 
University, grants to, in Bombay 6209, 6210. 
Vernacular books on ,agrioulture 6167, 6168. 
Vernacular final examination, a necessal'J q uaiification even for .. untrained" 

teachers 6188. 
------~-----, boys, succeeding in, rarely return to the land (3](1). 
------------, usually taken by boys who have passed through higher 

vernacular standards (319). 
Visual instruction, success of (317, 318), 6185. 

LOWSLEY, Mr. C. 0., Superintending Engineer (on Special Duty), Bombay Presidency, 
6425·6597 (356.359). 

MmoR IRRIGATION WORKS: 

Agricult.ural associations, can help cultivators to seeure taccavi (357). 
Annual Irrigation Report, published in Bombay 6445, 6446. 
Artesian wells, of value where there is sweet water 6517·6019. 
Boring macbines, demand for (357,358). 
------, may be met by increasing .staff of Boring Works Division 

(357). 
Canal schemes, objections to, largely financial (358). 
------, scope for large, in Gujerat (357). 
Co.operative construction of minor irrigation works 6489·6494, 6521·6525. 
Co.operative societies, do useful work in demonstration and propaganda (356). 
Crop produotion, increase in, as result of soaKing land at Rahnri 6438·6442, 6463.6467, 

6543·6547, 6553·6557, 6570, 6571. 
Cultivators, require and will adopt (when available) expert advice (357). 
-----, are able to design and oonstruct schemes on very small scale 6433.6436 . 

now receive help from Agricultural Department for th~ 
purpose 6434. 

Demonstration and propaganda, by co· operative sooieties (356). 
------------, by model schemes (q. v.). 
-------------, by Taluka Development Associations (356). 
Embankments (lalB), for preventing soil erosion (358). 
--------, a.s at present constructed are capable of great improve

ment(35S). 
--------, small, constructed by cultivators, with advice of Agricultural 

Depart,ment 6433·6435. 
---------~-----------, usually at field boundaries, 

ev<;n at sacrifice of efficiency 
6436. ' . 

--------, are under special duty branch 6574·6579. 
Indirect benefit from minor irrigation works, taken into account 6454.6462, 6548. 
Land development officer, appointment of, in Deccan (356). • 
Minor irrigation schemes, area which might be covered by 6443, 6444, 6499.6507. 
----------, at present carried out by P. W. D. or ,I.ocal Boards 

6521, 6522. 
---------, difficulties of construct.ing, by villagers 6521·6525. 
---------" finance of 6549·6557, 6591·6597. 
---------" great demand for 6501, 6508, 6009. 
----------, if fully developed, will make great cont,ribution to improve. 

ment of agriculture in Bombay 6437. 
---------" increase in crop production as result of 6438.6442, 

6463.6467, 6543·6547. 
----------" indirect, benofit from, taken into account 6454·6462, 6548. 

-------" present rates for, too low (357), 6478·6482. 
---------, sec a/so Soaking of land, Tanks and Wells. 
Model sohemes for land improvement and water utilisation, should be constructed 

(356) 
------------------, aft-er construction, may be 

placed under Agricultural 
Department (356), 6429. 
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Model scheme for land improvement and water utilisation, being c .. rried' out in 
Ahmednagar di.trict 
(356}. 

, should be financed by 
Government 6428, 6430, 
6431. 

ltaiulaU, h .... b<.",n decrea.ing in Gujar .. t lor many years (358). 
::;i1t in tanka, an obstacle (358). 
----, c100rance of, by co-operative labour 6489-6491. 
---------, by Government, impossible (358), 6486-6488. 
----, cost 01 clearing (358), 6432, 6449-6452. 
----, v .. lu .. ble for land improvel!'ent and might be removed by cultivators 

(358),6453,6454,6489. .. 
Soaking of I .. nd, B88essment of land eo treated, may be increased by voluntary 

agreement 6587-6597. 
------" average area oommanded by nullahs 6563-6567. 
------" cost of 6MII, 6547, 6552-6557, 6568-6571. 
------, increase in orop production caused by 6438-6442, 6463-6467, 

6543-6545. 
------, limiting factors of, monsoon flow in nullah and level area commanded 

655S-6562. 
Roil, ideal condition of, for minor irrigation 6531. 
Soileurvey., not carried out by Special Duty branch 6475·6477. 
:Special agency required to work outside as well as within famine tracts (357), 

6425-64 27, 6532. 
Su perin tending Officer on Special Duty to investigate Minor Irrigation Works, appoint-

, ed in September 
1925 (356). 

---------------------,' department of, spe. 
ciaJly created to, 
deal with famine 
tracts 6495-6498. 

------.-----------------' duties of (356), 6541, 
6542. 

---------------------" staff of, insufficient 

Taccavi, agricultural associations Can help in arranging (357). 
(356,357). 

---, should be given on easy terms for recommended land improvements (357). 
Tals, 8ee Embankments. 
Taluka Development Association, do useful work in demonstration and propaganda 

(356). 
-------------" organisers of, should have some training 6533-6536. 
Tanks [or irrigation, oonstruotion of, by oo-operative effort with state help 6492. 

6494. 
_______ " difficulties of (358). 
__ ..</ ___ ---" principal means, in Gujarat (357). 
---~----, schemes for, are for rabi irrigation 6583, 6584. . 
____ ~ ___ " should be oonstruoted outside ... well as within famine tracts 

(357). 
--------, silt in (8ee Silt). 

, sites for, are being investigated (357). 
, , water supplied from, 150 acres per ousec 6580-6583. 

Terracing, for prevention of soil erosion (358). 
- ___ , a.8 carried out by average cultivator, is good (358). 
---, features of good (358). 
Tube wells 6537-6540. 
VaJue of water in different tracts in Deccan 6483-6485,6510-6515. 
Water diviners (358), 6520. 
Water supply for villages, importance of (358, 359), 6537-6540. 
Well&, art<lsian, of value where there is sweet water 6517-6519. 
--, boring of, comes under Agricultural Engilleer 4668. 
--,-, depths of 6472, 6473. 
--, reboring of, increases ,the supply 6469, 6470. 
__ , uncertainty of success the chief obstacle to (358). 
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and 5t131·!J671 (1·16 and 271, ~7~). 

ADMlNISTRATWN : 

Agrirultur"l J)'_'l'artmilnt, Bombay, expenditure of, one·third on research and two. 
thirda on demonstration and propaganda 3332, 
3333. 

-------------, organisation of (1). 
--------------, staff of, necessity for increasing 3620.3625. 

, do not attract be'lt European research workers 2757.2759, 
3293-3295. 

---------, higher posts in, can be filled by Indians 2756. 
Board of Agriculture, is at present. unwieldy 3815, 3816. 
---- ----.• mi!;ut Le made a body to conBider the agricultural problemas a 

whole 3815. 
--------, should hecome consult~tive comrnith-e of specialists 3782. 

--------, with sections dealing with diffe .... nt crop", ete.3783. 
-, Bombay, (Appendix) (271, 272). 

-- -, as co-ordinating body between different departments, 
has not been a success 5632. 

------, composition and functions of 5631. 
----- , necessity for smaller (divisiunal) boardaac'luainted 

with local conditions 5643-5650. . 
------------,' possible r('construction of, &8 provincial counterpart 

to proposed central orgllnisation 5633-5639. 
--, should meet more frequently and have .. standing 

commit.t"" 5635, 5663, 5664. 
------------, standing commiUoo of,_ might co· ordinate Irriga.tion 

and Agricultural Depart.ments 5646,5647. 
-------------, useful as advisory body 5632. 
Boards of A9;rkulture. divisional 5643-5645. 
Branch and -f""der r-.. ilway lines, a great assP-t. to agriculture 2829·2831. 
Cattle, arrangements for tbeir t.mnsport by rail unsatisfactory 3247·3249, 3770. 
Centralisation, danger of 3390-3397. 
Central Agricultuml Re8earch Board for financing research, with series of committees 

dealing with sp~"ific branch"" of research, sup;gestion fo~ (3,7), 3193·3195, 
3202, 3203, 3253-3266, 3318, 3319. 3549-3552, 3704·3711. 

Ccntrnl Or;;ani.ation , nf"ed for 3777, 3778. 
, might have inspecting and consultative oommittees 3779. 

3781. 
--------'. See 01&0 under Board of Agriculture, Central Agricultural 

Research Board and Central Rural Development Board. 
Central Rur,,1 Development Board, a, not a suitable hody to undertake rural develop

ment 3390-3397. 
--------------, but a Board for financing it would be welcome 

a:l90. 
CommuniCAtions, improvement of, important to secure a.lternative markets 2928. 
-------------, would extend area of intensive cultivation 3408, 

3409. 
Con('e",,;on8 (railway) for agricultuml showS, etc., fairly liberal 3454, 345'5. 
D"p .. rtmf"nta allied to Agriculture (Education. Forest, Irrig&tion < and Yet<lrinary) 

should oome under same MinistElr &8 Agricult.ure 3389. 
District Boards, their control of roa.ds leading to dewriomtion 2839·2841,3759-3763, 

3812·3814. 
-----" have been handicapped by lack of funda 2844. 2845. 
Divisional Boards of A~riculture 1i643-5645. 
Education Dt-partment, co· operates closely with Agricultural Department 3363· 

:rl65. 
Jo:xchallge of inform .. tion with workers in other Provinct''l a.nd at PU88 3315. 33HI. 
:Financing of research, by gmnts from Central Government 2770, 3127-3130, 

3193-3197,3202,3203,3253·321;6,3390. 
-.,--------, by Indian ('.entrai Cotton Committee 2975-2979, 3198·3201. 
---------, by me.e.ns of an export cess 3026. 3053, 3054. 
---------, hy Sassoon David Trustees 2975·2979. 
---------, desirability of permanent provincial. fund to ensorf! conti. 

nuity (2), 3613 • 
. ----,' proposals fO&', (2). 
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FO""'t Department, should be in closer co-op(>ration with A<¢cultural Department 
2948. 

Freight .... res and facilities. eomplaio'''' regarding. brought, to attention of railways by 
Agncultnral Department 2833-2M3,i. 

F .... ght rates on railways, obst.a('\e of high. to Ill$rketing of agricultural proclucts (8). 
Government of Indil>. may usefully C().operate wi~h, but not direct, Provincial 

AlJ'rkultural Departmenta (2, 7), 3193-3195. 
--------, must always interest itself in agriculture 2766-2769.3"49. 
--------, ocientific staff of, no need for large increase in (7). 
--------, 8uf!/ZPstions for action by (7), 2770, 2771, 3127-3130, 

33~O, 3321. 
Tndianisation 2756, 2964. 
In1i:>n Central Cotton Committee (2, 3), 2765, 2975,2976, 3M5, 3128-3130, 3198:3201, 

3256, 3267, 326~, 3551. 
--dema],iUty of similar organisations for other crops 

(3), 2765, 32M. 3257-3266. 
Indian officers, their aptitude for research work 2755. 2756, 3178-3186. 
lrril(ation Department, co-operation of Agricultural Department vide (au under 

IRRIGATION). 
Meteorological Department opporturutie. for <,ollaboration \Vith 3148-3150. 

--------, ptohlems requiring studv hy (8). 
-----~-----, should be in close co-operation with Agricultural 

Department. (1'). 
Ol'llanisation of research by crops (31. 2765, 3254, 3257-3266. 
P""tal facilities, their ext.enAion desirable 2H47, 2848. 
"oads, bridging of 3741, 3742. 
---, condition of 2838. 
---, control .. f, bv District Boards, has led to deterioration 2839-2841, 2844, 

2845,3759-3763, 3812-3814. 
---, from a:n'icultural point of view 3re of paramount importance ~847. 
---, in certain cases are controlled by Irrigation Dt'partment 2842, 28-l.3. 
Sfon'ant", of Rural India Society (SIle Welfare). 
i'uperior Prnvincial A!(ricuItur.1 Service, officers for, can be tramed at agricultural 

colleges and under men now doing the work 
2R:!3-2827. 

------------, t'xcept (at prt'sent) for 'melt posts a. mycolo
gist and plant pathologist 2826, 29{\4. 

'I'ramwa,vs, possibilities of 3040-3044. 
Veterinary Department, organisation and position of (,~ee urider VETERINARY). 

AOllIl'IULTTIllA t. JJ<DEBTEDlIIERS : 

Credit of cultivators, incre"se in. may increase their indebtedn~ss 3502. 3503. 
Deccan A!!riculturista' Relief Act as an example or State regulation of intere.t 3164. 
lndt:btedness, due more to misdirection than shortage of capital 3500-3502, 3062-3564. 
___ --'LA _, inOuence on of precariousness of rainfaU3li62-351l7. 
Insolvency law8, little use made of, by cultivators 3671-3673. 

AOllIOm.TURAL IlllDTTsTRTE8 : 

Cottage industries, usually skilled occupations 3468. 
Factories uRing agricultural producta, might be subsidised by Government 3463-

3465, 3467. 
Government assistance for subsidiary industries 3463, 3465, 3469,3473,3474, 3476. 

3478. 
Lac cultivation 3098. 
Spare-time industries for cultivators, must be distinguished from industries using 

agricultural products 3466. 
______________ " ,,<'cessity for encouraging and organising 3581. 

3586. 
______________ " need not b .. subsidised by Government 3469. 
Weaving, teaching of,.to cultivators 3471-3474, 3767-3769• 
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AORICULTURAL LABOUR: 

Labour for "wagos, becoming subsidiary occupation of small holders in the Deccan 
(9). 

Shortage of labour, causes of 2939-2944, 3173. 
-----'-' disease and faulty diet as causes 3427_ 

-------, does not nece88arily imply a higher standard of livin", 2938, 
2940. 

-----~-" due to shortage of labour powat- rather than of individuals 3425, 
3426. 

-------,' has not, yet led to increased use of labour-saving machinery 2936-
2937. 

-----, is seasonal 3423, 3424. 
------., the chief cause of rise in agricultural wages 2935. 

Wage rates, in Bombay 3751-3753. 

ANIMAL HU~BA~DRY: 

Animal Improvements Section, Bombay Presidency 2882. 
Cattle insurance 3685-3691. 
Clover, substitutes for 3731-3736. 
Cross-breeding 3001-3003. 
Dmught animals, importance of improvement of 2993. 
Fodder crops in Bombay Presidency 3093, 3094, 3417·3421 •• 
Gopi breud, milk yield of 3001. 
Grass lands, improvement of 3412-3416. 
-----, introduction of exotio grasses 3417. 
-----, scope for improvement of 3422. 
Herd books of chief herds of Indian cattle, should be maintained by the Government 

of India (7). 
Improvement of breeds, publication of handbook on 3764. 
---------, to improve milk yield 2992, 2994, 3000, 3001. 
---------, to Becure good anima.ls for ploughing the primary neces· 

sity 2993. 
Kankrej breed, improvement of, at Surat 3000. 
r.lilk supply, very important for cities 2994. 
-----" Bcheme for Ahmedabad 2995. 
-----, scheme for Bombay 2995-2999. 
Milk yield, importance of improvement of 2992. 
----, of Gopi cows 3001. 
Molaases. use of, for fodder 3722-3730. 
Transport of animals by rail, arrangements for unsatisfactory 3247-3249, 3770. 

ATTRACTING CAPITAL: 

Capital employed in land improvement, oonsiderable 3758. 
Inamdars take little intRrest in the improvement of their estates 2969-:!9i-l. 
Improvements, exemption of. from taxation, encourages application of capital to 

land 3757. 
Landlords, t,heir part in the advancement of agriculture 2968, 3347. 
----, large, do not exi.t in Bombay apart from Sind 2776, 2968. 
----, take lit-tie interest in agricultural improvements 3347, 3348. 
Largor cultivators, the mainstay of the Agricult.ura.1 Dep"ftment 3;147. 

CONSOLIDATION OF HOI,DINGS - 8ee under HOLDINGS 

CO-OPERATION: 

Co-operative mothods, should be u""d to cousolidate fragmented holding" (ll). 
--------" necessity for legisla.tion to coerce obstinate minoritIes 

(ll). 
('o-operative movem(lut, ita chiof value the development of rural leadership 

33iS. 
---------., should not be aided by exemption from loca.l taxation 3701-

37u3. 
Cotton salasooictil'S 36AI-3683. 
I\[ark"ting, co-operative (15). 
lIIjddlcm"n, might be replaced by co-o~rative sociat,ioe 3576, 3;'79, 
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Prete .. mce in supply of m"terials, etc., should be given to cultivators organised in 
co·operative societies 3811. 

Rural reconstruetion and co.operative societies 3557, 3591. 
T..Juka development &88ociations, at present depond on outside stimulus 2806 2807 

32('8, 3642. ' • 
-------------, conrtitions for membership of 3227, 3398. 
-------------, faiJuroB, usually in landlord areas 3810. 
-------------, financial help given to 3212, 3213, 3800. 

3802. 
--, may be uJWd to replace direct Government agenoy 

3626. 
-------, may fail from lack of rural leadership 3378. 

-------------, members of, are themscl"es..cultivators 3207. 
-------------, need for smaller bodies than 3214, 3215. 
---------------, non·official support for, increasing 3377, 
-------------, organisation of 3792·3799. 
-------------, procedure for starting 3795, 
-------------, prOInise to become important factor in agricul. 

tural advance (7), 2806, 2810-2812,3167·3170, 
3205·3207, 3226, 3636·3644. 

--------------, registration of, &8 co·operativo societies 3399, 
3627·3635, 

, should become self· dependent in a short time 
2808, 281)9, 3209. 

- ___________ , supervisiortof 3803·3806, 
. _____ ------, utilised for co.operative propaganda (6), 

3377. 
Villages, should be organised on co.operative lines 3431. 

CROP~ AND CROP PR01'Em'ION : 

Bajri, research into 2981·2984, 3228, 3322·3325. 
-------" hindored by lack of money and men 2985. 
Canadian fencing, ite use for keeping out wild pigs, 3737, 3766. 
Commercial crops, effect of their increase on food crops 3607·3612. 
Cotton, grading of, should be done by-Government (13, 14), 3683. 
Cotton seed, improved, area covered by 3432. 
________ , organisation to sooure supply of pure (13, 14). 
--------, principal varieties of 3269·3271. 
----, inferior, sowing of, prohibited by certain Indian States (14). 
____________ , but could not be prohibited by Provincial Govern. 

ment 3353. 3354. 
Deterioration of seed, cultivators' methods of avoiding, satisfactory 3445, 3446. 
Germination percentages 344 7·3453. 
Grapes. now invariably sprayed for mildew (5). 
Groundnut, improved seed for, has replaced whole of old seed 3435. 3446. 
Improved seed, distribution, by Taluka Development Associations (6) • 
. ______ , keeping of large stocks of 3674. 
______ , methods adopted to supply 3442·3444. 
_~ ____ • now covers over 30 per cent, of crop area 3432·3436. 
_____ , supply of, through District Central Banks 3679, 3680. 
Improvements introduced by Agrioultural Department, moncy value of 3600·3603. 
lnsuranoe of crops, importance of 3788. 3789. 
Juar, research into, 2981·2984, 3228, 3322, 3325. 
_______ , hindered by laCk of money and men 2985. 
--, smut in (800 Smut). 
Mola8888, use of, for fodder 3722·3730. 
Nets &8 protection againat grasshoppers 3231, 3232. 
Rioe, area of, sown with improved seed 3438. 
Smut in juar, breeding of resisting varieties 3331. 
_____ , causes great los9 3326, 3327. 
-----, inquiry into 3328. ' . _____ , use of sulphate of copper to control 3300, 3720, 3721. 
_'--___ , use of.treatment for, increased by propaganda (5). -

110" 37-11 
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CROPS AND CRIll' PRoTECTTOlf--contd. 

Sugarcane, prospects of, in the. Deccan 3817-3821. 
____ , watey requirements of 5641, 5658, 5059. 
Tobacco 3747-3750_ . 
V ~getable oil, pos~ibility of using thickened, as substitute for imported grease 

3111- 3113. 
Wheat, growing of, in rabi juar area ~045-3050. 
Wild animals, prot.ection of crops against 3177, 3736, 3737. 

CULTIVATION: 

Dry farming, improvement of 3596-3599, 3785-3787. 
Kumri cultivation, should be restricted 21149. 
Jnteneive cultivation, found near big towns 3407. 
-------~-might be extende? by improved communications 3408, 3109. 

DEMONSTRATION AND PROPAGANDA: 

Broadcasting, not an immediate possibility 2849, 2850 . 
. Compulsion, of obst.inate minorities when common action required, nood for (7), 2815-

2820. 
_'-___ , its use in certain Indian States, to enforce growing of improved seed 

(14), 3457-3461. . 
________________ '--, not yet expedient to Introduce it in 

British India 3456-3458. 
Concentration of propaganda prelerable to dispersion 3429. 
Cultivators, confidence of, in Agricultural Department, significant growth of 

(2,7), 2762-2764. 
-----, needs of, necessity for ascertaining (5)_ 
-----, th"ir conservatism not excessive (5), 3348. 
Demonstrat.ors, must posseSA confidence of cultivators (6)_ 
Demonstrations on cultivators' own fields, are usually with guarantee against loss 

(6), 3338-3340. . 
---------------, carried out on hundreds of plots 3131. 

3133. 
--------.--------, desirability of further 3135-3137. 
________ -L ________ , essential to supplement propaganda (5). 
----------------, method of conducting 3337-3344, 3439-

3441. 
-----------------" no cost accounts of taken 3345, 3340. 
-----------------., usually confined to one singlfl factor of 

improvement 3337. 
---------------. value of (6), 2803, 2805. 
Demonstration farms, ineffectiveness of (6), 2803, 2804, 3348, 3349. 
--------., abandoned in Bombay 3131. 
ImpTovements, their reeommendl\tion undesirable unless they will °give increased 
. out-turn of 15 t.o 20 per cent. 3400-a402. . 
Int.,lIigent~ia, importance of interest.ing th .. m in agriculture 3539-3542. 
Knowledge of improvements, "preads outwards ratb .. r than down from large to email 

cultivators 3462. 
Lell;iijlative Councils, their attitude towards agrICulture 3541-3546. 
I.oca1 study, village by VIllage, importance of (0) .. 
Non-official agencies, should be preferred to official for propaganda. (6), 2813, 2814" 

3217-3222. 
Offic\lI!II employed on propaganda work, salaries of 3210, 3211. 
Propaganda., concentration of, preferable to dispersion 3 .. 29. 
-----, conditions nf"eessary for its success (6). 

-, in Bombay, organisation of (7). 
-----, must be supplempnteu by demonstration (5). 
--------, carried out jointly by Agricultural I!tn~ Co-o~ti~ 

• DepartmentR (7). 
------, success of (5). • 

Research, making results of, known to cultivl\t{)n{3163, 3226. 
Taluka Development Assooiations (8ee Itndet CO-OPERATION 
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E"""ATJOlf (I) Aoa!C'ULTURA L : 

Afwr-c ..... oors of agricultural students (4), 3%8-3062. 
Aorri""ltural bias in education, may be introdu',ed as 800n &. literacy is attained 

3:!t:J, 3224. 
Agricultural bias scbooIB, are controlk-d by Local Boards 3361, 3362. 
----------, are under Education Departm"nt 2966, 2967. 

-------, feee &t, no higher than for other schoolB 3495. 
, have approval of Education Department 3364_ 
• need for (4), 2796. 

------, none now under private auspices 3359, 3360. 
-------" pupils of, drawn from agricultural clas""s (4). 
--------, provide sound b"sis for rural educational structure 3355. 

----~-----. readers for, suitable 3273. 
-------:--, school plots at (4). 

----------, kachcrs at, training of 3272, 3357, 3358. 
--------------" quality of 3356. 
------------, twenty to be opened each year 3358. 
Agricultural College, at POOM (q.v.) 
-------, may tmin prosper:tive offici"ls and farmers .ide by side 2798. 
---------, need fur, in Sind (4). 
--------, students at, mainly absorbed in official posts (4). 
Ail:ricultural economic., need for increased teaclting of 3160, 3161. 
Agricultural gradUAtes, should first bo posted to Subordinate Service 3283,3284,3287. 

------, if suitable, should then be sent abroad for training and posted 
to superior Service 3284-3286. 

--------, (8M also European Training). 
Bmine .. farming (8e4! Pract,ical Training). 
Education Department, co-operatRs closely with Agricultural Department 3363-

3365. 
------ should both be nnder the same Minister 3389. 

F.l1rop'!an tr .. ining for officers of Agricnltural Department, desirable 3189, 3283, 
3284,3498, 3499, 3790, 3791. 

----------------------- shonld be given after 
some service in Inda, 
3289,3712-3717. 

Loni type schools (3 ),2796. 
--------, are at present educating 180 boys 2790. 

----, are controlled by Agricultural Department in consultation 
with Education Department 33M_ 

--,----,-------, canoes of fa.lure of, in other Provincos 3278, 3279. 
--------,' cost of, Ro. 262 per boy per annum 2789,3033. 

,free tuition and lodging necessary 3157. 
--------, leakage from 2791-2793, 3237-3239. 
--------, majority of boys from, go bark to tbe land 3568-3776. 
-------, money for, provided by provincial funds with small grant" 

from District Boards 3033-3036. 
, no ca.te prejudi('t's again"t 2794. 

--,-----, one-third of tuition directed to general education 2797. 
--------, policy of Government to have one such school for each 

district 2787. -
--------, progr.-s8 of, has been slow 3274-3276. 
--------, provide 1;5th acre of land per boy (4). 
--------, train teachers for a!(l"icultural bias scbools 3272, 3277. 
--------, value of, for propaganda purposes 3568-3572. 
Patronage of eduration by public men, value of 2775. . 
----------------, common in Bombay 2774, 2770. 
Poona Agricultural College, can train men for Superior Provincial Agricultural Ser

vioe 2~2:l-2827 • 
• degree of, B.Ag. equal to B.A_ 3490. 

---~------, duration of course at 3114-3116. 
----------, has done excellent work 2958. 
----------, many students at, are sons of landlords 3240_ 
---'--~----. obtains students from other Provinces and from outaide 

India 2959-2963. 
---------i overfull (4). . 
----------, produces 40 to 50 gr .. duates a year 3117. 
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EDUCATION (l) AGRICULTUR.A~ntd. 

Poona A!,'Ticultural College, rural economics, great importance paid to teaching 
of 3380. 

---'---------, scheme for enlargement of 2951·2957. 
-------~---, should bl" able to train rural teachers 3381. 
-----------, should reBect idea of improved rural life 3379.3380. 
-----------, standard of admission to, higher than elsewhere 3116. 
Post.graduate students, have sound grounding in ba .. ic "ciences 2753.2755. 
-------.----, their I"mployment in research work 3058-3060. 
------. training, abroad 3121, 3122, 3283,3284. 
----------, at PUBS 32(10. 
Practical training for prospective farmers, nl"ed for 2799-2802. 
----------------, methods adopted to afford, have not been 

popular (5), 280 I, 2802. • 
----------------, setting ~8ide of Government lands for 3066· 

31)71. 
Public opinion of agricultural education 3350-3352, 3368, 3369. 
Purposes of agricultural educat,ion (3). 
Rural economics, degree in, desirability of instituting 3825-3830. 

, should be qualification for service in Departments 
other than Agriculture 3828. 

Rural schools, need for agricultural bias in 2778. 
------, teachers in, might receive agricultural tqition in vacations 34:96, 3497. 
School plots (41 3~24, 3491·3494. ,__ 
Soience training in Bombay schools, fairly good 3280. 
Secondary schools for agricultural education, need for (3) 3138-3144. 
Teachers. should be drawn when possible from agricultural classes (4), 3063·3065. 
----, often ignorant of agricult.ure 3-197. 
----, in agricultural bias schools, training of 3272. 
----, in rural schools, might receive agricultural tuition in vacations 3496, 3497. 
Teaching and research, combination of, desirahle 2751)-2752, 3300, 3303. 
UndergraduatE'S, desirability of utilising vacations for further instruetion of 

3158-3160. 

EDU(,ATJON (2) GFNERAL , 

Adult education, demand for, may be stimulated by greater necessity for literacy 
2786. 

, effect of, on edu~ation of children 2779-2881, 3366-3369. 
--------, present failure of 2781-2786. 
Child labour· demand for, influences parents in withholding children from -school 

3-186-3488. 
District B08rds, finance all education nnder Education Department 3037. 
District Impedors for Education Department, might with advantage be recruited 

from agricultural College 3489. 
Dliterate homes, cau"" relapse int~ illiterney 2779, 2780_ 
Literacy. is the primary object. of rural education 2777. 
---, may be encouraged by extension of postal facilities 2848. 
---, often lost after boys leave primary schools 3031), 3031. 
Primary education, budget for, .over a crore 31)32. 

FlrnTILISERS : 

Bones and blood, export and use of 3072·3079. 
Oil seeds, export of 3106-3108. 
----" hydrogenation of, t~ keep cake in India ~109. 
SUgarcane, manures for 3234-3236. 
Sulphate of ammonia, growing utilisation of, in Deccan canal tracts (5). 

FINAl'lCB: 

Long·term credit, c«.ential for land improvement 2851, 2852. 
---- , at pre..oent provided by Government through co-operative societies 

281i3. 
-----, interest on, should be reduced 2854-2859. 

Taccavi, frequently given for sinking wells 310-1. 
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~ 
Agricultural and ForM Departments, co-operation between, still insufficient 2948. 
--------------'. should be under same Minister 3389. 
Foredt officers. might with advantage be attached temporarily to Agricultural Depart. 

ment2960. 
Kumri cultivation. should be restricted 2949. 
Trees which do not damage crops (Append.:r:) (271). 

HrU~(lrN08 : 

Com pulsion of obstinate minorities, need for legislation for to facilitate consolidation 
(11). 

Consolidation, inlast ten years has kept pace with fragmentation (Il), 2862 2863. 
due to non-increase of population 2861. ' 
present position unsatisfactory ( 11)_ 

(.,-operative methods, should be used to encourage consolidation (Il). 
Cultivating units, average, 8 to 16 aeres, 3520-3632. 
----------, differ in differeut parts of Presidency 3534, 3535. 
______ , larger than those of land held (Il). 
------. need for further statistics regarding 3536-3538. 
------, when below average, lead to great loBS of bullock.power 3526.3530. 
Holdings, minimum size desirable 3241-3245. 
----, maximum size forsmall owner, fixed by land cultivable by pair of bullocks 

3520·3523. 
------------, usually 12 to 20 acreB 3522. 

Legislation, to prevent furtherfragmentation( 11). 
-----, to com pel 0 bst inate minw-itieB to fall into line (11). 
Non·cultivatingowners, cannot be induced to farm 3524, 3525. 
8tati8ti0801 b.oldinl!".in cert .. in n,,~o .... ,.i\I ... gee(iI 11 ).3504-3516. 

- ___ ~"chaDgeinnumbllroflandfragmentB, 1771 to 19%6 (8). 
,number of holding. of different sizes (9). -

____ ~~~_.numberoffragmenhofdifferentsizes(lO). 
,number of holdings and area of cultivation held by oneman( 10). 

--------, number of men holding and cultivate, various number of 
fragments (ll). 

Tenants. do not take so muoh interest in their land aslandowning.oultivators 3517. 
3519. 

IMPr.1l:" "NT8 : 

Demand lor improved, inoreasing 2879. . 
Importation 01. diminishing except in ca8e of big maohinery 2878. 
Indian im plement manufq.cturera, are making sati81 actory progress 2872,2873. 
------------. are handicapped by laok of import duty and high 

railway freights 2874-2877. 
Klrloskar Bros. 2873, 2117 5. • 
Manulacture ofim plementsin India2872. 2873. 2880. 
Ploughs, iron turnwrest,l&rgely adopted in Deccan (5). 

EgyptiaD, h ... replaoed Sindbi plough in large areas in Sind (5) . 

. I RRTGATION: . 

Alkali laDd.difficulttoreolai~3152-3155. 
Aquatic weeds, investigation of 3151. _ 
Co.operationof Agricultural, and Irriga.tion Departments 2864-28(;7,3156. 

aimsolthetwo,different2865. 
should both be underthesameMinister3389. 

Possi bilities of extension of irrigation,limitedin Bombay 3176. 
Rainfall in Bombay, precarious 3560, 3661. 
Tube.wells,largely used in Upper Gujarat 3006-3013 
Waterlogging 3162,3154. 
Water requirements, of crops. known 3061. 
-------- of sugarcane 5641, 5658, 5659. 

MARKETING: 

Adties, see Middlemen. 
Alternative markets, their provision dependent on improved communications 2928. 
------~~ lack of pack animals a handicap in Sind 2fl~9. 
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Aratyas, see Middlemen. 
Bomb&y, its effect on the ~ultivation of the hinterland 3407. 
Charity cess at markets, not objected to 2915-2918. 
Containers for produce, unsatisfactory 2925-2927. 
----------, question of improved, nOw under investigation 2926. 
Co-operative marketing, the hope of the future (15). 

, but must be better' organised than in the past (15 j. 
Cotton, difficulty of getting fair priceforimproved( 12). 
---, gi ving of sam pies of 2920. ' 
---, Government grading of improved, for auction (13),3683. 
---,importance of internal market for 2896, 2807. 
---, marketing, inquiry into (12). 
---, markets,in the Bom bay Presidenoy, no Government control of 2919. 
-----------, proposed BiU to secure 2003, 2919. 
---, steps taken to safeguard purity and quality of (13). 
Cotton-growers, their dependence on money lenders for marketing in Khandooh a.t 

any rete a myth (12). . 
-------, prefer to sell in village owing to bad ma'rket practices (12). 
Dalale, ~eeMiddlemen. 
Facilities for marketing, no lac k of in Bom bay (12). 

but sometimes difficulty in case of new or improved products 
(12). 

Gul, marketing of (13). 
--, grading of (14). 
Mangoes,marketing of(13). 
Market practices, unsatisfactory (12). 
---____ .~t.Jl.tnt.or.Y regulatIon of, possIble 2903, 29U4. 
Middlemen, excessive number em ployed (13),2912-2914. 
-'-----, cannot be entirely eliminated 3573-3579. 
-----, have no official position 3250-3252. 
-----, might be replaced by co-operative societies 3576, 3579. 
Potatoes, marketing of 2912-2914. 
Regulation of producer's output, essential to secure value for qna-lity 2921-2924. 
Standardisation of w('ights and measures, importance of 2905-2911. 
System of marketing, details of( 13). 
--------.needforfurtherdata regarding (12,13),2898,2899. 
---------, proposals for investigation 2899, 2900. 

RESEARCH: 

Agricultural economics, need forfurtherstudyof 3162. 
Bajri, research into 29S1-2985, 3228, 3322-3325. 
--------hindered by lack of mGney and men 2985. 
Board of Agricalture (aet under ADMINISTRATION). 
Central Agrioultural Research Board, suggestion forc( Bee untIer .ADMINISTRATION).' 
Continuity of research work, importance of 2760,2761. 
Exchange,of information "ith workers in other Provinces and at PUBa 3315, 3316. 
Financing of Research (see under ADMIN !STRATION). 
Government of India and Provincial research (see under ADMINISTRATION). 
J ndian offioers, their aptitude forre"parch work 2755, 2756, 3178·3186. 
J uar, ",search into 298 1-2985, 3228, 3:322·3325. 
-----, hindered by lack of money and men 2985. 

Local ct'ntre" for research, ,,('ed for 3145, 3190-3192. 
Ol>jeot of researoh : to im prove yield, quality and immunity from disease 3229. 
Organisation of researl'h by crops (3), ~765, 3254, 3257-3266. 
Overlapping of research work 2"88-2\190. 
Post-graduates, t,heir employment in research work 3058-3060. 
Provincial researoh, must be free from central control 3309-3314. 
Pusa co-()peration of oOicersat, with provincialresearch2988-299I. 
--, work which caD be undertaken by 3320, 3321. 
--, work done at, its effect on Provinces (2). 
--------, depends for its ('fiect on prest ige of workers 2772. 

,haa been of value to Provinces 3317. 
Researoh, in the Bombay Presidency. development of, a matter of money rather 

than men 2821, 2822. 
-------------" facilities for at Poonasatisfadory 3296-3299. 
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RE8I!ARCH~. 

Research, in Bombay Presidency, need for extending (2) 3304.3308. 
, organisation of (1, 2). 

-------------" suggestions for further (1). 
Researchatalf, rate ofrecruitmentfor3125, 3126. 
Research stations, 20 in Presidency 3123. 
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-------" 5 devoted to rice and 2 to sugarcane 3228. 
Re""arch work, should he classified bysubjectrather than by science (2). 
------, must be accommodated to local conditions and the resources of 

the people 3187. 
Research workers, need to be in sympathy with cultivatol'l! 3187. 
-------" need not be drawn from CUltivating classes 3188. 
-------" European training of, after some service in the Department 3189 

3283,3284,3289,3498,3499,3712.3717,3790,3791. ' 
Rewa~ds (financial) to research workers for successful work, undesira ble 3822.3824 
Teaching and research, com bination of desirable 2750.2752,3300,3303. • 

SOlLS: -Alk&liland, difficult to reclaim 3152.3155. 
Nitrogen in aoil, ita removal by crops 3080, 3090. 
-----, its fixation 3081·3085. 

------" its replenishment 3081.3089. _ 
Reclamation of riparian lands, importance of 3479.3485. 
Soi!survey, desirable in Sind 2868. 
-----, is expenBive undertaking 2869. 
----,' already exists as regarde depth 2870, 2871. 
Waterlogging 3152,3154. 

TARIFFS AND SEA FREIGHTS: 

Cas. on exported agricultural produce 3025·3027, 3053, 3054. 
Import duty on implements,lack of, affects Indian manufacturers 2875·2878. 

VETERINARY: 

Animal Improvementa Section, Bombay Presidency 2882. _ 
Co'operation between Provinces to check infectious cattle disease, should be 

organised by Government of India (8). 
Muktesar, carries on research for all Veterinary Departments in India 2885, 3614. 
----, its prestige high 2886. 
Rinderpest, aimultaneous inoculation against, dangerous at present 3002·3005. 
Sera, ita manufacture in Provinces 3616·3619. 
Veterinary college, Bom bay, sbould bein closer touch with agricultural college 2889. 
Veterinary Departments, nee,d not be under Director of Agriculture but should be 

under same Minister as Agricultural Department 2881, 2889.2891. 
Veterinaty Department, Bombay, deals only with diseases of animals and horse 

. breeding 2882. 
- ____________ , does little research 2885. 
--___________ , is not under same Minister: as Agricultural 

Department 2881. 
_____________ , should be in closer touoh with Agricultural 

Department 2883, 2~84. 
Veterinary research, should be conducted in Provinccs as well as at Muktesar 3614, 

3615. 

WELFARE: 

Agricultural pro blem,largely psychological 3165. 
Co.operative Societies and rural reconstruction 3557,3591 •. 
District Boards, etc., can hel p in work of rural reconstructIOn 3388. 
Economic surveys of villages, difficult but imponant 2931. 
___________ , a year required for one village 2931. 
___________ " danger of generalising from 2932,2933. 
_________ --,-_,' better c(llld\lcted by DOIl·Government agency 3592 

11594-
Housing in rural areas, 3694·3700. 
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Looal developmenhssociations, need for (16). 
------------will fail if rural leadership lacking 3378. 
Rural hygiene, better than is sometime." imflgined 2945. 
_____ , promotion of, by Taluka Development Associations 2946. 
Ruralleader~, importance of 3378. 
-----'. training of, at Poona College 3381. 

---_'----, by Bombay Central Co-operative Institute 3382. 
, by Servants of India Society 3382, 3383. 

-------~, by Co-operative movement, 3378. 
Servant,s of Rural India Society, 8uggp.8tion for (16),3549,3556-3559. 
---'-----------" possibility of organising 3384, 3385. 

-----, .hould develop co-operative movement 3557. 
Standard of living of cultivators 2938. 2940, 3171, 3172, 3176, 3604-3606. 
Taluka Development Assodations, their part in furthering rural hygiene 2946. 
(See aI8') under CO-OPERATION.) 
Talukas form, the best unit of organisa.tion pOMible 3372, 3373, 3553-3555. 
Vill&ge problem.q, necessity-for dp,aling with aq a whole (16), 2947, 3591. 
Villages should be organised on co-operative linp.s 3431. 
Water supply, importance of pure 2946. 
Welfare work in villages, suggested directions for (16). 
----- , need for missionary effort (15), 3217-3222. 

, Government aid for, (UI). 
---------------, should eventually be withdrawn 2930 

MARKETING. 
Adties. 8ee middlemen. 
Agricu'ltural econvmics and marketing, ~hould be included in curriculum of all agri. 

cultural colleges (PaW) (511). . 
Alt.ernative market.s, their provision dependent on improved oummunications (Mann) 

2928. 
Analysis of price structure of crops exported from and consumed in India, n(\~d for 

(Jenkins) 7390-7309. 
Aratyaq , see middlemen. . 
Bettrr-quality crops, importance of 9&Juring higher price for, when marketing (Jenkins) 

(453), 7330. 
'Bombay, its effect on the cultivation of the hinterland ,Mann) 34'17_ 
Charity cess at mllrkets, not objected to (Mann) 2915-2918. 
Communication_, need for improved, to facDitate marketing (PaW) (510, 511). 
Containers for produce, uIWlt.i.fuctory (Mann) 2925-2927. 
---------" question of improving, being inve;;tigati'd(llIann) 2926. 
Co-operative control of markets, deRirable (Rolhfield) 4598. 
----- cotton marketing socicti<,s (Jenkins) (464, 468, 469), 7511-7515. 
----- ginning and "ale of lint (Jenkins) (464). 
----- marketing, cannot be properly organised in absence of data (Colli7l<1) 

(197),4996. 
------" inquiry iufo (Jenkin8) (462), 7317-7321. • 
------" the hope of the future (Mann) (15). 

~----------,. but must be bett",r organised than ill the past (Mann) (15). 
saJe societit'S, &ee under CO-OPI!lBATIQN. 

Cost of fllrming in Khandesh Ilnd Broach, figure.. for (Palel). (529, 5:10), 8078-8107, 
8226-8236,8209-8315, 8472-8481. 

Cost of production of agrioultural produoe, if charged at market rates; leav~o profit 
for cultivators (Patil) (509), 7976-7988, 
8024. 

---------------, increase in, since the war has outstripped rise 
in prices (Patil) (50H). -

---- ----------, hecessityfor stlldying (Patil) (509),78iO-78i9. 
Cotton, difficulty of getting f"ir price for improved (Mann) (12). 
---, giving of sampJ~ of (Mann) 2920. 
---, Governmpnt grading of improved, for auotion (Mann) (13, U), 3683. 
---, importance uf internal markf't for (Mann) :.l896, 2897. 
Cotton growe ... , their dependence on money-lenders for marketing in Khandesh at an~ 

. rats a myth (Mann) (12). 
,perfer to sell in village owi..rH~ to bad market practioes (Mann) (12). 

C.otton marketing, in Khandesh (Jenkins) (462-464). 
------" inquiry iJ:Ito (Mann) (12). 
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Cotton markets. in the Bombay Presidenoy. no Government cont.rol of (Mann) 2919 • 
• proposed Bill to securP. control (Mann) 2903. 2919. 

-----. in Kha.ndesh.details regarding (Jenkins) (463). 7366·7388. 
Dalalio. Bte Middlemen. 
Daily market prices, not posted op in cotton areas (jenkina) 7681.7682. 
Data ,.,garding marketing. cannot be obtaine<l t4rou~h co.operative marketing societies 

. (CoUins) 4094, 4995. 
---------. lack of (Collins) (197'). 
---------, must be obtained before effeotive action can be taken (Collins) 

4949.4952. 
-----~--. BU also Rffleareh on marketing .• 

------,-----•. value of further (Mann) (12. 13). 2898. 2899. 
FacIlities for marketing. improvement of. a chief necessity of rural development 

(Gallina) (197) • 
• no lack of. in Bombay (Ma .... ) (12). 

-----.----,. but sometimes' difficulty 10 oase of new or impro\>'ed 
products (Man .. ) (12). • 

---------,. present. unsatisfactory (Co!!ins) (197). 
Grading of produce. by Government for auotion (M"nn) (13.14).3683. 
-------. knowledge of advantages of. spreading amongst cultivatol'R (Collins) 

4912.4913. . 
• of gul (Mann) (14). 

Gul. markl'ting of (Ma .. n)(I~). • 
lla.n~oes. marketing of (Mann) (13). 
Marketing oections. should be attached to Centra.! and Provincial Agrioultura.! Depart. 

ment'! (Patil) (511). . 
Markets. facilities at (BU Facilities.) 
---. open. should be provided for chief forms of produce (Oollins) (197). 
---. practices at. nnsatisfactory (Mann) (12). 
--------,. statutory Mgulation of. poasible'(Mann) 2903. 2904. 
---. system of. details of (Ma .. n) (13) • 

• need for further data rl'garoing (Mann) (12. 13). 2898. 2899 
., (_ alao Data). . 

---' - • proposals for investigation (Ma .. n) 2899. 2900. 
---. Bee alae Cotton marketB. . . 
Middleroon. at cotton markets (Jenkins) (463). 7366·7368,7374,7375. 
----". excessive number employed (Mann) (13).2912·2914. 
----,. f unctions and methods of (J enkina) (463). 
----~.-. bave no official position (Ma .. n) 3250·3252. 
---.--, impossible entirely to eliminate (Mann) 3573·3579. 
----, ....... too many between produoer and oultivator (Patil) (510). 
----. might be replaced byco.operative societies (Mann) 3576.3579. 
----. struggle of. witb oo.operative societies (Collins) (199).49G5·49~0. 

Octroicbargcs(Jenki7l<l) 7385.7389. 
rerishable goods. markets for. require assistance of Government. municipalities and 

railways (P ... !il) (510). 
Potatoes. marketing of (Mann) 2912·2914. 

Quality of crops. importance of maintaining (Patil) (510). 

Regulation of produoer's output. eBsential to secure .value for '1uality {Mann) 
2(121·2924. 

Re"earch on marketing and agrioultural costings generally. necessity for (Patil) (011). 
7870·7879. . 

Standardisation of weights. and measu.:es. importance of (Mann) 2905.2911, 
(Jenkins) (463). 7362.7365.(Pati!) (510), 

Village sale of cutton. not rendered obligatory by financial indebtedness of cultivators 
(Mann) (12),(Jenkins)(462). 

Warehouses.needfor(Patil) (510) .• 
----. co.operative (PaW) (510). 
Weights and measures. standardisation of. Bee Standardi.Sl>tion. 

Wool. marketing of (Jenkins) (462).7317·7321, 

1110 Y 37-12 
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MAXWELL, Mr. R. M., M.A., C.I.E., I.C.S., Collector '>f Kaira, Bombay 
Pre~idency, 6214.6424, (336-341). 

AORJO{IT,TURAL INDF.BTEDNE8S : 

Causes of indebtedness (337). 
Credit as a cause of debt 6224. 
Execution proceedings by Revenue Department 6231, 6323-6331. 
Land Revenue Code, Bombay, Section 86, effect of (337,338) 6228-6232, 6300-6302, 

6323-6338, 6421, 6422. 
,should be repealed (337 ,338) 6409. 
,effect of repeal of, on co-operative societies 
6303·6307. 

Monsoon, uncertainty bf, not a principal cause of indebtedness 6221.6224. 
Navad .. ri tenure, does not affeot alienation 6308·6317. 
Non-t.erminable mortgages, should be prohibited (338), 6285, 6286. 
Peasant proprietors, decline of (337),6225·6228. . 
Remedies forindebtedness(337,338). 
Remission of revenue 6318-6322. 
Usurious Loans Act, little use made of 6278·6281. 

AGRlOULTURAL I"DUSTRIES: 

Little scope for, in KairB. district 6404·6408. 

AGRlOULTUBAL LABOUR: 

Areas available for colonisation (339). 
Colonisation, methods adopted and suggestions for (339). 
Increased wages, have encouraged absenteeism (339). 
Medical facilities and more generous forest policy, might prevent land going 

out of cultivation in North Kanara (339). 
Shortage of labour, mainly 8easonal(339). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

, Annual buying and selling of catt.le, not practisf'd in Kaira district 6241. 
Bajri crop, largely depended on for fodder 63!l\, 63[12. 
Cattle in Kaira district, causes of good quality of 6237. (1382·6390. 
Enclosure, its effect on im provement of cattle 6387 -lO3!) l. 
Fodder, shortage of, occurs only in Mayand June (339). 
--------, may be over,'ome by growing fodder crops by ,,'ell irrigation 

(339). 
Grass on field borders, utilisation of 6392·6394. 
Graziers, professional, rOle of 6239·6241. 
Grazing grounds,insufficiently protect,rd 6253, 6254. 
Gra7.ing in Kaira dist.rict, adequate (339). 

. , but too much land given out f"r cotton 
cultivation (339). 

Pedigree bulls, no sbortage of, in Kaira district 6294, 6295. 
Stacking of fodd€lr a8 famine reserve, well understood in Kaira district (339), 

6237·6239, 6398.6400.6416·6420. 
,will only b€l undertaken where ell-tile Il-re worth 
it ti291·62\13. 

Stall·feeding. carried out in Kaira (339). 

ATTRAOTING CAPITAL: 

Competition for land and r~.pon8iv~ness of soil as fact"rs (341). 
Liability of assessment to periodical revisions, acts as a det,arrent to eapi!.al (341) 
Rainfall. unct'rtaintyof. a det€lrrent (341). • 

CO·OPERATION: 

Com pulsion of obstinate minorities (340). • 
J!'inancing of oUltivators, should be done through co.operative movement rat,her 

than by taccavi loana (337, 340). 
Interest charged by eo.operative societill8, should be rNluced if possible (340). 
Land Itevl'nue Code. Bombay, ellcct of repeal of section 86 of on co.operative 

sQcieties 6303·6307. ' 
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Co-OPERATION -wnl<l. 
Minu£ irri!!"tion8chemeo, theirexeoution by co-operative effort 6242-6245. 
Protection and improvementot lando, need for co-operative schemes for (340). 
---------------, causes of present lackof (340). 
Taluka Development AsllOciation8 6423, 6424. 

CaOPM AS D CROP PROTBCTfOM : 

Cl'I'PS grown in Kair& district 6366-6372. 
Felll'infol .... protection against wild animals, cost of 6378. 

-------- ------, effect of protective duty on price of 6289, 
6290. 

--______________ , importance of, becoming recognised by 
(,ultivators (338). 

----------------, minimum height of, 6 feet 6375-6377. 
----------------, should be made available at cheaper rates 

(338), 6233-6236. . 
---------------, taccavi for (338)_ 
}[onkeys, do great damage to crops but are regarded as sacred (338), 

nRM"l<~TRATf"N AND PROPAGANDA: 

Demonstration farms and plota, are not but should be run on commercial lines (336). 
Demolllltration plota, on cultivators' own fieldo, the most successful method 6219, 

6220. 
--------, profit and loss accounts of, should be kept (336). 
--------, should be le .... ed in different vili&ges instead of using permanent 

plota (336), 6373, 6374. 
Demonstrators, cannot be trained under District Boardo 6249 
-----, lack of sufficient (337). '. 
------, unlese properly trained are of little use 6249, 6250. 
District agricnlturalshows 6251, 6252. 
Lantern lectures, value of (337). 
Propaganda, lack of sustained (337}. 
-----, must be brought to doors of cultivatol'1\ (337), 6269, 6270. 
Small cultivato ... , not reached by Agricultural Department 6268. 

RnUOATION: 

Agricultural bias schools, should replace ordinary primary schools 640 I, 6402. 
Agricultural degree, standard of, lower than B.A. (336), 6257, 6258. 
Agricultural education, taken ohiefly with the hope of entering Government .ervice 

(336), 6216-6218. 
Child labour, demand for, prevents parents sending their children to school 6263. 
Primary education, lack of facilities for (336). 
Secondary education, separate branch of, should be established to meet needs of 

agricultural communitie9 (336), 6255, 6256. 
-----"---" too largely devoted to general subjects (336). 

FRRTTUSERS : 

Scope for artificial manure in North Kanan (338). 

FlIIlANCB: 

.. 

Cultivators .hould be financed through co-operative movement "ather than by 
taccavi (337, 340). 

Government, should carry out land improvement schemes (337), 6273, 6395, 6396. 
-----, but is prevented from doin g so by Land Revenue Code 6228. 
Taccavi, for consolidation schemes (338). 
---, for fencing (338). . ; 
---, for land improvement, demand for exceeds supply (337), 6274, 6275. 
-----------, use of wowtd be stimulated by eliminating formalities 

(337),6276. 
---, for well irrigation (338). 
---, recovery of 6323, 6324 • 
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FORESTS: 

CultiV&~rs, need for relaxation of restrictions on, in forest arl'as (339,340),6339.6346. 
----" should not be allowed to carryon sporadio oultivation in valuable 

forests (339, 340). 
Deterioratioll of forests,leads to soil erosion and floods (339, 340). 
---------, remedies for (339, 340). • 
l!'irewood, provision of, may be seoured by enoolll"llging plantiLg of casuarinas, etc. 

(339, 340), 6410·6412. 
-----'--- ,and by planting waste area.~ in charge ot Revenue 

Department (339, 340). . 
Forests. should not be regarded as accessory to other cultivation (339, 340). 
Minor forests, should be managed for benefit of agriculturists (339, 340), 6379.6381. 
Ravine lands, afforestation of 6296-6299. 

HOLDINGS: 

Oonsolidation, should not be enforced by Government (338),6395-6397. 
J..egislation proposed in Bombay to deal with fragmentation, difficulties of (338), 

6287, 6288. 
Taccavi for oonsolidation schemes (338). 
Village sites, congestion of, a cause of fragmentation (341), 6246, 6247 • 

. IMPLEMENTS: 

Dep6ts for repairs and spare parts, essential (339). 

UtRIGATION: . 
Canal irrigation, scope for further in Kaira district (338). 
Minor irrigation works, their exeoution by 90-operative effort 6242-6245. 
Water diviners 6365. . . 
Well irrigation, demand for taccavi for, large (338). 
------" position of, in Kaira district 6347-6361. 
-----" scope for expansion of (33!1), 6362. 

BolLS : 

Land improvement schemes, should be carried out by Govemml'nt (337), 6273, 6395, 
6396. 

-----------, but cannot be at present owing to provisions of Land 
Reven"e Code 6228. 

----------, taccavi for (337), 6274·6276. 
Soil erosion, caused by deterioration of forests (339·340). 

TARIFFS: 

Import duty on fenoing, restricts use 6289, 6290. 

MELBUISB, Lt.-Col. B. M. B., D.S.O., I.M.S., Director of Public Health, Bombay 
Presidenoy, 6798-6882 (391·393). . < 

Cattle, the keeping of, in living rooms, owing to congestion of village sites (393), 6845 
6847, 6874, 6875. 

Contagious disease, control of, rests with village officers (392). 
-------" notificatio~ of (392). 
District health associations, might be organised on co.operative basis 6800. 
---------, need for (391, 393). 6801, 6860-6863. 
----------, ~hould be subsidised 6864. 
Distnct health officers, need for (392, 393). 
Hookworm. does not exist in Bombay 6848. 
Housing (393), 6876. 
Hygiene, in rural areas, obstacles to (391). 
---------, measures suggested to promote (393). 
--------, should be taught in all schools (391). 6802.6804, 6877. 
---------, teachers of, must have special training (391). 
!IIilk, necessary for infants but not for adults 6859. 
Night soil, forms valuable manure if properly treat~d (392), 6840·6844. 
----, need for proper conservation of (392), 6833·6839. " 
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Notification of contagious diBeases (392). 
Propaganda for health purposes, methods suggested for (391). 
-----------, 80 far chiefly confined to toWJlB (3111). 

Public Health Act, eventual need for comprehensive (393), 6S65-6bH8. 
Public Health Department, activities of, curtailed through lack of funds 6856, 6857. 
1:nderfeeding, its etlect on health 6858. 
Village officers, responsible for control of contagions disease (392). 
------, cl_ for instruction of (391), 6829-6832. 
------, need for instruction of, in elementary medical matters (391). 
Village Panchayet Act 68M, 6855, 6878-6882. 
Vill&ge panchayets 6869-61173. 
Village .... nitary qommittees 68'9-6855, 6871-6873. 
Village sanitation (391). • 
Vital stati.tice (391). 
W .. ter supply, importance of pure (392), 6805-6823, 6825·6828. 
Water supply, par ... itic diseases caused by impure 61124. 

NAIK, Mr. V. B., M.A., Bar.-at-Law, Collector of Bijapur, Bombay Presidency 136-
l·U, 4193-4221 and 4649 to 4878. 

Agricultural Department, work of, in Bijapur district 4692-4694. 
Agricultural overseers, work of 4694. 
Collectors, should be charged with general oversight of agricultural work in their 

distriot (141), 4724, 4725, 4727-47:l9, 4788-4794, 4877. 
Communications, improvement of, importwb to provide markets for fruit, eto. (139), 

t:!I3-4215. 
Port, need for a, between Bombay and Colombo (136), 4741-4743. 
Roads, importance of provision of (140). 
---, present state of, in Bijapur, satisfactory 4843-4847. 

AORICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS: 

namdopat, application of rule of 4735-4737. 
Moneylenders, rate of interest charged by, 12 to 18 per cent. 4861. 
---------------, has been reduced by activity of Co-opera-

tive Societies (140). 
-----" supply bulk of loans required by cultivators in Bijapur district 

4701-4704_ 
Relief of indebtedness, by loans ftom Government or land mortgage banks at low 

rate of interest to e.nable cultivators to repay their debts (137), 4199-4207, 
. 4744-4751,4856-4862. . 
t'Sw1oua Loans Act, not applied in Bijapur district 4734, 4735. 

AORIOULTUBAL INDUSTRIES: 

Co-operative organisation· of (139). 
SuggestioI'JI for (139). 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: 

K.adbi, its storage for fodder, 4008-4711. 
__________ , Government scheme for, in Bijapur, a success (138), 

4208-4212, 4674-4676. 
Prickly pear, its use for fodder 4850-4852. 

CO-OPERATIO. : 

Central eo-operative Institute; Bimbay, work of (139), 4739, 4775-4782. 
eo-operative movement, is progreasing in Bijapur 4701-4705. 
--------, supervision of 4768-4770. .J'. 
Credit societies, establishment of, has lowered rates of interest charged by money-

lenders (140). . 
______ , might make loans in kind instead of cash 4766, 4767. 
Export and import business, might be conducted by co-operative societies 4772. 
Government (paid) organisers for co-operative societiea, desirability of (139),,4713, 

4738, 4739, 4783-4787. 
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CO-OPERATJON--contd. 

Non-official agellcies, are not capable of organisu':g and developing co-operative 
societies (139). 

Purchase societies, single large soci"ty for each district desirable, with branohes in 
each talum (139), 4716,4717,4877,4878. 

Sale societies, sugge,tions for (140). . 
Seed" its supply through co-operative societies 4771. 
Short-term ,credit, should be provided by co-operative societies (136). 
Taluka Development Associations, present work and possibilities of 4715-4721, 

4759-4765,4873-4878. 
Village industries, co-operative organ~sation of (139). 

CROPS AND CRoP PROTFCTION : 

Crops grown in Bijapllr district 4695-4698. ' 
, Prickly, pear, ~arbollrs pigs and should be destroyed (138), 4850-4852. 

Seed, distl'lbutlOn of pure, suggestions for (138). 
--, its supplr through co-operative societies 4771. 

DEMONSTRATION .AND PROPAGANDA: 

Examples of success of (136). 

EDUOATION: 

Adult agricultural education, suggestions for popularising (136). 
Agricultural bias, should be given to all education in India (140), 4686, 4687. 
Agricultural training for officers of I.C.S., advantages of 4803-4810. 
Teachers, should be draws lIB far as possible from agricultural classes (136). 
Village officials, should be trained in agriculture (141). 

FERTILISERS : 

Cow-dung, its use as fuel should be prohibited (138), 4669-4673, 4681-4685, 4706, 
4707,4817-4820. 

FINANCE: 

Land mortgage banks, may be organised on co-operative principles 4730-4732. 
Long-term credit, should be provided byland mortgage banks with State-aid (137), 

4199,4200,4206, 4856-4862. 
Short-term credit, should be provided by co.operative institutiollS' (136). 
Taccavi loans, are popular in Bijlll'ur 4724. 
-----, need for ext .. nding (137), 4723. 
-----, shoulr\ be given by Collootor's ~taff (137), 4724, 4725. 

IMPLEMENTS: 

Distribution of, by co·operative sodeties (139). 
lIfanufa~ture of, by village blacksmiths (139). 

IRRlGA'fION: 

Irrif'ation in Bijapur distrid, present po_ition of 4699, 4iOO, 4832-4838. 
~ ,slll,:!(est.ions for 4649-4668, 4722, 4821-4824, 4863-4871. 

Wells, provision of credit for const,rnction of (137). 

RESEAROH: 

Bijapur, desirability of research station 8~ (136), 41~~-4197. '. 
Conservation of moi.ture, need for research !Uto, to faoilltate dry farnung (136), 4195. 

Sorv~ : 
""'Ficld t>rnbankments, oonstruction of, by ~ultivator<l (137)~ 

Land improvements, provision of credit, for (137). 

WELFAHt'. : 

, 

Chavdis in vil1af.(e8, improvement of (141), 4795-4802. 
Collectors, should talle a personal interest in rural reconstruction 4752, 4753. 
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~B-<:onld. 
Faction, the bane of village life (141). 
Ho~ing conditiollll in villages in Bijapur district, bad (141). 
Parhament, .hould p""" a .tatute for the development of agriculture in India (142), 

4219-4221,4825-4827. 

PATEL, Mr. B. 8., N.D.D_. N.D.A., C.D.A.D., Professor of Agrioulture. Agricul. 
tnral College, Poolla, b025-S524, (527-540, 571). 

AnMTlff~TRATTON : 

Board of A~riculture, no Indian representative on appointed by Bombay (540), 
8373,8374. . ' 

Board of Education, need for, with adequate representation of Agricnltural Depart. 
ment (528). 8054-8058, 8392-8395. 

Indian agricultural officers, advantage!! of employing (540). 
----------, should be sent abroad for further training after 80me 

experience of praotical work 83,51-8363. 

AnRIOULTtTlUL INDERTEDlfE88 : 

Causes of borrowing (smal\ness of holdings, ignorance of cultivators, lack of subsi. 
diary ocrupations) (530). 

Litig .. tion, avoidaLoe of, by legislation sett.ing np local bodies to decide disputes 
8027-8029. 

----, caUBell milch waste of money by oultivators 8026. . 
l.oall8 to cultivators, must be given for productive purposes only (530). 
-------, need for supervi.ion of 8111-8123, 8401, 8402, 8427,8428. 
Long-term cheap eNdit, needed for redemption of mortgages (530)_ 

AORIOULTURAL bntJeTRf1!' : 

Cultivators, number of days worked by (537, 538), 8476. 
Dairying. need for introduction of, a8 a subsidiary industry (538). 
Fruit-growing, limited by lack of irrigation facilities and organisation for ma·rketing 

(53B). 
Poultry-rearing, caste prejudices against 8439-8441, 8515-8521. 
------, need for improvement in (538). • 
Propaganda to encourage subsidiary industries, may be carried out by graduat.es in 

tlleir vacations (539). 
Secondary occupations, essential if lot of farmer is tQ be improved (538),8472-S.t76. 
Spinning and weaving (538), 8330-8342. 
Vegetable drying and canning (538). 

ANIMAL HU~BAN1)RY: 

Anand central creamery, results of, should be published 8492, 8493. 
_________ , should be used to organise production and sale of butter 

on commercial linea (537), 8160-8163, 8196-8210. 
Animal nut.'ition, importance of studying 8382-8391. 
Breeders. professional, need for training of. in farming and cattle-breeding (531) .. 
Buffaloes. are s"perseding eows as milk produrers 8140. 
___ , average yield of milk by (535), S153 •. 
___ , distribution. of milch, in Bombay Presld~ncy (532). 
~, milk of, preferred to cows' milk SI44, S145, 8280-8284. 
___ , need for caMle-farm for improving (532). 
___ , need for more care of (531). 
Bullock power, waste of. on smaU holdings.8435-Bi3S. 
Butter, central factories for (530). . 
__ , export to foreign countri~ of (535). 
__ , melting point, importance of 8146-8148. 
__ . _, need for uniformity and high qualit.y of (534), 8168-8174. 
--"should be made locally (535), 8152-8154. . 
___ , trade in, Government assistance for (535),8166-8175. 

, in northem Gujarat (533).·. . 
. __ ---, organisation of in Indi~ and C?ther cou~triee compared (534). 

Butter fat test baais, should be employed In payrng for milk SI80-S187. 
Cattle-improvement and milk recording-SOCleties, need for (537). 
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ANIMAL HnSBANDRY--contd. 

Co.operativ:e dairying, possibilities of (532.535.537).8155·8176. 
--------. see a~~o Butter. trade in. 
Cultivators, as a rule ke~p one or two buffaloes and no oows 8153, 8291·8293. 
Dairy industry, advanta~e. of, as cottage indust.ry 8462·8466. . 
------" causes of failure of, in Gujarat 8294. 
-----. need for introduction of. as slI&sidiary indl1Btry (538). 8265·82iO. 
------, possibilities of, in the Deccan 8457·8461. : 
Dairy produoe, value of (532). 
Dual.purpose breed, need for dev .. lopin~ (531), 8138·8143, 8278, 8279, 8489. 
Elimination of lIseleeR animals 8429·8434. 
Enolosure, its .. ffect on caWe.breoding 8124·8127, 8289. 
GhM, produotion of (535), 8238·824-1. . 
Gorakshans 8285, 8286. 
Govemmpnt breeding fa.rms 8487,8488. 
Grading, fundamental importance of; for cattle.breeding 8407. 
Improvement of breeds, at Poona 8403·8407. 
---------, by enclosure 8124·8127. • 

,grading and milk recording of fundamental importance 
in 8407. 

---------, sug'(estiou.~ for effecting (531). 
----------, wiU have good effeot on CfOP produotion (537), 8207, 8298. 
Melting point of oow and buffalo butter, importanoe of 8146.8148. 
Milch cattle, number~ of (532). 
----, produotion per head of GUjamt and Sind breeds (532). 
----, value of milk produoed by (533). 
Military dairy farms, _hould be under ci vii department 8029. 
--------, their u~e for improvement of dairy farming and oattle·breeding 

8029·8033, 8494·8497. 
Milk production in India and foreign ~ountries oompared (536). 
Milk reoording, sooieti~s for, (535, 53t'). 
--------~-, Government assistance for (537). 

------, valu" of (535), 8177·8187, 8327·8329, 8407. 
Milk supply in cities, is mostly adulterated and insanitary (533). 
---------, present price anel consumption of (533). 

, present system of, is sending animaIa to the slaught.er.hou~e 
(531),8408.8415. 

-------, schemM for (533, 534). 
, too much stress mllst not be laid on ~tary aidt' to start with 

(534),8149.8151. 
Pinjrapole" 8295, 8286. 
Premium bull sptem 8285·8288. 

ATTRA(1TPln C.~l'rrAL: 

Renting of land, payq better t.han mannc;ement (.529, 530) 842:!·84:!6. 

CllT.TTVATTON : 

BroM.ridge meth"cl of growing crop' on irrigated mnd (5:l0. 531),8316, 8317. 
Cost oHarming in Khnndesh and Broach, figures for (529, 530), 8078·8107. 8226.8236, 

8299·8315, 8472·8481. 

DEMONS'l'RATJON AND PROPAOA!HIA : 

Cinl'mas, their use for propaganda 8191, 8192, 8:!i6, 8277. 
Subsidiary illoust.rics, propaganda to f'noourage (53!). 

EDurATTON: 

Adult education by means of visual iu.atruotion (529), 8190·8192 .. 
After.carOOrs of agrioulturalstndents, need for following 8498·8501. 
Agricultural bias, should be introduced in all primary sohools (527), 8047, 8048, 

8u52,8053. 
-------, will not prejudioe litAracy 8049. 8050. 
Agril'u\tural College, 3 years' course as suffi,oieqt if a.grioult~ ~ taught in school~ 

~~ .. 
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EnUCA TlOIf-contd. 

Al!Jicultural College, high standard of living at, cannot be lIl&intained when students 
return to the land (529), 8070·8077 . 

. one-year course at (528). 
-------. should teach rural economics (528). 
~------, students at, usually seek offioi .. 1 posts (529). 
Agrieultur&1 enginrering, i. taught at Poolla 8223. , 
Agrioultllr&1 high schools, where three.qu&rterS of the time will be devoted to 

agriculture Deed for (529). 
Agrioulture (elementary), evening cI .... ses in (52S). 

, s,hould be taught in high schools (528). 
---------, in.middle schools (527). '" 
Board of Education, need for, with adequate representation of Agricultur&1 Dep&rt~ 

ment (528), 80M·8058, 8392·8395. 
Child labour, elIect of demand for, on at,tendance at sohoof(539). 
Compulsory educati"n, good effect of in Baroda (539). 
--------, need for introduction of (529), 8065,8066. 
Educated men, eX&D1ples of attempts by, t.o pr&ctice agriculture (529, 530). 
------, find it difficult to "ecure living by farming in Bombay (529, 530), 

8422·8426, 84411·84M. 
Education, it .. tendency to unsettle boys for the I&nd 8047·8053. 
Evening classes in agriculture (528): 
Financing of primary education, by means of export tax (529), 8067.81)69. 8242. 

8259,8421.8442·8445. 
High schools, teaching of agriculture in (528). 
Ignorance of parents Ii handicap to the spread of eduoation (539). 
Indian 8j!Ticultursl officers, should be sent abroad for further training after some 

experience of pr'&ctieal work 8351.8363. 
I.ibraries and reading rooms, need for (529, 539). 
Loni.type schools, oost of 8063. 
-------, pupils at, prefer to seek Government service 8059·8062. 
---'--~.r--, should be nonvertad into tr&ining schools for teachers of 

,agriculture in primary schools (528). 8064, 8455, 8456. 
Manual work in schools, desirability of (528). 
Middle schools, should give elementary practical and theoretical training in 

agriclllture (527). 
PhY8ical training and games, need for,.in sohools (539),8188,8189. 
Primary schools, should have agricultural bias (527). 
,~ura1 8C.onomic8, elementary, should be t,aught in all schools (539). 
------, should be taught in Agricultural College (528). 
Rural hygiene, should be taught in all Bchools (539). 
School hours, should be adapted to needa of agricultural popUlation (539). 
School plota (528). 
Teachers, in rural &re&8, should be drawn from agrioultural classes (528). 
---,low calibre of, hinders spread of education (539). 
---, of agrioulture and natute study, should be rectuited from agricultural 

gr&duates (528). . 
---, sa!&ries of, .. caU~1\ of low calibre 8271·8275. 

FIlU-NClI: : • " '. 

Co.operative and !&od mortgage banks, should be provided with money at a rate whioh 
will enable them t-oocharge not more\than 5 per cent. to cultivators (530), 8108·8110. , 

Deposita in Savings Banks and Imperial Bank, 50 per cent. of, should be set aside 
for lending to farmers' banks at low rate of interest (530). 8111, 8427. ' 

Loans to cultivators, need for providing for proper expenditure and punctual repay. 
m~nt, of (530),8111.8123.8401,8402,8427,8428. 

Long.term credit, needed for redemption of mortgages (530). 
HOLDINOS: 

Size of averageholrling in Bombay(537). 
Sm&lJness of holdings .. leads to waste of bullock power 8435·8438. 

I Ml'LEMENT8 : 

Foreign impl~ent manufacturers, should be encouraged to start factories in India 
(531),8132.8136, 8318, 83!!6, 8400. 

Kirlosk&r ploughs, price of, for last eleven years (Appe1ldiz) (571). 
'MO Y 37-13 
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MARKETING: - ----- , 
Cost of farm'ng in Khandesb and Broach, figures for (529, 530), 8078-8107, 8226-

8236; 8299-8310, 1\472-8481. .. 

REAEAJlCH: -

Animal nutrition, need for research on (527), 8045, 8046, 
Board of Agriculture, no Indian representative on, appointed by Bombay (540), 

8373,8374, -
Crop production, need for comprehensive study of factors of (527). 
Fund for research, desirability of raising, partly by public subscription (527),8044. 
Indian officers, advantages of employing (540). 
-----, study leave for (540), 8467-8471. 
-----, their aptitude for research work (540), 
Research work in Provinces, should be under Joint Director to receive more attention 

(527), 8041·8043, 8364-8366. 
Study leave in foreign countries for Indian research workers, need for (627), 
---- should be given after they have acquired some knowledge of local 

problems 8034-8040, 
Training facilities for research workers, need for (527), 
Understudies for reseltl'Ch workers, need -for training of (539, 540), 8$67.8372, 

SOILS: 

Soil analysis, teaching of 8213·S222. 

TARIFFS: 

Financing of primary education by means of export tax (529), 8067·8069, 8242. 
8259, 8421, 8442·8445, 

WELFARE: 

Rural hygiene, should be taught in all schools (539). 
Social service (unofficial) organisation for rura.! work, need for encouraging (5:19), 

8343·8350, 8416-8420, 
--------------------, state help for 8344. 

PATIL, Rao Bahadur P. C., L_Ag., M.So. rm Agri. Eoons.), Professor of Agricultural 
Eoonomics and Aoting Principal, Agricultural College, Poona, 7868-8024, 
(507.517). 

ADMINTR'l'RATION : 

Central Agricultural Department, suggested functions of (5]2, 5]3). 
Communications, need for improved, to facilitate marketing (510). . 
Indian officers of AgricuJt.ural Department, are doing as good work as Euro"".nns 

.' (5]2). . r-

----------------, should he given facjJities for getting 
in touch with similar officers in other 
Provinces (512). 

Meteorologica.l Department, is not·of great a.ssistance to cnlt.ivators (5]3). 
Provincial Agricultural DepartmE'nts, should be independent of outside as.istance 

(512, 5]3). 
-~------------, should include section dealing with mark~ting 

(511). . 
Railway freights for agricultural produce, higher in India than elsE'whE'TE' (510). 
--------------, should be reduced (5]3). 
Railw\tYB, neE'd for furt.her (513). 
Roads (st'('ond-c\aRs), need for extending (513). 

AORI<1VLTflRAL INDF,RTF,n"''F:g~ : 

Causes of indebtedness (513). 
Causes prev~nting repayment (GI3). 
Cultivators, agri~nlture b~ing a marginal in~ustry, are not bcllefitt~ by cheap 

capital unless they have a surplus to peruut of repayment (508,509, 513). 
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AOR rrt"LTURAL hmEBTE(,NESS-C01!td. 

Cultivaton, capital for" should be provided at cheap rates and rationed (513), 7989-
.\192. 

Hight of ... Ie, some limitation of, desirable (513). 
Hw-al debt extent of, in Bombay 7958·7963. 
&mroos of credit (513). 

Number of daya worked by average family of five, 180 days each per annum (514). 
------------------, varies greatly in different districts 

7900,7901. 
Poultry k""l'illg, lIet'd fur improvement of (514). 
Power D13"hill~ry, merely displaces men and is of no assistance (514), 7902.7907, 

8001·11007. 

A"RrCULTt.,.<!. LABOUR : 

Colonisation of n"w lands (Appendix) (uI5·517), 7907, 7911. 
Shortage of labour (all"ged due to inability of farmers to pay mark"t rat .. of wageB 

(5011) 7912, 7921·7925, 7964·7972. 

CO-OPERATION: 

Credit societies, cheap capital provided by, will be of no assistance unle.s cultivators 
have a ow-plus to perJDit repayment (513). 

8"le sooieties, .cope for (610, 511). 
W"rehou_, l'o,op"rative (510). 

(:R()PS: 

Commercial crops, are replacing but should not be allowed to replace food crops in 
dry tr .. cta (511), 7t!85·7893, 793!!·7944, 7973·7975, 8001·8007, 8017·8023. 

Food crops, production of, in Bombay 7973·7975, 8017·8023. 
Quality of crops, importa.noo of m .. intaining (510). 

CULTrvSTION : 

Pow .. ,. machinery, displaces labour and is unnecessary in India (511), 7902·7907, 
7IJI7·7925,8001·8007. 

D":"f)NS1'ftA'rf(lN ANI) PnOPAOANDA: 

Area of l're.ut!uncy wl,ieh has come under inllu"ncll of Agricultural Department, 
10 pt'r cent. 7950, 7951. 

Cultivators. are not conservative but eager to adopt remunerative improvement.& 
(.507),7949·7951. • 

Deruonstration and propaganda, examples of suocess of (512). 
Demonstrators, should be drawn from community to whom the demonstration io 

given (512). 

ElltlCATION: 

Agricultural economics, and marketing, should be included in curriculum of all 
.Agricultural Colleges (511). . 

---------, examination in, at POOM College 7945-7948. 
Child labour, demand for, an obstacle to primary education (012). 
Nature study, essential (512). 
School plots, essential (512). . 
T""chers in rural areas, should receive some instl'Uction in agriculture (512). 

FERTlLIRER8 : 

Adult"r"Lion of manure.s, leaflet on, has checked 7914· 7916. 
__________ , statute against, desirable 7913. 
Ammonium sulphate,inel'ease in use of (514), 7949. 

FINANCE' 

Ca pital, amount of, available iri India, sman (508). 
______________ .and reqnires high rate of interest (508), 
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FrN;l.NOI~-('o",fd. .' 

Cheap (;11~)itl1i; of no assist.ance unless cultivators have a surplus to permit of repay. 
ment (51:!). 

------,. req uires ratiolling(513),7989.7992. . 
Tac<'avi. greatdemal)d for (513). 

HOLDINGS: 

A,'roag~ of land available per head in India. compared with that in other countries 
. (508) . 

• is insu~eient (508). 7952-7957. 
}'ragmentation. may hb checked by free measureDrent and valuation of land (513. 

514). 
-------'. steps adopted to check, in Japan 7S94.78!J!\. 
Sub·division of holdings, inevitable (513,514). 

IMPLEMENTS: , 
Power machinery, displaces labour and is unnecessary in India (511),7902.7907, 

7917-7925,8001·8007. 

IRRJG ATJOl'f : 

Effectofoanal irrigation on habits of cultivators (508),8009·80 Iii. 

MARKETING: 

Agricultural economies and marketing, should be included in ourriculum of a.ll 
agricultural colleges (511). . 

,Communications,need forimproved, to facilitate marketing(51O). 
Co.opMativesalc societies,scopefor( 510,511 l. 
Cost of production ofagrioulturalproduce, ifchargedatmarket rates,leavesno profit 

for cultivators (509), 7976·7988, 8024. 
-----------------,incresse in, since the war, has outstriped 

rise in prices (509). 
, necessity for studying (509), 7870·7879. 

l-ltlrketing sections, should be attached to Central and Provincial Agricultural 
Departments (511). 

Middlemen, should be eliminated as far as possible (510). 
Perishable goods, marketefor, requireassistanN' of Government, municipalities and 

railways (510). 
~.uality of crops, importance of maint.aining (5 HI). 
ResARroh on marketing and agricultural costings generally, neoessity for (511). 

7870·7879. 
Warehouses, needfor(510). 
-----, co-operative (510~ 
\Veights and measures, need for stRndarrlising (510). 

R'!lSEARf'H: 

Marketing, need for resea rch on (011),7870· 7879. 

WELFARE: 

Economic surveys of typical villages. should be undertak<,n (014). 
Luxuries, should be discouraged in India (611), 7880·7884, 7935·7937. 
Standard of living in India, is riRillg beyond t.he limits the (lOuntry can afford (611), 

78/10.7884. 

RESEARCH. 
Agricultural economics. needforatudy of (Mann) 3162. 
Animal nutrition, needforresE'arch on (PaId) (62i), 8045, 8046 . 
.Bairi,research cn (Mann) 2981.2985,3228,3322·33!!5. 
Bijapur, desira bility of research station at (Na.k) (136),4194.4197. 
Central Agricultural ResE'arch Board } 
Centrp.l or~anisation for agricultural research Bee ADlIIINISTRATION. 
Central Rural Devolopment Board. . 
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Cen tr .. l irrigation research stations,forearryingon agrioulturaland irrigation research 
eoncurrentll' need for (1"'}li.) (228,229). 

Conferenoflll 0 researeh workers (Jl!1Iki .... ) 7311.7313. 
Con<>ervation of moisture, need for .. , ... ,arohon (Na;k) (136),4195. 
Continuityo! research work,importanceof (Mann) 2760,2761. 
Crop production, need for comprehensive study of factors of (PaId) (527). 
Departmental reaearch committees in Bombay, organisation of (Bu,ns) (100),3856, 

31l57. 
Deputy Directors of Agriculture,should dosome research (Dua;) 8636·8639. 
Exchange of information with workers in other Provinces and at Pusa (Mann) .3315, 

331 I), (Bu ..... ) (102, 103),3873,3874, 38S!!, 4001.4008. 
EXp"nmentaUarms, should be separated from demonstration farms ([ngliB) (228). 
Finan',ing of research, .,~ ADMINISTRATION. 
Fund for researeh, desirability of raising by public subscription (Patel) (527), 8044. 
Oovemment of India, role of,in research, ... ADMllUSTRATIOK. 
Indian Central Cotton Committee, researc·h resulting from activitiea of (Jenkill8) 

7424·7430. 
!ndianofficera,theiraptitudeforreseareh(Man .. ) 2755,2756,3178.3186,(Patel) (540). 
J liar, reae&reh on (Mann) 2981.29S5, 3228, 3322.3325. 
Local centres for reaearch, need for (Mann) 3145, 3190·3192, (Jenkins) (438), 7240. 

7244,7476.7479. 
Marketing, needforreaearehon (PaW) (511),7870.7879. 
Money spent on reBe&reh, disproportionately large to that spent on propaganda 

(J'''~''n8) (U6), 7309, 7310, 7432. 
Non.officials wishing to conduct rese&rch, should be encouraged and subsidised 

(J.nk>n8)(440), 7214·7279,7600.7607. 
Organisation of research, by crop!! (.Mann) (3),2765,3254,3257.3266, (Bu ..... ) 3840. 

3842, (Jenkina) 7253·7259. 
, by permanent staff as nucleus and temporary staff for 

putioular pieces of resE-arch (Bu ..... ) (101),3840,3908. 
--------, need for further facilities for local, .'" Local centres for 

research. 
, on lines of Indian Central o>tton Committee (Jenkina) 

(439), 7245·7250, 7253, 7259, 7758·7760. 
---------.-, in Bombay (Mann) (1,2). 
Overlapping of resE'arch (Man,,) 2988·2990, (Jenkinll) 7423. 
Post·e:ra<iuates, tbeiremployment in research (Mann) 30.58·3(160. 
Programmes of research, importance of pla.nnin~ (Bur1l8) (InJ). 
l'ro"inces, should carry out veterul&ry research (Farbrotlur) (llS). 
Pro,ucial research, danger of Ull.,upplemented (Jell~"1I8) (448). 
-------, must be free of central control (Mann) 3309·3314. 
Provincial research committees, need for (Jenkina) (438,439). 
Pusa, co.operation of officers at, with provincial research (Mann) 2988·2991. 
--, work done at, its effect on Provinces (.'It'ann) (2). 
-------, depends for its effect on prestige of workers (Mann) 2772. 
-------, has been of value to ProvinCes (Man.n) 3317. 
--, work which can be undertaken by (Mann) 3320,3321. 
Research staff,financial rew&rds for successrul work by, undesirable (Mann) 3822.3824. 
-----, must have working knowled.~ of sciences underlying agriculture and 

of e.griculture itself (Bums) (100). 
-----, mnst not be overburdened with administrative work (Burna) (101), 

3837·3li39. 
-----, rate of recruitment for, in Bombay plann) 3125,3126. 
-----, should be in closer touch with district problems and workers (Jenkins) 

(439). 
-----, sh!)uld be in sympathy with cultivators (Mann) 3187,3188. 
-----,' should be provided with understudil'S (BUY'7I8) (101), (Patel) (539, 540), 

8367·8372. 
-----'. study leave for, importance of (Bu1'108) (101),3843,3844, (Patel) (527). 
------------, rules for, snfficiently liberal (Eu ..... ) 3922, 3924. 
-----.----" should be encow'aged (Bu ..... ) 3923, 3925·3928. 

-----------, should be given after they h&ve acquired some know. 
ledge of local problems (Paid) 8034·8040. 

------,. training of, in Europe, after some service in India (Mann) 3189, 3283, 
3284,3289,3498, 3499, 3712·3717, 3790,3791, (Burns) (100), 3850.3855. 

l-te.search statiQUS, 20 in Bombay (Mann) 3123. 
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Researoh stat.ions, 5 dE\\'oted to rice and 2 to sugarcane (.Mann) 1I:l28. 
Research work, in "Bombay, development of, a matter of money rather than men (J! unn) 

2821, 2822. 
------.-.--.--, need f'>1" extendin~ (Mann) (2),3304.3:108. 
----. ---'-' .. -. sugge"tions for further (JlIann) (1). 
-. --------. is of no vallie unless rc.ult~ incorporated in general agricultural 

practi"e (Je'nkinR) (44fl) 7309.731(1. 
---.----, must be classified by subject rather than science (.I!ann) (2). 
-----.-- .~ Dlllst be a(·Nlmmodate.d to lo"al conditions and r .. ",onroes of the people 

(1II<rnn) 3187. . 
---"------, in Pre,vinces, shuuld be under .Juint Dire('(<)r to receive more attention 

(1'a l ,l) (527), 8l141·8043, 8364·8366. 
----.---,8ubjcctssllggestedfrJr(Jenki1!8) (439,4411). , 
'l'eadung and researe h . COIn bination of (M "nn )!27 50·27 52, 3300, 3:303, (Burns) (lU 1). 
TradItional matllOds of agriculture, need for re ... arch OR (BuTn8) (102), 3909, (lng/i.) 

(228). 
linder8tudies for r-e ... earch workel's, sec lte.earch slaff. 

ROTHFIELD, Mr. OTTO, KhairplIl' ~1i!', Khnil'pll!, KtMe, tii".1, (Examined at Poona) 
4.J.8Z·4648 (16a·16.5). 

ADMTNISTRATTON: 

Agricultural Department, past defects of (16:1). 
Dopartmental Joiut Boards for "AC"ring ()o .•. pomtion between Agricultural and 

allied departments, succ .. ss of in Bombay 4540. 
Departments allied to Agriculture (Co-operative, Veterinary and Fore.qt.) should 

come under Bame Minister as Agriculture 4540·45-14. 
Railway administration.., no means of bringing poplllar pressllre to bpar on (16:1). 
Railway rates, are sometimes manipulated to pn'judlCt of agrieulturi .• ts (163), 4490, 

44[11, 4045,46118·461 I. 
Secretariat system, should be replaced by system of l\1inistrieli organised as in other 

eountrie' (163), 4487·4489, 4533, 4534, 4540. 
Veterinary Service, is too small and neglooted to do effective work (163). 

At}RICULTPRAL INDl'H'l'EDNJ's~: 

Honest.y of "ultivators in repaymcut of loans, excCbsive (163), 4492·4494,4573·4577. 
lnsolvency Act, need for prop~ganrla to explain uses of (164), 4492·4495,4573·4577. 
l.uck of ot.her iUYe>ltments for cR.pital as a eaus .. of 8gricult\lr~ indebtednes5 (16:), 
Legal privileges for cultivators. special, unde_irable (164), 4569. 
Moneylending landlords, wnrlKl than ordinary moneylendl'l'" 4571, 4572. 
Mortgage and eale, right. to, should be restrictrll in ba~kward a-reas 11(4). 
]';I QrtgRge of lands, rarely undertaken to provide, funds for land improveme.nt 4551. 
Non·t.l'rminahle mort galles, shvuld be prohibited (164). 
Profits made by (·ultivators. increase in by improving marketing, punishing fraud 

and giving them a voine in Imperial policy. a reml'dy for insolvency (1M). 
Repayment of I08Jl8 by cuit.h-at~'rs, difficulty of (163). 
l<onrc"8 of credit (the V1lla.ge shopkeeper, the taluka moncy.lender and the co·opera

tive movement) (163). 
Usurious Loans Aot, not spplied in Bombay 4500. 

A"ltJ"ULT(TRAL LADnl'R: 

Fhortltge of (104),4519.4617.4623. 

A1"l'l<AO'l'INO CAPITAl, : 

High rate of int.'rpst all obstad" to inn\!!tment of mone) in land impruv(,lnents (165). 

CIHH'''RATION: 

Audit of co.operativ(I so(,iet.i"., mu"!. rt:main in hands of Uov('mment. 4511, 452;. 
4532, 4556, 45ti6, 4567 . 

. , should he strengthened by appointment of more 
auditors 4501, 45112. 

Banking, field of, ruust be occupi .. d to th .. utmost by co.operative movement (164). 
Compulsion of obstinate minorities (104), 4496-4500. 
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Co·operative method., may hi' employed to secure fencing of fields (164). 
---------, "honld be uSPd to couROlidate fragmented· holdings 4496. 
OJ·operative 8Ocietif's, control of, in.llombay' 4526, 4558·4560 • 
. ---------, can never di'pense entirely with outside aBsistance and 

advice 4512·4514. 
Di.trict banks, control of 4557. 
}'inancing of cultivators, should be done through co.operative movement rather 

than by moravi loans 4522, 41i23. 
(:ovf"mmt"nt, must always exereise e.ome do:-~'1"1:'Ie of 8upen-iFlion over co·operative 

societies, but ft. lit.t Ie as possible (164), 451.13, 4509, 4553·4556. 
-----, should pla.ce experts at dis.!"" .. ,l of co-operative societies (164), 4503· 
4506. 

Irrigation 80cieties (164), 4552. 
l..eadership in' co-operative soeietic .. 4561·4(,Gfl. 
Lmg.term credit, its provision through co.operative societies 4524. 
Marketing. co.operative 4598. 
Non·official agencies, should be preferred to official for founding. encouraging and 

guiding eo·operative societies 450:J, 4547·4549. 
Privilt>ges for oo-operative societies, undesirability of special 4596·4599. 
Propaganda through co.operative agencies 4537.4539. 
Taluka Development Aasociations, are doing good work 4640, 4641. 
--------------, possibility of similar societies for smaller units 

CnclP PROTECTION: 

than the taluka 4(;43, 4,644. 
provide the best agency for propaganda 4642. 
should be r~gistsred under Co.operative 
Soci~tiNI' Act 4600;4607. 

.'encing of fields on co.operative basis, haR been successful in Bomba)' (164). 
-~-------------, Govt'rnment .liould contribute share of cost 

of (164). 

O"MOSSTRATlI)S .aSD PROPAOANDA : 

Concentration of propaganda preferable to dispersion (163). 
Demonstrations, effeotiveness of, wonld be increased if full aceoun!s were published 

(163),4484.4486. . 
Knowledge of improvements, does not filter down from big landlords to small c.ulti. 

vators 453:>, 4536. 
Personal influem,e, importance of (163). 
Propaganda, examples of SUc06S8 of (163). 
----, in Bombay, carried out. jointly by Agrirnltural and Co·operative Depart. 

ments 4538. 
-----, its concentration preferable to dispersion (163). 
-----, should he directed to swltn holders 4537. 

, through co.operative 8oci"ties 4537.4(;39. 
----, through Taluka Development Assoriations 4640·4642. 

F:orrr.ATlON'I: 

Agricultural educMion, should be !liven after a certain stage in primary education 
is reached 4591. 

Education, has tendency at pre"ent to incf"a.e drift of rur,,1 population to towns 4589. 

F'SANCE: 

Agriculturists Loans Act, bad eflect of 4:>22. 
Annual requirement .. of cultivators, 20 to 25 crores 4522. 
--------------, cannot be met by taccavi loans 4522. 
Cultivators, should be financed through co.operative movement !'ather than by 

tIlrcavi 4522, 4523. 
Land Improvements Act., loans under 4522. 
Long.term credit, suggestions for provision of 4C,24. 
Taccavi, should be given under Land Improvements Act rather than Agriculturists 

Loans Act 4522. 
----, should only be given in backward t·racts or in times of famine 4522, 4523, 

4633·4635. 
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HOLDINGS: 

Birth·control as a remedy for excessive sub·division 4582.4586. 
CompulsioJ\ of obstinate minorities, need for, to facilitate consolidation of holdings 

4498·4500. J • • 

Consolidation, 1)as tendency to keep pace with fragmentation 4496, 4497. 
Cultivable land, peroentage of; cultivated in Bombay 4515. 
Ifragmentation, legislation to prevent. under consideration in Bombay 4496.4500, 

4637·4639. • 
----~.-, should be rectified where possible by cO'OJl"rative effort 4496. 
Sub·divi.ion, does not imply fragmentation 4632, 4636. . 
------, has not caused much injury 4496. 

, should not be interferred with by legislation 4496, 4578-4582, 4587. 

IRlUGATION : , .' 
Co·operative methoils of distribution and control, should be introduced (164). 
Payment, should be by water and not by area (164), 4612·4616. . . 

MARKETING: 

Co·operative control of markets, desirable 4598. 

WELFARE: 

Birth·conkol, need for (165), 4582-4586. 
Cultivators, increase in number of, may be du~ to sob.division and to greater pros. 

perity 4519, 4520. -
Drift of rural population to towns 4589, 4593, 4594. 
Economic surveys of villages, desirable (165). 
-----------, better conducted bv non·Governmpnt agency (165). 
Housing in rural areas, need for improved (165) .• 
Non·official agencies and rural reconstruction 4643·4648. 
Political" country part.y ", need for in India (164), 4546. 
Standard of living of cultivators 4515-4521, 4627-4631. 
Water supply, importance of pure (165) • 

. SALIMATH, Mr. S. S., B.Ag., Deputy Director of Agriculture, S. D., Dharwar, Bombay 
Presidenoy 6598-6797 (370-380). 

AORWULTURAL INDEBTEDN!!!,; 

Absentee landlord.hip, i8 increasing and 'must be discouraged (373, 380), 
6725-6727. . 

CaUses of indebtedness (failure of monsoon, high rentals, over.expenditure 
litigation)(373). • 

Cultivators, should not be allowed to contract debts of more than one· fifth the value 
of .their land, except forland im provempnt (373). 

Poverty of agriculturists, causes of 380), 6787-6791. 
Rental values, need for reduction of (373), 6792·6794. 
Right of sale, its limitation not importaqt (373). • 
Usurious Loans Aot, its application may help cultivators t.o some extent (373). 

AGRTOULTuRll. INDUSTRIES: 

Caste prejudices to subsidiary oocupations (377). 
Co·operativ6societies of producers of raw materia la, may attract industries to rural 

areas (377). 
Cultivators, can make their 0'!"D cloth (377), 6649-6658. 
- ___ , number of days worked by, in different diStricts (377), 6616.6620. 
Field Embankments, should be constructed by cultivators in Sp&l'P time with help 

of tacoavi loans.(377). ..' . • 
Government, should give tpchnical' advice regarding .. rural industries (377). 
-----, and long.term loans to co.operative societies formed to establish them 

~377) .. 
-----,should maintain rural weaving classes (377). 
Propaganda, neoessary to induce villal!ers to employ spare time in improving health 

oonditions of their environment (378) . 
. Rural industries, mied for study of (377). . 
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Spinning and weaving, cloth prodnced and marketing arrangements. 6650.6657. 
,scope for im. 

provement in 
6658. 

---------. Government clasaes for (377). 
--------. importance of (377). 
---------,no c .... te prejudice againat 6647·6649. 
Suggestions for subsidiary industries (377). 

AORlCll'LTll'RAL LAsoUll: 

Land in Dbarwat and Belgaum districts. hal gone out of cultivation owing to . 
attaoks by wild pigs. and malaria (374). 

Propaganda to induce labourers to settle in cultivable UDC ultivated tract. 
oon,litions for success of (378). 

Shortage of labour. Beasonal (378). 

AlrTlIfAL Hll'8RANDRY: 

Cattle.breeding sooieties (379). 
Prickly pear. not ordinarily used as fodder 6777, 6778. 

ATTRAOTING CAPITAL: 

A~enteelandlordism. discourages land improvement (380). 
--------, is increasing and muat be discouraged (373. 380), 6725.6727. 
Agricultural bia. in general education. necessary to interest intelligentsia in agri • 
• oulture (380). . 

Annual rental sy.tem, discourages land improvement (380). 
Men of capital and enterprise, no longer interested in agriculture (380), 6740.6745. 

CO·OPERATION: 

Agricultural requisite societies (377). 
Cattle.breeding societies (379). 
Co-operative employment of agrioultural machinery (379). 
Co·operative societies, and propaganda (372) •. 
--------, for establishment of rural industries (37'Z). 
·-------,of producers of raw materials. may attract induetriee to 

rural areas (377). . 
Cotton 8ale societies (378). . 
Credit societies. need for supervision of expenditure of loans by (378). 
Fencing societies, difficulties in way of (379). 6622·6624. 6634·6636. 
------.:..' • need for oom pulsion of 0 betinate minorities (378). 6625·6627. 
·------,achemesexecuted by (378). 
------, scope for (378). 
Irrigation societies (374). 
Taluka De'l:'elopment Assooiations. demonstration of manures by (375). 
'-------------.might be responsible for agricultural bi ... 

schools 6659. 6660. 
·-----------.organisation and work of (37i, 372). 6666· 

6668. 
---------. should keep implements for sal", and hire. and 

give demonstrations (377). 
--------..... ---. value.of propaganda by (371. 372). 
Village co.operation for propaganda purposes (372). 

CROPS A I'D CROP PROTECTION: 

Cotton, extra profit from improved (376). 6747 ·6749. 
---. Knmta used in heavier soil and Dharwar·Americanin lighter 6784.6786. 
---,schemes forinorea8ing use of improved (376). 
---, seed. arrangemeuts for diAtribution of selected (376). 
Fenoing. co.o.perative eftort for (378.379); 6625·6627. . 
---, difficulties in way of (379). 6622·6624. 6634·6636. 
NO Y 37-14 
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CROPS AND Cnol' PROTEoTIoN-contd. 

Fencing, effect of tariff onim ported 6690·6692. 
---;.., value of as protection against wild pigs (374, 375),6605,6606,6722.6724. 
Food orops, improvement of (376). 
Groundnut (376). . 
Hunting parties to keep down wild animals, under consideration (376). 
J uar, yield of rabi,in Dharwardistrict 11752·6758.· 
Principal crops in Southern Division (376). 
Wild pigs, damage done by (374), 6714·6721. 
----"fencingagainst (q.IJ.). . 
----,necessity for guarding crops against, injuriously affects health of 

oultivators(374), 6603, 6604. 

CULTIVATION: 

Harrowing6773·6776. 
Ploughing, not done at all in dry tract.s in Bijapur and Dharwar districts 6773. 
Rotation of crops, suggestions forimprovem~nt af (376, 377), 6795·6797. 

DEMONSTRATION· AND PROPAGANDA. : 

Advertising of demonstration.~, importance of adequate (372). 
Continuity of demonstration and propaganda, essential (372). 
Co.operation and propaganda (372). 
Cultivators, methods of influencing (371), 6683·6686. 
Demonstrations, of mv.nures (375). 
------, on cultivators' own fields, showing all improvements introduced 

by Agricultural Department, value 
of (371). 

, simple farm &Ccounts of, should be 
kept (371). 

Needs of different localities, necessity for studying (372). 
Propaganda, by Taluka Development Associations, value of (371, 372). 
----, need for intensive (371). 
----, sufficient, cannot be carried out by Agricultural Department (371). 
----, to induce labourers to settle in cllltivable uncultivated tracts (378). 
----, to induce villagers to undertake sltpitary scheme.s (378). 
Staff of Agricultural Department in Dharwar distri2t 6762·6765. 
Village co.operation for propaganda purposes (372). 

EIlurATION: 

Agricultural bias in education, necessary to interest intelligentsia in agriculture (380), 
6740·6745. 

-----------" should be introdllcpd from fifth standard (379). 
Agricultural bias schools, attendance at, good (370). 
---------, attitudp of Distri~t Local Boards t-Otra.rds (370), 6600, 

6601,6633, 
---------, might be under Taluka Development Associations rather 

than District. Boards 6659, 6660. • 
----------, should be given prefereuce in distribution of Government 

grants (371). 
---------, training of teachers for, at present inadequate (370).' 
-------------------, should be conducted at separat.e 

vernacular agricultural training 
college (370), 6681, 6682. 

Agriculture, little interest taken in, by eduoated people (379). 
----, should be compulsory subje('t in middle aud high schools t379). 
----, and rural economics, should be optional subjects ill Arts Colleges (379). 
Child labour, demavd for, an obstacle to primary education (380). , 
Compul,ory primary educatioD with agricultural bias, need for (380). 
District Local Boards, their attitude towards agric.ultul'al bias schools (370), 6600, 

'660 I, 6633. .• 
Loni type schools, ODe for each district sufficient at present (370). 
-------, pupils at, given faoilities for further training on Government 

fllJlDS (371).. . 
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Loni type schools. at Devi·hOBor. 60 per cent. of pupils at. go back to their f&rDl8 
(370). 

------------. has trained 150 boys in last 12 years (370). 
Nature .tudy (370). 
Primary Schools in Southern Division. handicapped by demand for child labour (380). 
-------------. often teach only up to 3rd standard (380). 

--------------. pupils passing through 4tb standard. have 
often to go to other villages (380). 

S<,hool plots (370). 6759·6761. 
Teachers. in agricultural bi .... Bchools (q .• ). 
---. in rllral are ..... should be drawn hom a.!!l'icultural olass"" (370). 
Vernaoular agrioultural training college (370). 6681. 6682. 
Vernacular Bchool book! on agriculture. provision of 6628.6632. 

F>:RTTUqBRq : 

Adulteration of manure •• prevention of (375). 
Amwonium sulphate .... top.dresRing for .ugarcane (375). 6779·6781. 
Bonem .. al .... top.dres.ing for paddy (375). 678:!. 
Cowdung. ita r .. placement as fuel diJlicult (315. 376). ' 
Dealers in fertilisers. should be lioelL,ed and subject to inspection (375). 
Demonstratil)ns of manures. by Agricultural Depa~tment and Taluks Development 

Associations (375). 
----------. manufaoturers should give free samples for (375). 
Districts in which variolls manures are used (375). 
Farmyard manure. need for botter preservation of (375). 
Green.manuring in irrigated tractR (375). 
Prickly pesr. its use &8 manure (375). 6607·6615. 6661·6665. 6669-6671. 
SWI./l.hcmp. used in black soil with murum soil below 6783. 

F" .. ~"p' : 

Finance for ordina.ry agricultural operations. not much needpd in dry tracts (372). 
Loans for more than: one-fifth value of oultivator' sland, should only be allowed for 

land improvement and should be long.term (373). 
Long.term credit. for eHtablishment of rural industries (377). 
-~----. necessary for construction of ield embankments (374). 
------. should be provided by taccavi loan~ (373). 
Short-term credit, should be very limited. to prevent misuse (37!!). 
Taccavi loans. for extelL,ion of irrigation (374). 
-----. for field embankment! (374, 377). 6640. 

HOLDfWOS: 

Economio hoI/ling (employing one pair of bullocks). sizes of. in Dharwar district 
6768.6776~ . 

IMPLEMENTS: 

Co-operative agricultural requisite societies. may be started when demand for imple-
ment! incre&8es (377). 

Co.operative empl':'.fIDent of agricultural machinery (379). 
Harvesting and threshing machines. demand for (378.) 
Hiring of implements. faeilities for. neceasary (377). 
Implement manufacturers. should work through Taluka Development Associations 

(377). 
Taluka Development Associations. should keep implements for sale and rehi (377) • 

• and give demonstrations (377). 

IRRfOATION : 

Canal irrigation. scope for extension of. by bunding rivers and nullas (374). 
Co.operative irrigatioll societies (374). 
Government aid for minor irrigation schemes (374). 
Green-manuring in irrigated tracts (375). 
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JRRIGATION--contd. 

Non·perennial oanals, scope for (374). , 
Silt from tanks, valuable for land improvement, but co~t of carting prohibitive 6731. 

6733. ." ' , 
Taooavi 108Jlil for extension of· irrigation (374). 
Tank., finanoing of repairs to 6735·6738. 
---, repair and improvement of (374), 6728·6739. 
---, scolle for extension of irrigation by (374), 6687 ·6689. 
Well irrigatIon, scope for (374). 

SOILS: 

Embankments on contour lines, cost of 6639; 
-----------, financing of 6640. 
------------, 120 schemes for, carried out by Agricultural Depart. 

ment in 1926 6638. 
------------, long. term taccavi loans for (374),6640. 
------------" may be constructed by cultivators in their spare 

time, with help of taccavi loans (377). 
-----------" need for expert advice for (374). 
------------. only these costing less than Rs. 5,000 dealt with by 

Agricultural Department 6637. 
----------'--~ .• preventsoilerosion (374). 
------------8scope for 6643, 6644. 
---~--------,. speoial officer to prepare schemes for, in Southern 

Division, value of (374). 
Produotivity of land, is inoreasing through adoption of improved methods 6697·6700. 
Soil erosion, prevention of,' by embankments on contourlines (374). 

TARIF'FS: 

Imports duty on imported fencing, should be abolished 6690·6692. 

WBLFARB: 

Deputy Directors of Agrioulture, must take an inte.rest in rural economics and 
village welfare 6704·6710. 

Drinking water'in villages,,importance of pure (380). 
Economic surveys of typical villages, should be oonduoted by Government (380), 

6711·6713. 
Malaria and depopulation (374). 
Stsndard of living of cultivators 6695·6703. 
Village schools, should be centres of enlightenment (380). 
Village Panchayats 6869·6873. 
Village sanitary committees 6849.6855, 6871·6873. 
Village sanitation (391). 
Vital statistics (391). 
Water·supply, importance of pure (392). 6805·6823. 6825·6828. 
-----, parasitio diseases caused by impure 6824. 

SEE~ee uruler CROPS. 

SOlLS. 

Alkalil&nd, reclamation of (Mann) 3152·3155, (In{l/iB) (231, 232).5373·5375,5432.5438. 
Bonding (Ing/iB) 5551. 

Conservation of moisture in soil, nl'iped by fOl'l'Sts (Edie) (146). 
Decline in fertility of soil, alleged. due to fact that in times past only better lands were 

,cultivated Knight 295, 5864.5865. 
Drainage schemes (In{l/:8) (232), 5312. 
Embankments, as at present constructed capable of great improvement (Lowsley) (358). 
-----, cost of (Salimath) 6639. \ 
-----" construotion of, by cultivators (Naik) (137), (Lowaley) 6433·6435, 

" (Salimath) (377). 

------------" usually at field boundaries, even at sacrifice of efficiency 
(Lows/ey) 6436. 
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SOILS-wntd. 

EmLankmenk, financing d (Salimath) 6640. 
-----" for preventing soil erosion (Low.ley) (358), (Salimath) (374). 
-----,' only those costing less than Re. 5,000 dealt with by Agricultural 

Department (Salimath) 6637. , 
-----" schemes for, 120 carried out by Agricultural Department in 1926 

(Salimath) 6638. 
----'------, expprt advice for (Salimath) (374). 
-----, scope for (Sal.math) 6643,6644. 
-----, special officer to prepare schemes for, in Southern Division, value of 

(Salimath) (374). ' 
-----, taccavi for (Salimath) (374,377), 6640. 
f:ypaum, u"" of, in case of flooding (Inglis) (231,232),5408-5410. 
Heavy soils, show t..·ndency to deteri<!rate under constant irrigation (Ingli8) (235). 
Land development othcer, appointment of, in Deccan (Low.ley) (356). 
Land d~velopment, credit for (Naik) (136, 137). 
-------" should be carried out by Government (Maxwell) (337), 6273, 

6395, 6396. 
, but cannot be at presen't owing to provisions of Land Revenue 

Code (Maxwell) 6228. 
------, taccavi for (Maxwell) (337), 6274-6276" (Low8Iey) 0(357). 
Light soils, effect of green manure on their texture (Inglis) (235). 
----, show marked improvement when carefully worked and irrigated (Inglis) 

(235). ' 
Nitrogen in soil (Mann) 3080-3090. 
Over-manuring, uselessness of (I ngli.) (231, 232). 
Over-watering (Inglis) (231, 232), 5554, 5555. 
l'roductivity of land, is increasing through adoption of improved methods (SaUmath) 

6tl97·6700. 
Redamation of riparian lands, importance of (Mann) 3479·3485. 

, Soil analysis teaching of (Patel) 8213-8222. 
Soil erosion, causea of: deterioration of forests (Edie) (146), (MaxtlJell) (339,340). 
----~----kumri cultivation (Edie) (146), 4287, 4288 unrestricted 

grating (Burns) (103). 
----, prevention of, by: afforestation (Edie) (145), 4230-4237. 
-------------ee:mbankmenk on contour lines (Salimath) (374). 
---------_--p,lanting of shrubs (Edie) 4411, 4412 rational system 

of grazing (Burna) (103). 
----------~~81811 .. nd binding (Burna) 3930·3934. 
---------'---terracing (Low.leyJ (358). 
Terracing (Lou"ley) (358). 
Soilsurvey, already exist" as regards depth (Mann) 2870, 2871. 
-----" desirable in Sind (Mann) 2868. 
----" is expensive (Mann) 2869. 
Waterlogging (Mann) 3152,3154, (Inglis) (231,232).5313-5316,5554. 

STATISTICS. 
Area. under crops, statistics of, fairly accurate (E night) (296). . 
Censu statis~i08 of agrioultural population, need for further sub-heads in (OolliM) (201) 
Crops and rents, statistical information regarding (OOUiM) (201). 
Estimatfos of yield, difficulty of preparing (Etliglot) (296). of principal crops (Oollina) 
(201~ .' 

Statistician, value of a, in Agricultural Department (Burna) (104), 3846.3847. 
Statistic., importance of interpretation a. well as collection of (Bu'Mj(104). 
----, of sgricultural population, often show as labourers those who are really 

landowners (OoUine) 4945. .' 

SULE, Mr. R. G.,8U under INGLIS, Mr. C. C. 

TALUKA DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATIONS, 8U under CO-OPERATION. 

TARIFFS. 
Cess on exported agricultural produce (Jlann) 3025-3027, 3053, 3054. 
Financing of education by means of export tax (Patel) (529). 8067-8069, 8242.8259, 

8421, 8442-8445. 
Import duty, on fencing, restricts use (Maxwell) 6289, 6290. 
--------, should be abolished (Salimath) 6690-6692. 
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TARIFFS-cQntd. 

Import duty, on implements, effect of (Jenkins) 7729-773.1. 
-----------, lack of, affects Indian manuf;,cturers (Mann) 2875-2878 

VETERINARY. 
Board of Agriculture, necessity for veterinary representation on (FOH'brother) 4026_ 
Cattle markets and fairs, control of disease at (Farbrother) 4114.4116, 
CentrallegisJation for control of cattle diseases, need for (Farbrotker) (122, 123), 4033-

4035_ 
Conferences of Veterinary officers, might take place at same time as meetings of Board 

of Agriculture (Farbrother, 4021, 4022. 
--------------, should be held more frequently (Farbrotker) (120). 
Contagious diseases, attack poor animals first. so that cultivators are justified in keep

ing better animals (Bruen) 7181-7183. 
--------. disposal of carcases (Farbrotker) 4111-4113_ 

, effect of (Bruen) (406), 6894. 
----'. importance of hereditary and congenital characteristics in con

ferring immunity from (Bruen) 6899 •. 
, measure .. necessary to control (Farbrotker) (122, 123)_ 

------, need for All-India Diaeas(>" of ,Animals Act to control (Farbrotlier) 
. (122, 123),4033-4035,4038. 

---------, need for legislation to prevent spread of (Bruen) 6894. 
-----, need for mobile corps to combat (Farbrother) 4041-4047, 4133, 

4134. . 
-----, present arrangements for reporting (FarbFother) 4109, 4110. 

--------, prevalence of (Farbrother) (122,123). 
---------, reporting and control of, need for compliMion (Farbrother) (122 • 

. 123), 4135-4143, 4146-4148, 4165-4169 .. 
Co-operation between Provinces to check infectious disease: lack o! (Bruen) 6895, 

6896. 
------------, should be organised by Government of India (Mann) 

(8). 
Co-ordinat,ion of provincial veterinary work (Farbrotker) (120). 
Financing of veterinary research, by committee appointed by the Government of India 

(Farbrotker) (118), 4017, 4018. 
Foot and mouth disea .. e (Bruen) 7184. 
Glanders and Farcy Aot, its effect (Farbrother) 4039, 4040. 
Government of India, might control financing of veterinary research (Farbrother) (liS) 
--------, should have a veterinary department of it.. own to co-ordinate 

control of epidemics (Farbrotker) (1l9, 120). 
Indian States and the control of contagious disease (Farbrother) 4033-4037. 
-----, provision of veterinary assistance to (Farbrother) 4073-4075. 
Inoculation, compulqory (Farbrother) (124), 4108. 
~---.-, fee for,limits use (Farbrotker) (122),4107. 
----, should. be more generally used (Bruen) (406). 
-----, superstition of cultivators a bar to employment of (Farbrother) (122)_ 
----, but may be overoome by demonstration of success of (Farbrother) (122)_ 
----, _ 1.1/80 under Rinderpest and Serum. 
Isolation of infected villages, legislation for, essential (Brtten) (406). 
Itinerating veterinary dispensarit's (Farbrotker) (121). 
Legislation to control disease, see under Central legislation, Contagious diseases and 

Isolation. . 
Local Boards, should oontrol veterinary dispensaries in their area~ (Farbrother) (119, 

121), 4098-4102. 
-,-----, should appoint their own veterinary staff distinct from that of Civil 

Veterinary Department (Farbrolher) 4063-4066. 
-----, would require provincial advioe and support in veterinary matters 

(Farbrotker) 4099, 4100. 
Mobile corps for combating epidemios, need for (Farbrotker) 4041-4047. 
Muktesar, DIrector of, should be Veterinary Adviser to the Government of India 

(Farbrothef-) 4013. 
----, fulfils its purpose satisfactorily (Farbrotker) 4011, 4012_ 
----, necessity for whole-time Director at (Farbrother) (US)_ 
----, too isolated to undertake local problems (Farbrother) (1l8). 
Parasitio diseases, prevalence of (Farbrotller) (122). 
Private veterinary practitioners, little opening for at present (FClrbrotker) 4015, 4158-

4163. 
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Provincial veterinary research, clinical matl'rial for (Farlwother) 4069-4072. .' 
___________ , coilld be undertaken at Vet~rinary CollegE' (Fariwother) 

(1]8~ . 
___________ , muRt be divorc.ed from teaching work (Farbrother) (118). 

_________ , necessity for (Farbrothtr) (liS). ' 
Rinderpest, periodicity of outbrea.k. and causes of same (Farbrother) 4105, 4]06. 
----, serum-alone inoculation for, necessity for continuous protection 

(Farbrother) 4062. 
---------------, only re80rted to when outbreab occur (Far

Iwother) 4061. 
-----________ , short period of immunity· an objection to 

(Farlwother) (122). 
, SUCCIlfi of rdnoculation (Farbrother) (122)_ 

--------------, use of (Farbrother) 4059, 4060. 
----, simultaneous inoculation for, dangerous at present (BrI,en) 3002-3005. 

, disadvantageous for small owners owing to 
aDimal. having to Ii.. up (Farbrother) 
4054,4055. 

--------------, use of (Farbrotker) 4056-4058. 
----, au a!8'l Inoculati<lla OM Serum. 
Serum, can be obtained from Muktesar in sufficient quantities (Farlwother) (121), 4103 
---, influence of cost of, on amount u""d (Farlwother) (122), 4107 . 
. --, provincial manufacture of (Farbrother) 4149, 4151. 
------, storage of (Fa,brother) (121), 4103, 4104. • 
---, 8upply of. POm~times subject to delay (Farlwother) (121). 
SUlT&, treatment of (Farbrother) 4172. . 
Veterinary Adviser to Government of India, need for appointment of (Farbrother) (120) • 

• should act as Director of Muktosar Insti· 
tute (Farbrother) 4013. 

Veterinary and Agricultural Departments, should be under one IIfini.tn (Mann) 2881. 
2889-:!891. (Bruen) 6886-6888. 

Veterinary college. Bombay. should be in closer touch with ~ioultural college .(Mann) 
2889. 

----------. students -joining. have poor knowledge of Engli~h (Far. 
Iwother) 4123. 4124 .. 

---~-----,--. percentage of passe. at, high (Farbrother) 4170. 4171. 
--------.... -. room for improvement in oo~e of (Farlwother) 4125·4128. 
Veterinary Department. Bombay. dual control of staff of. unsatiaiact0'1 (Farlwotker) 

(119.120). . . 
-----------., duties of (Farbrother) (119, 120). • 
------------, is not under same Minister as Agricultural Department 

• (Mann) 288I. . 
-----------, deals only with diseases of animals and hone.breeding 

(Mann) 28S!l. 
--'"-------'---. does little research (Mana) 2885. ' 
-----------. need not control cattIe-breeding (Fllrbro/her) 4050-

4053 • 
• should be in closer touch with Augricultral Depart. 

ment (Mann) 2883. 2884. 
-------'-------. staff of, allowed to take private practice (FarbrolAer) 

4162. 4163, 4186-4192. 
------------., in.oufficient (Fllrbrother) (120). 

---------------•• present numbelS of (Farbrothe,) 4084-408'1. 
----------~,. qualificationg of (Farbrother) 4015, 4016. 

. , • rate of reorllitment of (Farbrother) 4015 •• 
Veterinary Departments, detection, investigation and control of dis~ase their most 

important work (Farlwother) (119),4019. 4020. 
---------,' nced.JIOt control cattle.breeding (Farbrother) 4050.4053. 
---------" need not be under Director of Agriculture (Ma'l&n) 2081. 

28S9-2891. , 
---------. should be under Director of Agriculture (Bruen) 6887, 6889. 

(Desai) (577). ' 
---------. should not be' under Director of Agriculture (Farbrather) 

(121) 40411. 4049, 4091,4002., 
---------. --, staff of, should be separated from staff in charge of dispen. 

. . aari. ~Farlwother) 4093·4097, 4129·41M. 
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VETERINARY-,cone/d . 

• Veterinary Dispensaries, are located at taluka headquarters (Farlrtotker) 4.74,4181. 
___ - .... -----. itinerating (Farbrotker) (121). . 
-----.• ----, need for further (Farlrtotker) 4067,4173. 
__________ , should be controlled by Local Boards, or alternatively taken 

over by Government. (FarMother) (119,120,121),4068.4069. 
Veterinary rl'Bear(',h, should be conducted in Provinces as well as at l\Iuktesar (M/mn) 

3614,3615. (Farbrother) (118). 
----__ -, financing of (Farbrother) (118). 
_____ .,._-. 8ee also Provincial Veterinary resea.rch. 
Veterinary work, organisation of, ill. Bombay (FarbrQtker) (120),4079,4080. 
-----------, should be under one head (Farbrother) 4079·4082. 
-----------, in Great Britain (Farlrtother) 4157. 

WELFARE.· 

Agricultliral problem, largely phychological (Mann) 3165. 
Amenities in villages, need for increasing to keep peasantry on the land (Burns) (104), 

3878. . ' 
Birth control (Rothfidd) (165),4582,4586, (Knight) (291,292). 
Castes in West Khandesh (Knight) 6026.6027. '. . 
Chavdis in villages, improvement of (Naik) (141),48954802. 
C.ollectors, should take personal interest in rural reoonstruction (Naik) 4752,4753. 
Co.operative movement, and rur"l reconstruction (Mann) 3557,3591. 
---------, social value of (Collins) 5011,5012,5032. 
Deputy Directors of Agriculture, must take an interest in rural economics and village 

welfare (SaUmath) 6704-6710. , 
District Boards, CM help in rural reconstruction (Mann) 3388. 
------, apathy of villagers with regard to (Knight) 5845.5848,5911,5912. , 
Drift of rural population to towns (Roth field) 4589, 4593, 4594. 
Drinking water in villages. importance of pure (M!Jnn) 2946, (Roth field) (165), (Knight) 

(296), (Salimath) (380,392).6805·6828. (Lowsley) (358.359).6537·6540. 
Economio surveys of villages. as far as possible should be carried out without expense 

to Government (Collins) 5111. 
----------. desirable (Rothfield) (165), (Collins) 5109. 51I0, 5113. 

(PaW) (514). 
----------. difficult. but important (Mann) 2931. 
-----------, generalising from. dangerous (Mann) 2932.2933-
-----------. should be oonduoted by Government (Salimath) (380), 

6711.6713. 
-----------, should be conducted by non·Government agency (Mann) 

3592·3594. (Rothfie1d) (165). 
-----------,' year required for one village (Mann) 2931. 

, • 8ee also under Investigation. 
Factions in villages, a hinderance to co.operative movement (Jenkins) (464, (65). 
---------.-, the bane of village life (Naik) (141). 
Games in villages (Desai) (578),8601. , 
Housing conditions ip. rural areas (Alann) 3694-3700. (Naik) (141), (Roth field,) (165). 
Investigation of ten typical cotton-growing villages in Khandesh (Jenkins) (448.449). 
Local development associations (Mann) (15, 16), 3378. • 
Luxuri"", should be disoouragoo (PaW) (5ll). 7880·7884, 7935·7937. 
Malaria, and dl'population (Salimath) (374): 
---, vitally affeots welfare of agriculturists (K wight) (296). 
Non·official agencies and rural reconstruotion (Rothfield) 4643·4648. 
Non.otlicial80cial service organisations in West Khandesh (Knight) 5925·5929. 
,Panchayets,.8U Village panchayets. • 
Parliament, should paBs statute for development of agriculture in India (Naik) (142). 

4219-4221,48254827. 
Political' country party ',need for in India (Rothfie1d) (164).4546. 
Rural hygiene, better than is aometimes imagined (Mann) 2945. 
------, promotion of, by TalukA Development A88ociation {l{ ann) 2946-
------, should be taught in allsohools (Patel) (539). 
Rural improvements by forced labour, undesirable (Knight) 6042·6046. 
Rurallea.ders, Importance of (Mann) 3378. 
-----. training of (M~n?l) 3381-3383. 

• For Medical and hygiene questions. Bee also MELHUISH, Lt.-Col. H. M. H. 
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Rural thrift mllvement (CoUiM) 0081-0083. 
&-.-vaol i of Rural India Society, suggestion for (Ma" .. ) (15, 16), 331M, 33M, 3549, 

3556-3659. 
f;"ei .. l ,,'C\ ire orgal1;oations f'Jr rural ... "rk, needforencooraging (Patel) (539), 8343·8350, 

3418·8420. . 
-----------r;-'i-- -, State help for (Pllttl) 8344. 

Stndard of briog of cultivators (Mann) 2938, 2940, 3171, 3172,3176.3604·3606. 
~ /(.J/hjidJ) 41>15-40~I, .tl~7·4fl3I, (Salimath) 6695-6703, (J.mki .... ) (464), (Pati/) 
(511), 7f,~.7S84, (Duai) 8999·0012. 

Taluka Devel0l'm~nt Association.', Bee "ndp.r CO· OPERATION. 
Vill""e J"lllcha ,·pt. (K .. i,M) 5966·5978, (Salimath) 6869·6~73, (Duai) (578), 8602.8607, 

8817·b839, 8870·8871:1, 8917·8925. 
,"illage problems, mllSt be dealt with ... whole (Mann) (l'il. 2947, 3591. 
Village .&nitary conimitt",:" (Salimath) 6849·6855, 6871·6873. 
\"ilw;1e panitati·)Q (Salifluztl.) (391). 
V,Uage Bchoo", .hould be oent ..... of enlightenment (Salima/h) (380). 
Villaj.:.'8, should loe ol'l(&nised on "o-operativelines (Ma .... ) 3431. 
Watn 8upply, ",.e Drinking wo.~. 
Welfare work in villages, Government o.id foJ' (Man,,) (16), 29110. 
---------, need for missionary .. flort (Mann) (15,16),3217·3222. 

-------, slIgg""ted direction.~ for (Ma"n) (16, 16). 

1010 Y 37-15 
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GLOSSARY 

Adti, AdAtya or Aratya. A broker • 

Bajri 
Bandhara 
Baru,,(&gi) 
Beraeem 
BUIld 

_ Chamars 
Chapraai 
Chavdie 
(''hoo!a. 
Cutcha (_ Kutcha). 

Dal&l 
Damdopat •. 

Dharal&s 
Dhoti 
Dokara 

Gallthan 
Gowrakshak 
Gowahala 
(Jill 

Guntba 

fiamaIs 

Inamdars 

Jamabandi 

Juar 

Kacheri 
Kadbi, 
Kamgar .~ 
Kapas 
Kharif 
Kilhanavi 
Kob 
Kumri 
Kunbi 
Kutcha 

Kutchra 

Mahars 
Mamlatdar 
Motc (M.ilote, Moth) 

Nilgai 
. NuJlah (NalJa.h) . 

.. A small millet (PenniwumIIlPlloilUum). 

.• Dam. 

.• An inferior kind of millet. 

.. Egyptian clover (PripoUum alecandt';num). 
!)am. 

Workera in leather. One of the depreseed cla.eses. 
P~n (a m6ll8enger in the employ of Government). 
Pl&ces where village offiCers hold their office. 
An oyen. .. 

A broker. 
An ancient Hindu provision by which the total interest on a 

Joan may not exceed the amount of the principal. 
A backward cla88 of cultivators in Gujarat. 
Loin cloth wom by men. 
A unit of weightfor cotton, usually about 12 maunds or 336 !bs. 

Village site. 
A refuge home for cows (lit: a cowkeeper). 
A refuge home for cows (lit: a cowshed). 
Unrefined Indian Bugar. 
1/4Oth of one acre. 

Portera. 

Holders of beneficiary grants of Ja.nd. 

An annual account of lands held in a village and the amount 
of land revenue due on them. 

.• The large millet (Sorghum vulgare). 

The office of a Government official. 
Dried straw Ilf jowar (millet). 
Petty Officer. 
Cotton with cotton seed still adhering. 
Summer-sown (crops). 
A way of preserving fodder by plastering the stack with mud. 
An aboriginal tribe found in Gujarat and in the Deccan. . 
Temporary cultivation in jungle clearings. 
A cultivator. 
Literally .. not solid." Used of country roads, roughly con. 

structed buildings, etc. (Opposite term is c' puCC&. ") 
Refuse. 

A depressed CI&88. 
The Revenue head of a taluka. 
Water-bag. 

Blue buck (B08elaphm tragocamelua). 
,. A water c.<l~ 
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Palla 
Paneha 
Panchayet .• 

Patl.1 (Patil) 
l'atillar 
Patwari 
Pinjrapole 

Rntmri 
&bi 
Ragi 

Salutri (Salutari) 
Sa.ri 
Sastras 
Senji 
Seva Sadan 
I'>irkar 
Sowcar 

Taccavi 

'Tal (Tabl) 
Taluka 
Tur 

Vafa 

Zill"dar 

GLOSSARY 

A measure of val"jiug capacity. 
A loin cl0th. 
Literal] y .. Committee of five. Used to describe an a,sociation 

• ,f BnS number of persons instituted for object. of an ad minis
tr"tive or judicial na.ture. 

n"'arill'Jl,n of a village. 
H,jl,ler of an ancestral share in village lands. 
ViJiag€ a0countant or registrar. 
A refuge home for cows. 

A P.".t,c of cattle breeders. 
Winter-8own (crops). 
An inferior kind of millet (ElelMine corocana). 

A vel<lrinaryassistant. 
A long pieoe of cloth worn by women as It shawl 
The Hindu scriptures. 
A forage trefoil (.llfedicago pal'ViflO1'a). 
Literally" home of service." A oharitable organiza.tion. 
Owner (UBed as a synonym for the Government). 
A moneylender. 

Advances made by Government. to cultivators for agricultural 
purposes. 

Dam. 
A local revenue division of a district. 
A variety of pulse (Cajan1U1 indicu.s). 

Division of a field into squares for irrigation. 

Term used in the Punjab for the Revenue Officer in charge 
of a group of villages. The term corresponds to II Circle 
Inspector, Bombay. 
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